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Charge cut for 20 councils 
JULIAN HERBERT 

Labour 
over 
poll tax cap 

By Philip Webster and Nicholas Wood 

TWENTY councils were 
yesterday ordered to cut 
their community charges 
for this year in a marked 
escalation of the political 
tensions over the poll tax. 

None of the councils 
named in the Commons by 
Mr Chris Patten, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for the 
Environment, is Conser¬ 
vative, provoking Labour 
claims of a “political fix'1. 

His announcement had 
been preceded by one of the 
most bitter clashes seen in the 
Commons between Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher and Mr Neil 
Kinnock, with the labour 
leader accusing her of “de¬ 
lighting'’ in the diversion 
caused by the riot in central 
London on Saturday night 

The anger continued when 
Mr Patten listed the 20 coun¬ 
cils, of which 18 are Labour- 
controlled. 

They are: Avon (a hung 
council), Barnsley, Basildon, 
Brent, Bristol, Calderdaie, 
Camden, Derbyshire, Don¬ 
caster, Greenwich, Hammer¬ 
smith and Fulham, Haringey, 
Hillingdon (hung council), 
Islington, North Tyneside, 
Rochdale. Rotherham, St Hel¬ 
ens, Southwark and Wigan. 
Lambeth could be added to 
the list unless it reduces its 
£305 million budget. 

The Association of London 
Authorities said the list was 
“neither just nor reasonable", 
owing more to prejudice than 
principle; while the Associ¬ 
ation of Metropolitan Auth¬ 
orities said capping would 
prove to be the final nail in the 
poll tax coffin. 

INSIDE 

Weapons after 
the Cold War , 
The Ministry of Defence re¬ 
view of the options for reshap¬ 
ing Britain's armed forces is 
focusing on weapon systems 
as well as manpower 
deployment. 

Although many new equip¬ 
ment programmes have long 
lead times and considerable 
sums have already been spent, 
Mr Tom King, the Secretary of 
State for Defence, has in- 

'dicaied that this will not tie 
the Government’s bands. 

Page 13 

Durham warning 
The Bishop of Durham has 
predicted that the establish¬ 
ment of the Church of Eng¬ 
land, “a vestigial rigmarole 
left over from the Middle 
Ages”, will eventually be 
abolished..Page 3 

Back to Liffe 
London’s deserted Stock Ex¬ 
change floor could be brought 
back into action if plans to 
merge the London Inter¬ 
national Financial Futures Ex¬ 
change (Liffe) with the 
London Traded Options Mar¬ 
ket go ahead.-.——Page 25 

Inflation hope 
Inflation should be down to 5 
per cent by the middle of next 
year, Mr John Major, the 
Chancellor, told the Com¬ 
mons Treasury and Civil Ser¬ 
vice Select Committee. It 
"defied logic” that interest 
rates would still be as high 
then as they are now. Plage 25 

England cheer 
Robin Smith gave England 
hopes of victory in theone- 
dav cricket international 

against West Indies yesterday 
with an unbeaten 69 in a toim 
of 214 for three-Page 48 

Macari fails 
The FA rejected appeals by 
Lou Macari, the former west 
Ham and Swindon manager,- 
and Brian Hiilier, the Swin¬ 
don chairman, over their 
conviction for contravening 
FA rules on betting-Page4** 
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Mr Patten told MPs that it 
would cost £6 to £7 million 
nationally, and be expected 
revised budgets to be set by 
June or July. More than four 
minion people will benefit 
from savings ranging from 
£26 in Bristol to £99 in 
Hammersmith and Fulham. 

Mr Bryan Gould, the 
shadow Secretary of State for 
the Environment, said the 
statement was a “final ad¬ 
mission of the poll tax’s 
failure, fatally undermining 
the only virtue claimed for it: 
that it would be simple and 
improve accountability”. 

Far fewer councils were 
capped than had been fa¬ 
voured by many Conservative 
MPs and some Cabinet min¬ 
isters, including Mrs That¬ 
cher. Mr Patten said that to be 
caught in the “capping" net, 
councils had to be spending at 
least 12.5 per cent above the 
Whitehall benchmark for 
standard spending and £75 per 
adult above target 

It was the latter condition 
that spared many authorities. 
Labour published a list of 
Tory councils that had ex¬ 
ceeded their standard spend¬ 
ing assessments by more than 
12.5 per cent: and government 
sources confirmed that Black¬ 
pool. Bournemouth and Nor¬ 
thampton were all spending 
above the 12.5 per cent limit, 
while staying comfortably be¬ 
low the £75 threshold. 

Mr Patten said chargepayers 
were being asked to pay some 
30 per cent more than rale- 
pavers last year. Council bud¬ 
gets totalled £35.8 billion. 16 
per cent more than last year, 
and 9 per cent over the £32.8 
billion government target. 

He said: “It is deplorable 
that local authorities have 
chosen to budget at these 
levels putting an unacceptable 
burden on local people." 

Conservative MPs wel¬ 
comed Mr Patten’s announce¬ 
ment; but Mr Gould said the 
"rigged" list would be "uni¬ 
versally regarded as a political 
fix”. It was a remarkable, if 
not suspect, achievement to 
have concocted a list “which 
miraculously excludes every 
single Tory authority. The 
criteria have been carefully, 
not to say tortuously, selected 
to produce a predetermined 
political argument.” 

He asked why Conservative 
Windsor and Maidenhead 
with a poll tax bill of £449 was 
excluded while Calderdafe at 
only £297 was caught, and 
why was Conservative Berk¬ 
shire with an increase of 20.6 
per cent left out. while Brent at 

1.4 per cent was on the list Mr 
Plaften counter-attacked by 
saying that Conservative 
metropolitan districts were 
spending an average of £21 per 
adult over the standard assess¬ 
ment, while Labour ones were 
spending £94 per adult above. 
In London, Tory councils 
were £3 per adult over the 
assessment; Labour ones were 
£216 over. 

The clash between Mr 
Kinnock and Mrs Thatcher 
came after a furious Labour 
reaction on Monday to what it 
saw as government attempts 
to smear the party. 

Mr Kinnock said: “It is 
obvious to anyone who has 
observed you in recent days 
that you were rightly horrified 
by the injuries done to the 
public, the police and property 
last Saturday. It is equally 
dear that you can barely 
conceal your delight at the 
diversion which the uproar 
provided.” 

Mrs Thatcher retorted that 
be was talking nonsense. “Yes, 
I was deeply concerned at the 
scenes and deeply concerned 
that this isn’t the first time 
that the police have been 
injured in upholding the rights 
of ordinary dozens. 

"During the coal dispute, 
1.392 police were injured. At 
Wapping, 572 police were 
injured. 

“Perhaps he will remember 
before he makes the accusa¬ 
tions he does, the scenes 
outside G run wick, the Stock- 
port Messenger at Warrington 
and at Wapping, and the 
scenes last weekend, which we 
all condemn.” 

Mrs Kinnock said she ex¬ 
posed herself more. By dredg¬ 
ing through all those past acts, 
she had demonstrated dem¬ 
onstrated exactly the truth of 
what he said earlier. 

"Those who affect to de¬ 
spise your policies most, give 
the greatest comfort to you. 
But she derives that comfort 
and she encourages further 
uproar.’' 

Mrs Thatcher retorted: 
"Nonsense. He is trying far 
too hard and not succeeding. 
Does he condemn the 28 to 30 
members on his side who seek 
to break ihc law? What does 
he say to The people who 
throughout the years of the 
Labour Party haven't always 
said it was necessary to obey 
the law ” 

Economic integration 
‘will take years’ 
By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

ECONOMIC integration in 
the European Community 
would lake “many years”, a 
White Paper said yesterday. It 
reaffirmed Britain's “fun¬ 
damental reservations” about 
proposals for a European cen¬ 
tral bank and a common 
currency-. 

Its tough language cut 
across the conciliatory lone 
struck by two members of the 
Cabinet in the past four days. 
The essential message of the 
paper. Developments in the 
European Community. July- 
December 1989»is that Britain 
remains cautious on all but 
the first steps towards mone- 

ConnaTs’ reaction, page 4 
Parliament, page 7 

Leading article, page IS 
Photograph, page 24 

Political sketch, page 24 

tary union. It wall unsettle EC 
finance and foreign ministers 
who have received a more 
encouraging impression from 
Mr John Major, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, and 
Mr Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary. At meetings with 
EC counterparts, they set out 
to give a positive impression 
of Britain's approach. 

The White Paper says that 
Britain fully supports the 
Community's decision that 
stage one should start in July, 
but does not mention the key 
fact that this will involve 
taking sterling into the Ex¬ 
change Rale Mechanism. 

Hooded prisoners on the Strangeways roof threaten an inmate, stripped to the waist, his hands bound, with a carving fork 

Moscow | School history 
tightens t • • 

bias warning 
From Michael Binyoo 

Moscow 

MOSCOW yesterday tight¬ 
ened its grip on Lithuania, 
virtually dosing the only bor¬ 
der crossing into Poland and 
occupying another newspaper 
publishing house. At the same 
time the Supreme Soviet (Par¬ 
liament) here overwhelmingly 
approved a new law on 
secession. 

Border guards yesterday 
morning began stopping most 
traffic on the crossing point at 
Ogrodniki-Lazdijai, 185 miles 
north-east of Warsaw, and the 
only direct crossing point on 
the 80-mile border between 
the two countries. 

The Polish authorities were 
taken by surprise, and said 
Soviet guards were turning 
back Polish tourists who had 
been streaming into Lithuania 
since the crossing point was 
opened last year. 

The official Polish news 
agency said the Soviet border 
authorities had told their Pol¬ 
ish counterparts that the move 
was temporary and that 
people returning home would 
still be allowed to cross. 

The operation appeared to 
be Moscow’s retaliation for 
new checkpoints which Tass 
said were set up by Lithuania, 
on roads leading from Vilnius 
to Kaliningrad in the enclave 
of the Russian Republic be¬ 
tween Lithuania and Poland. 1 

Soviet forces in Vilnius also 
took over another press build¬ 
ing in the city and ordered 
newspapers supporting Lith¬ 
uanian independence to stop 
publishing at printing plants 
owned by the Communist 
Party. 

Mr Juozas Kuolelis, the 
secretary of the minority pro- 

Continued on page 24, col 1 

By David Tytler, Education Editor 

The Government’s advisers 
on how history should be 
taught in the National Curric¬ 
ulum gave a warning yes¬ 
terday of the “very real 
danger” of history being taken 
over as a propaganda weapon. 

They reject Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s request that there 
should be a greater emphasis 
on the learning and testing of 
historical facts. It “could be 
seen as a step down the road to 
an official history in the 
arbitrary selection of facts” 

Their final report adds: 
“Many people have expressed 
deep concern that school his¬ 
tory will be used as propa¬ 
ganda; that governments of 
one political hue or another 
’will try to subvert it for the 
purpose of indoctrination or 
social engineering. 

“There will always be those 
who seek to impose a particu¬ 
lar view of society through an 
interpretation of history.” 

The much-delayed publica¬ 
tion of the report was engulfed 
in a political row with Mr Jack 
Straw, Labour's front bench 
education spokesman, accus- 

‘direct ing Mrs Thatcher of 
political interference”. 

Mr Straw said: "She tried to 
pack the working party with 
people she thought would 
back her. That did not work 
and she sent the report back. 
Now they are hoping the extra 
consultation will give them 
time to persuade people into 
thinking their way.” 

The report has been with 
the Government since the end 
of January while it was consid¬ 
ered by Mrs Thatcher. She is 
believed to have demanded a 
greater emphasis on the know¬ 
ledge of historical facts and 
was anxious that this was 
tested, a request that has been 
turned down by the History 
Working Group as neither 
desirable nor practicaL 

The final report says: 
“Names, dates and places 
provide only the starting 
points for understanding. 
Without understanding, his¬ 
tory is reduced to parrot 
learning and assessment to a 
parlour memory game.” 

The group says that know¬ 
ledge cannot be tested sepa¬ 
rately but that other attain¬ 
ment targets could be met only 
if “essential facts” had been 
property leamL 

Mr John MacGregor, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education 
and Science, is now asking the 
School Examinations and 
Assessment Council to advise 
him whether this is adequate. 

Mr MacGregor shrugged off 
Mrs Thatcher’s involvement 
"Nobody should be at all 
surprised that the Prime Min¬ 
ister is taking a strong interest 
in a subject as important as 
this,” he said. 

Israeli spy 
satellite 

In response -to threats of a 
chemical weapons attack by 
President Saddam Hussein of 
Iraq, Israel yesterday 
launched a state-of-the-art spy 
satellite, raising tension in the 
Middle East to levels not seen 
since the 1982 Lebanon war. 

Defence experts said the 
satellite, Ofek-II, would allow 
Israel to monitor arms 
developments in neigh¬ 
bouring Arab countries and 
respond swiftly. 

It will give Israel a vital edge 
in the arms race in the region, 
which some observers fear 
could lead to a new and 
deadlier Arab-Isradi conflict 

Arab-Israeli tension, page 10' 
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Prisoner 
in riot 
assault 

dies 
By Quentin Cowdry 

Peter Davenport 
and Ronald Faux 

One of the prisoners assaulted 
by fellow inmates in the riot at 
Manchester's Strangeways jail 
died in hospital last night as 
the unrest seemed to be draw¬ 
ing U> a close. 

The Home Office named 
him as Manchester-born 
Derek White, aged 46, accused 
of indecent assault and 
buggery. 

The Home Office con¬ 
firmed that White was a 
remand prisoner held in soli¬ 
tary confinement for his own 
protection under the Rule 43 
category. When the violence 
broke out on Sunday it is 
known that those held under 
the rule became the prime 
targets for attacks from other 
prisoners. 

Prison officers, who had 
earlier forcibly regained con¬ 
trol of a wing, yesterday 
succeeded in persuading 
another 20 inmates to surren¬ 
der. About 40 prisoners are 
still refusing to give up. 

In the afternoon officers 
stormed E Wing, braving a 
hail of bricks and coping 
stones from rooftop rioters. 

The two-hour operation 
began with a police helicopter 
hovering dose above the riot¬ 
ers and sounding a high- 
pitched klaxon in an attempt 
to disorientate the protesters. 
Seven officers were hurt. 

Since the riot began in the 
prison’s chapel at midday on 
Sunday 19 officers and 50 
inmates have been hurt. 

Early yesterday evening it 
appeared that the remaining 
rioters were split into three 
groups, with the authorities 
attempting to negotiate with 
each group. The inmates were 
behind barricades made up of 
beds, scaffolding poles and 
furniture, hurting missiles at 
the ofihxis below through 
barrier grills, causing broken 
limbs and, in at least rate case, 
a punctured lung. 

Mr Ivor Serie, branch chair¬ 
man of the Prison Officers* 
Association, said he was con¬ 
fident the siege would be 
settled “in the near future”. 

He strongly refuted claims 
made by some inmates that 
officers were intent on some 
prisoners “being brought out 
in body bags”. 

In a chitting move yestenty 
hooded prisoners led one in¬ 
mate, stripped to the waist and 
with his hands bound, onto 
the rooftop and held a carving 
forte to his throat. He did not 
appear to be hurt. 

Later, at the request of 
prisoners, Mr Michael Unger, 
the editor of The Manchester 
Evening News, went into the 
prison to act as an indepen¬ 
dent observer. 
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Bolshoi contract comes in for the high jump 

Ynri Grigoroyirb: Facing an 
artistic crisis 

By Michael Bin yon in Moscow 
and Simon Tait in London 

A furious row engulfing the Bolshoi 
Ballet over its touring agreement with 
the Entertainment Corporation has left 
the London-based company “bemused”. 

The Soviet cultural establishment is 
up in arms over reports that the Bolshoi 
has been “sold'* to foreigners, with 
allegations that the famous company has 
signed away control of its touring 
engagements world-wide, even to perfor¬ 
mances within the Soviet Union. 

Leading newspapers have denounced 
the agreement as capitalist exploitation 
of Russia's artistic heritage, and dancers 
are reported to fear that their freedom to 
dance where and when they warn may 
now be limited by unknown business¬ 
men in London. "This bears almost no 
relationship at all to the contract, which 
has been ratified in the last month.” said 

Mr John Faulkner of the Entertainment 
Corporation. 

"The agreement has nothing to do 
with performances. It is purely to do 
with marketing, sponsorship and 
publishing, and is a three-way agree¬ 
ment. If anything comes up which the 
Bolshoi don't agree with, it won't 
happen, and these are sources of income 
which the Bolshoi did not have before 
the agreement”. 

But the row appears to boil down to a 
confrontation between the old guard 
within tite Bolshoi and the new. The 
agreement signed last April by the ballet 
company, the state impresario 
Goscoinsert, and the Entertainment 
Corporation, has not been published in 
the Soviet Union, but it sets up a 
consortium giving the Corporation 
broad powers as agents of the Bolshoi 
overseas, allowing the British firm to 
license the Bolshoi trade mark, regulate 

tour organizers, negotiate contracts and 
control overseas earnings. 

But Mr Yuri Grigoryev, the Com¬ 
munist Party secretary of the Bolshoi, 
the similarity of whose name with that of 
Yuri Grigorovicb, the long-standing 
artistic director of the company, has led 
to confusion in the past, denounced the 
arrangement in a recent interview, 
saying it would give the Entertainment 
Corporation 422> per cent of the 
earnings, Goscontsert 15 per cent and 
the theatre 42.5 per cent. He maintained 
it would also deprive the Bolshoi of the 
right to perform even on its former 
Kremlin second stage. 

Within the dance world, the current 
row is being seen as something of a 
smokescreen for serious criticism of a 
lack of new material in the company's 
repertoire and the ageing dancers.lt 
comes at a time of artistic and man¬ 
agerial crisis at the Bolshoi. 
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‘need a lead from I Csrdbo^xd rig ; cleared 
to stop jailing people’ 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

LORD Lane* the Lord Chief 
Justice, should give a lead to 
judges to cut their use of 
custody or there will be no 
impact on prison overcrowd¬ 
ing. which is the worst in 
Europe, a leading lawyer said 
yesterday. 

“We won’t get a sentencing 
reduction which will reduce 
the prison population without 
an act of judicial will from the 
Court of Appeal and the Lord 
Chief Justice," Mr David 
Cocks, QC, a past chairman of 
the Criminal Bar Association, 
said. 

.Although the Government's 
recent White Paper was aimed 
at more noncustodial pen¬ 
alties, judges would not use 
those without a lead from the 
top, he said. 

“The cafeteria approach to 
sentencing — giving a range of 
options — does not work. You 
have got to tell judges what 
options to use.” Only such 

Tension 
still high 
in several 
prisons 
By David Sapsted 

TENSION remained high at 
several British prisons last 
night. The most serious un¬ 
rest, apart from that at 
Strangeways in Manchester, 
involved inmates at the maxi¬ 
mum security prison at Long 
Lanin, Worcesteishire, but it 
was defused yesterday after a 
13-hour siege. 

The 33 prisoners who had 
put barricades across a land¬ 
ing gave themselves up to 
prison officers who had earlier 
foiled an escape attempt The 
prozest was believed to have 
been a diversion to help nine 
prisoners attempt to scale a 
prison wall 

The Home Office said that 
Mr Alan'Rayfield, prison gov¬ 
ernor, would be conducting an 
inquiry. 

Two inmates at Bedford 
prison staged their own pro¬ 
test by climbing on top of a 
wire cage surrounding a walk¬ 
way. The protest which 
started overnight, was describ¬ 
ed by officials as “passive." 

Opposite Strangeways pris¬ 
on. an inmate’s brother staged 
his own rooftop demonstra¬ 
tion to show support for the 
men still occupying die 
prison. 

Mr Terry Gould, aged 38, 
who said he had witnessed 
riots at Hull and Wakefield 
when he was a prisoner, said 
the Strangeways rioters feared 
they would be beaten by 
prison officers if they gave 
themselves up. 

. • Yesterday, Arraley jail in 
- Leeds was more than 100 per 
r cent overcrowded (Peter 

Davenport writes). 
Armley opened in 1847,21 

years before Strangeways. 
They share problems created 
by seeking to deal with offend¬ 
ers more sympathetically in 
surroundings built when penal 
traditions were vastly dif¬ 
ferent from today. 

Yesterday, 1,307 prisoners 
were locked up in the four 
wings and reception area at 
Armley, including 71 trans¬ 
ferred from Manchester. Mr 
David Sayer, the chairman of 
the Prison Officers’ Associ¬ 
ation at Armley, said he and 
his 270 members were “walk¬ 
ing on eggshells". 

’ Armley is thought to be the 
most overcrowded prison in 
Britain. In January figures 
produced by the Home Office 
showed that it then had 1,180 
inmates when its complement 
should have been 627, making 
it 88 per cent overcrowded. 
• Staff shortages at Wands¬ 
worth jail in London are 
making a “sparse regime” for 
inmates even worse, Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Wall, vice-chairman of 
the prison’s board of visitors 
said yesterday (Quentin 
Cowdry writes). 

A main theme of the watch¬ 
dog’s 1989-90 report on the 
south London jail was the 
blight the shortages were cast¬ 
ing on inmates who were 
already suffering overcrowd¬ 
ing, she said. 

guidelines, coupled with, statu¬ 
tory criteria planned to make 
judges specify why a custodial 
sentence was necessary, would 
work, he added. 

Mr Cocks also feared that 
the White Paper would 
encourage judges to take an 
“over-punitive approach" to 
more serious offences. 

“This will encourage judges 
to give more porridge. But 
they don’t need such en¬ 
couragement Sentences are 
already quite high for offences 
such as drugs, armed robbery 
and rape.” Fifteen years ago, 
the minimum sentence for 

■ rape was 2 Vt years, he said. 
That had doubled. 

At present, about 21 per 
cent of those sentenced to 
prison have committed of¬ 
fences involving violence — in 
1988, 17,186 out of 81,836 - 
while the vast majority were 
jailed for “acquisitive of¬ 
fences" such as burglary and 

theft, Mr Paul Cavadino of the 
National Association for the 
Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders (Nacro) said. 

There was scope for both 
magistates and judges to cut 
their use of prison, he said, 
although magistrates were 
sending far fewer people — 
particularly young offenders 
and those on remand — to 
prison than they used to. 

In the crown court, how¬ 
ever, there was considerable 
scope for reducing the num¬ 
bers being sent to prison, 
without endangering the pub¬ 
lic, he said. 

A recent Home Office study 
showed that 39 per cent of 
those charged with theft to the 
value of less than £200 were 
given immediate custody, he 
said. 

Mr John Hosting, chair¬ 
man of the Magistrates* 
Association, said yesterday 
that magistrates were jailing 

40 per cent fewer criminals 
than in 1979. 

“This is further proof that 
magistrates* sentencing policy 
is not the root cause of prison 
overcrowding; in fed they are 
continuing to lead the way in 
reducing it." 
■ He agreed, however, that 
more could be done to 
encourage the use of non¬ 
custodial penaltks.“If there 
are credible and demanding 
alternatives — and there are 
encouraging signs that things 
are moving in that direction — 
then more community-based 
penalities will be used." 

These could cut the use of 
custody across the range of 
non-serious offences. But one 
obvious area was fine default 
A recent Nacro paper noted 
that one in five prison sen¬ 
tences passed in England and 
Wales was for fine default. In 
1988, 16,817 defaulters were 
sent to prison. 

Officials saw no hint of 
riot in improved regime 

OLD and crumbling buildings 
at Strangeways prison were 
strongly criticized in a Board 
of Visitors' report published 
last night 

It called for urgent 
improvements to facilities and 
accommodation, but con¬ 
tained no hint of impending 
trouble, and was even optim¬ 
istic about the effect of recent 
improvements to the prison 
regime. 

The annual report said 
Strangeways had not changed 
in appearance in 120 years, 
and continued “to lag far 
behind other Victorian pris¬ 
ons in the country. Once 
again, Manchester is required 
to cope with its old and 
crumbling buildings." 

Referring to an aborted re¬ 
development scheme, the re¬ 
port added: “The carrot which 
was dangled in 1987 has now 
been snatched away. Perhaps 
it may be replaced by a stale 
crust, sometime. 

“The board considers that a 
definite redevelopment pro¬ 
gramme is required to update 
facilities and accommodation 
at Manchester." 

The visitors were, however, 
“pleased to report” that num¬ 
bers of inmates had remained 
more constant than in the 
previous year and “as a result, 
some of the difficulties high¬ 
lighted in last year’s report 
have been addressed and 
many improvements in the 
regime have been made". 

Such improvements in¬ 
cluded access to the main 

By Roth GiedhiU 

prison library once each week 
for category A prisoners; bet¬ 
ter supplies of kit and cloth¬ 
ing; the introduction of a 
choice of menu on five instead 
of two days a week; a scheme 
to enable some inmates to eat 
at tables outside their cells, 
and new showers for kitchen 
staff! 

Another workshop had re¬ 
cently opened in the former 
hospital ward and individual 
tuition had been increased 
with work being completed in 
cells. 

Some units of “integral 
sanitation” have been in¬ 
stalled and the visitors said 
they were looking forward to 
the day “when slopping out 
will no longer be necessary”. 

However, the board criti¬ 
cizes the new hospital, in 
particular for having bars 
inside the windows which had 
been modified, but still 
needed replacing. 

It also refers to “a disturb¬ 
ing number of attempted sui¬ 
cides" during the year, but the 
20 visitors saw no hint of an 
impending riot 

Mrs Mary Stewart, deputy 
chairman of die Strangeways 
board, said: “There really had 
been no definite signs of 
serious unrest In recent weeks 
we have had no complaints 
against officers. There were, as 
always, people with griev¬ 
ances, but we had no feeling 
that the place was about to 
blow.” 

She said any complaints, 
were about food, location and 

Visitors restate 
jail problems 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

MANY of the 47,000 pris¬ 
oners in England ami Wales 
continue to suffer from 
overcrowding, poor sanitation 
and restricted regimes, accord¬ 
ing to government-appointed 
prison watchdogs. 

The conclusions of the latest 
annual reports of the 120 or so 
boards of visitors in England 
and Wales will be published 
at the end of the month. 

They are expected to paint a 
picture of a prison service 
showing patchy signs of 
improvement—with a drop of 
2,100 in the prison population 
since last year — but held back 
by chronic problems. 

The comments about staff¬ 
ing wiU prove especially 
embarrassing for ministers, in 
view of prison officers’ claims 
that staff shortages caused the 
Strangeways riot. The Prison 
Governors’ Association has 
also voiced serious concern 
about the issue. 

Mrs Hazel Talbot chair¬ 
man of the Association of 
Members of Boards of Vis- 
itors, said Fresh Start the pay 
and conditions deal agreed 
between the Home Office and 
prison officers in 1987, was 
meant to be the answer to 
everything; “but ft hasn't 
fumed out like that If you 

have only enough staff to keep 
people under lock and key, it 
is simply not good enough.” 

Raising staff numbers, she 
suggested, was fundamental to 
upgrading regimes. “At most 
prisons, it only takes someone 
to be off sick or on holiday and 
the whole system starts 
creaking. There is no elbow 
room.” She said the reports 
might suggest a very slight 
improvement overall, “but 
the situation in local prisons 
and the big London jails 
continues to be worrying". 

The Prison Officers’ Associ¬ 
ation, along with many gov¬ 
ernors and prison observers, 
thinks staff levels have be¬ 
come loo stretched. 

The co-ordinating com¬ 
mittee of boards of visitors 
said in its last report that 
Fresh Start had brought great 
advances in efficiency, but 
had left manning levels in 
many jails “dangerously low". 

It also complained that cell¬ 
sharing and poor sanitary 
conditions were “common¬ 
place” in local prisons and 
remand centres, and that too 
many seriously mentally dis¬ 
turbed offenders were in 
prison. 

Conditions in Scotland are 
generally better. 

prison visits, as is normal 
The situation was so quiet 

that the chairman of the board 
was abroad on holiday, she 
said. 

Mrs Stewart and eight other 
visitors have been inside the 
prison round the dock to talk 
to inmates as they abandon 
their protest. 

“It is cold, wet and messy- It 
is a shambles. All our records 
and everything have been 
burnt 

“I have been in the remand 
prison and it is completely 
derelict The basic structure is 
sound, but they have burned 
and stripped the interior. It is 
devastated.” 

The hospital, which is 
criticized in the report is still 
intact 

Nine of the visitors were 
staying away because they 
would be needed for adjudica¬ 
tion in any dispute between 
the prison Staff and inmate* 
that emerge. 

“The Board of Visitors and 
the chaplain were asked to be 
inside the prison as the in¬ 
mates come out to serve as a 
safeguard. 

“A lot of die prisoners are 
only frightened kids. They 
have been swept along and 
once it started they were 
frightened to come out They 
have been coming out in ones 
or twos. 

“We have seen one or two 
who have gone to tbe hospital 
in the prison, such as a 
diabetic who had not taken his 
insulin.” 

She does not believe the riot 
had been planned in detaiL 

“I think this was a one-off I 
think ft is something that 
suddenly erupted, as was die 
riot in London on Saturday.” 

She said the staff were in 
good spirits, in spite of being 
faced with almost total wreck¬ 
age of what is for many their 
lives’ work. 

“It is freezing cold in there. 
There is not a window intact 
and there is no heat They are 
shipping in hot food from 
outside for the officers be- 
cause there is just nothing. 

“But there is a wonderful 
spirit among the people who 
are coping with it Some of 
them are seeing their lives' 
work going up in flames. 
These people are shattered. 
Yet those like ourselves, the 
visitors, are being looked after 
superbly and being protected 
in what for them must be very 
difficult conditions. 

“We really are all upset that 
something we worked for for 
years and years has just gone. I 
would not have believed this 
would have happened if I had 
not seen ft.” 

In spite of the devastation, 
she did not feel sorrowful as 
much as angry. 

“I just feel so angry that we 
tried to do our best and the 
whole issue has gone up in 
smoke. I feel you just cannot 
help some people. 

“I cannot guess where we 
will go from here. We just 
want to get the remaining 
prisoners out without anyone 
being seriously hurt." 

A down-and-out'woman m London’s “Card¬ 
board City” sharing a meal with her pet 
yesterday as tefafafam presenter Esther 
Santzea visited the homeless to tench an 
appeal to raise £S00J)00 which will aliinite 
in National Sleep Oat Week on Jane 4. 

After talking to a 23-year-old mother-of- 
three in the entrance to a shelter made of 
broken crates. Miss Hantzen said: “It’s going 

Midnight 
deadline 
for Three 
Graces 

By Sarah Jane ChedUand. 
Art Market Correspondent 

MR NICHOLAS Ridley, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trade and 
Industry, has until midnight 
tonight to consider the future 
of CSnova’s “The Three Grac¬ 
es”, and the British art export 
process. 

His extended export ban 
gave museums a chance to 
match the £7.6 million foe 
Getty Museum in California is 
prepared to pay for foe sculp¬ 
ture. No British museum has 
that amount available. The , 
Victoria and Albert Museum ; 
raised £330,000 from an ap¬ 
peal while the National Gal¬ 
leries of Scotland pledged £1 , 
million. 

Export rules have been 
turned upside down by Mr 
.Ridley’s initiative. He is 
prepared to “take account of 
an offer from any source, 
whether public or private" to 
buy foe Canova work and is 
considering two proposals. 
One from Lord Rothschild, 
has offered to buy foe work 
and set it against a tax bifl but 
this could set a difficult 
precedent The other option is 
an offer by Mr David Barclay 
and Mr Frederick Barclay, two. 
Scottish entrepreneurs, to buy 
the work. 

Meanwhile, there is specula¬ 
tion over foe destiny of a 
number of works under export 
ban which are available for 
purchase by private individ¬ 
uals. Tbe Dancing Faun by 
Adrien de Vries, foe Manner¬ 
ist sculptor, fetched £6.8 mil¬ 
lion last December, a world 
record for a sculpture at 
auction. It is now valued ax 
£7.5 million and is under a 
two-month ban, expiring on 
May 8. No museum plans a 
bid. 

to take a lot; of different kinds of help to give 
them what they all want—a home, a lifestyle, 
hope for tire future.” 

Long-term residents of the cardboard homes 
at foe Bulbing, Waterloo, said foe lumber of 
homeless had grown in recent years. “At one 
time there used to be only rax or seven of us,” 
Paddy, aged 21, said. “Now there ate 200 and 
there will be more in foe sumner." 

policeman 
A MAN diasged wfthfciUinga 
policeman keeping watch on 
an illegsd drinking - bouse 
walked nee from court yes¬ 
terday after tbe prosecution 
offered no evidence. 

Constable Tony Salt, aged 
30, died of a neck injury, said 
probably to lave beat caused 
by a blow with a'hand in 
Bordestey. Green, -Birming¬ 
ham, last ApriL 

Tbe doorman at foe beck of 
the aquaticsshop where an 
illegal drinks party was being 
held was charged with man¬ 
slaughter; but yesterday Mr 
Anthony Palmer, QC, told 
Birmingham- Crown Court 
that foe. prosecution would 
offer no evidence gainst An¬ 
thony Francis, aged 26, of 
NewOscott, Birmingham. 

Mr Justice Hidden awarded 
costs to the defence. 

Police lobby 
A delegation of- chief con¬ 
stables led by Mr L. John 
Ddlow, of the Metropolitan 
Police, yesterday lobbied foe 
Home Secretary, Mr David 
Waddzngton, to argue against 
new budgeting controls which 
police claim will affect, spend¬ 
ing on vehicles anid equipment1 
severely. 

i PTTi ip.TiTu 
Ivan Lendl, the tennis player, 
won “substantial” libel:dam¬ 
ages in the High Court yes-. 
terday over allegations in. 
ragfay newspaper in April hist 
year of an. affair with Miss 
Paxndla Boides. The allega¬ 
tions had' “gravely affected 
and hurt him both personally 
and professionaly”. 

Paper chase 
The Speaker of the House of 
Commons, Mr Bernard Wea- 
therilL yesterday ordered an 
investigation into claims that 
copies of the left-wing paper,, 
Socialist Worker, were being 
sold within Parliament to* 
people entering the Commons’ 
committee rooms. 
'_ ' . - . . - » * 

Three remanded - 
Three teenagers said to have 
caused Harroy worth £1.5 
million to luxury cars at a ! 
storage depot in Southall, west 
London, on New Year’s Eve 1 
were seat for trial at. Isteworth ' 
Crown Court by Ealing 
magistrates. 

1 a •: ’ i Crown Court by' Ealio 

week stepped up 
By Tim Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent- VVU1CI P3fK pISW 

•UNION leaders in foe en¬ 
gineering industry decided 
yesterday to step up their 
campaign for a reduced work¬ 
ing week for thousands of 
their whitecoHar members. 

They will be prosing for a 
half-hour reduction for those 
on 37J5 hours plus a 3.9 per 
cent increase in pay. 

For those already on 37 
hours, the unions will be 
demanding a 5,2 per cent 
increase. The unions say those 
payments should be separate 

Bazoft did 
not suffer, 

inquest told 
By JEin Jenkins 

MR FARZAD Bazoft, the 
British-based journalist exe¬ 
cuted in Iraq as a spy, had not 
been physically maltreated be¬ 
fore he was hanged, an inquest 
in London was told yesterday. 

A post-mortem examina¬ 
tion in London disclosed 
bruises and abrasions on his 
neck “entirely consistent with 
movement of the rope and 
lightening at the time of 
suspension,” Dr Richard 
Shepherd, a pathologist, said. 

Grazes on his wrists were 
caused by his hands having 
been tied behind him and 
there was “no evidence of 
other violence or trauma”. Dr 
Shepherd said there was no 
significant bleeding, nor traces 
of drugs or alcohol in the 
body. 

Dr Douglas Combers, the 
St Pancras coroner, told the 
jury: “There is only one. 
verdict open to you, and that 
is execution of a sentence of 
death.” 

ffam normal wage Increases to 
“maintain, a fair .relationship 
between grades”. . * 

The move is part of the 
wider campaign by the unions.! 
to achieve a 37-hour week 
throughout the industry. • - 

Mr Roger Lyons, assistant 
general secretary of foe Mann- 
fecturing. Science and Finance 
union, said: “The ultimate 
objective is to win a 35-hour 
Week and this we shall do. But 
some companies are refusing 
to go below 37 hours so we are 
telling them that they 
will have, to 1 make cadi 
payments.” 
• Business leaders taking con- , 
trol of job training schemes i 
previously run by foe Govern- | 
menf issued a warning yes-! 
terday that there was a 
“desperate need to improve 
workers’ skffls" (David Young 
writes). 

The first 10 of foe new 
business-led Training and 
Enterprise Councils (Tecs) 
have formally signed their 
contracts with , the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment 13. 
months after the concept was 
announced by the Prime Min¬ 
ister. The inauguration of foe 
scheme has come two years 
ahead of schedule. - . 

Mr Tony Gartfend, chair¬ 
man of the Gridexdale and 
Kirklees Tec, said Britain 
desperately needed to catch up 
with the rest of the developed 
world in terms of training. 
“We want to provide better 
quatiiy training and more of 
it.” 

Mr Michael Howard, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, said the new Tecs would 
more effectively and ef¬ 
ficiently run national training 
programmes.tailored to local, 
needs. ^They will bring new 
thinking to skin enhancement 
throughout industry and 
commerce.”. 

Mr Peter Edwards, a farmer, 
has, been granted pfenning 
permission to build Britain's i 
first privately owned wind 
parkatDefabole, Cornwall, to 
provide electricity fin- 2,500 
homes. 

Crash death 
A motorist was killed when 
foe. window of an oncoming 
coach blew out, showering his - 
car with glass at Oakley, t 
Hampshire. .The car careered . 
omofcantrolandhita tree. 

Sent for trial 
Oi Tai Ngai, aged 32, of , 
Basildon, Essex, was commit- ; 
ted to stand trial at Chelms¬ 
ford Crown Court by magis- ; 
trates at BiHericay charged 
with murdering her four’ 
children. - . . l .. . i 

Chess lead lost . 
David Norwood, the 22-year- - 
old grandmaster, forfeited foe - 
lead in the Oakham school j 
junior chess tournament, kra- ■ 
ing to the Czech player Pavd v 
Btatny. At the. Edinburgh Mas¬ 
ters tournament Jonathan < 
Parker, aged 13, tied for first: 
prize with Douglas Bryson, a * 

CCORRECTlW 
Our report of Febniiuy- 2 
suggested. that : Mr Crai 
Brcwin, a Labour councillor £ 
Haringey, had. participate 
and voted in a poll tax debat 
to secure a personal finahrii 
interest which, he had pre 
viously failed to disclose. W 
accept and are gfed to make i 
dear that; contrary to ou 
report, Mr Brewm had ft 
financial interest whatsoeve 
in. foe outcome of the debate 
We apologize to him for an; 
embarrassment we may hav 
caused him. 

Systematic planning of transport links ‘is vital for tunnel 

Chanson: Doubled 

By Michael Dynes 
Transport Correspondent 

Distorted regional develop¬ 
ment, chronic traffic con¬ 
gestion and unsustainable 
development pressures will 
accompany the Channel tun¬ 
nel unless an integrated trans¬ 
port plan is formulated, the 
Government is warned in a 
report published today. 

Dismissing the official ap¬ 
proach to transport infrastruc¬ 
ture development, the Royal 
Town Planning Institute 
(RTPI) says the Channel tun¬ 
nel provides “the best reason 
for believing in strategic plan¬ 
ning this country has ever 
witnessed”. 

Its report says that in tbe 
absence of central planning 
the project has “lurched from 
one calamity to another” and 
predicts that “the scheme 
might yet end up as a large 

hole in the ground with no 
links”. 

In his introduction to the 
report, Mr Robin Thompson, 
president of foe institute, says: 
“We cannot expect market 
forces alone to provide the 
necessary strategic planning; 
by definition they consist of 
self-contained interests with 
limited objectives." 

He added: “No one is saying 
we should adopt rigid master- 
planning. What is patently 
needed is a combination of 
clear national and regional 
planning objectives and a 
flexible but coherent form of 
planned management of every 
aspect Of foe Channel tunnel 
scheme.” 

The report, written by Mr 
David Simmonds, an in¬ 
dependent transport consul¬ 
tant, says the Channel tunnel 
will have a profound effect on 

regional development, requir- tween London, Paris and 
ing the systematic planning of Brussels and the drive-on 
transport links, if a South¬ 
east-only oriented scheme is 
to be avoided. 

This must entail guaranteed 
provirion of passenger and 
freight through services to and 
from tbe regions, along with 
foe imer-capital trains be- 

shuttle services between foe 
Channel tunnel terminals. 

British ' Raffs proposals, 
however, for through services 
and its accompanying state¬ 
ment that as BR is not 
rcponsible for promoting re¬ 
gional development all such 

services win have to be profit¬ 
able, could result in foe re¬ 
gions being deprived of any 
economic benefit, the report 
says. 

Growing anxiety over road 
access to the tunnel arises not 
from the immediate road sys¬ 
tem “but about the problems 
at a distance — in particular. 

■ foe fact that the Ifnlc from the 
M20 to foe rest of the motor¬ 
way network is via the heavily 
overloaded London Orbital 
Motorway,” the report says. 

“Tbe fear of the road ; haul¬ 
age industry is that foe bene¬ 
fits of the tunnel may be lost 
because r of road traffic delays 
around London. A further 
issue is the lack of a direct 

Alcohol ban for bus employees 
LONDON Buses. Britain’s biggest bus 

company, has extended a ban on the drinking 
of alcohol to all its 20,000 staff (Mark Souster 
writes). 

Driven* conductors and engineers have 
always been subject to the ban, now extended 
to more than 3,000 white-collar staff and 
management. They are are now forbidden a 
lunchtime pint or glass of wine; Drinks 
cabinets will go from executives' offices. 

Tbe derision, by Mr Clive Hodson, the 
managing director, means foal drinking on 
duty is now a disripiinmy offence which could 

lead to to dismissal. He said the poficy, which 
extends to tbe 13 subsidiary London Bus 
companies, would improve efficiency and 
would apply from top to bottom. It was wrong 
to preach to one group of staff! 

“We all know from experience we could be 
making important decisions regarding finan¬ 
cial or engineering matters which are impaired 
after lunch time drinking,” he said. 

The announcement comes at a time when 
the Health Education Authority estimates the 
cost of alcohol abuse to British'industry at 
over £1.7 billion a year. . 

the south coast allowing tiaffic 
to reach the tnnnrf without" 
having to use the M25.” 

While Mr Paul Chanson, 
the former Secretary of State 
for Transport, doubled spend¬ 
ing on the national road- 
buildifig. programme, many 
observers, including the Con- 
federation of British Industry; 
have given a warning7 that 
without ■ an. outer London, 
orbital and- a south coast 
motorway; congestion' 

only increase. White1 prince I 
has devoted consdetabfe.ef- ? 
fort to providing access tofoe, 
tunnel, including links beyond! 
Paris,, foe absence of such 
planning in the'United.King- • 
dom and the insistence on\. 
leaving- such 'steps.-.to‘'the-:, 
private- sector could prove, 
disastrous, “the. . 'roptirfr-. 
concluded. : -v-'V- V t 
.Mr- Alastair Morton, foe1 
chief executive of Eurotunnel, 
yesterday announced.that foe: 
expected breakthrough ,on the* 
marine service tunnel wets on i 
schedule; aftera • 'flutter 

- record-braking montfidf pro- » 
gress by British and French > 

■ j 

Impoa tf the OumndTi^imi * 
an ..foe Regions (Tbe. Royal; 

■Town-- -S 
Portfendnace, >Londfor. ‘wfe.v. 
£io) ~" 
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THE legal Jink between the 
slate and the Church of Eng¬ 
land was a vestigial rigmarole 
left overfromthe Middle Ages 
— a kind of Gilbert and' 
Sulfivan performance — dud 
mast go, the -Bishop of Dur¬ 
ham said yesterday. 
. The Right Rev David Jen¬ 
kins, whose interpretations of 
the Resurrection and Virgin 
Birth: have made him -the 
epitome of the “turbulent 
paest" of the Thatcher years, 
marie his attack in The House 
Magazine, the newspaper for 
those who work at the Houses 
of Parliament. 

Although a member of the 
House of Lords, the automatic 
presence of Church ofEngland 
bishops in the upper house is 
one of the features of the 
church and state relationship 
that tie calls in question. 

The idea of an “Established 
Church” spoke of past history 
rather than present realities,' 
Ims wrote. It was a survival of 
the period called Christen- 

' dam, when monarchs were 
ansointcd as a sign that all 
authority came from God. 
Church and state worked to¬ 
gether to can? for the populus 
Christianas. 

“The coronation of an Eng¬ 
lish monarch — who is also 

King or Queen of the United. 
Kingdom .and'-‘other realms 
and lexzrtozks* and ‘Head of 
the Cptom<mweahh,.r- is full 
of echoes and remembrances 
of this Ihidraiod vision m its 
medieval European form;” 

Though the practice never - 
quite fiveduptoit, ^there was 
a powerful and, significant^ 
vision and fifth involved." 

However, such ' medieval 
forms of faith, “are simply not. 
appropriate for os ■ today”, 
Bishop Jenkins staiesfFdnow- 
ers of other religions, Chrisr 
tiah sympathizers who did not 
belong to' any dumb, and 
people of goodwill who <fid 
not believe in God “must all 
findzte vtstigial rigmaroles of 
toe Establishment of toe 
Church of England simply 
baffling, -or actually offensive; 
or a, kind of Gilbert acid 
SuIBvan performance which 
can, on occasion, go down well 
on television: 

“In any case, from a Chris¬ 
tian point of view, being an 
Established Church must in-' 
creasingly and seriously ob¬ 
scure what toe Gospel of Jesus 
Christ is about.” 

Sooner or later the - link 
betwen dumb and state must 
go, he asserts. “The people of 
England axe not a populus 

Christianas and toe Church of 
England is only a part of that 
one Catholic Church of all 
who worship God in the name 
ofJesus,Christ.” 

In practical. terms, steps 
towards disestablishment 
were ..likely'to coincide with 
the reform of toe. House of 
lords and moves towards, 
closer collaboration between 
alltoe churches in England 

Then the question would 
arise whether toe people of 
Britain- still wanted “repre¬ 
sentatives of spiritual values, 
of transcendental possibilities, 

' of the questioning of received 
practices-and ideas in the 
name of a‘More’ which speaks 
at least of a transcendental 
humanity, if not of a transcen¬ 
dental God,” in their leg- 

' islalive assembly. There might 
be.a “continuing and appro-' 
priale place” for such repre-. 
senlatives,he states. 

' • The universal significance 
of God and Jesus Christ was, 
however, not appropriately 
declared or pursued through 
an over-identification with a 
secular or pluralistic state. 
Christians ought to be more 
concerned with responsible 
criticism of the powers-that-be 
than with identifying with 
them. 

Primary school 
tests ‘no threat 
to lesson time’ 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

CLAIMS that primary school 
teachers will be swamped by 
paperwork generated by Nat¬ 
ional Curriculum tests were 
rejected yesterday by Mr 
Philip Halsey, chairman of the 
School Examinations and 
Assessment Council. 

He said suggestions by 
teachers' unions that staff 
would be forced to spend as 
much time administering tests 
as toey did teaching were 
based on a perverse desire to 
“imagine the unworkable". 

Standard assessment tasks 
(SATs) will be used to mea- 
sme the perfbnpance .of .afl 

Student aid 
plan may 

be rejected 
By Sam Kfley 

Higher Education Reporter 

THE Government is planning 
to reject an amendment which 
would soften the impact of toe 
student loan scheme, in¬ 
troduced to its loans Bill in the 
House of Lords last week. 

Whitehall sources said yes¬ 
terday that they expect Mr 
John MacGregor, Secretary of 
State for Education, to “stand 
by toe principle that students 
should not be allowed to claim 
welfare benefits”, when the 
Bill is debated today. 

Mr MacGregor’s resistance 
to the amendment comes m 
the face of Tory back-bench 
anxiety that the Government 
has invested too much pol¬ 
itical capital in toe loan 
scheme already. 

Last week Mr Robert 
Rhodes James, MP for Cam¬ 
bridge, said he expected toe 
Government not to resist the 
Lords amendment He hoped 
it would dilute a great deal of 
the criticism already levelled 
at the scheme. . . 
• The Labour Party held its 
grip on the presidency of the 
National Union of Students 
yesterday as delegates elected 
Mr Stephen Twigg, aged 23,as 
its drief executive. 

stale school pupils in England 
and Wales at the ages of seven, 
I Land 14. 

Pilot SATs for seven-year- 
olds in the-core subjects — 
English, mathematics and sci- 

ence — will be taken next 
month by 23,000 pupils aged 
seven at 641 primary schools 
in England and Wales. 

Sample papas from toe 
three consortia commissioned 
to draw up pilot SATs, at a 
cost of £6.1 million, were 
released yesterday.- - 

Mr Halsey said: “We are 
trying to. find *htngs that will 
work and will keep toe work¬ 
load- on pupils and teachers 
down to a reasonable feveL” 

The National Foundation 
for RfoctrtwMtal Research, 
heads a consortium which 
proposes a system of standard 
projects which would he fol¬ 
lowed by a class of seven-year- 
olds for half of a school term. 

All assessment would be 
done by teacbexs in class time 
by ticking boxes on a form to 
mark achievement 

The Consortium for Assess¬ 
ment and Testing in Schools 
has a similar scheme in which 
teachers would colour squares 
on a form in class which could 
then be read by computer. 

Its proposals, however, in¬ 
volve teaching different tasks 
to individual pupils to match 
their ability. 

The most complex scheme 
tfisdosed yesterday was that 
by the STAIR consortium, led 
by toe University of Manch¬ 
ester, which uses 450 separate 
SATs covering the three core 
subjects. 

Teachers will have to draw 
up a detailed report-on each 
pupil for submission to the 
consortium which then issues 
a SATs “menu” for each pupil 
based on obvious weaknesses. 

Mr Tom Christie, head of 
the consortium, said that writ¬ 
ing the initial report could 
take up to nine hours for a 
class of 30 pupils. 

He rejected suggestions that 
his plan was over-complex 
and would waste teaching 
time. 

History CorricutKm, page 6 

Ex-hostess 
‘tried to 
hitchike’ 

THE Illingworth conspiracy 
trial was told yesterday that 
toe former society hostess 
worried her family by wander¬ 
ing into the road trying to 
hitch lifts. 

Marcus WQberforce, Lady 
Illingworth’s nephew, told 
Birmingham Crown Court he 
had brought the confused 
elderly woman back to the 
house after seeing her trying to 
hitch a lift. He told police“It 
used to worry us because if toe 
had been picked up by some 
stranger on toe road ft could 
have had horrifying 
consequences;” 

Mr Wilberforcc told the 
pourt his aunt had been “per¬ 
fectly Judd” when she moved 
to the family home in 
Docklow, Hereford and 
Worcester in February 1984. 

However, she soon began to 
have trouble remembering. 

Baron Michael de Siempel, 
aged 60, Marcus Wilberforce, 
aged 28, and Sophia Wilber¬ 
force, aged 27, all deny 
conspiring to steal Lady 
Illingworth’s £500,000 for¬ 
tune. Baroness Susan de 
Stempd has pleaded guilty to 
five charges of theft and two 
charges of forgery. 

The trial continues today. 

Ten years for 
£9m drugs 
gang leader 

THE LEADER of the gang 
which smuggled £9 million of 
cannabis into Britain hidden 
in sausage skins was jailed 
yesterday for 10 years. 

Etienne Patrick Albert van 
Hove, aged 41, from The 
Netherlands, was last month 
found guilty at Southwark 
Crown Court of two charges of 
conspiracy to import 
cannabis. 

David Sanctuary, aged 51, 
of Greggswood Road, Tun¬ 
bridge Wells, Kent, was also 
jailed for 10 years. 

Judge Mota Singh, QC, 
ordered their assets con¬ 
fiscated. The cannabis resin 
was concealed in barrels, de¬ 
clared as containing sausage 
skins and seized by Customs 
in Operation Braun. 

Weather blamed as flight 
take-off delays total 43pc 

By Harvey. EDiott, Air Correspondent 

THE 95 per cent of business¬ 
men for whom punctuality is 
the top priority when choosing 
an flirting will find little 
comfort in statistics which 
disclose that only just over 
half of the flights from British 
airports left within 15 minutes 
of their scheduled time daring 
December. 

The Gvil Aviation Au¬ 
thority, which compiles the 
statistics on a regular basis, 
blames fog and general bad 
weather for 43 per cent of 
50,000 flights monitored being 
at least 15 minutes late on 
departure. 

The average length of delays 
rose from 18 minutes in the 
sane month a year earlier to 
28 minutes. 

Travellers to America were 
the worst aflfected with av¬ 
erage delays of an hour white 
domestic passengers were de¬ 
layed by an average of 18 
minutes. 

Such problems are the bane 
of virtually all business trav- 
dfers’ lives, according to a 

survey by ABC World Airways 
Guide. It shows that free 
champagne, fine food, wider 
seats and expensive gimmicks 
aimed at convincing the regu¬ 
lar flyers to choose one airline 
in preference to another count 
for nothing compared to 
punctuality. 

Of the businessmen ques¬ 
tioned, 95 percent said depar¬ 
ture times were a major factor 
in choosing which airline to 
fly with, although 79 per cent 
admitted that toe airline itself 
was important. 

With-continuing problems 
of . airport and air traffic 
control congestion there is 
seemingly little of the 
figures improving despite the 
airlines* best efforts. 

British Airways said: 
“Punctuality is one of our top 
service priorities. That is why, 
over tire past year, we have 
•spent £11 million in taking 
extra steps to combat air 
traffic congestion to improve 
our departure records. 

• life may be getting hard for 

the international business 
executive, but ft is becoming 
desperate for the company 
which has to underwrite his 
travel expenses (Tun Jones 
writes). 

The latest league table of 
how much money high- 
powered salesmen will need 
abroad indicates that 
Scandinavia should be 
avoided at all costs. 

Oslo, Copenhagen and 
Stockholm head the list com¬ 
piled by Employment Con¬ 
ditions Abroad of the most 
expensive places. 

In Oslo, to sleep in a four- 
star hotel costs £102. If the 
executive has a couple of 
drinks; a meal and a news¬ 
paper,his shirt laundered and 
two taxi trips, the charge rises 
to £208. 
. By comparison, London, 

eighth in tire league, is cheap 
at £171. The best value ap¬ 
pears to be offered in 
Johannesburg, where the av¬ 
erage price of a first-class hotel 
is £34 a night. 

Security scare hiccup for state visit 

vigil in v«in; The Prince and Princess of Wales await the President of India's train at Victoria station, London 

By Alan Hamilton 

PRESIDENT Venkataraman of India 
suffered an inauspicious start to his 
three-day state visit to Britain yesterday 
when his planned, train journey from 
Gatwick airport to Victoria station, and 
subsequent formal carriage procession to 
Buckingham Palace, were cancelled 
because of a security scare. 

Minutes before the President's aircraft 
landed, a Sussex police officer spotted a 
suspicious blue holdall by the track near 
the end of the Gatwick station platform, 
where a special train was waiting to take 
the President and his entourage to a 
formal welcome by the Queen, the Duke 
of Edinburgh, the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, and die Prime Minister, at 
Victoria. 

Gatwick station, part of the adjoining 
airport terminal, and the A23, were 

evacuated and sealed off for 45 minutes. 
When the President landed, to be greeted 
by the Duke and Duchess of Kent on the 
tarmac, he inspected a guard of honour 
and was immediately taken direct to 
Buckingham Palace by road, accompa¬ 
nied by the Duke and Duchess. 

Meanwhile, police blew up the holdall 
but said later that it was only an innocent 
piece of discarded luggage. 

Victoria station, which had been 
decked out for toe occasion, became the 
scene of a non-event The Prince and 
Princess of Wales, who arrived in good 
time, hung about with nothing to do. Mrs 
Thatcher arrived, and quickly went away 
when told what had happened. The 
Queen and the Duke, however, appar¬ 
ently enjoying better communications, 
were stopped just as they were preparing 
to leave the palace for Victoria. 

President Venkataraman, his wife and 

two daughters, arrived at Buckingham 
Palace at 1.15, 15 minutes behind their 
original schedule, to be greeted by the 
Queen and toe Duke, and by the Prince 
and Princess of Wales, who had since 
abandoned their vigil at Victoria. 

The President inspected another guard 
of honour in place of the one waiting for 
him at Victoria, and went in to lunch 
with the Queen. He will stay at the palace 
until his stale visit, the first by an Indian 
president since 1963, ends on Friday. 

Mrs Thatcher, who had left Victoria 
station for another engagement, even¬ 
tually met the President at a state 
banquet at the palace last night. 

The Department of the Environment, 
whose responsibilities reach from poll 
tax to bunting, said last night that it had 
cost £85,000 to provide decoration and 
crowd barriers for the route that the 
President never travelled. 

Britons 
eat less 

meat says 
survey 

By Michael Hornsby 
AgriaUture Correspondent 

ABOUT 10 per cent of Britons 
are either vegetarians or go out 
of their way to avoid eating 
red meat, mainly for health 
reasons, according to a survey 

released today. 
Nearly 2,100.000 people, or 

3.7 per cent of the population, 
are total vegetarians, the sur¬ 
vey suggests, and another 
3,500,000 (6.3 per cent) sel¬ 
dom eat beef, pork or lamb. 

Forty-three out of every 100 
people claim to be “eating less 
meat” than they did last year, 
in this group four out of 10 say 
they have cut back on meat- 
eating on health grounds. 

The survey was carried out 
last January by Gallup for the 
Real eat Company, which 
specializes in vegetarian 
foods. Surveys have been 
conducted annually since 
1984. 

“The trend dearly shows 
that the number of vegetarians 
is growing and that health and 
cost are the two main reasons 
died by those who have 
stopped eating meat," Mr 
Gregory Sams, the founder of 
the company, said yesterday. 
“In the first survey we con¬ 
ducted. only 2.1 per cent said 
toey were .vegetarian." 

The biggest increase is in the 
proportion of those who say 
they avoid but do not totally 
abstain from red meat, which 
has risen from 1.9 per cent of 
the population in 1984 to 6.3 
per cent this year. 

People at toe wealthier end 
of the social spectrum are 
more likely to be pure 
vegetarians and to give moral 
reasons for giving up meat. As 
might be expected, the less 
well-off most often give the 
need to cut costs as their 
motivation. 

These findings are difficult 
to reconcile with meat con¬ 
sumption figures collated by 
the Meat and Livestock Com¬ 
mission at Milton Keynes. 
These estimate consumption 
of beef, lamb and pork at 39.7 
kilograms a head last year, 
compared to 37.8 kg in 1984. 
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Angry capped councils consider legal action 
ByRayChmy 

THE 20 local authorities 
capped yesterday reacted with 
shock and anger and many 
accused the Government of 
singling out Labour councils. 

They immediately agreed 
to meet in Loudon tomorrow 
to consider a joint strategy 
against the cuts. 

Some councils — including 
Haringey, Greenwich, Ming. 
ton, Basildon, Bristol and 
Camden — had been reported 
as being prime candidates for 
capping; but for others such as 
W igan, Hammersmith and 
Hillingdon, the anouncement 
came as a total surprise. 

It is predicted some authori¬ 
ties will need to malm massive 
cuts in services, and job losses 
in areas of high unemptoy- 
ment are likely. 

Town halts face chan? as 
councils spend between. 
£500,000and £1 minion rare- 
billing; and cash flow prob¬ 
lems are inevitable. 

“ We find it a barely credible 
decision. It is a distortion of 
the truth to call Wigan an 
overspending council, our 
budget is only 6 per cent more 
than last year,** a statement 
from the authority said. 

Councillors in Hamate*- 
Smith and Fulham thnatenj 
to take the Government to 
court to protect local services. 
“Not content with foisting an 
unpopular tax on us and local 

people, the Government now 
wants to force us to axe 
millions of pounds from our 
services. We will have to think 
very seriously about court 
action including the European 
courts,” Mr Michael Good¬ 
man, the council leader, said. 

Detfcyshfre County Council 
said lawyers would examine 
the capping procedure and 
consider legal action. Mr 
David Bookbinder, the coun¬ 
cil leader, said the capping was 
“blatantly political” and pre¬ 
dicted that 4,400 jobs would 
come under under threat, as 
would services, 

Bristol City Council also 
indicated possible legal action. 
Mr Barry Taylor said it would 
appeal and probably seek a 
judicial review. 

Mr Tony Uttle, leader of 
the liberal Democrats in 
Hilfinfldna, which j$ a hung 
council, described the de¬ 
cision as staggering. “The 
Government has used all its 
drill to fiddle the figures so 
that no Tory council had its 
poll tax capped,** he said. 

However, Mr Andrew Boff 
leader of the Conservatives, 
welcomed the news because 
his group has said it will 
reduce the poll tax from £367 
to £290 if it gains control in 
May. “The Government has 
made the right decision. The 
only disappointment is that 
we will now have to make two 
refunds to the 180,000 people 

on our register. We have 
estimated that this will cost 
about £100,000 each time in 
administration costs, equiva¬ 
lent to 60p each time on the 
poll tax,” he said. 

Rotherham borough council 
was shocked to find itself 
capped. A spokesman pre¬ 
dicted that school nurseries, 
luncheon dubs and two swim¬ 
ming pools might have to 
close, and there could be 
reductions on other services 
such as highways maintenence 
to bring down the £334charge. 

North Tyneside described 
the decision as “political vin¬ 
dictiveness”. Mr Stephen 
Byers, deputy leader, said: 
“There is no way that we can 
be regarded as a profligate 
local authority.” 

Mr Joe Tolan, leader of 
GaMenkle borough council 
said: “We are disgusted and 
taken aback. The fact that 
there is no Conservative au¬ 
thority on the list makes it 
dear that this is a deliberate 
politcal attack try the Govern¬ 
ment. We shall be challenging 
the criteria that the Secretary 
pfStatp hag used i" rapping his 
assessment.” 

Kent council said it was 
surprised by the decision. Its 
original poll tax figure of £498 
was only 4 per cent above the 
government target “It is 
grossly unfair. There is no fat 
left to cut” A meeting is being 
hdd today to “suggest ways in 

COMMUNITY CHARGE CAPPING 1990/91 
The table below shows the authorities which the Secretary of 
State designated for community charge capping. The 
reduction he has imposed, the proposed charge and the r 
which capping wffl produce. 
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which the money can be 
found.” A spokesman said 
being capped may result in 
cots of £4 million in the 
education budget and £2 mil¬ 
lion from social services bud¬ 
gets; or charges for school 
meals and leisure facilities 
might have to be increased. 

In Avon, where no party has 
overall control, the leader of 
the Conservative Group, Mr 
John Wyatt said he was 
delighted the council had been 
capped by £26.6 million. “It is 
good news for the 

payers. Labour and the Demo¬ 
crats chose to ignore toe 
warnings.” 

Mr Roger Berry, Labour 
leader, said he was angered by 
the dedson. “We will be 
looting at the possibility of 
cutting back on road building 
and repairs rather than front¬ 
line services such as care of the 
elderly and disabled and 
education.” 

Barnsley said it was “ap¬ 
palled by the magnitude and 
severity of the cuts”. The 
council has to reduce its 

budget by £10 million, equiva¬ 
lent to £59 a bead. 

Basildon council said the 
decision was “crazy”. It had 
already lost £15 million from 
fftflnges in the business rates 
and grant allocations. 

Greenwich reacted with “ex¬ 
treme disappointment” and 
said it would be lodging an 
immediate appeal- A spokes¬ 
man said fruit if the £10 
million reduction demanded 
were to be imposed propor¬ 
tionately across all depart¬ 
ments, it would result in £4.8 
million befog cut from the 
education, £2 'million from 
social services, £400,000 from 
highways maintenance and 
£2.7 million from other 
services. 

“We have already sent out 
154,000 poll tax demands (at 
£408 a head) and we estimate 
the cost of repeating this 
exercise with new figures will 
amount to about £500,000, 
when lost interest is taken into 
account,” he added. 

Mr Gordon Gaflimore, 
leader of Doncaster council, 
«airi the decision to cap bis 
authority had come as a 
wholly-tmexpected shock after 
the authority had set a poll tax 
figure of £334.53. 

“We are extremely sur¬ 
prised as we felt our figures 
were below the average for the 
country. There must be 
Conservative-controlled auth¬ 
orities with higher figures than 

ours who are not befog af¬ 
fected by this decision.” 

Mr Brian Green, deputy 
leader of St Helens borough 
council, described it as “a 
politically parikan act that 
shows the Government at its 
most vindictive in attacking 
essential services for many 
sections of the community." 

In Rochdale, Mr Richard 
F&rneU, leader of the Labour- 
contxolled authority, said the 
decision was savage. “It is 
totally unfair and will in¬ 
evitably affect government 
initiatives such as local 
management of scfadols. It is a 
cruel blow to local people.” 

Soothwark council in Lon¬ 
don said it was “a cruel and 
cynical blow to the people” 
and Camden- predicted cap¬ 
ping would cost it£1.5 million 
in lost cash Dow. 

In another London bor¬ 
ough, Islington, re-billing was 
estimated at £1 million. A 
spokesman said the decision 
appeared to be pdhcally moti¬ 
vated rather than based on 
financial considerations. 

In Haringey, north London, 
a council spokesman said the 
capping was “a fraud” because 
Conservative boroughs in 
London had overspent their 
standard spending assess¬ 
ments by similar amounts but 
had not been singled out for 
cuts. 

Sir Jack Layden, chairman 
of the Association of Metro¬ 

politan Authorties, accused 
the Government of playing a 
politcal game. 

“The Government has bent 
the rules to pretend it is the 
fault of Labour authorities. 
Capping will cause chaos in 
town bans as most foils have 
already been sent out and 
revised bills will not be ready 
until the summer. 

“Delays win cause a cash 
flow problem at the very time 
when authorities would have 
to cut services massively to 
meet the new cap.” 

The Association of London 
Authorties condemned the 
capping and said ministers 
bad ignored the -admin¬ 
istrative - chaos that .would 
result 

“The feet that no Conser¬ 
vative-controlled authorities 
are to be capped suggests lhai 
politcal manipulation lies at 
the heart of the decision. 
There are no objective reasons 
to hade up the coundhcbosen 
for capping," Mr Steve 
Hughes, deputy secretary and 
financial adviser for the 
association, said. 

He added: “This list owes 
more to prejudice than prin¬ 
ciple. For instance, Haringey, 
Brent and Hammersmith and 
Fulham have all met the 
government’s target for poll 
tax levels and have still been 
capped.” 
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Patten chooses 
high-spending 

option for 
tax capping 
By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent 

EXCESSIVE spending by 
local authorities lies at the 
heart of yesterday’s 
announcement by the Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment of the 20 coundls whose 
budgets and community 
charges are to be capped. 

Under the Local Govern¬ 
ment Finance Act, Mr Chris 
Patten has the power to select 
authorities for etaugneapping 
where their budgets are either 
excessive or where they repre¬ 
sent an excessive increase over 
the previous year. 

Because the poll tax only 
came into operation this 
month it was no surprise that 
Mr Patten chose the first of 
these two options. He com¬ 
pared budgets for this year 
against Whitehall's bench¬ 
mark for council spending — 
standard spending assessment 
(SSA). 

SSA, the successor to Grant 
Related Expenditure (GRE), 
which provided the basis for 
rate-capping, specifies how 
much a particular council 
should spend in the eyes of the 
Government to deliver a stan¬ 
dard level of service. 

Mr Patten derided to 
charge-cap every council with 

Teachers’ 
jobs ‘put 
at risk’ 
By Douglas Broom 
Education Reporter 

THE Government’s decision 
to include 18 education 
authorities in the list of 20 
councils that are to have their 
community charge levels 
“capped" could cost the jobs 
of more than 20,000 teachers, 
it was claimed last night. 

Mr Stephen Byers, chair¬ 
man of the Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities 
Education Committee, said 
that forcing councils to keep to 
government spending timits 
would mean cutting their 
combined education budgets 
by £354.2 million. 

That would result in the toss 
of 8.934 primary school and 
11,144 secondary school 
teachers which would “cause 
chaos in schools”. 

Mr Byers, who is deputy 
leader of Labour-controlled 
North Tyneside, one of the 
capped councils, said the Gov¬ 
ernment could face legal ac¬ 
tion from councils who had 
only just fixed school budgets. 

Both the National Union of 
Teachers and the National 
Association of Head Teachers 
said they were consid¬ 
ering taking the Government 
to the High Court 

Under the Education Re¬ 
form Act local authorities 
were obliged to delegate finan¬ 
cial control of schools to 
governing bodies from Sun¬ 
day night. The Act also re¬ 
quired councils to set each 
school’s budget by March 31. 

Mr Byers said that any 
attempt to alter budgets 
retrospectively could be m 
breach of the law and open the 
way for councils or governors 
to lake the Secretary of State 
for the Environment to court 

The National Union of 
Teachers said its lawyers were 
already studying, yesterdays 
announcement with a view to 
starting legal action. 

The NAHT said it would 
take legal action to protect 
school budgets- 

a budget of at feast £15 million 
whose spending exceeded its 
SSA by 12% per cent and by at 
least £75 per adult 

He introduced a farther 
threshold, however, designed 
to avoid triggering the system 
where the sums of money 
involved would be relatively 
small. No council will be 
capped unless its overspend¬ 
ing per adult is “at least an 
extra” £26 or 50p a week. 

In addition, special al¬ 
lowance has been made for 
London boroughs inheriting 
the overspending of the Inner 
London Education Authority. 

The system chosen this year 
closely resembles the one that 
applied under rate-capping 
when councils more than 1216 
per cent above GRE had their 
spending and rates bills 
curbed. To be capped their 
budget had also to be at least 6 
per cent above the previous 
year. 

Unlike rate-capping, how¬ 
ever, charge-capping takes ef¬ 
fect in the current year rather 
than in the following year. It 
will cost £6-£7 million nation¬ 
ally in extra paperwork. 

The effect of applying the 
new formula is to catch 20 
authorities, most of them 
Labour controlled, with the 
strong prospect of adding 
Lambeth to the list. 

They will have to reduce 
their budgets and community 
charge levels to new ceilings 
laid down by the Secretary of 
State, although they do have 
28 days to appeal against Mr 
Patten’s rulings ana suggest 
alternatives. The process 
should be complete by June or 
July. 

Across the 20 councils, 
reductions in community 
charge range from £26 to £99 
per adult. 

The new budgets set in 
Whitehall are intended take 
account of local circumstances 
and do not represent a crude 
reduction to SSA levels. As 
Labour MPs pointed out in 
the Commons, they are almost 
certain to mean cuts in in 
services. 

Labour retorted that his 
formula was a “political fix". 
Mr Bryan Gould, its environ¬ 
ment spokesman, said it had 
taken “enormous ingenuity" 
to devise criteria that spared 
Tory high-spenders such as 
Kensington and Chelsea, 
Blackpool and Berkshire and 

out an alternative set of 

Several Tory councils, for 
instance, with spending levels 
well above SSA escaped cap¬ 
ping because of they cleared 
the other hurdles applied. 

Willis rallies TUC against poll tax violence 

Mr Willis at yesterday’s TUC anti-poll tax rally in London: Committed to democratic 

TUC considered abandoning Tie 
yesterday’s anti-poll tax lobby of 
Parliament, but west ahead to avoid 
an abdication of the democratic pro¬ 
cess which would have left a political 
vacuum, the general secretary, Mr 
Norman Willis, told a press con¬ 
ference (Nicholas Watt writes). 

Mr Willis condemned the violence 
of Saturday's rally and reaffirmed the 
TUCs commitment to democratic op¬ 

position by rejecting the campaign 
which supports non-payment of the 
poll tax. When, however, be told TUC 
members at Westminster Central Hall 
that the riots had made his stomach 
turn a member tried to shout him down 
by asking abort the Government’s 
violence against poor people. 

The heckler was escorted away by 
TUC stewards as Mr Willis told him: 
“We wifi art see violence in our 

streets. Yon don’t give an example 
with a fist and a piece of concrete.” 

Later, when hecklers almost 
drowned his speech with a chant that 
they wonld art pay their poll tax, be 
shorted back: “When yon stand up 
like that, took carefhlly at the smile on 
the Government's face. Because yotfre 
doing them a favour.” 

Mr Willis's central message abort 
the poll tax was that opposition to it 

most be kept np “to nail the propa¬ 
ganda ceeaSag from the Government 
teat It is all toe fault of irresponsible 
and profligate local authorities." 

Mr Campbell Christie, general 
secretary rt the Scottish TUC, told the 
rally that Acre has been no violence in 
Scotland becaase protestors have been 
united in their opposition to the 
Government and the “vultures <rf debt 
collectors" working against them. 

Labour challenges 
‘political9 decision 

By Craig Seton 

THE LABOUR-controUed to the capping. He accused the 
Derbyshire County Council 
said last night that its lawyers 
would crawl over the charge- 
capping procedure with a 
microscope after learning that 
its £560 million budget was to 
be cut by about £40 million. 

That is equivalent to a 
reduction of about £56 a bead 
for community charge payers 
in the nine districts of the 
county. 

The poll tax rate for the nine 
districts ranges between £400 
and £458 a head. Five of the 
councils, those controlled by 
the Conservatives, had ap¬ 
pealed to the Government to 
cap the county. 

The five local authorities 
last night applauded the Gov¬ 
ernment's decision, although 
they acknowledged they will 
have to reassess poll tax 
amounts and levels of rebate. 

The county council said 
that it would cost £5 million to 
send out new bills. 

Mr David Bookbinder, the 
Labour leader, said that the 
county would investigate the 
possibility of a legal challenge 

Government of being unfair 
and “blatantly political” in its 
decision and said an appeal 
would be lodged. 

The Labour leader said the 
capping would cause toe 
controlling Labour group to 
make “agonizing decisions” 
over where to impose cuts if it 
foiled in its challenge 

The county had said that 
while its £560 million budget 
represented an overall in¬ 
crease of 12 percent, there was 
only 2 per emit of real growth. 

Council faces legal action 
by its registration officer 

LOTHIAN Regional Council, 
responsible for collecting the 
community charge in Edin¬ 
burgh and its surrounding 
districts, is to be taken to court 
by its own poQ tax registration 
officer because the council 
refused to double his staff 

Mr Ian Rogers, Community 
Charge Registration Officer, 
yesterday instructed his solici¬ 
tor to lodge a jpetition in the 
Court of Session, Scotland’s 
supreme civil court, accusing 
his council of failing to pro- 

By Kerry Gill 

vide him with enough staff to 
cany out his work. 

The move is the latest in a 
series of events in Edinburgh 
in which the city’s Lord 
Provost and Lothian’s Labour 
group leader have had their 
bank accounts frozen for non¬ 
payment. Ten other coun¬ 
cillors have had their at¬ 
tendance allowances stopped. 

The staffing dispute has 
been rumbling since last July 
when Mr Rogers found his 48 
employees needed to be dou- 

No-confidence vote on Tory MP 
ALL fifteen Conservative bor¬ 
ough councillors in Barrow- 
in-Furness, Cumbria have 
passed a vote of no confidence 
in Mr Cecil Franks, the local 
MP, after a dispute about the 
community charge. 

They say be should not be 
automatically re-selected as 
Tory candidate to fight the 
general election. 

In a letter to Mrs Pauline 

Halfpenny, chairman of Bar¬ 
row-in-Furness Conservative 
Association, the councillors 
said the entire Tory group 
feds that Mr Franks “no 
longer commands our support 
and confidence". 

Earlier members of the 
group hd dissociated them¬ 
selves from a statement by Mr 
Franks that the poll tax figure 
for the town should be the 

Government's figure of £194, 
not the £328 set by the 
counciL 

• Mr Don Stewart, deputy 
leader of Humberside County 
Council’s Conservative group, 
said that poll tax payers will 
have to find the £280,000 
which the failure of the coun¬ 
cil’s investment company, 
Humberside County Enter- 
prises, has cost 

bled to register some 600,000 
people liable to pay the charge 
in the Lotbians. 

A report by toe council's 
management services unit 
found that Mr Rogers needed 
a farther 48 staff and last 
month the matter was referred 
to the full council with a 
warning by toe region’s solici¬ 
tor that if it refused Mr 
Rogers’s demand the decision 
could be successfully chal¬ 
lenged in court. 

Yesterday the Labour-con- 
trolled council ignored the 
advice and decided that Mr 
Rogers should be given only 
24 more employees. 

Mr John Mulvey, the Lab¬ 
our group leader who has had 
his bank account frozen by his 
own council, accused Mr Rog¬ 
ers of blackmail and said be 
was “holding a pistol to our 
beads”. 

He said: “The crucial issue 
is whether or not a council of 
whatever political colour has 
any right whatsoever to have 
any control over its own 
budget.” 

SNP president urges scrapping of warrant sales 
’i’i 

Mr Wilson: “Big vote for 
SNP will kill cm poll tut” 

By Kerry Gill 

THE fight to rid Scotland of the 
community charge will be the main 
plank of the Scottish National Party’s 
campaign in the lead-up to next 
month's regional council elections. 

As the party launched its manifesto 
in Edinburgh yesterday, Mr Gordon 
Wilson, the SNP leader, said mem¬ 
ber who were elected would be giveu 
a dear mandate to do aQ in their 
power to halt warrant sales as a 
method of recouping poll tax debts. 

Mr Wilson, who has received a 
summary warrant for refasing to pay, 
said that if the party was to gain 
control of a regional council, warrant 
safes would immediately be stopped. 

“We have made it perfectly dear 
our councillors will be opposed to 
collection by way of the use of warrant 

rli" 

sales.” The SNP was the only party 
with the courage to lead a mass 
campaign for non-payment, he said. 

“Nothing could more dearly iflus- 
trate the utter contempt with which 
tire Scottish people arc treated by the 
English Parliament than the poll lax 
fiasco,” he said. “Tory MPs who were 
quite happy to inflict the tax on Scots 
are up fo arms now it is befog 
imposed on English voters. 

“The non-payment campaign has 
brought the poll tax, which is already 
in administrative chaos, to its knees. 
One final push, through a massive 
vote for the SNP, will kill it off 
completely" 

The SNP vote on May 3 will be a 
dear indication of toe support its 
non-payment campaign has achieved. 
Although the nationalists claimed to 
be able to register 100,000 Scots as 

part of its “Can’t Ray, Won’t Pay”. 
protest as long ago as 1988, they have 
consistently refused to say how many 
people officially joined. 

Party leaders simply state that with 
some 500,000either having refused to 
pay or seriously in arrears, their 
campaign has worked It is ’dear, 
however, that more people are now 
making arrangements to pay after 
receiving summary warrants. 

The party won 37 regional seats at 
the last election and this year will field 
more than 300 candidates. Its main 
targets will be Grampian and Tayskte. 
The nationalists were part of a 
minority administration in Gram¬ 
pian until their members resigned 
over wanant sales. They now hold toe 
balance of power in Tayside. 

The SNP*s determination not to 
hdd warrant safes could, however. 

fcr-v 

bring them into conflict with the law. 
The party argues that the use of 
warrant sales is not compulsory, but 
local authorities are compelled to use 
all legal means at their disposal to 
recover debts. 

Mr Wilson said: “The Scottish 
National Party a dear, 
straightforward pledge - no ift, no 
buts, no warrant safes. SNP coun¬ 
cillors elected on May 3 will not 
countenance the use of this hated 
form of debt collection to squeeze a 
tax Out of Scots that it is readily 
apparent the English Government is 
not prepared to impose without 
massive concessions on its own 
people." 

The party’s manifesto also pledges 
to save the Scottish steel industry and 
to oppose dumping of nuclear waste 
fo Scotland. 

i/ 
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Authority 
faces loss 
of£1.5m 

By Tom Giles 

CAMDEN Council, a high- 
spending London authority, 
said yesterday that it could 
lose £1.5 million on re-billing 
its poll tax after the Govern¬ 
ment said it would be capped. 

The Labour-controlled au¬ 
thority set poll tax at £534 a 
head, 16 per cent higher than 
target It said capping wonld 
leave its budget well above 
Government estimates. Poll 
tax in the borough will be 
reduced to £500 a head. 

Yesterday’s announcement 
will leave Camden with an 
estimated budget of £177 mil¬ 
lion for next year, a reduction 
of £4.4 million on its original 
budget, which was set in 
March. 

The government Standard 
Spending Assessment had 
been set at £251 million, 
nearly 20 per cent less than 
Camden's budget. 

Police not 
to face 
‘leaks’ 
charges 

No criminal charges are to be 
brought against police officers 
after the parents of two mur¬ 
dered 15-year-old girts com¬ 
plained about alleged breaches 
of confidentiality contained fo 
a book on the case. 

The Blooding by Joseph 
Wambaugh, an American, 
contained details of how 
Dawn Ashworth and Lynda 
Mann were murdered by 
Colin Pitchfork in 
Narborough, Leicestershire in 
1986. 

An investigation fed by Mr 
Don Dovaston, Assistant 
Chief Constable of Derby¬ 
shire, has decided that the 
evidence does not justify 
charges. 

Shares remand 
Mr Alexander Scott, aged 40, 
of Bexley, Kent, managing 
director of Business Matting 
Services, appeared before 
magistrates at Tower Bridge 
with five former employees 
yesterday accused of plotting 
to burn Abbey National share 
certificates. He was remanded 
to August 14. 

Victim a mother 
A baby born two months 
prematurely after her mother 
was accidentally shot by a 
neighbour’s child, aged nine, 
was stable at the Rotunda 
Hospital, Dublin, yesterday. 
Mrs Claire Gaffney, aged 28, 
was hit in the stomach by a 
rifle bullet. Her daughter 
weighed over two pounds. 

Damage charge 
Mr Robert Hughes, aged 42, of 
Huytou, Liverpool, was re¬ 
manded on bail until April 30 
at the city’s magistrates' court 

to 19 car windscreens. 

Business jobs 
About 1,500 jobs are to be 
created at Bishop's Bridge 
business park to be built in 
Lincoln. 
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Geneva—Canada has asked to 
become a full member of the 
International Organization for 
Migration (IOM) which over¬ 
sees the movement of refugees 
to new homes. (Reuter) 

Cheap labour 
Jakarta — Half of the 1,551 
companies surveyed in three 
cities pay their workers less 
than the minimum legal wage. 

In Jakarta, tire minimum wage 
is 2,100 rupiahs (£0.67) a 
day- (AP) 
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Thatcher line on 
testing of facts 

rebuffed in report 

What children will learn in 

By David Tyder, Education Editor 

MONTHS of public argument 
on bow bistory is to be taught 
wore launched yesterday by 
Mr John MacGregor, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education 
and Science, after the final 
report of the National 
Curriculum history working 
group. 

The report was sent to the 
Government in January. 
Publication was delayed while 
it was considered by Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, who 
wanted more attention paid to 
the learning and testing of 
facts. 

The final report, which says 
that is neither desirable nor 
practical, recommends that 
"essential" and “exemplary” 
information should be a com¬ 
pulsory part of specific 
courses. 

The group contends that 
children will only be able to 
show an understanding of 
history which can be tested if 
the facts are learned and that 
they do not, therefore, require 
to be tested separately. 

Mr MacGregor has asked 
the Schools Examinations and 
Assessment Council to report 
whether the methods sug¬ 
gested by the working group 
are practical and, if not, to 
suggest an alternative. 

The report says: “Names, 
dates and places provide only 
the starting points for 
understanding. 

“Without understanding, 
history is reduced to parrot 
learning and assessment to a 
parlour memory game. 

“In the case of the French 
Revolution, the answer to the 
question, 'What was the date 
of Louis XVTs execution?1 
may tell us something about 
their understanding of the 
pupils’ powers of recollection 
but nothing about their under¬ 
standing of the great issues of 
social conflict, social change 
and the effect of the revolution 
outside France." 

Mr MacGregor was anxious 
to make it clear that the 
decisions were his and 
shrugged off the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s involvement. “Nobody 
should be at all surprised that 

the Prime Minister is taking a 
strong interest in a subject as 
important as this is for the 
future of our children." 

Mr MacGregor said that be 
was anxious that there should 
be a full public debate and had 
introduced an extra period of 
consultation on the docu¬ 
ment He insisted, however, 
that the original timetable to 
begin National Curriculum 
history in the autumn of next 
year can still be met 

He said: “I have no doubt 
that there will be many differ¬ 
ing views on what should be 
taught but it really comes 

THE PURPOSES 
THE REPORT says that the 
purposes of school history are: 
• to help to understand the 
present in the context of the 
past 
• to arouse interest in the 
past 
• to help to give pupils a sense 
of identity. 
• to help to give an under¬ 
standing of their own cultural 
roots and shared inheritances. 
• to contribute to knowledge 
and understanding of other 
countries and other cultures, 
•to train the mind by means 
of disciplined study. 
• to introduce the distinctive 
methodology of historians. 
• to enrich other areas, of the 
curriculum. 
• to prepare pupils for adult 
life._ 

down to the question of how 
knowledge is handled and how 
it is tested. 

“There has been a flurry of 
different view;, and a great 
deal of parliamentary interest, 
but without people having 
read the report X am now 
anxious for that debate to be 
taken publicly, based on what 
it actually says rather than on 
what they thought it said 

“As a historian I have no 
doubt that history does need 
to be taught on the basis of 
knowledge ofthe past. The key 
question is, has the group 
achieved that and can it be 
tested accurately?’ 

Commander Michael 

Saunders Watson, chairman 
of the working group, said: 
“There are many strong views 
about history and the con¬ 
sultation period will allow 
people to let off steam cm an 
informed basis. 

“I am pleading for people to 
read the report and read it 
twice. 

“It is a very complex docu¬ 
ment and unless people read it 
they will leap to conclusions 
about the attainment targets 
and programmes of study 
without knowing why we put 
them there.” 

The report details specific 
courses for those aged from 
five to 16, with a strong bias 
towards British -history and 
will require the re-training of 
teachers, particularly in pri¬ 
mary schools where little his¬ 
tory has been taught. 

Every course wifl teach four 
diffoent aspects of history 
within the “PESC” formula: 
political, economic, social and 
cultural. 

Commander Saunders Wat¬ 
son says in a letter to Mr 
MacGregor that the recom¬ 
mendations will “ensure that 
pupils will gain aproper grasp 
of chronology, increase the 
emphasis on British history 
and to look again at our 
approach to historical know¬ 
ledge to ensure that it can be 

Queen Bondwra: Led revolt against Romans 

Invaders and settiers: 
Political: Reman conquest. Resistance — Boudteca. 
Settlement and departure. Anglo-Saxon invasions. 
Alfred, King of Wessex. Vfidng raids. 

Economic, technological and scientific Economic 
motives for invasion and migration. Trade—goods, 
transport and routes. 

Social and religious: life in town and country. 
Gender roles in different cultures. Conversion of 
England by Celtic and Roman -Christian* 

Cultural and aesthetic: Roman styles of art. 
Anglo-Saxon pagan artefacts. Celtic and Anglo- 
Saxon Christian culture. Norse sagas. 

■5MI38® 

Victorian Britain ‘ •• 
Political: Queen Victoria as national symbol. 
Government and social reform. 

Economic, technological and scientific: Industry 
in England, Wales, Scotlandand Ireland ■‘- factory 
System. CbM labour. Steam ifowtx. Mass produc¬ 
tion. New forms of transport—railways. Inventions. 

Social and religious: Growth of towns and cities. 
Housing. Home lives of the poor and middle class. 
Public health. Population movements. Importance 
ofreligion. 

Cultural and aesthetic: Architecture, art and 
literature. Leisure and pastimes. 

Neville Chamberlain: Negotfe ed wMk ffi ^er 

Scend World War ' ■'-Vj . 
Political: The causes of war — Hitter; Brittfaiand 
.appeasement;. invasion of BotenSt Axa 
powers;, theatres of war 1939 to 19& Wartime 
leaders: Churchill, Roosevelt and Safin. Super 
Powers;.origins ofQjkiWan 

warfare. The atom bomb. •: - ; •* * 
- Serial and religious: Genocide?- tbeHotoanst. 

Refiigees, homeless, victims of borabm*. Praoners 
of war. : "r. 

CoJtund and aesthetic: Broadcasting. Printing. 
War films and literature. Entertainment • 

He emphasizes that the 
lessons should be regularly 
reviewed: “Recent events in 
China and Eastern Europe 
have lent added relevance to 
our work and reinforced our 
view tirat school history 
should be flexible enough to 
respond to changing cir¬ 
cumstances and perspec¬ 
tives.” 

The working group has 
decided against the much 
criticized “empathy*] method 
of teaching history in which 
children are asked to imagme 
themselves in different situa¬ 
tions in the past 

It says: “We can ensure that 
the teaching of history is not 
characterized by undisci¬ 
plined use of the imagination, 
nor fay excercises designed to 

develop skills in isolation 
from a solid foundation of 
historical information, nor by 
the mere acquisition of 
quantities of historical 
information that contribute 
little, if anything, to an endur¬ 
ing understanding of the 
past” 

The course proposed by die 
working group will have four 
attainment targets; under¬ 
standing history in its setting; 
points of view and interpreta¬ 
tions of history; acquiring and 
evaluating historical informa¬ 
tion; and organizing and 
communicating the results of 
historical study. 

Lessons for all pupils will 
consist of the compulsory 
subjects of British, European 
and world history supported 
and extended by options from 
a given list Schools win also 
be able to introduce their own 
courses, which would prob¬ 
ably be linked to local Mstory. 

Notional Curriculum History 
Working Croup Final Report. 
(Stationery Office, £7.95) 

Robert Skfatefcricy, Page 14 

THE DETAILS 

Mongols to Mughals in study units 
DETAILED courses, known 
as History Study Units, for 
pupils aged five to 16 are given 
m the report 

Fran five to seven, children 
win be taught to acquire 'a 
sense of time perhaps through 
their family or local history, to 
learn that there is a past and 
that it can be studied through 
old buildings, photographs 
and hems in museums. They 
wifl alSO begin tO dfatiwgniah 
between fantasy and reality. 

Ftom seven to 11, children wfll 
study British history fiom the 
earliest to modem times. One 
course wfll cover invaders and 
settlers; the Rqmans, Anglo- 
Saxons aixi Votings in Britain, 
another, Life in Britain since 
1930. k V 

World history wfll offer two 
complementary courses, one 
linking with British history in 
exploration mid encounters 
cl450_to cJ550; the other. 

ancient civilizations: Egypt 
and Greece. Optional courses; 
indude ships and seafarers; 
■fond and fanning; and rirnnw. 
tic life in Roman and Vic¬ 
torian times. 
Ftom U to 14, children trill.- 
study four compulsory 
courses, three of them to 
provide a good survey of 
British history from medieval 
times Id the start of the 20th 
century: medieval' realms, 
cl066 to Cl50fr, the making of 
the United Kingdom, cl500td. 
cl750; and' expansion, trade' 
and industry, Britain CI750 to' 
cl900. The fourth course is on 

the'Roman Empire. Optional 
.courses indude castles and 
cathedrals cl066 to cl5G0; 
culture and society in Ireland, 
up to early 20th ceidury; the 
British Empire at its zenith, 
1877 to l905; Britain and the 
Great War 1914 to 1918; tire 
Italian Renaissance; the 
French Revolution mid the 
Napoleonic era; Islamic 
civilization up to the early 
16th century^ ImpetialGhma, 
221BC to the Mongolcan- 
questAD1279; India from the 
Mughal empire to tire coming 
ofthe British, 1526 to 1805; 
native peopte of tire Americas; 

THE WORKING group issues a wanting ef the danger of 
history bring taken over as ^propaganda weapon. “Placing 
historical information in the attainment targets could be 
seen as a step down the toad, to an official history in the 
arbitrary rejection of fsets. Many people have expressed 
deep concern that school history will be used as propaganda; 
that governments of one political hue or another wifl try to 
subvert it...., In some other socteiesithe integrity of the 
teaching of history has been distorted fay such objectives."' 

Wade people of tire Americas, 
16th ip cany 20th century; tire 
American Revolution; and the 
American frontier cl650 to 
dm ;•/:••• 

From 14 to 16, children will 
study courses designed to 
round off the. foil course of 
history with one general 
course, Britain in the 20th 
century. Schools wifl be able 
to choose from, two of the 
following. three,... 1906*14, 
1929-39 -and ,1960-69. They 
wifl also study the era of the 
Second World - War, 1933 to 
1948, left out of the group's 
interim report last August 

The options Mode, East 
and West Europe, from 1948; 
Russia and the USSR, ftom 
1905; die United States of 
America, from 1917; India 
and Pakistan, 1500 to 1964; 
Africa south of. die Sahara 
since 1945; Japan from-1868; 
mid Qumt front T03£ 
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Patten’s charge caps 
THEPOLLTAX 

to exerasehis coping powers 
and had decided .to select . 
authorities whose budgets were 

■ ^-protested as prind^-^^dawf^./ 
, ^Mc Christopher Patten, authorities exbept.for inner : 
v^iSecretary ofState f6r the Lo^doo; boroughs where a spe- - 

Commons yes-. ibe: 
; ::4e^y that 20 local . totality.:- v 

most ofthem. Tfae b^/measure^cxces- 
ipiiabOTirK^trolled^are to swenessofan authority'^budget 
J ^ charge capped. " V -. was its overspend against its 

sbk: 
[IprttjioSchSfOppo- ■ ■» ?**'"!*:*'. 

<£tot;»*finaladmisaonthat; . .: • ;•■'• 
I :?4&e: parwrt »feaoie. 4Xz. 
i r. J&aen^ be said, -h&L fetidly «** 

«5&?ed* onIy vfrtui 

] SesanpfeandHftmov&ficcoBm-' .us over-. 
-TT. spend peradoltaboveihe 12:5 

i '•.■.•■.■L:.i,i:vJ J • percent/£75 per adult beneb- 
J nKutfOTdtccs^yaiessisai least 
J fiS&Srfy&j’CUES ■ ^26 per adultThat was a £26 

: of only a small reduction in the 
■ burden ontiirirchargepayers. 

list which miraculously ex- were below £15 million. They 
eluded every single Tory au- were specifically excluded by the 
thorny. Local Government Finance Act, thority. 

Had not the criteria been 
produced to produce a predeter¬ 
mined political outcome? 

Why were Dartford and 
Leominster, where spending 
was 73 per cent higher, not on 
the list while Haringey with a 6 
percent increase was on the list? 
Windsor and Maidenhead with 
charge rates of £449 were ex¬ 
cluded, while Calderdale with 
only £297 was caught. 

Why, if spending was the 
criterion, was Tory Berkshire, 

Local Government Finance Act, 
1988. 

Mr Gould had failed to take 
account of those Conservative 
authorities contributing'to the 
safety net and those Labour 
authorities which were taking 
money out. 

Mr Gould had said last week 
on the Today programme on 
BBC radio that there must 
always be in extremis a reserve 
power to cap. So there was no 
argument in principle. 

Would Mr Gould use those 

■service.; : 
" The principles he wasadofft-' - 
ihg.were: v* .■ -■ 

an authority was designated for. 

srith an increased spending of reserve powers in the case of 
20.6 per cent, left out while Basildon where there was a 194 

where, usover-, 
['above-the 12:5 

* nmvwteri. . 
. pioviucu. _ He added: ‘The special al- 
* - ttwance f making^^mher- 

acd Ifca overspend means that 
! 'S^S^£SSS^PSS?^St for inner London boroughs I 

have deducted from cadTbor- 
» oughts budget; for the purposes 
1:5^<SSi)een increased by 83 ofrinnpanrison with SSXTthe 
i P"5™1 , . amount ot-its inner London 

jit ws deplorable that local education.grant entitlement;as 
| authorities had chosen to budget - set out in; the grant 
. .at these levels, mining an un- approved7, by the House on 

acceptable burden on local January 18. ' 

by many authorities. . 91 lam designatingfor capping 
The average charge was £363 20 authorities. 

controlled Haringey to £148 in 
Conservative-controlled Camden,. 'Derbyshire. Do£ 
Wandsworth. • caster, .Greenwich, Hammer- 

It was tittle wonder that smith and Fulham, Haringey, 
strong feelings had been ex- Hittmadon, Islington, North. 
pressed about the level of Tyneside, Rochdale, Rather- 

. charges and he could under- tom, St Helens, Southwark, and 
stand the feelings of outrage ofa Wigan (loud Labour potests and 

' number of MPs when faced with inieruptkms). 
the burdens some councils im- ~ah these authorities are 
POSed. bpdf^ng^igmfirftTrtly in CTCffSS 

1 .The high chares were the ofthSrSSAsboth relative to the 
' direct resuh of authorities’ own SSAs themselves add in terms of 
■ budget decisions over the years, pounds per adult” 

“In time, 1 believe the ballot Lambeth wasnof today being 
box will bring greater prudence designated and he was awaiting 

, and realism to local spending further information from the 
deerskins.’*- council. . 
: AftercarefuDy considering all Some of the overspends, he 

Brent, with 1.4 per cent, was on per cent inen 
the list? head? Was that 

If the minister was really “He has for 
concerned about high poll tax purpose of the \ 
bills, why did be not accept that brought forwan 
poll taxes across the country izc councils I 
were more than £85 above charge-payers.” 
government estimates and that . 
there was no significant dif- .™* *“*. 
fercnee between Labour ami w*ch. SDP) san 

•Tory counriJs? ment made a 
The problems arose from Sramumr^cb 

senous miscalculations by the 
Secretary of State. crease local ao^ 

What Mr Patten had done thi“'SS°1 
would be universally regarded 

SdPdSj^SLL'?a1hSi^ Srateflis 

per cent increase, £154 per 
head? Was that in extremis? 

“He has forgotten that the 
purpose of the proposals I have 
brought forward is not (o penal¬ 
ize councils but to protect 

ISttfiSSa 

the information, he had derided continued, were spectacular by 

any standards. Basildon was 194 
per cent and £154 per adult 
above SSA-: Greenwich was 32 
per cent:and £314 above, even 
allowing for inner London edu¬ 
cation grant. • 

The reductions in the charge 
which would be implied by the 

caps ranged from £100 in the 
case of Hammersmith and Ful¬ 
ham to about £30 in the case of 
St Helens. 

Authorities have 28 days in 
which to say that they accept the 
the amount proposed or to 
suggest an alternative figure. 

It was then for the minister to 
set the final cap higher or lower. 

He expected all authorities to 
have set new budgets and 
charges by June or July. 

Mr Gould said that it was a 
remarkable, even suspicious, 
achievment to have concocted a 

His squalid aim was to shift 
the blame of the whole of the 
poll tax fiasco for which the 
Government alone was respon¬ 
sible. 

Mr Patten said that the 
Government used the previous 
grant distribution formula as the 
basis for rate capping. 

Labour shire counties were 
setting precepts about £82 over 
SSA. Conservative ones were 
setting precepts £25 above. 

Labour shire districts were 
setting charges £47 above SSA 
and Conservative ones £8 
above. 

Labour metropolitan districts 
were setting charges £94 above 
SSA and Conservative ones £21 
above. 

Labour London boroughs 
were setting charges £216 above 
SSA and Conservative ones £3 
above. 

“If Mr Gould wants an 
explanation for why there are 
not any Conservative authori¬ 
ties on the list, it is in those 
figures.” 

Dartford and Leominster 
could not be included in the 
criteria because their budgets 

PARLIAMENT ■ 

Cost of 
running 
No 10 

up 400% 
The cost of running 10 
Downing Street had risen by 
400 per cent in the 10 
years of Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher's residence there, 
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, 
Lab) said at question time. 
Mrs Thatcher replied that, us¬ 
ing a similar basis, running 
costs compared favourably 
with figures for central 
government and for local gov¬ 
ernment. 

Mr Skiiraer had said the 
cost increase was bigger than 
for any local authority 
and did not include the cost of 
the gates (laughter). 

„ _ . “Does it not mean that 
(Green- the fortress of Mme 

wich, SDP) said that the suite- Ceausescu is d suitable 
ment made a mockery of ihe case for MU^appiM?^ 

t .. 
erase local accouoiability. bS£Sd£SSe historic 

In many of the areas listed, house to have been un- 
there would be elections in the protected, and great dam- 
vety near future where people age to have been caused to it. 
could make their views known . _ . . . 
in the usual way. DlCt lOf AlflS 

Mr Patten said that there P1, lTQ_arc 
could not be different criteria oUUClCib 
according to whether some local 0f Social 
authorities had elections this Securityhashadrepresenta- 
j ear- lions that people with Aids 

Mr Martin Redmond (Don ?r ™V infection should foL 
Valley, Lab) urged the minister low a special diet which 
to indicate to capped authorities c°^s *30 or more a week, but, 
which schools, teachers and although people with Aids 
services they should cut were often advised to follow a 

high protein-calorie diet, 
Mr Patten: There is no doubt research suggested that such a 

at all that in the next few weeks diet could be devised for 
we will have, in a number of little more than half that cost, 
local authorities, a parade of Mrs Gillian Shephard, 
bleeding stomachs. Under Secretary of State for 

I believe very strongly that the Soda! Security, said in a 
caps which I have proposed will written Commons reply, 
enable local authorities to nrn Jnr.. nf+nplro 
their services at a resonable X UI y dlulLKb 

Mr David Amess (Basildon, nuclear plan 
O said that Mr Patten was the Enhancement of short- 
toast of Bas Won where the local range nulcear weapons in 
authority was 194 per cent over West Germany was criti- 
SSA. dzed bv a Conservative MF 

Mr Allen McKay (Barnsley 
West and Penistooe, Lab) said 
that his local authority now had 
a choice of sacking teachers or 
doing away with all non-staui- 
tory education facilities. 
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NHS scheme ‘absurd’ ‘Delighted Thatcher’ attacked 
THE absurdity of the Govern¬ 
ment's proposals for reform in 
the National Health Servioeand 
Community Care Bill was that 

HOUSE OF LOROS 
and change; continuity of the 
ideals winch inspired its found¬ 
ers, and change without which 
-there would be stagnation. The 

they were .bring, introduced, with the issue Of the Tjealth.' Bill would dtsure that tbc heaJlb 
completely untried and un- service. The depth of feeling service would face die chal- 

THE Prime -Minister could 
barely conceal .her delight at the 
diversion caused by the week¬ 
end's violence in London. Mr 
Neil Kitinocfc. Leader of the 

PRIME MINISTER 

truth of' what 1 said earlier. 

rition spokesman on hsufit,' 
said yestoday during the second 
reading of the Bill in the House 
of Loras. 

Washed from the steps of the 
Throne by Mr Kenneth Clarke, 
Secretary of State for Health, 
lord Enrols said: “No business¬ 
man in his right mind would put 
on the market a product which 
had not been tried and tested. 

“No secretary of state would 
make available for use in the 

service. The depth of feeling 
throughout the country in April. 
1991 would be more serious, 
though it would not be 
accompanied by violence. 

“Any government with the 
current problems which presses 
ahead with this Bill is comm¬ 
itting suicide by. the most pain- 
jid way possible. If they dex then 
they have taken leave of their 
senses. 

“Our handling of this great 
issue may give to this House one 
of its finest horns and I believe 

health service .medicines that the country, and certainly the 

service would free die chal¬ 
lenges of . the future, with a 
forward-looking dynamic ap¬ 
proach to the delivery of care. 

The - key elements of the. 
proposals were: greater delega¬ 
tion and freedom of action for 
staffataD levels; a more flexible 
approach to funding which put 
patients, not the system, fiist; 
and the creation of a climate 
that allowed doctors, nurses, 
managers and all other pro¬ 
fessionals to put quality right at 
the head of there agendas. 
■ The basis of the National 
Health Service was unchanged 
and would remain so. It would 

' Opposition, said to loud Con- Those who affect to despise her 
servative protests during ques- policies most give the greatest 

had not been tried and tested. 950,000 who wort in the health Health Service was unchanged 
“Why then are we taking a service and millions of their and would remain so. It would 

different altitude in terms of patients who share their con- be free at the point of delivery 
structure and organization in cents, now look to this House and funded out. of general 
the National Health Service? for a lead. It is up to os to show taration. .... 

“I am not arguing that we courage.” . We are in the business of 
the National Health Service? 

“I am not arguing that we 
should reject these proposals, 
but I am arguing that they 
should be tested before they are 
put across the country, success¬ 
ful or otherwise.” 

The community charge would 
be- peripheral by comparison 

taxation. 
“Wie are in the business of 

Lady Hooper, Under Sec- renovation, hot demolition. 
retary of State for Health, 
moving second reading of the 
BiH, said that if the health 
service was to flourish in the 
next decade and the next cen¬ 
tury, it needed both continuity 

Has Europe switched 
to nuclear electricity? 
France 70% Belgium 66% 

Sweden 47% Switzerland 37% 

Spain 36% Germany34% 
_ I the'health ser 

Lord Winstanley, Liberal 
Democrat spokesman on health, 
said that he accepted the need 
for reform of the health service. 
Much had been learnt since its 
inception 42 years ago. Much of 
that experience was rewesented 
among the disntiguisned pro¬ 
fessionals in the House and the 
Government should take heed 
of their advice. 

There would be jileasure in 
discomforting the Government 
by attacking the Bin, but it 
would be more constructive to 
discoss ways of improving the 
proposals. He would like to see 
it improved through evolution. 

The Bishop of Manchester, 
the Right Rev Stanley Booth- 
Cfibbom, said that there were 
serious doubts throughout the 
country, especially among pro¬ 
fessional bodies, about fun¬ 
damental issues in the BUL 

There was a tendency to 
dkmfos such criticism as moti¬ 
vated by self interest, but that 
was not the case: Opposition 
came from deep concern and 
knowledge of the workings of 
the health service since its 
creation. 

One reason for the concern of 
the church was due to, the 
evolution of private medicine 
and private health care. 

“I do not believe it is possible 
to cany conviction when 
professing deep commitment to 
the' health service and all it 
stands for, While at the same 
time constanily paying tribute 
to private medicine; even to the 
extent'of giving.tax relief to 
those with private health 
insurance.” 

tion time. She needed the 
extremists, he added. 

Mr Kinaock: It is obvious to 
anyone who has observed her in 
recent days that she was rightly 
horrified by the injuries done to 
police, public and property last 
Saturday and it was equally 
dear that she could barely 
conceal her delight at the di¬ 
version (Conservative protests). 

When it comes to extremists 
the difference is this: 1 fight 
them. She needs them. 

Mrs Thatcher: He is talking 
nonsense on both counts. Yes. I 
was deeply concerned because 
this is not the first time that 
police have been injured in 
upholding the rights ofoidinaiy 
citizens. 

During the coal dispute, 1.392 
police bad been injured; during 
Wapping, 572, and there were 
the scenes outside Grunwick, 
the Stockport Messenger, War¬ 
wick and the scenes last week, 
which all condemned. 

Mr Kinnoch: She exposes 
herself even more, by dredging 
through all those past events 
because she demonstrates the 

comfort to her, but she derives 
that comfort and encourages 
further uproar. 

Mrs Thatcher: MrKinnockis 
trying for too hard and not 
succeeding. Does he condemn 
the 28 or 30 MPs on his own 
side who seek to break the law? 
What does he say to people who, 
throughout the years in the 
Labour Party, have not always 
said that it was necessary to 
obey the law? 

An MP for Hull, on rate 
capping, said: In the local 
authorities situation, do you 
obey the law or not obey the 
law? We do not have any firm 
principles in the Labour Party 
how we might deal with the 
problem. 

Conservative MPs: Answer! 
Earlier, Mr Peter Viggers 

(Gosport, C) asked: Does she 
agree that in the light of recent 
shocking acts of violenoeit isthe 
duty of all responsible political 
leaders not only to express in 
words but to take all the actions 
open to them to influence others 
to obey the law in every respect. 

Mrs Thatcher: I agree. No 

one is above the law. We all 
have to obey it. That is what the 
rule of law is. 

AIL responsible leaders should 
encourage every other person to 
obey the law and should take 
every action to dp so.. 

Mr John Bntterfill (Bourne¬ 
mouth West, C) invited the 
Prime Minister to join in 
condemning the statement by 
Mr Andy Murphy on BBC 
television as leader of the punk 
anarchist group. Class War that 
those who attacked the police on 
Saturday were justified and were 

working-class heroes. He was 
employed by the London Bor¬ 
ough of Hackney as finance 
officer. Does she not think he 
should be dismissed? 

Mrs Thatcher: Most people— 
all decent people in this country 
— would find any such remark 
utterly repugnant and all decent 
people win support the police in 
their arduous task in the front 
line. 

Anyone who makes remarks 
like that should have nothing to 
do with the democratic process 
because they are against iL 

Enhancement of short- 
range nulcear weapons in 
West Germany was criti¬ 
cized by a Conservative MP 
at question time. 

Mr Cyril Townsend 
(Bexleyheath. C) said that he 
had supported such a con¬ 
cept a year ago, but now, after 
events on Eastern Europe, 
it was “finally and firmly 
finished”. 

Concern for 
Zimbabwe 
There was great concern in 
Britain at the prospect of Zim¬ 
babwe sliding into a one- 
partv state. Mr Nicholas 
Soaaes (Crawley, Q said 
during question time. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Ques¬ 
tions: Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office- Timetable 
motion on Lords amend¬ 
ments to Education (Stu¬ 
dent Loans) Bill and con¬ 
sideration of amendments. 
Lords (2.30): Debate on in¬ 
ner cities. 

?pE2D:p?r 

mm 

Guillotine move 
angers House 

LABOUR and Conservative 
MPs protested vigorously at the 
government announcement that 
it intends to guillotine the 
Education (Student Loans) Bill 
when it returns to die Commons 
for consideration of Lords 
amendments today. 

Mr Brace Grocott, an Oppo- 

SM EDUCATION 
lotine the “ 1 
Loans) Bill in the interests ofall sides of the 
Commons House to have a reasonable 
of Lords amount of time allocated in a 

timetable motion. 

an Oppo- Mr Simon Hngbes, liberal 
si tion spokesman on House of Democrat spokesman on edu- 
Commons affairs, complained cation, said that there were only 
that this was yet another guillo¬ 
tine motion coming on the day 

canon, said that there were only 
three matters of controvery left 
in the Bill and the Government 

that the Commons was to have had made a concession on one 
another guillotined debate on of them, the position of disabled 
the Social Security BilL students. Was the Government 

Guillotine procedure, for 80 frightened? 
from bring exceptional and Mr Robert Rhodes James 
being used Tor complicated leg- (Cambridge. Q said the Lords 
is!ation,was becoming a normal had spent three days debating 
method of government busi- these matters. They had pro- 
ness. The student loans Bui had duced three amendments which 
only four clauses and five pages, were admittedly controversial 

- Sir Geoffrey Howe, Leader of but surety sboukf be debated at 
the Commons, said that it was length. 

If You’ve Got 

A Business 

On The Move, 

We’ve Got 

The Mortgage. 

| Generating electririty from nuclear energy is a 

j complex subject It is also an emotionally charged issue, 

i Views are often formed with Unle understanding of the 

| facts. 
The British Nuclear Forum have produced a 

comprehensive information pack to help widen under¬ 
standing of the key aspects of nuclear generated power. 

Telephone 0(8)1-205 7090 or &II in the coupon for 

j your free copy. 

fa The Brm»h Nucfear Fbruro. 22Bud»wgham Gate. LondonSWlEOLB 

Pleas* send me J.copy ol your free information pack. 

‘Forces pay’ demand 

AdduSr-i 

.flpsreodtr:. 

BRITISH NUCLEAR FORUM. 
t/aJ|304- 

A DEMAND for improved pay 
and condition for members of 
the armed forces was made 

terdaf by Mr MartinO’Neiit 
chief Opposition spokesman on 
dfcfeflcc. 

• Mr Axdne Hanflfoa, Min¬ 
ister of State for the Armed 
Fonxs, said it was accepted in 
the armed forces that the Gov¬ 
ernment was addresssing the 
problem of the future and they 
knew that the Government 
wouW be coming forward with 
plans before long. 

When he made visits lo 
Service establishments be was 
often asked whether there was a 
chance of a Labour government 
because they knew that that 
would have a much more dra¬ 
matic effect on their future than 
anything else. 

He said earlier that in the six 
nwmifts from August 1989 to 

DEFENCE 

January 1990, 1,947 personnel 
from the Royal Navy and Royal 
Marines, 2,461 Army personnel 
and 2,974 Royal Air Force 
personnel applied to leave 
prematurely- 

Mr Peter Hardy (Wentworth, 
Lab) said urgent steps should be 
taken to deal with uncertainty in 
the Services by having a senous 
and thorough defence review. 
There was also anger and anxi¬ 
ety about pay, exacerbated by 
the odious poll tax, because 
privates and generals paid the 
same. 

Mr Hamfltoo said that a 
survey had shown that the main 
reasons for leaving early con¬ 
cerned family life, lack of job 
satisfaction and. prospects out¬ 
side the Services, which woe 

good with the flourishing 
economy. 

Mr Rupert AUason (Torbay, 
Q said oat members of the 

meeting on HMS Norfolk on 
Monday, were struck by the 
number of people of chief petty 
officer rank who intended to 
leave the ship, the newest 
contribution to naval defence 
forces. 

What steps was the minister 
intending to take to retain these 
experienced men of some 15 
years’ service who were the 
backbone of the Navy? 

Mr Hamilton said that a 
review of allowances had not 
gone down well with the Royal 
Navy. Some of the worst aspects 
of that were bring looked at 
ngain. He was also looking at 
“overstretching”. Some people 

.in the Services woe working 
very hard. 

At Town Si Country, we know 
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You might want a loan to 
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US talks to 
foster Soviet 
ties despite 

Vilnius crisis 
By Martin Fletcher in Washington 

and Michael Evans in London 

MR JAMES Baker, the US 
Secretary of State, and Mr 
Eduard Shevardnadze, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, to¬ 
day begm three days of talks in 
Washington that will have a 
major bearing on the future 
course of superpower 
relations. 

They meet at a time when 
Moscow’s intimidatory con¬ 
duct in Lithuania has jolted 
American confidence in the 
sincerity of Soviet reforms. 
President Bush is under strong 
domestic pressure to take a 
harder line with President 
Gorbachov and to lend far 
more robust support to 
Lithuanian demands for 
independence: 

State Department officials 
said that dining a lengthy one- 
to-one meeting today Mr 
Baker will question Mr 
Shevardnadze about events in 
the Baltic republic, probing 
Soviet intentions and contin¬ 
uing to press for a peaceful 
solution to the crisis through 
negotiations. 

But publicly the Americans 
are likely to persist in their 
policy of avoiding inflam¬ 
matory comments, hoping 
that the crisis will not domi¬ 
nate a mini-summit arranged 
to consolidate and build on 
the thaw in superpower 
relations. 

The Bush Administration 
believes continued progress 
towards arms control, the 
resolution of regional con¬ 
flicts, democratization in 
Eastern Europe and internal 
reform in the Soviet Union 
must outweigh Lithuania's de¬ 
mands for independence. 

It sees the central purpose of 
the mini-summit, one of a 
series, as smoothing the way 
for completion of con¬ 
ventional and strategic 
nuclear arms reduction trea¬ 
ties this year and agreeing a 
date for a summit between 
Presidents Bush and 
Gorbachov this summer. 

However, The Washington 
Post yesterday claimed that 
the Start treaty would permit 
the deployment of almost as 
many US nuclear warheads as 
exist at present, some IS per 
cent more than when negotia¬ 
tions began eight years ago. 

The treaty would not cover 
most of the American strategic 
weapons produced during the 
Reagan years, and would not 
limit production of nuclear- 
tipped cruise missiles, sub¬ 
marine-launched missiles and 
aircraft-delivered bombs, the 
article said. 

It would also foil to prevent 

much of the continued mod¬ 
ernization of the Soviet strate¬ 
gic arsenaL 

Mr Paul Nitze, the veteran 
former arms control nego¬ 
tiator and principal architect 
of Start, was quoted as saying: 
“We haven't gone for enough. 
I don't thmk it really helps us 
that much. Today, one really 
ought to aspire to do better.” 

The Washington Post said 
the treaty would cut US and 
Soviet ballistic missile war¬ 
heads by around 35 per cent 
and about 50 per cent respec¬ 
tively. 

This will affect Moscow’s 
arsenal of silo-based missiles 
carrying multiple warheads. 

However, it would permit 
the deployment of new mobile 
land-based missiles. Sea- 
launched cruise missiles 
would be exempt. 

Each B-S2 bomber, and its 
Soviet counterpart, would be 
counted as carrying only half 
its foil load of air-launched 
cruise missiles, and as many 
as 22 hydrogen bombs or 
short-range nuclear-tipped 
missiles on a B-l or B-2 
bomber would count as just 
one weapon. 

This “underoounting” of 
bomber weapons would allow 
the US to proceed with its 
planned production of 1,633 
new short-range attack mis¬ 
siles, up to 1,460 advanced 
air-launched cruise missiles 
and thousands of new “grav¬ 
ity” bombs. 

Senior US sources pointed 
out yesterday that there never 
was any question of a SO per 
cent cut across the board for 
all categories of strategic 
missies. 

But there would be a 
“substantial reduction” in the 
missiles under negotiation, 
and this would “codify and 
stabilise the strategic 
environment”. 

The 50 per cent cuts would 
affect the Soviet Union's huge, 
multiple-warhead SS18 land- 
based systems and the US 
would probably have to agree 
large cuts in the submarine 
ballistic missile force, the 
sources said. 

They also said that agree¬ 
ment had been reached, at the 
February meeting in Moscow 
between Mr Shevardnadze 
and Mr Baker, for both sides 
to make a declaration on their 
respective nuclear cruise miss¬ 
ile production plans. Although 
this would not be part of the 
treaty, it would give each side 
a dearer picture of die “shape 
and size” of the cruise missile 
stocks. 

Romania expels 
exile politician 

From Tim Judah, Bucharest 

The Romanian Government 
has expelled one of its harshest 
critics. Mr Dora Braia was put 
on a plane to Vienna on 
Monday. 

Mr Braia, who is aged 39, 
and a member of an exile 
grouping, the World Federa¬ 
tion of Free Romanians, 
claimed in a statement issued 
in Bucharest, that he bed been 
beaten unconscious before 
being expelled. 

Mr Christian Munteanu, 
the government spokesman, 
said that this was “totally 
felse” and that he would soon 
produce proof to prove it 

The Government deported 
Mr Braia, who is of Romanian 
origin but travels on West 
German refugee documents, 
after making grave allegations 
about him. In a communique, 
the Government said that he 
was, “a member of a neo- 
fascist organization based in 
Munich which has extremist- 
terrorist aims.” 

The World Union of Free 
Romanians, which IS led by 
Mr Ion Rathi, has rejected 
these allegations. 

Mr Munteanu said that Mr 
Braia had been attempting to 
“instigate violent destabiliza¬ 
tion in Romania.” Mr Braia 
had “called for *the heads’ of 
President Iliescu and Mr Petrc 
Roman, the Prime Minister. 

He had told the crowds that 
they must get rid of the 
Government by any means”. 

.Mr Munteanu said: “If I 
said that about Mrs Thatcher 
in Piccadilly Circus in my 
capacity as a foreign journal¬ 
ist, Td be expelled in under 
five boors — wouldn't 1?" He 
was referring to the fact that 
Mr Braia worked as a journal¬ 
ist based in West Germany. 

On Sunday, Mr Braia tried 
to speak at a meeting or¬ 
ganized by Fratie, Romania's 
new independent trade union 
federation. Yesterday, Mr 
Miron Mitrea, the president of 
the Drivers' Union said: “We 
prevented him from speaking 
because we knew he was going 
to attack the Government and 
that was not the point of the 
meeting. He was desperate to 
speak. We had to stop him." 

Eventually, Mr Braia did 
address the crowd when it had 
moved to the TV station. 

At 8 pm he was invited to 
be interviewed by Mr -Fetre 
Popescu, a television news¬ 
caster. In an altercation shown 
live on television, Mr Braia 
said that Mr Popescu had no 
credibility because he still 
read the news as given to him, 
just as he had done under the 
Ceausescu. 

The next day Mr Braia was 
expelled. 

I ithmmian students marching mrtiride the supreme soviet in Vihrf»s yesterday with banners urging the public to study reports of the crisis 

Azerbaijan aided 
Vilnius deserters 

From Anatol Uevin, Vilnius 

TWO Lithuanian youths last 
weekend made a tong journey 
for their country. Mr Petros 
Vysniauskas and Mr Raimon- 
das Dunaitis, both aged 20, 
deserted from their Soviet 
Army unit on the Iranian 
frontier last Thursday and 
arrived in this capital city, 
almost 1,500 miles away, at 
midnight on Monday. 

1 met than in the now 
almost empty registration of¬ 
fice for deserters in the par¬ 
liament buflding. They had 
been serving in an infantry 
battalion guarding the border 
in Nakhichevan, the Azerbai¬ 
jani enclave in Armenia. 

The area has seen some of 
the worst fighting between 
Azerbaijan and Armenia, with 
Soviet troops caught in the 
middle. “Three months ago, it 
was like Afghanistan,” Mr 
Vysniauskas told me. 

A mixture of Lithuanian 
patriotism and hardship per¬ 
suaded them to desert “Our 
barracks had no glass in the 
windows, and we had to sleep 
on tiie floor”' they said, 
adding: “All the Balts caught 
dysentry, and half the soldiers 
had hepatitis at some stage.” 

Their company, surpris¬ 
ingly for one stationed in 
Muslim territory, was made 

up mostly of Muslims, and 
relations between these and 
the “whites”, as they call the 
Europeans, were very bad. 
“They make a Mafia, and all 
the work is put on the whites,,” 
Mr Dunaitis said. “There is 
nothing the officers can do 
about iL” 

He said that, while the 
Uzbeks and the Kazakhs, but 
not the Tajiks, worked to¬ 
gether, “that doesn't mean 
that we Balts can stick to¬ 
gether with the Russians”. 

The 13 Lithuanians in the 
battalion beard definite news 
of their parliament’s declara¬ 
tion of independence only on 
March 16, five days after it 
was made, when a Latvian 
comrade had a phone call 
from his mother. “There were 
rumours before that, but the 
officers denied them.” . 

Mr Vysniauskas said that 
the Lithuanians were called in 
“sometimes twice a week” to 
be interrogated by political 
officers from battalions and 
divisions — even Moscow — 
concerning their political be¬ 
liefs and whether they were 
“agitating” among foe other 
soldiers. 

The two escaped by going to 
the office of the Azerbaijan 
Popular Front in the town of 

President Landffoergis, left, talking to Lithuanian deputies ha the supreme soviet 

Nakhichevan. The Front hid 
than, gave them civilian 
clothes and smuggled them in 
a mail flight to Baku, the 
Azerbaijan capital, with two 
Azerbaijani guides. Once in 
Baku, they simply took the 
train, eventually getting home 
after changing trains in 
Kharkhov and Minsk. 

Mr Vysniauskas said that 
they heard of the fjtlnnmwm 
government statement that it 
cannot protect soldiers and 
suggesting they stay in the 
ranks pending negotiations, 
only after leaving their unit — 
“too late to go back”.' 

Both have litti&fearof being 
recaptured. -' “Lithuania is. 
quite big; and w have a lot of 
friends to hide with. . Of 
coarse, we are not staying with 
our families.” If they are 
captured, they ride following 

the deserters seized last week 
into the “refuge” at the psychi¬ 
atric hospital not for from 
Vilnius. 

The two women working at 
the registration centre for 
deserters told me that they 
received eight more telegrams 
yesterday sent in the names of 
some of these men to their 
families, to add to the three 
received on Monday. 

All the messages were ad¬ 
dressed from Anadyr, in the 
for north-east of Siberia, and 
all read simply: “I am alive 
and in good beaHti and will 
write to you soon.” 

Of the 38 men who were in 

are bong hidden by their 
fimrrilwat, and the rest are still 
unaccounted for. 

The centre’s secretary said 
that the number of deserters 
craning in had shrunk greatly 
in recent days, but that there 
appeared to be no truth to 
statements by Mr Mccys 
Lanrinkus, the bead of the 
parliamentary committee ^for 
the legal protection of sol-1 
diets", thaf between five and 

: 10 former soldiers, are now 
being arrested every day m foe 
republic. 

* When 1 recently spoke to 
Mr Laminkns V now in Mos¬ 
cow. -as: . Lithuanian reprer 

the hospital ward when the' sentative,hea]K)esaedtolurvn 
paratroopers made their only theyagucsi knowledgcof 
swoop last week^ II are Aero- the situation pftbe men who 
fore known to t» in Soviet, areks i^fons3^iiy: rr'! -:,V 
hands at "Anadyr^ " II - anri. ■ . 
known to have escaped and' . 

to stay 
out of 

Uneseo 
for now 
From Susan MacDonald 

■ Birin 1 

AFTER two years of detailed 
study of the Untied Nations 
Educational, Scientific and' 
Cultural Organraifon,. the. 
British ’Government an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it 
Would not at present rejoin the 
organization it withdrew from 
in 1985. -. 

In a written House of 
Commons answer , to n ques¬ 
tion by Mr David HOweft a 
Tray MP, on whether Britain 
would now rejoin Uneseo, Mr 
Tim Sainsbury,Under-Sec¬ 
retary of State at the' Foreign 
Office, announced that “in 
present circumstanceswe can¬ 
not endorse the choice, 
administration and . imple¬ 
mentation of tbe_ organ¬ 
isation's programmes”. 

The Government dted mis¬ 
management, mishandling of 

and pohtidzation of 
Unesco's programmes as its 
principle reasons for 
withrfrawing a year after the 
Hinted States had taken a 
similar decision. Singapore 
withdrew in 1985 as Weft. ' 

Britain also expressed dis¬ 
approval with two controver¬ 
sial Uneseo programmes; the 
New World Information and. 
Communications . Order, 
which attempted , to impose 
controls on the media, and the 
“people's, rights” programme 
which made human rights a 
collective rather than individ¬ 
ualissue: . 

Setior Federico Mayra; a 
Spanish bio-chemist, took 
ovct as Director-General from 
Mr Amadou Mahtar M’Bow.a 
Senegalese, in 1987 promising 
to reform the organization. 

Regrettably, Mr Sainsbury 
“some; more .time . is 

necessary before it will be 
possible to be certain of the 
Director-General’s ability to 
tielhrer tiie reforms which 
.Uneseo badly needs”. 
-A recent report fay Britain's 

Foreign Affairs Committee 
rerimtoiended a delay of 

Somersault on 
Berlin coalition 

From Anne McElvoy, East Berlin 

East Germany's Social Demo¬ 
crats performed yet another 
somersault yesterday and an¬ 
nounced that they were, after 
all, prepared to enter coalition 
negotiations with the conser¬ 
vative Alliance for Germany, 
including the right-wing Ger¬ 
man Social Union. 

The announcement came 
after the SPD’s parliamentary 
wing overturned Monday’s 
vote _ by the executive to 
remain in opposition at a 
heated all-night sitting. 

Talks began yesterday after¬ 
noon aimed at constituting 
Parliament next Tuesday. 

Herr Markus Meckel, the 
SPD’s acting leader, said that 
co-operation with the three- 
party Alliance depended on 
the Christian Democrats keep¬ 
ing a promise that wages and 
savings would be exchanged at 
parity in a currency union. He 
said that he would seek guar¬ 
antees that his party’s ideas, 
particularly on foreign policy 
and a social safely net after the 
currency and economic re¬ 
forms, would have a signifi¬ 
cant place in the new 
government. 

A further demand was that 
the the German Social Union 
be excluded from important 
ministerial posts, such as the 
interior, and in effect be 
relegated to junior partner in 
the coalition. 

Meanwhile, Herr Ibrahim. 
Btihme, the parly’s former 
leader, who resigned on Mon- 

that he had worked for the 
Siasi secret police, was re¬ 
admitted to hospital yesterday 
after suffering a breakdown at 
the weekend and incurring 
head injuries in a suspected 
suicide attempt The incident. 

together with the ungainly 
quadrille conducted around 
the coalition question, has 
foeQed widespread dissatisfac¬ 
tion in East Germany with the 
calibre of the new breed of 
politicians to emerge in tiie 
fledgeling democracy. 

Herr Bdhme, although still 
widely considered innocent of! 
the charges against him, was 
incapable of weathering his 
first political storm. A sen¬ 
sitive and academic man, he 
never looked entirely convinc¬ 
ing as leader, saying just days 
before the party’s disastrous 
election defeat that he was 
looking forward to retiring so 
that be could write. 

Herr Lolhar de Maiztere, 
the quietly-spoken Christian 
Democratic leader, coped 
rather better when similar 
allegations were raised against 
him hut fiw are ecstatic at the 
thought of the humourless 
lawyer as Prime Minister. 

■ Most of East Germany’s 
new leaders are terrified of the 
press and often react to ques¬ 
tions with obscurantist an¬ 
swers, chastising unfortunate 
journalists for asking the 
“wrong” questions. 

The lack of talent in depth is 
a sad result of the former Herr 
Erich Honecker's policy 
throughout the 1980s of 
pressurising dissidents to 
leave the country. The fertile 
ground of opposition was thus 
neatly transferred to the Fed¬ 
eral Republic. Leading dis¬ 
sidents, such as Herr Wolf 
Biennann, the singer,, a dose 
friend of President Havel of 
Czechoslovakia, now say that 
they fed too out of touch with 
their country to return. 
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Life sours at la Defense’s top spot 
From Philip Jacobson 

Paris 

THE French have always been dedicated 
compiainers, so it is no surprise to hear 
the strains of la grogne echoing around 
the Arche de la Defense. 

Barely six months after the first offices 
opened in the massive hollow cube of 
glare and concrete that towers above the 
capital’s business centre, all seems for 
from well in one of President 
Mitterrand’s pet projects. 

According to insiders, working in the 
35-storey, £250 million building - 
completion of which was timed for last 
year’s celebration of the bicentenary of 
ihe French Revolution - can be dis¬ 
tinctly miserable. Take the 2,000 civil 
servants toiling for the Ministry of" “ 
Planning in the “south leg" of the ATOfoK 

Cest la Gafere (it’s hell on earth), 
declared the headline in yesterday's Le 
Quotidien de Paris. 

The newspaper reported that the 
stresses of fife on the top have already 
thrown up an identifiable “Arche syn¬ 
drome” that has led some to request 
transfers to a less destab iliziiq; environ¬ 
ment. The air-conditioning system is a 
particular target of wrath. 

“On the south side, it's like Tahiti 
when the son shines, and on the other 
side it gets like Siberia.” Too noisy also, 
say critics, adding to the “ding” and 
“dong” of various bits of the metal 
structure that were never meant to move 
but constantly do. 

In high winds, it is maintained, the 
sound of rope-rigging slapping against 
the Arche's tall masts and 

“makes you think you are in the harbour 
at La Rochelle.” During some recent 
gales the panoramic exterior lifts that 
provide the only access to the roof had to 
be shut, obliging the staff of the human 
rights organization up there to descend 
by the emergency staircase. 

La grogne continues... There are the 
exterior windows, which, by some freak 
of design and double-glazing, produce a 
mirror-like effect in duplicate that some 
understandably find disconcerting. 

For lucky inhabitants of the Arche, 
that view can be stunning (air pollution 
permitting): straight up to and through 
the Arc de Triomphe, down the Champs- 
Hysefis and into Place dela Concorde. So 
what? say the grumbters,all you can see 
from tike staff cafeteria is “motorway' 
intersections and a cemetery.” 

comes 
own 

Respected political life for 
Herr Hdraut-Kobl* the West 
Goman Chancellor, has be- 

•From Ian Murray, Bonn 

expectations. The idea of the 
German “fitiiwfantr*- al¬ 
ways been Iris inspiration, but 

gun at the age of 60. .. be has earned , criticism at 
Regarded only eight'years home and abroad for the way 

ago as an electoral liability by 
Iris own Christian Democrats 
(CDU), he was hailed here on 
his birthday yesterday by 
2,000 admirers packed into 
the Beethovenhalle as the 
spiritual grandson of Konrad 
Adenauer, gs the architect of a 
new German unity and as the 
party’s greatest asset. 

Smiling massively, the 
Chancellor clearly enjoyed the 
kind of praise which has 
eluded him for roost of his 
long political career. 

Typical of his career, how¬ 
ever, was the feet that his 
birthday celebrations went on 
amid yet another row he has 
unleashed. A month ago, he 
held out the prospect of quick 
prosperity to hundreds of 
thousands of. cheering East 
Germans. in a series of 
speeches that gave the CDU 
there victory over the Social 
Democrats (SPD). Now that 
the Bundesbank would like to 
halve the value of East Ger¬ 
man money, he must square 
economic reality with voters’ 

he has called on. patriotic 
fervour to bhfld up pressure 
foe German unity,. while re¬ 
iterating a commitment. to 
European unity. - - 

This device of feeing both 
ways at once has been the 
hallmark of Heir Kohl’s, style. 
Helped by tiie. advice of the 
loyal, long-serving.. kitchen 
cabinet he brought with him 
from his days as CDU leader 
in Rhineland Palatinate; he is 
second to none in reading tiie 
public mood and harnessing 
IL 

He brilliantly exploited the 
remoteprospect of reunifica¬ 
tion. last November to turn it 
into a near reality-today. By 
issuing a ten-point plan to 
unity, without consulting any¬ 
one, he. shocked: the western 
allies, but evened tire way to 
theCDirstriumphin thoEast 
German elections. That, in 
torn, makes him odds-on 
fevourite to became the-fin* 
Chancellor of a united Ger¬ 
many since Hitler. 

The West Goman economy!. 

has grown steadfly ance he 
toak-officeahiiHs expected to 
increase byanother 4 per cent 
in real terms tins year.; y - 

His seif confidence first 
asserted itself in the inter¬ 
national arena. a; year ago 
during the tegument pto 
whether Natq's short range 
nudear - arsenal should be 
modernised. -He tbeaa took on 
Mrs Thatcher . arid, ba¬ 
sically, won. Thai there was 
h&refosal io give .way to the 
'efforts-of PresutenlMitteraiKL 
of France to begin talks on 
European monetary unit® be¬ 
fore he faced his voters at the 
end of tins year.... 
) Now, in pressing ahead with 
plans for greater political inte¬ 
gration in Europe,/he is defy¬ 
ing Mrs Thatcher again. Ftora 
having been long treated as 
the bumbling, clumsy new¬ 
comer to top flight inter¬ 
national councils, Heir Kohl 
is now dictating tains:' 

His one major error has 
been his reluctant agreement 
to make a dear statement over 
the western Polish frontier. 
Bat even that mistake was a 
calculated vote-winner. =: . 

. Herr Kohl manages to make 
a success even ofhis mistakes. 

tfnptherycar beforeit could be 
certain: tot Mr Sainsbury felt 
that 12 months might not be 
long enough^ "• 
•v-Much -of the negative as¬ 
pects indiidmg those 
concerning the two controver¬ 
sy progranprg£»r were now 
minimal, .promi^pd to- 
foomshad /yet to be 
ifflpljTOffntoV 

• Seapr Mayor's suprise de- 
tisfon a momh ago to create 
44 senior Staff positions at a 
cost to" an extra $6.2 million 
CB-fttinUfon), was died in Mr 
Samtoto^ answer as causing 
crasiderabte concern among 
member states and within 
Uneseo itself . • • 
' The Director-General’s de¬ 
cision on which he has since 
trial to backtrack, was accord¬ 
ing to the. Foreign Affairs 
Committee disturbingly “red¬ 
olent of bad old habits within 
the oigamzation” and clearly 
made it impossible for Britain 
toretorn. 

Japan and France, which 
had been actively pressing for 
Britain’s return to Uneseo, 
also changed their view after 
SeiiorMayor’s unilateral de¬ 
rision to create the new posts. 
A British return now, said a 
member of- the Japanese 
delegation, would give the 
impression- that Uneseo had 
reformeditself and this deariy 
was not so. 

. The US had. no comment 
yesterday On the British de¬ 
cision not to rejoin at present. 
A US report on Uneseo is 
expected in the middle of this 
month: It is umterstoodthatit 
will be coached in more! 
negative terms than Mr 
Sainsbuxys ~ statement 'yes¬ 
terday. " 

Mr Sainsbury said Britain 
would continue to maintain a 
Uneseo observer in Paris and 
contribute to. .certain, specific 
programmes: 

ire 
From: Ernest Beck, Budapest 

A 

HUNGARIAN politicians 
and parties are discovering 
that democracy and free elec¬ 
tions can be dangerous now 
that 40 years of one-party 
communist rule and a succes¬ 
sion of grey-faced leaders have 
been swept away. Voters want 
answers and honesty, not 
empty promises, and they can 
turn nasty when not satisfied. 
• Mr Ferenc Morvai, a 
flamboyant self-made mil¬ 
lionaire businessman, and in¬ 
dependent candidate in Bacs- 
Kiskun county, discovered, 
this the hard way a few days 
ago as campaigning for Sun¬ 
day’s second round ofpar- 
liamentary voting entered its 
final phase. 

As he arrived in foe town of 
Kiskoros for a short campaign 
visit, Mr. Morvai was con¬ 
fronted by. a group of intie- 
locals who threw themselves 
in front of his car. He was 
dragged out, tied up and 
beaten white his . car was set 
alight and destroyed. 

What prompted this out¬ 
burst in the usually quiet 
wine-growing region of nortfr- 
eastemH 

it appears, regarded as an 
outsider, an interloper and an 
impostor who^ many people 
think; is trying to buy bis way 
into- Parliament with un- 

1 seemly campaign tactics. 
Kiskoros is the birthplace of 

Hungary's great national poet 

~Mr INasgay: Opponents' 
- used unethical methods 

and hero, Sandor Petofi, and 
Mr Morvai laid no less/than 
three'wreathes at a village 
memorial to ..the bard on 
Marcfrl 5; Hungary's National 
Bay.’’ -* •' rv- - • -t-:. 

-Even ..more suspect than 

■ legend was his premnse to briy. 
the entire local grape harvest 
-and to create -an agricultural 
bank; as weft as some overly 

■ nationalistic statements about - 
'Romania. 

. Undaunted,. Mr Morvai 
.toys he will ccmtinue the race 
and will not flinch from his 
quest to gain atoat - • - 
. Other politiciaxts' have 

- reluctantly succumbed -to toe 
popular will. Mr Imre Pozs^ 
gay, once Hungary’s most 
popular jwKticiaiv dropped 

. out of his constituency race 
after suffering a htomnatiDg 
defeat, reaefafog thud place 
behind opposition candidates, - 

Although Mr-Pozsgay win. 
certainly win a seat on Iris'- 
Socialist Party’s national fist, 
he lashed out at his opponents 
before stepping down, cham- : 

.fog that they used “bfecfcmafl, - 

.unethical methods, discredit¬ 
ing statements and provoca¬ 
tion*” to. turn voters in hig 
home district against hint-“As 
toways,I wflltum my loss into 
a victory," MrrPozsray sak 
emtoy debated. •• -r- 

How many voters wifl ao- 

poQ is an open question. 
Many have been alienated by .. 
the rabid swiping, nyiw cafl- 
ing arid mud-slinging between 
tiie centre-right Democratic 
Forum and its main rival, the 
liberal Aflumce-ofFree Demo¬ 
crats. They accuse cadi’other . 
of harbouring' fonyiw com- r 
mmaists in their ranks and of •. 
lying about who was an anti-' - 
communist first. 

White dull television de- ^ 
bates drone on for hours about - 
economic policies and pyt 
viewers to sleep, party lead"* 
trade insults and try to expose • 
scandals. • . ;'; -■:.; - •'. 
.This.week, the Free Demo- 

crais accused the .'Ftoum of 
“stealing” their 12-point; 
earargeacy pty>OTto.gtt> Wh***1 ■ 
the- Forum said was. only an 

The Scoafi^woeaccusal 
of tryihgtotejl&^ally foar- 
cotnrtjrnewspapcrrtoa West; 
Gennaa pubBtoon^torite.tite,, 

finished ttaM -m i ife • 

N 

\ 

lupgu^Mr Moryai, cajriializnig . on tte Tctofi tnaliy turn out for toe nto-off - Free *’ y - V- 
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205 GRD. 
On the road 

price £9,1651+ 
Sunroof extra 

NOW WITH ACHOICE OF FINANCE PLANS 
Peugeot diesels have always been held in 

high regard for their outstanding economy and 

refinement With their high level of specification 

and performance, it's little wonder they're 

Britain’s best sellers. 

Bat now the case for bnyfag a new 205 or 309 

diesd is stronger than ever. ' 

Because, until-Jane 29th, we're also offering 

unbeatable low finance packages - including 0% 

APR - on all 3 and 5 door 205 and 309 diesels. 

So with superb-fad economy, a great finance 

deal and the style only Peugeot can deliver, 

there's never been a better- time to mate the 

move to a newBeugeot diesel : 

Call into your local dealer for farther details 

and a test drive. Go from strength to strength 

with Britain's best diesds. 

TYPICAL 

EXAMPLES ON 

205 XLD/309 GLD 

FLAT RATE 

LOAN PERIOD 

0% 7-796 13-5% 

MIN DEPOSIT 

DEPOSIT 

TOTAL COST 

FINANCE SMJGVRSUS 
PEUGEOT TALBOT CREDIT 
TYPICAL RATE (21% APR) 

0% 0% 3.9% 3.9% 6.9% 6.9% 

12 Mnths 12 Mnths 24 Mnths 24 Mnths 36 Mnths 36 Mnths 

8290.00 9400.00 8290.00 9400.00 8290.00 9400.00 

50% 50% 40% 40% 30% 30% 

4145.08 4700.08 3316.00 3760.00 2487.00 2820.00 

345.41 391.66 223.42 253.33 194.56 220.61 

NIL NIL 398.08+ 449.92+ 1211.16+ 1371.96+ 

8290.00 9400.00 8688.08 9849.92 9501.16 10771.96 

443.96 503.40 667.95 757.51 676.25 766.82 

CRHXT SUBJECT TO STATUS (OVffi (ft ONLY) A GUARANTOR MAY BE REQUIRED. 
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST fNClUDES A £10 DOCUMENTATION FEE PAYABLE WITH THE FIRST INSTALMENT. 

PLUS 

3 YEAR 
WARRANTY PLAN 

Now you can also enjoy complete peace 

of mind motoringwith the security of 

POugeofs three year warranty package. 

Because, until'June 29th, you can build 

in the cost of this unique plan, including 

Lioncare AA, at the same unbeatable 

rates of interest (subject to normal 

extended warranty conditions). 

Ask your Peugeot dealer for fall details. 

MAKE THE MOVE TO PEUGEOT 

PEUGEOT. THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH 

■ u iMfwiMM-.■«4HC SLfttCT rOASAlASUTY NCUJOS?STIfVTHJON'THEROADCOSr5CftiMONTHSKViDTAX.D&f^ir 

BfiSNGStCXZti&l lG|. 



Arab-Israeli tension 
at new high as spy 
satellite launched 

Merger sparks Seoul clash 

From Richard Owen, Jerusalem, and Chris Walker, Cairo 

TENSION between Israel and as saying, causing alarm in deep concern 
the Arab states rose yesterday Israel, which puts Jordan in a den increases 
to levels not seen since the different category from hard- ness, recrimi 
1982 Lebanon war as Israel line “aggressive" Arab states “It could pn 
responded to Iraqi threats of a like Iraq and Syria. disaster if mo 
chemical weapons attack by President Saddam's im- quickly by t» 
launching its second satellite, passioned speech clearly took to dampen 
and many Arab countries the Israelis by surprise, how- 
belligerently approved of ever, in striking a chord with 
Baghdad's tough new stance. 

The launch of the state-of- 
the-art spy satellite came 
bardy 24 hours after President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq deliv¬ 
ered his threatto retaliate wi th 
chemical weapons if Israel 
should again attack his coun- 
try. 

The reported aim of the 
satellite is to give Israel a vital 
exj&e in the increasingly 
sophisticated Middle East 
arms race, which some 
observers fear could lead to a 
new and deadlier Arab-Israeli 
conflict. 

Foreign defence experts said 
the satellite, codenamed Ofek- 
n, would allow Israel to 
monitor arms developments 
in hostile neighbouring Arab 
countries and respond swiftly 
to any threat. 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, Israel's 
Prime Minister, said yesterday 
that threats by the “notori¬ 
ously brutal" Baghdad regime 
were typical of the general 
Arab desire to destroy Israel, 
and warned that Israel knew 
how to defend itself. 

The American State Depart¬ 
ment condemned President 

Arabs who still smart over 
successive defeats at the hands 
of a superior Israeli military 
force. There is also much Arab 
bitterness over die West’s 
apparent tolerance of Israel's 

deep concern abont the sud¬ 
den increase-in mutual bitter¬ 
ness, recrimination and fear. 
“It could move a recipe for 
disaster if moves are not taken 
quickly by both superpowers 
to dampen down feelings,” 
one Cairo-based official said. 

In Baghdad, even before the 
news of the Israeli launch, tens 
of thousands of Iraqis, some 
carrying huge portraits of 
President Saddam, thronged 
the streets in support of his 
threat to bombard Israel with 

alleged possession of nuclear deadly chemical warheads if 
weapons. 

The discovery of an opera¬ 
tion for snuggling nuclear 
trigger devices to Iraq through 
Heathrow Airport has aroused 
fears, shared in Israel, that 

the Jewish state should launch 
any pre-emptive strike such as 
that against the Osirak facility 
in 1981. 

The demonstrations, 
matched by a similar provoc- 

Iraq is again capable of ative display of anti-Israeli 
developing nuclear warheads and anti-Western fervour, in 
despite Israel’s destruction of other Iraqi towns and cities, 
the Osirak nuclear facility showed every sign of having 
near Baghdad in 1981. 

Israel is equally concerned 
by advances in Iraqi missile 
technology. In December Iraq 
tested a two-stage intermedi- 

been carefully orchestrated in 
order to whip up passions and 
rally support for the regime. 

They were matched on the 
diplomatic front by an Iraqi 

atc-range missile able to carry call for an emergency meeting 
a nuclear payload. 

Defence experts in Jeru¬ 
salem pointed out that the 
launch of Ofek-II was as 
significant for the powerful 
type of rocket used as for the 
satellite itself The craft carries 
an electro-optical camera and 
will reportedly provide instant 
"real time” information to 
Israeli defence and intelii- 

Saddam's statement as “in- gence experts. 
flammatory, irresponsible and 
outrageous", but the Arab 
world rallied behind it, with 
even officials in Jordan, which 
borders on both Israel and 
Iraq, expressing approval 

“We understand the im¬ 
portance of protecting the 
integrity of Iraq and of defend¬ 
ing its national interests,” a 
Jordanian official was quoted 

The launch of Ofek-l a 
communications satellite, in 
1988 was greeted by strident 
calls from Arab military lead¬ 
ers for the Arab world to 
respond by moving rapidly for 
nuclear weapons capability. A 
similar reaction is widely ex¬ 
pected this time. 

Leading Western military 
experts in Egypt expressed 

Gadaffi tells Jews to 
emigrate to Alaska 

Nicosia 
COLONEL Gadaffi, the lib- 

Alaska. Alsace-Lorraine or on 
the Volga River. These are 

yan leader, said yesterday that Jewish areas, not Palestine,* 
Jewish emigrants could go to he said in the message. 
Alaska if they wished — but 
nottoIsraeL 

“By what right are Jews 
emigrating from their coun- 

“Solving the problem of tries to Palestine? If the Jews 
Jews lies in their remaining in are being persecuted in their 
their present countries and no countries this does not give 
state can be established on a them the right to persecute 
religious basis,” he said. 

Colonel Gadaffi’s thoughts 
on Jewish emigrants were 

other people, namely the 
Palestinians,” he said. 

About half-a-miHion Soviet 
given in a message to an tater^ Jews are expected to move to 
Parliamentary Union (IPU) over the next few years. 
conference being held in 
Nicosia. 

“Otherwise, we propose an 
alternative homeland for 
them in the Baltic republics. 

Preacher 
testifies 

on murders 
Papeete — A woman lay 
preacher accused of moriti 
responsibility for the murder 
of six French Polynesians 
thought to be possessed by the 
devil lokl a court her sermons 
bad been misinterpreted. 

Mme Sylvia Alexandre, 
aged 56, was giving evidence 
at the trial here of 24 inhab¬ 
itants of Faaite island charged 
with burning to death four 
men and two women in 1987 
in a fit of religious hysteria 
after a visit by Mme 
Alexandre and two other 
women. (AFP) 

Soldier freed 
Colombo — Wijayamuni 
Rnhana de Silva, aged 24, the 
Sri jankfln sailor jailed for 
striking Mr Rajiv Gandhi the 
former Indian Prime Min¬ 
ister, with a rifle in 1987, has 
been freed by presidential 
order after serving 18 months 
of a six-year sentence.(Reuter) 

Child record 
Sas al Khaymab — Mr Salim 
jrnna, from this small Arab 
emirate, is trying to seta Gulf 
record by fathering 50 child¬ 
ren. He already has 32 by eight 
women; another three are 
expected. (Reuter) 

Crime wave 
Copenhagen — Two Danish 
waiters were shot dead in I 
Nuuk, Greenland's capital, | 
taking the death toll in a crime 
wave in this vast Arctic terri¬ 
tory this year to 12. (Reuter) 

Coup arrests 
Kabul — The Afghan Govern-* 
ment has so far arrested 623 
people over last month's abor¬ 
tive coup attempt, a minister 
aid here. ( 

Up in smoke 
ponai - A court in this 
northern French city granted a 
divorce to Mme Jemuie 
Hocbepied, whose sole com¬ 
plaint was that her husband 
smoked unrestrainedly during 
36 years of marriage without 
rtgarf ^ her dearly frage 

health- {AFF' 

Arab states fear they will be 
settled in the Israeli-occupied 
West Bank and Gaza strip to 
the detriment of Palestinian 
residents. (Reuter) 

of the 22 member Arab 
League at its Tunis head¬ 
quarters to express solidarity 
with Iraq against Israel the 
US and other powers consid¬ 
ered hostile. 

With the notable exception 
of Syria, Iraq’s long-standing 
enemy in the Arab world and a 
country run by a rival wing of 
the Baath Socialist Party, 
Baghdad was expected to win 
wide support for its stand 
against Israel 

A League spokesman said 
that the meeting, at ambas¬ 
sador level was likely to be 
held tomorrow. Arab dip¬ 
lomatic sources explained that 
the intention was to use it as a 
rallying point and, if support 
could be found, to follow it up 
with an anti-Israeli anti- 
Western forum at a more 
senior leveL 

Ofek-ITs launch was seen as 
giving a boost to these plans. 

Middle East observers said 
that the latest tension was of a 
different order from that 
which has become familiar 
during the intifada. 

“The Iraqi weapons have 
given people the feeling that at 
last they have something to hit 
Israel with. 

“It has reduced a long 
feeling of inferiority.” one 
European diplomat said. 

Al-Rai Al-Aam, the Kuwait 
daily, said: "The tension in the 
region has risen to a boding 
point... in hours or days.,. 
A pre-emptive Israeli attack is 
a firm and continuous policy, 
(and) this requires a quick 
Arab move to confront with 
all its resources the Israeli 
road towards the (river) 
Euphrates”. 
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as violence 
grips Punjab 

Rum Christopher Thomas, Delia; ‘ ■ 

AT LEAST 35 people were the Barela atrocity were or- 
kflled and 60 injured in Pun- dinary citizens. 
jab yesterday in a bomb attack They mchided a, tduol 
being blamed on Sikh sepa- readier and ms father; a gas 
ratists - one of the worst r®ency worker; two efectrioty 
atrocities in an increasingly linemen; a young hospital 
bloody terrorist war. intern and her mother: Pblkfe 

Violence raged elsewhere said 25 oftbe victims died oa 
too, with the tore! death tbu the spot. - • H 
reaching 48 in one day of Tensions have been fadgfy 
firmly, in Punjab even before ened by government plans fo 
darkness fdL extend direct rule hr Punjab 

TKo amvaitftc are a sgrians for another six months after 
blow to the four-month old present provisions for (fired 
Government of Prime Min- rule expire on May Id Mr 
- __ «r n -LMa C««wfh- toirl lip hnnaJ fA «Hr«w ister V. P. Singh, which has 
given top priority to striving 
the Punjab crisis. 

Immediately after his elec¬ 
tion victory, Mr Singh went to 
Puqjab, and risked his life by 
riding around m an open- 
topped jeep to demonstrate 
his sincerity in wanting to 
reroive the problem. 

The bomb attack happened 
in the small town of Batala, 

Singh said he hoped to allow 
elections if violence subsided 
in the next six months. • 

Even if elections were bd& 
the chances of ihem befog frdfc 
and fair are extremely remote: 
Qmdidatts from miifani 
organizations swept the board 
in last NoveraberV general 
election after widespread 
TTTtffrri Ration. 

In some areas no vdtere 
north ofthe Sikhs’holy city of turned up,-allowing Jmfilani 

m •-  ! J ^ 1ft alorf «1 Amritsar. An indefinite cur- candidates to he .elected 
few was imposed but mob unopposed, 
violence erupted almost A Bill to extend direct rug 
immediately. Police and sec- collapsed in PariramenLbig 
urity forces were rushed in to week as there were insufficient 

A masked student poised to hurl firebombs at riot police during demonstrations 
yesterday at Seoul University to potest against the merger of three political 

parties. Thousands of student* who called the merger a US piol took part 

Plea for Ethiopia aid 
as famine threat looms 

By Michael Stripe, Diplomatic Correspondent 

try to restore order. 
The bomb was lobbed at a 

Hindu religious procession as 
it entered a congested veg¬ 
etable market. There are no 
local hospitals and many died 
on their way to Amritsar, 
more than. SO miles away. 

MPs to make a foram. M£ 
Singh said be would reirftro* 
dnee the legislation, prompts 
ing protests from 
leaders. 

An all-party meeting ba4 
been summoned today to tal*; 
a final decision on remtrodoo 

Witnesses said the boob was ing the legislation. Yesterday** 
hurled from a pasting car. atrocities may. have been 
Others said it was planted on a 
carrier of a bicycle parked 
outside a tea stall 

Sikhs, fighting for a separate 

tinted to influence the meet 
ing. Most parties have decide^ 
to issue three-tine whips when 
the Bin is presented, probaUj 

homeland called Khalistan, at the end of this week. 
have mounted an intensified 
campaign, in recent weeks, 
exactinga high death tdL 

Yesterday, violence raged in 
large areas of Punjab. In one 
attack, a head constable, , his 

-The. Khalistan terrorist 
movement relies heavily oq 
kidnappings to bolster foods 
received from overseas* 
including Britain. ThC 
kidnappings have , done more 

AID agency officials of the 
famine relief operations in pie's liberation Front rebels, portafion back to villages on 
rebel-held northern Ethiopia He said the rebels had donke>,s- 
yesterday warned of the des- offered to allow food in to the During January and Feb- 
perate situation that would government-controlled roary, Mr Stoner said, relief 
develop in June if more food enclave. supplies reached only 40 per 
aid was not pledged. Mr Vaux described the n> 

“We need pledges of aid to lief operation in Eritrea as the 
supply at least 50,000 tonnes most effective he had ever 
to the affected areas by June if seen, and Mr Jeremy Stoner of 
mass starvation is to be Save the Children Fund, who H’lSSfJSvhS! 
avoided,” Mr Tomr Yaw, an bat just visited the rebd-hekl 
emergencies officer with areas ofthe Tigrf and WoDo fmant food 10 last Until 

rounded by the Eritrean Pco- were divided up for trans-1 feto.moto and brother-in^ to mythmto afiraaie^ 
portafion back to villages on 
donkeys: 

During January and Feb¬ 
ruary, Mr Sums- said, relief 
supplies readied only 40 per 
cent of the ooe million people 
in Tigr6 and northern W0U0, 

law were JriOed. terrorists 
Police received a spate of population. 

reports of terrorists entering 
houses and killing people. The 

Most kidnappings go mb 
reported.because ransoms aa$a 

dgath toll in one day of paid without police being 
raniagp readied 48 even be- informed. Farmers arf 

mass starvation is to be 
avoided,” Mr Tony Vattx, an 
emergencies officer with 
Oxfam who has just returned 
from a tour of Eritrea, aid. 

Mr Vaux expressed concern 
for the three quartos of a 
million people in and around 
the government-controlled 
city of Asmara, which since 
the fan of the port of Massawa 
in February, has been sur- 

provinces, and he had been 
impressed by the way die 
amnounon a iooa was pemg 
ajmjaigXKed' •_ 

Food suppfics were pre¬ 
cisely identified; groups of up 
to 25 fawiliM MflK a 

had improved and there was 
sufficient food 10 last Until 
June. 

fore darkness feJL 
The Khafistan movement is 

hated by most PUr^afa^, who 
are terrorizedby kidnappings 
aqrf extortion.. Unlike the 
Kashmiri npriang, tfae Pnn- 

inc_ • jab’s separatist movement en- . .mute to tbor farms 

Tbe not few weeks in Tigx£ 'SSmR 
mid be cruoaL However, m ^ 
■:nhtm«.rSnn.iirjLnn. iI jjj 11,11 ! OOI CuKT IB-tMttltS.tO Carve iulmmutmng . thOT 
sgtuxxmngWoDo, thoewas ^ ^ <ieaA ^ ^ asafe distance 

would be crodaL However, in 
neighbouring Woilo, there was 
stiB cause for concern, with up 
to ai million people requiring 
food and some uncertainty 
about the ability of the load 

particularly vulnerable . to 
extortion, especially if tb^£ 
holdsubstantial properties. 

Wefl-to-da fanners in the 
wksl terrorist-afifected areas, 
now live in towns and com^ 
mute to their farms by day.‘ 
Seme have become penm^ 
nent absentee landlords,- 
administering . their fa™ 

Peking poised to 
adopt Basic Law 

By Andrew McE wen. Diplomatic Editor 

CHINA is expected to finalize 56 members of the Legislative 
the future constitution of CounciLThey will be followed 
Hong Kong today, ending 
three years of often fierce 
arguments over the way six 
million people will be gov¬ 
erned after Britain hands over 
power. 

Once the National People’s 
Congress has adopted the 
Basic Law. as China calls the 
Hong Kong constitution, no 
further alterations will be 
possible. The final document 
reflects the results of a long 
consultation period. 

Its adoption will coincide 
with the publication in Britain 
of the Government's Na¬ 
tionalities Bill providing for 
key Hong Kong people to be 
given British passports. 

The Basic Law was drawn 
up by a committee which 
inducted members from Hong 
Kong, and was also influenced 
by lobbying by the Hong Kong 
and British Governments. 

Taken as a whole, it reflects 
the spirit of the 1984 Sino- 
British Joint Declaration, 
under which China agreed 
that Hong Kong should re¬ 
main a free-market enclave 
with its own government for 
at least 50 years from 1997. 

However. Hong Kong and 
Britain have failed to persuade 
Peking to drop some clauses 
which have aroused concern, 
including the fact that ul¬ 
timate power to interpret the 
constitution will lie in Peking 
rather than Hong Kong. 

There is resentment in 
Hong Kong that China will 

i have the right to station its 
troops there, though the Brit¬ 
ish Government does not 
contest this. 

The Basic Law's limited 
provisions for direct elections 
fall far short of demands made 
last year by Hong Kong's 
legislators, but are an 
improvement on the present 
constitution under British 
rule. 

Britain has occupied Hong 
Kong since the Opium War of 
1984. without introducing 
Wesuninster-style democracy, j 
The first direct elections will 
not take place until next year, 
and will involve only 18 of the 

in 1995 by the last elections 
under British rule, in which at 
least 20 will be directly elected 
out of a larger, 60-seai 
legislature. 

It has been agreed that the 
last Legislative Council under 
British rule will also be the 
first under Chinese rule and 
will continue until 1999. 

In a concession won by the 
British Embassy in Peking in 
February this year, China 
agreed that up to 12 members 
of the Council can be dual- 
nationality Chinese-British 
citizens. 

Mr Francis Maude, Min¬ 
ister of State at the Foreign 
Office, will fly to Hong Kong 
on Friday for talks with a wide 
range of people. 

He is expected to face a 
barrage of questions about the 
Nationalities Bill but will also 
try to calm anxieties about the 
Basic Law. 

The British Government 
sees it as satisfactory, but 
some Hong Kong Chinese 
doubt that Peking will fully 
respect iL 
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Emergency supplies are Breaching the needy by three 
routes — southwards across 
the border from Port Sudan; 
from nearby areas where sup¬ 
plies are plentiful; and 
through a southern route from 
the government-controlled 
port of Assab via Dese, and 
from there northwards into 
the rebetcontroOed areas. 

The latter-route is operated 
by the Joint Rdief Partner¬ 
ship, a' consortium of local 
churches, and allowed safe 
jHssage by the central Govern¬ 
ment, but Mr Stoner empha¬ 
sized that it was an 
ontiependable supply route. •• 

In Eritrea, Mr Vaux said 
the efficiency of the relief 
operation was dearly the re¬ 
sult of foe “terrific sense of 
national morale”. The bomb¬ 
ing of relief convoys by Ethio- 

jdnt Refief . plan government fighter air- 
Partnqrshlp craft hari fyut a minimal efferl- 

I O P I A __ . Mosques and churches were 
i. loo maaa . reopening and there was an 

O Adds Ababa agricultural revival with 
...... oxen, seeds and tools being. 

distributed to the destitute. 

Geagea Marcos 
accepts plunder 

Taif pact claim 
Frim A Correspondent 
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Police thwart Basque bomb plot 
Madrid 
A BASQUE terrorist plot to 
blow up the main police 
headquarters in Seville was 

point on a highway near fieri us M Jean Dominique 
Seville. A Civil Guardsman Coon, aged 32. They said he 
was wounded. 

In a subsequent phase oftbe 
thwarted by the paramilitary operation, police captured 
Civil Guard’s intelligence ser- several pistols and band gre- 
vice. A suspected French ex- nades. 
tremist, 682 lb of high a searth continued in 
vice. A suspected French ex¬ 
tremist, 682 lb of high 
explosives, and three auto¬ 
mobiles destined for use as car 
bombs were also seizedfHarry 
Debelius writes.) 

Authorities said here yes¬ 
terday that the seizures fol¬ 
lowed a shoot-out last 
Monday between the French¬ 
man and police at a check- 

was driving a Renault 14 frill 
rtbe of explosives. He failed to half 
ned at the checkpoint and afleg- 
gre- edly fired at policemen, who 

tried to arrest him. 

THE Christian ntifitia leader, 
Mr Samir Geagea, yesterday 
pabtidy recognized the au¬ 
thority of pro-Syrian Presi¬ 
dent Hrawi of Lebanon and 
endorsed a controversial 
Arab-brokered peace accord 
on Lebanon. 

It was the first such stand by 
Mr Geagea since Parliament 
met in Tail Saudi Arabia, on 
October 23 and reached foe 
agreement to end' Lebanon’s 
civil war. . 

B provides for a^phased 
Syrian troop withdrawal and 
gives Lebanon's growing Mus¬ 
lim community a gieazer share 
in power. . 

Mr Geagea's new position 
came after two months of 
warfare against General Mi¬ 
chel Aoun's rival forces in tire 
Christian enclave of central 
Lebanon- About 850 people 
have been killed and welLover 
3,200 others' wounded' since 
fighting broke out atthe end of 
January. 

“The. solution lies in 
.recb^hmng the authority of 
Presrieht^ Hrawi and viewing 

claim 
New York 
THE prosecutor in foe 
racketeering trial of Mrt 
bndda Maroos, the former 
first lady of foe Philippine# 
said yesterday she had {dun* 
dered her ommtxy and used iff 
mam bank as a “persona? 
piggy bank”. 

In opening statements in foe 
trial Mrs Debra Livingston, g 
US assistant attomey, said the 
case involved $140 niiffiog 
(£87.5 million) of sttdot 
money illegally brou^it to th& 
United States to bay four. 
Manhattan buthtings. -» 

“This is a case of theft, fraud, 
and deceit on an incredible, 
scale,” Mrs Livingston told a 
packed US District Court. She, 
said of the way Mis Marcos, 
used the New York branch of 
the flutipitine national hanky 
“She cracked it open and had_ 
bundles of cash delivered to 
her so foal she could buy 
artworks and jewels.”" . 
- Mrs Marcos, who denies foe 
allegations, is dunged with 
four counts of racketeering, 
fraud and obstruction of jus¬ 
tice which could jail her for 50 
years ifsbe is convicted. ‘ 

the Taif accord as a gateway Mrs Mateos, dressed ; in,' 

A search continued in 

for three other memi^ra^a 
killer squad of the extremist 
Basque separatist organiza¬ 
tion, Eta. 

The - suspected French 
Basque activist, for whom 

Investigators said foe ter¬ 
rorist. ,|rian included sub¬ 
sequent bomb attacks of other 
targets in Seviileia addition to 
the National Police head¬ 
quarters there. Intelligence 
services probing Eta activities 
bad kept track of the car since 

police had at least three names they first detectedit in Madrid 
on file, was tentatively identi- several months ago. 

for a comprehensive settle¬ 
ment,” Mr Geagea said in a 
.radio interview Jtere:. 

General Aoun, who opposes 
the- -Taif accord, .expressed 
outrage over Mr Geagea's 
declaration. 
- He has dismissed the ejec¬ 
tion of President Hrawi under 
the Taif accord as .“invalid" 
and outlawed all Christian 
and Muslim parijamemariani 
who worked out the agree¬ 
ment. 

black, clutched a rosary to her 
bosom and at rimey looked 
near to teats as foe prosecutor 
outlined the case against ben - 

Mis- Livingston said Mrib 
Marcos and her late husband, 
Ferdinand, illegally exported 
millions of doflara. 

As well as foe chatge$; 
involving stolen money, Mrs 
Maroos is accused of aaudd^ 
texnly obtaining $165 mflfioC 
in bank loans in foe-Unhed 
Stoles..; j. 

Trump takes a gamble with minareted monster 
From Charles Bretnner 

New York 

IMAGINE the Brighton pavilion if 
Wait Disney had been given a 
billion dollars to build it and you 
have an inkling of foe scale of 
America’s latest exercise in excess — 
the tycoon Mr Donald Trump's Taj 
Mahal Casino in Atlantic City. 

Some 2,000 news people are 
flocking to the dingy shores of New 
Jersey tonight for the grand opening 
of the gargantuan gaming palace 
whose like, its owner proclaims, has 
never been seen. 

“It’s the eighth wonder of the 
world ... unique ” the New York 
mega-developer announced in a 
rush of appearances ahead of the 
inauguration of his 17-acre extrava¬ 
ganza. The oriental-style riot of 
minarets, trumpeting elephants and 

- pink Arabian nights plush is so big 

that four QE2s could berth in it Mr 
Trump has pronounced on national 
television that his hugely publicised 
separation and legal battle with his 
wife had been good for business. “It 
brings people, maybe for the wrong 
reasons ... nevertheless, the con¬ 
troversy probably is not a negative 
thing in terms of... a business.” 

On Monday, when the public was 
allowed in for a trial flutter under 
the eyes of New Jersey gaming 
inspectors, Mr Trump jumped for 
joy. “This is beyond my wildest 
imagination," he said. “I can’t 
believe the number of people here.” 

In February, the Trump organiza¬ 
tion began drumming up publicity 
by announcing that Miss Maria 
Maples, the Other Woman, also 
known as the Georgia Peach, bad 
been graced with an invitation for 
foe christening ceremony. The gos¬ 

sip columnists had -a field day, 
although, in the event, Mira Maples 
was not even invited to the cere¬ 
mony. The Doonesbmy cartoon 
strip, syndicated around foe coun¬ 
try, had spent a week imagining her 
presiding at the Taj Mahal opening. 

Miss Maples subsequently issued 
a graceful press statement saying she 
understood perfectly why she had 
not been invited. 

Yesterday, the New York Post 
challenged the soap opera star “Was 
the Trump split a hoax, was it all 
just a big publicity stunt?” 

The newspaper claimed to have 
found a “source dose to Donald” 
who suggested that Mrs Ivana 
Trump would drop her multi-billion 
dollar suit and return to her husband 
once the casino opened. Mr Trump, 
who has made no secret ofthe extent 
to which he relishes foe publicity 

surrounding his divorce, is himself 
gambling for high slakes with the 
Taj Mahal a confection that one- 
critic described as the product of a 
“candymaker gone mad”. 

Experts in the business say tire 
wunderkind property developer may 
have over-reached him self this ti m 
the Taj Mahal is opening at a time 
when the casmo-hotel industry , is 
struggling, particularly in Atlantic 
City,, a decaying- resort that was 
given a new lease of life Mien 
gambling was legalized there in foe 
1970s. ..... 

The arrival of foe Taj, with its 
1,250 hotel rooms, adds 20 per cent 
capacity to a local casino business 

break even. Mr Tramp has been'r’ 
fighting behind the scenes to stavr “ 
off such negative thinlring Under 
foe threat of lawsuits, he marund^ 
among other foings,;to perapade-d*** 
Philadelphia firm to sack- a' re¬ 
spected analyst who cold1 foe Walt* 
Street JbaFiial dm Atlantic City wa*»* 
“an ugly and dreary kind oFplace”. -^ 

However, New. York's self-jan- ■ 
claimed greatest . deal-maker corrida 
draw comfort yesterday fiora a poft . 
that showed thai no fewer .than-42 <; 
per cent of feltow cmzens held «C 
favourable. opinion. oF : him.7. The- 
Gallup organization found that otSy . 
36 per cent, did rtot tikn. 
seems to show Ids 

ihat already includes two other ' foan ever ” a spobSO&i said. 
Trump gaming houses: The experts 
say Mr Trump will be struggling to 
dear the million dollars a day that 
the ww monster must make jua to 

" Surprisingly-a foil :14 pear^enf of - 
foe totizens of the Big Apple ^aidA> 
they bad ney<^ heardl bf 
Maples. - ■. 
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Bombs rock Greek cities in run-up to poll 
• ^ Ai... ■ ^ ^ 
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AIR NELSON Mandela; the 
b&ck nationalist leader, yes¬ 
terday welcomed Pxesideai.de 
JUerk’s decision to. send 
troops to pacdy Sooth Africa's 
-black .townships, but de¬ 
manded government consult¬ 
ation. 
^. Afler visiting scenes of 
some of the bloodiest fighting 
mtownships around the white 
city, of PietermaritzborK, Mr 
Mandela, told a news cdn- 
fewsce: “We welcome the 
measures which the Prescient 
has implemented... but there 
are serious problems. A uni¬ 
lateral action on the part of the 
Government without con¬ 
sultation with black leaders is 
bound to be ineffective, no 
matter the merits.” 
~ President de Klerk an-' 
nounced on Monday that he' 
Jad ordered more troops and 
police into black areas to quell 
violence that has rf’at'mrd 
more than 400 lives since Mr 
Mandela, the most prominent 
black leader, was freed and his 
African National Congress 
(ANC) and other opposition 
groups were legalized, two . 
months ago. 
!. Mr Mandela demanded the 
gemoval of the head of South 
Africa’s police, saying he was 
tunco-operative and has no 
sympathy for black aspir¬ 
ations*’. He mentioned no 
names, but was assumed to be 
referring to Mr Adriaan VTok, 
(be haidUse Law and Order 
Minister, whose portfUio in¬ 
cludes responsibility for 
gb&ce. 
- “We can see do solution 
until the man has been re¬ 
moved from that position,” 
Mr Mandela said. 

He refused to say whether 
Ite would demand the min¬ 
ister’s dismissal when he 
Aeets Mr de Klerk in Cfcpe 
Town tomorrow for talks 
expected to centre on town¬ 
ship violence and on the 
ANCs suspension of explor¬ 
atory discussions with the 
Government on South Af¬ 
rica's fixture. 
* The long-awaited “talks 
about talks”, due to have 
begunon April il, were called. 

off by: the ANC in protest 
aganst the kifling of up to. 17 
wu^tfexcokuaxators by police 
in the Johannesburg township 
of Sebokeng last week 
..lie ANCaccnscs white-fed 

security forces of inotmgtnt- 
rest in the teeming townships 
and homelands .where most 
blacks live. White:-officials 
counter that black leaders 
appear iocsjpable of’comrol- 
img radical supporters.. 

Police yesterday reported 
two more killings in Natal, 
where siqjpCBters of the ANG- 
affied United Democratic 
Front’ (DDE) we fighting- fine ’ 
Zulu.1 Chief Mangosutha 
Buthderi’s - TnVatha moves 
menL The victims indnded a 
special poficeconstablewho 
was decapitated. 
' Police fisted Il-badtect or 
brant bodies recovered from 
weekend fighting between 
gangs of thousands armed 
with iMrnmjtic- 
spears and . slashing - knives 
called pmgas.: At least' 60 
people have been killed in the 
past week.' * 

Reporters in the area yes¬ 
terday.. said_ steethehneted 
wintetroops patrolled some of 
the' worst-hit townships, but 
police said the reinforcements 
ordered by President de Kleric 
had yet.lo arrive. Authorities 
said die townships were tense 
but under control. 
■ Mr Mandate,-ending atWp- 
day tour of tnm Wespots, said 
he saw the shot and burnt 
body of a man buried under 
debris in the township of 
Imbah on Mondaynight 

The President’s tough ac¬ 
tion against unrest has been 
welcomed by whites. 

Share prices.. on the 
Johannesburg Stock Ex¬ 
change; in a taflxnin partly 
because of the violence, were 
helped yesterday by the sec¬ 
urity measures. 
• LUSAKA: Nine ANC 
guerrillas-who escaped from 
prison in South Africa on 
February 18.havetnmed.upat 
their movement’s head¬ 
quarters in Zambia (Renters 
reports). ANC officials show¬ 
ed the group briefly to journal¬ 
ists yesterday. (Reuter) 

fourth term with 
cabinet reshuffle 

From Robert Codchura, Sydney 

1te. BOB Hawke, fee Ans&a- 
fiaxi Prime Minister, yesterday 
warned Australians of tough 
years ahead Mien be an- 
noiihced sweepmg ministerial 
manges after last week's nar¬ 
row election victory. 

. The defeated opposition 
Liberal Party also voted in Dr 
John Hewson as its new leader 
to replace Mr Andrew Pear 
cock, who resigned after the 
election. An economist, with 
feiativefy little political exper¬ 
ience, Dr .Hewson now feces 
fee task of rebuilding the 
demoralized party- 

' Mr Hawke begins his record 
$urth term as Prime Munster 
by retaining Mr Paul Keating 
as Deputy Prime Minister and 
Treasurer. In spite of Mr 

: Perilous 
voyage 

ends safely 
Perth 
USING only a school atlas 
amt the stars .to chart his 
Cburse, the captain of a bat¬ 
tered old 60ft boat brought 
118 people safely from Cam¬ 
bodia ' to Australia's - north¬ 
western shores. 

* His extraordinary story was 
revealed yesterday by Lieuten- 
a nt-Commander Glenn Rob¬ 
inson, commanding HMAS 
Bunbuiy, the Australian pat¬ 
rol vessel which escorted the 
resting little boat into the 
pearling port of Broome, some 
2,000 miles north of here. 

Commander Robinson said 
the captain was lucky there 
were dear skies so that he 
could see the stars, since the 
boat had sailed through an 
area dotted with reefs. It is 
alyi frequented by Indonesian 
pirates. 

The commando’ said that 
he went on board the tiny 
vesseL “I certainly wouldn’t 
say it was seaworthy,” besmd. 
“There were problems with 
the cooling system and it 
could maintain only about 
seven knots.” The vessel was 
also leaking. Pipes were rusty 
and feenTWrelaps in her 
planking. The - Australian 
authorities sighted the boat 
last weekend and sent the 

- Sudbury to escort it down the 
coast to Broome. 

The 70 men, 30 women and 
18 children cm board claimed 
they had left Cambodia on 
March 11.. C*4^ 

Hawke's election promises to 
lead the party into the next 
election, it is widely felt that 
he will hand over to Mr 
Keating well before then: 

fax the first big ministerial 
shake-up of the Labor Gov¬ 
ernment in seven years, Mr 
Hawke tried to satisfy various 
party factions. Mr Simon 
Gran, framer trades union 
leader, finds himself Minister 
ofStienoe after only eight days 
as an MP in Parliament. 
Environmental groups, who 
played a crucial role in secur¬ 
ing this Labor victory, may 
well fed disappointed in the 
surmise appointment of Ms 
Rosalind Kelly, a right¬ 
winger, as Environment 
Minister. 

Mr John Kerin the contro¬ 
versial Primary Industry and 
Energy minister, who has 
often dashed with the Green 
lobby over mining ssues, 
retains his. post. Mr Kim 
Beaztey, the Defence Minister, 
is moved to Telecommunica¬ 
tions. He is replaced by Mr 
Robert Ray, whose former 
post at the Immigration Min¬ 
istry goes to MrGeny Hand, a 
left-winger. Mr Ralph Willis is 
the new Mndsto-for finance 
and Mr Michael Duffy takes 
over as Attomey-GeneraL . 

After four .successive eJe<> 
toral defeats, the Liberals are 
desperate to end fractious in¬ 
fighting between old timers 
like Mr Peacock and Mr John 
Howard, fee framer leader, in 
a search farnewbloodtorD- 
vittfire the party m the 1990s. 
Dr Hewson, aged 43, an 
ambitious economist,has sud¬ 
denly therefore found himself 
leader of fee liberal Party 
after just three years in Par¬ 
liament 

Boro into a working class 
family, the son of a fitter and 
turner, colleagues describe 
him, as a man of the'eighties,, 
an arcfc-Yuppie driven by fee 
will to succeed. Thai indodes 
a penchant for driving his 
prized collection of exotic 
foreign cats, including a 
Ferrari, a Rolls-Royce and a 
Jaguar 

These are now conadered 
potential embarrassments 
should he. ever have to ask 
Austrafians to curb fear pur¬ 
chases of imported goods to 
save fee hard-pressed econ¬ 
omy, .Dr. Hewson graduated 
from Sydney University and 
received fits doctorate in the 
US at the John Hopkins 
University for a thesis on 
European exchange cues! . 
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POLICE officers cramming 
fob wreckage outride the 
Federation of Greek In- 
dustriesbuftdingiri Athens, a 
target in one of five bomb 
are**1*, within 20 marates of 
each other, which rocked the 
capital and. Salonika, the 
country's second biggest city, 
in the earfy hours of yesterday. 
A police officer, aged 30, who 

was cut by flying glass as he 
patrolled his brat, was the 
only person injured in the 
blasts (A Correspondent 
writes from Athens). Two 
terrorist groups claimed re¬ 
sponsibility for the time-bomb 
attacks, which came days be¬ 
fore Greek voters go the polls 
in general elections on Sun¬ 
day. The National Economy 

Ministry and fee General 
Confederation ' of Greek 
Workers buildings were also 
Hamayri in Athens. In Sa¬ 
lonika, the Federation of 
Northern Greek Industries 
was the prime target but the 
windows of nearby houses and 
shops were shattered by the 
blast Anonymous callers tele¬ 
phoned leading newspapers in 

both Athens and Salonika to 
claim responsibility for the 
attacks on behalf of the “May 
1” urban guerrilla movement 
and the “Revolutionary Popu¬ 
lar Struggle”, but gave no 
motive. The two groups have 
carried out a series of bomb 
attacks in fee past mainly on 
government buildings, police 
stations and big foreign and 

Greek businesses. “May 1” 
also claimed responsibility for 
the assassination of a public 
prosecutor in January last 
year. A week ago “November 
17”, another group, blew up 
fee cars of 14 diplomats in 
Athens. After yesterday's 
bombings, Mr Xenophon 
Zolotas, the interim Prime 
Minister, appealed for calm. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

US court 
blocks 

execution 
From Martin Fletcher 

Washington 

THE United Stales Supreme 
Court refused to allow fee 
stale of California to carry out 
its first execution in 23 years 
yesterday, but in so doing add¬ 
ed to the mounting pressure 
for a streamlined appeals pro¬ 
cess for death row prisoners. 

On Monday night, it upheld 
a court order blocking the 
execution of Robert Alton 
Harris for murdering two 
teenage boys on fee grounds 
that he may have received 
inadequate psychiatric eval¬ 
uation at his trial in 1979. 

He was due to go to the gas 
chamber in San Francisco’s 
S»n Quentin prison at 3.00am 
yesterday, but a three-judge 
panel will now decide whether 
his case should be returned to 
San Diego's District Court. 

Harris has been on death 
row for 11 years, exceeding the 
eight-year average for the 121 
Americans executed since the 
death penalty was restored in 
1976. He has appealed under 
habeas corpus eight times, and 
the Supreme Court has beard 
his case four times. 

Mr William Renquist, the 
US Chief Justice, last year 
urged Congress to limit feo 
number of habeas corpus ap¬ 
peals permitted, but he was 
rebuffed by the Judicial 
Conference. 

The debate will now move 
to Capitol Hill, where conser¬ 
vatives want to amend the law 
to prevent multiple appeals 
from “death row” inmates. 

HERE’S 
A NEW 

BUSINESS 
RATE 

YOU WON’T 
COMPLAIN 

ABOUT. 

BUSINESS HIGH INTEREST ACCOUNT 

Running a modern, efficient business means 

maximising every opportunity. Careful 

management of cash flow can provide 

surplus funds. Put these funds to work and 

you can increase your profits. That's why 

The Royal Bank of Scotland has introduced 

the Business High Interest Account. It pays 

up to 14% interest. A rate you'll find very 

hard to beat. Quite apart from this, you'll 

find the Business High Interest Account 

offers an unusually low entry point to our 

highest rate of interest. Deposits of as little 

as £25,000 and upwards earn our top rate. 

Just think what that could mean to your 

bottom line. 

INTEREST RATES 

£25,000-499,999 14.00% gross 

£10,000-24,999 13.25% gross 

£2,000-9,999 12.50% gross 

14 O. 

And that's not all. Business High Interest 

Account offers instant access with no 

penalties. No charges regardless of the 

number of transactions. And, unlike many 

other banks, you don't need ro move your 

business account to enjoy our business rates. 

The minimum deposit is only £2,000. So 

businesses of all sizes can profit from our 

initiative. To open an account or for more 

details phone free on 0800 300 323 (24 

hours) fill in the coupon, or call into any 

branch of The Royal Bank of Scodand. 

0 

THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND 
BUSINESS HIGH INTEREST ACCOUNT 

BUSINESS HIGH INTEREST ACCOUNT 

To: The Rtfj-al Bank of Scotland pic, FREEPOST. 
PO Box 43, RUGBY, Warwickshire CV22 “BR. 

Were interested in making our money make more 

money. Please send further details on the new 

Business High Interest Account by return-TT/4.4feHU 

Name- 

Address- 

_Postcode_ 

a* 
The Royal Bank 

of Scotland 
Where PecF-le matte* 

Rates are suhjecrio variation. Full terms and conditions are available on request. Interest will be paid quarterly, gross or net subject to vour tax status. 

The Royal Batik of Scotland pic. Registered Office: 36 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2 YB. Registered in Scotland No. 90312. 
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Who falls in the 
THE TIMES WEDNESDAY APRIL 4 1990 

As the Soviet empire crumbles,and a threat of attack by the massed armour 
Warsaw Pact becomes almost inconceivable, the West is having to rethink its 
military strategies. Is there stiUacase for developing the robot m&ntryman 
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the next war mightbe fought against Third Worid guerrillas? Michael Evans 
looks at the arguments and the impHcations for Britain’s armed forces 

AFTER five years of 
Gorbachov, and with the 
mothballing of the Cold War,, 
ftis difficult to assess who sow 
is our enemy. To deter war 
you need a visible capability 
to fight one. But a war with 
whom? Who is to be deterred 
in five or 10 years* time? If not 
the Soviet Union, will it be 
Gaddafi, or an empire-traOd- 
ing Ayatollah? 

This is the dilemma now 
facing the Ministry of Defence 
in its examination of ^ 
options for changing defence 
strategy. On Monday Mr Tom 
King, the Secretary of State for 
Defence, admitted in his 

the first wave of Warsaw Pact 
massed armour and taffies 
“Smart1* mingy would be pro¬ 
grammed to recognize the 
noise “signatures1* of particu¬ 
lar types of vehicle. Inevitably 
the armour for which they are 
being designed would be 
Soviet- 

Then there is: the .awesome 
Multiple Launch Rocket Sys¬ 
tem (MLRSh an American^ 
weapon- which fixes con¬ 
ventional, high-speed rockets 

"from the back of a-tracked 
vehicle, capable of destroying. 
a tank . by .attacking fixup . 
above, using J explosrvriy- 
formed. “penetator slugs1 

White Paper that there, were. The system can, salurate one 
now opportunities to “look -sq Jonat mid-range withxnore 
afresh” at Britain's defence 
posture; “to make it well fitted 
fat the new security setting”. 
It is not simply a question of 
the deployment of troops; 
warships mid fighter aircraft; 
it is also a question of what 
role they are supposed to play 
and the equipment they will 
seed. The latter issue will 
become increasingly impor¬ 
tant as Natb seeks to .cut 
spending. Weapons wit) ha ve 
to be cost-effective and rele¬ 
vant. But what is relevant? 

A number of American and 
European companies, for 
example, have been secretly 
researching into “laser rifles” 
for the infentiy. At present a 
laser device is so heavy it 
needs a 10-ton truck to carry 
it. around. The concept for the 
future — perhaps 40 years 
from now — is a miniaturized 
man-portable version capable 
of being fired from the shoul- 

■than two tons of .high explo¬ 
sive. The ; British Army . has 
drdei^TIMLRSIbr deploy¬ 
ment in Germany at a cost of 
about £600 zailhoa. 
'• BmiftheThirdWorfd War 
is no longer even a remote 
possibility, will the money 
now < being spent on such 
weapons.be justifiedwhen the', 
potential enemy may be . 
guerrillas waging war from the 
hills? The American Congress¬ 
man;'Lea Asgnn, chairman- of. 
the House of Representatives 
Armed Services Committee; 
has suggested one answer: 
R&D of hi-tech weapons 
should continue, but produce ' 
tient should be put on hold 

British military chiefs say it. 
is vital to keep modernizing 
weapons, both for deterrence 
in an era when eastern Rurope 
and the Soviet Union will be 
increasingly unstable and, 
theoretically, to counter any 

der. But, as hm Hogg editor of Third World country which 
Jane's Infantry Weapons* might turn aggressor. 
says: “There is not muchpoint 
in developing a laser rifle to 
fight a bush war in Zambia.” 

That comment raises a 
whole area of new questions. 

equipped with the latest 
Soviet systems. 

The key to the future has to- 
be flexibility, the ability to 
cany out military tasks in 

Bijhons of dollars are spent -different-parts of the world — 
every year in the. West on both in Europe's central front 
research and development of 
new weapon systems. Every¬ 
thing has been geared to. 
keeping one step ahead of the 
Soviet Union. 

For example, the United 
States for years has been hying 
to develop an advanced com¬ 
bat rifle, using dusters ofdarts 
winch would give a much 
better chance of hitting the 
target than bullets. Battlefield 
robots equipped with sensors 
and reconnaissance cameras 
are also being developed to 
take over some of the roles of 
the infantryman, such as firing 
anti-tank rockets. 

“Intelligent” ammunition 
which can seek out enemy 
armour is being developed, 
too, primarily to be directed at 

and in non-Nato areas — 
without major changes in 
equipment, weapons or per- 
sonaeL Some British Govern¬ 
ment ministers have 
apparently talked about “force 
projection” — Royal Navy 
aircraft carriers steaming 
around the globe ready to leap 
into the fray when called 
upon. 

It seems doubtful that 
Britain win be in a position to 
throw its weight around the 
worKL Nevertheless, we retain 
defence commitments in far- 
off places, and if savings can 
be made from the £4.3 billion 
Spent on the British Army of 
the Rhine and RAF Germany, 
the smaller, leaner services 
could be adapted to take more 

RAPID 
DEPLOYMENT: 

LOW INTENSITY 
CONFLICT 

account of these responsibil¬ 
ities, -Lx the US, -the focus of 
Pentagon planners has already 
switched to so-called Low 
Intensity Conflicts, or “wars 
for - all seasons” as some 
military strategists call it It is 
not the Third World War but 
Third Worid revolution which 
is seen as the gravest risk. 

In Low Intensity Warfare* 
- Michael -Klare - and Peter 
Kombluh wrote: “There is a 
consensus among policy mak¬ 
ers and military planners that 
the US has been preparing for 
an unlikely war in Europe 
while the real -war for. the 
Third World has gone 
unattended.” 

But the Pentagon now has 
. detailed contingency plans for 

. military intervention in many 
potential hot spots, such as 
Central America, the Phil¬ 
ippines and Lebanon, because 
of the American hostages held 
there. This is why the US 
Special Operations Forces 
have been significantly ex¬ 
panded, including the -US 
Amy’s Green Berets, the 
Navy’s Seals (similar to the 
Royal Marines’ Special' Boat 
Squadron), Delta- Force 
(founded im the image of the 
SAS and used in the Panama 
invasion) and the US Army’s 
Task Force 160, the secret unit . 
of “Night Stalker” assault 
helicopters (motto: Death 
Waits in the Dark). Huge 
transport aircraft and engine- 
propelled parachutes are being 
developed. 

Under the same heading of 
Low Intensity Conflict, the US 
has formed five light infantry 
divisions (four on active duty, 
one in reserve), trained for 
conflicts outside the European 
theatre, where the emphasis is 
on rapid airborne deploy¬ 
ment, secrecy, stealth and 
precise coordination. The 
82nd Airborne Division, one 
of the four active light infantry 

divisions, was sent to Panama. 
The concept of power projec¬ 
tion forces that could be sent 
anywhere in the world was 
seized-on by President Reagan 
during his administration. In 
1986, for example, the US 
deployed 13 “maritime 
prepositioning ships” (MPS) 
around the globe, floating 
warehouses fitted with every¬ 
thing from tanks to lavatory 
paper. 

For Britain, the Falklands 
conflict nnderiined then, and 
doubly so today, the need for 
an air force that has extended 
range. So both transport air¬ 
craft and combat fighters will 
have to be built with more lift 
and more range. There are 
already new possibilities 

HOTSPOTS ACROSS THE WORLD 

The virtual disappearance of the threat from eastern 
Europe means that western military strategists will have to 
strike a balance between traditional hardware and new, 
rapid deployment forces. At the same time, Britain has 
worldwide military commitments to a number of areas 
which could become hotspots. 
9 The Gulf: military action could be needed if there was a 
threat to Britain's oil supplies. 
9 Middle East: evacuation contingencies for rescuing 
British nationals at risk from unstable regimes. 
• Cyprus: in any new conflict between Greece and 
Turkey over Cyprus, Britain might have to intervene to 
protect her bases. 
• The Falklands: Argentina might attempt a second 
invasion. 
There are commitments to other areas, although the need 
for military action seems extremely unlikely. 
• Brunei: military aid could be requested by the Sultan of 
Brunei or the five dependencies in the West Indies, 
Bermuda. Cayman Islands. Turks and Caicos, Montserrat 
and British Virgin islands. 
• The Commonwealth: a member could appeal for 
military assistance from Britain. 

The left-hand scale fo¬ 
cuses cm flexible weap¬ 
onry, which could be 
deployed in low-intensity 
conflict, represented by 
the Scorpion light 
armoured reconnaissance 
vehicle, the paras, a heli¬ 
copter and a modern 
amphibious assault ship. 
The right-hand scale 
shows the heavyweight 
brigade. The Multiple 
Launch Rocket System, 
heavy uti^-and • a 
futuristic marobattle tank 
which is- designed ’ by 
Vickers DefehceSy&e&s. 

because of emerging technol¬ 
ogies. By the end of the 
century, for example, the sat¬ 
ellite-based Navstar Global 
Positioning System will give 
navigational accuracies be¬ 
tween lOand 20 metres world¬ 
wide. 

Whether or not Britain win 
be able to afford an increased 
out-ofiarea role; it is dear that 
this is one option the Govern-' 
meat is considering.. In the 
post-CoId :War era, Britain 
may need to project military 
power in unpredictable areas, 
such as the Middle East or 
Africa, avoiding countries 

which may refuse diplomatic 
clearance for overflight 

With five TriSlar wide¬ 
bodied jets, used for both air- 
to-air refuelling and troop/ 
freight transport, plus 21 
Hercules aircraft, the RAF 
could deploy 1,600 para¬ 
troopers of 5 Airborne Bri¬ 
gade; and their ground 
support; and a fighter squad¬ 
ron for top cover and ground 
attack, some 3,000 miles non¬ 
stop. That would take them to 
the Middle East or Africa 
within seven days. 

Even though the emphasis 
will be on flexibility and 

mobility — and most major 
warships, aircraft and heli¬ 
copters could be described as 
flexible — it will not mean the 
death of the tank. 

Although the weapon with a 
guaranteed future is the heli¬ 
copter, because of its troop¬ 
carrying capacity and pound 
support role, there is one 
mission which only the tank 
can fulfil — the taking and 
holding of territory. 

The tank of the future will 
have to be lighter, faster and 
lower. A design study for the 
mld-21st century by Vickers 
Defence Systems, of Leeds, 

reveals a dramatic change in 
style. The turret, which houses 
the gun, commander and gun¬ 
ner, is replaced by a man¬ 
oeuvrable video camera which 
can be extended on a 30ft 
telescopic stalk. Pictures of the 
battle scene would be fed to 
monitors inside the tank. First 
reports of approaching enemy 
tanks would come from re¬ 
motely piloted vehicles (or 
drones). Computers would 
then arm the gun and fire. 

The trouble is that no one at 
the Ministry of Defence has 
much idea whom the tanks 
will be firing at. 

Facing the 
firing line 

If Britain no longer has to plan 
for an East-West war, some 
elements of the three armed 
services will be vulnerable to 
cutbacks: 
9 Tank regiments: 13, of 
which 12 are in Germany. 
Even if a reunified Germany 
allows British tank regiments 
to stay, there will be only a 
residual force. There will be a 
fierce struggle over which 
regiments should be dis¬ 
banded first. Seven of them 
are equipped with the old 
Chieftain tank—the 5th Royal 
Inniskilling Dragoon Guards. 
4th/7lh Royal Dragoon 
Guards, 15th/19th The Ring's 
Royal Hussars, 1st Royal 
Tank Regiment and 4th Royal 
Tank Regiment, all in Ger¬ 
many; and Royal Hussars and 
Queen's Royal Irish Hussars, 
based in Britain. They will 
bitterly resist any argument 
that they should go first 
because they have old equip¬ 
ment. 
O Artillery regiments: 18, of 
which 12 are in Germany. All 
equipped with heavy ar¬ 
maments, either self-propelled 
artillery or (in the future) 
Multiple Launch Rocket Sys¬ 
tems or Lance short-range 
nuclear missiles. None of 
these weapons would have an 
obvious role out of the Euro¬ 
pean theatre. 

9 Infantry regiments: less 
vulnerable because of their 
greater flexibility. But the 
future of the Gurkhas may 
have to be examined. 

O RAF squadrons: there are 
13 aircraft and two helicopter 
squadrons in Germany. Sev¬ 
eral squadrons could become 
vulnerable but Harrier air¬ 
craft. helicopters and the 
European Fighter Aircraft 
programme are likely to 
survive. 

© Royal Navy: less threatened 
than other services because it 
has a number of peacetime 
roles — Type 21 frigates, for 
example, are ideal for helping 
after earthquakes and patrols 
in the West Indies. Type 23 
frigates and nuclear-powered 
hunter-killer submarines were 
built with the Soviets in mind, 
but there will still be a need for 
anti-submarine patrols. A 
new type of ship might be 
needed which would be a cross 
between a frigate and an 
offshore patrol vessel to be 
deployed in Britain's own 
backyard. 

How green stays our valley 
ASK. members of the Kirkstall 
Valley Campaign how green their 
valley is and they'll tell you it's 
preny green. It doesn't have to be 
perfect for locals to object to its 
obliteration by two superstores, 
5,000 car-parking spaces and The 
Lest World of The Dinosaur. 

The River Aire flowing into 
Leeds is no Hampshire chalk 
stream, flowing as dear as gin. By 
the lime it gets past Bradford it is 
heavily polluted, and as it flows 
through the suburbs of Kirkstall 
and Burley its valley bears the 
unmistakable scars of the Indus¬ 
trial Revolution. There are old 
woollen mills, brick walls and 
lumps of cast iron; a canal and. a 
railway; and the ash tips of a 
disused power station. 

But the mills, though dark, are 
far from tetanic: the classical 
simplicity of their millstone grit 
architecture is pleasing. The 
Leeds-Liverpool canal is full of 
fish and the ash tips are glassed 
over. 

More, the whole valley is full of 
green spaces, allotments, playing 
fields and scrub run wild. There is 
a large island in the middle of the 
river, and its steep-sided half-mile . 

In the heart of industrial 
Yorkshire, a community 
rallies to save its valley 

from becoming a concrete 
carparic with playground 

for plastic dinosaurs 

width allows for sweeping views. 
Seen closer, it teems with wildlife. 
Whitethroats breed in the bushes, 
and kingfishers by the canaL 
Gqat's rue and wild parsnip grow 
on the valley floor, common blues 
and small skippers are amongst 
the butterflies. It is an area deariy 
loved by those whose lives it 
forms part of 

Two years ago Leeds City 
Council and a property company 
announced .that they proposed to 
set most of it in concrete under a 
£70 miliion redevelopment plan 
for the two superstores, a business 
park mid car parking, with a 
museum - of plastic dinosaurs as 
the cherry on the cake. 

. The response from local people 
was to form an action group, the 
Kirkstall Valley Campaign. They 
offered more than public meeting* 

and determined opposition. After 
many months of effort, they 
offered their own development 
plan. It embraced the whole 
community and it took in the 
whole valley in its vision. The 
open spaces could all be kept, the 
campaigners said, along with the 
old mills, the mill stream and the 
allotments whose rich soil would 
have been a car park — and yet 
industry could be brought in, jobs 
created and housing provided. 
The plan shows how. 

“We're not opposed to dev¬ 
elopment, but the valley is a green 
space coming right into the city 
centre from the countryside, and 
we want to keep it,” said the 

campaign secretary, Mrs Linda 
Raine. 

The plan may play a key role in 
the future of the valley as the 
original scheme for superstores, 
has now been abandoned and the 
fete of the valley lies in the bands 
of the Leeds Urban Development 
Corporation, who will formally 
take the Kirkstall views into 
consideration before announcing 
their own proposals later this 
spring. 

But its real importance may lie 
in a context wider than that of 
West Yorkshire. Much of the 
anger fell against postwar planners 
and developers has perhaps 
stemmed from the inability of 
people living in places that are. by 
National Trust standards, nothing 
special, to articulate just why 
these places are special to them. 

In the inner city of Leeds they 
are showing it can be done. 

Michael McCarthy 
9 The Kirkstall Valley Campaign 
will be featured on BBC Radio 4's 
PM tonight, from 5pm. Details of 
how readers and listeners can vote for 
the winner of the £5,000 award wtll 
be given in The Times and on PM at 
the end of the week. 

ASADOUR GUZEL1AN 

Protector: Linda Raine, of Kirkstall Valley Campaign, which offers its own development plan 

It may look like underlay and, at first, it might even feel 
like underlay - but if ir’s not. Tredaire, it’s not THE underlay. 

Because-only Tredaire is formulated to prolong carpet life by up 
to 40% working harder than any other underlay to retain all 

the original luxury, comfort and appearance in your carpet, year ^ 
after year. ^ 

That’s why Tredaire is Europe’s No. I best seller. And why you 
should always ask for Tredaire by name. 1 
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times 
diary 

Nigel Williamson 
Lord Young of C/raffham has emphati¬ 

cally denied reports that he is about to 
_ jwt as Tory party deputy chairman 

felting out with Kenneth Baker, the 
chairman. He told me: “I am at Conser- 
wtive Central Office because I was thereat 
me last general election, and I intend to be 

at the next" Young has known Baker 
ance 1981, and in that time “I can honestly 
ay we have not had any disagreement." 
The speculation seems to have begun with 
the news that Sir Geoffrey Pattie, the former 

Young: mixed messages 

information minister, has been appointed a 
patty vice-chairman with special respon¬ 
sibility for liaising with parties in Eastern 
Europe. But yesterday Central Office itself 
seemed to think that Lord Young was about 
to go, saying that be wanted to resume his 
career in the City. 

Sir Charles Irving brought a smile to the 
Prime Minister’s face when he pre¬ 
sented her with an early Easter egg 

before the Conservative Central Council 
meeting in his constituency at the weekend. 
“It was not just any old Easter egg the likes 
of which you can buy in Harrods,” says Sir 
Charles, who bought his at the Commons 
souvenir kiosk, of which he is in charge. But 
at £7 a throw, a chocolate egg needs to be a 
little bit special, and I hear that sales are not 
going too welL One MP was overheard 
angrily arguing with kiosk staff about the 
exorbitant price. Your diarist was much too 
polite to wait to see whether he eventually 
made a purchase. 

Why was The Times just about the 
only newspaper not to publish Mrs 
Thatcher’s irresistible line last 

week that Norman Tebbit’s intervention in 
the leadership stakes would mean “civil 
war” in the Tory party? The story was the 
lead item on BBC Radio Four’s The World 
at One on Friday and was repeated widely in 
the national press the following morning. In 
feet, although the story appeared to have 
come from an impeccable source who had 
shared a dinner table with Mrs Thatcher at 
the Kdnigswinter conference in Cambridge, 
the words never passed the Prime Minister’s 
lips — indeed, Mrs Thatcher and her fellow 
diners were unaware of Mr Tebbit’s 
comments until afler they had 
dinner. The civil war remark was 
following morning by a font 
minister who had also attendee 
By such misquotation is history 
“Thatcher predicts civil war” looks set to 
join Jim Callaghan’s “Crisis? What cnsisT 
in the pantheon of famous prime ministerial 
phrases that never were. 

• MPs spend much of their time baying for 
each other’s blood, but it appears that they 
cannot stand the sight of their own. Only one 
has volnnteered for the next donor session, 
doe to be held at the Treasury later this 
month. It is not dear whether Mae or red 
blood has been pledged. 

the 
he 
net 
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It took particular sensitivity to feel the 
tremors of Monday’s Wrexham-centred 
earthquake in the heart of London, but 

one of those who claims to have done so is 
Colin Moynihan, the Sports Minister, who 
doubles as minister for earthquakes. This 
Utile-known part of Moynihan's portfolio 
was revealed here last November, when he 
answered a parliamentary question about 

Moynihan: fine antenna 

e number of earthquakes in Britain in the 
st 10 years. Moynihan claimed to have 
penenced the shock to his system after 
aching with a group of civil engineers, but 
: had difficulty convincing his staff at the 
gpartment of the Environment. “None of 
believed him at first,” one said. “We 

ought he was taking his responsibilities a 
tie too for.” 

MPs and guests in the Commons’ 
most exclusive dining room, the 
Haicourt, were reduced to bread 

and cheese after a kitchen convector fen 
blew up minutes after they had ordered, and 
staff refiised to prepare hot food until it was 
renaiied. I hope that after their frugal repast, 
thediners were not presented with the 

Cast Berlin To try, as a foreigner, to buy 
a train ticket in Ostmarks 
these days is to realize that 

this is no ordinary currency. For 
a start you have to tell your life 
story to the booking clerk, as 
those in the queue behind mum¬ 
ble that “Ostmarks are for East 
Germans” Those who cannot 
produce proof of East German 
citizenship are asked to pay in 
West German marks. Then the 
wrimnpviaiff haggling Ktam. 

The dak at the Friedrich- 
sirasse station whimsically pro-, 
claims that a residence permit 
entitles the traveller to a rate of 
DM! to 3 Ostmarks, but an 
outsider will be asked to pay at 
the absurd rate of one for one. 

In trade, on the other hand, 
the East Gentians, desperate to 
export anything to anyone, work 
at a rate of IDM to 42 
Ostmarks, and tourists can ex¬ 
change officially at one to three. 
No one is sure what this mav¬ 
erick mark is worth, but the 
natives refer disdainfully to their 
currency as “aluminium chips" 
or “shrapnel". 

The best source of informa¬ 
tion on the true state of the 
beleaguered currency is the gag¬ 
gle of East German touts 
obstructing the entrance to the 
Bahnbof Zoo station in West 

Anne McElvoy on the muddle over German currency exchange 

Marksmanship off target 
Beilin. With a flexibility never 
attained by the country’s econo¬ 
mists, they respond to the tiniest 
tremor on the Richter scale of 
rumour, lowering and raising the 
black-market rate almost daily in 
line with events in East Benin 
and Bonn. 

In the beady November days 
when the border opened, the rate 
soared to DM1 to 11 Ostmarks 
as East Germans, dazzled by 
consumer goods they had never 
seen, left their prudence at home 
and bought up every banana and 
cheap cassette recorder they 
could find in West Berlin. 

The current, more sober 
consensus is a one-to-five ex¬ 
change rate with special deals for 
large transactions. And large 
transactions there are a-plenty, 
as speculators stuff wads of 100- 
mark notes bearing the grim 
visage of Karl Marx into their 
inside pockets to reimport il¬ 
legally into the East 

At this rate, a meal with wine 
in one of East Berlin’s top 

restaurants costs a mere £4, and 
judicious plundering of the bet¬ 
ter stocked food-stores can buy 
you a full basket of groceries and 
alcohol for a fraction of the price 
in the West. The result is that the 
people of the wealthiest nation in 
Western Europe have taken to 
popping over the border to root 
around in grimy supermarkets. 

With the constant flow of 
border traffic, customs officials 
admit that they are powerless to 
prevent infringements. They 
have confiscated 32 million 
Ostmarks at the border since the 
beginning of the year, but they 
readily admit that this is a mere 
fraction of the problem. As long 
as the uncertainty about the 
terms and date of currency union 
continues, so will the 
speculation. 

Big operators bribe East Ger¬ 
man relatives and friends to 
deposit huge sums of illegally 
gotten Ostmarks in bank ac¬ 
counts, in the hope that they will 
be converted into Deutschmarks 

when the currencies are unified. 
So many have done this in the 
last few weeks that some West 
Berlin hanks have been running 
out of Ostmarks. 

Such speculation is under¬ 
standable given the Bundes¬ 
bank’s suggestion this week ofa 
rate of DM1 to 2 Ostmarks. 
Whatever compromise is 
reached to protect the East 
German saver, it will be a much 
better rate than one to five. It is 
suggested that savings up to a 
maximum of 2,000 Ostmarks 
per person should be converted 
at parity, with further sums 
converted atDMl for just over 2 

Ostmarks, but even this will 
benefit the speculators. 

A ruling that only money 
deposited before November 9 
should be changed at a preferen¬ 
tial rate seems unavoidable, but 
this is bound to discriminate 
against East Germans who Later 
deposited huge savings, such as 
the lump-sum loan paid fry the 
state on marriage. 

While East Germans — par¬ 
ticularly the low paid and 
pensioners — fear that an ex¬ 
change rate pitched above parity 
will leave them poorer after the 
currency onion than before, the 
country’s industrialists are well 
aware that the moribund econ- 

■ omy cannot compete if it has to 
pay workers in hard currency at a 
rate of one to one while the 
outdated machinery in most 
factories makes it impossible to 
compete with West German 
firms in the same markets. 

The rosy election promises of 
parity exchange neglected to 
mention that it would unavoid¬ 
ably be accompanied by mass 
bankruptcies and redundancies. 

If the Bonn government ac¬ 
cepts the Bundesbank's recom¬ 
mendation, it will have to accept 
that many East Germans will 
refuse to bite the bullet and; will 
leave for the West instead. It is 
now impossible to buy a mobile 
home or a tent in East Germany, 
and many families are figu¬ 

ratively sitting on packed suit¬ 
cases, preparing to leave if they 
suspect that-the currency reform 
will swallow up their savings and 
much of their wages, which are 
already pitched well below West 
German levels. . . t£. 

The East German Christian 
Democrat leader, Lothar de 
Maiz&re, looks set to have his 
first clash with Chancellor Kohl 
on the matter, and his already 
shaky political reputation at 
home may be on the line. 

Clearly displeased by the 
Bundesbank's suggestion, he 
dropped his characteristically 
meek tone to comment that this 
was scarcely what he had imag¬ 
ined when Kohl promised mea¬ 
sures to induce East Germans to 
stay in East Germany. 

The mood in these first spring 
days is troubled; the dream of 
hard currency has ended in a 
rude awakening, and the feeling 
is of a post-election hangover. 

Whatever compromise is ev¬ 
entually reached between eco¬ 
nomic exigency and political 
expediency, the effect in East 
Germany of the currency debate . 
has been a waning of people’s 9 
faith in Bonn, and an unpleasant 
jolt at discovering a hitherto 
unsuspected facet of democracy: 
election promises that are not 
made good. 

General Knowledge takes a fall 
Robert Skidelsky finds yesterday’s 

report on history teaching still 

biased against the factual method 

_were 
Q.ctnmary £30-a-bead 

The publication of the 
final report of the Nat¬ 
ional Curriculum His¬ 
tory Working Group 

gives an opportunity to carry the 
debate on school history a stage 
beyond the sterile facts-versus- 
skills argument. 

The report prescribes pro¬ 
grammes of studies covering the 
whole period of compulsory 
schooling (five-16), and — based 
on them—attainment targets for 
tests at the key ages of seven, 11, 
14 and 16. The assessment 
scheme, on the other hand, is 
based on a standard assessment 
model designed to secure uni¬ 
form monitoring of standards 
across the whole of the National 
Curriculum. The tension be¬ 
tween the requirements of his¬ 
tory as a subject and those of an 
assessment scheme that is sub¬ 
ject-blind lies at the heart of the 
report; indeed constitutes its 
central contradiction. 

By what criteria should this 
report be judged? To my mind, 
the two most important are 
whether it defends the integrity 
of history as a subject, and 
whether it succeeds in defining a 
content appropriate to school 
history in this country. Some 
would disagree with this. They 
would say that the most im¬ 
portant task of any school sub¬ 
ject is to develop a pupil's mind. 
The key-age attainment targets 
of the assessment model are 
designed to promote and mea¬ 
sure the growth of a duster of 
mental attributes rather than the 
growing mastery of a specific 
subject 

The historian thinks of learn¬ 
ing in terms of mastering a body 
of knowledge, understanding 
and techniques specific to- his 
subject; the educator sees history 

as one means among many of 
developing the mind (and per¬ 
haps heart) of the pupiL This 
tension is entirely healthy, and 
balances have to be struck. 

Recently, however, the bal¬ 
ance has shifted unduly against 
factual knowledge, partly be¬ 
cause the mental activity asso¬ 
ciated with its acquisition - 
memorizing — has been thought 
less valuable in a world of 
computers, calculators and rapid 
change. The balance now needs 
to be redressed. Factual know¬ 
ledge is still essential to most 
kinds of thinking, and lies at the 
core of history. 

How well does the report 
measure up to these require¬ 
ments? Take first the pro¬ 
grammes of study. Do these 
define an appropriate content for 
our pupils? Here 1 think it marks 
a great advance over the con¬ 
ventional wisdom of even a few 
years ago. The National Criteria 
for GCSE History refused to 
speedy a “minimum core of 
content”, apparently on the 
grounds that “the inevitable 
selection, and rejection of con¬ 
tent are value judgments”. Any 
content would do, provided it 
supported the development and 
assessment of “concepts" and 
“skills". 

The new report has no truck 
with this. It robustly declares 
that “British history should be 
the foundation of pupils' histori¬ 
cal learning, since it is the main 
framework of their immediate 
experience". It prescribes a com¬ 
pulsory “core" of British, Euro¬ 
pean and world history and tries 
to balance its programmes of 
studies between political, eco¬ 
nomic, social and cultural his¬ 
tory (although there may be too' 

much of the last for some tastes), 
and chronological coherence. 

However, there is dearly a 
danger that too much of the 
curriculum is being laid down by 
the centre. There will inevitably 
be questions about what has 
been left out The Second World 
War is back in the compulsory 
core, but the First World War is 
still omitted. Why is the “market 
economy” absent from the list of 
key concepts for the modern 
period? 

I don't think it is possible to 
clinch arguments for or against 
the inclusion of particular con¬ 
tent or concepts, and I would 
prefer, therefore, to see more 
choice, and less prescription. I 

would suggest maintaining the 
framework while allowing more 
flexibility in the application,, 
with, say, competing syllabuses 
offering different mixes of con¬ 
tent. This would prevent the 
framework becoming a strait- 
jacket and would be popular 
with teachers and historians. 

The report’s robustness on 
content is not matched by its1 
stand on assessment It sets out 
to defend “the integrity of 
history, in the sense of its 
distinctive methods and na¬ 
ture”, and for many, the measure 
of its success in doing so win lie 
in its specification of the attain¬ 
ment targets. 

* There are four types of target 
understanding history in its set- 
tug; understanding points of 
view and interpretations; acquir¬ 
ing and evaluating historical 
information, and organizing and 
communicating the results of 
historical study. 

The word “knowledge" does 
not appear in the specification of 
targets. The report insists that 
the attainment targets all “in¬ 
volve" knowledge; but it avoids 
actually saying that knowledge is 
to be tested. 1 believe this is a 
great mistake. Instead ofa robust 
declaration to clinch the defence 
of history’js integrity, the report 
emits a weak and muffled signaL 

I believe there are two main 
reasons for this. First, 
knowledge is identified in 
the minds of many teachers 

and educationists with mere in¬ 
formation, absorbed mindlessly 
by means of what is called “rote 
learning”. But I do not believe 
that history, however tra¬ 
ditional was ever taught in this 
way. I cannot image a teacher at 
any time teaching, say, the 
Norman Conquest without try¬ 
ing to explain why the Normans 
invaded, why they won the battle 
of Hastings, and what fallowed 
from tbeir conquest The work¬ 
ing group understands perfectly 
well that knowledge indudes 
understanding and that testing 
for. knowledge must include 
testing for understanding as it 
always used to, but its nerve 
foiled in face of the caricature 
view of knowledge among teach¬ 
ers and in the media. 

Perhaps an even greater ob¬ 
stacle to testing knowledge as 
such is posed by the assessment 
scheme, based on the concept of 
levels of attainment (on a scale 
from 1 to 10). The nub of the 
report's argument is that “it is 
hard to see how one could 
establish, by any kind of criteria, 
what might be (for example) 
level 7 of knowing about the 
Reformation". 1 would have 
preferred the report to say boklly 
that the model of assessment 
cannot be applied without con¬ 
siderable modification to the 
testing of a knowledge-based 
subject like history. 

The report has made a notable 
contribution to the fashioning of 
a sensible history curriculum, 
but it is prescriptive as regards 
content and insufficiently robust 
on assessment The three-month 
consultation period will be vital 
for building on its strengths and 
correcting its weaknesses. 

The author is Professor of Inter¬ 
national Studies at Warwick 
University and director of the 
History Curriculum Association. 

Sir, it is with appreciation and deep regret... 
Forty years ago the idea of 

interviewing a journalist 
about the internal work¬ 

ings of his newspaper would 
have seemed an irrelevance, on a 
par with a television station 
anatomizing the hand-held mi¬ 
crophone during peak hours. It 
would also have suggested 
narcissism. 

For a journalist on this news¬ 
paper to interview a colleague 
would have been doubly un¬ 
thinkable; The Times then had 
neither the space, given the 
constraints of paper rationing, 
which lasted until 19S7, nor a 
willing commentator. Since he 
has his professional roots in that 
epoch, it is consistent that Leon 
Pilpel should raise an eyebrow 
when asked to reflect on his four 
decades at Printing House 
Square, old and new, Gray's Inn 
Road, and Wapping. 

Last week Mr Pilpel retired 
from foil-time employment with 

.the paper, on which, since the 
11-month stoppage of publica¬ 
tion in 1979, he had held the 
important post of Letters Editor. 
Throughout that period he has 
tended the page opposite, which 
despite its apparent breadth can 

Alan Franks bids farewell to Leon Pilpel, Letters Editor of The Times 
accommodate only a fraction of 
the 60,000 to 70,000 sub¬ 
missions received each year 
from Sir Joseph Public MP and 
humbler correspondents. 

To editorial staff of all ranks, 
his very appearance at desk or 
office door carried the threat of 
benign admonition — not only 
because he was the com¬ 
plainant's conduit, but because 
he represented the link to a 
tradition of awesome rigour. To 
get something badly wrong was 
to offend the very school of 
journalism which had engen¬ 
dered him — a school somehow 
made more solemn and im¬ 
placable by the great anonymity 
of the days before the byline. All 
this is not to write his pro¬ 
fessional obituary; to do so 
would be — if one may borrow 
his brand of understatement — 
“a bit of a solecism", since he is 
now taking on the role of the 
paper’s deputy ombudsman. 

If we have been chidden on 
this side of the counter, you, the 
customer, should also take note. 
“This is not a great letter-writing 

age,” says Mr Pilpel. “There are 
many people who simply do not 
know how to put words on to 
paper, they have become so used 
to talking on the telephone or 
dictating into machines and 
having them tidied up by their 
secretaries. 

“Of the 300 letters a day, only 
about eight per cent are publish¬ 
able. I am not talking about 
matters of syntax, but about 
importance, or meetness. Many 
of them are pretty mundane, 
although frequently half a dozen 
not very brilliant ones can be 
made into a very good corres¬ 
pondence indeed — with a bit of 
judicious editing, and the spe¬ 
cific approval of the letter-writer. 

“Sometimes they want it pub¬ 
lished in full or not at alL We 
always check that first, and we 
offer suggestions which they are 
free to take on or not.” 

He cites 1982as one of the best 
years for correspondence doling 
his tenure. Quickened by the 
Falldands war, there was a 
substantial correspondence from 
former ambassadors and high- 

Leon Pilpel: upholding tradition 
— but not oaqaestioiungly 

ranking civil servants. The qual¬ 
ity of the writing and the clarity 
of thought be recalls, dem¬ 
onstrated the great advantage of 
being taught how to write and 
how to assemble an argument 

As Mr Pilpel is the first to 
acknowledge, he was the inher¬ 
itor of a page which bad 
achieved excellence under the 
supervision of his predecessor, 
Geoffrey Woolley. And Woolley, 

during the editorship of Sir 
William Haley, was heir to a 
tradition established by John 
Delane, editor of The Times 
from 1841 to 1877, who once 
commented that he had had “a 
fairly easy day, except for the 
letters, damn 'em." 

“There were 200 of them, 
including letters from his own 
reporters, all sealed with sealing 
wax, which he had to break open 
himself,” says Mr Pilpel. 
“Delane decided to adopt some¬ 
one to do that job for him, and to 
present him with the gleanings. 
The number of letters has not 
greatly altered from that day to 
this, except at times of great 
national emergency." 

It would be impossible, Mr 
Pilpel concedes, for the letters 
page to have the same degree of 
influence which it enjoyed at the 
time of his recruitment, “The 
amount of information, and the 
diversity of viewpoints made 
available to the public from 
every medium, chiefly radio and 
television with all their dis¬ 
cussion programmes, mean that 

in some ways we are just part of a 
more widely disseminated form 
of argument” 

In the course of his 40 years 
(and seven editors) at The 
Times, Leon Pilpel has seen the 
paper evolve to its present form 
through a range of identities that 
sometimes seemed bewildering 
— from the near-Dickensian 
atmosphere of ferocious double- 
checking and public castigation 
in the newsroom to the drive in 
the 1960s to refit a venerable 
institution for the modern age. If 
his own manner seemed mag¬ 
isterial, it had earned the right to 
be so, yet still bore all the 
diffidence of someone who for 
years had aspired to nothing 
more fency than the sub-editor¬ 
ship of the Conrt page. 

Nor is his reverence for the old 
standards unquestioning: “You 
were told never to use the active 
verb in a headline," he remem¬ 
bers. “This gave rise to some 
interesting results. For example, 
there was a story about a man 
fighting a tiger with his bare 
hands, and it carried the head¬ 
line Tiger Fought with Bare 
Hands'. The active verb, you see 
would have been too exciting.” ’ 

SEK or two ago. something 
the Market Research Soci- 

une up with a new way of 
(ying social class. It believes 
dass may now be gauged 
ling to profession. Even 
; it classes bank managers 
bove landowners (B), den- 
A) above vicars (B) and — 
surdity! - Estate Agents (B) 
: Road Sweepers (D). 
stratified list of 1,500 jobs 
uofessions is frill of such 
Ices. Everyone other than 
arket researcher knows, for 
ice, that the dentist occupies 
boid social status, isolated 
[he great mass of fun-loving 
ojty by dint of his dentistry, 
and only once, have I seen 
tal surgeon at a party, and 
dd be identified immedtate- 
the nervous glances being 
is his direction over a 
jus circumference of un- 
!.J flAAH 

Distinctions all around the class 
I mention the vexed issue of the 

social status of the dentist only as 
an example of the loopiness of all 
attempts to define class. In my 
view, the essential mistake of au 
surveys has been to see the class 
system as linear, extending from 
the tramp at the bottom to the 
aristocrat at the top, when it is in 
feet circular, with tramps and 
aristocrats merging 180 degrees 
due west of, say, the computer 
analyst. 

There are many characteristics 
shared by the tramp and the 
aristocrat, yet not shared in any 
shape or form by the computer 
analyst. They include: 
• A disinclination to engage in 
current affairs. The media lend to 

be avoided by both tramp and 
aristocrat, though really vital 
news may well filter through 
some 30 years on. Though she 
means nothing now, Mrs That¬ 
cher will ring a vague bell in the 
year 2020 or so. In the 1930s, Sir 
George Reresby Sitwell proposed 
throwing an Artist's Ball, with 
invitations to be sent to. among 
others, Degas, Renoir, Rodin and 
SeigeanL As late as 1987, his last 
surviving child, Sacbeverdl, was 
to ask artist Lawrence Mynott, 
engaged in painting his portrait, 
“Tell me, how is Mr Anlee 
shaping up as prime minister?” 
• A distrust of fripperies. General 
beating, fency food, and every 
type of modem gadget are anath- 

Craig 
Brown 

etna to both groups. “Nasty, 
untidy things,” Sir Tatum Sykes 
said of flowers when ordering the 
flowerbeds at Sledmere to be 
ploughed up in 1863. “If you wish 
to grow flowers,” he advised one 

tenant, "grow cauliflowers.” Gad¬ 
gets are eschewed because they 
never work. In the last century, 
one young aristocrat, staying 
away without his valet for the first 
time in his life, came running 
downstairs in a state of shock. 
“It's not frothing! It’s not froth¬ 
ing!” he said, waving his tooth¬ 
brush in tiie air, inconsolable, 
until it was explained to him that 
toothpaste must be applied to the 
brush before any frothing can 
take place. 
• A certain scruffiness. The belief 
that there is small point in 
dressing to impress is firmly held 
by both groups. “But nobody 
knows me here," explains the 
scruffy aristocrat on a visit to 

London to a friend who chides 
him on his appearance. When the 
same friend bumps into the 
aristocrat dressed exactly the 
same in the country, the explana¬ 
tion comes, “But everybody 
knows me here." 
• A penchant for mouthing un¬ 
usual theories. Just as a bag-lady 
on the street can be seen happily 
giving voice to esoteric notions of 
society — Des O’Connor is the 
rightful heir to the throne, and so 
on — so can the aristocrat at his 
breakfast table. Both groups are 
unfettered by tbe dank chains of 
common sense. In the 18th 
century, Lord Monboddo stuck 
religiously to his opinion that 
orang-utangs were humans and 

capable of speech, and that all 
children are born with tails which 
are art off by midwives at birth. 
Having observed the births of his 
own children with the sharpest of 
eyes, he nevertheless claimed that 
the midwives had outwitted him 
on each occasion, disposing of the 
tails while his back was turned. 

To these essential similarities. 
811 w?ic*1.iie deeper than 
wealthy education or profession, 
can be added many othere, 
including a slight snootiness to¬ 
wards royalty, a belief in the 
purgative powers of discomfort, a 
lack of susceptibility to advertise- 
““S s*Kma«e of formal 
qualifications, a mistrust of 
things foreign, and a penchant for 
smutty newspapers come Sunday 

Having thus established a new 
circular theory of British class 
only one problem remafos 
Where on earth does one ohS 
the dentist? piace 
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‘Glasnost’ in Vital role of food in hospitals 
Lithuania 

^ With the. capping yesterday of 20 Joed 
a>nimimity charges, Britain's peril tax reaches 

^ its nadir. The essence of this tax vm foat it 
> Jr — ■ " »y-wwniviy 

• the glare of local democratic accountability. 
-; Now! the very councils — high-spending fea- 

wing ones — whose proclaimed extravagance 
underpinned this argument are to berelieved 

- ofthataccoum^Mlity. . .. ■>-. 
Whether or not they accede fa £he capping 

r 

councils will blame the resulting aits in service 
on central government They will carry some 
conviction. Downing;Street’s commissars at 
the Department of the Environment. have 
Spent tire past month desperately KflRking a w^y 
of capping just enough councils just hard 
enough to show Tory backbenchers they are in 
earnest without hitting councils muter Conser¬ 
vative control 

Poll tax revenue will cover only some 20 pear 
j cent of local spending. Much argument 
| surrounds the level of announced over 
^ the pastmonih, but recent experience suggests 

that urban voters are by no mean» 
to elect councillorswho promise high taxes for 
ffigh levels of service. "Die burden of big poll 

. taxes on the poor is considerable—a feature of 
fiat rate imposts. Their acxountaibality gearing 
is high, however, and that gearing is shortly to 
be put to its first test in local elections on May 
3, which include the “high-spending” London 
boroughs. 

Here in operation is precisely the principle ■' 
for which Conservative ministers and back¬ 
benchers voted throughout the passage of the 
poO tax through Parisament: local democratic 
choice ova- spendinglevels: They could'not 
have been more expfick. When m 1981 Mr 
Michael Heseltxne (then at the Environment 
Department) sought to make aocountabflrty 

- more specific through local budget referen- 
dums, the Cabinet overruled him and opted for 
collective responsibility instead. If dectors did 

- not like high spending, they had to vote, a 
- council out of office, not shackle it with an 

annual budgetary veto. 
Ministers, however, soon got coklfteL Local 

voters might not be allowed a veto, but 

mimsterswou^^ it fbrthem. 
The tesuh wa^rale-capping. This mechanism 
wraswidefydisliked on ad skte of the political 
fence and seen as democratically unsatisfao-. 
tary. Hence the poll tax and the rebirth of foil 
collective accountability. Mote votes would 
pay the tax, restoring die (presumed) lack of 
accountability inherent in the rates. 

• Now ministers have cold feet a second time. 
They do sot trust the purpose-designed, larger 
poll-tax electorates to exercise a democratic 

' verdict bn. local spending. They do not trust 
than even to the extern of permitting a first 
year’s trial period. They do.not trust them even 
four weeks before they cast their votes, in 
elections at which poll tax levels are being 
'shouted from the hostings on all sides. Was 
eyer a Government so lacking in the courage of 
its own convictions? 

The Cabinet is now seeking to ease the 
symptoms of a disease it has itsdf caused. In 
doing so it merely postpones the day when its 
urgent reappraisal of the poll tax must take 
place. Central government does not own local 
edimeals in Britain. They remain independent 
political entities, survivors of a welcome 
political pluralim. Many are undoubtedly 
wasteful arid extravagant: central spending 
rose in cash terms ty 3&2 per cent between 

' 1984-85 and last year, local spending by 40.6 
per cent. But many areas of central govern¬ 
ment are victims of similar extravagance—law 
and order and defence, for instance. Taxpayers 
have no way of capping VAT or income tax to 
protect themselves from foe inefficiency of 
Mrs Thatcher’s ministers. 

The desire for greater local accountability 
inherent in the poll tax was met by the ruthless 
comparability of the taxes fixed over the past 
month — this , was the tax’s one ostensible 
virtue. Local voters could relate a highly- 
publicized single figure with figures declared 
by neighbouring councils. Now foe Govern¬ 
ment has sacrificed this hard-won prize, while 
inviting theodium of urban chaos as capped 
councils pass on the blame for every slashed 
local service. The capping decision is a sign of 
panic. Mrs Thatcher has offered her opponents 
another free ride on the electoral roundabout. 

INTOLERABLE DANGER 
President Saddam Hussein is not .given to 
euphemism, but his oath this week to “let our 
fire consume half of Israel”, should that 
country attempt a pre-emptive strike against * 
any Iraqi industrial plant, clothes the most 
horrible of intentions in an almost romantic 
vagueness. Iraq’s fire means this: droplets of 
chemicals spreading through Israeli towns and 
cities, paralysing people, filing their hmgsvrith . 
deadly mucus, burning* Winding and maiming 
them, kitting thousands. 

Against modern chemical weapons, gas 
masks are poor defence. The poisons permeate 
clothing and skin. The use of these weapons 
has been outlawed since 1925, under the 
Geneva Protocol which Iraq has kgaHybonnd 
itself to observe. 

President Saddam’s insistence that Iraq 
would only launch chemical warfare if attacked 
does not, even ifit were to be believed, alter foe 
plain feet that Iraq has stated its readiness to 
commit an illegal act It may be blufiL But even 
a first strike cannot be nded out, given foe 
ruth Jessn ess and contempt for few" of Iraq’s 
totalitarian regime. 

Iraq has already shown no compunction 
about using chemical weapons offensively, 
against civilian as well as military targets, in 
war and even in peacetime and against its own. 
citizens. The evidence, meticulously docu¬ 
mented by UN missions, has been greeted by 
near-silence by the international community, 
and Iraq’s apparent impunity from sanctions 
has made it a hero to other countries tempted 
to produce the “poor man’s atom bomb”. 
Having hitherto tried to deny that it had, or 
had used, chemical weapons, Iraq how boasts 
of the sophistication of its chemical arsenal 
and its willingness to use it ~ 

President Saddam's speech raises the stakes 
in the Middle East balance of terror. It 
confirraslraq’s readiness to flout international. 
treaty law. It has been applauded by other Arab " 
countries, including Jordan, and by the FLO. It 
represents a dear threat to international 
security in the meaning ofthe UN Charter. The • 
Charter provides for collective action in these 
circumstances. Faffing that, a threatened . 

country has the right of self defence under 
Article 51 of the Charter. 

If Iraq is not challenged, foe world can give 
up any hope of enforcing the Chemical 
Weapons Convention which, is entering the 
final negotiating stages in Geneva. Inaction 
would also encourage Iraq to intensify its 
efforts to become a nuclear power. ... 

Iraq’s threat, while directed against Israel, 
has global implications. Intervention to secure 
Iraqi compliance with international law would 
be whoDy justified. The chemical threat could 
mily be removed (and then only temporarily) 
by pre-emptive military strikes, on foe lines of 
Israel’s destruction of the Osiraq nuclear 
reactor in 1981. Thai is clearly what Iraq fears. 

Iraq has installed missile launchers along its 
border with Syria, exposing Israel to dreadful 
retaliation should it attempt to repeat the 
service to humanity it performed in 1981. It is 
hard to believe that any intervention by third 
parties — such as foe great powers operating 
-under some UN mandate — would relieve 
Israel of this same threat For the time being, it 
would appear that this gruesome balance of 
tenor in foe Middle East must be left without 
military resolution. 

Where Iraq's nuclear capability is con¬ 
cerned, sanctions such as tighter controls on 
exports of Western technology might still just 
be effective. Western technology, thanks to 
weak controls and what amounts to official 
complicity in exports of “non-tefoaF* materi¬ 
als, has already transformed it into a chemi¬ 
cally-armed power, able to manufacture 
space rockets and missiles with which to 
launch chemical warheads. Exporting such 
materials to Iraq should be made the most 
serious of international offences. 

The entire world community. East and West, 
most state unequivocally that it regards the 
development of chemical and nuclear weapons 
by Iraq asintolerable. It must make that dear- 
before the chorus of Arab adulation persu^les 
President Saddam that terror is the key to1 the 
leadership ofthe Arab world he has sought for 
so long. 

LET THEM EAT BEANS 
St Augustine would not have approved of the 
recent British tendency to eat lessmeat or even 
to adopt a vegetarian diet The author of 
City of God had enough trouble with his British 
contemporaries, but it was the gnostic dualists 
of the Manichean sect, most prevalent in 
Persia, who provoked his anathema against 
their renunciation of flesh. I£ as reported in -a 
survey published yesterday, one in 10 'Britons 
no longer eat red meat and nearly 4 perbent eat 
no meat at aU, it is not absurd to ask whether 
this might be symbolic of somethmgtnore than 
afed, 

Ever since Mani, founder of the Mani- 
cheans, was flayed alive more than 1,700 years 
ago, vegetarians have endured ridicule and 
worse. The Gathars and other persecuted 
medieval heretics were vegetarian. Yet St 
Frauds and his followers were scarcely less- 
reluctant to slaughter animals. Heretical or 
orthodox, in Europe the abandonment of a 
carnivorous diet came to signify a . moral 
attitude both more all-embracing and more 
vague than straightforward obedience to the 
dietary laws of Judaism, Islam and the 
religions of the East 

In more modem times, vegetarianism 
attracted many whose appetite for religion was 
inadequately satisfied by the spiritual nourish¬ 
ment of the Christian churches. _Both Wagner 
and Nietzsche took it up for a time; so, more 
consistently, did writers as various as Shaw 
and Kafka. Nemesis came in the form of Adolf 
Hitler, who took his vegetarianism - Idee 
everything else—to extremes of megalomania. 
Had he won the war, all Europe would have 

been forced to consume the insipid mush on 
which he fed his staff The spectacle of a 
herbivore who murdered millions has disposed 
of any pretence that vegetarians per se enjoy 
moral superiority. 

The desire to live a long and healthy life, not 
moral scrapie, seems to be the driving force 

. behind foe present British trend. Yesterday’s 
survey.--suggests that young, middle-class, 
women Hving in foe South-east axe especially 
averse to meat Young women are more likely 
than most people to lake care of their health 
and appearance. 
. The reaction has already begun. Older 
generations may take a sceptical view of the 
trend: aU is vanity, fashion or “image”, they 
are heard, to murmur. Red-blooded types treat 
vegetarians as spoilsports, lumped together in 
the same motley category as teetotallers, anti¬ 
smoking militants or the arsonists who burn 
down weekend cottages in Wales. Useless to 
enjoin such bigots to greater tolerance; their 
protestations are more tiresome than the rare 
vegetarians who also attempt to proselytize. 

Whether or not the vegetarian trend 
continues, the British diet, though much 
improved in recent years, still merits the 
castigation it receives from foreigners. If 
vegetarians encourage greater attention to 
vegetables, that can only be good for all 
'concerned. This includes the producers, who 
will be expected to provide greater choice and 
better quality to foe nation's cooks. Those who 
neat; slaughter and cook meat have nothing to 
fear, for them, the challenge is to offer a more 
attractive alternative to a meatless diet 

From Prcfessor Emeritus 
Robin Kemboll 
Sir, The Soviet Ambassador's let¬ 
ter (March 29) trots out those halt 
truths, distortions, and wooden, 
tendentious phrases which many 
(far too many) believed that 
glasnost had finally left behind. 
“Lithuania is . part of the Soviet 

. Union”: de facto, yes. but 
emphatically not de Jure. This de 
facto appurtenance stems, as we 
afi know, from the forcible 
occupation of the country by the 
Red Army in 1940. Did this 
represent that “essence of the 
principle of law and order* which 
Mr Zamyatin now ..so piously 
invokes? 

As for the new law “which will 
establish a new form of relations 
with republics of the Union.. .**, 
the draft text makes it abundantly 
dear that, beneath a veneer of 
reasonableness (like most of the 
Soviet Constitution), the law is a 
recipe designed to make it virtu¬ 
ally impossible for any republic — 
even Lithuania — to opt oat 
“legally”. 

This is what moved the fredy- 
dected Lithuanian Government 
fin Mr Zamyatin’s Sov-speak: 
“nationalistic aides in Lithua¬ 
nia”) to act swiftly (“recklessly") 
before it was too late. If the present 
situation there has indeed been 
“over-dramatised”, can Mr Zam¬ 
yatin explain why his Govern¬ 
ment is so reluctant to give 
permission to Western diplomats 
and journalists to visit Lithuania? 

The present policy (?) of West¬ 
ern leaders seems to be to try and 
persuade Mikhail Gorbachov not 
to use force, while doing nothing— 
but nothing — to “make his 
position more difficult”. This is 
squaring the circle with a ven¬ 
geance. Nor is it the whole answer 
to the problem: given time, Mos¬ 
cow has many more devious 
means ofbringwg the Lithuanians 
toheeL 

The real issue is whether the 
“new-took” Soviet rulers are pre¬ 
pared to face the fact that the 1940 
marriage was a shot-gun marriage, 
and as such is as null and void as 
the Molotov-Ribbentrop Pact 
which alone made possible its 
“cmMmmtnatinn”. 

• Thai the Soviets have invested 
heavily In Lithuania over foe 
years is doubtless true; but the 
Lithuanians did not- invite them 
there, nor ask them to deport tens 
of thousands of their countrymen. 
Since when does an occupying 
power demand reparations from 
the. victim it has raped and 
ravaged, before consorting to 
release its grip? 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant 
ROBIN KEMBALL, 
LesFougAres, 
Avenue de fEsplanade lc, 
CH-1012 I-ansannc, 
Switzerland. 
March 30. 

War horses 
From Mrs Martha Bates 
Sir, Napoleon's saddle which he 
used when he rode his Arabian 
steed, Marengo (report and photo¬ 
graph, March 29), hangs in the hall 
at Levens Hall in Cumbria. It 
most have been quite splendid 
when new, with its red-velvet 
covering its silk tassels and gilded 
shovel stirrups. The horse was 
given to Napoleon by the Egyptian 
prince, Elphi Bey, during Na¬ 
poleon's Egyptian campaign. 

Levens Hall is owned by Mr 
Robin Bagot whose great-great¬ 
grandfather was Admiral Joscetine 
Percy. The admiral had four 
brothers, aU in the services during 
the Napoleonic Wars. One of 
them. Colonel Henry Percy, was 
ADC to the Duke ofWdlington at 
the Battle of Waterloo when 
Napoleon fled the field. 

Might it not be suitable for the 
saddle, also, as well as Marengo, to 
be on display at the war horse ex¬ 
hibition in this Year of the Horse? 
Yours riding my hobby horse of 
history, 
MARTHA BATES, 
Bindloss Lodge, Main Street; 
Mifnthorpe, Cumbria. 

First-class post 
From Dr Nina E. G Cohort 
Sir, Shortly after I moved here, my 
brother-in-law sent me a letter 
addressed to “Won, eh? Well 
Rowed!”, which was delivered the 
next day. 
Yours faithfully, 
NINA E. G COLTART, 
la Well Road, Hampstead. 
April Z 

From Mrs Susan J. Thomas 
Sir, I welcome the news that the 
Department of Health has ap¬ 
pointed a panel of experts to look 
into tiie nutritional problems of 
elderly hospital patients (report, 
March 29). Its recommendations 
could have a big influence on the 
nutritional well-being of this 
group. 

However, I was surprised to 
read that Professor Malcolm 
Hodkmson, the chairman of the 
panel of experts, has not seen a 
rase of scurvy for 25 years. As a 
dietitian who has specialized in 
the nutrition of elderly people, I 
have seen ample evidence of 
vitamin C deficiency. 

Following the diagnosis of a 
case of clinical scurvy amongst 
elderly long-stay patients in a 
psychiatric hospital, I carried out a 
nutritional study on a small group 
of these patients 10 years ago: 38 
per cent of those studied had 
blood levels suggestive of scurvy. 
The reason was chiefly the excess 
destruction of vitamin C from 
overcooking the hospital veg¬ 
etables. Furthermore it was only 
those drinking the daily fruit juice 
offered on the menu, who had 
adequate vitamin C levels. 

The answer seemed simple; 

daily orange juice for all or rather 
the economical alternative used 
by the hospital — a fortified fruit 
juice in a powdered form, which 
simply needed rehydration. 

Some years later, a much larger 
nutrition study was carried out in 
the same hospital' 35 per cent of 
patients studied were found to be 
vitamin C deficient according to 
blood tests and 10 per cent were 
classifed as severely deficient The 
daily fruit juice had failed to 
protect patients from deficiency 
because, despite nutrition edu¬ 
cation, a lack of awareness per¬ 
sisted amongst staff and patients. 
The fruit juice was either not 
served regularly or, in some cases, 
was being over-diluted to a frac¬ 
tion of its correct strength. 

Vitamin C deficiency seldom 
occurs in isolation, but is usually 
considered an indicator that the 
diet is deficient in other vitamins. 
Much work has to be done before 
vitamin deficiencies can be eradi¬ 
cated from our hospital wards. 
Yours eta, 

SUSAN J. THOMAS, 
29 Wolsey Drive, 
Kingston upon Thames, 
Surrey. 
March 31. 

Treating malnutrition 
From Mr Richard C. Wilson 
Sir,] agree with much of what Mrs 
lean Page says on malnutrition in 
long-stay hospitals (report, March 
28) but her solution does not 
address the complex problems 
raised in her presentation. 

Florence Nightingale said that 
above all else hospital should do 
the patient no harm. As far as 
nutritional well-being is con¬ 
cerned hospital may indeed do the 
patient harm or at least reduce 
their capacity to benefit frilly foam 
other treatments. 

In South East Thames Regional 
Health Authority (SETRHA) we 
have been addressing this very 
issue. A multi-disciplinary study 
day held on October 19, 1989, at 
Guy’s Hospital recognised that 
preventable malnutrition in our 
hospitals does exist and that the 
cause was multi-factoriaL There is 
an urgent need for mandatory 
nutrition guidelines to be met in 
planning hospital menus and a 
small working party has been set 
up in SETRHA to produce these. 

Implementing the guidelines 

and thereby ensuring that a mini¬ 
mum nutritional standard for 
food in hospitals is established 
and monitored will involve di¬ 
etitians, doctors, caterers, nurses 
and administrators and Mrs 
Page’s view that special nutrition 
nurses are the solution is a 
simplistic one. 

Dietitians are well aware of the 
role of hospital food in treatment. 
Other professions particularly 
doctors, administrators and poli¬ 
ticians need education about the 
pivotal role of hospital food in 
patient care. Hospital in-patients 
cannot be regarded as hotel guests 
when considering their nutritional 
requirements. Hospital food is at 
least as important as the drugs we 
use and should be afforded the 
same degree of importance in 
medical and nurse training and in 
decisions made about the alloca¬ 
tion of resources throughout the 
NHS. 
Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD C WILSON, 
King's College Hospital, 
Dietetic Department. 
Denmark Hill, SE5. 
March 28. 

Recruiting scientists 
From Mr D. B. Li George 
Sir, I note with concern foe 
derision by the University of 
London to dose the chemistry 
department at the Royal Holloway 
and Bedford New College after the 
university refused to allow the 
department to be increased to the 
minimum 200 undergraduates re¬ 
quired by the Universities Fund¬ 
ing Council. While it is appre¬ 
ciated that there is difficulty in 
recruiting chemistry students, the 
closure of the department will 
have the unfortunate effect of 
accelerating the decline of the 
science base in foe UK. 

From its own study of the 
problem, this association has es¬ 
tablished that in the next decade 
recruitment of appropriately qual¬ 
ified scientists into the industry 
will become increasingly difficult 

The Government should take 

steps as a matter or urgency to 
arrest the decline. Such steps 
would include making a consid¬ 
ered evaluation of science edu¬ 
cation from primary to post¬ 
graduate leveL News of the closure 
of science departments fills the 
pharmaceutical industry, in par¬ 
ticular, with despair. It must also 
serve to encourage the UK's 
competitors and be a factor tend¬ 
ing to lead to innovative UK 
companies (many of which are 
multinational) transferring their 
research investments from the UK 
to countries where the climate is 
more conducive to producing 
scientists. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. B. LL GEORGE 
(Director, Science and Intellectual 
Property), 
The Association of the British 
Pharmaceutical Industry 
12 Whitehall. SW1. 
March 2S. 

Letter of the law 
From Mr M. F. Barton 
Sir, Mr Nicholas Storey (March 
30) wonders what his solid tor’s 
fee will be for vetting a long formal 
document prepared by Mr Storey, 
which only required one gram¬ 
matical amendment His question 
implies that he hopes and expects 
that the fee will be nominal. 

I hope that the fee will be fair 
but substantial His solicitor had 
to read a lengthy document, 
consider it in the light of his 
knowledge and experience, and 
advise whether it was satisfactory. 
He is entitled to be paid for this. In 
spate of Mr Storey's able drafting 
he was not sufficiently confident 
about it to rely on the document 
without confirmatory advice. 

If you go to a specialist for a 
check-up and after performing all 
the tests he finds you fit, you would 
not expect to pay a nominal fee. 
Yours faithfully, 
M.F. BARTON, 
Michael Barton & Co (Solicitors), 
20 Fore Street, 
Kingsbridge, Devon. 
April 2. 

Mum’s the word 
From Mrs Linda Longmire 
Sir, Some Mother's Day cards do 
move with the times (Mis Gold¬ 
smith, March 27). My son's card 
urged me to cheer up — he would 
be more or less self-supporting by 
the time he was 42. 
Yours faithfully, 
LINDA LONG MIRE, 
Langdale. 
Little Bookham Street. 
Bookham, 
Surrey. 
March 27. 

From Mrs Rebecca Denman 
Sir, Mrs Belinda Goldsmith was 
most unlucky over her Mothering 
Sunday cards. 

I received two, one of which 
read: “Consider yourself hugged'*, 
and the other, “Have a lazy day”, 
both covered in spring flowers. 

It’s lovely being a mum. 
Yours faithfully. 
REBECCA M. DENMAN, 
16 Inholmes Park Road, 
Burgess Hill, 
West Sussex. 
March 27. 

Poll tax disquiet 
From Professor Emeritus 
K. W. Walton 
Sir, Your leading article of March 
29 is timely in dealing with the 
anomalies and absurdities arising 
from the implementation of 
“Community charging”. Die arti¬ 
cle does not mention that no 
satisfactory rationale has been put 
forward for the rule allowing 
second home owners to be charged 
up to twke the “standard commu¬ 
nity charge”. 

The great majority of second 
home owners use their properties 
at weekends and/or summer holi¬ 
days. Even assuming use for every 
weekend throughout the year and 
for a month's holiday at some 
other time (Le^ about 134 days m 
the year) probably most owners 
use their properties for about one- 
third of foe year and few for even 
half the year. Thus most second 
home owners make relatively 
fewer demands upon local council 
services than their full-time res¬ 
ident neighbours. 

Nevertheless, councils currently 
hard pressed for cash arc naturally 
availing themselves of the powers 

they have been given to apply the 
maximal multiplier in assessing 
the community charge for second 
home owners. 

The effect of this is that second 
home owners are being charged 
between four and six times as 
much, proportionately, for their 
use of council services as their 
neighbours, at the sites of their 
second homes (in addition, of 
course to the regular community 
charge elsewhere). The only jus¬ 
tification that has been put for¬ 
ward for this is that second home 
owners must be able, a priori, to 
afford the extra charge. 

This borrowing from the 
committed hard left of a policy 
dearly deriving from foe “politics 
of envy” illustrates the point your 
leader-writer makes about incom¬ 
petent political judgment If this 
principle is to be more widely 
applied, will I soon be legally 
required to pay four to six times 
foe standard cost for a loaf of 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fox number - 

(01)782 5044. 

bread as my neighbour because I 
am deemed to be sufficiently 
affluent to afford it? 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH WALTON, 
Selly Close, 
Selfy Park, 
Birmingham. 
March 29. 

From Mr Peter Xforley 
Sir, In rooting around my loft 
recently, I was fortunate enough to 
find the foil 24 fortnightly editions 
of H. G. Wells’ Outline of History, 
written in 1920, and to light on the 
following passage: 
Whole nations were converted to 
Christianity by the sword just as 
Islam in Arabia. Central Asia, and 
Africa had converted whole nations 
a century or so before... With fire 
and sword Charlemagne preached 
the Gospel of the Cross to the 
Saxons. Bohemians, and as far as the 
Danube into what is now Hun¬ 
gary ... Islam gave foe conquered 
the alternative of paying a poll tax, 
and so was less intolerant than the 
Christianity of Charlemagne, 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER MORLEY, 
Crossways, How Lane, 
Chipstead, Surrey. 
March 23. 

When life’s play 
goes on too long 
From Mrs Penelope Tremayne 
Sir, Victoria Glendinning (Books, 
March 22) briefly discusses the 
mental reactions of sufferers 
under Hiller’s terror, as described 
by Bruno Bettelheim. Earlier this 
month, at the age of 86, 
Bettelheim killed himself (obittH 
ary, March 16). Why has he, and 
why have others with similar 
nightmares behind them, taken 
that way out at last? Why did sd 
many, at the time, submissively 
“march themselves off to their 
own deaths”? 

Ms Glendinning quotes Bettd- 
heim as putting it down to “inertia 
and the death instinct”; the people 
involved were in a sense already 
“dead by their own decision”. I 
should like to offer two possible 
explanations. 

The first is that foe sight of 
human beings behaving worse 
than animals is unbearably dis¬ 
illusioning: foe meassage to the 
mind is, “I would rather be dead 
than know this”. At various stages 
2 have passed a total of a few years 
amongst people living under ter¬ 
rorist domination—which is more 
like life under the Nazis than fa 
always admitted today. The worst 
of it was not foe remorseless 
trickle of murder, foe piling-up of 
pain and grief on death and pain, 
but foe sight of ordinarily good 
people cringing and betraying and 
failing themselves as they clung to 
a life that filled them with horror.: 

By the end of the first year of 
this I had many times hoped 
outright to be shot It has been 
suggested that such feelings, and 
such suicides as Beitelheim's 
come from a sense of “guilt for 
having survived” where others 
have not I believe it may come 
from a simpler, if equally wrong- 
headed, reaction: “If this fa 
humanity I want no more of it” 

Many years later I spent a few 
weeks as a kidnap victim, and 
afterwards found something of the 
same revulsion reawaken. But I 
also learned a more valuable 
lesson. Once you know that death 
is comparatively trivial your field 
of choice enlarges surprisingly. 
There is no difficulty about dying, 
nothing to regret (The very 
young, I think, know this by 
instinct and are taught otherwise 
lest foey throw themselves away 
too lightly). 

If at 86 — or much less — I want 
to go. I think I shall not kill myself 
for two reasons. As a Catholic I see 
suicide as spitting in God’s face; 
and I should fear that it was 
cowardice. But a Bettelheim, say; 
need not doubt his own courage; if 
he decides to go it will be simply 
because foe play has lasted long 
enough. 
Yours faithfully. 
PENELOPE TREMAYNE. 
Resile. 
Wadehridge, Cornwall. 
March 23. 

Hea and St Paul's 
From Mr Edgar Brennan 
Sir, Mr Neil Fletcher, defending 
his behaviour at the Ilea service in 
St Paul’s, complains (March 30) 
that the first lesson was taken from 
the Apocrypha which is not, he 
tells us, from the Bible as the 
Church of England recognises iL _ 

If he were to consult the sixth of 
the Thirty-nine Articles, he would 
learn that the Church of England 
reads the Apocrypha “for example 
of life and instruction of manners". 

It would seem from Mr Fletch¬ 
er’s behaviour at foe service that 
he is in some need of the latter. 
Yours faithfully, 
EDGAR BRENNAN. 
12 Cantley Gardens, SE19. 
March ?0. 

Writing ob the wall 
From Commander P. £. Yonge 
Sir. Dr Reeves (March 28) asks for 
initials and dates recorded on 
farm buildings. 

In the farm cottage at Puslinch,1 
which was pan of a larger 15th- 
century house, there is scratched 
on the stone of a spiral staircase- 
the names Francis Collin and 
Honor Collin, 1654. 

This was discovered under lay¬ 
ers of whitewash and they were 
probably servants who lived at the' 
old Mansion House. 

Yours faifofiilly, 
P. E. YONGE. 
Puslinch. Yealmpton, 
Plymouth, Devon. 
March 29. 

Cambridge ahead 
From Mr Graham Chainey 
Sir. On the tideway the Dark Blues 
remain supreme but it may be 
some consolation to foe Tabs u> 
know that in the field of letters (or1 
at any rale your correspondence 
page) the dominance seems gen-; 
era! ly to run the other way. 

Thus in January of this year l 
calculate that you published no 
fewer than 15 letters from Cam¬ 
bridge addresses against a mis-* 
enable four from Oxford. This lead 
was magnificently maintained in1 
February with a further 16 from- 
Cambridge against three from' 
Oxford. Only in March did the- 
balance inexplicably swing foe- 
other way, with Oxford scoring- 
seven published letters against 
five from Cambridge. The final- 
score for foe quarter, however, 
was still Cambridge 36. Oxford 14/ 

1 do not, of course, offer any 
explanation. 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM CHAINEY. : 
47 St Barnabas Road, 
Cambridge. ! 
March 31. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 3: The President of the 
Republic of India and Shrima¬ 
ti Venkataraman amved to¬ 
day on a State Visit to The 
Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Kent, accompanied by the 
High Commissioner for India 
and Shrimati Nayar, wel¬ 
comed Their Excellencies on 
behalf of The Queen at 
Gatwick Airport, London. 

The President of the Repub¬ 
lic of India and Shrimati Vea- 
kataraman, accompanied by 
Their Royal Highnesses, 
drove to Buckingham Palace. 

The Queen and The Duke 
of Edinburgh, with The Prince 
and Princess of Wales and The 
Princess Margaret, Countess 
of Snowdon, met Their Ex¬ 
cellencies at Buckingham 
Palace. 

Gun Salutes were fired in 
Green Park by The King's 
Troop, Royal Horse Artillery 
and from the Tower of 
London by the Honourable 
Artillery Company. 

Guards of Honour were 
provided at Gatwick Airport 
by The Queen's Colour 
Squadron of the Royal Air 
Force, at Buckingham Palace 
by The Queen's Guard (1st 
Battalion, Coldstream 
Guards). 

The President of the Repub¬ 
lic of India and Shrimati Ven- 
lfafataman this afternoon 
drove to Westminster Abbey 
where His Excellency laid a 
Wreath on the Grave of the 
Unknown Warrior. 

Afterwards, at St James's 
Palace, Their Excellencies re¬ 
ceived .an Address of Wel¬ 
come by the Lord Mayor and 
Councillors of the City of 
Westminster. 

The President and Shrimati 
Venkataraman then visited 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother at Clarence House. 

The Queen and The Duke 
of Edinburgh gave a State 
Banquet this evening in hon¬ 
our of The President of the 
Republic of India and Shrima¬ 
ti Venkataraman at which 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, The Prince and Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, The Princess 
Royal, The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, The 
Duke and Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester, The Duke and Duchess 
of Kent and Prince and Prin¬ 
cess Michael of Kent were 
present 

The following were invited: 
Smte of The President of the 

Republic of India and 
Shrimati Venkataraman 

Shrimati Padma Venkatara¬ 
man and Shrimati Lakshmi 

Venkatesan (Daughters ofThe 
President and Shrimati Ven- 
kataraman), Shri Dinesb Gos- 
wami (Minister of Steel and 
Mines, and Law and Justice), 
Shri Pejavar Murari (Sec¬ 
retary to The President), Shri 
Inder Pal Khosla (Additional 
Secretary, Ministry of Ex¬ 
ternal Affairs), Shri Daiip 
Mehta (Chief of Protocol, 
Ministry of External Affairs), 
Shri Kamlesh Narayan Tha- 
kur (Chief Security Liaison 
Officer), Rear Admiral Souri- 
rajuiu Ram saga r (Military 
Secretary to The President), 
Brigadier Inder Pal Bhalla 
(Physician to The President) 
and Captain Freroz Burjor 
Paid (ADC to The President). 

Specially attached in 
attendance upon The 

President of the Republic of 
India and Shrimati 

Vnflratamiwn 

The Viscount Boyne (Lord in 
Waiting) and the Viscountess 
Boyne, Sir David Goodall 
(British High Commissioner 
in New Delhi) and Lady 
Goodall, the Lady Susan 
Hussey (Lady in Waiting) and 
Wing Commander David 
Walker, RAF (Equerry in 
Waiting). 

Ambassadors and High 
Commissioners 

His Excellency the High 
Commissioner for the Repub¬ 
lic of Cyprus and Mrs 
Panayides, His Excellency the 
High Commissioner for the 
Republic of India and Shrima¬ 
ti Nayar, His Excellency the 
Ambassador of the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics and 
Madame Zamyatina, His Ex¬ 
cellency the Ambassador of 
the Oriental Republic of Uru¬ 
guay and Senora de Sole- 
Romeo, His Excellency the 
Ambassador of the Republic 
of Ireland and Mrs O'Rourke, 
His Excellency the High 
Commissioner for the Peo¬ 
ple’s Republic of Bangladesh 
and Mrs Safiullah, His Ex¬ 
cellency the Ambassador of 
the Hashemite Kingdom of 
Jordan and Mrs Butros, His 
Excellency the Ambassador of 
the Republic of Zaire, His 
Excellency the Ambassador of 
Nepal and Mrs Simha, His 
Excellency the Ambassador of 
the Philippines and His Ex¬ 
cellency the Ambassador of 
the Republic of Hungary and 
MisGyorke. 
Members of the Indian High 

Commissioa 
The Deputy High Commis¬ 
sioner for the Republic of 
India and Shrimati Haidar, 
Shfi B K Ratnakar Rao (Min¬ 
ister), Shri Surendra Kumar 
(Counsellor) and Shri Prabhat 
Prakash Skukla (Counsellor). 

The Cabinet 
The Lord Chancellor and the 
Lady Mackay of Clashfem, 

Forthcoming marriages Memorial 
Sir John Haotury CUE 
and Mrs RJE. Coquette 
The engagement is announced 
between John Capet, of Great 
Amwdl, and Rosemary, widow 
of Lt Gdr P. Coquette DW 
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Mr DS. Cohen SCTV1CCS 
and Miss && Hunter 
The engagement is announced Tk H«® Henry Tennant 

£!S°S£l;0SdS0fhSf to PTiDtxs& attended a 
memorial service for the Hon Martin L Cohen, ofThe Manor, h-m 
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ton, Leicestershire. 
Mr GF. Bur ness 
and Miss AJD. ScMoemann 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, only son 
of Mr and Mrs Kenneth 
Burness, of Belgravia, London, 
and Anna, eider daughter of 
Prof Dr Martin Schtoemann 
and Elisabeth Schtoemann, of 
Bochum. Germany. 

MB 

and Miss H. Moore 
The marriage took place in 
Southampton, on Saturday, be¬ 
tween I wading Marine En¬ 
gineering Mechanic CL) Stephen 
Thomas Longley, of HMS Ark 
Royal, only son of Mr CJL 
Longley and Mrs A.P. Longley, 
and Miss Heather Moore, of 
Southampton, only daughter of 
Mr and Mis John Moore. 

Debut for daffodil hybrids 
By Alan Toogood, HortknltiH-e Correspondent 

Daffodil ami alpine plant 
growers, both trade growers 
and amateur competitors, are 
well represented at the Royal 
Horticultural Society's spring 
show, which opened yesterday 
in Westminster. 

Mrs J Abel Smith, a daffo¬ 
dil grower of Letty Green, 
Hertford, is showing one of 
her latest hybrids, which she 
believes is the first smafl- 
enpped daffodil with a pink 
cop. She has been breeding for 
this colour for many years. As 
yet m-named, it is being 
propagated for eventual sale. 
j Walker’s Bulbs, of Wes- 

Ha Hills, Lincolnshire, is 
presenting a range of new 
daffodils, tecfading a pure 
deep yellow trumpet variety 

'KUkenny^ and the 

late-flowering large-capped 
‘Bantam' variety. Inis is yel¬ 
low with an orange-rimmed 
cop and the exhibit has been 
awarded a gold medal. 

Potterton and Martm, of 
Netdettm, North Lincolnshire, 
is featuring a dwarf peat- 
garden plant, Katndopsis tea- 
cMuna, in its gold medal 
alpine plants display. This is 
an evergreen studded with 
deep pink blooms. 

The show will also appeal to 
greenhouse gardeners. Don- 
iagton Plants, of Wrangle, 
Lincolnshire, is featuring the 
balboas lachenattas with bell- 
shaped flowers which is 
recommended for the_ frost- 
free greenhouse. Species in¬ 
clude L gtaucUm with bloc 
Dowers and L abides ’Vanzy- 

Bae' featuring nnnsnal trans¬ 
lucent bine and green flowers. 

Noel Kingsbury, of Sun¬ 
beam Nurseries, Frampton 
CooereU, Avon, is exhibiting 
Minsml conservatory plants 
including of kangaroo paws or 
anigozanthus from Australia, 
and Cape heaths, including 
Erica patenonia with deep 
yellow tubular flowers, 

There are also a number of 
tender plants exhibited by 
Bmncoose and South Down 
Nurseries, of Redruth, Corn¬ 
wall. The display includes a 
white parrot's bill, CUanthws 
puukxus ‘White Heron* which 
was given a gold medal. 

The show is the Horti¬ 
cultural Halls, Westminster, 
London Swl, t? open today 
from I0am-5pm. 

OBITUARIES 

ALDO FABRIZI 
foe Prime Minister and Mr 
Denis Thatcher, the Secretary 
of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs and 
the Hon Mrs Douglas Hurd, 
foe Secretary of State for the 
Home Department and Mrs 
Waddington, and the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Employ¬ 
ment and Mrs Howard. 

Special Invitations 
The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury and Mrs Runde, the 
Right Hon the Speaker and 
Mrs WeatberilL the Earl Mar¬ 
shal and the Duchess of j 
Norfolk, the Earl and Count- i 
ess of Listowel, the Lady J 
Alexandra Metcalfe, foe Lord 
Chief Justice of England and | 
the Lady Lane, the Lord ! 
Templeman, the Lord and i 
Lady Goff of Chieveley, the 
Lord and Lady Prior, the Lord 
and Lady Armstrong of i 
Hminster. Group Captain : 
Leonard Cheshire, VC, and 
the Baroness Ryder of War¬ 
saw, the Right Hem the Lord 
Mayor and foe Lady May- . 
oress, His Excellency foe 
Commonwealth Secretary- 
General and Mrs Ramphal, 
foe Right Hon James Moly- 
neaux, MP, the Right Hon 
Neil Kinnock, MP, and Mrs 
Kinnock, the Right Hon 
Paddy Ashdown, MP, and 
Mrs Ashdown, Marshal of foe 
Royal Air Force Sir David and 
Lady Craig, General Sir John 
and Lady Chappie, Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Peter and Lady 
Harding, Sir Patrick and Lady 
Wright, Sir Robert and Lady 
Wade-Gery, Sir David and 
Lady Orr, Sir Trevor and Lady 
Holdsworth, Sir Brian and 
Lady Rix, Sir Peter and Lady 
Lmbert, the Lord Mayor of 
Westminster and Mrs Mabey, 
Shri Krishna Venkatachalam 
Rajan, Brigadier and Mrs 
Alan Cowan, Mr and Mrs Eric 
Newby, Mr and Mis Maneck 
Dalai, Mr and Mrs Richard 
Evans, Mr and Mrs Bamber 
Gascoigne, Miss Felicity Ken¬ 
dal and Mr Michael Rudman, 
Mr and Mrs Patrick MacDou- 
gall and Mr and Mrs Raman 
Subba Row. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 3: The Princess Royal 
visited the 1990 International 
Construction Equipment Ex¬ 
hibition at Wembley Con¬ 
ference Centre. 

Mrs Charles Ritchie was in 
attendance. 

This afternoon Her Royal 
Highness, President, Save the 
Children Fond, chaired an In¬ 
dustry and Commerce Group 
meeting at Buckingham Palace. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 3: The Prince of Wales 
received representatives of the 
General Council of Bnttsb Ship¬ 
ping and the Honourable Com¬ 
pany of Master Manners, at St 
James's Palace. 

Subsequently His Royal 
Highness received Mr Leonard 
Appleyani at St James's Palace. 

AJdo Fabrizi, Italian actor, 
screenwriter, director and 
gourmet, died aged 84 on April 
2. He was bom in Rome on 
November /. I90S. 

Rotund and impassioned, 
Fabrizi was a distinctive 
player in many Italian films. 
But for international audi¬ 
ences his name will be asso¬ 
ciated above all with Roma, 
dad aperta (1945), Roberta 
Rossellini's powerful portrait 
of a city suffering through the 
final hours of the Gorman 
Occupation. Fabrizi played 
Don Pietro, the courageous 
priest who is tortured and shot 
for supporting the Resistance. 
The film, recently shown on 
BBC television, began life as a 
documentary short about a 
reaJrlife priest, Don Morosini, 
who suffered a similar fate. 

AJdo Fabrizi often used 
Roman dialect in his film 
characterizations. His early 
experiences in musk-hall, 
radio and theatre were all in 
the realm of comedy, though 
Roma, dad aperta firmly 
established his skill in drawing 
robust character studies. 
Sometimes FabrizTs talent for 
histrionics could get foe better 
of him, but on this occasion 
humour and sentiment were 
admirably balanced. 

FabrizTs subsequent roles 
continued in foe same vein. In 
Mio figiio professors (1946), 
directed by Renato Castellani, 
he played a lowly school 
porter with academic am¬ 
bitions for his son. Then in 
Luigi Zampa's Vivere in pace 
(1946), he portrayed the head 
of a family harbouring two 
escaped GIs (one of them 
black) in a remote village 

(niw»rfiatuwiai distribution. But 
other movies kept FabrizTs: 
gifts alivfc He teamed again 
with RossdQim-for Frimcesco, 
ghdlare di Dio (1950), cast 
against type as a pompons 
Dobleman, swaibed in a doak. 
Alessandro BtasetcTs Prima 
communione (1950) found 
faun scuttling- around Rome, 
trying to /fetch■ his daughter's 
communion , dress from the 
dressmakers in time for the 
ceremony. • - • 

Then - came one of his 
biggest successes in GuanBee 

m 
Professor ABrlrfan 
firmderand ^rst ' 
the Turco-Bntah jiss6dmio% .• 
died aged 76 on Apr# 2, .J&3T . 
war born on November 2iiV- 

Turkey fans losta 
Eagtish scboiax; and Britama'{V ‘<■. ’ 
most active, friend, wnh th»,4 y -. ’ * 
deaxh in Ankaia af Xti Jrfea =• 
Sahinbas- JHfc wfli beremein^ - i 
bered as a tesKdrer^ tramla!^. 

taSri (1951) . Stend..rad. 
MoniceUTs ddficious tale of a 
policeman with his job on foe 
line, given three months to 
-locktea thk£ Totd^ptayed the 

is Turkey's cnhgcail Ss, He . 
taught EngEsh literature, vl ^ 
Ankara .University.:'frw f >.&: 
years, and. was odSsSeeodaa^f -, & 
tiuw-tfiil in eornmuitintiM:' i _ & 

. his for subtle emotional 
^hading ■ as . foe.. desperate 
poKeemaa ^io 'befriends foe- 
thief5 family. _ 

Fabrizi kept on acting until 
'the mid 1970s, though foe 

English. language^ and 
eramre. Agenerationdfl 
ish ministeas, ambqs$i 

As the Resistance priest in Roma, dtti aperta 

thrust into the turmoil of war. 

Emigrantes, in 1949, 
marked his debut asa director. 
He followed the prevailing 
neo-realist trend, fashioning a ; 
semi-documentmy account of 
a family emigrating to Atgen- 

tina, where the bulk of thcfilm 
was shot; Fabrizi also wrote 
foe. script and played the 
father. 

None of the filxns he di¬ 
rected- there were four more 
during foe Fifties— achieved 

films he appeared in became 
weaker. 

In 1967 he ffirted w^b 

(1967), a glossy" vehide for 
David McCall um- But he was 
out place in. international 
prodiurions: like Raima (ray 

‘ much his French countetpari^ 
his- stren^h came from -his' 
ability to personify national 
character types with precision 
and flair. 

Away from foe. cinema, 
Fabrizi found, time to wnie 
several cook books,: with the 
recipes written-in rase; cat 
occasion - he ‘ gave1 pubhc 
recitals of the tastier entries in 
his beloved Roman dialecL 

- 
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THE RIGHT REV COLIN MacPHERSON 

Mr Harold McCnskee, MP 

The Speaker read the firat lesson 
at a service of thanksgiving for 
the life of Mr Harold McCusker, 
MP, held yesterday in the 
Chapel of St Mary Undercroft, 
Palace of Westminster. Canon 
Donald Gray. Chaplain to the 
Speaker, officiated. Mr James 
Mofyneanx. Leader of the Ulster 
Unionist Party, read the second 
lesson and the Rev Martin 
Smyth. MP. said the prayers. 
The Rev Hamilton SkxDeo gave 
an address. 

The Right Rev Colin Mac- 
Pherson, Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Argyll and the Isles 
since 1968, died aged 72 on 
March 24. He was bom an 
August 5,1917. 

He was tiie first Gaelic¬ 
speaking island bishop since 
foe Reformation. 

Bom in Locfaboisdale, he 
grew to boyhood in a Hebri¬ 
dean world of material hard¬ 
ship and what he experienced 
in those years was greatly to 
influence the man. 

He was the son of a school- . 
master in South Uist, “a collar 
and tie man" in the local 
phrase, meaning that he was 
relatively well situated- But 
the boy could not but be aware 
of the hardships then typical 
of a crofting community. 

When only five be wit¬ 
nessed the emigrant ship 
which came to his native 
island, taking away hundreds 
of local people to Canada 
because of land hunger at 
borne. Those memories stayed 
with him. 

Royal hospital 
The new Brompton and Nat¬ 
ional Heart Hospital in west 
London is to be called the Royal 
Brompton and National Heart 
Hospital The Queen and Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother are 
patrons of the Brompton and 
Princess Alexandra is patron of 
the National Heart HospitaL 
The first phase of the £23 mil¬ 
lion hospital opens in tf*81 

wimmn. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include; 
Mr J E C Macrae CMG to be 
HM Ambassador to the King¬ 
dom of Morocco in succession 
to Mr J W R Shakespeare CMG 
LVO, who noil be retiring from 
the Diplomatic Service- 

Todays royal 
engagements 
The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh wiD attend a service 
of thanksgiving at Westminster 
Abbey at 1LOO to mark the 
150th anniversary of King’s 
College HospitaL Princess Alice 
Duchess of Gloucester, presi¬ 
dent, will also attend. 

The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
the British School of Osteopa¬ 
thy. will visit the school at 1-4 
Suffolk Street, SWl, at 9.30^as 
Patron of the British Nutrition 
Foundation, will attend the 
member companies meeting at 
IS Belgiwe Square, SWl, at 
10 JO; as President of the Save 
the Children Fund, will visit 
Gardner Merchant Inter¬ 
national Management Centre, 
Kenkry House, Keoley, Surrey, 
at 12.40; and receive a cheque 
for the charity: and, as Chan¬ 
cellor of London University, 
will visit the new Department of 
Neuroscience at the Institute of 
Psychiatry, Denmark HilL SES, 
at 3.13. Later, as Lady Livery¬ 
man of the Woolmen’s Com¬ 
pany. will attend the Master's 
dinner for the wool industry at 
the City dub at 7.10. 

The. Duke of Kent will visit 
Vickers Shipbuilding and . En¬ 
gineering in Barrow-in-Furness 
ai 1015, and, as President of the 
RNLL will visit the Barrow 
Lifeboat Station, Cumbria, si 
1.45. 

The Duchess of Kent, patron, 
will attend die of- the 
BBC's Young Musman cf the 
Year competition at St David's 
Hall, Canhft at 6.43. 

Lincoln s Inn 
Mrs Helen Maijorie Grindrod, 
QC. has been elected a bencher 
odf Lincoln's tea. 

After schooling and Blairs 
CoDt^e, Aberdeen, the junior . 
seminary, he was selected for 
the Propaganda College in 
Rome and ordained; in 1940. 

MacPherson became parish 
priest of Knoydart and 
quickly identified with the 
cause of local people who had 
engaged one of the biggest 
landowners in the country in a 
legal dispute. Thousands of 
acres of land had been put 
down to forest which local 
people betieved would afford a 
livelihood if fanned for some 
40 crofters; ‘ - jT 

The case was lost in the 
courts, but tilings changed in 
the region as the government 
gave more attention to such 
communities' problems and 
set up the' Crofters’ Com¬ 
mission in 1956. . 

Thai year MacPherson 
moved to Benbecula, where be 
served for ID yeank Here again 
he made great efforts on behalf 
of the local people. 

Remembering how, when 
he was a child, eggs had served 

prime minnagr of Pakistan 
1971-77, executed, 1979; Gloria 
Swanson, actress, 1983. 
The North Atlantic Treaty was 
sagned in Washington by 11 
nations, 1949. 

Lord Rothschild 
A memorial service for the Lord 
Rothschild GBE GM FRS, will 
be behd at the West London 
Synagogue, 34 Upper Berkeley 
Street,'London. Wl, on Tues¬ 
day,-May-15, 1990. at 6.00pm. 
Applications for tickets should 
he addressed to Miss L. Lindsay. 
23 St James’s Place, London, 
SWl A 1NH. 

London Hospital 
A Service of Thanksgiving and 
Re-Dedication to -mark the 
250th Anniversary of the 
London Hospital will be held in 
St Paufs Cathedral on Wednes¬ 
day; May 9,‘1990, at ll-OGam. 
Tickets- may be -obtained -from . 
The Anniversary Office. The 
London Hospital, Whitechapel, 
London, El IBB. 

Reception: 
The Magistrates’ Association 
Mr J.E. Hoskins JP, chairman 
of the. Council of -the Mag-. 
istrates* Association, was host at 
a reception held yesterday. in 
honour of Mr RooaJd Horsman 
OBE, who has reared after 20 
years as editor_ of The 
Magistrate^'. ~ . J 

Hazelwood School 
Hazelwood, which celebrates its 
centenary at Lunpsfield this 
year, has built a Centenary 
Theatre and Music School, re¬ 
cently opened by Sir David 
Willcocks, CBE, MC, and a 
School Chapel, which will be 
dedicated in May, by Lord 
Coggan. The original School 
Chapel was destroyed in the 
October 1987 storm: ‘ - 

On May 26, there wfll be a 
Centenary Ball at Hazelwood, 
organized by foe Hazelwood 
Parents’ Association.. Fortner 
pupils of foe school are invited 
to telephone, the Headmaster's- 
Secretary ,(088J. 7i2i94) for 

crofters as a kind of money he 
set about encouraging his 
parishioners to supplement 
their croft income from sheep 
and cattle by investing in: 
more poultry roaring. He got: 
them to open a local egg 
grading station which was nut 
as a cooperative. • 

MacPherson also became a 
prominent member of foe old 
Inverness-shire County Coun¬ 
cil, where he campaigned fin', 
improvements in 'itousfaig, 
education *•/ and in 
comrrnimcatiqxts.; 

Many of the rural .commu¬ 
nities kteked, at that time; 
electric power.-When etectrio- 
ixy arrived at Barra in the 
1960s he was invited to switch 
it on by grateful islandeis. 

In December 1968 he was 
nominated Bishop of Argyll, 
and the Isles and ordained the 
following February. 

MacPherson was rec¬ 
ognized as a natural leader 
and represented the Scottish: 
Roman. Catholic bishops on 
foe Episcopal Conference of 

Birthdays today 
Mr Petcr AtxcnborougJl, head-, 
master. Charterhouse, 52; Sir 
John Bcith. diplomat. 76; Briga¬ 
dier Anne Held, former direo- 
loc. WRAC, 64; Mr J-M. 
Renting. , former - -' chairman, 
Vauxhafi Motors, 60; Mr Trevor 
Griffiths, playwright^ 55; Eari 
Jellicoe, 72; Ookmel BLM. Knox, 
Lord Lieutenant of Ayr amt 
Arran, 74; Viscoiint Leathera, 
82; Mr Anthony Perkins, actor. 
58: Mr lan Robertson, director. 
National' Army Museum, -47; 
Mr Dare Sexton, football man- 

BIRTHS; Grinling -Gibbons, 
wood carver, Rotterdam, 1648; 
Sr William Siemens, inventor. 
Lenthe, Germany, 1823;; 

.the European Comminiity in 
' Brussels. 

He helped give an impulse 
in Scotland to the ecumoiical 
movement ffimigh when, he 
was inviiedlby foe jChurdrtrf • 
Scotland to attend the 1974 
General Assembly as-an ob¬ 
server there were protests m: - 
Edinbuigji by over zealous 
Presbyterians.' 

MacPherson saw how. foe 
European - Community’s snd ;. 
schemescoiddhelplusGadhs - 
speaking flock advance their . 
t^its as a “minority group” 
just as- he grasped how his ; 
native' Tangnage In ebeaxh ; 
services, could benefit from 
Vatican CiwmdJJlrefonns^ 

He was a man of gcntie 
manners; no ■ one’s character - 
couldbefuifoerfrpmtitatbfa - 
turbulent priest, tits tempera-; 
ment was indeed Gdtte — he 
was nsuafly kmg suffering IruL 
would finally, exjtiode when 
faced by what he 'judged an 
injustice to his flock. . * 

He died on thc 50th 
anniversary of his prietihood. 

and governor^ teadtiasr aud / V '— ™ 
profiasbrs were hfo students. . j ' 
i Hfc translations info Tbdc-' : 'yfX. :~- 

Mi ftwigpd fiwh ’ 
to Scan O'Casey, .arid ‘femi.;. 
Mariowe through Swift to L H, , > v 
ftricstiey, and his versfons of ?*’ . 
ICing bear. Dr Faustus end Ax 
Inspector: Cffis " 

. formed repeated to pocked- 
houses' in.- Ankara, .knd'. ’ > 
fatanboL- " .r" ; ' 

Ali Irfan attended , for * ' 
Bench fyede of St Joseph, et- - 
Istanbul before being sent fiyV ??.t. 
Kemai Alaturk to Cambrifoe kZ... 
TOstudy Ei^Iish F terai^ cfor ' 
four years. While -at . j 
Fftzwiflfam House:he was ri -■ 
invited to join foe Uiuymity V 
atjtlwwt Ham, WOU -hlS fafi „ 

1 Bine and became a friend Of ... 
Hatokl Abrahams (of Chariots 
cf Fire fame). At tire" Wlfrte i, ** - 
Sty. in- .1937 he caused a,.- 
sensation when he broie tire - p ” 
British andTnrirish national - 
and British uniyority foot."c 

.putting records (the. fatter by. X . * 
practically Vk - feet), mr I 
uniraaty record remained tr& 
unbroken fijr more titan 20 
years. w.-r- 

Returmng heme; he joined >- 
tire xrewly founded Faculty of " Z'J- 
Letters at the Uoivertity cf 
Ankara, where he wenkedwith, 
Professor Gatenby, .; is.. * 
' Appointed Professor in . Sc- - 

..19% he spent a year at;- 
Harvard doing'research into. -m ‘y'7" 
American Jiteratnre . and!. 
drama in l952-3, mid then ■__ 
fbnnded at Ankara University j 

-tire first-institute of theatre- , 
stnfoes in Tmkeyi He later: ''o» j*.. 
chaired' .- tire.. pfcay-selecting r 

'committee of.foe.jTurirish - 
.State Thetore. 

A 3fiiend of successive Brit- L w 
Ambassadors, AG Irfan ^ 

Sahmhfo1.mas- a.-■ pioneer ■ of-^- 
y^CHl^^^.rdations. He - = 
founded foe . Tuxoo-Britifo '' 
Association and rerved as its *:• - • 
(^airman {br 25 years; fen* hisr r , , 
services -to Anglo-Turkish >. -L 

. rdations he was appointed an *'* *■ 
hoocnaryOBE. , - 
- : At tire same time he rayed f,* ’ 
as member and chairman of 
foe Fnjbri^it Commission for I7.I1., 
Turtey for over 32 years. He VT : 
also sar on foe council of .£■*.* 
International Theatre Ini. 
stitute and represented Tnr- . ri’-'1- - 
kcyatUnescoL - ,. ( 
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Robin Gillett, accompanied by 
Lady Gillen and the Sheri® and 
their ladies, was a speaker ai the 
ladies* -dinner of ihfr -Gty of 
London Solicitors’' Company 
bddHtost right as the ^Mansion 
House. Mr JAJE. Young. Mas¬ 
ter, presided. Lord Young of 
Grafltanr and Mr.DJL Biddle, 

Among others present werec. 

*11 

niiSM 
Galaxies that plough into one 
another, set off intense star- 
forming activity amid a riot Of 
dust clouds and streamers .of 
gas. New research^ published 
in the- March 29 issue of 
Nature (vol 344, pp 417-419) 
suggests that spirals in col- 
hsiou settle down to become 
latge elliptical galaxies.: ^ 

Although .ttreqry has long 
predicted that some elliptical 
galaxies ought form in this 
way,, researchers, have been 
somewhat short on observa-. 
turn.. Until, now, in fact; 
observational astronomy 
could come up with only one 
galaxy to support tbe idea. The 
new research actos another six. 

EQiptical galaxies have 
distinctive, smooth oval -sha¬ 
pes, like jam •; doughnuts: 
astronomers recognize -them 
because tire bnghmess of mi- 
elliptical abject, is related to 
tire fourth root of its radios. 
This relationship is called de - 
Vaucouieurs’ Caw; after tire, 
researcher who postulated it 
Ellipticals .also tend, to—he 
fairiy “dean", objects,. with 
plenty of staxi'shd little dust: 
or.gas. Spiral.galaxies such as 
our own, on tiie other, hand, 
look' more, lifcfe. flat Danish 
pastries. They also tend to be 
untidy, dogged up with dint 
atKfgas cfauds. 

When two enrols crilide to 
frmn -a. “starburst” galaxy 
(something that happens stu>- 
prismgly oftenX the gas and 
dust fires off in aD directions, 
and a rash ofnew, young stars 
condenses as a rcsnft afinas- 
H_Ve tidal interactions. 

■; .As a .result, the--images 
astronomers see through thdr 
telescopes when they look at a 
ttarburst galaxy look rather 
like a fraught road accadent; a 
far cry from, tire’ orderly 
condensation of an.'^fotical 
galaxy identified.by. de 
Vaucouteurs’ Law.’ 

However; a different picture 
smsiges when rare ; loqks at a' 
starburst galaxy in a fogtajy- 
dxfiferent lighti wheat Gillian &. 
Wright anef her: colleagues at 
foe UK lrififerod Telecope 
(UKERT) fedlity in. Hawaii' 

cmcigiDgelj^ticalnh^eis 
cleariy apparen L ITiis sh^ie 
becomes morepronouncedas 
foe’two sp«rate m«ge- .Ctf tIie 

- six galaxies studied by Wright 
and her colleagiies, two known 
as 'Arp220v utd NGC2623 
confomred to deVatfConleurs? 
Law much better tiffid tire 
other lbor, because foehr twd 

-along the road; ~ io \ total 
ariialgamaTtr.,1 ; ** 

An aWding proWenfiswhat 
happens to aff .foe dust;- - ^s 
and general fi&h 
grubby- spirals join forces to 
becomes squeah^defareft^ 

; ticaL Some of it is tiirqB& StiO 
new- stazs,".and some btowu 

in;“ foe . infra-red; . :de 
yaucoulenrs’ law canrefom-' 
mg tiuougb. This isevideace, 
theysay in th^ur Natureicaonl 
that eHiptu^canform from 

stars explode^as s^jesnowre- 
Tbc rest may firei-j^nt bfack 
fades at the cemres -iT fo* 
salaries as tire t»ri.o£fo(Sfo 
fuse (Science 

-6). . . •• vrr.iiv.' 

1__ 
spdrees, . 
may esplam 

:L- - 

■ .. ^r • 

Tire 'differences are- really 
qpiie striking; a starborst gat 
.axy seen at.ordinary Mvtrifae^ 
fiwenoes fa; all, turbffience 
and .hhwtcr; but seen in foe 
mfra-redj an undfciiyrira; 

TMfeticmntfires^jc^ 
tips# 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

Mi 

_ _ rwvr 
u^V-v 't 

aagiBii 

Dante* and Mmam. 
■ - urn - On March 27m. M 

. Mrpma (n*w AruotUand 
_«w»u a~ daughter, 

’■ joMoarReteNL a stater tor 
v rnTMand-hnogai, . 

’■ME • Ob March sisl at 
bhnmdctfwHospttoL to 

- idimtri <«*• Arnold) ant 
. <*rv a son. .John .Homy 
' ' NVKL 
■ nm-ORMareh 30th 1990. 

- »jdSoat (nfc Lord} and 
•»' hrauflftil 

. mgW. Emma Roxane. a 
us toe Catvta. 

“ Sami - On April 2nd. to 
t UOt to*®- Owen)- and 

Oiilrf, • a, healthy- son. 
" • whirl a brother for Guy. 
■'torch - On Asm and. at 
. ne PocUatid- HotpHaL to 
•assdoe ade Baubcny) and 

«Wd. ad«tfiwr. 

- rirMHEM■ -On March 
torn 1990. at Prlncaa 

^ipnatrs HcwUaL Wind- 
on to EKzsbeth and Paid; a 

'taodtoer.- Alexandra Ettzn- 
■edL a sister toe Harriet. . 

-CKSOH - On Arm 2nd. to 
. flrjjinia <n4e Grtfnth) and 
' uidrew. a.ftaugbMr. Emily 
-anh.. 
. ruleOn Mntih 28th. to 
tone <nAe Benson) and 
UtbUaa, a daughter, 
^nartotte Jade. ■■ 

> iOD - On March 30th. to 
jnda Cote Taylor) and 
javtf. a daughter. Ettzabeth 

r; jeorgjna. . 
W - On Sunday March 20th 
.990. at-The John ttademfe. 

.-Jafard. to JuBa (n£e 
, utiaacoome) and Roderick, 

i son. Ran ud Edward 
Iradry. 

MdMAK - On January 
iWL to Anne and Davkl. a 
m- Ftadtay- Redtm.- a 
xottttr for RuPu 
araiWOKTH - On April 
2nd; to CamtBa and WDUam. 
tsoo. - 

, WCM - On Monday April 
-tod. to Jennifer (nto Mart) 
m David, a son. Ian David 
VNfle. 

"HMK - On Sunday April 
1st' to Altom (nee McAHey) 
HBJ Odam a daughter. 

r tortttte Mary, a staler for 
-Andrew. 

• JLLOCff . On Apm 2nd. to 
Uesa and James, a daughter. 
Sabrina Mary, sister for 

. Alexander and Pandora. 
QpD-On April 3rd. to Sarah 
■a* Peter, a son. Jack, a 

'• -anaa lor James. 

-OHLET • On March 25fd 
1990. to Laura tnfte PitfMkU 
Sfld Jonathan, a son. Jaime 

-Oliver, brother for Nfchotas. 
AMOW - On March 31st to 

-Kuma w£e Oarttpney) and 
'-Michael. a - daughter. 

Maabd Rom Beverley, a 
aster for Lucinda. 

DEATHS . 

WMCLOUOH - On March 
29th. - peacefully ’ at 
Bmadwindsor House. 
DorseL Jack, aged 89. dearly. 
ignd husband of the late 

...Mary and much loved father 
at John and MarpareL . 

, _£$r-OB Aaett let. Dorothy 
«**_ aged as years, of 

. Hanley Farm. - Funeral 
_ Service at TwylWd Parish 

Church. WtaCbsaer. on 
r Monday Aprs 98* at 2 pm. 

Flowers or -jdonauons If 
desred to toe Animal Health 
Trust, c/o John-Steel St San. 
Chen Hbdse. Winchester. 

MY - On Apm 3rd. In 
Ttauttedt-: Nurstog Home. 

• ‘ fflJev. West Yorks- CUffard. 
—Dearly loved husband of the 

' late \orah Bray, much loved 
father of John. Suzanne and 
alanine. - Service and 

■ 'cremation wlB take place at. 
Stonefafl . Crematorium. 

- • Harrogate, on Monday April 
* small am. Family flowers 

(toy. phase. 

BOOKS - On April 2nd. aud- 
_dHdy. Mtehael John. Private 

cremation oo Apm nth. 
Flowers to T.H. Sanders & 

. Sows SW15. or donations to 
- St Elizabeth's Home. Much 

Hadham. Dale of Memorial 
- Service bo be announced. . 

_ 

MUJOT-On April 2nd 1990. 
. David Morrison. peacefully 
- at home, beloved father of 

Angus and Moth. Funeral 
- .Service on Wednesday April 

11th at St Maty Abbots 
Church.-Kestongtote W8. M.2- 

. mt.„ Donations to Marie 
dale ’Foundation. Ena. to J 
H Kenyan, tel: 01-937 0757.' 

WW" On Aprfl itd.Af«y 
peacefully in hoopitoL 
Kmteea Rosa. eata&k 
Vay dearly laved wttsot 

; Ernest tor 49 year? -and 
formerly Lcctmr - -Jn' 
SockdotfcM - --Studies. 
University of SheflWd.- 
SanTw.at HtmUfCe Vdod 

.’eaemawrium oo Monday 
. April9tfl at ll am EmpOrias. 

M Jetm Heath . * ' Sew 
Funeral Director*, Sheffield. 

MPICY - On April. 2nd T990r 
peaceftnly in hospital, Mar¬ 
garet Helen, aged 86 yearn. 

'Of ■•"Grrenflrtd*.. 'Powbum. 
-Beloved wife of the. late 

• John, dear mother of iJofan. 
.Elisabeth and Christopher. 
Service, .tt - ■Whhdnghasf 
Parish church oo Saturday 

'Atoll 7018111 ata^ followed 
by . private tittermati - -at 

' JtoOdmry- Family, flovyera 
otoy.donaftwsdestrad to 

.. Cwnwtdal* Cottage Hoapaafl! 
- Appeal ftmd. OotiageHOto^ 
', t»L Rsthbory N£6fi CTT. . 

MtWNT * On March 30th, ai 
Ramsgate. Ernest F. 

■ (foimeriy Mtdurae Wtefc 
. Beferavte). Service on April 

fitii 11 aan at St Lawrence 
Church. Ramsgate- Funeral 

-12.30 pet _ cnarfion 
Csadoy. Dover. Flowers to 
HR. Palmer, 30 Hardres 
Street Ramsgate. 

ZUUUmKA - (to March 31aL 
. poaceAUty. ' btey. Knowles 
■ Zurawska. In her tSTth year. 

Briavatf toother oCXentttaad 
Wra.-much loved sister- of 

• Jean and. Antvand mend of 
, jn*ny.. Funeral at Hendon 

.. Camawtom, London NW7. 
! - da AtoS Mb at 2 pm. Fiowea 
' to LavBrton's. eaa Fmctdey 
! Read, imaoo nwii. - 

INMEMORIAM- \ 
PflVATE ~ § 

CMVK» - Mark Stanley 
/‘John, aged 27. -catiad to 
; Hhwco April dm 1989. God 
.'blew you darting, we shall 

, meet agate, an our love DatL 
. . Stofia. Warwick and Tina. • 

}ACTNOWJroCB^TS| 

CUESnC-TbefemUy of Dr. 
.'Becsard GStosrte (Omie) 

. wotttd Hke to Qtask ati Owae 
Idnd friends- who -sent. 
Sowers to donations, or who 

.- were .present M the funeral, 
whom we are unable to 

‘ UtanK-personally 

Kith and Death 
' i nctocesmay be 

accepted over the 
‘ telephone. 

FbrpuWicatioc the 

.foUpwing day please 

; 'tetepboneby 
5.00 pm Mqn-Tbms, 
. 4pinFri<lay, 
9JOan^LpOpm Sat 
forMotxlay’s paper. 

014814000 

grandfather to Amelia and 
Verity, we share our deep 
sense Of loa whit family, 
friends and colleagues abke. 
Funeral Service at 2 pm an 
Monday April 9th at 
Hoeharapton Parish Church. 
London SWlS. Family 
flowers only, donations to 
Royal Hospital and Home, 
west HUL London SWX6.. 

Bat* pie, <8 WateSmtthfMd. 
London ECU. 

The recent fire at the Saccy 
Theatre in London makes- this 
obituary of Richard ITQyfy Carte 
(1944-1901) of more than usual 
rdeaance. His managerial sfdU and 
utaum. and his successful col¬ 
laboration with Gilbert and Sulhoan 
are icell known, but less well known 
is his venture into grand opera. 

OBITUARY 
MR. D OYLY CARTE 

With the death of. Mr. Richard 
D'Oyly Carte, which occurred in 
London yesterday morning, there 
passes away the second 6f the faznoos 
triumvirate who may be said not only 
to have created English comic opera, 
hot to have made for it a name that 
win live fa»g in our national musical 
history- For four years Mr. Carte had 
best in bad health; dropay end teat 
diutte ultimately proved {toil to 
him. 

Mr. Carte, who was bom in Soho 
in 1844, eight, years after Mr. Gilbert 
and two before Sir Arthur SulBvan. 
began life in an element of nnifik. His 
father, an excellent flautist, was for 
snmo time a psateen in ad important 
firm of musical instrument makers. 
His grandfather fought at Waterloo 
in the Blues; his mother was daugh¬ 
ter of one of the derical staff of the 
Chapd Royal. After passing through 
University Coliege School where he 
wasa feDow-sttitentwith Rartcg, the 
Senior Wrangler, of 2869, Carte 
matriculated at London University; 
but, the claims of his father’s firm 
taking precedence of ‘'higher edu¬ 
cation **, he entered the business. Not 
lor long, however, was te to be kept 
horn following hb natural bent. 
Music and the theatre marked him 
for thrir own, and not only did te 
compose a. number of songs and 
operettas, but te also founded a 
concert agency. 

But it was not as composer, as 
Purveyor of musical instruments, or 
6S Concert-agent that Mr. Carte made 
ha imiihl from 1870 until 1875 te 
worked with one idea — the idea of 
establishing on a sound, artistic basis 
a school of English comic opera- How 
he succeeded aB the worid know*. In 
March of the latter year, while 

Carte met- Gilbert and Sullivan, 
whose extravaganza. Trial by Jury, 
was then produced. This meeting 
sowed the seed from which ultimately 
sprang the Savoy and the unique 
aeriee of successful operas. In 
November, 1877, Mr. Carte’s idea 
was put severely to the test Jby the 
production at the 0p6ra Gomiqoe 
Theatre, in the Strand, of The 
Sorcerer a work which ran 
tamrterroptedly for 175 nights. Great 
as was this success, it was nothing to 
that vriridi attended HJSdS. Pin- 
afdre, iSBXDchei <m May 25, 2878, 
with Mr. George Grossmith in the 
cast Pinafore sailed gaily along for 
no fewer than 70Q consecutive nights 
m London aJooe, while the provinces 
andite United States wadted them- 
stives over it info a state bordering 
on frenzy. Then followed in rapid 
succession The Pirates of Penzance, 
Patience, lakaUhe, Princess Ida, and 
The Mikado, the success of each of 
tthWi wim TtmwvKwto md Imrirng. In 
October. 1881, during the run of 
Patience, Mr.' Cartel Op&a Co- 
mfoce Theatre Company, moved to 
tte new Savoy Theatre. InaD of these 
works- the tend of the brilliant 
manager; Mr. Carte, is visible, and 
hstiume of the honours was as. well 
■won and as Ticfaly deserved as those 

ALLGOOD 
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atre for M»s Bdina Stiaro, Mr. flowers. 

We need not enfor into psrticatea 
at thig moment as to the differences 
winch arose and which ultimately 
severed the pariaerithy of Gilbert 
mid SuffivatL-Nothing demited by 
this severance^ Mr. Carte sought 
tisewheie -for Ehrettasta, and in 
Tomse of time Mesas. Grundy, 
p.rmantij Berne and Dt. Conan. 
Doyle were summoned to his aid, 
vrideftr the musie Sir A.C. Madren- 
ta. Me. Ernest Ford and M. 
bSessBgawBn tried. But the cSdtide 
of success had ceased to Sow. 

Some- ten years ago, Mr. Carte 
attempted an even higher flight by 
founding the Royal English Opera 
House, now ibe Palace Theatre of 
Varieties. The history of Mr. Carte’s 
failure to establish' more serious 
riwrinnal opera as he ted established 
ij» lighter form is too recent to need 
recBpftnfatfon. Nevertheless, the au¬ 
thor of the scheme deserved aH- 
poesfide credit for his courageous, 
adventure. 

Me. jyQyiy Carte's funeral will 
take place away foam London, and 
wfflbeofastririiy private diaracter; 
ft is therefore requested that fitends 
wsS kindly refrain from sending 
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CORBY 

Rescue from economic ruin 
When British Steel shut down its 

works in Corby, a third of the 
town’s population was put out of 
work. Derek Harris looks at the 
district’s remarkable recovery They come from far 

afield to inquire 
after the Corby mir¬ 
acle. Americans, 
Germans, Japanese 

— all these and more from the 
international business 
community want to know how 
the Northamptonshire town, 
near the border of Leicester¬ 
shire, rescued itself from eco¬ 
nomic ruin. 

The town has passed izs first 
major watershed by driving 
unemployment, which was 
once at 3Q per cent, below the 
national average. Last 
November, as the Corby Dis¬ 
trict Council was celebrating 
its golden jubilee as a senior 
local authority, the jobless rate 
was down to 4.5 per cent 

Corby has succeeded in 
attracting a high proportion of 
manufacturing companies to 
the area, helped by securing 
Assisted Area status and the 
creation of an Enterprise 
Zone, under the aegis of the 
Commission for the New 
Towns, which had been 
chained by the Government 

ippitpm 

^ We have to go 
out and kick- 
down doors 9 

Kelvin Glendenning 
Leader 

Corby District Council 

with helping alleviate Corby's 
unemployment problems. 

Corby was transformed in 
the mid-1930s from a village 
of some 1,500 people into a 
rapidly expanding community 
when Stewarts & Lloyds, a 
leading Scottish steelmaker, 
moved in to exploit extensive 
iron ore deposits. 

The community was 
heavily dependent on Corby 
Works, as the steel plant was 
known together with its asso¬ 
ciated tube works, in early 
1980. the then state-owned 
British Steel Corporation shut 
down steelmaking, although 
not the tube works. 

About 5,500 jobs dis¬ 
appeared directly but about 
11,000 people in all found 
their livelihood gone - a third 
of the Corby adult workforce. 

But the community which 
faced this hammer blow was 
unusual. Corby's population, 
now 53,000, had come to 
consist of two-thirds of people 
of Scottish descent and one in 
six from an Irish background, 
with a sprinkling of European 

The Scottish mflnencg Highland danring fa aw important pait^Cwby’s rulffw 

immigrants attracted by the 
steel boom. 

The industrialization of 
Corby occurred in a confined 
area. A few miles away from 
the steeftnaking, the undulat¬ 
ing shire’s countryside still 
held its charm, now a plus as 
Corby attempts to capitalize 
on its countryside attractions, 
from Rockingham Castle, 
alongside the village of 
Rockingham with its iron¬ 
stone cottages, to the East 
Carlton Countryside Park, 

which the Corby District 
Council acquired as part of its 
purchase of 600 acres of 
British Steel land. 

Social occasions common 
north of the border have their 
counterparts in Corby, from 
Burns nights to Scottish coun¬ 
try Hanning and an annual 

Highland gathering, which is 
the biggest of its kind in 
England, and attracts crowds 
of40,000 or more in July. 

Corby has managed to skirt 
any tendency to inter¬ 

denominational strife: there 
are strong Catholic and Prot¬ 
estant groups which live 
peaceably together as Corby 
keeps its eye on improving the 
lot of everybody in the town. 

Corby is, again typically, 
disinclined to dwell on its 
past, preferring to target the 
future. There is a prospective 
European dimension as new 
roads bring the Continent 
nearer via the east-coast ports, 
the possibility of a busy 
commercial airport (where 

Looking for boom after gloom 
KELVIN Glen denning, the 
Flintshire man who has been 
leader of Corby District Coun¬ 
cil since 1974 and in his time 
was a steelworker like his 
father and grandfather before 
him, is the eminence grise of 
this individual community. 
He has played a crucial role 
ever since the steelworks 
dosed in 1980, not least in 
taking a part in the creation of 
the Joint Industrial Dev¬ 
elopment Committee formed 
to spearhead Corby’s indus¬ 
trial revival (the Industrial 

Editor, Derek Harris, writes). 
As gloom enveloped the 

steel industry, the committee 
was set up in November 1979 
to indude representatives 
from Corby council, North¬ 
amptonshire County Council, 
the Commission for the New 
Towns when it took over from 
the development corporation 
for Corby new town and 
British Steel Corporation (In¬ 
dustry), the then state-owned 
organization's job-creation 
arm. 

With the joint committee as 

policy-making body, Corby 
council effectively placed 
executive powers in the hands 
of its own leadership, so the 
local authority was run and 
controlled as a business tuned 
to “crisis management”. 

As cash and other support 
was sought from every pos¬ 
sible source, a favourite 
Glendenning instruction to 
council officers was: “We 
have to go out and kick down 
doors.** Thus, Department of 
Environment derelict land 
grants at about £22 million 

paid for the 600 former steel 
works acres that the district 
council acquired. About £65 
million in European Commu¬ 
nity cash has been injected, 
including £28 million in 
redevelopment grants and £24 
million in selective assistance. 
Mr Glendenning has been to 
most European countries, to 
the United States twice, 
Australia and China. The 
Chinese trip was connected 
with the locating in Corby of 
the Huanyu television-manu¬ 
facturing company. 

6There was grit and 
guts and a straight 

look In the eye 9 

Michael Heseltine 
Former Environment 

Secretary 

A SPECIAL REPORT 
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there is at present a former 
World War Q landing ship), 
additional road and rail 
connections and what could 
be the next biggest theme park 
in Europe after Disney’s 
planned Paris venture. 

Labour-dominated Corby 
District Council has not been 
content to rest on its laurels— 
it has been a prime mover in 
reviving the town's economy 
- but has produced a new 
strategy to take the district 
into the next century. 

It looks to producing 
another 10,000 jobs over the 
next 10 years, coupled with a 
growth of 20 per cent in 
population, housing and busi¬ 
ness. The district’s Enterprise 
Zone sites are nearly full bat it 
is hoped to retain Assisted 
Area status until fully 
recovered. . 

A £30 million reworking of 
Corby’s centre by Tops Es¬ 
tates, the London-based 
developer, including out-of- 
the-weaiher retailing, is 
planned with the aim of 
turning Corby into a shopping 
centre of regional appeal.to 
counter the attractions of cen¬ 
tres like Leicester and Peter¬ 
borough, as wed as Kettering 
and Market Harboroogh. 

The Al-Ml link road, dose 
to motorway standard, is due 
for completion in 1992 and 
runs conveniently close by to * 
Corby. The Corby District 
Council is pursuing other road 
improvements and there are 
several ideas for rail improve¬ 
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ments being explored to give 
Corby a better service than the 
shuttle between Kettering, on 
the main line, ami Corby, 
which is subsidized by the 
local authority. 

British Rail's most recent 
idea is for a rail service 
connecting Swindon and 
Peterborough, taking in cen¬ 
tres like Milton Keynes, Bed¬ 
ford, Kettering and Corby. 
The 1990s strategy plans have 
a dearly achievable target, 
according to Peter McGowan, 
the 50-yeai-old chairman of 
Corby District CoundL He is 
the first locally born chair¬ 
man, his parents having come 
from Scotland to Corby in the 
1930s. 

While over foe last 10 years 
the concentration has been on 
attracting industries to the 
district, the emphasis must 
now be on addressing the 
problem of housing, he be¬ 
lieves. The council wants to 
see at least 5,000 new dwell¬ 
ings, with half of them in the 
low-cost category. 

Mr McGowan says: “Social 
economic problems are 
emerging because of the grow¬ 
ing wealth of the community. 
The need for additional lei¬ 
sure facilities has to be ad* 
dressed. Given continuing 
Government restrictions. 
these pose mqjor problems but 
we have to satisfy the needs of 
the local community. Life is 
going to be very difficult for 
the council over the next 10 
years." 

The community charge for 
Corby is set at £350, of which 
£286 goes to the North¬ 
amptonshire County Council. 
The Uniform Business Rate 
will cause a loss of at least £5 
million to the council, accord¬ 
ing to Mr McGowan. 

• Corby will be the site of one 
of Britain’s first dean-energy, 
combined-cycle, gas-fuelled 
power stations. East Midlands 
Electricity hopes construction ? 
will get underway this summer 
and that the £120 million 
project will be operational by 
1993. 

A rugged breed of men 
IN 1981, in the wake of the 
Corby steelworks closure, 
Michael Heseltine, the then 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, gave the go- 
ahead for England’s first 
Enterprise Zone. Initial ap¬ 
proaches from Corby had met 
with little sympathy in White¬ 
hall. Last year he wrote in the 
foreword of a commemorative 
history of Corby of how he 
remembered the people there 
at their time of crisis. 

“There was no whingeing, 
merely a rugged breed of men 
determined to fight bade 
against the cards that had been 

dealt against them. There was 
no bravura, no bombast, no 
resentment and certainly no 
party hostility. There was grit 
and guts and a straight look in 
the eye. 

I have never doubted that 
the -help we gave was nec¬ 
essary and was properly de¬ 
signed. It carried with it the 
right mixture of disdplined 
encouragement and incentive, 
given with a generosity of 
heart. I have new memories of 
Corby now—of the frequently 
offered invitations to return 
and of the near miracle I see 
when I da" ■ 

Our team 
means business 
for companies 

in the 
East Midlands. 

BAT 

It takes a dedicated team to supply electricity to more than 

2 million customers in offices, factories and homes spread over an area or 

around 16,000 square kilometres. 

From Milton Keynes to Chesterfield, Tram Coventry to Skegness, 

we supplied almost 22 thousand million units of electricity during 1988/9 - 

worth over -El billion - with the capacity to deliver more. 

Our team of around 7,000 is committed to meeting the 

electrical needs of over 160,000 commercial and industrial customers 

across our region - including Wectabix Ltd„ Tungstone Batteries Ltd., 

British Steel Tubes and ABR Foods Ltd. 

But that’s not all: in our Kettering district during 1989. more 

than 4,000 customers chose our electrical installation service whilst 

we've also repaired appliances in a further 14,000 homes within our 

guaranteed 3-day period; and builders have built over 550 all-electric 

homes in the area. 

Delivering electricity, serving prople- 

JF you would like a copy of our latest annuo] report, please write to Corporate 
Relations (AW. Ea« Midlands Electricity pic. PO Box 4. North PDO. Coppice 
Road, Arnold, Nottingham NG3 7HX. 

JP7? East Midlands 
KJUEhM±n£iiM^- 
The team you can trust %J 

B.A.T (U.K. and Export) Limited 

Linking 
Corby with 

worldwide markets 
Corby has been the home of our specialised 
tobacco processing plant since 1983. 

At our plant we used fully automated, computer 
controlled machinery to pre-process imported 
leaf tobacco from such places as Brazil, 
Zimbabwe, India and China. 

Over 60 per cent of our finished product, is 
exported to BAT's associated companies and 
others in Europe and the Far East. 

Since we made our initial investment in Corby, 
worldwide demand has led to a 50 per cent 
increase in jobs at the plant. We also recognise 
our responsibility to the local community 
through support of local charities. 

B.A.T (U.K. and Export) Limited is a company 
which values its association with Corby. 

A member of the BAT Industries Group 

Headway, Corby, Northamptonshire, NN188HT 
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( FOCUS) 
CORBY 

Business offers 
a second chance 
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ocation, availability of 
“hour, a good site and 
financial incentives - 
uns was wfaat attracted 

Components to- 
wmS^oSS^ ^ a W0I*force of 

. “Wealth 

ih? £^ Uie ?nancial incentives of 
“5 ^^nse Zonc>” says Rich- 
gj ftttwn, personnel director of 
RS CompMents, which promotes 

ti®L*. P01B^op shop” stock- 
*i»g everything a professional en- 

.gmeer needs. ■ 
■ *.J?e local labour force 
had a lot of people willing to work 

•ana to contribute to the' compa- 
Jjys Prosperity. Corby has more 
than fulfilled the company's 
expectations.” 

With its sights set on global 
expansion, RS Components, 
.which already exports to 140 
countries, is planning to make the 
former steel town its European ■ 
headquarters. It has another op¬ 
erational unit in Ireland and is 
forafog a company in Frankfurt, 
West Germany. Further evidence 
of its commitment to Cbrby is a 
£20 million investment in an ex¬ 
tension which will virtually dou- 

Irene Farnsworth 
lboks at how small 

companies that 
have been lured to 
Corby are helping 
it regain its feet 

as they grow 
with the town 

ble the size of its warehouse 
operation. Despite technological 
advances which have greatly im¬ 
proved the placing-of-orders side 
of the operation, servicing orders 
is still labour-intensive. 

The company processes 12,000 
orders a day, pledging that an 
order placed by 5pm will be 
shipped out that night. RS is the 
largest user of Datapost in the UK 
and has the biggest parcels con¬ 
tract with Securicor. 

RS Components started out 50 

years ago as a radio spares 
company. There are how 23,000 
products in the RS catalogue, 
bought in from more than 1,000 
suppliers world-wide and sold to 
140,000 customers in the UK 
alone. 

The company relocated to 
Corby from three different build¬ 
ings in London eight years ago. It 
was a progressive transfer which 
initially brought 200 existing 
employees to the Northampton¬ 
shire town, but by the time RS was 
fully operational after the move, a 
further 600 jobs for local people 
had been created. Now it is the 
largest of the new companies 
attracted to Corby. 

Mr Brown, who said that some 
people still had an image of Corby 
as a conglomeration of disused 
steel works and slag heaps, ap¬ 
plauded the town's decision to 
flatten giant steel furnaces to make 
way for new industry. 

“They did not worry about 
monuments to the past but con¬ 
centrated on the future," Mr 
Brown says. “Another inspira¬ 
tional decision which impressed 
us was setting up a small group 
empowered to make decisions. It 
cut the red tape. The group could 

Steering to greater success; Briony Newington, a director of Queen’s Award winner FaMine Boats 
give you agreement there and then 
— and that was a pleasant 
experience for my company.” 

Another company with good 
reason to appreciate the pace at 
which things move in Corby is 
Chemence, a manufacturer of 
glues. Seven months ago, fire 
gutted its factory. The Com¬ 
mission for the New Towns 
(CNT) immediately found 
Chemence alternative accommo¬ 
dation but the company will soon 
move back to its old site, where a 

60,000 sq ft factory is nearing 
completion. 

John Hill, Corby’s director of 
industry, says: “We have always 
told people how fast you can do 
things in Corby. The company is 
so pleased with the co-operation it 
was given, which meant that few 
orders were lost, that it has bought 
another factory and is going to 
double its workforce to 200.” 

Fairline Boats, based at nearby 
Oundle, where it was started 35 
years ago as a hobby business. 

attributes its rapid expansion to 
the benefits of opening three 
plants in Corby, where it bought 
sites nearly three years ago. 

“Without the very good capital 
allowances, jobs grant and -zero 
rating we would not-have been 
able to finance expansion so 
quickly,” says its director, Briony 
Newington, whose father-in-law 
started the business. 

Fairline, ■ which went public in 
1979, has a £30.5 million turn¬ 
over, to which the Corby plants 

*The company is so 
pleased with the 
co-operation it 
was given that 
it has bought 

another factory’ 

contribute about £19 million. The 
company, winner of a Queen’s 
Award in 1986, exports 60 per cent 
of its production directly. _ 

The boats sold to UK distrib¬ 
utors. are often exported to cus¬ 
tomers on the Continent, retailing 
from £20,000 to £250,000. The 
core market is France, West 
Germany and Italy, and markets 
are being developed in Scandi¬ 
navia, Turkey, Japan and the- Far 
East. 

Fairline employs laminators, 
engineers and carpenters and has 
had no problems in recruiting 
people with skills or capable of 
being trained. 

The location of Cbrby, which is 
well-sited for distribution 
throughout the UK and within 
easy reach of the east coast, has 
helped to attract companies. Food 
and food-related industries, in¬ 
cluding Weetabix and ABR Foods 
dominate-' the newcomers, fol¬ 
lowed by plastics companies. 

The new industrial estates, 
linked by wide distributor roads, 

- area mixture of speculative units 
built by the CNT and factories and 
warehouses developed by com¬ 
panies to meet particular needs. 
The estates gain from not being 
laid out in straight lines and are 
enhanced by landscaping. 

•Town’s loyalty 
is rewarded 

A face-lift planned for Corby includes 
a shopping centre complex which will 
rival those in the surrounding areas 

Set above the steelworks 
village that outgrew it¬ 
self, Corby town centre 

was built on a green fields site 
through the 1950s and 60s. 
The shopping area was the 
centrepiece of a growth plan 
by Corby Development 
Corporation to create one of 
the post-war new towns. 

A main road. Corporation 
Street, had been carved 
through the shopping centre 
but was later pedestrianized. 
Now, with Corby's changing 
free and fortunes, it is time for 
another new look. 

The town centre has been 
sold to property developers 
for £25 million and a 130 
million face-lift is expected to 
start soon. The new owners of 
the town centre, London- 
based Tops Estates, commis¬ 
sioned the leading UK 
architects. The__ 
Seifert Group, 
to draw up a 
blueprint for 
the regenera¬ 
tion of the heart 
of Corby New 
Town. 

Seifert’s 
strategy has 
been to _ 
radically re¬ 
define the town's shopping 
patterns and encourage a 
north/south pedestrian flow 
between Queen’s Square and a 
retail precinct to be built on a 
car park. The four-phase 
project includes construction 
of a 150,000 sq ft shopping 
plaza, as well as the upgrading 
of retail space to provide a 
quality regional shopping 
centre. 

••We can’t wail to get 
started,” Everard Goodman, 
chairman of Tops Estates, 
says. "Due to the strength and 
character of Scottish people 
who stuck it out when the 
steelworks closed, Corby now 
has a brilliant mixed econ¬ 
omy. People are entitled to a 
better town centre.” 

He says the policy of Tops 
Estates was to buy centres 

‘It is due to the 
character of the 
Scottish people 
that Corby now 
has a brilliant 

mixed economy9 

which were either in a high- 
demand or a low-supply area, 
such as Crawley and Basildon, 
or on the threshold of eco¬ 
nomic resurgence, such as 
Dewsbury or Corby. A num¬ 
ber of factors, including the 
new Ml-Al link road, had 
influenced the company's de¬ 
cision to buy the town centre. 

The five-year scheme is 
expected to get underway soon 
with the re-siting of the open- 
air market. It will be moved to 
Queen's Square, which will 
become a light, airy, covered 
market with its tree-scape 
protected. A financial services 
centre will be developed in the 
market square. Spencer Court, 
the financial district, will be 
the pulse of the town centre 
with upgraded shops and tree- 
lined promenades and court- 
yard&Phase two will see a start 
_ being made 

later this year 
on the new re¬ 
tail centre, to be 
called Prince 
William Shop¬ 
ping Plaza. The 
150,000 sq ft 
development 
will enable a 50 

■■■■■ per cent in¬ 
crease in shop¬ 

ping volume. 
Later phases will bring fur¬ 

ther improvements to retail 
and office accommodation, 
upgrading of the library and 
taxi ranks and relocation of 
the bus station. The main 
artery, Corporation Street, 
will be covered with glazed 
roofing. Extensive landscap¬ 
ing and strategic lighting will 
be used to generate an inti¬ 
mate area. 

Lawrie Winter, of the 
Seifert Group, says: “The 
careful consideration given to 
the space between buildings 
and use of plants, signs and 
lighting will give us the 
opportunity to recreate an 
elegant town centre of which 
Corby citizens can be proud.” 

Irene .Farnsworth 

Theme park ‘go-ahead’ 
THE construction of 

WonderWorid, the much- 
_ delayed theme park planned 
“ for former steelworks land on 

the edge of Corby, should get 
underway by the end of the 
month, according to Lord 
Eden of Winton, the project 
'chairman. 

The most recent attempt to 
raise £90 million for the £220 
million first phase of the 
prqject — it could cost £1 
billion in total — fell 
through-Now a private inter¬ 
national trust, primarily draw¬ 
ing finance from North 
American sources, has come 
forward. Lord Eden says the 
go-ahead could come soon. 

His assurance comes against 
a background of growing local 

A unease that led Corby District 
' Council in February to 

threaten to withdraw its sup¬ 
port for the scheme. Kelvin 
Glendenning, leader of the 

fl council said at the time: “We 
have believed in the project 
for 10 years, but it remains 
surrounded by uncertainty 
which must be resolved.” 

The council wanted to see 
work start by May1- Lord 
Eden says: “We sUU expeci 
JlJat we will be within tile 
agreed timetable. 

Bouygues, of France, Eu¬ 
rope's biggest construction 

\ '■ 

-age ? 

Lord Eden: progress made 

company, which has a £5 mil¬ 
lion equity stake in Wonder¬ 
Worid, is ready to start work 
as soon as financing is in 
place. There is also equity 
support from Brent Walker 
and BET in Britain. 

Lord Eden said: “Despite 
the passage of time, the con¬ 
cept of WonderWorid stands 
up remarkably well Our core 
customers will be drawn from 
Britain, but it will also be a 
pan-European attraction.” 

The spin-off for Corby, 
from extra jobs to tourist 
income, would be immense. 
Construction is expected to 
take 39 months. 

Derek Harris 
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THOUSANDS 

BENEFIT 

FROM THIS 

WONDERFUL 

INVENTION 

IT'S BRI 
Paula Novak, a 
photographic model 
from Southampton 
had been hard of 
hearing from child¬ 
hood. Paula saw the 
tiny Scrivens mini¬ 
aid advertised in 
a Sunday paper. 
"That's for me” she 
thought "with a 
tiny aid like that I 
needn't be camera 
shy because nobody « 

"A bio difference" 

"Now f don't have to say 
\what?' or tohat did you 
say?' all the time. I tfe much 
easier to communicate and 
I never feel left out. Where 
itis made a big difference 
is in learning Spanish. IVn 
having lessons and used 
to find it really hard to pick¬ 
up some of the difficult 
Spanish words. It's so much 
easier now I can hear my 
teacher clearly and she's 
noticed a big improvement 
in my progress." 

YOU MAY NOT NEED 
A HEARING AID 

Hearing loss can often be 
corrected quickly and 
easily without any need 
to wear an aid. Take the 
first step to better hear¬ 
ing - post the coupon 
now. You will receive a 
fascinating booklet, plus 
the gift for the hard of 
hearing, and news of 
how many people can 
regain crystal-clear hear¬ 
ing without buying an 
aidatafi. 

We have been helping the 
hard of hearing for more 
than half a century. We are 
proud to have helped thou¬ 
sands of people hear better 
and enjoy life to the full 
again. As a founding mem¬ 
ber of the British Hearing 
Aid Industry Association 
|/^y We offer the highest 
(([Mm standards of qual- 

ity and service. 

will see rtr 
"It's almost invisible" 
"Scrivens moulded the aid 
to perfectly fit my ear so 
it's very comfortable. I 
hardly know it's there most 
of the time. And nobody 
else knows Itn wearing it 
because it's hidden by my 
hair. Itb wonderful to have 
ail these photos taken 
without any sign that Itn 
wearing an aid. It's been a 
great boost to my self- 
confidence? 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 
750 models to 
be given away 

absolutely FREE! 
Bast this special coupon 
before 16th April and we 
will post you free, and with¬ 
out obligation, an actual size 
model (non-functioning) of 
this amazing little invention. 

All the little things" 
"It's wonderful to hear all 
the little things I missed 
before. Like the birds sing¬ 
ing. Like the ticking of the 
clock. Like when I put the 
indicator on ito go left or 
right in the car. I can hear 
the ticking noise if it 
doesn't go off automati¬ 
cally. And I'm a much better 
neighbour because I don't 
have the radio on at full 
blast anymore. 
Yes, I can hear really well. 
It's brilliant? 

Like Paula Novak, and 
thousands of other people 
all over the country, you 
can forget bulky, old fash¬ 
ioned hearing aids. Thanks 
to Scrivens and the marvel 
of the micro-chip, people 
who were hard of hearing 
are enjoying better hearing 
than they dreamed possible. 

Easy to use 

This tiny aid fits snugly 
in your ear and can be 
popped in and out as 
needed. Because it's tailor- 
made to fit your ear it's 
very comfortable to wear. 

So light, so tinv 

The Scrivens mini-aid is so 
light and so tiny that it's 
almost Invisible. You'll 
hardly know you're wearing 
it and neither need anyone 
els& 

Easily Affordable 

Most people have been 
amazed that the Scrivens 
mini-aid is inexpensive. 
And there are even lower 
prices for the over 55k. 

r: Scrivens, FREEPOST, London NW54YB. 
(NO STAMP REQUIRED) 

Please post me FREE and without obligation the gift tor 
the hard of hearing plus the special full-colour 
booklet illustrated here. I am over 18. 

NAME 

L*» 
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Isabel Wolff on the increasing commercial exploitation of Aboriginal 

Dash for desert dots One art form that has flourished dreaming" - and these are passed down more than 6,000 - are starting to paint. 
for more than 50000 vears is through families. But this means that the maitet is mdanger 
only just beginning to catch on. As the artists work, they sing and chant of being flooded with mediocre worie. 
The Australian Aborigines, the songs and stories associated with these Another problem is the exploitation of 
«hn». rwint- myths. No one may paint another person's the artists, given the wide price dif&ren- 

One art form that has flourished 
for more than 50,000 years is 
only just beginning to catch on. 
The Australian Aborigines, 
whose people have been paint¬ 

ing, sculpting and carving since the Stone 
Age, are now seeing their work filling art 
galleries, museums and smart drawing 
rooms across the Western world. 

Although the bark paintings and totemic 
carvings of Australia's “top end" are very 
saleable, it is the dot paintings of the 
central desert which are making the most 
impact. Done in acrylic on large canvases, 
these have been seen by some as con¬ 
stituting a new school of Australian 
abstract art But despite the prepon¬ 
derance of highly coloured dots, squiggles, 
circles and broken lines, abstract is the one 
thing they are not 

The paintings are in fact religious maps. 
They transpose on to canvas the tra¬ 
ditional rferigns created on the ground at 
sacred ceremonies; mosaics of stones, bark 
and twigs which are ritually erased by 
milling fart. 

To the untutored eye they look colour- 
folly chaotic, but once you know what the 
component pans symbolize, you can 
easily decode them. Circles stand for water 
holes, clouds or composites; U-shapes 
represent men and women sitting; wavy 
lines can be rain-water or snakes. 

The paintings have one common theme: 
they all relate stories of the “Dreamtime" 
of Aboriginal mythology, when ancient 
beings roamed the world, singing the 
landscape and everything in it into 
existence. There are many hundreds of 
dreamings — “kangaroo dreaming**, 
“sweet potato dreaming", “bush cabbage 

dreaming" — and these are passed down 
throughramilies. 

As the artists work, they sing and chant 
the songs and stories associated with these 
myths. No one may paint another person's 
dreaming; nor is it permitted, under pain 
of death, to paint any secret or proscribed 

In Alice Springs, one of the main 
centres of Aboriginal art, elders of the 
Papunya tribe regularly police the galleries 
to check that no one is breaking the rules. 

Aboriginal artists such as CHiffond 
Possum, Bessie Liddle and Timmy 
Japangardi have been doing “dot" paint¬ 
ings since the movement started in the 
early Seventies. So why is it that the an 
world is only now beginning to accept 
“dot” painting? Chris Anderson of the 
South Australia Museum was the co- 
curator of the “Dreamings" exhibition 
which has just returned to Adelaide after a 
sell-out tour of the United States. It is, he 
says, the combination of an apparent 
modernism with an ancient cultural and 
anthropological pedigree that has made 
dot paintings so sought after. 

“People don't just want pretty pictures; 
they don't want art for art's sake any more. 
They want meaning in art, and here are 
paintings which do look very pleasing, yet 
come out of a rich and strange cultural 
context.” 

Critics have had great difficulty in 
evaluating Aboriginal work. In America 
they seemed unsure whether to appreciate 
it in visual or anthropological terms. No 
doubt a consensus will emerge, but in the 
meantime there is a risk of over¬ 
production. Given the conventional 
career prospects of the average Aborigine, 
it is hardly surprising that so many — 

more than 6,000 — are starting to paint. 
But this means that the market is in danger 
of bring flooded with mediocre work. 

Another problem is the exploitation of 
the artists, given the wide price differen¬ 
tials in Australia and internationally. A 
painting bought for $600 in Alice Springs 
might sell for five times that much in New 
York or Los Angeles. “No one really seems 
to know what they're worth. People are 
just trying toget what they can," Anderson 
says. That may be good news for 

investors and dealers, who know 
that they can buy cheap in one 
place and sell expensive in 
another, but it means that the 

painters often get a raw deal. They have 
reacted to the uncertainty by setting up 
artists' co-operatives to fix prices and 
regulate quality. 

Doubts have been expressed in the 
Aboriginal community as to whether or 
not the art business is really a good thing. 
Freda Glynn, who runs CAAMA, the 
Aboriginal radio station in Alice Springs, 
is philosophical. “Some people might say 
that we are selling our culture, but the 
point about the art is that it comes from 
within us — we’re the only ernes who can 
do it 

“It's not tike working on a cattle station, 
or a brick-factory or a farm, which is 
imposed on us. The art belongs to us, just 
as the dreamings belong to us, and it's 
something we can succeed in on ourown.” 

• “Songlines", an exhibition of Aboriginal 
art. continues at Rebecca Hassock's Gallery. 
35 Windmill St, London Wl (01-40*3599) 
until Saturday. 
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Russia’s mad, mad world of blind man’s buff 
DONALD COOPER 

THEATRE ^ 
Benedict Nightingale 

Marya 
Old Vic 

HERE is another reminder of 
what Russia lost when Stalin's 
lackeys smelt a flowering of the 
nation’s drama. They drove 
Mayakovsky to suicide, Andreyev 
into exile, and Bulgakov, Olesha 
and Svarts to seek refuge in what 
another wronged Soviet play¬ 
wright ruefully called “the genre of 
silence". That was Isaac Babel, 
author of the marvellous Marya, 
who was accused of being a spy, 
tortured, given a 20-minute “trial” 
in Beria's office, and shot. 

Marya was of course not per¬ 
formed in 1934, when Babel wrote 
it It was dearly too tolerant of 
“class enemies", too disrespectful 
towards the proletariat too frank 
about a time Stalin wished to 
idealize: in other words, too wry 
and true. Imagine Chekhov 
collaborating with Gogol on a 
tragicomedy about the aftermath 
of the October Revolution, and 
you have the feel of Marya. 

That feel is well caught in Roger 
Michell’s overdue revival. Even 
the scene-changes evoke a hectic, 
chaotic era. Steam pours from the 

Surviving revolution: Allan Corduner, left, and JaHe Legrand 

wings to a confused sound of 
clanking, wailing and crooning, 
while anonymous figures push 
onto the half-lit stage a disintegrat¬ 
ing settee, an old stove, or a stretch 
of crumbling wafl. This is a 
context in which black-marketeers 
can plausibly flourish, exhausted 
officials interrogate their one-time 
betters, princesses sell their bod¬ 
ies, and mad things happen. 
Somehow, it is all too likely that a 
reckless, tipsy ex-captain would 
casually force himself on a gen¬ 

eral's daughter, then shoot the 
fellow officer who drunkenly pro¬ 
claims, “you don't go having 
women when you’ve got the dap”. 

There is nothing sensational, 
stagey or contrived about that 
particular scene, or about the play 
itself Insofar as there is a plot, it 
involves Geoffrey BayWon’s age¬ 
ing General Mukovnin, who is 
generous enough to welcome a 
revolution which impoverishes 
and splits his family. His daughter 
Ludmilla — in Julie Legraxxfs 

performance a sluttish Sloane out 
of her emotional depth — ends up 
raped and under - arrest for 
complicity in murder. Another 
daughter, Marya, who has become 
a political officer with the Red 
Army, never appears on stage, but 
gives the play point as wefl as its 
title. This was both the best and 
the worst of times; fulfilling for 
some, destructive for others, 
bewildering for everyone. 

Allan Corduner, Matthew 
Marsh and Richard Haddon- 
Haines are maybe the most strik¬ 
ing of those lost in this game of ex¬ 
istential blind man’s buffibut the 
evening neither calls for stars nor 
gets them here. Rather, it is a play. 
in which a nobody may unex¬ 
pectedly enter, briefly establish 
himself as a somebody, and then 
disappear. The ending, for in¬ 
stance, bdongs partly to a polisher 
who genially remarks that the 
revolution has put three inches of 
dirt on foe Makovnms* Hoof, and 
partly to a new tenant who worries 
about her pregnancy while warily 
turning the electric chandelier on 
and off 

And here, surely, is Babers 
point. This is upheaval as most 
Russians must have experienced 
it; history — particular, local, in¬ 
significantly significant — as seen 
from inside an anthill which will, 
you fed, survive any amount of 
boiling water. 

Fresh approach to these star-crossed lovers 
Jeremy Kingston 

Eden 
Riverside Studios 

TWENTIES New York is a long 
from mid-Victorian Wimpolc 
Street in time, clime and class, but 
a ferocious father can terrorize bis 
family as effectively in one as in 

the other. How his children, wife 
and eventual son-in-law suffer, 
rebel and suffer again from his 
rigid principles is the theme of 
Steve Carter’s tense yet explo¬ 
sively funny drama. 

An earlier play by this New 
York author opened London's 
first Black Theatre Season back in 
1983, and I do not know if any 
play that season or since has gone 

T H E R OY A L V B A L L ET 

presents the celebrated 
ballet of the Romantic era 

Spons‘»Vi! by Uoya! Oprret Jlottsr Trust 

& The Ti'icttdsof Cs’i cnt OnrJc.( > 96'?) 

up West for an extended run. This 
one should certainly do so. 

On the other hand, I count 
myselflucky to have seen it here, 
played before a predominantly 
black audience who laughed and 
applauded, groaned and all but 
hissed the tyrant with the uninhib¬ 
ited enthusiasm while audiences 
nowadays display only for 
pantomime. 

Carter finds a fresh variant on 
the Romeo and Juliet theme. We 
are familiar with love across the 
Arab/Jew divide, between Catho¬ 
lic and Protestant, and innumer¬ 
able versions of black and white. 
Here it is love and stress between 
shades of black: the easy-going 
Eustace, newly arrived on 63rd 
Street from the Deep South and 
working in his aunt’s pool room, 
falls for Arinetta, daughter of an 
ambitious West Indian. 

The rivalry and mutual dislike 
between these racial groupings is 
new to most of us, I venture to 
guess, and bursts out in contemp¬ 
tuous slurs that gain an extra turn 
of pain from being rooted in some 
truth. 

The native Black Americans see 
Joseph Barton as arrogant, and 
mock his devotion to the back-to- 
Africa cause of Marcus Garvey, at 
the time of the play imprisoned in 
Atlanta. 

For his part Joseph wants his 
family kept unpolluted by the 
ne'er-do-wefl submissiveness he 
sees all around him. He dreams of 
a future strength made powerful 
through education. 

When we first encounter Burt 
Caesar’s grim, lipjutting, roaring 
Joseph, anchored by his injured 
feet in a basin' of brine, he is 
Quizzing his four children on their 
studies, a sample question being 
“What was the name of Hanni¬ 
bal's father?” 

Excellently set by Cary Salandy 
against a bright cydorama of New 
York, where the points of the 
Empire State and Chrysler build¬ 
ings jab at the sky, the action 
moves fluidly between the living 
rooms of the two apartments and 
the roof where the yoimg lovers 
safely, briefly meet 

Alby James's direction is su¬ 
perb, while Carter’s dialogue 
moves with similar confidence 
between comedy, grim physical 
abuse and delicate romance. 

The finest example of the skills 
of both is in the rooftop scene, 
played with awed grace by Sylves¬ 
ter Williams ami Jaye Griffiths, 
which then moves with a masterly 
modulation of tone into a descrip¬ 
tion of the death- of Eustace's 
mother. 

GRAMOPHONE 

A new recording of Schubert's Ninth 

Symphony from. Roger Norringtoo, and the . 

launch releases from Sony Classical and WEA, 

are highlights of the April Gramophone, 

together with expert reviews of the 

latest classical releases on CD, 

LP, Cassette, GDV and DAT. 

John Perdval 

Bolshoi Stars 
Orchard, Dartford 

A GROUP billed as “Stats of the 
Bolshoi Ballet" has started a two- 
month tour' of Britain, visfting .a 
remarkably motley collection of 
venues, from small theatres to 
large halls up and down the 
country. At Dartford da Monday, 
the grotto proved to be equally 
varied in age* rank and ability. 

It is headed by Natalya 
Bessmertnova, a senior ballerina 

- who begins tire evening as Odette 
in Act II of Swan Lake.. Her 
dancing is cfear, smooth, precise 
and rather on the cool side: But is 
it fair to expect much emotkmin 
the company of the burly, reliable 
but bedraggled Yuri Vasyttchenko 
as partner, Mikhail Gabovichas a 
Rothbart (once impressive but 
now grown- hammy), and a back¬ 
ing group of 15 mainly, glum 
swans? 

Bessmertnova and Vasyu- 
chenko return later, more, fed- 
ingly, fbr-a dqet;from TheGdden 
Age among the nine short mimp 
bos which make up the second 

half, of the show. One of them, 
-Diana and Actaeqn, is much, too 
abort: this curious duet is. reaBy 

- not wortti doing at aft tf you leave 
out the: sofas and coda. 

The statutory extract from 
Spariacm has name of the massed 
effects or bold male solos asso¬ 
ciated with that ballet -Yuri 
Vladimirov, once a very fine 
dancer, has not won well; he can 
still actwithrevolutionary fer¬ 
vour, but itis hard to imagine this 
thick body and worn free leading 
the rebeb into action. With him as 
Phrygia in their domesticadagfo is 
Natalia Arkhipova:, young, per¬ 
sonable, sinuous but inexpressive. 

The other senior dancer is 
Maria Byloya,'who shows exhS- 
arating spcmT and .crisp small 
detail in the Corsair pas de deux, 
together with some graciously 
leisured ann movements. . ' 

. Among the young dancefs, the 
highly promising Anatoly Ruche- 
XUk malcfry a AinMng arvi hnwti- 
$oiaeB3sniohitheIlon(2uj^e 
duet. Maria Filippova, tan and 
elegant, looks able although not 
entirely at home in the coy solos 
she is given from Gorsky's Lille 
mal garefee (with Alexei Lazarev 
cheerful and resourceful Colas), 
andMikhail Tshinis brigfrtand 
spriady in the extract faxaFtames 
ofParis. 
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Aiare day at homeErie Soames takes Freddy, aged 8, and her other sons into the ofBce during holidays 

• Phooeyoir local coundL Aslcif 
they have a "play officer”. 

. •fltheysayr*What?”.axplafei you -. 
would fike tn know what actMtles are 

'^ going on in the area for CMdren over 
me &atar hofidaya. Be aura to 
mendonschool schemes, ffivartes 

■ andsporta centres. Ask if thars are 
any iocat' ‘play associations’' or 
holiday ptey schemes as them 

. usualtyareindtJessuchas 
Manchester andHrmtogham, soma 
from60pase6Ston.& p iig 

■ toc^Kj^HloswWbOrwinihgslw . 
reading sessions, jkjsaw; 
compmrttons, arts and crafts lessons 
aid other activilissnt which parents 
can leave children for up toan how, 
• Sand three first class stamps to ■ 

. iSX&imB IndapandantSchools 
Information Sendee) at 56 ... 

: Buckingham GateLondon SW1E 

have a never mfing supply of 
temporary gkts who are ready to 
work at anytime. However, If it ban 
emergency we wffl only send 
someone who has worked torus 
before and is tried and tested." * 
According to Hovey, her girts are 
Jocated all over Britain, so 
emergencies can be handed as wefl 
in£cotland as in Kensington. 
Charges are £40 a day plus traveling 
expenses. Kate He rbert-Hunflng, 
managing drector of Universal 
Aunts (Of3515767) says that rather 
thm let down a dfent, her office staff 
wH often leave their desks and stBp 
into foe breach. It has branches in 

some sooraarKzattons. mosoy 
echoois ana scam cbmrnwcku - 

jwnturaSv which run hoMayccurees 
" andcamps for chidran. 
• Get a oopy of 7I» Good Ntamy 
GuUatif WfekB Gomer and 
Charlotte Breese (Century, E&S5), 
sSH one o^the best guides to 

■ *•-- ‘ fentfly. ^T-'’ 7 : 7 ' • 
the family since 

; '-Wi -S7.iiiW^ b«n)left in Scpttanbcr 
'^wi heryoangest charge joined his 

* ^ brot^ tft boarding sdrool “She 
*: ^fid ^evssjthmg — from sewing on • 
^ Tntttbns to buying lavatory paper,1” 

• -'i;MissSoamessa^,“5or,vem!»tytt 
much cjqierience.” 

. - v - - For the first Na.nny4ess heydays, 
- - -shehadarrangejLaNewZeefandgirl 

-mhefe but just before foe end of 
tem, foe arrived in her VrfBoe ’ib - 

- "fittd.a.yrilow stidter announcing 
-. . -that: "Mary-Anne has changed her 

. ■r.mi|Kr*- • ' • 
:-"I Spent the next two hours gazing 

Hpwy<rf and Permanent 

oot offoe window in toms,” she says 
and, when the boys btpkc up, she 
took them into foedSoe with her. 
“They're good at. fifing, they tidy 
cupboards, they sort the European.. 
Journals. They’ve got inquisitive 
minds. They know how to use the. 
photocopier, they discovered how 
to ptey a tune on ' foer computer 
before anyone ebe in the office, and 
they^to. good wifo the' word 
processor" .. 

. The scheme is hot without its 
dravfoadcK “llierifs a television in 

Lincolnshire, Southampton, Oxford, 
Cambertey and Chettenham. “We 
don't chvbe an extra fee for 
emorgendas, although If thare were 
mods than four chBdren wo might ■■ 
warjtto send two peo0e.”livfrig-in 
fees are £20 a day for up to tiiree 
chfidren, or S4fiO an hour for 
someone giving daBy help. 
• The Kkte Ch3» Network (untB 
recently known as the National Out 
Of School Affiance) at 279 
Whitechapel Road, London El 1BY 

my office, and it requires great 
concentration to be discussing the 
Environmental. Protection . Bill 
while the children are watching 
Neighbours.” 

Being the boss has advantages — 
foe mates use of the office cocks, 
bringing in casserole dishes to be 
filled up for weekends. She 
describes ho* husband as “tenifi- 

■cally helpful”, and asks her father 
and sister to help occasionally, but 
is detennined not to deposit foe 
boys on friends. “Lots of working 

(Ot 247 3009) wffl provide you a Bat 
of "kkte ckibs" in your area, 
providing activities for school-aged 
chadren during hoHday times. 
• Phone yourtocal area Museum 
Council which should be foie to give 
you dataBs of chidren's activities in 
museums in your area. 
• Get a copy of Let’s Do He guide 
to activity holidays (£2.95) including a 
chBdren's section, available at major 
bookstores. 
• If you're in London, there are 
numerous local play associations 

. such as the Westminster Play 
Association at 147 Church Street. 
London W2, (01 258 3817), which 
looks after children full-time wttfe 
you work and provides them with 
•stimulating recreational activities for 
a mere £3 re^stratiai fee. 
• Ask at local private nurseries and 
nursery schools, community centres 
and vffiage hate. Often these wffl be 
offering some sort of children’s 
activities or a holiday play scheme. 
• Subscribe to me New Zealand 
News UK ax 25 Royal Opera Arcade, 
Haymarket, SW1Y4UY(01 930 
64S1; £26 per annum) a giveaway 
newspaper for New Zealanders in 
this country, said by many to be the 
best and most retiabtosouroe of 
temporary help. 

friends do just that; three is a lot to 
ask.” 

Trifo Morse, a dentist who lives 
in Edinburgh with her husband and 
three sons, aged II, 9 and 4, agrees 
that it is very difficult to find people 
who will help during the holidays. 
She has placed an advertisement in 
foe New Zealand News UK, and her 
current help is “an adopted granny 
who lives locally". She works for 
the Lothian Health Board three 
days a week, and specializes in 
doing children's teeth which means 
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to the past. 
riiu— 'rt'*— ii in; rl mntwinK»nd y»Ui-rir* . 

wah 7I» Tnoes Mascara Guide *nd Passpon offer.. 
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££■%££ |THE«iSfeTIMES] 
drive into foe desert, where his 
country's tribal elders gather 
beneath traditional tests, and 
wait to have thefr say- Banged ___ 
alongside the Saltan, hi un¬ 
assuming robes* bst carrying complaint aboat the conduct of 
rifles, are the 17 members of a dvfl servant, ot aboat a 
life fghiiMt- If thare is a pension unpaid, the appro¬ 

priate minister is called for¬ 
ward to answer the charge. 
The tribal eldera take for 
granted foe right to ask for 
anything they aright need — 
beginning with justice. In The 
Times on Saturday Brian 
James reports on a form of 
government unafraid to 
present itself fto lodgement. 
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BRIEFLY 

that her work schedule is often 
busier during the school holidays. 
She says she has tried every 
combination of nannies an pairs, 
students and mothers helps, both 
living in and living out “It gets 
harder as the children get older — 
because there are far more sponta¬ 
neous invitations and more free¬ 
dom. Someone needs to fetch and 
cany and someone is needed at 
base." 

As the children become older, and, 
in-house help is dispensed with, 
there arc different problems. Where 
are the children during the day? Are 
they safe? Are they sitting in front of 
the television, vegetating? Steph¬ 
anie Sanddl, who works as an 
administrator in a small investment 
bank, disposed with her au pair 
when her daughter Alexandra, now 
almost 15, went away to boanting 
school last September. Her son, 
Adam, aged 17, is also at a boarding 
school 

Mis SandeQ, a native of Illinois, 
who is separated from her English 
husband and lives in London, 
originally returned to work when 
the children were aged 6 and 3. 
While the children were at day 
school, they both learnt to use buses 
and the Underground and get 
around independently. But foe 
worries about the lack of super¬ 
vision during the school holidays, 
the aimless wandering around High 
Street Kensington, in west London, 
and especially the visits to friends 
“off the edge of the known map". 

She always says goodbye before 
she leaves for work u the morning 
(and they usually sleep on), and she 
leaves them lists of chores and 
shopping. 

But, on the whole, making sure 
that she herself is super-organized 
and managing without extra help 
works well. “My children are in¬ 
dependent and sdfretianL I am i 

L and ber other sons into the office during holidays very proud of them, but Tm waiting ■ 
for the day when I crane home and 
find they’ve cooked the sitoperf 

Katharine Hart is principal viola 

Mnsone. "We • providing activities for school-aged London Classical Players. Her hus- 
suppty of chfldren during holiday times. bond, Martin Kingsbury, is vice 
ire ready to • Phono yourloca) area Museum chairman at Faber’s (where he 
mver.lfttisan Council which should be able to give hffpdf the musical publications), 
rtysand you dotaBs of cri&fren's activities in and they live in London with their 

daaghtCT Eleanor, apd 11, son 

S6- Sffisfe^S1 
Handled as waa bookstores. Playing in ooncots abroad as well 
stogton. • If you're in London, there are as all over Britain, rehearsals, 
ly plus traveling numerous local play associations recording and performing take up a 
eft-Hunfing, such as the Westminster Play great deal of time. 
Universal Association at 147 Church Street. -ffs all a question of juggling” 

&£3&r 
in. East Anglia. a mere £3 registration fee. holidays, and she sends them off on 
nripton, Oxford, • Ask at local private nurseries and courses which suit their own in- 
enham.*"We nursery schools, community centres terests. 
l fee for and village hate. Often these wifl be Her husband is hugely supportive 
jh if there were, .offering some sort of children’s and a local friend who is a 

professional oook is commissioned 
Ipte- 0 Subscribe to the. NBWZSBtQnd Snkort «k«niw mat Ckn olert hoe 
rup to three Afews UKat 25 Royal Opera Arcade. ^wten things get dire .She also has 
hour for Haymarket SW1Y 4UY (01 930 a very supportive motbewn-Iaw. 
help. 6451; £26 per annum) a giveaway Judy Haythorothwahe is on the 
twork (until new^iaper for New Zeatenders in receiving end of children with 
9 National Out fois country, said by rnany to be the working mothers. She runs what she 

^SnFiiBY ■ likesto call “a home-camp job1" in 
ondonEI 1BY 1 temporary help. Suffolk. There are 15 horses ™ the 

■ ■ - ■  - premises, plenty of dogs, mud, open 
spaces and quintcssenliaHy English 

requires great friends do just that; three is a lot to country life. The sea is eight miles 
: discussing the ask." away. “I treat the children as I 
rotcction Bill Trisb Morse, a dentist who lives would my own," she says. (Her own 
i are watching in Edinburgh with her husband and are adults.) 

three sons, aged 11, 9 and 4, agrees There is lots of riding, stable jobs, 
is advantages — that it is very difficult to find people and mucldng-in on all fronts. They 
lie office cooks, who will help during the holidays. are, she says, “completely exhausted 
le dishes to be She has placed an advertisement in by the end of the day—and there is 
weekends- She the New Zealand News UK, and her never a dull moment" The camp 
and as “tenifr- current help is “an adopted granny operates all year round, taking boys 
asks her father wbo lives locally". She works for and gills from 10 to 16. “We can 
ccashmafiy, but the Lothian Health Board three only manage four at a time because 
to deposit die days a week, and specializes in the house is small. This is home 
Arts of working doing children's teeth which means from home." . 

In session with the desert court 

A round-up of news, 
views and information 

A healthy 
marriage 
The growing demand for 

has disclosed a gap in the 
catering market, a gap which 
French vegetarian chef 
Rosriyne Massdin is only too 
happy to fill You may have 
seen her recently on Food and 
Drink, the BBG2 television 
programme, making a layered 
fruit terrine using the seaweed 
derivative, agar, instead of 
gelatine. Mile Masselin, a 
vegetarian fin-11 years - not 
easy when yon crane from 
Normandy, foe admits — has 
been inundated with requests 
for her creative vegetarian 
wedding catering. Her com* 
nanv. Catmnp tmaginain* fig 

Belmont Court, Belmont Hill, 
St Albans, Herts AL1 IRB, 
0727 37643) produces elabo¬ 
rate pies filled with hazelnuts, 
courgettes and leeks, spinach 
and feta cheese filo triangles, 
croustades with dive pfite and 
cfaeny tomatoes, almond and 
smoked tofu pfites, peach and 
almond and tah«wi dips, 
imaginative «atadf and 
Prices vary, but a fairly luxuri¬ 
ous vegetarian banquet can be 
obtained for between £10 and 
£15 a head and carnivores, 
MUe Masselin boasts, are 
often convinced that her pies 
and pStfis are fiiD of meat. 

Sleep easy 
How to get young children to 
sleep is one of the most 
peipfexing problems of early 
parenthood, and nothing is 
more exhausting and infuriat¬ 
ing than having to deal night 
after night with a child who 
simply will not settle down. 
Now two American research¬ 
ers in Arkansas, Dr lisa 
Adams and Dr Vaughn 
Rickert, have provided 
confirmation of the belief 
shared by well-trained nannies 
in an orderly bedtime routine. 
Positive routines, where a 
series of between four and 
seven set steps lead to bedtime 
(taking a bath, brushing teeth, 
reading a book, saying 
goodnight to toys) were found 
to be most effective at quelling 
tantrums and establishing a 
good sleep pattern. Unruly 
children could also eventually 
be settled by a programme of 
“graduated extinction” — par¬ 
ents ignore the child's cries for 
increasingly long periods, 
and offered minimal comfort 
.when they did do come. Not 
surprisingly the parents in the 
“positive routines” group 
found that their children im¬ 
proved faster than those 
whose parents practised 
“graduated extinction". 

Easter fare 

You can buy your Easier 
wardrobe at wholesale prices 
at the Kensington Cash and 
Carry Easter Fashion Fair 
which opens at The Kensing¬ 
ton Town Hall, Hormon 
Street, London W8 on Good 
Friday April 13 at 10am and 
closes on Easter Saturday at 
6pm (admission £1). As well 
as clothes from companies 
with youthful appeal such as 
Jelly Designs, Sphinx Leather 

and Nasty (dresses from under 
£20 and skuts and shorts from 
£10), there will be cosmetics 
and skincare products from 
Paradise Cosmetics, a “cru¬ 
elty-fine" range. 

Books on show 
The libraries of great houses 
are rarely open to the public. 
Now Buighley House in Stam- 
tord, Lincolnshire — called 
“the largest and grandest 
house of the first Elizabethan 
age”—is sharing the treasures 
of its libraries of 17th, 18th 
and 19th century books in a 
series of exhibitions. The 
displays will include the set of 
gouache illustrations of tulips 
and other flowers by Nicolas 
Robert, once in the Royal 
Library of King Louis XVI of 
Fiance; Eleazar Albin's Natu¬ 
ral History of Insects, its 100 
plates engraved from life and 
hand-coloured; and a first 
edition of William Curtis’s 
Flora Londinensis, of 1777, 
probably the first colour plates 
of the national flora of Eng¬ 
land and used as a source by 
many porcelain and textile 
designers. “The Buighley 
Books" will be open daily 
from Friday April 13 to 
Sunday October 7, liam- 
5pm, and admission — which 
includes the house with its 
rich and royal history — is 
£3.30 for adults, £2 for child¬ 
ren under 14. 

Quote me 

“ When you are lying drunk at 
the airport, you’re Irish. When 
you win an Oscar, you're 
British— Brenda Flicker 

Dieter’s dream 
Losing weight effortlessly has 
long been the American 
Dream, so that is an appro¬ 
priate name for a new “99 per 
cent fat-free” and completely 
cholesterol-free ice-cream 
launched this week in the 
United States. Unlike the 
earlier “Simple Pleasures", a 
low-fat dairy dessert using the 
Simplesse fat substitute, 
American Dream contains no 
fat substitute but has had its 
fat removed by purely 
mechanical means, says a 
spokeswoman for Dreyer’s, 
the manufacturers. The com¬ 
pany claims to have “devel¬ 
oped a unique protein concen¬ 
tration process that enables us 
to use all the same dairy 
ingredients traditionally 
found in ice cream yet mini¬ 
mize fat and eliminate choles¬ 
terol”. The new ice-cream 
comes in flavours including 
“rocky road”, chocolate chip, 
mocha almond fudge and 
toasted almond and seems 
entirely too good to be true. If 
it is a success in America, 
Dreyer’s spokeswoman says 
there is no reason why we 
should not experience the 
American Dream here in 
Britain. 

Victoria McKee 

LAURA ASHLEY 

SEASONAL OFFERS 
FOR SPRING 

Visit your local Laura Ashley shop 

and bring Spring into your home and 

wardrobe with our Seasonal Offers. 

25% off a selection of cotton, lambsvool 

and silk with cotton knitwear. 

25% off selected 100% cotton jerseywexr 

in red, black and navy. 

Free wallpaper paste with purchases of 

6 or more rolls of wallpaper. 

10% off any made to measure orders 

over £150. 

Free £5 gift voucher with purchases 

of £50 or more on all fabrics sold by 

the metre (excluding lace). 

♦ 

These offers are available until April 28th 

or until stocks last in Laura Ashley shops 

nationwide excluding Belfast. 

''WrcsVN 
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1 David Sinclair 

VAN RKMUSON: basdbie Celtic trou¬ 
badour touting a grand new compilation. 
The Best o! Van Morrison. 
Tortgm: NEC. Birmingham (021 780 
4133) 730pm, £930. Tomorrow: Wem- 
Wey Arena, Empire Way (pi-902 1234) 
8pm. £lO-50-£)2-50. 

LES NEGRESSES VERTESs Hyperactive 
13-plece French troupe with a raffish 
brand of etocmnal fusion. 
Tonight, tomorrow: Town & Country. 8- 
17 Highgate Road. London NWS (01-284 
0303) 730pm, £730. 

fT BITES: Cumbrian techno-flashers stfii 
best known for “CaKng aO the Heroes" 
and now getting a bit desperate lor a 
major breakthrough. 
Tonight Rock City. 8 Talbot Street. 
Nottingham (0602 412544) 6pm. £6-50. 
Fit Apota, Ardwick Green, Manchester 
(061 273 3775) 730pm, £630. Sat 
Hammersmith Odeon, Queen Caroline 
Street. London VMS (01-748 4081) 
730pm, £630-2730. Sun: Colston Half, 
Colston Street. Bristol (QZ72 223887) 
7.30pm. E&5Q. 

THE NOTTMG MUBUJES: Mark 
Knopflefs "Antiques Roadshow”. 
Tortght Hexagon. Queens Wtfk. Read- ! 
big (0734 591591) 730pm, £830-£1030. 
Tomorrow: CMc HaB. Market Square, 
Ayteabury (0296 66009) 730pm. £830. 
Frt Com Exchange, wheeler Street, 
Cambridge (0223 357851) 730pm, 
£830. Sat ApoSo, Georgs Street Ox¬ 
ford (0865 244544) 730pm, E730-E830. 
Sen: Bristol Hippodrome, St Augusdnes 
Parade (0272 299444) 730pm. £730- 
£&30. Mom Leas CSfl Hal. The Leas. 
FoOcestona (0303 53193) 730pm, £830. 
Tubs: Congress. Carfsie Road, East¬ 
bourne (Q323 412000) 730pm, £630- 
£830. 

JOHN MARTYR: His new afcum, 77» 
Apprentice. is a remarkably matastroam, 
adult rock affab from someone who raed 
to be on the cutlfeig edge of avant-folc 
rock. 
Tonight-Sat Shaw. 100 Euston Road. 
London NW1 (01-388 1394) 730pm, 
£830. 

QAVW FRIDAY AND THE MAN 
SEEZEH: Arty, post-Jacques Brel styl¬ 
ists. Singer-songwriter Friday (ax-Vfrgfn 
Prunes) tends to sound like a cross 
between David Bowie and Richard Butter 
of the Psychedetic Furs. 
Tonight tomorrow: Electric Cinema. 191 
Portobelo Road. London Wii (01-792 
2020) 730pm, £730. 

HAVANA 3AM: Ex-Clash bassist Paul 
Slmonan's new group. 
Tomorrow: Hibamten, Fulham Broad¬ 
way. London SW6(01-3859965)730pm, 

ALL ABOUT EVE: Weighty hippie-rock 
for the Laura Ashley set Support is 

I i 
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provided by fey pop befladeers the Lfiac 
Time. 
Frt Apollo. George Street Oxford (0865 
244544) 730pm, £63fr£730. Sun-Tues: 
Albert HaB, Kensington Gore, London 
SW7 (01-586 8212) 730pm, £730-2830. 

ALL AMERICAN SOLID SILVER 60s 
TOUR: Featuring DUANE EDDY and the 
REBELS, THE CRICKETS and TOMMY 
ROE. Unashamed nostalgia trip, strictly 
for the over-40&. 
Sat Gloucester Leisure Centra, Bniton 
Way (0452 306788) 8pm, £830-£1030. 
Sun: Royal Concert HaB, Theatre 
Square, Nottingham (0602 482826) 
730pm, £1030. Mon: Wolverhampton 
Civic Halt St Peters Square (0002 
312030) 8pm, £730-2830. 

DO. AMITRfc Having pushed through at 
last with “Nothing Ever Happens" the 
Glaswegian also-rans have moved to 
centre stage and recently enjoyed a Top 
10 Ht with their album Waking Haas, 

an ~ ... - I. *■■ ■ 

TOP 10 UK SINGLES 
foi 1 (1) The Power.. 
mi 2 (2) Love Shack___ 
stz 3 (3) Strawberry Flcrfd* Forever.___ 

_B-52'8. Repnse 
_Candy Flip. Debut 

ha 5 (4) Blue Savannah_ __ 
~Tr 6 (S) BMhouae In Your Soul-They M 
ac 7 (6) LBy Waa Here --David A. Stewart/ 
an 8 (22) Don’t Mtea the Parlyfino— _ 
Se 9 (-) Hang On To Your Low*. ... 

_Erasure, Mute 
grit Be Giants, Baktra 
Candy Dulfer, Anxtexjs 
.Blzz Nizz, Coottempo 

to 10 (5) Dub Bo Good To Mo_Beats Intern 
bh 

ationaJ Feat Undy, Go! 

iio TOP 10 UK ALBUMS 
1 (5) Only Yesterday-Carpenters. ASA# 
2 (1) Chengeabowfe-David Bowie, Off 
3 (3) I Do Not Went Whet I Haven’t Got-—Sinead O'Connor, Ensign 
4 (-) The Best of Van Morrison-Van Morrison, Potydor 
5 (2) Violator-Depeche Mode, Mute 
6 (6) ... But Seriously-PhH Cotitoa. Vtrgn 
7 (4) VhrekB Four Seasons-Nigel Kennedy, ECO 
8 (9) Cosmic Things-B-52's, Reprise 
9 (-) Running Free--Iron Maiden, EMI 

10 (7) The Essential Pavarotti—....-Luciano Pavarotti. Dacca 

Campded by GaBup for Music Week/BBC/BPI 

originally released last year. Pleasing 
use of sflde guitar, harmonica and 
occasional organ in a crisp modern 
setting suggests another Texas in the 
making. 
Safe Com Exchange, Wheeler Street, 
Cambridge (0223 3S7861) 730pm, £6. 
Sun: Town & Country, 8-17 Hlghgate 
Road. London NW5 (01-284 0303) 
730pm, £7. Tubs: Hummingbird, Dais 
Bid, Birmingham (021 238 4238) 
730pm, £6. 

THE CHILLS: Four-piece mekxflc pop 
group from New Zealand, who signed to 
the American label Slash Records test 
year. Their second album. Submarine 
Betts, is a sensuous, graceful and 
educated cofiectxxi boasting such titles 
as "Sweet Times" and "Effloresce and 
Defiquesse". 
Sun: Mean Fktdtar, 24-28 Hartesden 
High Street London NW10(pl-9615490) 
8pm. £5. 

LLOYD COLE: Cool customer even 
Blowing for the 91-adviaed “designer*' 
stubbie. His eponymous afcum has a 
discreet nagging charm, but he seems 
to approach his live shows in a semi¬ 
detached frame of mind. 
Sun: Bnxton Academy, 211 StocfcweH 
Road, London SWfl (01-326 1022) 
7.30pm, £930. 

THE MISSION: Wayne Hussey and craw j 
continue their efforts to recreate the 
Zsrtgessfof the pre-punk Seventies. This 
show rescheduled from March 19 owing 
to IBness within the ranks. Origtoal 
tickets vafid. 
Tubs: Newport Centre, Ktogeway (0633 
259676) 730pm. £8. 

JIMMY SOMERVILLE: Not to be up¬ 
staged by David Bowie. Spud-U-Uke 
returns with his own “greatest hits" 
show featuring material from the days of 
Bronsld Beat and the Cornimrards, 
along with Ms more recent solo (tifemgs 
such as “Read my Lips" and “You Make 
me Feel (Mghty Real)". 
Tues: Hacienda, 11-13 Whitworth Street 
West Manchester (061 238 5051) 9pm, 
£630. 

Perhaps the most colourful 
figure to have emerged from 
the warehouse party scene, 

Adaoski (left) had instant success 
with his first single, “N-R-G”, 
reaching No 12 in the chart this 
January, although his album, 
Livearuhrect, has so far foiled to 
breach the *109 50. His second 
single, “Kfller” conies in this week 
at No 45. Twenty-one-year-old 
Adamski, real name Adam Tinfey, 
taught himself to (day keyboards, 
as a child and started his first 
group at the age of 11-Unlike most 
of his contemporaries, who came 
to house music via the recording 
studio, Adamski forged his reput¬ 
ation as a live performer. Taking 
on the DJs at their own game, he 
works with a drum machine, a 
keyboard and a computerized 
sampler to concoct, on stage, the 
hypnotic, burbling instrumental 
mantras that have provided the 
soundtrack to the so-called Second 
Summer of Love. Nicknamed 
“the Add Skinhead”, Adamski is 
keen to straddle the divide be¬ 
tween fans of hard-core techno- 
rock ami the more conventional 
rack audience. Last year he spent a 
total of five weeks in Ibiza, 
appearing at the opening and 
dosing nights of the enormous 
and hallowed Amnesia nightspot, 
while more recently be has toured 
with post-punk hip-hop rockers 
Big Audio Dynamite. MEVe be¬ 
come successful because I’ve been 
able to play anywhere,” he told 
Record Mirror. “It’s so versatile, 
what I do. 1 can plug into the DTs 
mixer, I can play through any kind 
of sound system, I could play 
through a ghetto blaster in the 
park if I had a car battery for my 
keyboard.” Fri- Royal Court,. 1 
Roe Street, Liverpool (0SI 709 
4321) 7.30pm, £6. Dodd Sinclair 

Clive Davis 
CEDAR WALTON: The ex-Biakey ptantet 
spectelzes in highly efficient rather than 
uplifting hard bop. In residence until 
Satuday week. 
Tonight Romto Scott's Club, 47 Frith 
Sheet, London W1 (01-439 0747) 
930pm, Mon-Thurs £10 (members £2); 
Fri-Sat £12 (members £8). 

RALPH SUTTON: Tasteful recreations of 
the Twenties and Thirties from the 
American stride pteMst, a co-founder of 
The World's Greatest Jazz Band,. 
Tonight: Drumkeen Hotel, Upper 
Ormeau Road, Belfast (into 0232 
322925) 830pm, £6; Frt Farmer's Club. 
Gresham Read, Cambridge (info 0223 
62086) 8pm. £10. 

TOMMY CHASE BAND: Chase has a 
new organist, Gary Baldwin, a 21-year- 
ofd atto-saxophooisL Ben Waghom and 
bass-player. Dominie Howtos. 
Tomorrow: Prince of Orange, 118 Lower 
Road. London SE18 (01-297 9181) 9pm. 
£3 (recording tor Jazz FMk Fri: Queen’s 
Hotel, imperial Sqaure, Cheltenham, 
Gtoe.. 8pm. (Tickets: 0242 523690), £6 
(£530 to advance). 

JOHN HARLE: Virtuoso Jazz-ctassfcaJ 
saxophonist ptaytog duets and with a 
five-piece band in a programme ranging 
from Chick Corea to Debussy. 
Tomorrow: Cheltenham Town Had, 
Imperial Square (0242 523890) 730pm. 
B4-E8; Fri: St David's Hal, The Hayes. 
Cardtff (0222 371296) 730pm, £430- 
£730; Sat: The Stables. Wavendon, 
MBton Keynes (0908 583928) 8pm, £6- 
£10; Mom Queen Elizabeth Hal, South 
Bank, London SE1 (01-928 8800) 
7.45pm, E5-C10; Tues: Southport The¬ 
atre, The Promenade (0704 40404) 8pm, 
E4-E6L 

EUROPEAN JAZZ QUBfTET: Abstruse 
contemporary improvisation from a 
mute-national line-up including Kaftan 
trumpeter Enrico Rava and German 
saxophonist Gerd Dudek. 

Frt Exeter 8 Devon Arts Centre (0392 
219741) 8pm, £430; Sat Phoenix Arts 
Cartre, Leicester (0533 554854] 8pm, 
£4: Sun: MrcSands Arts Centre, 
Birmingham (021 440 3838) 8pm, £630; 
Mon, Tues: Bectric Cinema. Portotefo 
Road, London Wii (01-7922020)8pm. 

CAROL GRIMES: The veteran bkies^azz 
vocatiat wfl be appearing at toe cabaret 
venue tor the next toia Saturdays. 
Set HO Restaurant Camden Lock. 
London NW1 (01-485 8044) other music 
from &45pm, her set begins IQASpm, 

• £5. 
NEW ORLEANS JAZZ DANCE: Laurie 
cnesGoe’s Goodtime Jazzband is sup¬ 
ported by thaTJ. Johnson Band. 
Sat 100 Club. 100 Oxford Street 
London W1 (01-036 0933) 730pm-1am. 
£6. 

STAN TRACEY: Quartet appearance 
from the Monk/Birtgton-styte pianist 
whose Hexad occupies the support skit 
at Ronnie Scotfs earlter to the week. 
Sun; Comer House, Heaton Road, 
Newcastle upon Tyne (091 265 9602) 
8pm. £430. 

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY BIG BAND: 
Rare London appearances by tits stu¬ 
dent group, negotiating the standard trig 
band charts. 
Sun lunchtime: Bass Clef, 35 Coronet 
Street, London N1 (01-729 2476) 1pm, 
free; Mon: 100 Club, 100 Oxford Street, 
London W1 (01-636 0933) 8pm-11pm. 
£& 

David Toop 

TBETAN MONKS: Eight Tibetan monks 
from the Ganden Shartto Monastery 
perform traciiional dances, chant and 
sacred music, inducting the Purification 
of the Environment dance. 
Today: Riverside, Metooume Street 
Newcastle (091-261 4386) 730pm, £5. 

FLACO JIMENEZ: Veteran of the Texas- 
Mexfcan accordion music known as 
nortena, Jimenez has also worked with 
Ry Cooder and is now a frequent and 
popular visitor to Britain. 
Tomorrow: The Aztec Room, Wastow 
Street, Upper Norwood, London SE19 
(01-771 0885) 9pm. £6. 

ZJGQY ADOY AND THE COCOA 
OOHHOCnott May is a Ghanaian 
producer who has enjoyed some suc¬ 
cess to the Caribbean with Ns soca 
records. His nine-piece band plays a 
tropical mix of souhous. htghRfe and 
soca. 
Sat Bass Clef. Coronet Street, London 
N1 (01-729 2476) 9pm, £630. 

LEDBURY FOLK FAYRE: Weekend of 
folk groups, dance displays and local 
customs in the Medteval town of 
Ledbury. Performers include 
Cosmothaka, Meftstock Band and Saints 
and Sinners. 
Fri, Set Sum Ledbury, HaretordaNre 
(053183249 for dettete of events). 

SHIVA NOVA: Euro-Aslan group formed 
to 1988 by composer Priti PatotaL An 
attempted fusion of Asian and Western 
styles, they wW be playing pieces by 
Simon Bnmerson, jazz musician Daryl 
Runswick and PatotaL 
Safe Wlilesden Green Library Centre, 
High Road, London NW10 (01-4510294) 
830pm, £4. 

NAHAWA DOUMBIA-KASSE MADE: An 
inspired doubto-biff matching two of 
Mali's exciting singers. Fluid vocals and 
unusual arrangements distinguished 
DoumWa's Dieted! afcum, her first re¬ 
lease outside Mai, while Kasse Made's 
stirring music tofiows to tin footsteps of 
Safif Ketta. 
Sun: Hammersmith Palais, Shepherds 
Bush Road, London W8 (01-748 2812) 
730pm, £73a 

EDINBURGH INTERNATIONAL FOLK 
FESTIVAL: Ten-day festival of talk, 
blues, cajun and country. Artists to the 
first week include DkA Gauffcan, Guy 
Clark and Robert Earl Keen, Jo Ann 
Kefly, Honeyboy Edwards and Cetiz. 
From Frt: Festival Club, Tevtot Row 
Union, Bristol Square, or Queens Hal, 
Clerk Street. Edinburgh (031-220 0464 
farprofparnma). 

Compiled by Kari Knight 

9 Items for inclusion shotrid be 
Bent at least 10 days before 
publication to Tony Patrick, Pre¬ 
view, Hie Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El BXN 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's selection of 
films in London end (where 
indicated wittt the symbol ♦) on 
release across the country. 

NEW RELEASES_ 

THE CITADEL: Poignant, grimly 
humorous Algerian me of > young 
Arab vfitegar forced to many. 
Metro (01-437 0757). 

DUSTBNTKEWMDiTrfcUtotionsof 
teenagers in tin big city; 
affectionate 1986 fltai by the- 
Taiwanese master Hou Hslao- 
hsien. 
ICA Cinema (01-9303647). 

A SHORT FUJI ABOUT LOVE (18k 
Krzysztof Kteskmatfs powerful 
and eerie tale of voyourism and 
sexual fatiure. 
Pleader* (91-4394470) Gate (01- 
7274043). 

CURRENT_ 

« ALWAYS (PQk Spielberg's plush 
but pointless remake of A Guy 
Named Joe with Richard Dreytoss 
as a dead plot returning to earth. 
Camden Parkway (01-287 7054) 
Cannons: Baker Street (01-935 
9772) Ftehan Road (01-370 2636) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (pi-8366661) 
WMMtaya (01-792 3308/3324) 
Plaza (01-497 9999). 

4 BLAZE (iSk Paul Newman as 
pofittdan Earl Long, defiantly In 
love wtth a stripper. CoiourfiS 
Americana. 
Werner West End (01-439 0791). 

6 BORN ON THE FOURTH OF 
JULY (18)= Dynamic anti-Vietnam 
epic from Ofiver Stone, with Tom 
Cruise excefiant as paraplegic Ron 
Kovfc. 
Cannons: Baker Street (Q1-93S 
0772) FuBmm Road (01-370 2638) 
Empire (Of-497 9999) Ociaan on 
the Grow (01-2263520) Wtdteleya 
(01-7923303). 

CELIA (IS): Powerful Australian 
portrait ol a rabeBous chid In a 
restrictive society. Striking dfibut by 
director Arm Ttimar. 
Cannon ToKentimn Court Road 
(01-636 6148) Metro (01-437 0757) 
Odeon Kensbiglm (01-602 
6844/5). 

CMEMA PARADOX) (PG): 
Giuseppe Tamatore's ncetafgk: tale 
of a smafl SkaHan dnenta; a hugflty 
appeaing salute to the movies. 
Curzen Mayfair (01-485 8865). 

A OTY OF SADNESS (15k Hou 
Hsteo-hsien’s magisterial fiasco of 
fife to turbulent post-war Taiwan. 
Renok (01-637 8402). . 

+ DANCttTTtnU THE DARK (15k 
WMy Russefl’a thin but boisterous 
oomedymuaical set in a Liverpool 
dance hafi. 
Cannons: Chelaaa (01-362 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road (01-636 
6148) Warner (01-439 0791). 

4DRMNG MISS DAISY (Uk 
Jessica Tandy as the prickly 
Soutimro lady with a black 
chauffeur (Morgan Freeman). 
Cannon Rdham Rood (01-370 
2638) MkMma (01-235 4225) 
Screen onttm WB (01-135 3386) 
Warner (01-439 0791) Whitatoys 
(01-7923303/3324). 

ENCOUNTER AT RAVEN’S GATE 
(15k Muddtod sdance-fiction from 
young Australian film makers, with 
some decent visual effects. 
Pitoce Charles (01-4378181). 

# THE FABULOUS BAKER BOYS 
(15k Highly Averting fireworks 
between a blonde singer (Michelle 
Pfeiffer) and two cocktaH pianists 
(Jeff and Beau Bridges). 
Odeon* Haymarirat (01-839 7697) 
Kenatogton (01-602 6644/5) Swiss 
Cottage (01-722 5905) Screen cm 
Baker Street (01-835 2772) 
Whitefeys (01-792 3303/3324). 

♦FAMILY BU8ME8S: Curate s egg 
comedy-drama about a famiy of 
crooks (Sean Connary, Dustin 
Hoffman, Matthew Broderick). 
Carmona: Chelsea (01-352 5096) 
Panton Street (01-9300631). 

♦ GLORY (15k Edward ZwIckTi 
impassioned salute to the black 
Americana who fought to the Civil 
War; powerful performances. 
Cannon Ohafteebary Avenue (01- 
6386881). 

TIE HOUSE OF BEHNAROA ALBA 
05)! Lorca** play about a widow 
and her five daughters; line acting, 
but tedious ctoema. 
Prater* (01-439 4470). 

JESUS OF MONTREAL (18k 
PBsston Play trouble in MontreaL 
Obvious but atogam satire from 
director Denys Aroand 
Renoir (01-837 8482) Premier* (01- 
4394470). 

JUDGMENTS! BERLIN (PGkDrt 
txrt outdated accoum of a real-fife 
East German defection. Mvtin 
Sheen, Sam Wanamaker. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Reed 
(01-6386140). 

MONKEY SHMES (18k USfr 
nonsense about a quadriplegic and 
a human-eating monkey. 
Cmmon Panton Sham (01-030 
0631). 

MY LEFT FOOT (15k The Christy 
Brown story; upSfting tare, 
marveitousfy acted, with Oscar 
wtonera Daniel Day-Lewis and 
Brenda Fricfcar. 
Screen on Baker Sheet (01-935 
Z772) Premiere (01-439 4470). 

♦ RUDE AWAKENING (15k 
Uneven comedy with a conscience 
about hard-core hippies 
confronting the Eighties. Eric 
Roberts, Cheech Marin. 
Odeon Mmtato Arch (01-723 2011). 

♦ SEA OF LOVE (18k Cop (Al 
Pacino) and murder suspect (Bteo 
Batkin) fal in kwe. Atmospheric, 
raunchy thrifier. 
Cannons: Oxford Sheet (01-838 
0310) PtaU (01-4979999) 
WMtetaye (01-7923303/3324). 

STRAPLESS (15k Dave Hare's 
totrigutogefiama about love, 
betrayal, and pofttical activism. Bfair 
Brown, Bridget Fonda. 
Cunon West Gad (01-438 4805). 

♦ TANGO AND CASH (15k 
Preposterous thrfitor with Sylvester 
StaBona and Kurt Russel as cops 
out to rota crime boss Jack 
Patence. 
Cannons. Haymarket (0t-8391527) 
Oxford Strait (01-638 0310) 
FUbam Road (01-370 2638) 
WMtafeya (01-792 3303/3324) 
Warner West End (01-439 0971). 

♦ TROP BOLE POUR TOP (18k 
GArard Depardieu toys between Ms 
wife and mistress. Skfiful satire on 
marital mores from Bertrand Bfier. 
Camden Ptaza (01-485 2443) 
Chelsea Cinema (01-3613742) 
Lumtere (01-8380691). 

♦ THE WAR OF THE ROSES (ISk 
A perfect marriage seif-deatructs 
violently. Exhausting Mack comedy, 
with Michael Douglas and Kathleen 
Turner. 
Camden Parkway (01-287 7034) 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096) 
Netting HM Coronet (01-727 6705) 
Odaons: Kensington (01-602 
6844/5) Swiss Cottage (01-722 
5905) Leicester Square (01-930 
6111) Whitefeys <01-792 
3303/3324). 

♦ WEEKEND AT BERNE'S (12k 
Rough-and-ready Mack comedy 
about yuppies trying to hide thek 
boss's demise. Anrfiew McCarthy, 
Jonathan Sfiverman. 
Odeon West End (01-9305252). 

♦ WHEN HARRY MET SALLY (10k 
Romantic comedy with a brittle 
tourto. Meg Ryan, Billy Crystal. 
Carmen PtacadBy (01-437 3561) 
Odeon Kenatogioa (01-602 6644/5) 
Warner West End (01-439 0791). 

IN REPERTORY_ 

NATIONAL FUi THEATRE (01- 
9283535) 
Preview of Pinter's adaptation of 
Margaret Atwood's novel The 
Handmaids Tale, dkected by 
VaUrnr Sohtondorffc Coward and 
Lean's mervettous In Which We 
Serve. 
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ACROSS p 

1 ftnivian Indian (4) a 
3 Shatter (5) _ 
8 Jap. warrior (7) B 

16 Rustle (5) — 
11 Uncommon (4) 
12 BiMkal birthright seller “ 

(4) „ 
13P«roU3) M 
15 Mayflowea' passenger ■ 

(7.6) 15 
17 Jurisprudence (3) — 
19 Flog (4) 
20 Become limp (4) 
23 Last letter (5) I" 
24 Or* Wingate soldier (7) 
25 Particle (5) _ 
26 Potter’s mix (4) 23 

DOWN 
1 Corrupt (7) ■ 
2 Nag pettily (4) ■ 
4 Brawny (8) 
5 Sway (5) 
6 Drug addict (4) 

7 Pursuer (6) ' 
9 Non-sleeper (9) 1 

« 5 nri 
10 J 

13 i 

14 Disadvantage (8) 
15 Bed cushion (6) 
16 Religious festival (7) 

18 Turn (5) 
21 Barbarian (4) 
22 Satiate (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2143 
ACROSS: 1 War and Peace 9 Orifice 10 Amigo 11 Dam 13 Sash 16 Barb 
17 Oddity l8Cosy 20 Fore 21 Tissue 22 Away 23 Zulu 25 Sea 28 Exist 
29 Melodic 38 Candidature 

DOWN: 1 Alias 3 Axis 4 Deed 5 Exam 6 Chicago 7 Consecrated 8 Double 
Dutch 12Autism 14Hay 15Admire lSStamina 20Fez 24Under 
25 Stud 26 Amid 27 Rot 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 

FAMULUS 
(b) A private secretary or 
frmhjjm- amaumsis or fac- 
totam, aa attendant, es¬ 
pecially on a magki'an or 
wizard or a scholar, from tbe 
Latin famulus a servant: 
“The Magician's Famulus 
got bold of the forbidden 
Book, and summoned a 
goblin." 
MATROSS 
(a) A gamer's male, Grom 
the Dutch matroos a sailor, 
connected with the French 
mention “A laboratory 
where the matrasses are 
employed in tbe composhioii 
of fireworks and 
cartridges." 
COTICULAR 

(b) Ptertainiag to whet¬ 
stones, from the Latin 
cotiaUa diminutive at cose 
whetstone: “Robbie slate, or 
eoticular slate, or animated 
day." 
OZAENA 
(b) A fetid mnco-punilent 
ftcfesTBt from tbe nose, 
from the Greek azfdna a 
fetid polypus in tbe nose: 
^Ozaeaa - a disease or sore 
a tbe nose, ranging a stink¬ 
ing savoar.” 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 
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shadowlands 

This position is taken 
from the game E. Larsen 
(White) — Erlandsson 
(Black), Sweden 1966. 
How does Black exploit 
his tremendous king- 
side initiative? Solution 
in tomorrow's Times. 

Solution to yesterday's 
position: 1 ... Bg3! 
wins as 2 Rxf6 allows 
2 — Rel mate. 
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oo the other it insinuates ns in the 
bsanatkm of meticulous detective, 
work. This week, for tbe first time. Blind 
Justice takes on a rape case, a potentially 
tricky assignment since any attempt to 

. pro ve innocence must to an extent reBect 
:on the testimony of Ac victim. She was a 
Swedish girl visiting London who was 
looking fora mini-cab to lake her back to 
her hotel. The prosecution case rested 
almost entirely on her identification of 
ihe cab office where the rape took place. 
The programme xladms to' present new 
.evidence to suggest die was mistaken. 

* Vyenedikt Yerofeyev: his novel 
. mirrors hislife (BBC2,8.10pm) . 

•' .. • Bookmark (BBC2, 8.10pm) visits the 
: Soviet Union for a portrait of Vyenedikt 

Yerofeyev, whose underground novel 
Moscow Circles has made a big Impact 

> -x:!. with its yjyid portrayal of the country’s 
-■» ■rz'- akohohc snbcuhure. Taking its cue from 
'the: book, Paul PaKnowski's docu- 

mattery sets the fiction against the 
, reality of the Moscow drinking dens, a 

sobering up noil and it mental asylum. 
All .have featured in Yerofeyev’s own 
life 'Thrown out of university • for 

, », refining to attend mfljiaiy classes, he 
spent the:next 30 years iivwg rocgh, 

. surviving on labouring jobs and consol- 
; mg frimsrff with alcohol. Now 50, be 

. - zr.-~ suffers Sum throat cancer, can speak 
. Vi only Ifarwish a voice machine and is 
... close to,death. 

*».-jr • Under the title The Hero Strikes Back, 
Signals {Channel 4, 9.15pm) considers 

• - Hollywood images of heroism and 
..r. concludes that the hero has never reaDy 
., - gone away. It is just that he has taken 

. i / different forms, from Roy Rogers to 
,Dirty Harry and Indiana Jones. There 
cw are interviews with John Milius, John 
■-v Carpenter and Ridley Scott, while 

Sigourney Weaver considers whether 
• _heroic status is available to women. 

... • The wartime thriller Never Came 
*’ Back (BBC2, 9.25pm) moves impres- 

. sively to its conclusion, perhaps a little 
- too sdf-consdonSly a homage to Alfred 

Hitchcock’s chase tfarillera but still a rich 
v- study in guilt and moral ambiguity. 

RADI01 
_FM Stereo and MW 

^ : itews on me haii-nour from 
* 340am until 440pm. then at 
vZ4o. ejoand toflOpBi 

r-* *00am Jafcki Bramotes 640 
- •. ‘ Stmcm Mayo *30 Simon Bates 
; iZaOp*** Newsoeat 1245 

• Read 3JOO Steve wnght in 
VAe Afternoon S30 News'90 

«JiOPrB8ipSchofiekJ7JOThe 
Poa Tax «_30 John Peel 1040 

* ilomjb— 

a 

&30 B8C Breakfast News wkh 
Nicholas Wtchea and Laurie Mayor, 

' includes regular news buBetins, 
- business news, sport regional news, 

weather and travel Information. 
" Raul Cafian reviews the morning 

newspapers *55 Regional news 
- end weather - * 

9J)Q News and weather Mowed by 
' Open Air. Viewers comment on 
.. yesterday’sieJevtslon.To 

contribute ring Jayne Irving on 061 
8141)424 

KHn^sak chairs the first of torse 
tfiscusstons on issues important 
to the colony's peopie. Tns monan 
passports and nationality are 
(Sscussed by an audenoe (ndudng 

LxL 

•11 • 

«r 

.‘lie "H- ■ 

and, from 7.00, by 
Mice Morris and Lorraine Kefly. With 
news8144* 740, 740,840, 
*30 and 94* Alter Ntae includes a 
(flscusslon on Insomnia and a 
redpe from the Cooking Canon John 
Bey 

*2*Hw Pyramid Gama. Quiz show 
- hosted by Steve Jones *55 TIimm* 

News and weather 
1040 The Tana... The Place... 

Mike Scott chters a discussion on a 
topfoalpifWvti 

f*40 TMt Morning, Magazine series 
presented by Rtehard Madetey and 
Jody Hrmrgan mdudes agony 
ami Dense Robertson on nand to 
help w*th emotional problems; 
Brtw Thomas e Hollywood gossip 
cotomn; and a microwave reape 

. from Kevin Woodford. With national 
and international news al <045 
and regional news at 11.55 toftowad 
by national weather 

1*10 Assorts. For the young (rt 1*30 
Home and Away. Australian soap 
about a couple and thetr Rva 
roster enuoren 

140 News at One with John Suchet 
Weather 140 Thamea Nefivs and 
weather 140 Sanm Barbara 

4 followed by Crtmestoppefi 
*00 TheTfoatment Josephine 

Bucnmt offers advic8 on how to stay 
fit tor Me San after heart attacks 
- should you or snouidnv you? Plus 
new nope tar children wttti 
asthma, and W»e Busman and Man 
Freeman get the week's star 
treatment 240 Take the High Road. 
Wghiend drama series 

340 Sounds l*a Musie. Another 
round of the quiz based on 
knowledge of stage and screen 
musicals, hosted by Bobby Crush 
248 Thames News and weather 
340 Coronatton Street A repeat of 
Monday's episode 

440 RolPe Cartoon Chib. With Rolf 
Hants 445 Spetz. Comedy series 
set in a fast food restaurant 445 
Bugs Bunny and Friends. Cartoons 

8.10 Blocktiusters. Fast-fnovtng quiz 

*45 Open UnhmHy; Physics - WMd 
Way to Turn? 7.10 Venice and 
Antwerp; the Cities Compared. 
Ends at 745 

*00 News 
*15 Westminster presented by Brian 

Curtofs 
*00 Flash Qonfen(b/w). Episode two 

940 Sw The Satafs Double Trouble 

ssuave 
investigator, this morning having 
trouble with a efiamond smuggfirt 
ooppetgSnger. Dtrectsdby Jack 
Mvetsy 

1045 Fkn: Mr and Mn Smith (1941. 

540 News with Fiona Armstrona Weather 
040Home and Away (rt 
*45 Thames News and weather 

Kab with a paeent’B view 
of the new GP conracts. 

7d00 Thiels Your LtfS. Michael A8p6t, 
armed wtth his t)*g red book, 
prepares to spnng a surprise on 
another unsuspecang worthy 

740Coronation Street. (Oracle) 
540The Match. Live coverage of the 

game at Goodteon Park between 
Evenon. who have lost only twfoe 
at home this season, and utllewoods 
Cup fm^sts Nottingham Forest 
The commentator is Alan Parryr with 
informed comment from Joe 
Royie, manager of Oktiem, 
Nottingham Forests opponents in 
the Littiewoods Cup 

1040News at Ten with Sandy Gafl and 
Trevor McDonald. Weather 1040 
Thames News and weather 

1045Ftim; The Star Chamber (1983) 
starring Mchaei Douglas. Hal 
Holbrook and Sharon Giess. Far* 
fetched drama about a young Judge, 
frustrated when having to tree 
guilty men because oflegai 
loopholes, wno is recruited toe 
secret society of lawyers who cany 
out their own style of justice. 
Directed by Pater Hyams 

1245am Kofek. New York police drama 
senes starring Tetiy SavaJas 

140 Stories in the MghL Nick Stuart 
. presents another examration of 

supernatural experiences. 

sMB 

.749 Pamfly Utanera. An estimated 10 
per cent of the population are 
homosexual. Joanna Kaye talks 
to three families about how they 
reacted when they discovered 
their cfOd was gay. One femtiy 

. ... reveals mat thee son is far 
happier sinc8 they have come to 
terms with ftis sejoBtifty, wftite, to 
contrast, a couple fell of their son’s 

4 suicide vdien he was unable to 
reconcile his homosexuality with his 
Christian betafs 

845DaBas. British actress Lestey- 
Anne Down Joins the Ewtog dan as a 
cakadatino public relations 
executive who prormses to assist 
Cliff Barnes in his climb up the 
pofttical ladder. (Ceefax) 

840 Points of View presented by Anne 
Robinson 

*00 Nine mock News with Michael 
Buerk 

940Rough Justice: Suspect 

1*15 SpoitsnigftL Desmond Lynam 
introduces European soccer, fhe final 
of the 1990 Greyhound TV 
Trophy; an assessment of the ridere 
ana runners in this weekend's 
Seagram Grand National; and, from 
Augusta. Steve Rider with a 
preview of Nick Faldo's attempt to 
retain his US Masters tide 

1240Weather 

to people with personal 
experience of the phenomenon. 
Fo&CMied by News head&nes 

240Vkteofashion examines the 
careers of people who have 
influenced fashion, including Mary 
Quant. Pierre Canfln and Cnnstian 
Dior 

240 America’s Top Ten. 
340Friday the 13tic Whets Mother 

■ Worfiart Da A cursed cradle causes 
a desperate couple to start a 
murder spree to save their dying 
baby. Starring John D. La May. 
Followed by News headfines 

440The Chmmon and Bel Video 
Show. Former England footbal 

■ internationals kfike Channon and 
Alan Ball remember the sktts of the 
old stars 

440 Fifty Years On (b/w) A look at 
what was making the headtines in 
1940. with the help of newsreels 
of the day 

540 UN Morning News with Chrlstabel 
King. Ends at 540 

1240Mosaic. Part three of the series 
on equal opportunities in mum-racial 
Britain (rt 

1*38 Yemen, Roof of Arabia. 
Documentary fflm about North 
Yemen (r) 

140 Pie in the Sky. For the under-fives 
(r) 145 Country FBe (r) 

*00 News and weatner foiowed by 
Look, Stranger. MoSe Porter, the 
first female feadar of a mountain 
rescue group tr) 240Fton to the 
FastneC The Admiral's Qto (r) 

340 News and weather followed by 
wad World. A usually deserted Costa 
Rican beach suddenly doappears 
under the wmyn of a mass of nesting 
turtles (rt 340 News, regional 
news otd weather 

440The Spflre Jones Show (b/w). The 
guests are the Modemakes 

440Aunder. Derek Fowlds selects his 
favourite fBm and television efips 

540 Fam 90 wfth Berry Nonram (rt 
540HoBday 90. Includes trips to the 

Azores and New York (r). (Ceefax) 
540DBF II begins with The Invaders. 

Science fiction serfes starring Roy 
Thtnnes (rt *40 Rough Gukte to 
Careers. The fashion industry (r) 

740Young Musician of the Year 199* 
The Brass Final 

. *10 Bookwaric Moscow Circles (see 
Choice) 

940 MaA"S*a Korean War black 
comedy starring Alan Aida (rt 

945 Never Come Back. ICeefax) (see 
Choice) 

1*15 Fiflh Column. The Soviet poet 
Irina Ratuettinekaya with her view of 
President Gorbachov 

1040Nswanight 
11.19 The Late Show 1145 Weather 
1240Open Untvoratty: Parents and 

School 1245am Open Forum 
Magazine. Ends at 1245 

640The Chennef Four Daly. 
945The Art of Landscape- Images 

and music artisticaly comtwwd 
1140 As « Happens. A bve report from 

Michael Groth at London Zoo 
1240The Partiament Programme 
1240Business Date 
140 Sosamo Street Pre-school 

learning series 
*00 Powcitaaa. Part three of the 

series on etectnafe explores 
electrons (rt- (Tetetext) 

240 The Measure of Success —To 
Same or Save? The second of two 
programmes considering the 
success" of the Christian church in 

society 
*30 The Orchard An ecological 

cartoon from Poland 
340 Hie Oprah Wbtfrey Show: 

Introducmg Voui Spouae to Your Did 
Flame. Wives, husbands and 
former lovers meet up witn 
humorous and awkward results 

440 rtftoan to-One. Fast-moving 
general knowledge quiz game 

540Beomt For chiktran with special 
needs 

540Cotmtry Wave? Winterbournes in 
November. Five winter days In the 
lives of mesa Dorset villages 

*40 "Be Running Programme. First of 
a six-part coaching senes (rt 

640Get Smart Our Men in Leotards. 
Spoof spy seres starring Don Adams 

740 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow 
ano Zemab Badawi 

740 Party Poetical Comment from a 
Green Party pofc&ctan. Fo&owad by 
Weather 

840 Brookskte. Soap set in the 
Liverpool suburbs. (Oracle) 

540 Dispatches presents new 
evidence that supposedly links key 
members of the South African 
government wtth the country’s 
notorious death squads 

*15 Signals: The Hero Strifes Bat* 
(see Choice) 

1040Women CaS the Shots: Cafe Bar. 
Alison de Veres prtze-winronp 
animation about undercurrents m 
a relationship 

1*10 Fame Rue Cases Negres (1983) 
starring Gary Cadanat and Darling 
Legmmus. Emotive story about 
an orphan boy. living with hts 
grandmother m a Martinique 
shanty town, who is determined that 
education wS be ms passport 
away from a Me of virtual slavery. An 
auspicious directing debut for 
Euzhan Paicy. who nas since made A 
Dry White Season 

12.10am Tommy - The Concert. The 
Who recorded last year tn Los 
Angeles. Ends at 145 

RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

RADIO 2 
*■"r FM Stereo 

. News on the hour. Headtines 
^ *30am, *3* 740,840 

440am Alex Lester 540 
Qns Stuart 740Derek Jameson 

- ,' -*30 Judith Chalmers 1140 
* Anrey Young I45p«a David 

.J; *■ Jacobs 240 ffloria Hunnifortl 
4joo Howard Keel949JohnOunn 

_• 7*00 JunKin's Jokers (new 

^—^7, v Tfckffl In Coacari *00 Folk on 
J 2940 The Organist Entertains 

■ 540 Nigel Hunter's Latin Music 
, Show (new series)1040 Ken 

O; Bftios tzosen Jazz Parade ' 
V' 1240 Bite Holiday: Dave Geliy 

T - i '^prases her career 140- 
■ *OOMghtride 

..-''.V WORLD SERVICE 
~ . I — - r 

't - •- MbnBsinGtifT.AckiantwurtorBST 
- World nows 549 24 Hours; Mawa 

: -. - : Swwway 5J0 LondreS Mato 59 
Wtaiter AW Nenedask ft* Mfltttw 

.• * warn News 7 M44 hows New 
. jexl financW News 749 

-■* 90 MO wold nws M 
^ y-JfaasQl Fun 8.1S Business Mittem 840 

^ Sews ww World Nww MS ftertew 
- **- otmaanwi Press9.15TheworidToto 

. . .asasartssssra 
y togaarelOLM Trawl New 1140 Vftjrid 

he« 11JJ9 New aixwt Boren «.« 
.. Cowry Style 1140 MendNn tZAO 
• .towmel 13.15pm Chfldwn «!«• tee 

' Sports Roundup 140 world News 
,.’V Mhour* hew Sundry and 

■xA t-teBBBagSgaT 
. ' ^ti«*Arajfe«4OWW0NewT4S 

■v , hereatxuBrtwnlilSfflCBiflMticW. 
’ *1 tonees Sot $.lSTne WOtt Toflljr MO 

« I Heun Ajoueai40 Gentian Faawss £40 
k-tourenre rm Omioox 74S finanoai 

- f \ ! y Neus 7JHJ NKKXt UK ?■« T«iwg 
j IK ft>nr* 0.00 Wona New 840 TUa Wprto 
1 • „ Today «4S Worn% of Faffl US 

...? Asacnmam 841 Sports Roundup 9.15 
CcudipoBB M5 ReawSngoi the Week 
?«Neii«wJi4PWoridNBw»it46 

. ' . CftnfBenary 1 t.W RnamW New ljg 
Good Books 11J0 MuWrack 2 1240 

..» ‘fteMdesfc 1240m Radio Active 12 
■ . FmanaaiNswl48Wa«8aMte14OBO0k 

\ v gyce 240 World NmrtSflww et 
i o ttN EMsb Press 2.15 Newsreel 240 

. , , ■ ^onmeni 249 Waemer 840 WtartC 
^ 348 Mum about Brian 3.15 

- ■/WW* UK 3i4S ‘ Nechncwen gnd 
* ;i gsaesctBu 440 ktoueiwnasan <45 

_ \ ry' gwinGermat Haadlneaineigswand 
. S-' 2^44rpra«Rwre*4anreiesi 

jt, • " NewAavtaarerandTrswiNew 

*3Sare Open Unfvwsity (FM 
only): Open Forum—News 
end Pastures about the OU 

545Weather and News 
Headfines 

740 Morning Concert . 
Chaminade (Bute 
Concertino: Royal 
Phtoarmonlc Orchestra 
usider Charles Dutoit. mth 
Junes GaJway, Cute); 
Poulenc (Sextet Nash 
Ensemble) 

740 News 
745 Morning Concert (com): 

Johann Strauss, son 
(Overture to Die 
Ftedarmaus: Vienna 
Ptiflhaimonio Orchestra 
under Maarai); Liszt 
(Concert paraphrase on 
Verdi's Rigoleaoc Jorge 

i Sympnony No 2 in C minor 
'tittie Russian": Oslo 
PhBannonic Orchestra 
under Jansons) 

840News 
*45 Composers of the Week: 

Scandinavian Season. 
SbeBus - Theatre Music 
and Songs. Preiuda The 
Tempest' (Suisse Romande 
Oitfiestia under Horst 

145 Concert Haft Live from foe 
BBC Conceit HaK. London. 
Jeux, with ABson Qougti. 
soprano. Deana Ruhemann, 
flute. Stephen Stirling, horn, 
Roger Tapping, viola, 
Imogen Bartord. harp, 
perform JoBvet (Petite 
Su tig Hugi Wfoca (Marina 

Jongen (Chsun lente); 
Detxssy (Sonata) 

240 Record Review (r) 
3.10 Vintage Years; Scandinavian 

Season. The Swedish tenor 
Jussi Bfiring sings 
excerpts from Puccini's 
operas, interspersed with 

Songs: And When That I. 
Was; Come Away. Death 
(Torn Krause, bass, Carlos 
Boneil, guitar); Hymn to 
Thais; Longing is My 
Heritage; The Stem city; 
Sunrise (Tom Krause, bass. 

Sw^^^idefBerSn 
Phflhemwnie Orchestra 
under. Herbert von Karajan) 

945Colorado String Quartet 
performs Hayon (Quartet in 
Eflat Op 50 No 3); 
Beethovmi (Quartet Irr F 
mmw.Op^Barn&k - 
(Quartet No 5) (r) 

1140 Mirtoeek Cholca vtith Susan 
Sharpe. Debussy (Petite 
Suite: ORTF National 
Orchestra under Martinon); 
Anon (Marvel Not Joseph: 
Rffltenf EnsembM 

Concerto tn Ch Pad Kuentz 
Cnamber Orchestra under 
the composer, with fficanor v 
Zabatea. harpL Dafius (The 
Song of the High HJfis: 
Aneroeian Singers Royte 
PMtitarmorBc Orchestra 
under Eric FenpyKUszz 
(Scherzo and Maisch. Si 77: 
Vladime horownz. piano); 
Roctiigo (Per fa (tor del EJrf 
8t&u London Symphony 
Orchestra uxtar Bmque 
BStizr. Franz Retzenstein 
(Concerto Fopotare 

Symphony 
Orchestra under ~Norman * 
Dei Mar, win Yvonne 
Amaud, para) ■ • 

140pm News 

Rachmaninov and teflow 
Swedes 

440Ctxmd Evensong: Uve from 
the Liverpool Ang&can 
Cathedral 

540The Befis of Vatemx 
Scandinavian Season. 
TrarStionat songs and 
dances from Finland. - 
including music for fee 
birch-bark flute, the bowed 
lyre and the kanteie rtther. 
Presented by Paul Nixon 

540 Manly tor Pteastxe with 
Fiona TsBungton 

740 News . 
745 Third Ear: A discussion 

chaired by Robert Hewison 
740 BBC Symphony Orchestra 

under Esa-Pekka Satonen, 
led by Rodney Friend, 
perfwms Jouni Kajpatoen 
(Symphony - first UK 
performance) 745Letter 
from Ostoi The 
ScarxSnavjen percepdonof ■ 
the British is reflected oil by 
Norwegenjoumaftst L» 
Andenees *15 Bruckner 
(Symphony No 7). Live from 
the Royal Festival HaiL 
Scandinavian Season 

940 European Cutture: Does It 
Exist? (see Choice) 

1*00 Verses tar Mounting: Rnal 
programme. The Chenoos 

• Baroque Ptayers, with 
. reader M«naei KBgarrfff, 
Michael Chance, ano, John 

. Marx Alnsiay. tenor, 
perform zetenxa 
Lamentations of the 
Prophet Jeremiah: Fifth and 
Sixth Lamentations) 

1*20 AIT ftafeaf The piarvsi Victor 
Sangjoroo performs Busoni 
(Afl‘hate -fomodo 
nepoletano'T; Retiimaninov 
ryenamns on a Theme of 
Corea, op *2? (rt 

1140 Composers of the Weak: 
Scandinavian Season. 
Berwaueno Crosefi. 
Berated (Symphan» 

. strvgifljere, i3*&r. Crusea 
mwernmento m C, Op 9); 
Berated (Suing Quartet te E 
flat, 1848) (r) , 

1240 News 
124S«u Close 

IW (s) Stereo on FM 
545MB Steprang Forecast 540 

News Bnetfng: weather 
*10 Fanrsng Today 545 
Prayer for the Day (s) 540 
Today, inti 840,740, 
740. (LOO. 840 News 
545.745 Weather 845 
Yesterday in Parliament 
*57 Weather 

*00 News 
*05 Midweek (s) 

1*00 News; Gardeners' Question 
Time: Clay Jones, in the 
char, with Dr Stafan 
Buczatid, Fred Downham 
and Sue Phfifips (r) 

1040 Morning Story: Good 
Advice is Rarer Than 
Rubies, by Salmen Rushcfie. 
Read by Zte Mohyeddkt 

1045 Daily Service (s) 
1140 News; The ChurchM Yews: 

Part 5: The Aristrocrat and 
the Guttersnipe. Six pfays 
by David Wheeler 
documenting Winston 
Churchirs career. With 
Dantei Massey as Chtachfl 

1147 The Great Bug Hunt Part 2: 
Martin Lawns Not to Go 
Abroad without a Travel 
Card. Martin Wamwnght 
loins a party of 

. entomrtogBts on the 
Indonesian island of 
Sulawesi 

1240News; You and Yours wife 
John Waits 

1245pm The Year In Question: 
Simon Bates chafes the 
newspaper quiz with this 
week s contestants The 
Green Magazine and The 
Economist ts) 1245 
Weather 

140 The world At One 
145 Party Pofitical Broadcast by 

the Conservative Party 
140 The Archera (rt 145 

Slapping Forecast 
240 News; Woman's Hour: The 

meaning of white is 
explored by Kathleen 
Griffin; an Interview with 
racehorse tramer Mercy 
Runeft and a discussion on 
obsessive compulsive 
disorders 

340 News. My Unde Freddie 
tnew senes) Pan 1: The 
Pineapple King of Janow. A 
trilogy of pays by A<ax 
Ferouson. jarrow m me 
1930s aito Lecky (Karr 
Boyd) is taugnt the wssons 
of We by he imae Freodw 
(An Davies) (s) 

3L47 Tims for versa Alexis 
Lyknrd intervtewB cow Roy 
Fisher m the fourth Ot five 
programmes (s) 

440 News 445 Fto on 4 (r) 
445 Kaleidoscope (s) (rt 
540 PM with Frances Covenfale 

and Hugh Sykes. Vaiene 
Singieton talks to the mm 
of the five shortlisted emnes 
for 77w Times/P M 
Environment Award 540 
Shtopmg Forecast 545 
Weather 

540 Six O'Clock News; Financial 
Report 

540 Round Britain Quiz: Chaired 
by Louis Allen and Gordon 
dough. Maunce Hayes and 
Paddy Fitzpatrick from 
Ireland chaUenge the 
resident team. Irene 
Thomas and Eric Kom (s) (r) 

740 News 745 The Archers 
740 In Business with Carol 

Leonard (r) 
745 Medicine Now (rt 
*15 Age to Age with Barry 

Cutitffe. (nctutfrig a look at 
the changing rote of 
presidential wives in the 
United States (r) 

845 Against The State: Part 4: 
Ot Crowned Heads and 
Tyrants. Bnan Redhead 
presents eight programmes 
exploring poS&cal 
disobedience across the 
centuries- Ths week, he 
examines the justification of 
King Charles rs beheading 
on January 30,1649 

*15 KaJetoascope: Paid 
Theroux's (nest novel 
Cntcago Loop is rowewod, 
Pew Hofland on Votpone at 
the Aimexla Theatre, 
London; Mark Steyn 
reviews Jaz2 Ballet de 
Montreal at Sadlers Wefls; 
and poet GO!tan Clarke 
reads a spedafly 
commissioned work (s) 

945 The Financial World tonight 
949 Weather 

1*00 The world Tonight (s) 
1*45 A Book At Bedtime: 

Sometnmgfo how Onto, by 
R chard GOOD. Part t Untie 
Vernon Swndaie 

1140 A Good Day Out (new 
senes) Parti-All the Fun of 
the Faw Four programmes 
portraying a montage of 
memories about fairgrounds 
between (he wars (S) 

f«40 Today te Parliament 
124O-1240mi» News, md 1240 

weamet 1243 Sntppng 
Forecast 

FM as LW accept 
145-2-OOpm Listening Comer (s) 
*504.55 PM iconf) 1140- 
12-lO—n Opao Utwonwy 1140 
The New Cunosny Shop f 140 
Musical Style 

Peter Davalle 
• Trying to define comedy. 
says John Junkin in Jordan's 
Jokers (Radio 2, 7.00pm) is 
like trying to press bubbles 
into an album. Nothing 
daunted, however, the com¬ 
edy scriptwriter and occa¬ 
sional funny man, has bun¬ 
dled a new series which has 
the analysis of comedy as its 
raison d'etre. He has taken out 

SJMm WemationAJ Business Report 
540 European Business Channel *40 DJ 
Km540 Panel Pot Pourri 1*00 The 
New Price is Right 1040 The Young 
Doctors 1140 Sky by Day 1240 
Another World 1240pm As the World 
Turns 145 Loving *15 A Probtem 
Sftarad *45 Here's Lucy *15 Chaffange 
for the Gooots 345Cartoons 440 
Plastic Man 440 The New Leave it to 
Beaver 540 Sky Star Search *00 The 
New Pnca is Right *30 Sale of the Century 
740 Hey Dad 740 Mr Belvedere 540 
Downtown 940 Falcon Crest 1040 
Jameson 1140 Sky News 1140 Boney 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
S-OOam international Business Report 
540 European Business Channel 540 
fraamationaJ Business Report 940 
Frank Bough 1140 international Business 
Report 1140 The Reporters 140pm 
NSC Today 240 Partement Live 440 NSC 
Today 540 Live at Five540 Beyond 
2000 740 The Reporters 840 Frank Bough 
040 Newsline 1140 NBC NlgmJy News 
1240am Frank Bough 140 NewsHne 240 
The Reporters 240 Frank Bough 440 
Beyond2000 

SKY MOVIES 

From *00—ii The Shopping Channel 
O All films wnH be scrambled 
240pm Sewing Grace (1986)- A 
(Bsaftected Pope (Tom Comf) leaves the 
Vatican in search ot fulfilment 
440Lensman: The Power of fee Lane: 
Animated so-fi adventures tor children 
040 Sunday Too Par Away (1975): The 
fife of an Australian sheep shearer 
740Entororiranent Tonight 
840 Maid To Order (1987): A spoiad 
rich girt (AIN Sheedy) is forced to work as a 
maw for a Beveny hws family, aided oy 
her guardian angel (Beverly O'Angelo) 
840At the Picture*. Onema releases 
1040 Drag Were: The Camarene Story 
- Part Two (1990): Conclusion of the two- 
part accounl of the murder of narcotics 
agent Kiki Camarena. With Steven Bauer 
12408m Love and Passion A 
psychological sexual drama sat on an island 
where the long dormant passions of four 
ex-lovers are re-awakened 
240 The Mean Season (1985): A 
reporter (Kurt Russell) become a idler's 
target 
440 FStso(I960): Dom DsLuise as a fat 
man who decides to sum after the death of 
his obese cousin. Enos at S45*m 

EUROSPORT 

540am As Sky One 540Circus World 
Championships 040 Basketball 1040 
Goals 1140 Cricket 1240 Motor 
Sports 140pm women's Volleyball *40 
Estoril Open Tennis 440 Basketball 
*40 Wheels 740 Trans World sport 540 
Boxmg 1040 European Cup Football 
1240 Estoril Open Tennis 240am Boxing 

540am Kristiane Backer 1040 At the 
Mov»s 1140 Remote Control 1140 dub 
MTV 1240 Saturday Night Live 
1240pm MTV Spotbgnt Sinead O'Connor 
140 Afternoon Mb 340 Non-Stop Pure 
Pop 440 3 from 1 4.19 Afternoon Mix 440 
Cocs-Coia Report 445 Afternoon Mix 
540 MTV b Greatest Hits 540 Al the 
Movies 740 Saturday Nigm uve 740 
Club MTV 040 MTV Spotkghl 840 US Top 
20 1040 Coca-Coia Report 1*15 
Maiken wexo 140am Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

740am Showjumpir 
League 1040 Baske 

1*30 Rugby 
tall 1140 Skiing 
2.15 12.15pm ice Hockey 2.15 

Showjumping *45 Skiing 4.15 Football 
540 Tennis 740Goff 940 
Powersports 1140 Pro Box 1240 
Raflycross 

LIFESTYLE 

1040am Jake's Fitness Minute 1041 
Search for Tomorrow 1040 Short Casts 
1045wok with Yan 1140 Coffee 
Break 11.10 The Edge of fibghi 1145 The 
Great American Gameshows 1240pm 
What's New 1245 Sally Jessy Raphael 
145 Skyways 240 Search for 
Tomorrow 345 Tea Break *15 Target The 
Corrupters 445 Airwaves 445 Lifestyle 
Pius 445 The Great American Gameshows 

• Full information on sate Bite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Girte. 

FREQUENCIES; Radio V. 1053kHz/265m;1089kH^Z75in^M^76-99B. 
(London ares FM-iOaS.) Radio 2: 593Mzj433rn9Q9*Hz!33QmfM-Qa- lonoan area FM-iOaS.) Radio Z &3Mz/433m$09HHz/33£?rn,-FM-63- 

Ratfo 3: 12i5khz/ ?A7m. FM-SO-92.47Radto «: T98xHz/T5i5m;FM- 
192.4-94.6. LBC lt52kH2/26im; FM 973. CapnaE 1548kHZ/t94m; FM 
t9S.SQ*eefer London RaMoe H68kHzg06M; FM 94A World Service: Mw . 
648kHz/463m. 

: i458kHz^206m; FM S4.9; World Service: MW 

Bob Monkboese: tbe art 
of taeghter (R2,7.00pm) 

a kind of insurance by inviting 
on to his programme every 
week some one who earns a 
respectable living by making 
us laugh. Tonight, it is Bob 
Monkhouse. It is already clear 
that Junkin ‘s Jokers is going to 
show Junkin and his guests in 
full agreement over what 
makes them laugh. Can we, I 
wonder, realistically look for¬ 
ward to a radio day when one 
man's jokey meat proves to be 
anotbo- man's poison? Or is 
there too great a danger that 
some scorned comedian might 
sue for slander? 
9 European Culture Does it 
Exist? (Radio 3, 9 30pm) is a 
studio reconstruction, minus 
audience response, of An¬ 
thony Burgess’s address to a 
European Broadcasting Union 
conference in Florence Iasi 
year. However, it is a pity we 
can only imagine the reaction 
to his comments that we all 
become basic Europeans when 
we watch Dallas, and that 
television is incapable of 
surprising us except when it 
breaks down. 

Now Churchill 
can insure 
your car 
for less 

2 key reasons for lower prices: 
• Latest computer technology 
• No intermediaries 

Less cost, not less insurance! 
• No cover notes 

• Free 24^hour Emergency HelpLine 

© Instant cover available 

© Security. Churchill is wholly owned by 
the Winterthur Swiss Insurance 
Group, with assets over £10 billion. 

© Instalment payments welcome 
I 
| Jf you are interested in saving 
* money on your car insurance call: 

' 0800-200-300 
« (We even pay for the cal!!) 

* Open Monday to Friday 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 
I Saturday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

* Ch-Jfd»H»i5ura«»Co"W4Eiv /'flf Jf'O/ll/l 
I LW-Cruitfv*houw. 17L&fldOfl Ml (Ml (#IIU| 
| So*). Brow* fesSfll lK — ■ ---— 
- hotsvaiBH*inN&mwfnheUnd —   — 11 ' — 

I Uembffolitif Assowtonof —■ ■■ ■■ .- . — 

jEZBEKE-. On line to serve you 
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Moscow 
tightens 
grip on 
Vilnius 

Continued from page ] 
Moscow Communist Party, 
said four papers, including the 
Lithuanian party and govern¬ 
ment papers, would have to 
print elsewhere. 

The plant would instead 
print the pro-Moscow Soviet- 
skaya Lima, which is now 
being published in Minsk, 
Byelorussia, after local work¬ 
ers refused to print it. 

A three-man delegation 
from Lithuania was in Mos¬ 
cow for the Supreme Soviet's 
final debate on the law of 
secession. The law is based on 
Article 72 of the Soviet 
Constitution and allows any 
of the 15 republics to secede, 
but only under stringent con¬ 
ditions. It says the decision 
must be preceded by a referen¬ 
dum called by the individual 
republic's supreme soviet or 
by at least a third of the 
resident adults. 

The referendum is to be 
held at least six months after 
the proposal for secession is 
officially pul forward, and is 
valid only if at least 75 per 
cent of the adult population 
participates. 

A five-year transitional per¬ 
iod must then ensue, during 
which a republic wanting to 
leave the Soviet Union must 
settle its property and finan¬ 
cial relations with Moscow. 

Even after that, the Con¬ 
gress of People's Deputies of 
the entire Soviet Union must 
ratify the secession. 

The law has already been 
rejected by the Lithuanians as 
too restrictive and time 
consuming, but the delega¬ 
tion, led by Mr Romualdas 
Ozolas, the Lithuanian deputy 
prime minister, said here that 
it was willing to be flexible 
while not compromising on 
independence. 
• VILNIUS: As the im¬ 
pression strengthened here 
yesterday of an increasing 
readiness by the Lithuanian 
leadership to make con¬ 
cessions in return for a com¬ 
promise with Moscow, Soviet 
military helicopters flew over 
Vilnius, dropping leaflets call¬ 
ing opponents of Lithuanian 
independence to another mass 
rally outside the parliament 
building this afternoon 
(Anatol Lieven writes). 

In the parliament yesterday, 
Mrs Kazimiera Pruuskicne, 
the Prime Minister, an¬ 
nounced that Mr Ozalas 
hoped to meet Mr Dmitri 
Yazov, the Soviet Defence 
Minister, in Moscow. 

She said the Lithuanian 
delegation expected also to 
meet other Soviet leaders “at a 
high lever, but refused to give 
details. It is, however, ru¬ 
moured that a meeting with 
Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the 
Soviet Prime Minister, is 
planned. 

Azerbaijan aid, page 8 
Letters, page 15 

Anatol Lkreu, page 24 

PoBticalsketdi 

WtMMmkr3* 
-aSK" THERE are times when di¬ 

rect quotation tells tbe story. 
Here are Nicholas RidleyV 

it s^bewocftLtiie bother 
those who baveexceedediny 
12% per cent limit ^' £26 per 

»-h,' •• 
mfm 

.V- I 

words introducing the poB- .adult,ormore.”‘ . 
tor legislation, on 16 Decent- Mr . Patten-.1 ploughed 
ber 1987. The community gamely on through his. state- 
charge, he said, “will be TMa^Bui itwasatfoapcant, 
simpler.” . . 

Winding up debate, junior 
minister Chris Chope said 
that one reason for abolishing 
the old system was that it was 

'**complicated ... in¬ 
comprehensible to ail bat a 
fay experts.” " . 

where he tried to pUding ri^ 
criteria for capping, tint the 
occasion lost afl explanatory 
power and turned intoa vocal 
bntwL . :• i:’_ 

Labour ‘TwyecT’ (in Mr- 
Speaker’s iron&V. foe Tory 
fixmtbenchestriediKfttogrm 

i .•$& , 

' ' > : ' 

MS JOAN TWELVES, Labour lead¬ 
er of Lambeth Borough CouadL 
showing ber detigbt at the announce¬ 
ment on television by Mr Chris 
Patten, the Environment Secretary, 
that the council had escaped capping 
on a technicality (tin Jenkins writes). 

Lambeth has set one of the highest 
poll tax rates in the country, and with 
a budget at £9.7 million above Mr 
Patten's limit of £2&L2 million, it falls 
within foe criteria of authorities to be 
capped. But the late setting of the 

£548 tax, and the last-minute revision 
of the Bodget, meant that Mr Fatten 
did not have the figures in time to folly 
assess the sitaation in Lambeth. 

However, Ms Twelves said she 
expects Mr Pattei to add Lambeth to 
the list of 20 capped councils in 
coining weds. In foe meantime, the 
council is disputing through the courts 
an alleged loss of £7.8 million caused 
by foe rates revaluation of County 
Halt 

“If we are successful in that, then 

we are only £2 millioa above his 
budget ceiling. But whether it is £2: 
unHkra or £30 million we have to save, 
it will mean arts to non-statatory 
services," Ms Twelves said, 

If the council is capped the poll tax 
would be redaced to aroand £485 a 
head. “We hare already done all tire 
efficiency savings we can do and would 
have to look very hard at howto nave 
the money. Things such as libraries, 
leisure facilities such as swimming 
pools, nurseries and playgroups, con¬ 

sumer advice centres, adult education 
and youth dubs would probably be the 
areas where we would have to make 
the savings.” 

She added that since any revision of 
foe budget would take place hatfway 
through foe financial year it could well 
involve closures and staff losses. 

“But obviously we would be looking 
at ways to challenge foe Secretary of 
State in the first puce before trying to 
save foe money. The whole idea of 
capping is a negation of democracy.” 

Russian security forces 
take a lead from FBI 

From Nick Worrafl, Moscow 

THE KGB is to join forces ganized crime because the 
with the MVD — which con- politicians had taken a long 
trots internal security — to time to recognize the severity 
form an American-style FBI of the problem, and empower 
squad to fight organized crime them to act. 
in the Soviet Union. Accord- The 6th Department, set np 
ing to both organizations, a year ago after an increase in 
criminal gangs have grown so incidents of violent crime, 
rapidly that they pose a sen- receded 93 gang killing! last 
ous threat to perestroika. year. There were 377 gang 

Colonel Alexander Gurov, wars as rivals fought New 
head of the MVD’s 6th York-style to control 
Department, told a news con- territories, 
ference in Moscow yesterday The Congress of People's 
that 1,310 criminal gangs were Deputies is now urging action 
now known to be operating in because this “negative 
the Soviet Union, 20 per cent phenomenon” is affecting the 
more than a year before. They pace of President Gorbachev’s 
were increasingly noted for perestroika reforms. 
their “aggressiveness 
cruelty". 

The news conference was 
shown videos of suspects 

He said the authorities were being arrested and subjected 
losing the fight against or- to identification parades. 

These included 40 members of 
a notorious Moscow Mafia- 
style gang known as the 
Abdullah Brothers. 

Other scenes showed seized 
weapons — pistols, AK47 
army assault rifles, explosives, 
knives and axes — as well as 
hoards of roubles acquired in 
armed robberies, through 
prostitution, drug-trafficking, 
bribery and extortion. 

The necessity to join forces 
is because the two forces have 
played different roles up to 
now. The MVD is in charge of 
normal polking, while the 
KGB deals with cross-border 
crime as wdl as keeps tabs on 
foreigners and subversives. 
Both now see the joint force as 
having similar federal func¬ 
tions to the American FBL 

Pesticide testing to 
get increased funds 
By Michael Hornsby, AgricuttmeGorrespondent 

MORE money and manpower three-fold increase in capacity 
are to be committed to the to process new pesticides. 
testing of . pesticide safety 
under measures announced 
yesterday in Parliament by Mr 

firing from eight in 199001,-. 
to 12 in 1991-92,. to 20 in 
1992-93 and to 25 a year 

John Gummer, the Munster thereafter,” be said- Reviews 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and . of old pesticides would go up. 
Food. from 12 in 199091 to 37 in 

The move was a resoonse to 1992r93- 

- And here are the words of - and -the Goventmcai -barik- 
the new . Enviroment See- benches were apicture ofwry 
rotary, Chra Patten, rfiMing ■ amusement '.or-gened, in- 
lbeBishop of Bath and Wells comprehension. Soon, Mr 
in a tetter to this newspaper Fatten came terwbat wehad 
“7he community charge will all been waiting for b&Iist. 
ensure simpler’* financing of “Avon,” be ofltecL." 
local government. “Labour!” shouted foe 

Mr Patten was at the Opposition. 
Dispatch Box yesterday, “Bar^eyT . 
announcing charge-capping. “’Labour! 
He explained bow it woricefo . ‘Barikltm.”-- •. 

*Hrst, for the purposes of . “LabourF- shouted :.the 
capping I judge an authority’s.. Opposition, and- “Hooray!? 
budget to be excessive if .it shouted the Tory MP- for 
exceeds its SSA by at least Barikton, David Ames*. .. 
12fe per cent and by at least Hus was an interlude: .a 
£75 per adult. ‘ ra**parfiameutary duet in 

“Secondly, an authority is . which- Government and 
designated for capping only Opposition, though totally at 
where its ovexspend per aduk. . odds, joined ra.cooperative 
above the 12tt per cent/£7S. ptainsong. Labour paused 
pea: adult benchmark for . Iraj^ly for Mr Patten tq.add. 
excessiveness is at. least £26 . each name to hb fist, because 
per adult- This is a £26 per - they befieve-flte measure wifl 
adakdemitumisprovirion to''. damage him.; ? Mr Fatten, 
avoid requiring authorities to . paused happily .. for eadr 
reduce their budgets .for foe c3bxuiis ofULriXHir”,'betouse' 
sake of only a small reduction - he believes the attribution 
in the .tandem on their - wffl damage them, was 
cfaargepayers..." harmony bora of discord.\ - 

Your sketchwriter started “Derbyriure."^ , 
his career working-for Mr 1 “labour!" \ 
Flatten and, although he .was -' “Doncaister." 
an agreeable boss, this is not “Labour!" .And' so it 
an application to be taken continued. -. 
bade into, his employ. But The. statement was fid- 
surdy one of his staff could lowed by .a long * andnotsy 
have rewritten that in .ten- series of “questions", which 
guage less deserving of the can be. easily sUmmcd up. 
lioote ofderirion ft attracted . “Thank you for dappiug 
yesterday? How about Barchester” or “Wbyhayaft 

“My aim has been to cap you dqgied; . Bardtegetf*7 
only the biggest over- from foe Tories. And “How 
spenders,-and only where this dare you snatch; the- ndtk 
would substantially reduce from the mouths' of- Bar- 
chargepayere’ tails. dwst»babiesrTfeomLahoun 

"My Department - has " Labour 
judged the amount each au-1 P&t ad iitoW «,- w 
thority needs to roend. Of ofcnt)y. The .Tones: thought 
every overspender-I have foey were ngfat,: mid re¬ 
asked two questions; has it sponded with equal violence, 
ovef^jent by 1216 per cent or Mr Spea^tiw ^everyone 
more? And does that over- was right andt^cied give 
spend^ translate into at least cypnwoe.thwsag^: 
£75peradnlt? Mr Patten floated rtwnlrot 

“If foe answer m hofo^mebes above ag this He 

consider foe authority to be ^ 
in the league of big-spenders. say^g ^ 
BuiT am only capping where . ... Matthew Pams The move was a response to 1*92-93. 

an unusual'alliance between ~ .1 

the agro-chemical industry I m T . .. ’ . ‘ ' «<. . •• • ' :a» ' 

sS*“teTSSiSt News cancelled as staff confers; 
forces to call fora tripfejg of A TM£VISfON directorcan- scheduled start. Mr Ron Ey- whik the company hasoffercd 

cdfcd the six o' dock news ms, the managing director, £$520. f 
91^sxn^’ broatkast of a regional chan- said the programme could not - 

of new pesticides *4 ^ qjgfat because, staff go ahead, because crucial re-- 
Mr Gummer said that the hekl'a union meeting minutes hearsal time had been lost. 

number ofsdaitists employed before the show. . 

of new peshddes. 

Mr Gummer said that the 
number of scientists employed 
in the evaluation of pesticide 
data at the ministry’s lab¬ 
oratory at: Harpenden in 
Hertfordshire, would be raised 
from 54 to 86 over the next 12 
months. “There will be a 

EFSEnSBS'" Mr AbnCridford, atmwn 
d»p steward, ot^oed totbc 

susal time had been fosL. annotmaanad that an mdn^ 
HTV had amtounoed it was trial, dispute ; cansed v tlie 

Union members at HTV making 212 workers redun- canedtetkm. Mr Bdb Cbn- 
West in Bristol finished foeir dant from its studios in Bristol stantine,apresentert said staff 
meeting, to discuss redan- and Cardiff in January. The had^bostagut” to beabfeto 
dapey payments for 112 Wesk¬ 
er^ eight minutes before the 

and Qtrdiffi in January. The had ’^busta guT' to beabfeto 
union has- demanded redun* put car the show: "We bdteve 
dancy pay-outs of £18^)00, there was time to do sa'* \ 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,259 ( WEATHER 
land and Wales. Much erf southern England, however, may 
well end np with a dry and fairly sunny day. Showers are 
expected to be more widespread over Scotland, especially in 
the north and east at fesb They will die out later as thicker 
cloud spreads into western Scotland and Northern Ireland. 
Rather cold everywhere. Outlook: Rain in north, dry in sooth. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
1 Obliged to observe foe centre of 

contention (8). 
5 As an example, man is put in a 

net (6). 
10 Class for actors in elocution (5). 
11 An element of classical protec¬ 

tion (9). 
12 Butchers were haled and ex¬ 

posed (9). 
13 Regretting being left out of de¬ 

cision making (5). 
34 Trouble adhered to Ginger, for 

example (7). 
16 General, dosing in against oppo¬ 

nents without number (6). 
19 Token sound from instrument 

(6). 
21 Quick way to find a priest hiding 

in Roman wdl (7). 
23 Whisky taken with a 5 (5). 
25 Girl with debts keeps vehicle 

obtained second hand (9). 

Solution to Puzzle No 1&258 
HHnnHnraHHHHEia _ 
H BB 0 n SOS 
HnHBBEnnH nnnsn 
n n n n a fl 0 0 
snnnn nans sonn 
a n s n s ns nnsnnas asnsnsn 
00s a n n 
nossnns snanssn 
no ns 0 n s 
00ns noao Bsass 
n 0 o n o s s 0 
Hanna 
Q 0 O B n Iff 19 H nnsnsnssnsnsa 

27 Have a majority in inaccurate 
count (9). 

28 Friend from the country (5). 
29 Good luck gift abandoned in the 

grim sounding forest (6). 
30 Brightest stars met in order to 

find the answer (8). 

DOWN 
1 Reluctant champion died after 

contest (8). 
2 Borrowing dolls its edge, Laertes 

was told (9). 
3 Ladies’ first husband rings the 

community doctor (5). 
4 Lapsed, after inspiration (7). 
6 Move quickly after hearing a 

note in the wmd (3-6). 
7 Excuse a politician displaying 

ego (5). 
8 For example, a senseless climb, 

ing injury (6). 
9 Tool for a vehicle (6). 

15 Measure out lines inside recess 
(9). 

17 Summarise notes about refuel¬ 
ing point on first motorway in 
Australia (9). 

18 All the main points found in the 
bulletin (8). 

20 City in opposition to did Austra¬ 
lian mass ritual (6). 

21 Stiffness in back? Rum massage 
is foe answer (7). 

22 .Calm old assembly, held in si¬ 
lence (6). 

24 A quarter of tongue? (5). 
26 A hone .in the St Leger — a 

certain winner (5). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily sa&ri through the 

language jungle. Which of foe 
passible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

FAMULUS 
a. Step-relations 
b. A private secretary 
c. Hunger 
MATROSS 
a. A gunner's assistant 
b. A red ofl paint 
c. A Scottish root hoe 
COTICULAR 
a. An derated railway 

b. Pertaining to whetstones 
c. Neurotically tostidioas 
OZAENA 
a. A greenstone 
b. A nose smell 
c. A Persian princess 

Answers oa page 22 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London A SHE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (wtthtn N & S Circs.).73i 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
W-ways/roads Ml-Oartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T -M23 734 
M-ways/roaas M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orfittal on^r-.—736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways—__„_.737 
West CniHTtiy. 738 

Rato Max 
in •C F 

A8 7 4b 
2.1 ■Hi 6 43 
B£ .17 6 43 
*A 51 H 46 
5.8 M H 48 
sa AS 8 48 
7JS JBB 10 SO 
7.6 AT 10 50 
7.7 52 9 48 
82 -24 10 SO 
6l6 m 10 Ml 
8C .13 11 an 
8.1 .07 10 50 

108 xn 10 80 
108 .so 10 SO 
9^ .11 » 48 
aa .06 10 SO 
&9 50 10 SO 
8JS 56 11 52 
BJ - 8 46 
8 a SSI 8 48 
83 SO 9 48 
7.1 SO 7 45 
82 J21 S ■41 
32 .06 « 43 
&4 59 8 -46 ' 
*U> SO 7 46- 
8j* 54 9 48 
4 S .12 . 7 45 
M .15 8 43 
ns 56 7 46. 
32 .03 7 -45 
ao .10 9 48 
52 .14 7 4b 
4.0 37 3 37 
aa as 1 84 
42 4 89 
5fl .13 4 89 
8.5 .0? -6 43 
as .18 9 37 
55 21 * 39 
ao SST b 41 
45 52 3 37 
82 J09 6 48 

EZZt 

nsussaa 

TOWER BRIDGE 

HIGHTIDES 

For the latest region by re-. 
gfon forecast, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. ■ 

LONDON 

Wales_ _739 

741 
North-west England_ 
North-east England_ 

_.742 
_743 

Scotland_ _ 
Northern Ireland- 

-744 
_745 

AA Roadwatch is charged 
8 seconds (peak ml star 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

HIGHEST & LOWEST . 
Monday: Guamsey. Channel lalae, 18C g*fX 
kmrt day max: Lam**, StwUand. 2C (36F); ®sat raMak Benbacuia. Outer HabrUa*. 

tnaunahlno. KWoas, Moray FWi. 5.7 hr. 

MANCHESTER 

Yoatatday: Tamp: majc6am to S pm, 70 MSF); 
ndn 8 pm to B am, 3C OTn. Rake atlir to o pbl 
0.12 kn. Sun: 24 hr to Spoils hr. 

I i{iTT ^ 
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Executive Editor 
David Bnewerton 
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Chancellor stands firm on 5% inflation 
ByKadiieyLon! • 

.■ Economics Editor " 
INFLATION should bp down, to 5 portent 
bythe middfe of next year, Mr John Major, 
the. Chancellor told the Commons Tiw 
suryandCLvdSes^9pkctConuiutiee.If 
that happencd»it “defied1 logjcT .thst 
interestmtes would stifl be as high then as 
they are now, he sakL : 

Mr; Major rrfused1. to endorsed the: 
prediction of Mr Rohm Lagh-Ptemheffoiy 
the Governor of,the Bank of England, to' 
the same committee lastweekthat 
inflation would peak at 9 per cent during' 
file next lew. months. But he imphed that 
the Jail in inflation to 5per cent or bdow 
next yearwonld not be achieved amply by. 
cuts m mortgage rates. The underlying rate, 
— the retail .price index less' mortgage 

interest.payments —would also be in the 
region of 5 per cent, although not 
necessarily below h. 

- Interest rates in Britain would be 
affected by rate changes elsewhere but a 
rise in rates would not necessarily be 

^matched. Sterling had not been under- 
- mined by the recent 1 point increase in 
7 Japanese rates. Mr Major said that 
Germany was “a more serious propo¬ 
sition,” but Goman rates had not gone op 
yet He expressed confidence in the 
formidable counter-inflationary commit¬ 
ment of the Bundesbank and suggested 
that people might be over-estimating the 
inflationary ri&m German imificatioiL 

.. * Mr. Major described the City’s reaction 
to the Budget as “mercurial”, saying 
markets bad second thongbts after 

initial adverse comments. He pointed out 
that the pound was now higher than before 
the Budget The question in judging 
whether movements in sterling required an 
interest rate response was: “Is the currency 
at any one time on a depredating trend or 
not?” If the movement was a temporary 
fluctuation and not an underlying trend it 
would he inappropriate to raise rates. 

The narrow measure of money, MO, 
continued to be an important indicator of 
financial conditions and the Chancellor 
confessed to sorne puzzlement as to why its 
growth bad not slowed much so far. In the 
circumstances, it would have causal 
“Undue disruption” to have brought down 
the target range for 1990-91 from 1-5 per 
cent to the originally intended 0-4 per cent. 
But he pronused to lake action if MO 

stayed substantially above its target range 
for a long time. 

The broad measure of money. M4, also 
had attractions as a target measure but 
uncertainties over whether money was 
being saved or held for spending made it 
wrong for the time being to set a target for 
it. 

On fiscal policy, the Chancellor said he 
doubted whether adding £1 billion to the 
budget surplus would have made any real 
difference to the squeeze on the economy 
or the rate at which inflation came down. It 
was probable that the downward trend in 
private sector savings had already re¬ 
versed, and most people would welcome a 
return to a balanced budget combined with 
an .increase in the savings personal 
accounts. Meanwhile, the impact of the 

poll tax might be deflationary if local 
authorities did not manage to spend all the 
sums they were raising through it. 

With regard to membership of the 
Exchange Rate Mechanism of the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System. Mr Major said 
most, but not all, of the conditions for 
entry had now been fulfilled with the 
exception of a fell in inflation to levels 
“proximate” with the average for the 
Community. 

Asked if he were in favour of a more 
independent Bank of England he said it 
was the policies which were relevant rather 
than the body responsible for them. 

He predicted that the invisibles surplus 
on the balance of payments would re¬ 
establish itselfbut that it was unlikely to be 
as large as before. 

Federated 
in talks 

with banks 
; TALKS are being held be-, 

tween Federated Housing, the 
Surrey housebuilder, and its 
hankers over ’a- financial 
restructuring. 
, A “substantial loss” for 
1989 would reflect difficult 
trading conditions and excep¬ 
tional write-downs of its bind 
hank, it said. Trading in 
Federated was trailed with the; 
shares at 5p. . 

Co-op Bank hit 
. Higher debt provisions and 
new interest-bearing current 
accounts fait pre-tax profits at 
the Go-operative Bank, down 
* fifth at £18.5 miHion in the 
year to January 13. Earnings 
fefltoO98p(2j09p>. 

TIP advances 
Interim pre-tax profits at TIP 
Europe rose to £7.56 million 
[£5.14 million) to end-January 
era turnover of £42.4 nriHiaa 
(£203 million). The interim 

. dividend rises to 1.7p (1.6p). 
. Tempos, page 26 

STOCK MARKETS 

i £jH§ i 1 n 
Mecca s debt legacy hits shares 

MICHAEL POWELL 

mirnTi 
By GraharaSearjeant, Financial Editor 

THE London Internat¬ 
ional Financial Futures 
Exchange (liffe) is Hkely 
to naerge vwth the London 
Traded Options Market 
(LTOM). . 

. The new market would em¬ 
erge as the iradispiited' leader 
among European futures and 
optiansmaikefSasa result of a 
initiative between Lifle and 
the International Stock Ex- 

- change, of which LTOM is a 
semi-autonomous subsidiary. 
.' The council of the ISE and 

iheboaxdofLifikliavesenqpa 
joint action group to work out 
the best wayof integrating the: 
two marioets under a single 
autonomous management and 
governing body. The pro¬ 
posals of the group,whteh is to 
be chaired by Mr Fen Kent, a 
Bank _of England, director, 
should be ready to be pat to 
both aides- for agreement by 
the end of June. 

The pten is, in part, a • 
response to greater com¬ 
petition in Europe and to the 
likelihood of an expansion of 
options and futures trading in 
London, following Budget 
fhtmffx in toe tax regime and 
and earing of regulations on 
futures funds. 

Mr Andrew Hugh Smith, 
chairman of the ISE, said: 
“This is something we have 
decided we would like to do 
and we are trying to finda way 
of doing it.” 

Mr David Burton,. lifle 
cbainnanIsaid:“Ourannisto 
be number one in Europe and 

the winnKgr pni* international 
exchange in the world.” 

Talks m 1987 about a merg¬ 
er foundered, mainly because 
offoe crash but also because of 
competition between the two, 
aind became the Stock Ex¬ 
change, under-former chair- 

, man Sir Nicholas Goodison, 
was thought to be anxious for 
the merged exchange to come 
under the ISE umbrella. “It 
has become clearer since then 
that this is , the logical way to 
proceed” said Mr. Hugh 
Smith. “It is now lime this 
should go ahead” 

The merger could bring the 
former Stork Exchange floor 
folly back into action. The 
inlqpaled market would op¬ 
erate from a singe trading 
floor, cm which the action 
group has to decide by toe end 
of this, month. Hie Stock 
Exchange flora* starts as thej 
favourite venue. 

it was deserted by the main 
share gilt-edged markets 
after the switch to electronic 
trading in 1986.The LTOM 
uses a eraser, but there would 
be room to accommodate 
Lifle,which is short of space at 
the Royal Exchange. 

Mr Hugh Smith said that, 
like most Stock Exchange 
members, he would Hke to see 
more trading back on the 
floor, bat added that this was 
not a condition if the com¬ 
bined market preferred to go 
io the Cmixmbridge de¬ 
velopment near the Thames. 

If the new market went 
elsewhere, the ISE would draw 

up alternative development 
plans for the floor, which has 
become an expensive, under¬ 
used overhead cost Those 
could involve complete redev¬ 
elopment of the Stock Ex¬ 
change building. 

There is still some com¬ 
petition between the two ex¬ 
changes, but the overlap has 
shrunk as the LTOM gained 
the strongest position m eq¬ 
uities with Lifle predominant* 
elsewhere. Most big London 
houses are members of both 
markets. 

But competition with other 
European exchanges has in¬ 
tensified. Matif, the French 
futures exchange, overtook 
Liffe last year in the number of 
contracts traded , although 
figures from l iffe show a 96 
per cent rise in the volume of 
contracts in the first quarter of 
the year. The.. Frankfurt ex¬ 
change is also expanding. 

A combined London ex¬ 
change should be in a strong 
position to regain a dominant 
place in world financial fu¬ 
tures and options trading in 
the European time zone under 
the easier regulatory regime. 

Mr Burton said: “The 
London markets need to be 
stronger to meet competition 
wherever it comes from. This 
is for London’s benefit rather 
than for LTOM or Lifle 
particularly ” He said the 
merger would not be a take¬ 
over ofLTOM by Lifle. But he 
said that LTOM had not 
grown as fast as it should have 
done. 
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Missing the high rollers: Michael Guthrie, chairman of Mecca Leisure, yesterday 

By Michael Tate 

MOUNTING debt problems 
and fading profits wiped more 
than a quarter off the stock 
market value of Mecca Lei¬ 
sure, the coach holidays to 
casino group. 

Shares in Mecca, trading at 
I64p this year, plunged 3 Ip to 
79p as Mr Michael Guthrie, 
the chairman, reported pre-tax 
profits of £91.1 million for the 
year to end-December, well 
short of the £100 million or so 
that most analysts had been 
looking for, and disclosed 
year-end borrowings of £353 
million. 

The dividend is lifted from 
an annualized 4.56p to 5p. 
Earnings per share are eff¬ 
ectively unchanged at 1 i.4p. 

The profits are not com¬ 
parable with the previous 
figures, which covered a 15 
months and included two 
months of Pleasurama. ac¬ 
quired in October 1988 for 
£750 million. At yesterday's 
closing price Mecca is valued 
at £246 million, against £370 
million. 

Mecca’s debts are the legacy 
of the Pleasurama buy. The 
group emerged from the take¬ 
over with gearing of 80 per 
cent and a programme of 
disposals, including Pleasu- 
rama's London casinos, de¬ 
signed to reduce it to 60 per 
cent by the end of 1989. 

Mr Guthrie also pointed to 
the "absence of 10 or a dozen 
high rollers" who in the past 
have provided the jam for 
London's casino operators as 
the main reason for an £8 mil¬ 
lion shortfall in casino profits. 

Mecca’s interest bill for the 
past 12 months was a thump¬ 
ing £328 million, even though 
the bulk of the debt was 
capped at 12.5 per cent 

However, seasonal factors 
have lifted borrowings to 
about about £450 million 
since the year-end, of which 
some £150 million will be 
attracting short-term rates of 
about 16 per cent. 
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Doctus to manage 
£2.6bn USSR deal 

: By Derek Harris, IndnstrialEditor 

Labour criticizes 
water tax-breaks 

By Onr Financial Editor 

A TIMBER harvesting 
scheme in the Siberian region 
ofTomsk in the Soviet Union, 
wrath £16 MDion over 15 
years, has been agreed with the 
appointment of Doctus, the 
consultancy1 and profit im¬ 
provements group based in 
Salford,asprosectmariagfir. 

And Doctus is already 
forecasting £684 million in 
possible equipment contracts 
for British companies. 
' The thtiber is being- har¬ 

vested to earn bard foreign 
currency which will be used to 
finance Tomsk regional pro¬ 
jects, including factories for 
adding value Co the timber 
reserves. These cover an area 
twice the size of Britain, with 
forest growth of 30 mUGon 
cum a year.. - 

Talks have.already begnn 
with British interests on con¬ 
tracts for intelD9v& pig finn¬ 

ing equipment, likely to be 
worth about £130 million, 
computers(£135 million) and 
pre-fibricated housing sys¬ 
tems (£24 million). Within the 
first fibre years there is also 
expected to be £140 million 
spent on rat refining, £130 
million on timber processing 
and £5.5 million on a soap- 
making plant. 

Doctus has been negotiating 
rivitli the regional state authori¬ 
ties ofTomskfor 18 months to 
secure the deal. It gives 
Doctus and Roevin, its 
subsidiary, rights for selling 
and marketing all the natural 
resources in the region, 
including oil, gas, and peat 
- The deal, a joint enterprise 
agreement, was sealed at a 
House of Commons signing 
ceremony. It is the tbird 
largest agreement of its kind in 
the USSR. 

TAX concessions to the pri¬ 
vatized water and sewage 
companies, estimated to be 
worth an eventual £800 mil¬ 
lion, show that they have not 
been treated like other pri¬ 
vate-sector businesses, Mrs 
Ann Taylor, the shadow water 
minister, said yesterday. 

The concessions, allowing 
the companies to write off 
capital spending made in the 
public sector gainst future tax 
in the private sector, are part 
of a total £3.3 billion bill to 
taxpayers from water privatiz¬ 
ation, according to an in¬ 
dependent report published by 
the Labour Party, to be 
submitted to the Commons 
Public Accounts Committee. 

However, Mr David Trip- 
pier, the water minister, said 
in a Commons written reply 
yesterday that the direct cost 
of the flotation was only £128 

m ininn, not the £200 million 
estimated on the report 

He said this broke down to: 
underwriting, £33.2 million; 
selling and broking commis¬ 
sion, £6.7 million; marketing, 
£17.5 million; share inform¬ 
ation office, £7.2 million; 
prospectus, £11-5 million; 
receiving banks, £17.7 mil¬ 
lion; advisers* fees, £18.7 mil¬ 
lion; overseas offers, £15.4 
million. This represented 2.5 
percent of proceeds. 

Mrs Taylor said Labour 
wanted to return water to 
public ownership. Pending 
legislation, it would use pow¬ 
ers under the Water Act to 
favour customers. It would 
eventually buy back the shares 
at market prices, rather than 
issue price, but those prices 
would probably be depressed. 
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Chloride pulls the plug on Altus 
By Colin Campbell . . 

DR MAURICE GilKbrand, who lastMy 
tried to muster a shareholder revolt 
against Chloride after it$ “unwise* 1988 
purchase of Altos Corporation ofAmer- 
ica, must believe his day baa come. 

Chloride has published & funeral 
notice for its 51 per cerit-owned AJtns 
group, for which the Moray company, 
under, the former chairman SSr Michael 
Edwardes, paid $125 million, announc- 
ing that Altus is to be broken tip and sold. 

It has been loss-making, noil require 
provisions ofup to £6 milhon in the 1990 
accounts,.and has^been a “disappoint- 
ment”r CWoride admits. The company 
adds that it has been reviewing the fikdy- 
profits outcome for toe year, ended 
March*-and.concludes earnings toB be 
^sigviBcan^ lower titan expected”. Last 
yeto, it reprated net earnings of 0.9p a 
share —. down from 3.7p; Analysts 
interpret the. wanting to suggest that 
1990 earnings will virtually disappear.. 

Chloride says, contrary to indications 
at toe interior stage^ thalthe board will 

now “reconsider the matter of a final 
dividend”. Last year. Chloride paid two 
dividends of 0.55p each. This year’s 
interim has been maintained. The 
market interprets the dividend warning 
to mean that the final will be passed. 

Chloride said it is selling Altos because 
it is not worthwhile putting more money 
into the development of its lithium 
technology. 

“It should be broken np, with the 
constituent businesses being sold in¬ 
dividually or, if necessary, discontin¬ 
ued,” Chloride said. 

Dr Gillibrand, who worked for Chlo¬ 
ride for 20 years and beaded a Sharehold¬ 
ers* Action Group (now disbanded), said 
Chloride’s statement was another chap¬ 
ter in a sad saga. 

He says institutional shareholders, 
whose proxy votes last year overturned 
his nomination to Chloride's board, 
should be called to account. 

He added: “In my opinion, the 
institutions should reassure individual 
shareholders by instigating an indepen¬ 

dent inquiry into the circumstances of 
the purchase of Altus, and to establish 
that there was full disclosure to all 
members of the board of all relevant 
information by the advisers who recom¬ 
mended the purchase.” 

Chloride also announced a tidying up 
of its South African interests, the sale of 
its loss-making British plastics moulding 
operation, and the purchase of the 
balance of Clean Line Systems group, 
based in Australia. 

Chloride added that it had signed a 
joint-venture 55 per cenl/45 per cent 
partnership with RWE of West Germany 
in which £8 miHion would be invested. 

Chloride shares shed l%p to 36p. The 
safety net which saved them tumbling 
further was confirmation of a 9.54 per 
cent stake held by Mercurius, the 
Swedish investment company. 

Another assault and battery on Chlo¬ 
ride’s sorry record must be expected at 
this year’s annual meeting. 
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With Our 
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TEMPUS BUSINESS 

Dice are still loaded against Mecca of revised offer 
MECCA las had the kind of 

Jock one would not wish on a 
1 bookmaker, let alone a casino 
operator. No sooner had it 
seated the £750 million ac¬ 
quisition of Pteasurama in 
October 1988 than interest 
rates began to take oft, the 
London casino market was 
torpedoed by Grand Metro¬ 
politan’s sudden withdrawal 
and brewers trimmed their 
spending plans pending the 
outcome of the Monopolies 
Commission’s deliberations. 

Asa result, the management 
has been unable to get on top 
of its worrying debt mountain. 
Gearing post the bid was 20 
points higher than expected, at 
80 per cent, and by the end of 
1989 was 30 points worse than 
predicted, at 110 per cent. 

White it had the wisdom to 
cap its borrowings at around 
12.5 per cent marly on, the 
board's inability to complete a 
substantial chunk of its dis¬ 
posal programme to date 
means that the group entered 
1990 with about a third of its 
£450 milE on debt at short¬ 
term rates. 

If Mecca has difficulty mak¬ 
ing headway with its current 
£250 million disposal pro¬ 
gramme. it will face an interest 
bill of about £50 million this 
year, enough to obliterate an 
expected 10 per cent improve¬ 
ment in trading profits. No 
wonder the market reacted so 
violently, leaving the shares 
31p lorcr at 79p. 

Understandably, Mecca is 
making a song and dance of 
the 25-30 per cent return on 
investment from its’ bingo, 
holiday and themed catering 

operations, but if the benefits 
are not to disappear straight 
down the throats of its bankers 
it must move swiftly to unload 
its London casinos and, pos¬ 
sibly, its amusement machine 
operations. 

Unfortunately, casinos are 
hardly a sellers’ market, with, 
any new buyer feeing intermi¬ 
nable scrutiny by the gaming 
authorities — the Clermont 
sate may not be concluded 
until September — while pub¬ 
licans have been slow to renew 
orders for amusement 
machines 

Assuming no disposals, 
Mecca can expect a downturn 
in the mo-tax figure this year, 
from £91 million to maybe 
£85 million, suggesting earn¬ 
ings of about 1 Op a share, and 
a p/e of 8 at the shares' new 
level. Without the disposals it 
is hard to see a recovery in the 
short term. 

Meggitt rating trailers is being recognized and is 
airman, says that the wisdom of 
; forward to hashness fa Russia. 

MEGGITTS £ 120 million bid 
for United Scientific Hold¬ 
ings, the tank and gunsight 
manufacturer, in the autumn, 
may have cost the acquisitive 
engineering conglomerate its 
independence. Although 
Meggitt won control of USH, 
it backed away from the deal 
when it became fully aware of 
USH’s difficulties — made 
worse by the breaching of the 
Berlin Wall during the course 
of the bid. 

The debfiefe has devastated 
Meggitt’s rating. The shares 
now stand at 79p, having 
fallen by 40 per cent since the 
summer. They are back to the 

level they were five years ago, 
despite Meggitt producing av¬ 
erage annual growth in earn¬ 
ings per share ofl 5 per cent in 
the intervening period. 

The rating is important to 
Meggitt because it is a com¬ 
pany built on acquisitions. 
Since Mr Ken Coates and Mr 
Nigd McCorkeD arrived at the 
machine tool distributor, in 
1983, they have bought almost 
£200 million worth of compa¬ 
nies. 

To make matters worse, 
progress at Meggitt de¬ 
celerated shandy last year. 
Although it reported a 23 per 
cent rise in profits to £26 

million for 12 months to 
December, that included a 
property disposal gain of £2^ 
million- Excluding this, eps 
would have fallen 0-4p to I Op, 
rather than rising by 6 per cent 
to 1 lp as published. 

Analysts expect profits to 
rise to £29 million and earn¬ 
ings to go up to 123p in 1990, 
for a prospective p/e ratio of 
six. The feet that Meggitt bid 
for USH suggests that Messrs 
Coates and McCOikell feel it is 
time for the company to make 
another major acquisition. 
But how can it with that sort 
of rating and at a time when, 
interest rates are so high? 

Megptt, now capitalized at 
£120 million, is boxed in and a 
bid from an engineering com¬ 
pany wanting to dilute its 
defence exposure might come 
as a relief to many holders 
who bought their dares when 
the price was much higher. To 
be safe, though, a ladder 
would need to putits hands on 
BTR’s 183 percent stake. 

TIP Europe 
TIP Europe, the transport 
group, is trucking virtually, 
every highway between, the 
Rmnmfff and the I Imkt — and 

doing very nicely, thank you. 

Pre-tax profits for the half- 
year to January 31 rose from 
£5.14 miOion to £7.56 million, 
with the benefits of recent 
acquisitions in Holland and 
Eastern Europe (including 
Russia) yet to come. . 

The chill breezes affecting 
British retailing are not hejp- 
ing sentiment, but HP _ is 
compensating for this by in¬ 
creased European business. 

The interest charge has shot 
Upland gearing has risen from 
230 percent at year-end to 290 
per cent TIP says that it is 
relaxed because of an interest 
cover of 23 times. 

Higher borrowings saw net 
interest payable up at £5.77 
million at January 31 — from 
£1.6 million at the last first 
halfynd from £5.8 million for 
all of the previous financial 
year. However, the overall tax 
charge, now a mere 15 per. 
cent, should remain in file low 
teens for some time. 

Mr Jim Geary, chairman, 
says that the wisdom of; 
renting/leasing trailers is get¬ 
ting through to a wider audi¬ 
ence, and hints at further 
expansion in Emppe. The step 
into Russia w31 bring rewards 
in tinted and a strong base in 
West Germany gives TIP a 
launch pad for East Germany. 

Unless the interest burden 
is addressed by the year-end; 
through a financings package, 
growth/in pre-interest profits 
will be less aggressive at net 
earnings teveL Still, pre-tax 
profits of £16 million (£12.7 
million) should be feasible, to 
put the shares — down 16p at 
17Sp on the interest cost—oh 
a prospective rating of 11.9. 

Rush for HK Telecom 
-ALL Hong Kong Telecom 
I shares sold by the colony’s 
; government to the London 
.stockbrokiiig firm Smith New 
.Court were mapped up within 
; hours by international instit- 
tdtions. 

• The Hong Kong govern¬ 
ment announced after the 

-market's dose it had sold its 
.remaining 3.4 per cent stake in 
;the telecommunications 
•group for HKS1.85 billion 

Prim Lola Yu, Haog Kong 

(£145.4 million). 
The price of HKS4.90 a 

share for tike 377,544,752 
shares sold represented a 73 
per cent discount to Hong 
Kong’s doting price of 
HKS5.3Q, down five cents 
from Monday. 

The Government's disposal 
followed the sate of another 
3.4 per cent holding to Cable 
and Wireless for around 
HKSl-7 trillion last month. 

By Celia Narbroqgh, Economics Correspondent 

Cable and Wireless now owns 
38.6 per cent, followed by the 
Peking-backed China Inter¬ 
national Trust and Invest¬ 
ment Corp which bought a 20 
percent stake last month. 

Hong Kong Telecom is the 
biyui listed company in the 
colony, with a franchise to 
provide Hong Kong’s tele¬ 
phone service until 1995 and 
its international services until 
2006. 

THE official gold and foreign 
currency reserves fell by an 
underlying $429 million last 
month, indicating the scale of 
the Rank of England's defence 
of the pound in the foreign 
mtrhany market. 

Facing his first Budget, Mr 
John Major, the Chancellor, 
sought to avoid raising in¬ 
terest rates to counter short¬ 
term weakness in Marling, 
preferring instead to let the 

reserves take the strain. The 
underlying .reserves figure, 
which is net afborrowings and 
payments, is widely reguded 
by economists as the best 
pih/itW indicator of official 
intervention in the currency 
markets. lit February, it 
showed a $114 mfition rise. 

The Treasury said reserves, 
after annual revaluation, 
stood at $3930 bfiUon at the 
end of March — a historically 

To the Shareholders of 
Novo-Nordisk A/S 
The Company will hold its Annual General Meeting on 
Tuesday, April 24, 1990. at 4.30 p.m. 
at the Company's headquarters. Novo Alle, Bagsvaerd, Denmark. 

Agenda 
1. The Board of Directors' report on the Company's 

activities in the past financial year 

2. Presentation of the Financial Statements, 
Auditors' Report and Annual Report as well as 
the Consolidated financial Statements 

3. Resolution concerning adoption of Profit and Loss 
Account and Balance Sheet, hereunder discharge 
of Management and Board of Directors from their 
obligations 

4. Resolution concerning application of profit 
according to the adopted Financial Statements 

5. Election of members to the Board of Director^ 

6. Election of auditors 

7. Proposals from the Board of Directors 

a. A proposal from tire Board of Directors to 
leave out the hyphen in the Company's name 
so that Artide 1, section 1, of the Articles of 
Association is amended as follows: 

"The name of the Company is 
Novo Nordisk A/S" 

b. A proposal from the Board of Directors to the 
effect that the Board of Directors until next 
year’s Annual General Meeting be authorised 
to acquire up to ten per cent of the Company's 
share capital at a price between 90 and 110 
per cent of the official quoted price at the time 
of acquisition 

8. Miscellaneous 

The resolution as to adoption of the proposal 
submitted under Item 7 a. of this Agenda shall be 
carried by shareholders representing at least 2/3 
of the total number of votes in the Company 
represented at the General Meeting and by at least 
2/3 of the votes cast as well as of the voting capital 
represented at the General Meeting, as provided in 
Artide 10(b) of the Artides of Association. 

Admission cards and voting papers are available 
by postal application or for collection at the Com¬ 
pany's office, Novo Alle, DK-2880 Bagsvaerd, Den¬ 
mark, on all business days between 10 am and 3 pm 
from April 4 to April 19,1990, both days inclusive. 

Where B-shares are registered by the Company 
under the holder's name, admission cards and 
voting papers will be issued directly to a shareholder 
(stating the nominal value of his/her shares). 

In respect of other shares, admission cards and 
voting papers are issued against production of docu¬ 
mentation considered in the opinion of the Cbm- ' 
pany to be satisfactory, e.g. a deposit statement not 
more than five days old from the Danish Securities 
Centre (Vaerdipapircentralen) or the institution 
holding the shares on deposit, as documentation for 
the shareholding, together with a declaration from 
the shareholder stating that shares have not been 
sold after issuance of the statement nor that it is the 
intention of the shareholder to do so before the 
Annual General Meeting. 

The Agenda, the complete proposals and fire - 
Financial Statements, Auditors' Report Annual 
Report as well as the Consolidated Financial • 
Statements will be available for inspection by the 
shareholders at the Company's office-as from 
Thursday, April 5,1990. The documents are availa¬ 
ble from the Company or from Irrfbpress Ltd., 2-3 
Salisbury Court Fleet Street, London EC4Y 8AA. 
However, the Agenda and the Annual Report will be 
sent to shareholders whose shares are registered 
under the holder's name in the Company's register 
of shareholders. 

The dividend as approved at the Annual General 
Meeting will - after deduction of withholding tax - 
be sent to Novo-Nordisk A/S' shareholders directly 
via The Danish Securities Centre (Vaerdipapircen¬ 
tralen). 

Bagsvaerd, April 1990 

The Board of Directors 

high level Although the 
nnderiymg fell in March was 
above the $300 mflban de¬ 
cline antidinted in the City, 
the financial markets largely 
ignored the figure. 

• The US indeii of leading 
indicators dropped 1 percent 
in February — its steepest fell 
since last May. Dt January, the 
index rose by 0l2 per cent, 
revised upwards from the zero i 
change initially reported. 

Bodycote I 
inquiry 

continues 
POIJCE investigations into a 
suspected £700,000 fraud ata 
subsidiary of Bodycote Inter¬ 
national are continuing, ao- 
cotrhng to Mr Joe Dwek, 
group chairman. ■ ■ 

The posable fraud was 
discovered after a fire in 
January destroyed aD the ac¬ 
counts of Supercraft (Gar¬ 
ments), a workwear business 
due to be sold to a Dutch 
company fin* £2 million. ■ 

It . has led to Bodycote 
restating pre-tax profits for 
.1988 at £9.83 million rather 
than £10.1 million. Those for 
1989 woe static at £9.81 
million on sales of £78.9 
million (£67.5 minion). Earn¬ 
ings per share are down from 
26.7p to 263p and the total 
dividend is up Ip at 8p. 

YK Pao firms 
In hotel talks 
THE flagship mmpmriMnfSir 
YK Pao, the shipping 
businessman, are negotiating 
to buy two US hotel chains 
from Metropolitan . life 
Insurance. 

World International and 
Wharf Hobting? are holding 
talks for Caanpri Hotels arid 
Doubletree Hotels, but have 
yet to agree a {nice. The move 
illustrates the increasing ag¬ 
gressiveness of Hong Kong 
businessmen in the inter¬ 
national hotel industry. 

Johnston slips 
Pre-tax profits at Johnston 
Group; the road maintenance 
and ensmeerina company, fell 
to (fKOT mil¬ 
lion) in the year to December. 
Turnover was '£107 million 
(£99 J 'million) and the final 
dividend of9p,payaMeJuly3, - 
makes 13p (U.5p), on net 
earnings of4033p (48.03p). V 

Lowndes posts 
Lowndes Queensway, the fur¬ 
niture retailer, bas appointed 
Mr Malcolm FaSen as finance 
director and. Mr Anthony 
Stanworth ' as personnel 
director. ; -; v 

Alcan passes 
The final dividend has been 
passed by British '* Alcan 
Aluminium aftera sharp drop 
in 1989. pre-tax'profits to £32 
million (£54 minion). Turn¬ 
over rose to £862 million 
(£778 miffion). 

-UNIQUE ONE OAT COURSES' 

“"SMI0668 

RECEPTION ATBFPunwg: 
nwMHO an wires : - 

LAING Properties has uxgea snareno#w® w x^axarensea 
offer from Mr Elliott BemenTs Pall Mall, ajomt ventnreof 
P&O and rhjrtafMd; claiming that the net asset'Uahie of foe 
group is 910p a share compared with . 

Mr Brian Qrihra; the chairman, stadPaOMafl was.t»>gag 
to take ridvanta&! of the depressed property- market iby 
bidding much less than the company was wrath. He sakttite 
bidder had realized there was considerabte value toffee 
unlocked if Laisg was broken-up mid sold. Theofier tfosei 
oa April 12- - ... “1:- v.r.'C-'- V- Vt 

Peek up 36% Restaurants? 
to £11.3m serve £10. lin 
ACQUISITIONS and higher CFTY" Ceatre Reitanrants, 
interest reedpts helped Peek,; formerly 
the electronics and tecfanoV induces tfie Dtep wwPaba 
ogy group,-reveal, pre-tax and- Garftrefeefs . chains, 
profits up:36 per cent to servwTup?rpprrifos 
£113 mithnn in the year to' , ahead 25-7 per cent ur£ JOa 
end-December; on turnover' million m the 3*ar to?eHd- 
up 50 per cent to £673 December. Earnings rfctr 
mHKoii. Earnings per share - share rue by 273 per cent to 

' UP from 7.8p io7.9jx 3J2p and -there is afinal 
- Vi >1 In ' . PiwlMut nf natiiM The final <fividend is 23p, 
making atotal of 33p (3p). 

dividend of 0.8T5p,’making 
a total of 1365p (LlpX s' 

Sharp fall at Delaney 
SHARES in Delaney Group, fife funritee maker and shqp 
fitter,sfidfitxn25p to 20p aftera drastic fafl in pre-tax profit* 
from £7 9 minion to £189,000 in 1989, fa keeping Witea 
warning issued late last year. 

Sales fog 2S per cent in foe fimutnre ffivnion and de^rite 
only a: 5 per rent dectine in turnoverfrom shopfittmg; profife 
more than halved. Overall sates were slightly down at £243 
million (£26 minion) after the buS(fing products division 
increased- fcam £9.8 mfifion to.£11 ndmut lbo 
Rnal dividend was 03p (2^»X making a totaLof Up. i. 

Serna keys in 
£ 17.5m profit 
SEMA Group, foe Anglo- 
French software house, ' 
made pretax profits of £17-5 : 
million last year, up'from 
£123 million in 1988,. oh 
sates of £293 milHoiy up 
from £267 million. The total 
dividend u 2.4]* up from 
1.44p, afler earnings ofl 1.6p 
(8.4p)L Senja says. that, ite 
terest rate -rises may affect 
progress insome sectors. 

Shandwi 
SHANDWICK, thepuMic 
eqjansroh pl^te and now 
public relations consultant, 
payments :ori the six 
monthswiti notexcee 

• Shandwkfr made £737 i 
million) for the six-months to 
million (£52A miBinnVand 
to 6.4p.The interest char~ 
million. The interim dh>_ 

TraRrny Former 
head General Motors 

lWJotaD»irie,NwYoi* 

A FORMER, head of General 
Motors Opd operations in 
West Germany has been ap¬ 
pointed as the group’s new 
chairman and chief executive. 

Mr Robert' Stempd, who » 
currently ptewdent, will re¬ 
place Mr Roger Smite on 
August 1.. 

The appomtnrenl of tinee 

peojrie to johi Mr Stempd 
marftsadiangeinstyteatGM, 
with a more catemittee-type 
annadt to management. .. . 

Mr JahnjSmite/ currently 
head, of Europe, becomes a 
vicechainiiaii with Mr Robert 
Schultz, and Mr Lloyd Reuse 
taka .over as .preadent in 
charge of North America. 

I . LJUMT 

BARRETT (HENRV)(lnfr 
Pro-tax f&AGm tE330m). 
ERSL- 1035p(8.lSpF . 
«te2p(1.06p) 

WORCESTER 
Pre-tax £5,03m 0£54nm) • 
SRR' i^apcraap).. 
Dvr. 2.57p mkfl 3.82p . - 
BENNETT A FOUNTAIN • 
Pre-tax £037m (^58m) * 

BOXMORE MTNL (FM 
Prruaxt2B1m ffil^Tm) 
S^1&4p(11.3p) v 
Dix 3.85p mkQ 635p.. 

IPECO HOLOMQS (Rn) 
Pre-tax £343m(£l JHm) 
EPSl7£Bp (237p) ; 
CW:2p mkg5p (13p) : 

BtNTROM CRn)' - . 
f^tsxrei.04m (El ,82m) . 
£F5;5J97p(1t.e4p> ... 

tjMpmkg2fi4p . 

ROSS GROW* (9 months) 
Pre-tax: EQ.48m toss 
I/^S;6.41p(7.39p) - . 
Qric N3 (12p for year) 

-RIAQNOUA GROUP (firt 
Pre-tax: El .00m tel ,47m) 
fiR&1091p(19Slp). 
Dftc 3BSp mkg 5^p (5p) . 
ARLEY HOLDINQ8 (Fki) - 
Pre-tax£0^9m(£t jJ7n^. ■ 

N0R1SH 
Pre-tax 
S=&r19. 
Ok 7pn 

expansion and aeok 

Turnover up 40 per cent to Et&BnU 
There iem extraordinary debitof.; 
£70,000. Chairmar expects a strong 
performance foxn^tocxnpaaiea. 

LnstyeaT's total tfvktond wasZ64p: 
Turnover advanced to E33.6ra ^ ■ 
(£27.6m). There is an extraoRflnary 
debit of £144^)00. ; v: ^ ' 

Last year’s pre-tax losa was £0.ff7m- 
There to an exceptional loss of - • 
£393,000. The bSmJsakJ that the 
group: has been totafly restructured, 

co^^Stoand 
tee grotgi'sinouKSng actMtoe..: 

Oyeral interest costs increctoed to 
£1.15m (£043mv • 

Ti* i■■■ i'€* 1 *Ti t i 

HAPPY 
But mere isapeteeto 
£134.000—to adtieve our 
more nursing care and be® 

project toahasa happy 
Wehavebeeif 

and now have efe 

and freedom. 

homes. 

frnanicialhdptDalloldi 
their own homes.. 

Pkase be a 
cover 
m 
dignified lives—they 

Wiile today wlthadonafangn^wup^t^ 

The Geueial Secretary • 
friends of foe Ekkriy 

. ®epLT.£42Eboiy Street^ 
^ LOffl)ON SWlWOLZ. T 
-Begtotered daritymmAen 2ato64' '• 
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squad launches 

FRAUD Squad detectives 
' fiom the Mimstiy of Defence 
have launched an invest^ 
ttoo - into “various trans- 
actwn^ to voWu^ the former 
chief executive of Astra Hold¬ 
ings, the troubled pyro¬ 
technics, munitions and fire¬ 
works maker which recently 
warned it would fell into 
“substantial losses” for the 
yeartoend-MardL 

Asfca, which said it would 
fitlfyco-operate with iheMoD 
police inquiry, said most, but 
not aO of the problema under 

sne; 

‘"^~4 - 

Canterbury, winch has since 
been closed' with eight 
jff|iiwhnci>f' 

The MoD, which confirmed 

Marshall 
draws up 
airline 

battle plan 
By Harvey Elliott 
Air Correspondent 

SIR Cohn Marshall, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of British Airways, 
yesterday spelled oat his “bat¬ 
tle plan” for defeating at¬ 
tempts to. brand the planned 
creation of a European 
as uncompetitive. 

He told Sabena, of Bdghmr, 
and KLM, of the Netherlands, 
the other partners in the Brus¬ 
selsairport-based airline, that 
be planned a submission to 
show the Monopolies. and 
Mergers.. Commission that 
competition would be en¬ 
hanced, rather than reduced. 
He confidently predicted that 
the deal would be aUowed to 
proceed unchanged. 

At a meeting in' Brnsseb, 
Sabena and KLM gave warn¬ 
ing drat if BA was forced to 
puff out of the deal by the 
MMC, or walked away from it 
because it was unhappy about 
any conditions, foreign cam¬ 
era would be quick to pick up 
its stake — and this ooukl' 
provide the US with a cheep 
foothold in Europe. 

The MMC was called m 
after complaints from airlines 
such as British Midland that 
the creation of Sabena Would 
Airways* running “hub and 
spoke” operations from Brus¬ 
sels, would severely damage; 
competition from Heathrow 
and other British airports^ - - 

Although it is thought un¬ 
likely that; the MMC will 
outlaw the proposed deal — 
under, which BA has paid £34 
□union for its 20 per cent 
share — ft will be strongly 
urged to order BA to give up 
its own services to Brussels 
and hand them over to a rivaL 

Meanwhile, the deal faces 
challenges from the European 
Commission — which is also 
investigating whether the pro¬ 
posal is uncompetitive — and 
small Belgian charter airiines. 
• Scandinavian Airlines Sys¬ 
tem (SAS> which owns 25 per 
cent of Airlines of Britain, the 
parent of British Midland, 
said it expected, a higher 1990 

ing prom before deductions, 
left to SKr266 billion (£266.5 
million) in 1989, from 
SKrl73 billion. SAS an¬ 
nounced a iallinprofit before 
extraordinary items to SKr 
221 billion (SKr 3.71 billion). 

it is specifically investigating 
ilk^^coiitractual irregular¬ 
ities” and “possible corrup¬ 
tion,” said the inquiry follows 
questioning on March 13 of 
MrChristopherGufobley, for¬ 
mer chief executive of Astra, 
mdMr Denis Stowe, a middle 
caiAing:.av9 servant at the 
Mod's- directorate of light 
weapons: 

' Both. were released Dn bail 
without charge, and Mr Gum- 
bley.of Sandwich, Kent, re- 
sigoed from Astra : two days 
later without compensation. 
Mr Stowe was suspended from 
Ira MoD .duties. 

Mr Gerald James, the for¬ 
mer Chairman, and Mr John 
Anderson, anexecutive direc¬ 
tor, both agreed to resign at 

ByMelmdaWittstnck 

the same time, but changed 
then- minds when Astra's new 
management vetoed compen¬ 
sation payments to both direc¬ 
tors of £300,000and £200,000 
respectively. 

Institutional investors, who 
have; seen-Astra's shares fell 
from 180p to 17p, down 3p 
yestetfaiy, have requisitioned 
an extraordinary meeting on 
April 25 to oust Mr James and 
Mir Anderson. 

Mr Roy Barber, the new 
chairman, said he could shed 
no .further tight at present on 
the-MoD investigation. 

“Astra is determined that 
such - investigations shall be 
speedily-conducted and that 
all implications - of any. im¬ 
propriety by the company or 
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Scrip&ag profits: Ken Coates, lef^ and finance director Nigel McCorkeU yesterday 

A GAIN of£22 million on the 
disposal of a freehold property 
helped Meggxtf s profits to rise 
23 per cent to £26 million in 
the year to December on sales 
29i*ercent up at £252 million 

(Jeremy Andrews writes). Mr on the disposals of businesses 
Ken Coates, managing direc- to give a £409,000 credit A 
tor, said the £L8 million costs 
of the aborted £120 million 
bid for United Scientific 
Holdings were offset by gains 

22p final (up 035p) makes a 
3.3p total (up a fifth). 

Tempos, page 26 

Revamp costs hit Brammer 
BRAMMER'S pre-tax profits 
fell £350,000 to £13 mfition, 
after the company incurred 
the cost of revamping its 
bearing and transmission belt 
distribution outletswhile mar¬ 
ginswerounder pressure. 

Sales, however, were 8 per 
cent up at £121 miBibn in the 
yeartoDecexnber; 

Because of the difiBculty erf 
attracting young staff the 
company decided That its 
branches needed a new image. 

The £994,000 costs of the 
revamp woe treated as an 

By Oar City Staff 

exceptional hem. Pre-tax prof 
its from this business woe, in 
any event, 2 per cent down at 
£10.6 million, because manu¬ 
facturers had been cutting 
prices of replacement bearings 
to bring them in line with the 
rest of Europe. 

Profits from Brammer’s 
other main activity — renting 
scientific instruments and in¬ 
dustrial test equipment — rose 
17 per cent tp £284 million. 
Th«e was a £400,000 turn- 
round from discontinued bus¬ 
inesses after the August sale of 

vZ 

Pressure 
mounts 
on Carter THE TiMEs aTY diary 
MR DON CARTER, <fis- ■ . L - ■* i%1 -t 

sss A stroke of luck 
MR DON CARTER, dis¬ 
graced former bead of the 
Carter Organisation and, at 
least In part, the role model for 
Wall Street's Gordon Gekko, 
feces the worst four weeks of 
his life so far as he awaits 
sentencing on May 2. But as 
yet unexplained on this side of 
the Atlantic is why Mr Carter 
found himself facrog criminal 
action by the awesomely-titled 
New -York State Otgamsed 

the rather gentler federal 
authorities. The organized 
crime tecs, it turns out, were 
after a former employee of Mr 
Carter on suspecteddrug traf¬ 
ficking charges who then 
pointed the finger at Mr 
&ster, now plradmg gaihy to 
charges of ^waling from cti- 

erery time he Twins a big agreement with Bride HalL 

WATCH-. imt. Ladbroke's, tournament and has success* 
Danny Desmond is beading folly hedged the arrangement 
yBgr wayagguLMr Desmond,' by placing bets with boek- 
dnfirman: of property groap makas flat he win win. So 
Bride HoB, has net. endeared saceessfal was the golfer last 
Unsdf to die bookies since year that the agreement did 
ipipiag Britain's top- golfer, not cost Mr Desmond's coo- 
NkL Fakto, in May l987. party a penny, its wfimings 
ftride HaH, underthe terms «rf haring outbalanced &e bo- 
the deal, pays Mr Faldo bon- noses. Mr Faldo has signed * 

tax returns. The distinction is 
not a minor one for Mr Carter, 
the one-time Wall Street wking 
of the jnoxy batfies." He can 
look forward to two weeks on 
New York’s notorious Rikers 
Island prison followed by an 
undetermined speO in a tough 
state penitentiary, as against 
the rather taxer regime en¬ 
joyed by other Wall Street 
fallen stars in federal prisons. 
“He wont he pofishm&up fas 

nibbing shoulders with Ivan 
Boesky," said one insider at 
Valin PoDen, the public rela¬ 
tions business which bought 
the Outer Organisation before 
the 1987 crash. In addition, he 
faces mounting -pressure 
ahead ofseateadngto reach a 
settlement wiih VPI Group, 

which'paid him $75 million 
rash and$14 miffidhayear for 
the organization which 
brought it so innGh grief and 
which would like as much of 
the money as possible 
returned. ..• ■ 

• BEST wishes from this 
cohmm to the Barclays Bank 
ritathmfln Sr John Quinton, 

who is recovering from heart 
bypass surgery carried out at 
the Wellington Hospital in 
London last week. The opera¬ 
tion went according to plan, 
says the bank, and Sir John’s 
duties while he is away are in 
the hands of his deputies. Sir 
Martin Jacomb and Peter 
Leslie: 

Soled 
On Toesdaysand Thursdays a 
small pile of used shoes col¬ 
lects ax the Olympus sports 
shop at Heathrow, sometimes 
almost as many as the staff 
manage to sell that day, says 
Sears chairman Geoffrey 
Maitland Smith. Those two 
days there is a particularly 
popular flight to Tokyo via 
Amsterdam, . and Japanese 
travellers stocking up on a last 
pair pf Reeboks before return¬ 
ing home are in the habit of 
simply leaving their old shoes 
in the shop and walking out in 
their new purchases. 

Pope Machinery, its last man¬ 
ufacturing operation, for £248 
million. However, this dispos¬ 
al was at less than book value 
and gave rise to an extraordi¬ 
nary charge of £1 million. 

Earnings per share fell 4 per 
cent to 19.7p and the mam- 
tain ed 8.5p final leaves the 
total dividend unchanged at 
I3p, for a yield of 93 percent 
with the shares at 186p. 

Mr Jon Foulds, chairman, 
said difficult trading condit¬ 
ions had continued to tighten 
in the early part of this year. 

Working 
it out 
WE HAVE all heard that the 
Japanese are a nation of 
workaholics. Now it seems 
their own government is tak¬ 
ing the matter seriously and is 
careying out a $2 million study 
into “karoshi.'* To the mil¬ 
lions of middle managers who 
operate in perpetual over¬ 
drive, this is the phenomenon 
known as death from over¬ 
work. The government has 
been thrown on the defensive 
by a barrage of law suits and 
has begun the study to deter¬ 
mine whether the staeotype 
af Isrwnew* hirinm life adds 
up to too mucu won 
fataL Officially it refuses to 
use the term. The Labour 
Ministry says simply that it is 
starting a project entitled 
“comprehensive measures for 
job-related Alnesses”. But a 
shortage of skilled labour and 
a corporate push to raise 
productivity has stretched 
workers in many industries to 
the limit EstahHshiag a direct 
medical and legal link between 
the pressure cooker existence 
of mid-level executives and 
fetal heart attacks or strokes is 
pearly impossible. Says lawyer 
Oukaaoba Okamura, who is 
leading the campaign for gov¬ 
ernment action: “The govern¬ 
ment doesn't want to pay 
claims; the companies don't 
want to admit they are killing 
people," 

• Surely the ultimate insult to 
Lada owners: “For sale, Lada 
1200 Estate, yellow, X-reg, 
1982, £400 ona” From the 
Yorkshire Post — in the cook¬ 
ing and heating section, 
among the Agas and Zanussis. 

( COMMENT) 

Open season on the 
closed door contract 

anyofits employees or direc¬ 
tors be thoroughly investi¬ 
gated,” he said. 

He added that be did not 
believe the inquiry would 
threaten Astra's ability to win 
MoD contracts, which were a 
“very important” contributor 
to sales and profits. 

“All foe damage that COltid 
have been done to Astra has 
already been done,” he added. 

The company, which also 
announced 250 redundancies 
at its plant in Grantham, 
Lincolnshire in a move which 
wifi save it £5 million in costs 
on an.annuaKawrf imw, said ft- 
had also hired Coopers & 
Lybrand Ddoitte, the accoun¬ 
tants, to investigate “the con¬ 
duct of certain directors prior 

to March, 199a” Mr Barber 
said the MoD inquiry is not 
Indeed to the problems at | 
PRB, the Belgian ammu¬ 
nitions maker acquired for 
£21.5 million from Soriete 
G6n£rale de Belgique last 
September. 

Astra, which shocked the 
Crty with interim losses of 
£3.43 million last December 
as a result of delayed MoD 
contracts, is seeking financial 
compensation from La Gen¬ 
erals Astra said the financial 
position of PRB is “materially 
worse" than represented to the 
previous Astra management 
before they acquired the com¬ 
pany, with PRB reporting a 
loss m £12 million instead of 
forecast profits of £2 million. 

Priest’s 
accounts 
qualified 

By Ne3 Bennett 

AUDITORS at Priest Mari¬ 
ans, the troubled property 
group, yesterday said that it 
has breached loan agreements, 
and the company announced 
that it was talking with bank- 
era about restructuring debts. 

The warning came as Priest 
revealed pre-tax profits for the 
year to September down 80 
per cent at £1.81 million. 

It is being forced to cancel 
its dividend, 33p in 1988, due 
to a £31.6 million write-off 
awiiKi hs disastrous takeover 
of the Local London Group in 
February last year. 

Touche Ross, the auditor, 
has qualified Priest's accounts 
with the warning that it is 
“technically in breach of cer¬ 
tain covenants in the loan 
agreements”. It says the ac¬ 
counts are valid only if banks, 
led by Samuel Montagu, do 
not exercise their rights and 
property sales go as planned. 

Mr Michael Gaskell Syms, 
managing director, said that 
the breaches had occurred 
when Priest's net worth and 
interest income had fallen 
below minimum levels. 

Priest has £225 million of 
debt. Its shares, unchanged at 
273p, are supported by the 
presence of two big share¬ 
holders, JMB Realty, with 
283 per cent, and Grovewood 
Securities with 19.6 per cent. 

• Early's of Witney, the 
Oxfordshire textile manufac¬ 
turer, has recommended the 
£133 million bid from Grove- 
wood Securities to share¬ 
holders. 

It is surely time that the matter of 
directors* contracts emerged from 
behind closed board committee 

doors and into the open. As a wise man 
once said; “there is no better antiseptic 
than daylight.” 

So far the British have treated matters 
of personal remuneration with a tra¬ 
ditional respect for privacy. Only the 
chairman of a public company suffers 
the indignity.of having his pay revealed 
directly in company reports to 
shareholders. Other directors’ salaries 
are customarily listed in bands and who 
slots into which is shrouded in mystery. 

Shareholders are far more in the dark 
over the broader details of directors* 
contracts. And lately, when such fine 
print emerges, as often as not it is met 
with raised eyebrows or outright dis¬ 
approval By then of course it is too late. 

Most fixing of contracts is normally 
delegated to a committee of the board in 
question. Best practice is that all of the 
executive directors negotiate with non¬ 
executives who have, at least in theory, 
no axes to grind and hopefully the 
breadth of experience to judge what is 
appropriate. Such material contracts 
may be available to shareholders at 
certain times of the year, but largely they 
pass un-noticed. 

Under some circumstances there is a 
conflict between the right of individuals 
to confidentiality over their pay and 
conditions and the legitimate interests 
of shareholders. Would, for example, 
the shareholders of Ward White have 
approved if they had been told in 
advance that their chairman might be 
liable fora compensation package of £13 
million in a takeover or loss of office? 
How might the shareholders of Camford 
Engineering have reacted if they had 
been asked in advance to sanction 

directors’ contracts allowing them to 
walk away with five years' salary merely 
if an outside shareholder raised his stake 
to 30 per cent? Were Ferranti sharehold¬ 
ers happy that their chairman, who 
presided over the most disastrous 
period in the company’s history, was 
finally speeded on his way with a 
compensation package worth £490,000? 

If attitudes are hardening to such 
lavishness — some would say laxity — it 
augurs badly for Mr Philip Birch, 
former chairman of Ward White, ac¬ 
quired by Boots for £900 million last 
summer. His agreement was a complex 
affair which required compensation to 
be calculated by reference to a five-year 
forecast of profits and returns on capital 
employed. Toa plain man, arriving at a 
settlement would require the services of 
a soothsayer as much as any lawyer. If 
all the targets laid down in the contract 
were met, in theory Mr Birch would be 
entitled to £13 million, as much as the 
company paid in total dividends to all 
its shareholders in 1987. Additionally, 
Mr Birch has already commuted part of 
his pension into a £960,000 lump sum 
and is due an annual payment of 
£350,000. Boots says it has its own 
shareholders to consider and is digging 
in its heels. 

There is a case for considering more 
transparency in the fixing of such 
contracts where the potential liability to 
the company is so large. Board commit¬ 
tees dealing with remuneration and 
contracts could, without stifling am¬ 
bition and enterprise, be required to 
consist of independent non executives. 
And the results of their deliberations 
should be there for all to see in company 
annual reports. On the last point, there 
seems no reasonable grounds for delay. 

Labour in deep water Labour’s commitment to renat¬ 
ionalize the water industry was, at 
the time, an understandable gut 

reaction to a basically unpopular 
privatization measure which was only 
turned into z successful flotation by 
questionable financial engineering and 
modest pricing. But come the next 
election it wul surely turn into a 
boomerang-shaped albatross. 

Potential investors were duly warned 
at the time of flotation, but generally not 
put off subscribing to an oner that was 
hard to refuse — not least because 
domestic investors were also taxpayers 
bearing any cost If Labour wants to 
punish the speculators, it is too late. 

Starting from the new status quo, the 
question now will be how to pay for an 
investment programme of perhaps £30 
billion. It can only come from the 
taxpayer direct or by varying degrees 
from customers and investors. 

In practice, the Government's debt- 
write-offs, cash injections and tax 
concessions amounted to a taxpayer 

contribution to this process and it is 
hard to imagine that Labour would want 
to burden the public purse with a huge 
new annual addition to public spending 
that achieved no new policy objective. If 
Labour wanted to shift the balance 
between investors and customers, as 
opposed to making a gesture, it would 
have to operate within a relatively 
narrow margin — and could readily do 
so with the powers available under the 
Water Act 

If investors and lenders are to come 
up with the funds, then the practical 
room for manoeuvre is limited to 
reducing the required rate of return and 
increasing the gearing, so that customers 
pay interest cost rather than paying 
direct for some investment There is a 
contradiction here since gearing tends to 
increase risk and the marker will only 
accept a lower rate of return if the risk is 
reduced. This gap can only logically be 
bridged by reducing the pol¬ 
itical/regulatory risk rather than 
increasing it 

! 

Ever wish 
you could make 

the family business 
less of a 

family affair? 
It’s a problem that’s all too common. 

You’ve taken charge of the family business, and now 

the family's trying to take charge of you. 

Naturally, everyone wants their say. But here's a simple, 

if rather brutal, fact, fewer than a third of family-run 

| businesses survive to the second generation. 

■: Why do so many perish? 

Reasons vary But very often, it comes down to this: 

a failure to reconcile the interests of the family with those 

of the business. 
Sometimes, the dilemma may seem impossible. But at 

Stoy Hayward, we understand the opportunities—and the 

hazards — for family-run businesses. 

And as a leading firm of accountants, business adviser* 

and consultants, we offer the breadth of experience and 

professional services you may need 

So. when you need to talk to someone outside the 

family, you can talk to Stay Hayward. 

For more information, contact Fbter leach, Stay Hayward, 

8 Baker Street. London W1M IDA. tel. 01-486 5888. Or return . 

the coupon below. 

r Please send me more information about Stoy -1- 
I Hayward's service for family businesses. □ I 

! please contact me to arrange a meeting with a i 
Stoy Hayward partner. □ j: 

i Name___— |. 

i Company_—- I ■ 

j Posi?ion_-J' 

I Address--- 

J - 

| Telephone Number- 

' Fteter Leach. Stay Hayward. 8 Baker 5treet. London WlM IDA. 

mu Stoy Hayward 
I l l . J A Mpmberol HarwatbInlemaliaral 

Adding value to business 

Martin Waller I Offices in BeHos». arma^nom. BnslriL Glasgow. Leeds. London. Moncheyer. Norwich. Nornnghcm. SundeHond. The European Commumiy and Worldwide. 
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( WALL STREET 

Dow makes headway 
with light buying 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY APRIL 4 1990 

New York 
LIGHT futures-rdated buying 
helped Wall Street shares rise 
slowly after Tokyo recouped a 
substantial pan of Monday’s 
heavy losses. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 12.16 points at 
2,? 12.61 as gaming issues led 
declining ones in early trade. 
• Hong Kong - Shares staged 
a partial recovery helped by 
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events in Tokyo. The Hang 
Seng Index gained 17.46 
points to 2^52.16. 

• Singapore—Profit-taking at 
the close trimmed eariy gains, 
leaving the Straits Times 
industrial index 6.73 points 
ahead at 1,555.92. 
• Sydney - The All-Ord¬ 
inaries index dosed 1.7 points 
off at 1.505.4. 

(Reuser) 
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( TOKYO ) 

Nikkei in 
757-point 
recovery 

Tokyo 
TRUST funds, and others 
searching for bargains among 
the remains of Monday’s free- 
fall, lifted prices in a roller¬ 
coaster day of moderate 
trading. 

But brokers said many in¬ 
dividuals and institutions are 
still poised to sell into die 
gptTHL Mr Fujio Katayama, the 
vice president of equities at 
CS First Boston (Japan), said: 
“The big drop is over, but the 
market could slip bade again 
sometime this week.” 

The Nikkei index surged 
757.65 points, or 2.7J per 
cent, to 28,759.72, its seventh 
largest one-day gain, to re¬ 
capture more than a third of 
Monday’s 1,978.38-point 
nosedive. 

The Nikkei rallied nearly 
600 points from the opening, 
then sank about 324 points 
into the negative side al mid- 
morning before struggling 
back up all afternoon. 

However, nearly 400 stocks 
had not been traded by the 
dose. One foreign trader said: 
“There are a lot of confused 
people in Tokyo and if anyone 
tells you differently they're 
lying.” 

Volume picked up to about 
650 million shares after Mon¬ 
day's thin 450 million. 

In a reflection of the un¬ 
certainty that prevails, brokers 
forecasts ranged from another 
1,000-point drop to a 1,000- 
point rebound. 

But as trading wore on, 
many seemed convinced that 
Tokyo has not yet touched the 
bottom. Brokers agreed there 
should be technical support at 
27,000 points. At least one 
Japanese broker and three 
foreign brokers bought baskets 
of shares in the Nikkei, which 
moved the key index more 
sharply than the broader mar¬ 
ket The first section index, or 
Topix, climbed 41.78 points, 
or 2.02 per cent, to 2,111.11, 
after plunging 158.15 on Mon¬ 
day. 

The bouts of selling came 
from two sources, according to 
brokers from CS First Boston. 
Individuals dumping shares 
bought on margin at any peak 
to cut their losses, rather than 
put up more cadi to stay in, 
and fond managers shedding 
domestic companies in favour 
of high-tech shares. 

With buying focused on 
electrical and communica¬ 
tions equipment shares, gains 
were seen in Hitachi, up Y120 
to Yl,620. (6ip)» NEC, up 
Y170 to Y2^XX Toshiba, up 
Y60 to Yl,080, and Canon, up 
Y210 to Y 1,800. Kyocera, 
Pioneer and Sony also rallied. 

(Reuter). 

STOCK MARKET 

Trading in bank shares 
impetus to lacklustre m 

A COUPLE ofbig programme 
trades were enough to put 
some life back into a tired- 
looking equity market just 
when it seemed that a much- 
needed rally was about to run 
out of steam. 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd 
had a hand in both of them. 
The biggest was worth- more 
than £40 million, and in¬ 
volved selective buying of 
leaders. Lines of 8 million 
shares in Lloyds lfanfc, down 
7p ax 292fe and 5.5 mfllhra 
Royal Bank of Scotland, 6p 
higher at I88p, were among a 
number that went through on 
the ticker. ■; • 

As a result, the rest of the 
market was squeezed higher in 
thin conditions as market- 
makers went on the defensive. 

Share prices scored an eariy 
lead, helped by Tokyo’s over¬ 
night rally in volatile trading. 
But gains were soon trimmed 
as the pound came under 
pressure on the foreign ex¬ 
change. The programme 
trades gave the market a 
second lease of life, which saw 
turnover boosted to 553 mil¬ 
lion shares. The FT-SE 100 
index closed near its best 
levels of the day, 19.1 points 
higher at 2^40.7, helped by a 
firm start to trading on Wall 
Street The FT index of 30 
shares gained 13J to 1,7613. 

Government securities 
shrugged off recent dullness to 
sport gains of almost£fc at the 
longer end. 

K1 was a late runner, 
climbing 23p to £11. Word is 
that First Rank of Boston has 

increased its profit 
for the current year by at least 
£25 million. Boners -jumped 
36p to £11.43 ahead of an 
investors relations meeting 
with analysts. JtoDs-Royce 

TheSaatehi ASaatohi 
share price has collapsed from 
320p to 127p this financial 
year. Imagine the sur prise - 
when dealers learned that 
the Saatcfai twins have bees 
bed and breakfasting to 
establish a tax loss. Charles . 
sold, then bonght back, . . 
2J88 mfllkm shares at 213p, 
and Maurice, 4J2 million ■ 
preference shares at 28p. ' 

recovered an eariy fill to 
finish V^p firmer at 182p, with 
UBS Phillips & Drew, the 
stockbroker, said to be a seller 
of900,000 shares. 

Speculative buying lifted 

British Lsnd, theproperty 
developer, 33p to 373p. Talk ; 
around tire Square Mile sug¬ 
gests Mr John Ritblat, the 

■ chairman, is putting together a 
■ set of restructuring proposals 

for the group after the pre¬ 
vious (flans were rejected by 
institutional shareholders. /•'. 
. : Mr Ritiflat’s task in recent 
months has been to devise a - 
way of unlocking the group’s 
asset value. The property sec¬ 
tor teas suffered aver fire years 
on the capital gains charges fra- 
property sales, and because 
share pnees continue to trade 
ala: significant discount to the - 
asset value. In the case of 
British Land, this figure has 
been as much as 40 per cent 

SmithKfine Beecbam 
'continued to benefit from the 
sale of its Bovril, Ambrosia 
and Marmfte food brands to 
CPC International^ the US 
food group, for £157. million. 

Tire shares added lip to 50Ip 
ahead of a presentation for 
fund managers and analysts in 
the City today. 

The SmithKIme disposal 
also attracted support for 
other companies with strong 
brand names. Bedrikt & CW* 

- man, , vthe Etastoplast to 
Colman'S. mustard group, 
jumped 29p to £1139 in a 
marketplace short; of stock. 
Smith ifcw Court, the stodc- 
broker, is urging clients to 
switch out ofEaBem, down 
2p to 661 p, and into RedritL 

Cadbury Schweppes also 
boasts a hujmber of brand 
names! It jumped 13pto 332p 
oh talk that Philip Morns, the 
US tobacco group, had taken a 
dose look at the company; 

• General CSnema still owns 17 
percent ofCadbuy- 

Bass, the brewer, responded 
to another;btry recommenda- 

. Hoare Gorctt, the broker, 
has followed CountyNatWest 
WoodMac in cutting Its. 
profit forecast for MhUand 
Bank. It bus reduced hs- 
-estimateoirpre-tax profits for 
fire carrent year fry £65 . 
iaDiHn to£600, blanmigthe ‘ 
group’s faflure to cot its " 
cost/income ratio. However, 
Midland shares gahied 3p. 
to-335p. ." 

tion from Kfeimrort Benson, 
the stockbroker, with a rise of 
1(b) to 947p. Mr John.^ncer, 
Kleinworl’s drinks, ainlyst, 
believes fears over last year's 
$2 Mflkmacquistion of HoK- 

ALPHA STOCKS RECENT ISSUES 

day- lmis in the US jhttbnn' 
overdone. ■ ,;.s'..v?V‘ • 
' Interim; figures frotu Bass 

are expected towards tbe end 
of May, ator wfakh the group 
is expected, to nztoectake 'a 
nnrnber of CSty preseuatfons 
designed to soothe €fty feari. 
Tire Bass share price. fras 
underperformed tberestoftte 
market by 3 per cent ^oce the 
start :of the year te now 
one. of the cheapest in-the 
sector after Scottish Trjt 
Ncacastte, Ipfixmer at 28lp._ 

Mecca Le*aoemmbfcd3^j 
to 77p in fire wake dfUtewsof 
profits.'ttt the lower end of 
expectations. Thegroup-s 
£^> xmQkui acqais tuDQ teF 
Fteaairama has &3ed to five 

■ up to its ongixial promire and 
borrowings have teapt Pre-tax 
profits were more fban trdded 
at £91.1 miffioa, helped by a 
fiifl first-time comrfoxtkra 
from Pfeasnrama. Biri^ eam- 

- logs per share Ml from I4L3p 
toll.Ap. ■ ’ 

The group is stiDkx^ing for 
■ a buyer for xfi.Oennonrand, 
Maxxms casinos and .the 
Wifliain^urg developmrat 
land. 

Cable and Wireless tose 2p 
to 527p. Smith New Court has 
placed the HongKoug^vero- 
ment's remaining 3.4 percent. 
stake in Hong K^ Telmna; 
the group's subsidiary,, after 
paying HKSS.0S (39p}asfrare, 
The 377 miflion shares went 
placed with Smith's various 
institutional diems anmnd 
the world. .... 

MichaidC^ 
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Exchange Index compared with 1985 was aameat 8M (day’s range 8741-874). 
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PLATINUM 
From yow Portfolio Plaiinara cant check 

dare price movements on tins 
Aw them BpiogjYtyouyoor 

, . A and check this against the 
daily dividend ilmaz: If it. nwrHn, 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY APRIL 4 1990 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

useiui gams 

... ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealing began March 26. Dealings end Friday. ^Contango day, Monday. Settlement day, April 17. 
' ! ^Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prtcea recorded we at maricet dose. 
Whareonepdceisqwtod.jGsamtc 

itedonthe previous day’s close, bat adjustments are made when e stock is ex-dividend, 
ytoids and price earnings ratios are based on mMcfe prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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Weekly Dividend . 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
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Export lift needed 
to improve growth 
in Latin America 

-_LATTN America will continue 
*40 suffer poor economic 

growth in the 1990s unless the 
--region boosts exports and 
-•‘improves its competitiveness, 
--The Inter-American Devetop- 
£ment Bank (IADB) claims. 

The bank, one Of a growing 
i*mumber of regional, govern- 
“‘ment-run lending organiza¬ 

tions that aim to promote 
.'^’multi-lateral trade, called for 
)<ap3easures to help the region 

service its large foreign debt, 
„land for the successful conclu- 
*-sion of international trade 
'.talks in the Uruguay round. 

In a gloomy annual report 
iceboat i^atin American eco* 
v ’nomic performance, the IADB 

said many nations of Latin 
America and the Caribbean 
^were plagued last year by high 
‘'inflation and international in- 
ITierest rates. 
j, The report was released at 
-the annual meeting of the 
:-bank’s board of governors in 
•"Montreal. 
Uu It described Latin Ameri- 
♦nca's overall growth rate in 
c4989 — a flat 0.7 per cent - as 
*‘“disappointing”, but praised a 
-number of countries, es¬ 

pecially Chile and Paraguay, 

From Susan EQicott, Montreal 

for achieving high growth. 
They achieved growth of 9 

per cent and 6 per cent 
respectively through export 
expansion, fixed investments, 
pnrf improved farming. The 
economic output of Costa 
Rica, Mexico, Guatemala, 
Surinam, Colombia, Bar* 
bados, mid Brazil earn grew 
between 3 and 4 per cent. 

“While success in improv¬ 
ing export performance w31 
depend considerably on in¬ 
ternal policies, a favourable 
external environment will also 
be essential,*’ for the region to 
achieve sustained economic 
growth in the coming decade, 
the report said. 

“Without sustained expan¬ 
sion in investment, output, 
and employment, the deterio¬ 
ration in living conditions 
suffered by large segments of 

tbe^SOs wouMcontinuem 
the decade ahead." 

The most severe economic 
slowdowns were suffered by 
Peru, Venezuela, Argentina, 
Panama, and Nicaragua. Peru 
experienced a growth rate of 
minus 14 percent. 

Last year, the IADB approv¬ 

ed loans worth $2.6 billion 
and borrowed $2 billion in in¬ 
ternational capital markets for 
projects designed to improve 
economic growth and social 
conditions in Latin America. 

During the 198Q& the stan¬ 
dard of living for many 
developing countries in Latin 
America fell, as regional 
populations grew fester than 
their economies. 
-The export markets of many 

were helped last year by 
continued economic growth 
and import demand among 
hading industrialized nations. 
Interest rales, however, reach¬ 
ed a five-year high despite a 
slow down in foe GDP in 
developed countries. This in¬ 
creased the burden to develop¬ 
ing countries trying to service 
foe interest on their foreign 
debt. 

Higher exports permitted 
developing countries to fi¬ 
nance the higher interest but 
Latin America and Africa 
experienced betow-average ex¬ 
port growth. 

The developing countries of 
Asia, by contrast, saw above- 
average growth in exports last 
year. 

Pr 
company s 
£40m buy 

From Matthew Bend 
Barcelona 

HAMMERSON, the property 
company, has made its first 
purchase in Spain by buying a 
100,000 sq ft office building 
from a subsidiary of Banco 
Exterior for £40 million. 

The building, on the Paseo 
de Gracia in Barcelona, in the 

Mason: Spanish deal 
heart of the commercial sector 
of Spain’s second-largest dty, 
is 30 percent occupied. 

The company, whose chairs 
man is Mr Sydney Mason, 
plans a rolling refurbishment 
of its interior to provide 
80,000 sq ft of offices and 
24,000 sq ft of retail space. 

The company has also 
bought, in Essen, West Ger¬ 
many, a 290,000 sq ft shop¬ 
ping centre. City Centre Essen. 
After refurbishment, it should 
be worth about £70 million. 

Hacker danger 
From H. D. Berman 
Sir, The Stock Exchange 
Council wish to abolish share 
certificates and put all ro¬ 
isters of shareholders on to 
computers. 

They have failed to realize 
that computer hackers are 
becoming more and more 
sophisticated. 

If this plan is implemented 
it will create a paradise for 
criminals. Should a hacker 

Cash accounting 
From Mr L.J. Brooks 
Six; I am surprised to see. the 
National Federation of Self 
Employed and Small Business 
suggest that an; small busi¬ 
nesses with a turnover below 
£250,000use Cash Accounting 
for VAT Accounts. . 

The Cash Accounting sys- 
tetri is optional for such small 
businesses and for some could 
prove to be distinctly dis¬ 
advantageous — for example a 
business where all turnover is 
paid at the point of sale. Such 
businesses, including most if 
not all public houses and 
small retail shops, have no 
bad debt problem but can 
reclaim Input VAT that they 
have not yet paid thereby 
enhancing their cash flow. 
Yours faithfully, 
L.J. BROOKS, - ■ 
Lawrence J Brooks 
Accountancy Services, 
138 Notley Road, 
Braintree, Essex. - 

in computer share registration 
transfer shares to himself or arid than, possibly fonmgji 
his nominee, the legitimate another broker. 11 JfJSSS 
owner would know nothing alive that this baJHxuoea 
until the next dividend foiled scheme should be scotched, 
to arrive. I am. Sir, 

It would be almost impos- 
sMe accurately to reconstruct 
the register because, although 
the bought contract note Sttnradge^ 
proved that, at one tune, tire I4Dittons Road, 
buyer owned the shares, -rt Easttwuiire, 
would be difficult to prove EastSnssex. 
that be had not subsequently March 26. 

Matter of record 
FromP.J.D.Gething 
Sir, The mechanics of buying 
shares have always seemed 
very simple to are. tike Mr 
Dawes (Business Letters, 
March 27), I do not under¬ 
stand the references by Mr 
Hugh Smith to a torrent of 
paperwork. 

Just as a theatre ticket is a 
useful piece of paper for find¬ 
ing the right seat in the theatre 
and for settling and disputes, 
so a share certificate a auseful 

other records. This istft justa 
semimental attachment to the 
old way of doing things; I 
believe the alternative Taurus 
system will prove to be. less 
convenient to the private in¬ 
vestor, very expensive for 
tborecrius who hold shares in 
several companies and a ma¬ 
jor disincentive to wider share 
ownership. 

It would surely be possible 
to automate many of the 

nwttne functions in 

the-back offices , of foe City, 
but .still print out-a form of 
certificates as foe final stage; 
Yours faithfully, . 
P. J. D. GETHING, 
26 Dukes Mead, . . — 
Fleet, Hants., 

Tessa’s effect , 
From Mr Oner Chappie 
Sir, One important aspect or 
the. Budget, which , no one. 
^wni: to have noticed, is that 
“Tessa” will provide braiding' 
societies-.with long-term 
deposits that can be used to 
fond fixed-rate mortgages. . 

. This in turn will permit foe 
appfccatkraofafnm monetary 
policy with less direct effects, 
through mortgage-rate 
changes, on retail price 
inflation. 
OLIVER CHAPPLE, 
OxendaleHaU Farm, 
Osbakfeston, 
Blackburn, 
Lancs.. 

stunme^rrmc. 
From & A Grim? - 
Sir, John HartS letter 
Business Lettes se^nu 
(March 21) jam Wettgjri/ 
Wetfewoodwasaroositc, 

• It was sadtjr jgfty Wfedg- 

uL^^^^mereiytD^^C 
the dutches of a hostile tndW 
London Internationa^'; 

For say monc^rl Was4pnte 

other product^ ton coodom- 
makaQJXS). ■ 

Lachtenafly, fogy toritib. 
poped-of foeg- interest in a 

; V:v ; 
. NodoobtWedfcwobd fcfrin 
this would: be gputg- down 

. market, bat they could have 
joined an extremely entetpris- 
Ing group which i 
fiofoced... ■ 
..As a result,wesharehoktora 
ae wfeag from whetcan 
onlybe described as Wedg- 
wood’sjtuffiness against Loo- 
don International. 
Younfeitirfutiy, 
S. A. GROVER.;•/' . S 
44MnntbcfleRoad> 
NewEtfoam, 

. London sea. f: • 
March2i 

LeatnstoT»e7feioFiisine«s 
and ’ Finance section be 
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Lucas. A Sym b o l 

O F Progress. 

Lucas. A symbol of progress in aero¬ 

space, AUTOMOTIVE AND SELECTED INDUSTRIAL 

MARKETS - WORLDWIDE. 

Progress consistently matched by 

THE GROUP'S FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE. 
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Court of Appeal ■ •.:M ' Law Report April 4 1990 

Minister was economical with his reasons 
Save Britain's Heritage v Sec¬ 

retary of State for the Eavinm- 

oat aad Others. 

Before Lord Justice Parker, 
Lord Justice Woolf and Lewd 
Justice Nicholls 

[Judgment March 30] 

Where a minister’s cicciaon on a 
planning matter could be tested 
on appeal, be must, in fulfilling 
his duty under rule 17(1) of the 

Town and Country Planning 
Inquiries (Procedure) Rules (SI 
1988 No 944), to notify his 
reasons for a decision, ami to go 
into such detail a$ would enable 
a potential appellant to make a 
proper assessment of its 

The Court of Appeal jso held, 
in allowing an appeal by Save 
Britain's Heritage, a registered 
charity, against the dismissal by 

Mr Justice Simon Brown (The 
Times January 5) of Save's 
application under section 245 of 
the Town and Country Planning 
Act 1971 to quash the minister’s 
decision to allow appeals by the 
second and third respondents. 
Number 1 Poultry Ltd and- Chy 

Acre Property Investment Trust 
Ltd, the site owners, each con¬ 
trolled by Mr Pfcter PaTuxribo, on 

the oon-determraation of 
applications by the Common 
Council of the City of London 
and to gram the site owners (i) 
planning permission for the 
election of offices, shops, res¬ 
taurant and a public bouse and 
(Li) listed building consent and 
conservation area consent for 
the demolition of all buildings, 
both listed and unlisted, on land 
at 1-19 Poultry, 2-38 Queen 
Victoria Street, 3-9 and 35-40 
Bucklersbury, the appeal site. 

Save’s primary contention 
was that the minister had failed 
to give such reasons for bis 
decision as complied with his 
obligation to do so under , rale 
17(1) of the 1988 Rules. 

Mr Robert Carnwath. QC and 
Miss Alice Robinson for Save; 
Mr John Laws and Mr John 
Howell for the secretary of state; 
Sir Frank Layfidd, QC and Mr 
Charles George for the site 
owners. 

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF 
said that the owners had been 
seeking to redevelop the site 
since announcing a first scheme, 
which included a 290ft tower 
block, in November 1981. 

After the minister had, in May 
1985, accepted his inspector's 
recommendation to reject that 
scheme, the ownen had put 
forward a second one, in favour 
of which a second inspector had 
reported in October 1988. 

In June 1989 the minister had 
decided to accept that scheme. 
In July, Save, who objected to it 
strongly and would prefer to see 
the appeal site refurbished in¬ 
stead of redeveloped, and re¬ 
garded the minister's decision as 
m conflict with his own and 
statutory policies, and as having 
serious implications for other 

sites of special architectural or 

historic interest, had launched 
its motion to quash . that 
decision. 

The case was also significant 
for the minister, as the court’s 
decision could affect the stan¬ 

dards-of reasoning required in 
planning and other decisions by 
his inspectors and official? An 

unduly high standard could 
adversely effect the planning 
process. 

Finally, the public, too. had 

an interest in its outcome. 
The foot that the appeal site ■ 

included buildings listed as 
Grade II (group value) under 
Section 54, and was in a 

conservation area designated, 
under section 277 of the .197] 
Act, meant that in addition to 

planning pennisstoa the owners 
needed lined, building consent 
under section' 55(2) and 

conservation area consent under 
section 56(3X , 

Those J provisions . enjoined. 
the minister. to have “special 
regard to. the desirability of. 
preserving [each) building or fts 

architectural or historic interest 
winch it possesses.*? and to pay ~ 
“special attention ... to the 
desirability of preserving, or 
enhancing [the conservation ar¬ 
ea’s! character or appearance".- 

Further, under section 29 he 
was required to have “regard to 
the provisions of the dev¬ 
elopment plan ... and to any 
other material cooswJeratkms”. 

Standard of reasons . 
His Lottisbip thought that in 

setting the standard,, of reasons 
the court should bear in mind 
two general considerations: 
1 Where a decision, could be. 
tested on appeal, the reasons 
given for the decision should 
enable a potential appellant to 
make a proper .assessment as to 
whether the decision was one 
which could be challenged. 
2 The standard should not be set 
so high as to frustrate or inhibit' 
the decision-making process,' 
and would differ according to 
the nature of the-decision and 
the terms of the legislation. The 
more important the decision, 
the more care could reasonably 
be expected. 

Perhaps the best test,.which 
Lord Scannan had adopted in 
Westminster City Council v 
Great Portland Estates pic 
ai985) AC 661, 673), was that 
coined by Mr Justice Megaw in 
In re Poyser and Mills' Arbitra- 
tion ([1964] 2 QB 467,478: “ .. 
proper, adequate reasons must 
be given... which will not only 
be intelligible, but which deal 
with the gnlfttanriat points ffityt 

have been raised". 
Lord Scannan had added that 

there must be something 
“substantially wrong or inad¬ 
equate” in the reasons given 
before the court would interfere. 

Mr Laws had prayed in aid 
the judgment of Lord Justice 
Parker in R v Secretary of Suite 

for the Home Department, Ex 
far»5Wau*(|l986] 1 WLR 477, 
in which a distinction had been 

- drawn between “reasons" and 
“reasons for reasons". 

But while agreeing with that 
distinction in its context of an 
immigration appeal, where the 
procedure required the Home 
Office to tile an explanatory 
statement, it had to be applied 
with caution in the very dif¬ 

ferent field of a pfenning appeal, 
where the inspectors report and 
the minister's decision letter 

would frequently be the only 
relevant evidence before the 
court 

. His Lordship would endorse, 
as relevant to this case, the 
following propositions identi¬ 

fied by Mr Justice Simon 
Brown: 
1 If the decision involved a 
departure from the . structure 

.plan or any other formal policy 
statement, the decision should 

. make that dear and give reasons 

for such departure. 
2 The reasoning should enable 
the' parties to know what ma¬ 
terial considerations had in¬ 
fluenced the decision and what 
view bad been, reached on issues 
-of foci and law: see Iveagh v 
Minister of Housing and Local 
Government ([1954) 1 QB 410). 
3 Decision letters should be read 
as a whole and as addressed to a 
well-informed - or tutored 
audience. 

Background to decision 
AO the parties had rightly 

emphasized: the importance of 
reading the. decision in the 

. context of the planning history. 
When rejecting the -first 

scheme ihm minister-had said he 
did “not rule out redevelopment 
of this site if there were accept¬ 
able proposals for replacing the 
existing buildings” and that he 
did not consider the buildings 
“of such overriding importance 
that their preservation should 
outweigh all other 
considerations". 

At a meeting prior to the 
second inquiry it had been 
agreed by the principal partici¬ 
pants tint the main topics at it 
would be (i) the design-bulk of 
the scheme in its context, and 
(n) the economic practicability 
of a scheme of refurbishment 
behind the facade of the existing 
building. . 

It was important, in the light 
of the minister’s published Cir¬ 
cular 8/87, dealing with listed 
buildings and conservation ar¬ 
eas, that such practicability was 
undisputed. 

Paragraph 89 had specifically 
stated that the minister would 
“not be prepared to grant listed 
building consent for... demo¬ 
lition of a listed building unless 
_satisfied, every posable ef¬ 
fort [had] been made to con¬ 
tinue the present use or to find a 
suitable alternative use for the 
building". Clearly, the second 
scheme was directly contrary to 
that statement. 

The minister's second de¬ 
cision letter had, as was usual, 
repeated the inspector’s conclu¬ 
sions in 62 numbered 
paragraphs. 

The minister then, in seven 
paragraphs, stated his own 
condusions. 

Under “The planning ap¬ 
peal", he indicated there was no 
planning objection to the pro¬ 

posals and made it clear he had 

taken into account the pro¬ 
visions of sections 277(8) and 
,56(3); under “Conservation area 
consent appeal” he agreed with 
the inspector that the design and 

quality of the proposed building 
would preserve the character of 
the area and could, in some 
respects, enhance it; finally, 
under “The listed building con¬ 
sent appeal" came two material 
paragraphs of his own reasons. 

The judge’s approach 
Mr Justice Simon Brown had 

detected a “stark contrast” be¬ 
tween the “great detail" and 
"total clarity” of the inspector’s 

conclusions and the minister's; 
and, after indicating that the 
sufficiency of the decision de¬ 
pended upon the extent to 
which it should property be read 
as adopting the bulk of the 
inspector’s conclusions, thought 
that it had. 

His Lordship disagreed. 
Merely to adhere to a customary 
recitation of conclusions created 
no presumption of adoption. 
When the minister had wished 
to adopt all or part of a 
conclusion, he bad expressly 
done so. On some, be had made 
it dear he was in agreement: on 
others, he had taken a different 
or less emphatic view. 

The proper approach was to 
regard the inspector’s reasoning, 
not as incorporated in his own. 
but as part of the background 
against which his own reasoning 
had to be assessed. 

On that approach, it was clear 
that the principal issue was 
whether the benefits of the 
second scheme were great 
enough to override the un¬ 
doubted presumption in fovour 
of preserving the existing 
buildings. 

But although neatly eight 
months elapsed between report 
and decision: 

(a) the Minister had not ex¬ 
pressed any relevant view on the 
merits of the existing buildings, 
although their quality had been 
disputed at the inquiry; 
(b) in the absence of that view, 
and of any indication of the 
degree of improvement which 
he thought would flow from the 
second scheme, it was impos¬ 
sible to tell whether his decision 
was vulnerable on Wednesburv 
([1948] 1 KB 223) principles of 
reasonableness; 

(c) his decision might be flawed 
because he had omitted the vital 
step of comparing the contribu¬ 
tion which the existing buildings 

would continue to make, with 
that to be made by the new 
scheme; before deciding; that the 
differential was sufficient to 
override the presumption in 
fovour of preservation: 

(d) what “special circum¬ 

stances" were there, other than 
superior architectural merit la 
scenario which might be re¬ 
peated in relation to any listed 
building), to justify overriding 
the presumption that listed 
buiklmgs should be preserved? 

In answer to Lord Justice 
Parker, Sir Frank Layfield had 

been forced to accept that there 
were none; 

(e) the minister must by im¬ 
plication have decided be was 
not going to apply the policy 
contained in paragraph 89 of 
Circular 8/87. But why? If for 
the same reason as given by the 
inspector, the owners’ expecta¬ 
tions which the first decision 
letter had fuelled. Save might 
submit that such expectations 
were not a proper planning 
consideration; 

(f) the minister had made no 

reference to the conflict between 
the scheme and the policy 
contained in the Greater 
London Development Plan: 
(g) the inspector had erro¬ 
neously suggested that the 
scheme could foil within the 
criteria in paragraph 90(d) of 
Circular 8/87. That was a point 
with which, having regard to the 
importance of the case, the 
minister should have dealt but 
had chosen not to. 

The cumulative effect of those 
matters forced his Lordship to 
the conclusion that an informed 
reader of the minister’s reason¬ 
ing would be left guessing on a 
number of substantial issues, 
and so would not know whether 
he had properly considered the 
appeal or not. 

Why he had been so economi¬ 
cal with his reasoning was 
obscure. It might be that he had 
deliberately, and unfortunately, 
chosen to give what he thought 
to be the acceptable minimum. 

The appeal must be allowed, 
the minister's decision quashed, 
and the matter remitted to him 
for recoup deration. 

LORD JUSTICE PARKER, 
concurring, laid particular 
emphasis on the minister's 
departure from his own policy 
as stated in paragraph 89 of 
Circular 8/87. 

It was dear that had the 
inspector not considered the 
expectation raised by the first 
scheme decision to be “an 
exceptional reason” he would, 
or at least might, have come to a 
different final conclusion. That 
was an important matter with 
which the minister should have 
dealt. 

Lord Justice Nicholls agreed 
with both judgments. 

Solid tors: Go ul dens; Trea¬ 

sury Solicitor, Mishcon de Reya. 
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Old case law of no help in 
construing codifying Act 

Regina v Jones (Kenneth 

Henry) 

Before Lord Justice Taylor, Mr 
Justice Mars-Jooes and Mr Jus¬ 
tice Waite 

[Judgment April 3] 

Section 1(1) of the Criminal 

Attempts An 1981 should be 
construed according to its natu¬ 
ral meaning and not by seeking 
to fit to the wofds of the section 
a test derived from the previous 
case law. 

The Court of Appeal, Crim¬ 
inal Division, so held in reject¬ 
ing an appeal against conviction 
by Kenneth Henry Jones who 

was sentenced at Leicester 
Crown Court (Mr Justice Leon¬ 
ard) on July 28,1988 to 12 years 
imprisonment for attempted 
murder, concurrent with two 
years imprisonment for shorten¬ 
ing a shotgun contrary to section 
4 of the firearms Act 1968 

Section 1 of the 1981 Act 
provides: “(I) If; with intent to 
commit an offence to which the 
section applies, a person does an 
act which is more than merely 
preparatory to the commission 
of the offence, he is guilty of 
attempting to commit the 
offence." 

Section 4 provides: “(3) 
Where, in proceedings against a 
person for an offence there is 
evidence sufficient in law to 
support a finding that he did an 
act foiling within subsection (I) 
of that section, the question 
whether or not his act fell within 
that subsection is a question of 
feet." 

Mr David Farrer. QC for the 
appellant; Mr John Mining, QC 

and Mr Richard Gasket! for the 
Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE TAYLOR 
said the appellant had pointed a 
sawn-ofT shotgun at his victim 

with the safety catch on. The 
victim was unclear whether the 

appellant's finger was ever on 
the trigger. 

The trial judge bad rejected a 
submission that since the appel¬ 
lant would have had to perform 
at least three more acts before 
the full offence could have been 
completed, that is. remove the 
safety catch, put his finger on 
the trigger and pull it, the 
evidence was insufficient to 
support the charge of attempted 

murder. 

Mr Farrer submitted that 
there had been for about a 
century two different tests as to 
the actus reus of attempt. 

One was the so-called “last act 
test" derived from R v Eaglet on 
([1855] Dears 515) which had 
been referred to by Lord 
Diplock in DDP v Stenehouse 
([1978] AC 55) in the graphic 
phrase: “In other words the 
offender must have crossed the 
Rubicon and burnt his boats." 

The second test was derived 
from Stephen’s Digest of the 
Criminal Law (5th edition 
(1894) article 50) where it was 
stated: “An attempt to commit a 
crime is an act done with intent 
to commit that crime and 
forming part of a series of acts 
which would constitute its ac¬ 
tual commission if it were not 
interrupted.” 

Mr Farrer had submitted that 
section 1(1) had not resolved the 
question as to which test should 

be applied. He submitted the 
test from Eaglet on should be 

adopted. 
Thai amounted to an invita¬ 

tion to construe the statutory 
words by reference to previous 
conflicung case law. It was 
misconceived. The 198k Act 

was a codifying statute- 
It amended and set out com¬ 

pletely the law relating to at¬ 
tempts and conspiracies. The 

correct approach was to look 
first at the natural meaning ot 
the statutory words, not to turn 
back to the earlier case law and 
seek to fit some previous test.to 

the words of the section. 
That had been the approach 

of the Court of Appeal in R v 
Gullefer [The Times November 

25. 1986). 
The question for the judge, in 

the present case was whether 
there was evidence from which a 
reasonable jury properly di¬ 

rected could conclude that the 
appellant bad done acts which 
were more than merely 
preparatory. 

Once the appellant had 

pointed the loaded gun at the 
victim with the intention of 
killing him there was sufficient 
evidence to go before the jury on 
the attempted murder charge. It 
was a matter for them to decide 
whether they were sure those 
acts were more than merely 
preparatory. 

The appeal against conviction 
was rejected but a sentence <of 
eight years imprisonment was 
substituted for the 12 years 
imposed for the attempted 
murder. 

Solicitors: Headleys, 
Hinckley, CPS, Leicester. 

Libel not blocked by complaint 
Franks v Westminster Press 
Ltd 

Before Mr Justice Nolan 

[Judgment April 3] 

The procedure of complaining 
to the Press Council did not 
involve the complainant 
forgoing his right of action in the 
courts unless and until he signed 
the waiver set out in paragraph 
33 of the Press Council's “Guid¬ 
ance on Procedure for 
Complaints". 

Mr Justice Nolan so held in a 
reserved judgment in the 
Queen's Bench Division in 
deciding a preliminary issue as 
to whether the plaintiff, Mr 
Cecil Simon Franks, MP (Bar¬ 
row-in-Furness, C), had un¬ 
equivocally renounced his right 
to bring an action for libel 
against Westminster Press Ltd. 

Paragraph 33 of the Press 
Council's guidance provides: 
“Tie council is a body con¬ 
cerned with ethics not law. Ii 
does not seek to take the place of 

the courts, but there are some 
matters which could equally be 
the subject of legal action or a 
complaint to the council. Where 
legal action has been threatened 
— or is considered a possibility 

'—the council will not adjudicate 
unless the complainant signs a 
waiver. This is an agreement not 
to take legal action if the editor 
agrees to cooperate in the in¬ 
vestigation and to publish the 
council's adjudication." 

Mr Charles Gray. QC and Mr 
James Price for Mr Franks; Mr 
Richard Rampton, QC and Mr 
Manuel Barca for Westminster 
Press. 

MR JUSTICE NOLAN said 
that on August IS, 1985, the 
plaintiff issued a writ against Mr 
Andrew Trewenneck and West¬ 
minster Press Ltd, claiming that 
he had been libelled by them. 

Mr Trewenneck. who died in 
December 1987, was the editor 
of the Westmorland Gazette, a 
weekly newspaper having a large 

circulation in and around Cum¬ 
bria. Westminster Press Lid 
were the proprietors and 
publishers of the Westmorland 
Gazette. 

No waiver of the kind 
contemplated by paragraph 33 
was ever signed by the plaintiff! 
The procedure of complaining 
to the Press Council did not 
provide for the complainant to 
forgo his right of action in the 
courts unless and until he had 
signed the paragraph 33 waiver. 

The case for the defendants 
really amounted to the propo¬ 
sition that the plaintiff had 
committed himself to an un¬ 
conditional waiver of his legal 
rights outside the provisions of 
the Press Council guidance, and 
in anticipation of the procedure 
laid down in paragraph 33. The 
evidence did not support that 
propostion. 

Solicitors: Pannone Black¬ 
burn, Manchester; Kingsford 
Stacey. 
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OfNasteeatM 6832 7380 +0.15 38* 
Ukemnh 7236 7741 -i3i 2j» 
UKtaoRted 1015 10630 -18 *82 
UG Mater 6035 6435 +058 059 
US £* COS 1083 1163 +08 039 

ferfefe 6187 *n 

"rt,nc4l ^3 Sm ii 330 
1523 16L6 -23 *89 

| 8628 3204 -41 *30 
1158 IlftM -03 1-00 

) 1561 165.1* -04 180 
9982 10*7 -HS7 231 
1098 116.1 -05 231 

uwr TWIST MAttAGOBfr 

Abate IfltdsB 6C3M filtL 

1* gTfS teTsaoe 5S89a+ftfl2 298 

CMHON MB »WI«W^_ 

Sima 36.10 3881a -037 XtO 
SSS. *686 4ajos-*ra *8i 
riTcLa 3531 368*0-180 696 
NhiAjmt 3686 4263s-0.13 1-0' 
Ptenai 5439 67866-031 18D 
Bmmsh 7188 7588*+040 OSt 
jam 9*8* 1008 -636 081 
EMatfeOpp 4712 50*0 -028 14* 
MrSmS, *28* 4546a-148 252 

CAPAMLJTT TBUtf ****** 

sttASgf&SESi 
0217 OMENS 
Am 5 Gen 0048 

DO Ace 69 
Emm JJ'8 

Qn M& 7UI 
F EsaVOa* 

DO ACC 8 
Oteamas 

Do Ac* 
Da* 

DO Aoo 4065 
Me tom me 3027 

Do Acc 3ji8 
Master PortS 272» 

DO ACC B»42 
SpacSte 25 

Do Aoc BK 

cncwH uwr TMsr sowica ud 
Pm Hesaob WaHap 0021 1XW Tfet 

Am? \ 1829-1448 +98 086,. 
rarnfai Hlh S6J9 27.13 +0.16 057 

W 7*39 
CMO 1278 

gssr a 

fc « 
morass 2*71 
Soar J9D Cot 5686 

£35,* a 

ira 
Ck State Jap * 5930 

2AQLI STM UMTTXUSrMANtOfiltS 
jam Bead. Ctenaahan. flhactafer OLO 
7L0 Tit 08*2*21311 
UK Baran Inc 8132 9*15 -003 1M 

Do Acc 9886 10W -186 St U 
UK OCi taw 140.1 1400 -24 244 
UK Mak tee .10*3 1)09 -U 632 
N Amar ACC 7642 6180 +080 132 
Far Em Acc 1213 1298 -24 MS 
tea Ace 1224 1409 +02 Ul 
UK GAUM He 4658 6186 -034 935 

COMB 6286 6647 -032 635 
Ml 9p S ACC 4*56 4736 -038 138 

2&H3T 
Am Sc4r COS 

Do Acc 
Am Thief MB 

Do Aee 

°BS 
Caw ne 

Da Acc 
Em Inc 

De acc 
Extra Inc tec 

Do Acc 
FtemrON Aoo 

Do mo 
tec Thai 

DO ACC 
HI OBI 

Do Me 
Jap * Qaa tec 

Do Aco 
Sot he 

Do Aoo 
ensmomme 

Do Aco 
CbsMl tee tea 

Da Aee 

Undos EC2H JFTTSt 

2203 
2200 
255.7 

m 

3E -~T* 

Ft -r 

|t 

N 

ist 
?T:' 
"TT 

1CT 
5? 

i 
rjTt' 

PO •» 442. 32 St NS+MSM, Lh 
EC9P 3A*Tat 9M29 Ipn 
oteHiam sail «uk .. i 
HHi tee 8738 94.12 
N Ate W13 1+ftTte .. 
Psctee Om 57.13 61.13 .. I 
Room 31*3 3363c .. < 
Sl.Vte he 1132 1160 
mute US am 5881 81.16 -- 1 
TBSmCaa 2*28 2563 .. - 
TBUSF . 15*8 1964 .. 
Bm am Tat tub tblom .. I 

MAMSN06 U»r THUST MAHAeEM 

OtT7 901390 

Do Aco 
So* Cos tec 

DO ACC 

US UWT TWU8T MA 
■^asorgaObsM. Ed 
4803 
Bmwaan 6043 
Extra tee 2132 
Par Eaat 
tecomaASti 50.10 
ma am 393* 
Japan 4586 
N Am 2652 
UK Equity 643 

+098 000 
+1.01 are 
+087 1.30 
+088 130 
-06 049 
-0.7 049 

+030 a TO 
+032 0-70 
-033 249 
-0.*6 240 
-38 3.17 
-5.7 3.17 
-03 140 
-04 140 

•237 aoo 
-238 are 
-83 000 
-84 ore 
-03 182 
-6.0 041 
-68 041 
-14 T.70 
-03 1.70 

+ai5 1.71 
+035 131 

52.16 -1.46 030 
2283a -ffl.27 7.62 
21.17 -182 ore 
saaBa-135 b.17 
4UM-031 235 
*«jn -340 ore 
303* -aia 0.40 
884 -0.7 330 

MW 6MTANMU IH6T TRUST MANA0CR8 
LH> 
11 DanenUSa Sana* Uodon EC2M 4YB 
Tst 01-829 3*9* Dasano safe: 0990910738 
ttetanaaiPagi) 0890 91BSB (PHOfe 
UK Opnofedat Traata 
Qrasl Bit Coa 9755 4047s -036 *50 
MCN 2338 2482s -014 304 
soec Foams 2389 2542a -035 4*9 

DO ACC 2580 27.41S -036 4.16 
danon* Rada 
UK Oman 4086 4354 -057 480 
Aaaat/Earn 01 57 43 0181 -OIN 486 

DO AcC 5130 6313 -780 438 
Managed tea 71.14 7930 -055 130 
Wupan Cnaa 5619 5889# -073 286 

&5a tec™ 7675 6134 -09* 686 
QB 22J» 2129 -0J» 997 
terj/Gth 32.47 3*75*-030 382 
Pr»1 snanm 17.10 lOlO* -005 11.62 
UK Income 2467 26788 -43 451 
Sacter SpacUBat Rmds 
Ftesnaal Secs 4*8* 47.64 -038 2.70 
SoU C657 4994 +026 055 

DC ACC *531 5245 +03B 053 
tea Lion 1980 2052 -038 052 
Pnv Snaraa 61.78 U44a -032 185 
Easmpl RoW 
Exmpt 1183 1230 -18 436 
EmExptAcc 1083 1183 +08 8UMJ 
Euro equine 1062 11*0 +0.7 081 

! Em Om tec 1578 1693 -03 073 
DO Acc 1IM5 2078 -04 0.73 

Managed Port 0981 7*46 -08* 289 
Martoan Gm 1136 1215# -13 2-19 
Marxian tec 1028 110.1# -18 457, 
So* Coa tec 1470 1573 -15 210! 

Do Acc 1648 1798 -18 210 1 
mcmoan oRsrreu. untt trust1 
MAHAOOU 
2DJFtaate>y Ctaua, Loadan EiaM HIT Tak ! 
01-629 0929 EsqAfe* 01-428 0129 
Amar Cm 1293 1378 +06 1.19 
Bra am 2405 257.7 -io are! 
ted GW 1575 1663 -20 ore ! 
Jap Tcekr 9183 ns8B -5re ore i 
UK EfeAy tee 1120 120.70 -38 431 
UK Eq In Aoc 1208 1217# -13 481 
UKEqteTrekr 1M8 1168 -18 355, 
US Eq In Tlcfer 133.1 141.7# +09 288 1 

DO AOC 135.1 1438# +03 288 
Asian Trader 1M84 1003 -136 030 
MURRAY JOHNSTONE UWT TRUST I 

I rteegoa, 02 IPX Tat 

13 1318 +03 273 
II 67314+010 1.09 
'A 1393 -25 139 
2* 5240 -052 1.18 
99 4484 +032 454 
39 55821-040 5.71 
40 85 75# -031 655 
02 72810+038 234 

bo Aoc 
HUi yiau tec 

Do ACC 
MB Inc 

Do Acc 
PrsferanM tec 

Do ACC 
Bwr Ccs 

Do ACC 
FWT Canada 
PVT Cammed 
PPT Braps 
PPT OMM 
PPT QoW 
PPT Thai 
PPT HK 
PPT Jap 
PPT SteofM 
PPT UK 
PPT US 
PPT Cult 
WTMda Alpha 

DC ACC 

Bn Oifer Chr»? no 

1198 1286 631 
323-8 94*0 -0.1 ore 
1103 1193# -28 *50 
3478 97*1# -98 000 
BflW 95.75 -018 139 
94 92 1020 -014 ore 
41.09 4* 19# -0101039 
1858 17*4# -04 080 
5439 5947 +015 305 
61.72 6537 +0.17 OOO 
49.03 51.73 .. 075 
69*9 8273 .. 151 
14*8 1538 +03 OOO 
4059 5237 .. 950 
ore *63* .. 0.46 
5079 5375 .. ooo 
4237 *547 -032 219 
1054 1115 -13 080 
74.40 763* .. 0 56 
94.1 993 +1.1 186 

5685 9201 -136 060 
72.09 .. 1335 

6131 6S3U .. 211 
0214 6025# .. 030 

SAVE 6 PROSPER 

7 Mat Ma Street (Hi 
0946 010693 
Amar tec 1233 
Bauman 63.11 
Far ENH 1774 
OymoJed 493* 
OMBpted tec 4139 
Sn* Coa 5239 
UK Equity tec 7940 
UK OTOartn 6*02 

N M UWT TRUST MU 
The SOkin Carer*. 

Tat Eagufcfea 
B5 >677* 

f,W9fe6P1«MTWi 

29*1 -Ul' 33* I 
5377 -783 234 | 

BuiO Om DM 1038 1108 +005 0*0 | 
Do ACC M63 1117 +036 0A0 

Read M DM 1035 1W3R-0.17 7 72 
□0ACC 1*94 15830-03* 7.1Si 

MOhOU 6744 7134 -Ore OJSS • 
DO Aoc 6832 7286 -083 082 ! 

NAm OH 1*33 1521 -061 083 
Da Ace 148-7 1583 -056 050 

Pac Baste DH 1674 2106 -S.12 033 
' DO Aee 1622 2108 -6.13 033 
State DIM 2448 2603 -226 256 

Do Aee 2658 2023 -246 266 
89*6 tee DM 6*63 8*33 -030 666 

Do Aoc 59.IB S2M -032 585 
NAm SMOht 6*87 6644 +002 0*8 

Do Acc 6*54 7074 +002 0*6 

UK Cra ho 1368 1*W^ 
■ Dc Acx) 2118 2264 -38 

Mem Eqy«y 6263 
Canadian 8348 
&M*r HO 1103 
Em 1333 
Htah Inc 7R29 
MSb. 6S 7B 
MO * Par &st 1273 
NAm 7632 
RacoaMsut 5839 
Semdhnlm 1354 
Bn* Coa 3187 
UK New Garen 3036 

Presdar UT AdnteS 
Rfelllim Rd. HMfeB. 
Ta£ 0477 381010 
Amnaco* 1294 
Am Saar Coa 4987 

6836# -18S 087 
5*74#+027 233 
1178 -03 *71 
1413# +0-1 045 
9481# -055 *05 
58-88 -033 1 11 
1363 -4.1 130 
8087 -1.10 0.43 
6239 -33S 339 
133-1 +04 025 
3337a -0.16 240 
42S4 -024 206 

41, HastaUM OsM isaOn ««f» 4JU 
Titan Jft72Hjm 
EMWM MU >314 .. 237 

KOUTAM3 OMTS ABRMdRIMATWN 
VMM# asset Ailfeliaj, UP21 TOW Tat 

SwmS# 1018 1078c-1.14 481 
Mice - USD 11ft5 -1.M 639 
AfffedtafeMt*Ul 466* +002 1058 
T O! tea T» 10*2 1113 -106 29E 
Spac SOI 1690 U** -1.il 4 lS 
NAm 78.19 ■ 9094 +006 125 
Far Ban 1755 18*7 -059 101 
ted Qte ram £2.15#-066 231 
Bra 6185 66.11 -020 U7 

ferbsUOs* 1788 1615 -95 
too 4195 4388# -26 
lermaoy 1064 11*7 +01 
rthe 6033 6*01 -001 
nwreacst 7782 8232 -are 
IHMl pro tee 5641 50Z7 -0*9 

DO ACC 5685 5985 -ft« 
Scar COS D«r 4343 4648 -045 

Panteon Km 
Pre90M 
nacor 

5™ Coa n* 
Spac Site tec 

Do Aee 
ErroEmpt 
Gk>T*cEnqx 
M tec Ennipt 
jap Exmpt 
N Am Exsipt 
Paddc EWrt . 
SB* CO Bq)t 
BaatrtBttHi ■ 
SpW Of East ' 

HftL SAMUB. BMT TRUST MAMAOniB 

Tafe 01-628 1011 
Braun 9*38 
flaps 123. f 
53# jmo 
Euro 18*2 
Far Earn 19*7 
FteaaeM *753 % karst ke 2232 

VMd 6*75 
+nc flMI 111-1 
ted 1903 
JA9 Tad) 64.11 
Hatfl FfeWOH 5635 

I Oram Hnw. it^ia mbmhwr Sl 
Uodon EC9R 9AJ Tat avert 012 Sr* Cos 99 .1 

BnTc a 

74.10a -229 298 
»W4 -*-1 270 
241.6 -1.1 049 
1678 +18 080 
180.4 -13 174 
509-3#-15.1 232 
2*19 -02810.19 
9481 -8.10 686 
11*80 -43 *19 
1714 -15 09* 
6856 -172 040 
62Se-l.19 192 
2484# —*7 29B 
10S8# -5.7 184 
1378# -53 336 
3*42 -034 030 

i UK Ornerti Trents 
! Man am 2*72 1069# 0.56 247 
CMiltur* IflftOl +0891687 
Prate kw tec 7886 8*95#-087 371 

| do acc i6*a i*54#-ijcr xti 
UKOteOpos .9388 UJU -1.19 *47 

lmtecMS 00* 6*8 -08 *18 
Baferenea 2266 2981 -027 1035 
Him tec 2951 9188s-081 *79 
tense 1038 was -282 426 
M FM U 2239 2281#-081 781 

tm fUMD MANAGERS __ 
M. (teiaan Mrsac nodes EC* UN Ta* OV 
296*210 
BrWOsan 19*1 1775 .. 237 
BkPR# 3142 BG.19# .. 344 
cap am rare a**i* .. sm 
inwaat Tret 1028 10*5 .. 080 

KBV RfeD MANA8SRS 
2* Runs Brest Untedk M2 2tf 
Tat OfiT H9 8992 
Eqfety/OH 5*81 6*37 -1.10 263 

Efe*tyOW 
bo mx 
Do Inc 

European 
WEM 
Fixed Inwaat 
OM _ 
doom Qdi 
tea Bond 

[ N Araa> 
UK Race* 
UK Spec ssa 

LLOYDS BANK IRBT TRUST MANAOBRs' 

jgsdrafes Mesas-a-- 
I.UT1I (Mill 
Bteancad 2495 2U5 -350 350 

Do AOC 47*9 sac -7 44 are 
COM BilO Gli 49.93 MM -036 185 

DO Acc Hire SUM -089 185 
Enarg* ted 7652 6151 -183 059 

Do Art 9051 9*61 -132 051 
Extra tec 20*8 2172 -210 IMS 

Do Aee 4313 4598 -04B 588 
Centra am 1055 1115 +055 0.15 

Do Art 1065 11*5 +067 0.15 
tecoote 360.7 4113 -657 454 

DO Acc 8713 9T71 -1*8 454 
tec Teen 21*5 230.0 -1-JH *63 

Dp Art Z5i.fi 2*3.7 -381 053 
jraaondl 9031 05870-9.91 OD1 

DO Art 0082 H30C-054 901 
Mettartrotelnc *059 4U1 -0.4* 079 

Bo Art 47.07 5018 -048 079 
N Am * Oen i£ft3 145 0 +096 158 

Do Aee 1534 163.1 +187 156 
NAm SC Bae 7*13 8224 +OSP 031 

DO Art 7*55 82.69 +052 081 
Padbc BMki 1643 174 7 -787 001 

DO Art 172.1 1698 -741 001 
SarGofeHac 2503 Z72J -037 u* 

Do Art 90*2 3244 -032 285 
UK Oft Fond 8455 8B8B -OH 209 

DoArt 89.15 72.79 -186 389 
WartfeOrosm 22*3 2*1.4 -S88 1.14 

Do ACC 3226 3458 -525 1.14 

LONDON » MANCHESTER 
WMada Ptefe Emu EXS BW Tot 0383 ! 
2B2873 
Sre 57.72 51.93 -086 480 . 
tecTrun 50.11 53.776-077 830 
M *1.76 *453 -073 240 
Ansrfesil 3*48 4139 -032 150 , 
Japan 4063 *255 -238 ore I 
TfSof tent *ire *455#-ire 280; 

MtOlEOuamra 
Three Ousts, TM MGC9R 600TSfc 01- 

2353 +25 0531 
3*88 +38 033. 
303.6 +*f 131 
3418 +35 181 
675 +07 055 

124.40 -07 259 
*0*6 +08 ere 
9505 -7.0 4 71 
3713 -S3 457 
2907 -05 682 
9385 -75 542 
2i3S -025 558 
5*2 +0.1 440 

<873 +33 081 ST# -S I *40 
» -104 640 

2234# -33 180 
^8 -43 180 
366.7 -55 XII 
65*5 -65 111 
9502 -H.6 *00 
2231 -037 SOD 
543 +01 1137 

1078 +03 1137 
SOI +0.1 186 
5*2 +0.1 158 

46*6 -4-1 *50 
1433 -0.12 sre 
7730 +0.1 541 

9065 -667 080 

Amar QrowUi 
AuatraSsn an 
Eon Parf 

Do Acc 
Euro Srnir Cos 
Far East 
Francn Cm 

Do Ace 
HKJCneta 
mu Om 
jap Part Db 
Jap Pari Aoc 
Jap Sim Cos 
SrajASEAN 

Do Acc 
SF aa# 
US Sml CO 

DO Art 

3934s+037 
4535 -033 
1228 +04 
12*4 +04 
2418 +087 
92L58 -150 
5839 +031 
60.19 +032 
2194 -0.19 
45.75 -OJ6 
3455s -238 
3459a -258 
3188 -284 
8353 +084 
8*91 +OJK 
155.4# +0.4 
7*27 +039 
7*10 +040 

GUM U<C 5002 73.17#-0.10 387 
M Bend +450 4870#+058 451 
US teams 5317 5052#+036 4.10 

DO Art 6*4? 8885#+0-34 339 

KLA UNIT TRUST HJ 
1, 91 Minas House 
■Cam ME14 1XX Tat i 
Amar 3*5+ 
Emery 3*30 
OrarT rare 
ma rare 
Ota Unit 2139 
moon 82re 
Euro *830 
Safety IB 22.49 
UKl Saar Coa 2041 

OmISBi 0708 997731 
AmsrAcc 325* 
AunreiB Art 1925 
Conedanca Inc 498B 

DO Art 5053 
Euro Inc 1018 

Do Art 1708 
Extra Inc 053* 
Extra Inc Ace 9256 
F Eaat Qtn ACC 1335 
Gufxd noame *0.15 
Odd Inc 42-11 

DO Art 4557 
IK 4730 

DO Art 1224 
ted tec 2951 

Do Art 3750 
Japan Co Acc 3414 
Steg Mai Acc 1+2? 
Sw Co Inc Art 30-10 
Spac Sits Inc 27M 

Do Art 3020 
Tokyo tec 69J6 

DO Art 7085 
US Sm Co Aw 5749 
UK Egucy tec 1388 

Do Acc 23*8 

1622 674751 
37 61 +018 
40.74 +0.16 
4251 -ore 
0949# -057 
2204 -0.05 
8701 -0J3 
S3 09#-012 
2353# -0.15 
21.71# -014 

PO am 419 Chmdsr X CHM 900 Tit 0244 I 
600060 
IP He 1093 1138 -13 284 

Do Aoc 109.1 1168 -18 25+ 
UK tec 9*81 10i8 -184 345 

Do Art 9481 1015 -152 345 

MARTIN CURRE UNIT TRUST LTD _ 
48. MaMto 3* EdRsm BO 7KF Tafc 
01-220 4372 
Far But 105.1 1115 -33 036 
tec Fund S840 61.09 -187 
Empaen 0682 7184 +081 083 
N Amar 3785 39.94 +833 132 
OHilRac 48.67 51.69 -059 384 
ted Oh 6142 0530a-031 077 

ugreurr pund manaqsm ltd 
33. Xhg wrnma St. C&aR 9*9 Tat 01-2M 

Am 6 Oan has 398 
De Art 3278 

Am Raconr 2874 
Do Acc 3205 

Am Sm Co Art 6*1 
Ausrato acc 11TO 
Cammed Art 3916 
CanaameOH 0154 
Comoran on 580.0 

Do ho M«-8 
DMdsnd tea 0025 

Do Art £20.19 
Bra (to SM 
Eons Art 4418 
Extra Yield tee 3209 

Do A« 8*1.| 
Far Era tec 2113 

Do Acc 2674 
Of to* He 3643 

Do Art 6186 
Qanti honas 6965 

Do Art £2180 
Ou+kd tetareat 5T8 

Do Me 1018 
Odd He «8 

Do Art 500 X 4* toe 
Aee CUB 

ted fee 738 
Jap Aw 65S.1 

Am Qrowth 
Do ac; 

Am more 
DO Art 

Euro Grewei 
DO ACC 

Oenrrel 
Do Aee 

QAURiad 
Do ACC 

Do Art 
Racov 

Do Aoc 
Euro Die 

Do ACC 
Am Sc* DIM 

DO ArQO 
»BwCHpa 

Do Art 
nmf dm 

00 Art 
H^to^Dfe. 

Niah (nr Dor 
& Art 

Pacific Oat 
Do Ace 

UK Sn* DW 
Do Aee 

AmSmCusEq 
Do Acc 

■SLAM) IMT TRUSTS LTD 
Dsaces Kbcbs mfyre 6> SM«feM Bn 
3RD Toe 0742 BR» 
Bnxsfl Dai 5050 6286 -086 382 

Do AW 6092 6616 -180 are 
Capa meoms 1074 n*8 -15 2.72 

Do ACC 1305 (074 -£2 £72 
bn Hgti He 6*89 08AO#-154 737 

DO Art SZM 9Bl3B#-*>36 737 
(tefFxd mn *833 473*#+057 957 

Do Aee 6852 10086+079 957 
HW Yield 197.1 2105 -£S S.T4 

Do Art 9868 4168 -68 S3* 
tecema 2313 2*73 -4.1 457 

1458 +15 
1552 +15 
<3886+048 
50 42#+082 
2098 +13 
2228 +2.1 
3765# -*8 
6625# -78 
8041 -035 
116.1 -08' 
1165# -18 
1492# -2.1 
313.4 -18 
4053 -15 
1038 -0.1 
1867 -9* 
2568 -53 
2952 -104 
86.71 +058 
3984 +087 rare +os7 
81.16 +056 
5610#-186 
90.13*-107 
57.75# -05* 
6084#-066 
5099 -0.72 
6757 -080 
40 20#+016 ' 
49 50#+034 ' 
9041 -0 32 
6140 -083 
49.45# -053 
51 97# -05* 
*052#+0.40 
6647# +041 

PEARL war TRUST LTD 
PO Boa 600 TlmrpaauuJ PdaHwa# 
PE3tQD Tat PsslBBa 0000486577 tamdre \ 
0T9M7767 
QBi Trust tec 11*8 1207 -13 34* , 

DO Art 162.9 1325 -15 3.44 
tee Trust 171.0 iBSjS# -54 4 99 
M Bouky tec 1744 1BB4 -14 2JJ1 

DO Art 1003 195.0 -15 2.01 
Etuay Inc 1744 1055 -2.1 337 

Do Art 3268 3498 -4.1 337 

PSVEniAL UNIT TRUST 
! 4* Harr Souati Raidas On Thanas Tat 

(MM 676909 
MGS 349.7 374.1 -148 1.03 
Income. 2353 251 lO-HJI 5.10 
Waioa Roc 2006 2203 -053 1.06 
AH Oravtei 9*97 100.5 -0*3 133 
WEniraCoi 9737 104.0# -0.19 340 
Far Eaat Guam iJ4.i 1435 -032 204 
Bra OH . 1008 1078 +033 182 
UK Growth 4487 47.76#-0.19 3.12 
Htfl fee 54.15 5732 -0.16 C.I2 
japOm 1*3-9 1539s -180 OOI I 

PROLIFIC UNTT TRUST MAMAQER9 LTD 
TO^reiaapB"1. Lonaas ECZ Tat 01-247 , 

ted 156.4 1688# -9.4 031 
H#n fee 9286 8835 -256 5 12 
ConWGM 1115 1166# -*5 816 
fa Earn 252.7 269.4# -59 OOI 
mi Amar 1545 104.7# +05 043 
SpacSU* 1063 liS3 -35 139 
Tadnoloar 1453 154.4 -2.1 015 
Extra Inc 1274 1JS5# -44 536 

fed 158.4 1688# -9.4 031 
Hplhe 6296 8835 -256 512 
ConWQR 1118 11B.G# -48 816 
faCrnt 2527 269.4# -59 081 
NH Amar 1545 104.7# +05 043 
SpscSU* 1063 11$3 -35 135 
Tadnoloar 1453 154.4 -2.1 015 
Extra fee 1274 1355# -4.4 536 
EirtGdVlK 6250 6572 -132 110 

PRUDENTIAL HDLBQRN UWT TRUSTS 
LTD 
61-69, Hard Ml, Bfefd Emsx, Ol 2DL Ttt 
470 3SH LfekLWS 0603 010345 
hoc Eadty 5*08 fi6*6c-7H 4.06 
Eirapaan 1561 168.1 -183 OOO 
KM) Comma 6784 7233 -1.01 054 
Heft HUI Inc 74 90 80.17#-056 738 
Hob lira 1198 12T B -239 1.07 
Hod 2341 2503#-033 145 
Japanaaa 1265 i3U#-780 OOO 
N AIM* 93.65 100.1 -088 030 
Hem Spec sm rare 9*10 -ore 217 
Hate UK OH 3X44 9983# -1.11 904 
Hot Pramfer 3832 *a74s+0.ia 733 
MftSnttCOS 0430 0.77 -047 23* 
MftE*yHe 0230 08S2# *033 533 
Hob HO SC 5430 G603# -044 080 

HM RemaCMJJ RIND MAMAOEHEMT 

b OteMMna Lana, Lac 
63* 2961/4 
Hcoma 1103 
Japai 1B24 
Mater UK Co 6981 
Sit* Art 5783 
MMV tec J208 

Do AW 3722 
Sm* COB 1824 
»i* Canada 36.10 
Sn* Bra Coa 233.1 

6CHR006B UNIT TRUBTS LURBI 
30 OU Jaany. London. EC2R BBS Tak 
Paste Mtag Di 000 0484 Oaasral i 
Cnqukfea 01U2 3000 
American 1528 

Do AW 1018 
AuamUn 1228 

Do Art 13aa 
Enwpdaa 1326 

Do Art 1328 
Bra CHI 5639 

Do ACC 5539 
Euro Sn* Co 56-74 

DO Art 56.74 
Far East Gm 47.is 

DO Art 47 16 
Rud tel 4232 

Do Aw 4335 
Q# me 81.79 

Da ACC 9242 
fecnoa 231.1 

Do Art 5658 
jap So* Coe 3318 

Do Aw 3323 
Pm&nc am sore 

00 Art 5093 
Sank Coa 1548 

De Art 100.5 
Tofepi 7*8 

Do Art 7567 
UK enemy 1488 

Do Art 2*91 
US Smk CM 5052 

DO AW 5052 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE IMT TRUST 
MANAQERS LTD 
ISA SI Vtenant StraaL OtawQOm, 02 5MO 
Tat 0*1 204 2200 „ _ 
Saucy tec +004 4338 -037 7.19 
Eaukt Strut 53.61 57.09 -034 381 
Bra Opp 6889 7237 -0.77 137 
Mnknum tec P885 1013 +009 15.13 
UK Sfe* Cm *6-11 49-11 -0-13 308 

SCOTTISH UFC MVESTMBrrS 
, w. a Asmara M BrenranTaken 22E 

2211 
UK EqfeM 2*98 2683# -5.1 3l77 
Amarlcan 1738 18S.C# +06 141 
PBdCc 2240 2398# -71 137 
Empaen 362.1 3875s -14 183 
W\MM 7U* 7683#-0.10 1.12 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL HVESTMOKT 
IUNMBS 
109. Vteeant 8c. Otaagou) 02 6WI Tat 041. 
2# non 
UK Equity 2378 2S38 -38 300 
UK Sm Cm Eq 2118 22*7 -M LSI 
European 2908 308.6# -08 146 
N AlTW 1S2J I7ft7# +14 174 
MS PIUS 50.77 60.40#-031 682 
UK Spac SB 62.60 66.00# -1.13 2.18 

SCOTTISH PMW1DEKT aWESIMEATT 
MANAOBMENT LTD 

I 0 81 Aadiraa 3a EOteMgh Btt 2YA Tat 
TaUttl*K8 2941WJ __ 
Equlb OBI Art 1800 1891a -030 484 
ms On ACC 24.11 25.01a-008 D SB 
OtoDal me Aw 2i38 22.79a -089 5-13 
MK Laser Art 19« 21309-031 4.15 

STANDARD LB=E TRUST HANAOEMEMT 

XreerM 6t, ftrebwd) EH2 2X2 Tat 0880 

EkJ Otfer Cnng YW 

B*4fe tec 0532 7034 -1.70 522 
VMMsTncIl 4580 49.76 -081 141 
WmMAicI 408* 4386 -1-30 2.14 

SUN UFE OP CANADA 
PaateBtee# HastoMIsfca Hams RQ21 2DZ 
Tak Cfertaa oattSs 041414 
MSI Owm 23re 2530 .. 075 
UK teams 3539 37BE .. 536 

Do am 3UM 3320 .. 2.43 
Wfe*» 2X93 2580 .. 087 

TUB UNTT TRUSTS LTD 
CfteiSan Mace. Aadooar. Kanfe, SPHI IRE 
Tat 0204 E67B9 Daaflnga: 0284 SSrea/M 
Amar Inc mo 1*0 * +0.03 0.7B' 

Do Art 1434 1525 +004 0.79 
re Odi tec 6580 69 89S -189 366 

Do Art 7137 7582# -2.10 36G 
bra tec 0480 5031 -0.10 017 

Do Art 97.00 9337 -0.10 017 
Bars Itic fee 1560 1608# -235 586 

Do Art 2164 277.D# -331 56S 
Oanrl Una Inc 2078 2203 -6.48 366 

Do Art 3736 3974 -118 386 
Inc Tnnt 294.1 3128 -5.58 534 

DO Art 5208 553.7 -986 S3* 
km 3868 4134 -4.72 1.10 

DO Art 49SLB 52S3 -0J» 1.10 
Pacfec 2801 ssan -783 OOO 

DO Aee 914 3100 -825 OOO 
premier Inc 4142 *3.14 +001 672 

Do Art 6886 7183 - 0.01 9.72 
NW1 Rstran 758« 00.14# -042 138 

Do Art 8147 0887R+OO9 13* 
SofecM Opps 6*83 6002# -189 3.00 

DoArtum 9889 1053#-283 100 

TAKKT TRUST MANAOERS 
ISM Hoses. QafetiDuaa Rd. Ayfealwty 
BaJta Tat (B29G1 394000 
Am Eafea 7988 9400 +030 094 
Austrian 7.«i 780 -OOO 139 
Eprtv _ 1508 1018 -14 388 
EiraSpacSira iau laoo +0.1 a+s 
RiWfeCfel 2984 31831-053 272 
OioM me 6783 7282 -0.78 OOO 

DO Art 6783 7287 -0.77 OOO 
OoWOsnrl 50.15 5104 +0.14 000 

Da Art 9200 99 75 +03* 000 
team* 6485 10£1# -139 070 
Jap Gan 1243 1317 -09 ore 
Pra# Shura 1987 21.05#-OS7 IllO 
UK Capo 6103 08.79 -086 380 
World Cap 16B.0 17B8 -2.1 148 
world me 9182 66.12#-185 634 

Do Aoc 
Premier tec 

Do Acc 

9490 +030 
783 -OOO 

1018 -14 
1*02 +0.1 
31831-083 
7132 -0.76 
7287 -0.77 
5104 +0.14 
99 75 +024 
102.1#-139 
1317 -68 
21.05*-057 ' 
08.79 -086 
17B0 -2.1 
66.12# -185 

THORNTON IMT MANAOEIB LTD 
3* Canasdtoi Square London WIN 7HF 
Tak 01-4B3 7282 Dadtoo: 01-493 6545 
Am OPP DM 5384 5056 +OJ8 020 

Do ACC 54 50 5831 +030 020 
Bra Opp DM 7883 9155 +029 DUO 

Da Art 7781 lore +029 0.00 
F East Opp Oi 1328 141.7# -282 ore 

Do Acc 133.7 142.6# -23* Ore 
Gold Opp tee 4013 42.30 -022 ore 

Do Art 41JB 44J» -022 080 
n hi yb dm sere 61*6 -o.u 434 

Do Art 0406 6918 -0.15 434 
Ssroro Jap Dfel 99.74 8171 -173 080 

Do ACC 59.74 6171 -3 73 080 
Kangaroo DM 3041 3243 -051 189 

Do Art 3089 3283 -080 1.29 
Odam tee DM 3109 3529# -088 485 

DO Art 37 0 40.1# -0.4 «85 
Pac Teen Dm 6022 eaS1#-05* ore 

Do Acc 60.71 64.13#-054 OOO 
TV» DM 152B 162.1 -044 060 

Do ACC 1543 104.0 -0.44 086 
UK HI YU DM 43 01 4588 -660 489 

Do Art. 48 17 52.44 -087 489 
UK Opp DM 5041 0032 -021 0.70 

Do Art 6138 6584 -023 070 

BOtV SAT Tak 
Amar Qrowtti 
El» Spec S4 

Do Acc 
Ganrr Quran 
Gtooai Teen 
me iinwtn 

Jao Ortrah 
Man Eouky tec 

00 Art 
O'sasi Oth 
Sn* Cm 
Soee Opp 
WW Spoc 80 

Da Aeomi 

5*; *«MaDoek. London 
01-2*6 1250 
085 5050#+037 080 
4280 45.78#+0.11 080 
«B1 *688#+0.12 ore 
72.71 7735 -080 204 
7431 7936 -(LBS QJM 
0*85 9005 -1 12 iSB 
5180 5539#-183 729 
7988 B383 -339 000 
3102 3303 -039 2JB 

kb! "S" 178 6582 7039 -088 Ore 
75 *2 8129#-108 2re 
9505 9047 -000 132 
3505 3937 -127 QJM 
9988 39i41 -032 OOO 

1Z7.0 -1.70 330 
1»0 +14,4 OOO 
7$ 15 -1.12 192 
0222#+0.45 110 
3S38 +1-79 136 
4004 +186 135 
2113#-050 288 
42.10s -0.1 B 1,14 
HOB +096 070 

ROYAL TRUST MIND luNAOGMBfr LTD 
1 WnskaroJUsdas ECZA VtT fat 
0M39 3KO Dasan 01-631 2S91 
UK Sp 9a toe T&S7 77 M .. 127 

Da Art 96.10 6534 .. 000 
IfedUc Baton 1702 1904# -70 13* 
nanw/ProD 9004 92.79 +083 4.13 
FMadfCom 3981 4186 «H306 638 

Da Art 6136 67.48 +144' 080 

Managed Acc 
Eaton Om agc 
Equity Hbgk tec 

BIT tetrsl tec 
OaaaaLfeArt 
Nzn Amar Aw 
Fa> Earn aw 
Eira *cc 
UK LOT tee 

Do Aw 

STEWART. r 
MANAOERS 
<5. daman S 
3271 
Am# Inc 

Do Arc 
Bran me 

DO Aw I 
Eure tee 

i Da ac* 
J*p tec 

DO Art 
SmHT 

3108 3*01 -038 287 
e *010 42.61 -036 233 
C 3*07 3705R -007 4J3 

3288 34 700-036 116 
3901 42.40# -031 119 
2201 21.11#-0.69 662 

E 2193 ZJ70# -48 130 
: seat 32.75 -aas oos 

4167 4040 -101 ore 
*013 4264 +005 0.79 
2214 3413# -40 4*6 
256 B 2810# -1.1 440 

IVORY UNIT TRUST 

Sq. attlttCBB TOC B91-ZZB 

003 -24 182 
3351 -2.7 102 
0408# -40 5.75 
1383S+035 675 
esza -03 037 
4*93 -40 037 
1013# -563 000 
102.1#-635 DUO 
2690 .. 000 

UNrrea CHARITIES UNIT TRUST 

Lttd Cnanda* 1883 2008e -2.1 ay 

WARDLTY UWT TRUST MANACMnB 

Am* 7130 7114 +472 icn 
PW*e PWf 1333 1425 -48 
tod Om 81.13 BITS -075 qm 
tec Tt? 122.1 1303#^30 im 
JepQm 1?M 2073 -110 ore 
Si* Co 1194 127.7# JJ 
TacnnoteOY rejfe 3585 -050 O ID 
AusRrila 5*02 59.79 ^051 gm 
UL 1S70 1793 
EuraGth 7907 9403 -007 Ore 
HenflKona 3403 37D3#-0a8 ire 
tea 2101 2100 +001 7 nn 
Step MBfey 4088 4339 010 
rWT 2501 28.74# 200 

WAVERLEV UNIT TRUST ■“‘“fTWlfr 
LTD 

&^^^***« 
AW CHd 1105 1309 +002 ore 
PKWBfen ZB33 3003 4« nS 
CMdtenOfe 4010 41006+04 OM 
a™ Ma CBS0* so oo# -Sm 
Pern* Siam 2503 2747 

WMTTWQOALE UHT TRUST MAHiAktea 
2 Hoote* 14 BcaiBT rat oi-sa 
SntDfeGR 6009 CJUv^oTn 
US SO# Bond 658 50 5925 +5S ore 
OnaBcnoer 9230 04.13 -003 

WratOCOR TRUST HUNAOERS LTD 

SUN AUJINCS 
Bud Altonea Has. Ilnrtoiten. Boaaaa Tafc 
64(B “tot 
Edtoty Art 5308 5793 -173 US 
NAm Art 7249 7709 .. £1* 
Far Earn Art 967 1040 -56 144 
WmUbBOM 4009 49.70#-1,16 031 
European 7634 6100 -035 109 

were BSD Tai 
OtoW/E<Mty 
fecoma 
Corah 
RH Snare* 
Sn*Coa 
EtoopsWt 
Far Eatoam 

Prices in thic 
section refer to 

Monday's trading 
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MEDIA & COMMUNICATIONS 

Blame a message, 
not the medium 

Whenever modern politicians note of a shift of mood only when all 
feel their backs to the wall, indicators point the same way. Yet, 
they look first to image- under our modern media arrangements. 
imnmvemHil. If the mnx. Cnu»mmpn1 rtnpeirtec nvw nwa rrf what 

Would the aspiring Tory leader part with his publishing baby? Andrew 

Whenever modern politicians 
feel their backs to the wall, 
they look first to image- 
improvemenL If the mess¬ 

age is not anting across, then they tinker 
with it, if necessary abusing the mes¬ 
senger en route. These days the mes¬ 
sengers first in the firing line will be those 
of television, to which medium great and 
hidden persuasive power is ascribed. 

The evidence suggests that this pre¬ 
sumed power of television is signifi¬ 
cantly overstated. A survey of British 
general elections of the television age 
would indicate that to the campaign 
victor do not go the spoils. Labour 
fought a “better campaign” than did the 

* Tories in 1987; it did much the same in 
1959. On both occasions Labour went 
down to a telling defeat. The Conser¬ 
vatives were thought to be wooden under 
Ted Heath in 1970, contrived and 
manicured under Margaret Thatcher in 
1979. No matter; they won decently both 
times. Perhaps the best cautionary tale 
comes from 1964. Then, Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home, the „ -x 
Conservafives’ least 
effective television 
leader, batting on a 
very sticky post-Mac- _ . 
millan wicket, very R 1*1311 1 
nearly held off Har- *"•“*** 1 
old Wilson, the can- - 
didate reckoned in his day to be the most 
media-savvy of alL 

The somewhat alarming idea that all 
could be won or lost on television almost 
certainly gets its force from the Kennedy 
Nixon contest of 1960. Yet we should 
not overtook the uncomfortable fact that 
but for the crook counting in Cook 
County Kennedy would have lost to 
Nixon. Not should we forget that 
Britain's operational television rules 
were sharply at variance with American 
practice, and stiO axe. 

Sheltered from overt propaganda 
though it may be, British television still 
reflects longterm shifts in public affec¬ 
tions, by and large cautiously. Hugh 
Carlton-Greene had a view that broad¬ 
casters might sensibly be a little ahead of 
public mood, giving a lead, but his 
successors fight shy of such a stance. 
Michael Checkiand latterly confessed to 
an impression that the BBC of the early 
2980s bad been slow to spot a new 
enthusiasm for Thatcfaaite market 
economics. How swift would today’s 
BBC be to register a tide flowing strongly 
the other way? 

The probability is that once again the 
BBC will seem to be slow on the turn. 
Broadcasters, unlike print journalists, 
are to some extent prisoners of their 
cherished impartiality, usually taking 

Brian Wenham 

note of a shift of mood only when all 
indicators point the same way. Yet, 
under our modern media arrangements. 
Government presides over most of what 
is manageable in the flow of information 
and event. Broadcasters cannot turn 
aside from this daily manifestation of 
elected influence, even though the reins 
of power may be perceptibly slipping 
from tire incumbent's bands. 

Thu is why die earliest broadcasting 
hint of changed public mood is often to 
be found outride the bread reportorial 
stream. Satirists, from Peter Cook in the 
days of Macmillan to Ben Elton in the 
present day, come forth as affectionate 
pallbearers to a fading regime. The satire 
is both recognizable and funny because 
the public „is already more than half- 
persuaded; corroborative evidence 
comes from audience reaction in those 
programmes that are audience-depen¬ 
dent. Any regular attender to Radio 4’s 
Any Questions or BBC Vs Question Time 
will have noted that automatic deference 
to the present Government stopped 
vwwvwgr. «.a about a year back; 

s*noc tben ite tifter- 
factor has steadily in- 
creased. The editors, 

r , Carole Stone of Any enham Questions and Bar- 
bara MaxweU of 
Question Time, 

would rightly deny any change in their 
processes of audience selection. This 
remains as even-handed as can be 
achieved. What changes is not the 
process, but the mood of any audience 
fairly selected. In short, the public, rather 
than the broadcaster, sets the pace 

So can such a tide, once turned, be 
easily beaten back? The question 
rightly worries the media-alert 
Tory. Will the sweep of history, 

such as Jim Callaghan reckoned pot the 
Tories in in 1979, now put the Tories 
out, or can a new broom swish away the 
awmmtowi dust of 11 yens? Mcttis- 
watebers might give a sphtrlevd answer. 
Because Margaret Thatcher has been so 
dominant for so long, a radical usurpa¬ 
tion may initially be seen more as a 
change of governing party than as a 
change of mere leadership; and hence the 
fancy of capturing any changing mood 
from within, and prior to an election. 
And yet indications from the increas¬ 
ingly sceptical viewers and listeners we 
see and hear over the airwaves would 
suggest that policies, rather than packag¬ 
ing, provide the kernel of discontent 
Here a timely turnaround will be more 
difficult and there is little the messenger 
can do about it 

The publishing ma¬ 
chine welded to¬ 
gether in the Sixties 
by Michael Heseitine, 
then an aspiring 

Conservative politician, does 
not stand stilL Yesterday the 
Haymarket Publishing Group 
announced the purchase of yet 
another title, Auto Classic, a 
newspaper with a fortnightly 
circulation of20,000, to add to 
its world-wide catalogue of 56 
periodicals and 28 annuals. 

Auto Classic will be pan of 
Haymarket's powerhouse — 
its car magazine division, 
based in Terirtingtcm, Middle¬ 
sex, which accounts for 60 per 
cent of the group's £80 million 
turnover. Other titles ax 
Teddington include What 
Car?, a monthly with an ABC 
return of 137,000, making it 
Haymarket’s most successful 
title in circulation terms; Clas¬ 
sic £ Sportscars, a monthly 
with an ABC of 101,000; and 
Autocar and Motor, a weekly 
•with an ABC of97.000. 

Two buildings in Lancaster 
Gate, west London, house 
more of Haymarket's tides. 
Its business and marketing 
publishing division indudes 
Campaign, one of its most 
successful titles, now selling 
22,000 copies a week to the 
advertising trade. Its medical 
publishing division specializes 
in doctors* magazines and 
directories. 

The buildings are an im¬ 
portant part of Haymarket’s 
assets. Indeed, when Mr 
Heseitine, newly down from 
Oxford, started his publishing 
business in 1956 with Chve 
Labovitch, a friend from 
university, he concentrated on 
property development, while 
Mr Labovitch was responsible 
for the literary output, which 
then amounted to three direc¬ 
tories of job opportumtks for 
graduates, school leavers and 
qualified men. 

Among the Haymarket 
portfolio of companies today 
is Thenhurst Agricultural, 
which owns and manages a 
147 acre form dose to 
Thenford House, Mr 
Heseftine’s £2 million estate at 
Banbury in Oxfordshire. 
According to Lindsay Mas¬ 
ters, the Haymarket chairman, 
Mr Heseitine uses the farm 
and is responsible for any 
josses il makes. 

Mr Masters was brought in 
to run the company’s direc¬ 
tories in 1958. Simon Tindall, 
now managing director, 
joined him the following year. 

Haymarket h**! ambitions 
to become a general publish¬ 
ing company. In I960, the 

to market? 

Heseitine at home Haymarket says there to been no conflict of interests, nor favours 

quarterly Man About Town 
was acquired and revamped as 
Town, a stylish gentleman's 
magazine. The following year, 
the company bought Topic, 
another attempt to create that 
elusive publishing beast, the 
British, news magazine. Both 
foxed poorly, and folded. 

To cover its losses, 
Haymarket was forced to sell a 
40 per cent interest to Hazel! 
Watson and Vxney, its pant¬ 
os. In 1965, Mr Labovitch 
decided to go his. own way. 

Over the ndrt five years, 
under the triumvirate of 
Heseitine, Masters and 
Tindall, Haymarket acquired 
its present-day character as a 
profitable publisher of busi¬ 
ness, medical and consumer 
magazines. 

In 196?, following the take-, 
over of Watson and 
Viney by the British Printing 
Corporation, Haymarket ac¬ 
quired BPCs magazine-titles,- - 

which included AutosporL In 
1969, the year of the launch of 
Accountancy Age* another 
Haymarket high-flyer, the 
company maHe its . first 
“substantial ■ profit9* of 
£150,000, and has been in the 
black ever since. 

In 1970, following Edward 
Heath's general election vic¬ 
tory, Mr Heseitine, then aged 
37 and the MP for Tavistock, 
was offered his first taste of 
junior ministerial office as 
Parliamentary Secretary in the 
Ministry ofTransporL He put 
his shares in Haymarket into 
trust, to comply with, regula¬ 
tions which prevent ministers 
holding non-governmental 
business interests, and gave up 
his rhafnmm<hfp of the com¬ 
pany, which passed to Mr 
Masters. Mr Tindall became 
managing director/ 

The structure of the com¬ 
pany changed again the 
following year when BFCwas. 

boughi out. This meant 40 per 
cent of Haymarket was still 
owned by a consortium of 
merchant banks, led . by 
Charterhouse. Butin 1977 the 
banks woe bought out. In 
1980 the directors were forced 
to seS three of their , most 
attractive properties, Ground¬ 
ing, Accountancy Age jand 
their directories, which by 
then had been bought back 
from Mr Labovitch. 

Since then, Haymaaket has 
ploughed a solitary but profit¬ 
able path. Predators have 
appeared at the door, but Mir 
Masters has seen them off ' 

Haymarket has set up.small 
subsidiaries in France, Italy, 
Spain and the United States, 
which publish tides based on, 
or closely related ifo, the 
company’s British magazines. 

Since resigning as Secretary 
of Stale far Defence over the 
Westland affeir in 1986, Mr 
Heseitine- has -retained to 

HaymarketasaiconalW 
Through bis fomfly trns& he 
Aifl owns Sff per eem of tfce 
company — a finte mere & 
some subsidiaries, Mrhfostets 
says, a fistic fcatf in : octets —,v. 
but is not appareiaty involved 

; in Haymaxketfs da^ifcfoy. 
■ running.' • . ■■ !■ . - 

Haymarket’s most interest- r 
mg recent, devetopment has' 
been the takm^of a number of 
small stakes vfi commercial . 

: radio stations. It has ^ per 
cent of Sofcfoenr Radio Kofcf- ' 
mgs, which, owns Ocean■_ 
Sound in the Southampton 
area, and Southern Sound1 in - 

loth V~ 
soxthxm which bid. for foe old •- 

- TVSr oontract 'at;, foe to 
television franchising round. . 
Asked wbetbcribe company ' 
rnig^ he interested in bidding 
in the upcommg round* Mr 
Masteis says: "It has aUgota •' 
bit more daunting n6w. .j. 
think radmand publishing arc - : 
foiriy similar in - their' slqlh ' 
But m television we would not ■ 
have ar dominant voice; We > 
haven’t dosed foe door on h, . .' 
however,** - . 

He refuses fo spell; out ■ 
profits, though he says-they 
have grown by an averagc 20 ’ 
per cent a year throughout the 
1980s. MrMastereadmifstoa 

' sfigfat downtum m advertising - 
revenues since the end ofkst' ' 
year, however. Haymarket 
wiH therefore be rorming 
slightly below its projected 
budget of £87 million. ■ 

According to Mr Masters, 
One of MrHesdtiue’s greatest 
contributions to foe company 
"Sras to hold us together in the j 
early, days what there-was - 
Jittfe to hold together. But j 
since he has become a. podi- 

. tkxanhebaskepthisdisfouce;.: 
Than has never been any . 
conflict of interests between 
our tides and his ministerial 
offices. We don't -have any 
defence tides, and Tie has . , 
newer been Minister ofHealth. , 
He has never done ns any. - 
fovoms and I don't expect he 
ever wflL" Haymarket’s feil- 
ure to win its television fran- " 
chise confirms this. ; 

But foe pasition inifiht 
change if MrHesdttae be- ‘ 
comes leader of.fotiConser- 
vative Party and evtia Prime : 
Minister.lt has been suggested - 
that Mr Heseffine might then 
feel it necessary totfctance , 
hmwtf fiixtfaer"fiom Us 
Haymarket stak&'myouuitet . 
would'then be an attractive ; 
takeover projecti for. any 
pnWshec. Bat, as Mt Masters 
says: “Haymarket is definitely 
noiforsale.../- - . . _ 

ALAN SMITH 
ADVERTISING 
ART DIRECTOR 

You'D be working with some 

impressive people who don't 

want to be let down, so you 

need everything... stick 

visualising, secure design 

instinct, credible client 

presence, in-credible 

creativity, organisational 

acumen, new business nose. 

The work includes some 

surprisingly big names 

(world players), Leisure, 

OEM, Borough Councils. 

£17,500 and a car. We can 

talk upwardly if you have 

anything to move with you. 

WRITE—do not ’phone - to 

the MD, Alan M Smith. 

Easiown House, Lincoln Street, 

Nottingham NGi 3DJ 

PROMOTIONS 
MANAGER 

Scotland c. £25K 
In the high powered world of publishing. News International is 

largest. 
We set the standards which others foBow, and our five . 

newspapers plus magazines, books arid video'form the moat 
successful meefia group in foe UK. 

Professional, innovative promotions pJaya key role and •' . 
Scotland offers outdancing potential for development. 

Which b why we’re now seeking a Promotions' Manager to be 
based in our <3esgc>w office. 

It wa be your responsMfity to devise and organise a broad range 
of promotional activities including competitions, events, reader 
premium offers, exhfcttions, presentations, editorial features end ' 
advertising sales promotions. 

Aided by professional staff and working in close Gabon with our 
national promotions department, you’ll be foe focal point of authority. 

Which means you must bring solid experience to the job, in a 
pubBsNng, advertising or sales promotional note. 

A famfiarity with foe Seottbh market piece, supported by 
eMceOent connections in both the Trade and consumer companies are 
essential You’D also have oxcelant communication skate, particularly 
in writing, setf-nvottvation and foe drive necessary to meet tight 
daadfaes. 

You’ll also be looking for foe opportunity which tWs . 
appointment offers, to capitafee on your own abSties to a highly fertBe 
area. 

A salary of around £25,000 wfl be offered and our excellent 
benefits include free femflyBUPA, 6 weeks hoUclay and generous re- 
tocation assistance if reqidred.' 

Start foe bafiroBng by senefing your CV to Graham King,. 
Director Promotfons and Creative Services, News bitemational pic, - - 
PO Box 481, VkginfaiStreet London, El 9BD.AVr^>Qas wB be. 
heated in theatric hurt confidence., 

OUTSTANDING EDITORIAL 
TALENT 

Findlay Publications, one of the UK’s most successful 
publishers of business/industrial journals, is tooking for an 
outstanding communicator to join Its iong-established and 
highly successful management journal Works Management 

Best read by far among managers In day-to-day control of. 
UK .Factoriris, Works Management now . needs an 
experienced journaHst/edftor to join its existirig team to 
research and write management leataRBS and news, as weft 
as to play his or her pact in controlling design, subbing and 
production functions for the Journal everySmooth.;,: 

You wffl probably be in your mid 20s to eariy 30s, with an 
established reputation in buSness/industiial journalism arid a 
wish to expand your career.. You will enjoy the challenge of. 
working with outstanding, enthusiastic and demanding 
professionals. '• . 

A generous salary package,'including car if desired, is 
negotiable and there are excellent fringe benefits. The 
company is an acknowledged leader, privately owned, 
generating over £T8 million annually from 200 employees; 

Our office Is in a 90 acre Bizabethan estate (just off the 
M25) at junction throe, judged by those who have visited It to 
be the. best publishing environment in the UK. 

For those who put quality first In ail their work, career 
prospects are excellent 

Write .including C.V. to Chris Edwards, 
Ecfitorial Director, or Chris Wytes, ' 
PubUsher/ Editor; . ^ 
Findlay Publications Ltd, Franks Hal4 
Horton IGrby, Kent DA4 9LL. . 
Telephone: (0322) 77755 

CREATIVE AND 
THOUGHTFUL 

ADVERTISEMENT 
SALES EXECUTIVE 

to work with small busy team across a growing range of well- 
established publications, mainly within die conunocial 
property world. 

A graduate Jewel caodidatr with a Jea*i nine mamba 
commercial experience, not necemrity in property or 
advertising, would be ideaL 

Salary negotiable depending on age, experience and ability. 

Please speak to Nkk May on 01-973-6402. 

newman books 
Business publishers 
32 Vauxhall Bridge Road, London SW1V2SS 
Telephone 01-973 8402 

DESIGNERS GUILD 

ADVERTISING 
ACCOUNT DIRECTOR 
Busmess-to-Bushiess actor, basedin de 
in Hanmondswxth, just ofl Junction 4 of 
Haatnw. 

I fun service agencies h the 
in deBgffifcii penod offlees 

14 of the M4. near 

The success of ow business is due brne^ to ttequa&ty of oor 
people. Wb cuiTefltJy have two outstandfng epportoitas to 
expand the adverted and pubfeity services of our company. 

We need an Adverting Account Director with wefi developed 
sidts from an advertang agency backaixaid - aid enough 
confidence to develop cwnptetB advsrbsrio straagies. as weE 
as taking on fijIJ account responSaBties. A track record oT 
pitching and trtnrtng new business is imported. 

ADVERTISING 
ACCOUNT MANAGER 
We dso require an AdVatlisirn Account Manager widi 
expenence gamed from an aowosng agency to tom our 
Account Management Team to serves ou growmo ha af. 
cheras. Previous Bmeranca of devempreg adwmging 
canpsgns and rawed betow-tne-one activities is essenbaL 

Then are key positions erith an exotra agency Sot Is going 
otaces. Gommfljneri to mu cfeerns s ragn, but so mo are die 
remras. 

The successful anfidaiBS wl anioy excetieni sstoy packages, 
wh company cv and private medio! 
■ insurance, WritB stating concisely 

mV how you think you can cootr&ute to 
1 owAdvernstng Division in one of 

m A These posftore enclosing a CV and 
m M (terete ot yow offrettt Kf^ngs to: 

Mr N H Tayior, Kemwkte Maw. 
HARVARD CaBow Virginia Water, 
|.JlkilLl-.l4S4JLUU SrereyGUa^F.Tet m7» 0005 

Harrington Kilbride PLC are the 
fastest growing pubGsfring company 
in the U.K. (Source - 77te - 
Moneymakers' - Jan '90). 

Our European Division - Whose 
products include European Finance 
Director, European Communications 
& European Private Investor - Are 
looking for GRADUATES wishing to 
become Advertising Sales 
Professionals who we.will train, to 
negotiate with the Worlds leading 

blue chip companies. 

With our new purpose-built offices. 
based in Islington we offer the.,: 
opportunity to earn in excess of 
£40,000 pa. 

Cooted Dennis Wood oa - 

SI-359 8336 now. 
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MEDIA & COMMUNICATIONS 

Beware television’s free-for-all IA,shout from H oward Stringer, presi¬ 
dent of the CBS broad¬ 
casting group, will warn 
the Royal Television 
Society this evening of 

the potential daggers lacing British 
television as it makes the quick 
transition from a* tranquil duopoly 
to a boisterous free-for-all 

Delivering this year’s Fleming. 
Memorial Lecture, “Free Market 
Fairytales and the Pursuit of Qual¬ 
ity Television'', he draws parallels 
with the American experience to 
outline a vision for the industry’s 
future, which could be apocalyptic - 
“if men and women of integrityasd 
determination do not prev^r tHk 
is as excerpt from his speech. 

- /• The challenge facing British 
ft* television is tp find a stable 

^ middle ground between regu- 
fated duopoly and a wholly un¬ 
fettered free market-place. How can 
you provide a popular mass enter¬ 
tainment that serves diverse audi¬ 
ences while also nurturing real 
artistic creativity, idiosyncratic 
voices and strong public service? 
How can the grandest traditions of 
British television be preserved in- -- 
the context of a more competitive 
maricei-place? 

I find it alarming that so much of 
this debate is fuelled by blind 
ideological faith and fervour, and so 
little due is given to empirical 
resides. Before giving yon a guided 
lour of the American experience, let 
me offer a brief critique of what I 
call the “freedom .fantasy” that 
some free-market Utopians promise 
for British television. 

Perhaps the most energetic chant- • 
phm of the freedom fantasy is Mr 
Rupert Murdoch, a man who fas 
predicted that a competitive mar¬ 
ket-place will unleash “new vistas 
for the human imagination". Last 
August, m Edinburgh, be foresaw all 
sorts of applications of 
“tefeGomputers" and interactive 
CDs; such as an students using CDs 
to study the complete artworks of 
the Louvre, and medical students 
using CDs to perform simulated 
surgery. Et cetera. 

Such fantasies may yet come to 
pass. Who knows? Yet I retain a 
modest scepticism. I believe it was a 
fellow conservative, William F. - 
Buckley, who once observed "ideal¬ 
ism is fine, hut as it approaches 
reality, the cost becomes pro¬ 
hibitive’*. ... . 

1 don't mean to single out Mr 
Murdoch — who, after aU, is only to 
be conga tula ted for his astonishing. 
business acumen and shrewd 
leveraging of resources. I only 'wish ' 
to caution against promiscuous uses 
oftheword‘*freedom”.ltisa word 
that, second only lo "patriotism". 

fo bis speech to be given to the Royal Television Society tonight, 

Howard Stringer, presiden t of CBS, warns of the inherent dangers 

as British television prepares to move from duopoly to open market 

* *• • 
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teams expanded. The talent was 
diluted into mediocrity. Paradoxi¬ 
cally, mediocrity can grow like 
crabgrass in a highly competitive 
television environment, if econom¬ 
ics alone dictate direction. First, 
intense competition sets off fero¬ 
cious bidding wars for top talent. 

Now, 1 have no complaints about 
people making money, but the 
bidding wars have profoundly 
changed the "ecology" by which 
talent is bom, nourished and re¬ 
newed. I'm not so sure that quality' 
television has been well served. 

Meanwhile, the smaller produc¬ 
tion houses, the creative sparks 
behind much of American tele¬ 
vision's most original program¬ 
ming, are being extinguished by all 
the media consolidation. Small but 
worthy projects that once found 
investors go begging. 

the sponsors 
Are television advertisements too noisy? 

More viewers are complaining, leading 

to calls for a new study on the problem 

The glut of choices has 
given birth to a Franken¬ 
stein’s monster that is 
variously called "grazing'* 
or “flipping” or “zap¬ 

ping". Viewers jump all around the 
dial, searching for “something bet¬ 
ter”. They’re bored. Or they want to 
avoid the commercials. Or they 
want to watch two or three pro¬ 
grammes simultaneously.! am con¬ 
vinced there is a new generation of 
viewers who never watch any show 
from start to finish, television's 
unhappy wanderers, forever un¬ 
fulfilled, the undead of the media 
age. 

Does grazing among dozens of 
choices make viewers more satisfied 
with television? Hardly. When a 
recent survey asked American view¬ 
ers if there are more or fewer good 
programmes to watch, compared 
with five years ago. 52 per cent said 
fewer, while only 30 per cent said 
more. The survey also asked view¬ 
ers whether they agree that it's 
always easy to find something good 
to watch on television Seventy per 
cent of them said no. 

The new television technology 
needs to be tamed, noi reversed. 
The challenge for all broadcasters is 
to guide technology so that if 
toughens, not tramples, the creative 
instinct The television bazaar is so 
noisy and crowded, the competition i 
so intense, that it is easy for • 
broadcasters to suffer a failure of ‘ 
nerve and take short-cuts to success. 

1 didn't come to Britain as Paul 
Revere in turn-around to warn that 
the Americans are coming. The in¬ 
flux of competition, particularly 
foreign media, need not be seen as a 
threat. If you can keep to your own ! 
agenda, judicious partnerships and 
co-ventures can be a source of ^ 
ideas and talents, and pro- 
vide new export markets. J 

Stringer’s stricture: "Thechaflqige is to gride technology so that it trmglufw, not tramples, the creative instinct" 

‘There is a new generation of viewers who 
never watch any show from start to finish’ 

offers rich oppoitnnities tor flimflam. 
In practice, freedom is most avail¬ 
able to those with- the. wealth and 
savvy to avail themselves of it And 
in foe. emerging British television 
market-place the blessings of "free¬ 
dom" will accrue primarily to those 
with the deepest pockets, the biggest 
marker-place dom, foe fiercest law¬ 
yers and the fewest moral and 
artistic scruples. Increasingly, these 
"freedom fighters” will be for¬ 
eigners and investors in other media 
businesses, or both. 

American tele virion today bears 
all foe trappings of a Wiki West 
shoot-’em-up. Beyond foe freedom 
fantasy’s frontier, gunsfingeis gain, 
and do, flourish. It is a big bra wring 
place where newcomers with good 
ideas can break in. But it is also a 
place where enormous expense and 
eneigy arc needed tp eke Out the 
most incremental gains; , where a 
vast deal-making machinery and- 
research/marketing/production 
apparatus complicates everyday 

life; and where overall programme 
quality is not noticeably better. 

The new competition foal emerged 
in the J980s forced foe networks to 
realize, belatedly, that the Golden 
Age of Television was over. We began to pay more 

attention to schedul¬ 
ing strategies and 
marketing. We began 
a more active col¬ 

laboration with Hollywood studios, 
so that programmes would fit our 
needs better. We slashed overheads. 
WaUrMimlinBri oiir •etaflfc again and 

again- It has been a tumultuous and 
anxious process. 

Painful as it has been to us at the 
networks, competition has not been 
without its benefits. It has opened 
up new points of access for fresh 
latent It has provided a wider range 
of viewer choices. Advertisers also 
have more options, for which they 
are gateful, even if the networks 
remain the ptefeiied media boy. 

For their part, studios can now 
exploit several new post-theatrical 
“windows” for their films — cable 
movie channels, basic cable chan¬ 
nels, independent stations and home 
video. Bui at the risk of sounding 
like King Canute, challenging the 
tides lo retreat wistfully recalling a 
pre-cable, pre-saielhte world, 1 must 
express my concerns about the brave 
new world of American television. 

- Is it really a better environment for 
advertisers, a better investment for 
Wall Street and a more satisfying 
experience for viewers? 

Yes, there are more choices. That 
is always cited as a self-evident 
virtue. But more choices may not 
necessarily mean better choices. 
Choice-proliferation has an effect 
that futurist Alvin Tofller once 
described as the Law of Raspberry 
jam — foe wider any culture is 
spread, foe thinner it gets. Pul 
another way, more may be less. It’s 
what happened to pro sports in the 
United States when foe number of 

The Independent 
Broadcasting Authority 
is likely to investigate 

(he noise levels of television 
advertisements following 
complaints from viewers that 
they are too loud. At the centre 
of the debate is the question of 
whether advertisements are 
broadcast at higher noise lev¬ 
els than foe programmes. 

The IBA has conducted 
research which suggests that in 
many cases it may be the 
viewer’s perception of noise 
which is at fault, rather than 
the advertisements. Studies 
found that city dwellers are 
less bothered by “noisy” 
commercials than people who 
live in the country, and that 
youngsters show a greater 
preference for loud music on 
television than older people. 

Stuart Patterson, the IBA’s 
press officer, says: “Our re¬ 
sponse to complaints is that 
it's oot unusual for viewers to 
experience a variance in 
sound levels. We vet aU 
advertisements and, from 
time to time, if a particular 
one seems unduly sindem, we 
will query it.” 

A common theory has it 
that commercials appear 
noisy if they follow a quiet 
programme. There is a belief 
in both foe television and 
advertising industries that 
“compression” — a technique 
used by sound engineers to 
phase out foe peaks and 
(roughs in sound transmission 
- could be (o blame 

But. according to Channel 
4, advertisements appear 
noisy because both pro¬ 
grammes and commercials 
come within one volume 
band; advertisers set commer¬ 
cials at foe higher end of foe 
band, while programme-mak¬ 
ers often prefer foe lower end. 

The subject continues to 
cause controversy, despite foe 
fact that television pro¬ 
grammes and advertisements 
must conform to strict guide¬ 
lines imposed by foe Indepen¬ 
dent Television Association, 
foe industry body. 

Advertisers deny they are 
responsible for noisy commer¬ 
cials. Russell Jarro in-Price, 

foe managing director of 
Lintas: London, says: “It’s an 
unfair criticism. We have to 
make advertisements to foe 
specifications of television 
companies, so noise levels are 
something we never discuss, 
either with our clients or 
anyone else. 

“If an agency has to rely on 
noise to generate interest in 
advertisements then there is 
something wrong with its 
creative approach ” 

The Institute of Prac¬ 
titioners in Advertising, an 
industry body, is also con¬ 
cerned by foe increase in 
complaints about “noisy” 
commercials. Philip Circus, 
foe institute’s director of legal 
affairs, says: “Our over-riding 
consideration is that tele¬ 
vision advertisements don't 
cause offence. The ultimate 
decision-maker on whether 
commercials are too loud or 
noi is foe iBA It's not in foe 
interest of our members to 
create noisy adverusements." 

Mr Circus says foe in¬ 
stitute will look seri¬ 
ously at the issue. 

“However, you must remem¬ 
ber that advertisers have only 
got 30 seconds to get their 
message across," he adds. 

It is foe IBA's responsibility 
under foe Broadcasting Bill to 
ensure that advertisements are 
broadcast al sensible noise 
levels When the IBA is dis¬ 
banded to make way for the 
Independent Television Com¬ 
mission. foe issue will have to 
be dealt with by foe television 
companies themselves, under 
foe commission's guidance. 

London Weekend Tele¬ 
vision claims to have over¬ 
come foe problem already. 
“Advertisers want to make an 
impact so commercials get 
recorded in a specific way to 
make them sound brighter. 
We don't have problems with 
viewers' complaints over 
noise levels because we bal¬ 
ance foe sounds of all pro¬ 
grammes and 
advertisements," a spokes¬ 
man said. 

Nicola Chapman 

BBC News and Current Affairs 

Assistant Foreign News Editor 
(Tblevision) 

Wbuldyou like the opportunity to tatechaige of major foreign news stories at this 
exciting time in world histoiy?Jfypur answer is “yes’, and you can demonstrate 
sound news judgement, alertness, initiative, foeability to voric under pressure, 
and have experience arid understanding of the workings, of a complex news 
organisation, then you could be the right person to join our dynamic Fbreign 
News team. 

The Assistant Fbreign News Editor is responsible for organising television 
coverage of the clay's foreign news, and assisting in the efficient operation of foe 
Fbreign Desk which serves all BBC 'Revision News and Current Affairs 
Programmes. tou win have a day-to-tfcy responsibility to foeFbreign News Editor 
and Deputy Fbreign News Editor for the smooth co-ordination of the day’s 
overseas news. You will be expected to use your own initiative in news breaks, 
provide a constant flow of ideas for foreign news coverage, and assist in the 
development of correspondents and other staff travelling abroad. %u may be 
required to work for brief periods during foe year on foe night-time Intake Desk 
serving Breakfast News. 

Salary: S 19,729 - £25,062 p.a. (£22,688 - £28,821 p*. on short-term 
/ contract), plus an allowance of£l^ 12 pABasedTbleviskHi Centre, West London. 

(Ref. 8920/T) 

Jerusalem Correspondent 
(Radio) 

We are looking for an outstanding journalist to take over as the BBC's resident 
Correspondent in Israel The Jerusalem Correspondent must have a 
comprehensive knowledge of Israel and of internat ional affairs as they relate to 
this region. You may be required to travel at short notice to other countries such 
as Jordan, Lebanon and Syria. 1 

An understanding of editorial and production values in Radio will be a 
positive advantage, fou should have the ability to work to a wide variety of BBC 
programmes from Tbttag on Radio 4 to Radio Newsreel on the World Sendee. 

Salary according to qualifications and experience. It is hoped that foe 
successful candidate will be able to take up the post during foe summer. 

Interviews will be held in foe week Leginning April 23itL 
B>r further information only please contact Christopher Wyid on01-927 5280- 

(Ref- 8747/T) 

For application form contact (quoting appropriate ref. and enclose s^Ce.) 
BBC Corporate Recruitment Services, London W1A LAA-Tfeb 01-927 5799. 

WE ASE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

An exciting future for you - 

and for us 
DEPARTMENT OF LEISURE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Heritage Manager 
F.O. 5-8 £16.260-£l 7,754 

This challenging new position has arisen as a result of the major 
reorganisation of the Council’s approach to the presentation of Grimsby 's 
heritage and the provision of a museum service. The Heritage Manager will 
have responsibility for the management and marketing of the National Fishing 
Heritage Centre (due to open in the spring of 1991) and for the Council 's 
museum service. The latter currently takes the fbrm of the WeLholme Galleries, 
but the Council has decided to recreate this in a new building on the dock side, 
adjacent to die new Heritage Centre. 

The National Fishing Heritage Centre is a tourist facility and this means 
that you will need to have a wide range of skills. The ability to manage, 
promote and market is essential, as well as an understanding of the 
role of a community museum. 

For an informal discussion please telephone Roy Bentham, 
-- Director of Leisure and Economic Development, 

rf* 'N. Application forms are available from the Personnel 
i fitjCflTX Officer, Municipal Offices, Town Hall Square, 

Great Grimsby (0472) 242000 exL 1031 (out of hours 
lUKITOBT | 241346) and must be returned by 17th April, 1990, 
I as interviews will be held on Thursday 26th April, 

I ifrf ■’■inn/ 199°- Flease quote post no. 49. 
nHW This Authority welcomes applications from disabled 

people and guarantees to interview those referred to us by 
the Disablement Resettlement Officer. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT; 

This is your opportunity to join an 
exciting and dynamic recruitment 
consultancy We are looking for a 
self motivated graduate with al least 
2 years Recruitment/ Account Exec 
experience within the media woifd. 
You must have the energy and drive 
to develop and retain an active 
client base. We are expanding our 
business in Europe and can 
therefore offer you excellent 
prospects, a friendly yet profes¬ 
sional working environment and an 
attractive package, if you have what 
it takes, then please write including 
your cv to Victoria Wall, Managing 
Director. 

fleets Recmrwern 
9 Whitehall Letxfoa SW1100 
TefepbDDB. 01-872 S555 Regus 

.RECRUITMENT 

GRADUATES 

Make a stm to your Saks/ 
Marketing career in 

ttkpbooe based direct 
marketing & media sales. 

Good basic phis 
commission 0TE £13,000. 
Fnfl tnnmg. SW6 based 

Td 01-381 8889 

CITY CAREER 
IN RECRUITMENT 
Enjoy variety and a great deal of individual responsibility 
in your day to day work, whilst earning an excellent salary 

and high rewards. We are Banking Personnel, a market 

leader in specialist banking recruitment. As pan of Hays 
PLC, a recently floated major business services group, 

there could not be a better time to join us. Right now we 
are looking for lively, personable people (aged 22-28) 
with a degree level education rojoin one of our thriving 

City Offices. Our training is second to none and if you are 
the kind of person who can strike up conversation easily, 
who can be both a listener and an advisor and who thrives 

on a challenge then a career as a. RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT could be just right for you, no matter 
what your background happens to be. Interested? Tor 

more details contact Bridget Hamilton 01 588 0781, 41- 

42 London Wall London EC2M STB . ’ 

EXPERIENCED 
PR EXECUTIVE 
MANCHESTER 

Lading Manchester Cotwihanqr require* an 

experienced PR Account Executive. 

Aged 25+, the successful candidate nil] be required to 

work on l selection of consumer and business lo business 

acconngi 

Proraj consultancy experience and wmwg ftali* *rt 

wswniat, plus sdf motivation, initiative, attention to detail 

g«H nrpnjuatiiwil abilities. 

Salary negotiable. 
Please send a full CV to: Sue Luhertand, PACE 

Public Relations, Boyd House, Upper Park Rood, Victoria 

Park. Manchester Ml 4 5RH. 

PACE- 
THE TOTAL 

COMMUNICATIONS 
BUS! N ESS 

89 ERONBRIDCT t' ? 
khmScham INSTITUTE noxnwDGi coac 

INDUSTRIAL™” 
ARCHAEOLOGY 

A training coarse for people wishing to work in 
industrial and social history museums and field 

archaeology. 

Students study on a AiU-timc. pan-tune or modular basis for a 
Master’s Degree or Postgraduate Diploma awarded by the 
Uoiverary of Busunghsia. Four modules museums, ortnaples 
—rf practice, ualytug industrial and tangseapea the 
evolution of modem moery and its aietnrolagy-. and the 
(wtusmaJ ftevoftiDon and us arebaeoJogy Tbt modules may be 
studied indi wholly Pbi students have been highly successful 
when applying Em jots in museums and heritage protects. 

For farther Meraaifan please contact Tba Adwtwhtratar. 
Inabridftf Lactose. bnnbrtdge Gorge Meats*. liwhWp. 
TUU TT8 7AW. Iet (iwbndge {995245} 2751. 

LEGAL EDITOR 
Cbarte Kiugfc puftfisirer in foe local goverameai sad 
codsotjohh) fidds. seem a Legal Edna to joio a small, 

(tafitairri publishing item 
Dun© include the apobanon of legal k»o«*dgr to the 

aseummi and remrq of books and loose-tail temces The 
siarstfai apoinan) wiU jjusl OH oblOr in the 

develop areai and oaimenancr of a ha of mJes. 

The appointee s likely to be a tan graduate, with 01 without 
professoral qualifications »bo may have completed one or two 
jrais' service m sundai work m s legal w profeswnal pubbshng 

. HiviTOBnieDL Fufl training and support will be fsnvidsd. 

Qarles Kmgbf PaUshfog is loced m Tolley House, opposite 
East Croydon SOU00. The offices are modem, non-smokiag and 

provide easy access to all faoliues. 

Full handwritten apufanom ere invited with cv and current 
salary us Mark Poma. Busks Puiisiier. Ctcries Kwgm 

ftibbshmg. Tolley Hons.! Adcbscombc Road. Croydon CR9 5AF. 

IWfey 

CALL ME 
To Get Details by 

phone on a 
Super Sales 
Opportunity 

• lnt’1 Company 
• Full Training 
• No Investment 

Needed 
• No Travel 
• Mgmt Oppty 

Chris McCall 

01-973 1699 
Millicom 

Information 
Services 

HOUDAY COMPANY 
rHgjns sabs ml 

aORinstiatno parson 
wan sectsatw suns 

Salts- BPonmce a«mm 
Sma* tamftr on*e. 

vnoMKRieswt 
Saoty nepBoade 

Rktfl CMn Hoynwd 
Dt'MO-rtBZ. 

A GREAT NEW 
Cin CAREER 

SalHOrejt ntnra adtaaefl qw 
tat tnos« sraaevg a cm ikm 
■on a dD die liiuis J Mono 

Fa anatal rtonraiwi oil 
Colin S*«th 

on 01-83b 1631 
(Ceram Pont omes] 

WtaidoouP 

--EXECUTIVE--s 

CHOICE 
EXEdnTVE CHOICE IS EXPANDING 
This highly MKc<»*iul rc-kponsr publication 

requires two people 10 cover the South Easi An 

excellem salary and commission packagr is 

negotiable 

IF you have been successful selling local oi 
national advertising lace lo face ot by 'phone 

IF you wish to build an interesting and profitable 

career with a unique publishing project. 

RfNC Mary Arch bold 

01-392 1379 

EXPERIENCED SALES 
ASSISTANTS 

teamed by 

SIMPSON (PfCCADfLL Y) LTD 
We are currently looking ffx sales assistants with a minimum 
of 2 years previous experience hi rugn quality merchandise. We 
oner excellent conditions ot emptaymem including 
1 m staff discount 
’ suijsidtsed staff restatrant 
* 4 weeks noway 
ti interested please call me Personnel Department on 
01-734-5172 to arrange si interview. 

TELESALES ADVERTISING 
We se looking tin effective felesate professionals io won. 
on established new litres You win earn via. oas>c salary, tngn 
commission, on target bonus If you have a back record ot 

effective selling, age no problem, talk to us now: 

Cud Lao da Lea at 01 281 6767 
Manor House Press. HiB House, 

oH Hlgbgate Hill, London N19 5 HA. 

Continued on next page 



LA CREME DE LA CREME 

Recruitment Consultants 
Market-leading package — Central London 

Gordon Yates pic, one of London’s leading secretarial recruitment 
consultancies, is launching a programme of planned strategic 
expansion to take advantage of current market conditions. 
Working as part of a fiast-moving, forward-thinking team you will 
enjoy freedom to progress at your own pace, supported by an open 
management style and foil secretarial/admin back-up. Exceptional 
rewards available based on realistic performance levels. 
Successful applicants are likely to have a minimum of 12 months 
experience in the same or similar market environment Energy a 
sense of fun and a real pride in the job are essential further attributes. 
Please telephone 01*493 5787 in the first instance, to speak with one 
of our consultants. 

GORDONYATES 

Susan Beck 

b JOUM tttt JDU bin M 
megb of neriwN art wdd 
Be to mon to pbrsi gnaner, 
tat Mb odd be hr son life 
MAfcnoMTpmpafyoQnpiqr 

bend in tie Wist Bid nqukes a 
bright Ssemtayett vMmL 

7J» jd« mmeimat be wri 
eaten. BgflpCoMirwWtt 
pnartad and brigit «l 

mtaJuticL • - 
' Ptewsod bwt*T— 

Susan Beck 

m 

▼ Kj\< . ,v i< > li IN 

POISED PERFECTION? 
£14,000 

International Co. with world famous 
reputation are looking tor an elegant * 

receptionist. Duties wW tndude reaving 
visitors, handflng security, taking messages 
-a pure reception rota with no switchboard., 
Attractive Mayfair offices - wH be relocating ■ 

bWMLMdon in 15 months. 

^KlNC&TOBEN^ TeLOI-6299648 
RecXUITHOdT CONSULTANTS 

KiM, loiVf \ 

* V ■ 

King ^Toiu'.n 

TOWN AND COUNTRY C13,000 
A smart Property Co in South Kensington «e 

seeking a receptionist to create a new fronrtne 
image tor the Company. Varied duties wW 

inducts greeting events, answaring a Monarch 
sjb, taking messages typing for a director. 

Lata evenings - Thursday - &30 - 7.30pm. 

^KlNG &TobEN^ TetOI-629 9648 
EEOmiTMENT CQNSUQANTS 

▼ KlN-C.iToBKN -T 

TOP PA WITH SPANISH 
At least £15,000 

A Spanish speaker to assist an Influential 
businessman with Ms many interests (esp. in S. 
America}. Spend two days a week on his country 
estate. 3 in town giving superior personal 
assistance. Upmarket PAs with immacuiatB 
presentation should ring us right away on 434 
0030. Salary and benefits negotiable. Do luxe. 

INMnUBMMIUIIIUIItllllWMOIOtt UWdllBTRBI# 

Santi Hodge RtaurtnMnt/cemufuna 

TOP PA 
E15-E16,000 

Demanding MD of this hugely successful 
career consultancy needs a sunny character 
to come in and be a real right arm to her. Lots 
of responsibility guaranteed for an 'A* level 
educated PA with Drector level, experience. 
Worth following up on 434 0030. 

IMAM Mm tlO MMWB MUMS HM17 OKH» *T UMXJN W1 IB « ■ 
UWiroM—a-»mhr «■"*»■"***»* fr¬ 

it KMH HnaMOM MOMX ONOI UKTW 

ARE YOU OVERTAXED ON £16K? 
.Oar client is an International Taxation Specialist His present. ' 
P&rsonal Assistant (who bad; no previous, .experience) is novr 
handling her own client portfolio and heis seekinga replairement. . 
to train in the same way. : , - . - • •£/ 

In the first instance your role will be that of PA for whidi you. 
will require numeracy, basic skills of 100/W and a sound 
knowledge of Lotus 123 and Multimate. - 

The modem offices are situated hear Bank and the company £s 
expanding. Aged 24+ you will also receive BUPA and 25 days 
holiday. ;. .. ‘ A.- - 

Senior Secretaries 
Lawrence House, 3-6Tramp Street, London EC2V8DA 

01-6061611 

.i Recruitment Consultants « 

SECRETARY TO SENIOR 
PARTNER’S OFFICE 

Age 22 - 24£134)00 -£16,000 

Secretary to Senior Partner’s .Office oflead&agfirm of Accountants, 
providing day-to-day secretarial services to members of his office 
and to assist his PersonaT Secretary in providing him with full co¬ 
ordinated Support. 

The sjiccessfiil applicant must be well jiresented, articulate and 
with the ability to deal with people at all Ievels; have a good 
standard of education, be quick thinking, ableto use own initiative 
and capable of working.under pressure. Shorthand 8(3 wpm, fast 
accurate audio and.copyskiils. 

Phone os a^a-p.for an appointment. ■ 

Senior Secretaries • 
Lawrence House, 3-6Trump Street, London ECZV8DA 

Recruitment Consulfents 

Salary £16*200permamun. 

ITN is looking' to recruit an.. 
assistant Id support the Head of 
Production vwth Uie day to day 
administration of bis Department 

Applicants should be educated id 
A level stondard witb atieasttwo 
years , secretarial ^experience at - 
senior teveL WP/Shorthood sfcfifs 
are essential requirements for this 
Important rote. Rre successfcd 
candidate wifl also have excellent 
administrative skills and theaWity 
to write reports and assist in the 

This .is a hk|h profile position 
Involving liaison at Board level and 
■would suit a confident, flexible 
person who ©capable of working 
underpressure. ■: ’’ 

Suitably qouUflud cWttdatw 
should sand a full CWtagetlter • 
srithcoveringtettertoiSm ■ . 
Pusmnl Officer, ITU limited, 
ITN Htmsei48WeBsStreet,; - 
London SfIPsDE.110 fitter Aa»( ■ ' 
Friday, 13th April 1990../.• 
PhanqBMBnfHHW ; - : 
BmBbarxO01/90/AD • BIB 
fimsanEqtial J' 
Oppattanfttas Employer' 

Maine -Tucker 
< 'I!' ' 

•/X> .OO1 

CREATIVE MEDIA & MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

Continued From Previous Page 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

£25K - £55K PA 
We are publishers of many of the world’s leading 
titles for corporate decision makers including 
Business Strategy International and Global 
Investment Management. 

The launch of a number of important new titles 
has created vacancies for high calibre Advertising 
Sales Executives. 

We are looking for articulate and motivated young 
people who can deal effectively on the telephone 
with international clients and prospective 
advertisers. 

As part of a major publishing group, our Sales 
Executives are accustomed to realising the highest 
earnings in media sales. 

If you have good advertising sales 
experience or the relevant 
communication skills, then please 

telephone: /^IPN 

Chris Humphreys or Laurence / 1 

Gorman at Comhill Publications IS 
on 01-240-1515. Wra 

Redundancy can seriously 
damage your wealth 

If yuuVe Bred make Mure tint your employer, not you, pays for the help you 
will need to find yoarnen job-otherwise it could cost you CDOOi 

OUR BASIC COURSE IS DESIGNED TO HELP YOU IDENTIFY YOUR ' 
NEXT CAREER MOVE, INVOLVES 6/12 HOURS WORK & INCLUDES 
A PSYCHOMETRIC TEST. 

IT COSTS £285PLUS VKT 
We *ho provide a wide range of courses planned to improve your prospects of 
achieving ytmr personal and financial goals. Each session costs £125 + VAT. 

Our free brochure can help you negotiate for Outplacement Counselling 
should the need ever arise. For more information and brochures please call: 

Agents of Change Ltd, 01*387 9291 (6 fines) 
8-14 St. Pancras Was London NW1 0QC 

W ARNER FABRICS 
Designer needed for busy and expanding studio to work 
on repeats, and layouts of furnishing designs... salary to 

be determined by age and experience. 

We are market leadens in furnishing fabrics and 
wallpapers with a large and varied range of styles. 

Several years experience would be preferable and an 
energetic and enthusiastic approach. 

Please send your curriculum vitae to: 
Anne White, Design Manager, Warner Fabrics PIC 

* 7-11 Noel Street, London WIV 4AL 
By Tuesday 10 April 

MEDICAL BIAS? 
c£145G0 dr Bi-annual Bonus + free Travel * BUPA 

Shorthand secretary required-for Cliracat Research Manager and his team in 
a HammefsiTTftfi based Japanese Pfiarfttfcetitidgl Research Centra. "C •. 

The secretary required must have excellent skills, !l00wpm shorthand'and 
fast accurate typing. APPLE MAC experience would be an advantage;, Must 
have excellent command of written and spoken Engfch along-with neat 
appearance and calm disposition. ComputEMiteracy Wpuld^J)e..j.nToSt 
advantageous. ■ ^ 

This post would1 suit a young, self motivated prison with .the abUi^r tci 
prioritise work efficiently and effectively. 

Please can AUce Seeker on 287 2044v 

Middleton Jeffers: 
RECRITTMENT LIMITED 

PUBLISHING 
PA/SEC 

to £14,000 
Enow, wmttfeand 
fapwMc penon ntn^bt 

Cot aa mtemnng raic with 
a mmarful poblishrog 

hooie. AsaninsttK Sila 
and MnkeauB Duraur 

with nJlJtpfcucrf 
jdmumifMinii. jpu will 
need ■ quick mnut. good 
all round ietman*J ataUt. 

(S/T and VP} and 
emrileni nrpu»anoml 

abtfatr.' 
Pteae idephone ns m 
duansia nuxednuL 

TcbOI-49f 4SM 

f ■■ 

HAR 

ASSISTANT RECEPTIONIST 

Hours of work 8W a.m. tojjQ P-m^ / 

Qtartcri'Picjea yOung and successful property 
deslgnbndderrelopme^ 
. F'arkLam. ‘F -, 

Wb are eflrst class Assistant 
Hecepfiontet to help organise our reception 

.area. Dudes wjB jncUidfl( operating a Monarch 
, s^tebboard, greeting cfiems^arKoiglng ; 

refreshmentsandsomecc^typing. 
•i-,; i’ ; .. ", • 
, You sbould be well spoken and very Well 
’ praseritec! with a friendly personaffty and the 

confldertse to deal ^with people at an levels. 

- To appiy ptease send your CV to:- 

•. ThePwiOnotlpfflcer^haiterPIc 
SB Pack Mare^ London W1Y 3TA : 

’ - . fStMfHoAgndn) -• 

5fl M JM *L JtaA LMdm SWIY SLB TtevkajiMB.IM 

Maine Mm K 

ASSESTANT J]N.. 
ANOTHER 

Ora £12^000 - 14,<»® 
my ta tba »4t oimwn fit W* tmvam, Incrodtoly 

gtamoraua a&xSoo.'Do yt» want to wxfc ki vptaa M.of 
t»kM-iwdltoaomxind8dbyyagTa«raataM^a»^pw 
no ideas? TNs Job oOtas you mi iwponaMtty, oo- 
oRflmtag tabukwt projacta soch m &pwboJp*i. the 
Houaw of PartamanMttd iMdsOdchaterawiif ANOataorty 
30K asorotvW. wab^siyptog.jbooijuldriaportot your 

i totKJ adbntmMriiL 

3ZO 

■ im- 
SECRETARIES 

£13,000 

beae&i hr (frame natasiB pwfoaWy wfa-DW4 or Wmfett. 
CkB/VaM-MineariUdtd. 

ADVERTISING PA 
£12300 beg 

Gonai Caakffl Iwcd 4d agency mm a W 6r tbbr Accon Haafiag 
Dnanreem. Wortnag for > Boani Dcrqnriad 2 nwMynt tfl W) fnatSy. 
Vo? Lively, aaiuteawram, [xctkjh ktiaxnju^ csponcc caanaL 

• QHJtnhK. 

DIRECT MARKETING PA 
£12,000 neg 

Ne*. &a apaaEng. cttamjvjeacy nvdie 2nd PAftr joiat UDl Lad of 
mohemew den,«itb am icaemhl dsuea Uaia mananan 

eateuimaidloadmrisrolOaQulangmhasrondestetohtn. ' 
Cdlndae. - 

ForfoibcriafaBBinoadiaemdimnyothernowas{floatrag . : 

01-8319411 
AFB RECRUITMENT - 

17 Gate Street, London WC2 Fas 01-4044212 -• 

Pine Ails , 

fiojoqo 
Interested in a 
career in the Fine'. 
Arts? Look - no 
further.- Small An. 
Library based in W2 
needs a PA fix their 
charming Director. 
Your dudes will 
involve handling all 
her correspondence 
and assisting with 
the running of the 
office. No exper¬ 
ience., required, fust 
skills: of 45wpm 
-.tyring,. Age- 20-40/ 
Pieatc call Caroline 
Tuck on ;91-4B7 

■IRL(.TORS' SLCRh lMUUS 

raRSONNEL 
£174W0 v 

Omuima&siGta and ,PR! pbysrind, roJein any 
company's performance so OT lhe pmple m il. 

TiieBiainen Manager of a large Grcwp wxdJ.a PA 
wba is. kcert m adndaimanpn wbo bis some 

■experience of personnel and tbe ability to. woifc 
effcciivdy in. a tail moving atrfevartfaanging, 
enviroomenL • 

•4ge2S-JS. .SKSrWWSft 

OS-629 9323 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
£17,000 

W1 company In puftfJc sector sesk an 
experienced personnel professional to devise 
and implement systems and procedures for 

head office and provincial sites. Experience of 
training preferred to identify needs end 

establish various courses. IPM preferred but 
not essential. Age range 30 ntin - 50 max. 

ExcaBent benefits Inducing 6 weeks hoSday. 

Gall Hay Corawa for farther lofoiwaBwi 
C & S Personnel Consultants 

31606 2411 

HUH* 

j > Ml 4 4/ Ja a 

BANKING SECRETARY 
TO £13,500 NEG. 

ExeeBmt boms and other benefits. " 

Young, vsfl motr-oted Secretory with good «JucotknoI 
txidtyouxf wqulredro 3jwng«<cutiir«s. pwrtBta 

■ • WP/AUDIO : 
. SEdtETARY 

NR BAKER SX TUBE 
• SALARY C'Smm. 

PA with 

A aeyr ■ position has 
arista as Fa nt'Ae Head 

. of Inwesanem at a1 large 
aodindcperidexit firm, of 
actuaries in stunomg 
rfficet overicKAdog ific 
River. Ensure. the 
Btuodi nmriiig af fais 
bnrine« trip^: pnfoare 
pmentatforia,set-rip 
new" systems * and 
cammimktte tactfdlly 
with both clients and' 
cpUesgties. <hrin hi* 
oonfidwee sad . hr-will 
dekgne and dww^his 
*PPWiadtet-A|e 23-35.^ 
60/wp/jcudIo. Fbnse call 

Meet lots' of Reopte if 
you boBBCsnttvjorfcfor a 
friendly >-Crm -of 
DnderwriuSc' Mocb of 

■ Wo* -ttag wHLbe ipeta 
between tbp Lloyd’* 
bnltding add their 
office*, deridug vridi 

»lt£ iheir personal 
wwfcTbar k pfeso; 
wtfay!had itfWunot 
■pd scOpe -BDt- we jour 

BBrllrot. 

abilities ■ * - Skill* 
■W/5 
Please. ctill. EMtar 
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LA CREME DE LACREME 

UPMARKETCTIYFINANCE .. 
£14,000 

Used to «mri^u^ETCTTOOTmacIenandatia4mrirf|MiteB7a!yfiB«eg home wfcbeMaiillv 
awotuiMQrtotaTgaviqatymthBriirwar^^ Rwr4ww™«.~nrrmj. '■ 

OH.My^yilKaiandaBtaridAiai1toftea^yiaaBAgpmBfa«wyqp>injnr<tw«w. pf rf 
tamowimiHLRtfC^Ki 

MOORGATE 01*638-7003 

ADMINlSTRATOle/CCtoRblNATOR 
£1530 + Exceptional Benefits 

Mmnnstnior/co<HAntBr. AB aspects of admiidstisiKm ataanortrelwitli cdy 15%nwcuiiiL Aa 
)ik«opponaany forai}aBaiMeiuidhTctiad<»gfa«irt«Mn-v»!iaHi»>nhCTf»cftwfri»ii»Tiri 

8c£PY/G9. ... 

HOLBOKNG1-43&-2291 
CREATIVE FLAIR 

£12,000 ; 
Do you *3ni lo work in a oathe atmosphere esiqg yrwr wths rut tWk 

ufflatneand flabWaj, Ok Me^itloc^te^tAteiiitPA.ht^mtlun 
with Amsu. raropoodeKE, idepbooe «wk, adoiniistraacw and eraytkinj dec! 

a peuaawpto-ai^btty^dEfiBittirka«(vi^CkQ bt fbriMic 
. derail*. RrfeBM/BWl- -...: 

OXFORD CffiCUSOI-255-8140 
UP, UP AND AWAY 

. ' - £15,000. 
Arc you looking for that nep op ud beyoaC Then look no fartier! Has 

I*®1®*** (■opoty BnagcBKBt company buedin Ksq^iBbdifaE wan you to • 

Presentation and ankutniaii. as wed as your head for bogus, wflloitiriejm to p> 
farwiifani ttuampamanon. Re£GB/B98L 

KNTGHTSBRIDGE 01-225-1777 
HOLD THE FRONT PAGE! 

"_ £15,000 Negotiable 1 
■tte company warn you to come and see then*o they can jw.stjnreictim an 

from of ihor “New Employee*” Magazine. As PA to one of the daecwo ycor • 
RHayand varied ofenefoctodrae yoBrsenwarial skills win be pm id pod rec~ . 

There is a kx of diem liatsoii at aB levels pfcrseao&deotnl ptpentxfc. meetings 10 
atmdaod aB tic mvoNemem yoa could ever aft fct For your dfimx, an eneHeat. 

saJary. bentfia and boom arc w. offer. Ref YN/B9<S. 

TOTTENHAMCOUKT ROAD 01-734-5675 

/ PASSION FOR POLITICS 
£14,000.- . 

SW l CMHham is seeking ao experienced PA to airift ibe PtibScby OnctoE. One 
^<BmeyimnfflhtlidniwihWMAamiiPii|iMBittitaBpotta> * 

nmfciwi- So you oadto bcadapmfcle, fleaitifcRiKlaljawcalJImeajeiaeof *1“ 
'■;toaauu. WPoqitritBoeaadexodtagpimnwfartetgBridwqiihBneaM. 

VICTORIA.01-828-6004 

M to 
Managing Director 

' Applications ate invited from PA/Seaetaries with accurate 
shorthand/typing and good communication skills. The 
Director is responsible for the International sourcing of a 
dynamic UK based company and the EPISODE chain of 
retail stores. She has a hectic schedule involving overseas 

travel frequent appointments and dient contact 

; The successful applicant must have the ability to undertake 
.. projects using their initiative and work with a minimum of 

^Supervision. A background in fashionwould be a distinct 
/asset A confidential approach and dose liaison with,the 

, ^Director is vfta£ as is a quick alert mindwiththe ability to 
assess priorities. 

Initial remuneration is negotiable, with private health cover 
and S days holiday. ' 

Applications in strict confidence to: Personnel Manner, 
SR Gent pic, 8 Harewood Row London NWI6SE 
Telqihbne: 01*723 4243. . 

We give you a career 
....... not Just a job. 

Project Assistant— PR 
£12,000 + benefits 
Radiy super opportunity with took of potential1 Young, friendly PR 
agency seeks a confident self-starter who oozes personality and is eager 
lo take the initiative. As Project Assistant you will be handling lots of 
press liaison: organising conferences-, attending sponsored calendar 
events and handling direct client contacLThe pace is frantic especially 
as events draw near1! lolsof admin—taking charge of the photographic 

library: liaising with designers etc. Good 
typing 50 wpm for work load. Age 20+? 
Fantastic Cowrit Garden location. A definite 
learning ground so if you an? looking fora job 

withajuture—call 01-4091232. • 

R03ViM8fCatStllItt& - 
totitfQwOTUWtBtifflts Industry 

PA/SECRETARY TO TWO VICE 
PRESIDENTS AND OFFICE MANAGER 
The MAC Group is an Intemauonal Management Consultancy based in central 
London and we are currently seeking a PA/Seaetsiy »two Vke Prtddeno and 

- our Office Manager. 

least 3 years’ experience. Excellent secretarial, shorthand and audio shrills are all 
necessary. You should haw experience working for a number of people 
simultaneously as this is not a traditional “one to one” boss/secretary poaoon. 
Your day will be varied with, a high level of adtntnistranve and confidential worit 
You must have the ability to lione at afl lewis. 

Iq return for die above quaBScattenu we can offer a good “*”*”■* .SrtS* 

FRENCH DRESSING to 
£1330 Dedicated & ’ well- 
groomed you'll complement the 
unage of this high-profile W1 
French fashion ' house. With 
French GCSE, s/hand & 
Multimate skills you'll assist the 
training manager with the 
.organisation of seminars Sc. social 
events. . A demanding yet' 
rewarding senior ■ role. 

AD . AGENCY PA £1530 
Schedule a complex' diary of 
-social & business engagements for 
this dynamic MD & attend client 
functions yourself. In constant 
contact with the press & media, 
there’s also WP work, s/hand & 
confidentialities to keep you 
interested. Previous PA 
experience essential. 

RECRUITMENT SECRETARY 
£15,000 - Things can often turn 
hectic in the lively campaigns 
office of this prestigious W1 
recruitment group. You'll cope 
though if you’ve a., strong 
personality, maturity & superb 
au'dio/WP abilities. . Gym 
facilities & more await you. 

Call SUE INMAN 
01-4349545. 

CRUISE 
BENEFITS 
&£14-£15,000 

Highly motivated ‘people person' 

for this fast expanding Travel 

Company. Working for the MD, 

yon will be involved on the 
Operations side, looking alter 

itineraries and liaising with 
agents worldwide. Responsibility 

for recruitment and 

administration of two busy 

" departments. A friendly 
approach, along with common 

sense and good organisational 

skills. Shorthand a must. 

. Aged 26-35 years ideally. 

Stella Fisher Recruitment 
TH) The Smnd. London WC2RQAA 

01-8366644 

On the Road to... 
OFFICE MANAGEMENT 

Genuinely good openings do exist and we cunendy 
have an excellent example with a young yet already 

dtstingubed architectural practice, riverside Ei. 

We would like to talk to well presented secretaries, 
24+, with efficient wp skills and head for figures, 
trim have die interest and confidence to play an 
increasingly active role in the business, whilst 

providing day 10 day secretarial and admin support. 

Salary offered is negotiable around jCl2j»0 pa. 

Make a positive career move and telephone 

Karen Meek on 01*480 6022. 
“Afar hours” flppouaiwntt always fessibU. 

Thomas Mann £££££££ 
- atqftftmR St Katharine by die Tow, 
appointments London ei 9un. 

CLAIRVOYANT FOR 

A tamer in a ssaB, hot friendly, firm of Wen End 
Chartered Snrvcyoo a desperate for someone who is 
mmemeand who can type or a PA/Secrwary who can 
odd op. 

Yob will be Number 2 in a department of twtx Not only 
will you need to be able to type reports, laws, etc. hot 
yon wifl ran oar managsneot accounts system which is 
Mycompmcihed, (taming available), pay the bftb and 
get Involved. 

A sense of fanmom; the patience of a Saint. previous 
cnaamereiR property, experience; tndioWP shifts and an 
iuterest in computers are a most. 

EXCELLENT SALARY FOX THE RIGHT PEXSON 

Please telephone or fax yonr CV to 
Sue Brown: 

Tel: 61-6311923 
Fare 01-637 8870 

CStrfatyNoAgnke# 

10. MY BOSS HATES USING PLASTIC. 
By 4 PM WHAT BEGAN AS A BRACING BREEZE AT LUNCHTIME HAD BECOME A 

FORCE NINE GALE. (CONFIRMED BY DELAYED BIKERS AND CANCELLED CABS.) 

One by one, people fled the office to beat the rush for trains that 

werenT running or to check on damaged roofs. Colin imy boss) and I 

were soon the only ones left. Glancing at the coatstand. he noticed 

HIS overcoat had gone. 

In THE STAMPEDE THE ONLY UNCLAIMED GARMENTS WERE MY SHEEPSKIN. AND 

A TRANSPARENT PLASTIC MAC. THAT NIGHT. AS HE DISAPPEARED INTO THE 

SHADOWS, 1 SMILED AT HOW CLOSELY HE RESEMBLED A HUMAN SHOWER CURTAIN. 

the Elizabeth Hunt job pages always go down a storm. 

NO SHORTHAND? CX4K 

THIS FAMOUS NAME 

INTERNATIONAL CITY 

COMPANY SEEKS A 

SECRETARY/ ADM IN 

ASSISTANT TO A SENIOR 

EXECUTIVE. YOU SHOULD 

HAVE EXCELLENT CO¬ 

ORDINATING SKILLS AS YOU 

HANDLE YOUR OWN PROJECTS 

AND LIAISE WITH VIP CLIENTS. 

Free lunch and sports 
CLUB. 60WPM AUDIO ABILITY. 

TEL-01-248 3744. 

EASTER NOUDAY EZ3JSN 
This leading firm of Wl 

TOUR OPERATORS. WELL 

KNOWN FOR THEIR LUXURY 

FARAWAY HOLIDAYS SEEK A 

SENIOR SECRETARY TO JOIN 
THEIR BUSY MANAGEMENT 

TEAM. FLEXIBLE HOURS. 

SUPERB DISCOUNTS ON ALL 

TRAVEL. 90/50 SKILLS 

NEEDED. 
TEL: 01-408 0247. 

C0VENT GARDEN TO £17K 

Join this leading 
MULTINATIONAL COMPANY 

BASED CLOSE TO COVENT 

Garden as PA .■•secretary 

AT BOARD LEVEL. YOU'LL 

ENJOY EXTENSIVE 

INTERNATIONAL LIAISON WITH 

CLIENTS AND ASSOCIATES. 

AND WILL BE TOTALLY IN 

CHARGE OP THE SMOOTH 

RUNNING OF A BUSY HEAD 

OFFICE. 100/50 SKILLS. 
TEL: 01-408 0247. 

Cm BANKING £15 K 

A VERY SUCCESSFUL 

INTERNATIONAL BANK SEEKS 

A SECRETARY/ASSISTANT TO 

JOIN THE HEAD OF THEIR 

BOND DEPARTMENT. SO^ OF 

YOUR DAY WILL BE 

ADMINISTRATIVE WITH ONLY A 

SMALL AMOUNT OF 

SHORTHAND AND TYPING. 

Benefits include large 
MORTGAGE SUBSIDY. BO.'SO 

SKILLS NEEDED. 

TEL: 01-248 3744. 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT TO £1SK 

THIS FAMOUS NAME 

PERFUME ■ COSMETIC HOUSE 

SEEK an ASSISTANT TO THEIR 

PERSONNEL MANAGER. YOU 

SHOULD BE AMBITIOUS TO 

DEVELOP A CAREER IN THIS 

FIELD AND PERHAPS BE 

STUDYING FOR. OR KEEN TO 

ATTEND AN IPM COURSE. 

50WPM TYPING ABILITY 

ESSENTIAL. 

TEL: 01-240 3511. 

FILM PREMIERE £X4K 
This busy expanding video 
COMPANY SEEK A PA TO THE 

Managing Director, they 
DISTRIBUTE FEATURE FILMS 

THROUGHOUT THE UK. 

LIAISING CLOSELY WITH 

INDEPENDENT TV 

producers. Also act as 
Office manager and enjoy 
A HIGH PERCENTAGE OF 
ADMINISTRATION. FREE FILMS. 

80 -50 SKILLS. 

TEL: 01-240 3511. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
z. Recruitment Consultants 1 

RELIANT GROUP PLC 
Reqtrires two personnel to be based at prestigious 

head office in Mayfair. 

SECRETARY/ 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

To asaiet the Chief Executive and the Financial 
Director of lids piutfusiva Company- AppRcants 
should be aged between 25 - 30, non-smokers, 

possess a Iveiy deposition, good wordprocessing 

(preferably WordPerfect) and audio skills. A flexible 
attitude, sense of humour, initiative and a flair for 

organisation are also desirable nrootn in this 
rewartSng and varied position. Salary negotiable 

according to age end experience. 

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST 
Bright, cheerful and unflappable personality with 

awceient telephone manner and good word- 
processing skOs Plenty of variety ono e lively 

atmosphere Salary negotiable 

If you require further dataOs on either of these 
vacancies ring VAL SPROTT on 0959 63781 now. 

IMb agencies please. 

QUALITY 
TEMPS 

The agenry you use says a lot 
about you, whic h is why our 
“Triuimrary €111))" has grown 

consistently over the past ten 
years. Ifyou've got first-class 
secretarial/WP skills and 
you’d like to join our team 
and exjierieni*e Lop rates and 

quality service, call Tony 
Timmins on 01-629 7262. 

GRADUATE 
A I* 1* O I N T M K N T S 

7 PRINCES STREET LONDON Wl 

fsm ■fnlta 
SALES POSITION/PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

McGraw-Hifl Inc. Is the European division of the leading publishers in the UNITED 
STATES. 

We require a Sales Assistant to join a successful sales team, representing our 
market leader in its field throughout Europe. The environment is fast-moving, 
competitive and highly pressurised. 

IdeaBy, you wW be lively, assertive end quick-thinking. You will have the ability to 
liaise confidently with clients over the telephone as well as face to face at 
international tirade shows. You will be well educated and have a smart personal 
appearance. Your secretarial and administrative skifls will be first rate and you will 
possess a sound knowledge of wordprocessing Fluency In German and a good 
knowledge of a further European language would be an asset and a sense of 
numour Is essential 

You writ oe mpn»aTBO >c 4i7>ie«e r» a jooo oar* salary commasaor naming 
plus all the benems *ou <*ou>c a*peci *0'* a xynpany at ou> star-ding 

if you have the drive, flair ano dedication to contribute 10 our further success, write, 
enclosing your CV to: 

The Eimpean Sales Manager 
fiVIE Magazine 
MeGnw4fininc 
34 Dover Street 
London W1X4BR 

PA/SECRETARY 
Up to £15,000 + Car + benefits 

We are a Marketing and Export Company and urgently require 
responsible PA/Secretaries, aged between 25 and 35 years, with 5+ 
years' experience in all aspects of office work. 

The work shall require good short-hand, accurate typing, word 
processing and general office skills. The persons shall be involved in all 
aspects of office work. Additionally, shall be responsible for looking 
after and maintaining liaison with customers and suppliers. 

The suitable persons shall be well educated at least to 'A' level 
standards, be smart, discreet, tactful, have a pleasant personality; 
and be able to work independently under pressure Excellent long¬ 
term prospects await the nght persons. 

The Company may consider assistance towards accommodation, if 
necessary. Other benefits include company car. private medical 
insurance, etc; after qualifying periods. 

Please apply with your C.V. including details of currant Salary or 
telephone: 

Habfy Limited. Unit 3; 179 London Road, KINGSTON Upon Thames 
KT2 6ST. Phone: 01-547 1969 
(No Agencies; 

ART GALLERY 
£14,000 

Am you «i oxenranr PA. wUi o lav tar agMsMiorf? 
Young Director oi Ns MOWN GaSery 
spsd&al^riconisriotreiy pictures gaskssttrtBMwa 
moPMMd sac to wore wftftto ms dsmamflu; and 
InsoNsd orgsrtasflon. As Ms ri{pts arm you «* Ds 
pretfdng fufl ssc support. Deeming tnvohsd In aB 
aspects of Ns fast moving world *rt«sn you Ism vfm 
snfsB and Uteres. Speeds of BtySO are reguavd In Ms 
preasutred but renwtSng role. 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 
01-4372277 

Reouancnr Consulcana 

Julian Perry associates 

RECRUITMEN T_ 

ARE YOU SURROUNDED BY MERCHANT BANKERS? 
LOOKING FOR AN ESCAPE? 

Then we have: the son of positions you're looking for. Our Clients 
include large and small advertising agencies. TV, Rim. Publishing and 

property companies, based in Central London. 
If yon have: secretarial experience and are looking for a change 

of scene with a higher salary, call us now on 01-287 3520. 
4ih Floor, 25/27 Oxford Street London WjR IRF Fax: 01-287 8678. 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 
Age 21-28 for Internationa! Consulting linn 
in the City. Smart with pleasant telephone 

manner, good knowledge of word , 
processing and English language. Hours 
9.00-5.30, salary £10,000 plus benefits. 

Start early Mayr 
Please write Coha Cronin 

Noel Alexander Associates ■ 
91 Gresham Street, London 

EC2V 7BL (Tel:796 4322) 
NO AGENCIES 

KNIGHTSBMDGE 

ESX4TE AGENTS 
ENTHUSIASTIC SECRETARY 

with first-class skills for busy Sales 
and Letting Office. 

Salary negotiable- 

Apply: Brigid Keenan. • 
Tel: 01-629 6604 - 

Calling all 

college leavers! 
Winifted Johnson, the specialists in college 

leaver appointments, have moved to.new 
premises to bring you even more interesting 
job opportunities. Call us now to discuss foe 
best move for your toture career. 
■ -Winifred Johnson are now at: 
168 Sioane Street, London SW1X9DF 

Tel:01-2359222- r ,U. 

Fax:01-2359138 

ft , (MEC.COK4J 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY/PA 
To the Managing Director 

£12K+ - London Bridge SE1 
TOUR OPERATOR AND TRAVEL AGBTT 

We an tootong for. a w«ng anti capaW person, uwa to daring 
with IfoWyconSdcrteliOMMa. team apritiO and wtthullBdMo 
^jproach to hom of writ 
In retaro w Offer » ftoraaftig uad varied portion tiai hgohrea 
aO .aspects of MontorM rid* m wbb as sssJstkig tire MD and 
otter cfirectore in dodog trift fm*x cfeas, preparing 
noBdny proposes arc. 
To ananas an myovranore ptoaw can 

Ms J PRUngton 
on 01-378-8181 
NOAOEMOES 

SECRETARY/ 
SHIPPING ADMINISTRATOR 

Secretary with flair for aJmMsMton requirte by company 
specializing in ftw art packing and shipping. Qualifications 
required for tfc interesting and varied position are: 
- good tateplKTO manner 
- fkst dass typist 
- flgforagaiosafan and adfiwatradw.. 
- MiilBy to work with mirimum of s^enfoion using initiative 
- knootodge of telex and word precBSWig 
- afifity to work inder pressure 
- S«se of humottf 

Previous experience in awning procadureswoiddbo 
aovamagaous bur not essentai as trannq will De ffven. Salary 
negotiate depenfflftjj on age ana Mxmenco 

Please apply lo Oonna Fitzgerald on 

930-5383. 

CONFERENCE 
ASSISTANT 

The UK's tongest-esiablished Professional 
Conference Organising company has a vacancy 
for a Conference Assistant. This is an excellent 
opportunity for on experienced secretary who is 

now looking to move into the field of conference 

organising. 

Written appfecations and a brief resumfr of your 
career 10 date shotdd be sent to: Box MY. 

SECBETARY/OFFICE 

ADMIWSTRATBR 
Itequrad for sffla. buy and 
expanding Wl Agency. 

Working for 3 ORdm you «B 
need oxceWit orgnsadorol 

AIMS and mBasne and tx ado 
Rjsujervwd ZHmiorsofl. 

Good iyteg/wrt processing 
skills an essefltu. SHontand an 
adnsHsgs. Ago 24^- 

Salsv £12-13500. d weeks 
tvUzy. Pnoa twKh scheme 
PlnsawrRoanfeCVb: 
Mr L Rogers, Hangtag Otedar. 
SraateMk Brste 35 &SWS 

ONE TO ONE 
c£15,000 

Young DyflWrtc bow 

SecreiaiY/AssMaM 
wrth good el round 

slufa. hwokemeiti pn 
hnefwwgand 

BXOUng BCOXfTtS. 
Rareonury. ger m 
■nd go are important 
ingnewms for nls 

vtMdjDOwMwitne 

moMvwld. 

NIGHT SBRIDG 
SECRETARIES 

EXECUTIVE PA FOR CAPITAL 
MARKETS £14,500 

Exciting opportunity for a wed dressed and spoken 
professional PA. Z4+ 90/80 wrlfi a tiuMdy end soaaOto 
personalty. Good soofcan French and prerous terttong 

experience essential. 

Call SaQyanne Brady or Sally Owens on 235 
8427, Knightsbridge Secretaries 314 Sioane 

Street, SW1. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, S.W.7. 
Duraors’ See. urgenlly reauired for property 
development company You mil enim sorting a small 
-nmpanv winch is growing fas and v"u ro Be 
pert 01 Pu« tnendly team If promur *ou wdl mn bf 
ho red1 Skill* bO/lifl stionridnd <,‘>per*(or C i of 

oumoiv 

Age. »I■ 25 
Salary: £15,500 plus benefits. 
Please telephone Sharon for further deoils on:- 

01-225 27S7 

‘FIVE STAR* 
c£13,000 

Yoaxj Tean Sec busy 

Psrsonne) 0<& at luaty hotel 

Good tynro + pup* sw* ino 
5Hi. ABO Food 4 Bc-v Sec. 

NORTON REC CONS 

CROYDON 
£13,500 

Yoixig Sec/PA wnn 

nwove + aomn skAs for 

Director of Irani Co. Good 
SH/Audki/WP sk«s. 
NORTON fteC CONS 

8232552 

DIRECTORS’ PJl. 
Putney 

Expancfing friandiy Putney 
based company seeks mature 
PA. with a sense of humour 

lor secretarial asseaance to 4 
Dnectors. 

imerestfw varied workload. 
Expeteflca of Apple 

Mecintosti a help but not 
essential. Shorthand 

preiaraue. Able to work on 
own inranve. Would star 

someone wanting to make a 
return lo work. 

Telephone 
01-788 1321 

SHAL tiLJSflff 
SMSTSiAlOGf fSTATE 

AGENCY 

tarns tea sretunsoc sne 
respmPfe Daaaio le pm n*w 

duty turn. 

Secretary 
romg mOi gooa crpnsaaoRaf 

suits am aditv tu usr nniiin. 
Auoc iYrP loKMWtag a met WeH 

spckm.cTCll.DOO 
Rling/Adrain. Clerk 
mptM aarve Wnp systsm. 

pioducoon ol s4ss pCTcubre. 
uiuua, orders c. E7.00D 

Tslephofw 
01-225 3344 
luasBiiaespieasa. 

rmrin—I m nwt pagp 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 
PERSONNEL 
ASSISTANT 

£13,00 
Outgoing 2W0sh cooperative, 

good <hQi peopia wih ran 
typing, auto and WP, You're 
ideal for mis Siam pmontri 

apaomuiMMi m Ghefaua. 
wortdng atangsds tne 

PenoflKt (Wear qf Has vfirait 
co you wfl irafulmf. recruit and 

be in tou* with heads of 
department Happy, mfonra) ; 

office and masses of peep* to . 
keap you biwostoL Mce ffinge 

beneJttstod 

! ADMIN/ PA 
£17,000 early rerte* 

The GrauD franco CootmiBr ot 
WUm Go wants to delegate 

company admin. 
conespondence and oefsonnal 
dum to a taghty competent sa* 

sonar 27-45 tsb. Most 
•npHbndy to share ns frontal 
awerests. test haw emerraroo 
of axmwrensad book kanwg 
and atdtoy to deal with sfssad 
sheets, mwwas. ledgers and 

VAT. a very special pcsorafity 
UHnbmmq Ran for pen Die and 
ninreraqr. IBM Uuttrman and 

Lotus 133. superb hmga 
benefits. 

CREME 
DE LA 

RECEPTION 
£13,588 

Evpenmod. prsteratty in 
professknal onwonrant with 

Enghafi imdtatonqoa and taste 
convergdond French, this post 

pramiaas interest and 
miatvgment. You'll b»n an 

American System switch. Hois 
1030 - 7 pm. Brtftatt compaiy 
benefits and hree yaarfy salary 

revew, Get on the fits now! 

• A unique opportunity. 

A unique person 

Public Relations - W1 
£14,000 
Varied responsible role fora top level 
Secretary/Assistant Essential pre¬ 
requisites are good presentation and 
excellent telephone manner. Audio 
Typing - 55 wpm. Suit O/A Levels. 

Personnel - City 
£11,000 + benefits 
Definite opportunity for a non-Graduate 
to get involved in ail aspects of Personnel 
whilst using secretarial skills. Audio/WP 
essential. Lots of telephone work and 
client contact. Suit 2nd jobber. 

For details please contact Graduate 
Appointments on 01-629 7262 

(Rec.Cons.) 

GRADUATE 

APPOINTMENTS 
■M7 PRINCES STREET LONDON W1H 

SALES ASSISTANTS 
£18,000 

Several of our Mgh profle investment banking cflants 
an looking for Dynamic assistants. You wffl be 
working for amaB teams of 3 successful youig 
executives and the fobs ana demanding, fnvofang ana 
30-50% secretarial. Tbe environments are vety frizzy 
and exciting. You need to be energetic, good at 
organising and be able to Raise at all levels. Fun 
greonamy essential. languages useful. Typing 

MARKETING AND 
PROMOTIONS 

£15,000 
Get kwohred In (he promotion and mediating of this 
prestigious product As PA to the manager, you wiR 
Use with advertising and PR companies, orgadsa 
charity events, deal with press ralBBses and attend 
meetings. Experience In financial or corporate PR 
could be an advantage, Speeds 100/6Q. Age c23. 

Please can us for an interview until 6.00pm. 

LONDON BRUSSELS 

ADVERTISING 
SECRETARY 

WITH A DIFFERENCE! 
We own lop W1 AdvwtMag Agency, weiring a tap 
Advrrtktag Secretary. 

Wotting in a friendly, often frantic Account Group, 
yon wiD need to have a number of quathiea including: 

* A tmriOe unt of kmoar! 
* The afcOilT to stay cafaa when die going gets toagh! 
* An auknsiaMk and DexiUe approach to workl 

If yon ptmem all thete and have roceBent 
organiMtional Aflh and accurate typing of 60 wpm 
we’d certainly like to ta& to yew. 

The environment ia lively yd challenging and we offer 
■ salary of c. Cl 1,000 ptua overtime. 

Contact. 
uz Davies 

Saaiefai & Saatehi Athertmng Ltd 
01-6365060 

(No ^enctes (deme) 

Ambassador 
£15,000 

+ Large Package 
A tactful and diplomatic secretary will be highly 
appreciated by the new Sales and Marketing 
Director of a major financial services company 
in WI. Acting as his envoy to develop a rappon 
with internal and external contacts, composing 
your own correspondence and working un¬ 
supervised will make this an involving and 
interesting position. Skills audio/60/wp. Age 
25-30. Please call Lynne Dawson on 01-437 
6032. 

PA/Secretary — 
Financial Public Relations 

City based financial P.R. compnay requires an 

organised PA/Secretaiy. First class secretarial 

flittiit are wwwuifll- Knowledge of WP and 

book-keeping preferred. The ability to work on 

own initiative and under pressure in an open plan 

office is essential. Applicants must be well 

presented, have good telephone manner 
and be aged 30+. 

CVs in strictest confidence Ur 

Marine Barnes, Trevor Bass Associates Ltd 

70/74 City Road, London EC1Y 2BJ. 

CUSTOMER LIAISON 
EXECUTIVE 

SUSSEX NEAR GATWICK 
£16,000 + PROFIT SHARE 

mwagant Bid lunoutMs person with a heart of steal 
isaMdtonmanatworitofgrandladesdisiffeititngour 

txekisne ctotWng in the UK and abroad. 
RridTv expanding. we saekto matataln efficiency without loosing 
^eur friencMna&s.The |<m wtt expand In other tramsting 
droewns and Is a wonderful career opportawy to someone who 
ta an exceltottorgBntew,wrt» can wrtunrtar pressure, vffio has 

Advanced DW4 
Pius free cross training onto 

most of the major systems, and 
other benefits including holiday 

and bank holiday pay. 

Please call us today on: 

©MANPOWER 
© wp 
X SECRETARIES 
VjE Superb opportunities for ©shorthand/audio secretaries 

with experience of: 

^ Samoa 

^0 Wordplex ©or 

Advanced DW4 ©Plus free cross training onto 
most of the major systems, and 
other benefits including holiday ©and bank holiday pay. 

Please call us today on: 

© 01-486 7865 
mm Temporary and Permanent. 
WtllF Mannnwor makoc tlw iHfforonro. 

INSEAD 
EUROPEAN INSTITUTE OP 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

QUALIFIED 
SECRETARIES 

(Perfectly bilingual eng/french) 

• To work for Professors of different 
nationalities. 

• Able to work under own initiative, 
organised and flexible. 

• Keen to work in a multicultural 
environment. 

Location edge of FONTAINEBLEAU forest - 
60 km south of Paris. 

Please send your C.V.. photo and indicate 
desired salary to: Personnel Department, O 

INSEAD - bd de Constance O 
77305 FONTAINEBLEAU, FRANCE 

Start Now 
W1 to £18,000 
The pursuit of excellence is the hallmark 
behind the prominent world of international 
executive search, professionalism being a key 
requirement for success. 

Our client, leaders in their field, need an 
intelligent PA for their Senior Consultant. 
Tasks include writing reports, co-ordinating 
diem and candidate requirements and 
providing.a fast, accurate typing back-up. 
Excellent educational background, at least to 
A Level, and good audio/WP/shonhand skills 
required. Age 25-35. 

Please telephone Elizabeth Wood on 
01-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 

Unique responsibilities 

Marketing 
Assistant 
To be the first person appointed as 
the marketing assistant to one of 
theseniorpartners at a leading 
law firm, a dynamic practice going 
from strength to strength in the 
Gty of London. 

With social, organisational, 
planning and follow through skills 
with keyboard literacy make this 
a high profile job within and 
outside the company Getting on 
with people at all levels is important. 
You may already have some limited 
marketing experience. 

Covering all aspects of successful 
marketing: The service to clients, 
conferences and seminars. Publicity 
press and public relations, 
advertising and marketing both in 
house and through external sources. 

Your salary is negotiable according 
ro your age and experience. 
Grca £22,000. 

Please send your CV and a brief 
covering letter explaining why you 
should be selected for this unique 
appointment tor Dawn Allen. 

SUSAN McHUCH ASSOCIATES 
ADVERTISING AND MARKETING GONSUOANT5. 
48 MARGARET STREET LONDON WIN 7FD. 

PA/SECRETARY TO 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

A successful property company, with attractive offtess In their award 
winning shopping development at Uon & Lamb Yard, Famham seeks an 
experienced PA/Secretary to work with the Chief Executive. 

Applicants for this interesting and demanding position wffl be highly 
motivated with a high standard of education and excellent secretarial, 
organisational ami administrative skills. Experience at board level is 
essential as is the ability to work on own initiative. 

Salary around £17,500 pa. with benefits and first class working 
conditions in deBgMul Surrey market town. 

Please reply In writing enclosing your CV with a brief covering letter to: 

AN Sturt, 
Arundell House Pic 

12 Lion & Lamb Yard 
Famham, Surrey GU9 7LL 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

Based in 
Potters Bar, 

Herts 

Excellent 
Salary 

Package 

Fulltime 
vacancy 

Do you haws what ft takes to wok with a busy dynamic. 
team? 
— Good Communication Skais 
— Sound Secretarial Experience including Word 

Processing Expertise 
— Excellent Organisational AbiBtes 
— A ftadbte approach with a friendly personality . 
Interact is a Human Resources Consultancy, 
specialising in fndrttng, recruitment and dewbpnMot 
tor Sates and Sates Management Personnel - 
\tiur duties will be to assist five consultants in ai areas' 
of their wok and to supervise one member ofstaft RiB 
training on our existing office systems is available. 
If you are interested In ftixfing out more phone Abby 
Roberts on 0707 51511 (office hows) or Of 441 2511 
(evenings or weekends). Or semUtax your Curriculum 
vitae to Interact 62a High Street Potters Bar, Herts 
EN65AB- Fax 0707 52412. • 

iHSf7l0t 
CONSULTANTS IN EXECUTIVE SELECTION 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

THE TIMES NEWS OF THE WORLD 
THE SUN THE SUNDAY TIMES 

MOVE UP TO BOARD LEVEL 
SENIOR PA £20,000 

A highly renowned Irtstaance Brokerage basso in the city, now 
has an outstandno oppartu/wy to ar experienced and 
energetic mdhndusd. 
As Sartor Secretary/PA. yours is a high protte and wide 
ranging role, prowling sound secretarial and aknimstratho 

. susport- You'll also tie organsmg business meetings, chenl 
v-sns and emertauirnent so it's essential that you'll lave 
social poise, be proactive as well as bemg si effective 
organiser. Educated to at least A level standard, you'll have 
ereeltaK secretarial stalls uqetlw mti proven expenerw 
gamed at senior level. The aSWy to work on your own 
innuave and in a team is vital as is your sett assurance and 
sense of frumaur. 
In retort far your ptufessonalism and commitment you'll' 
.enjoy a first class salary and benefits package, plus aU the 
'scope you need to develop. 

City Office 
01-726 8491 

ANGELA MORTIMER 
flSioroa HSaii «"wi ntwaiiw 1* 

SALARY RANGE £11,825 - £13,975 
(depending on grade) 

Age - 20 upwards 
News International which publishes ibe frvrTcading National newspapers in this 
country, have opportunities for aecretaries to weak in Editorial and Commercial 
Departments. 

In addition to exedfent secretarial skills (lOOwprn shorthand, 60 wpm typing sod 
WP experience) nccessful applicants should have die ab2ny to work under 
pressure, and have a sense of humour. 

An excdknl benefits package is offered which, includes six weds holiday and 
BUP A. 

Applicants should apply in writing only enclosing a CV toc- 

Brenda Hemniags 
Rccnritmeni Manager 

News lafenudOBtl Newspapns Lfaikrd 
PO Box 481 

. Virginia Street 
London El 9BD • 

MOVES INTO BANKING 
£12-14k + benefits 

(to £20k package) 
Reap the rewords Oncluding mortgage 
subsidy) of a career with some of London's 
most prestigious international banks. A 
variety of opportunities exist for bright 
personalities with good SH or Audio 
skills - and several positions^^f0000^ 
for bilingual secretaries. Jr 
Interested? Call \ Z\Qj 
Jane Kielb today r 
on 01 408 0424 lr**’0 

7(> -.71 sevv. soyrxsrkEBT W; y yi>s <x -;:-i 042* 

Telephone Helen Mrehefl on (0293) 553381 
ROBERT NORFOLK PLC 

PUBLISHING! £12,000 + BONUS 
hTtomaDiNl ixdAstiffig house vrtttt sn ncellm reauatXin n seatoig 
ai ongoing amhusasta: sooetsiy to aort tor tUr wtmrtmg dbvdor 
plus he loam. This e a wiy noting ooounusKy ottsnog a good nw ol 
secrrjnal/admmsirataf phis excaHem career pnogecta. StoDs 
reoured 60/50. Cali Juhe SMmore on Q1-631 1541. 

PR ASSISTANT UP TO £9,500 
Beam* toaBy mrohetl wffi ms smsB svaesstJ PR antaHsKf. 
You mfl base wnji dents & me press, organise events is wfl as the 
swetrial and arnneatae hack up. n you tan work an you own 
nutne. and have a good education then this could well load to sn 
account landtag rate Call JiH Oner on 01-031 1S41. 

BERKELEY 
APPOINTMENTS 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
PARAMOUNT HOUSE 1M - TM 

OXFORD STREET LONDON WIN 9FA 

SECRETARY 
We are looking for an experienced secretary to Join 
our successful and expanding team dealing with 

City Offices. Shorthand not essential, although fast 
and accurate typing are a must Salary £15,000 

Please send C.V. to Penny Bazeil. 

RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONIST 
An experienced, wed presented, receptionist/ 

telephonist with slow accurate typing is required 
for busy firm of Chartered Surveyors..We are 

looking for someone who likes to be kept occupied 
and enjoys a varied workload. Salary £13,000 

Please send C.V. to Gaynor Gamithers. 

Richard Saunters A Partner* 

27-32 Oid Jewry 
London EC2R 8DQ 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
£16,000 

Young, Main Board Director of a watt-known 
City Stockbrokers, requires a top notch PA to 
work alongside him. Duties include: setting 
up new office systems, client liaison, lots of 
travel arrangements and general admin. 

You need to be very efficient and flexible and 
possess excellent secretarial skills. It is a 
pressurized envfronmant and deadlines have 

to be met, so the ability to think and act 
quickly is essential. Excellent benefits. 

CatfcOI - 283 0799. 

FARLEY 

SECRETARY/ 
PA 

Secretary/PA with 
. excellent 

shorthand/typing 
speeds required 

for partner of busy 
estate agents. 

Various duties. 
Excellent 
prospects. 

c £14,500. 

;Please contact 
Patricia Farley 
01-589 1243. 

FsstgrotangoompHiyB- 
loc*5flfar 

Director3* Secretary 
fc> use bbto aklta & ' . 

intaBgno. - 
NO UlifTS • AGE 

MMMEMMLet4K 4- 

01-583 2690 
NoAgeoctes 

Hhu Itostm M9dM «atot *** rT"** "** 
firm if Tfgi-1—*-1 ■M||t"i|T|||1n‘p wwere tmm mwiii 

pa to Director & DEFtnr dtoctc»( " .-'v: 

PA TO DIRECTOIL OPERATION ^_ 

infennation uehnoiegy and computer systams woi*l b» imM « ttM.past. _ 

PA TO DIRECTOR. UK DIVtStOFT - 

ASSISTANT TO THE EVALUATION, MANA^ ^»MPANYSKRETARY 

Mh,tU in^nj riud; 

Dmacror** OHto*. Flatty, ataatingthe E*alual«pnmma 
airerokKrtianpreaanuneand Mcondly, w*i«9 *•»’ 
onfinatian of itw Company Secretarial work. 

iMawnkinnri wrte n 
duns fer-oTOproWcr* eoraMetKfn 
Deputy Dwaor, omug n th« co- 

l*piomil ProwhwtaV 
VSO 
317 M-y 8rid|c Hood 
LONDOM 
SW152PN t 

or phone: . . ^ - 

01-780 1342 (34 bn) 

dosinfl dote lor the rooeipr of wrtttun oppfcotions - ftteoy 20«f» A{ri tWO. 

vso t\ 

i wflbtte peqpteorthe TbMVRnM 

fbrSecretories 
arar7vcsamwmmr\ 

Executive Secretary 
Luxembowg 

A.large international investment company based in Luxembourg 
requires a top quality secretary to work at Director level. ... 

This senior position, which wifi Iriciude some supervisory 
.functions, would suit an experienced secretary in the mid to (ate 
twenties age range. A flexible attitude and an abiBty to work under 
pressure within a small team are required, good shorthand/typing 
skills and whilst not essential, a working knowledge-of either 
French or German would be an advantage... 

An attractive employment package is offered in; a pleasant 
working environment Interviews wijl be held; in London. 

For a personal intontewuill Olfli Hanger Of-4»f 0313 
70-71 New Bond Street, W1 (Oxford St end) 

. OurFaxNofarCWSbOMOS2S55 

Professional PA 
ill i iFIT 

The Deputy Chief Executive of the investment arm of a well 
established merchant bank is looking for a Senior PA. Tact, 
discretion and efficiency are key words as you use your excellent 
communication and organisational skills to liaise with senior staff 
and client^ organise an extremely busy diary and help prepare 
confidential papers. . . .. ... . 

Preference will be given to well presented candidates^ ajj^d 25-35 
with Director-level eiqierience, A revels, skills of 100/60/wp and 
the ability to keep one step ahead. This positionoffers foll.bsnlmig. 
benefits includixig an immediate mortgage subsidy.. ' ^ 

Please telephone Nicky When ham on 01-S88 3535. 

Network Manager 
To £20,000 
This expreicfing PR Consultancy is \ 
currently partiaiy networked on 
Wordperiect 5 and is looking for an 
experienced computer enthusiast to * 
provide support, training and advice to afl 
its current network users and to cross- - 
train the remainder by the emi of the year. 
You win be a confident ambitious person, 
able to get on wftft people at all levels and 
have previous w.p. training eimertence, 
preferably on WordPerfect 5. Educated at 
least to 'A' level, youwftlaJso have ■ 
worked as a seerkary and be wffiing to 
undertake a minimal amount of secretarial 
wwk for the company secretary. Age: 25- 
35 Skills: 60 typing. - . - • ■ 

101-831 mo 

» RECRUITMENT 
E- C 0 M P A N I 
5GARRKXSTREErWC2E9Al 

The MAC Group (UK) Limited 

We are looking for a mature Desk Tup PabQahmg Operator to-join' our hectic' 
Production Department The succussfol candidate wig be educated to ‘A’ lerd 
standard, be aged over 55» years and have some relevant experience although foD 
training will be given on our system. Equally important is the ability to woric to 
very tight deadlines, be able to cape when under pressure and topiay a mqjorrole_ 
wfthffi a very haid working team. After an initial period, there vrfQ be opportonity 
for the posiuon to deveJop according to the individuals capabilities, interest* etc. 

There is a late shift involved fatter training pwM), an«i there is a fair nrmtnnt of 
overtime (paid at enhanced rates). 

If you fori yon would fit into our company have the nee—rybackgiuuad - 
please send yoar CV to; • : 

Chrfothie Lea. 
The MAG Group (UK) limited, ■ .. !. ^ . 1 
22 Grafton Street, 
London W1X 3U> ... NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

MARKETING ADMINISTRATOR 
£18-£20,000 

A wlt^rmAnm Cf 2-3 years experience ta a 
manattg enwronmeut o nqurefl by our wefi-hnown 
rtfetem. Datetese expertence » essential as to the 
ahBty to taidle a wide vanay of respomfoifitiea. These 
Include research, drafting questionnaires, raartotirm 
ptas, Natsao “wdth - PR agency, frutiaapn - madfi 
Wwviews and press releases, cxganWng senwars md 
cpnfeanias plus a vanriytfotiier tasks. You will need 
first,dass presentation and definitely previous 
experience in a strife* environment. 

can 439 7001 West Bid ; 
377 2666 City 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
The Sscreiiviut Ccnsu^nls 

MAYFAIR 
eiB/Hto 

. +bony*e* 

PA to Serribr Executive 
. - with $Hlyptrtg/ 

personaBty and drive 
'for prestigious ca. with 

worldwide-' 
• involvement. * 

Age2SGa . 
4951484 - 

bnCda Shnspon 
Appoamwelri. 

VexEnf taroofSoHcatti unuiitAaliQ Stiftpliy gjifa' 
. MfKriliinmniroAteFanaec - 
ud biwetortg Sd-j: £Bjm y^Twicc 

MJ, n-»iiM»four weeki holiday, aasspunf p.nknn achcaSc. 

RjtatalMCVta;.;. , ' • 
. 1 streathers. 

1« CLIFFORD STREET, LONDON WlX zXY 
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A stimulating, varied role for apoJfched and organised individual 
Z*\*jTailoV. isvn»:Yi iCx ur^i'4 

You take an informed view of die an-world and relish the 
prospect of working alongside 'a: key Director within this 
influential environment Besidesprowding general ?A support, 
vou will -research hook projects; teise directly- with clients: 
handle enquiries and amend.-meetings (responsbihtv for 
minutes requires sound skills of 80/50)-. Age 23+? Salary- 
&12.000 aae. Picture yourself wrxWng in a superior, 
emironmem surrounded. bv2&h Cemuiy’ Modem Masters! 
TdephoneOH935787todajc - 

GORDON-YATES 

Rrfnijimnu CqoujJqikj. 

Tasteful Temping 
No Hassles. No let-downs^ ]ust plain, simple high- 
grade temping. A tasteful package of top jo fc. elite 
rates and a thoroughly professional service. If you 
have sound skills andexpenence - 

you should be talking toTheWork - ■ . 

Shop.Telephonetodaym ± ........ 
01-4091232. /t 

Planning Initiatives... 
PA to Chairman 

Our client is exceptional: a dynamic, creative thinker ar the helm of a -major public 
company'with interests in printing, publishing and newspaper distribution. Involved 
in many industry initiatives and fundraising projects, he is currently seeking a senior PA 
with compatible interests — art. architecture, wine, politics and the environment - to 
join his small Head Office team. You’ll be close to his many personal commitments 
including the running of a country estate and enjoy a position of much responsibility 
and variety Aged 25+, you are a!err, intelligent with an inexhaustible memory You can 
rest assured you will be appreciated! Confident secretarial skills and the ability to 
communicate effectively at all levels vital Salary circa £-15,500 plus superb benefits 
package. Telephone 01-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

Recnamau Cbrauinm 

Rtatdtmad QmjHjhmts 
- to tiieCommtakatkmslndastrg 

BMBp 
ill 

PR in the Arts... 
£l 3.000 — PA/Assistant 
Offbeat front-line opportunity for a quick-thinking self-starter to combine an 

interest in the Art world with the pace of PR! Team up with this small, 
highly-respected PR consultancy in a lynchpin PA/Assistant roter liaising with 

famous name Art galleries and dealersj contacting iowmalisls: proofreading 

brochures, press releases: helping to set up exhibitions, antique fairs etc. An 
unfailing memory and unflappable organising skills 
essential You'll generate your own work — 55 wpm 
typing needed 1/ you are blight and on-the-bali. we'd love 

to hear from you today on 01-409 1232. 

Bi-Li ngual PA — Spanish 
c£15,500 

Superb opening for a highty-motbrnted and organised individual with 
our client, a professional highly-established Property concern. As R- 
Lingual PA to two key Partners, you willenjoy a responsible role where 
initiative and organisational skills are the essentials for this meaty 
position. Ybu win assess priorities, organise administration and utilise 
your excellent communication skdis. fluent Spanish essential for Oaisoa 
with VIP clients and overseas offices. Age 24-35, you enjoy the scope to 
develop your role and seize opportunities. Sumptuous Mayfair offices 
with lovely, friendly people. Calf01-493 07J3L. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVOTTSING & SELECTION 

RratariCMriMb 
_ totheCtmaakatsmstnda^nf 

Creative career moves... 
TV? Film? Video? PR? Advertising? Marketing? Design? If you’re looking 
for an out-of-the-ordinary role, why not make your next career move a 
creative one? With 6 months experience and good secretarial skills you 
could earn around £11,000 with generous benefits. Keen to make your 
mark in a young, dynamic, environment? Talk with us today on 01-493 
0713 and find out more. 

MERRYWEATHEB ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Of cultured, taste... 
circa £16,000 - Middlesex 

Our client is a world-renowned expert when it comes to 
Fine Art and Antiques. Young and entrepreneurial, he 
urgently seeks a mature senior PA to take on a role with 
wide-ranging and diverse responsibilities: liaising cons¬ 
tantly with a worldwide clientele and many leading dealers 
and private investors: handling personal correspondence 
and a good deal of confidential work. Commitment and 
professional pnde combined with first class secretarial 
skills taken as read. Age 35+. For funher information, 
telephone 01-493 57fP. 

GORDON-YATES 

Rcnumwiii Conuihani, 

Visionary Designs... 
College Leaver 
Picfurp the scene — light. spacious offices in a delightful cobbled mews 
and a buzzy. young and friendly environment in which to work. A 
flourishing Design Consultancy currently expanding due to their 
continued'success, seeks a sparky and confident College Leaverl with t> 
months experience) to join their team. With your flexibility and 
commitment you will be involved... and interested at every stage as 
you assist with admin tasks and organisational duties: field enquiries 
and help with PR matters. Sound skills 
(80/60). A good eye for detail combined with 
an enthusiastic, team-spirited manner essen¬ 
tial. Age 10+? Salary ce 10.000 aae. Call 
01-409 1232. 

RajutimenlCoxsulUmts 
_ to the QwjnHUHUrtJow Industry 

n» 
gf®a 

City Career 
Secretary/Admin Assistant 

Interesting, fast-paced role assured with this immensely-successful 
Financial Services company. C tv-based, they have enjoyed breathtaking 
expansion over the lost five years and the pace is set to quicken. Four 
dynamic, young Fund Managers need a strong, confident character to 
provide all round secretarial support as they go from success to success. 
Lots of liaison with banks, dealing with general enquiries, research 
material and plenty of scope to learn the different trading and investment 
positions — i.e. when the market’s up and down. Expanding company. 
Age 23+? Salary £13,500 + benefits. Colt 01-493 0713 for details. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVtltnSING & SELECTION 

/DRAKE PERSONNEL / 

Professional guidance and positive results! 
ADMBJ&FCN 
TO £15,000 
A Unions opp to mm* nay horn the 
“rau of the mSP PA njte. Assisting 2 
Directors in this btge graphic desgi 
ea.TmOvdsafyoar rote «1 fame 
aifaw, mffnrinugHte imtahtinn lent 

Inking yriHwndniHm A 

. reatfr being tie bach pa for the tan. 
A tod of ymr (by effl be sec support 
Cal Korea BaMtm01-6231226. 

BOND STREET 
01-6294031 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
FULHAM £15,000 + 
tffta lore bring jowbrilfiaiitsftiOB a 
drib bads—moolis no object in this 
attsfjngscc poriUoa assisting 2 
Piredoram a sofo«reca Presentation 
typk% on WPriatl travel arrangements. 
k«nj^darie*,anan£ng4catering for 
meetings Greedier fitency is attack. 

■ Ample car parking a-raBaile. 
CriAiSalhdBdftaerw 
01-8469767- - 

CITY 
- 01-6231226 

WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY! 
412,000 : 
TMs has to be one of the aost exciting 
restores 1 tare ewr recruited far. The 

' CHIEF EXECWIVEflf as awnntms 
aio^onKrate from overseas, is stating op 
inti* OK. if you bare ocriat sec sfcilb, 
W and accoontsem good imaitriion 
^fflnTWBfafin<fa-fc linn hfc 
PA Dedpgo {npoty. ambuction. Holds 
and snestaaL PROSPECTS UNUOTED. 
Cafl Don Wright on 01-689 5898. 

HAMMERSMITH 
01-8469787 

TRAINING OFFICER 
£15,000 
ba'By renown motorcar sands tin a 
located in NW10. offers this ctaBrnging 
rolesnpensfog the Apprentices training 
progaimUfiaejourdiireaidealfaBsa» 
to meet bigb standards i) this bqjjdy 
respcBsS+posim Ooyon tore £eat 
tSpioratic “people” 43s dhrst last 2 yts 
TRAHWG ADMIN w) PERSONNEL apt 
CalAmeSrefrriiwtfiasaoB 
01-8469787. 

HOLBORN 
01-8310666 

•THE—^ 

usirnim 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

cren«0 tat> tm h wi 0e 

CD toad to W. laew km bino mcifcrPR 

MERROW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
01-6361487 

7 Henrietta Place. London W1M 9AG 

Phone sienny at 37 Golden Square on 

2877788 

tozS'jer' LVujuists 

BtaBaa fi mpaim pmxk mJmarf. 
Sl*TtO%liaiorf cU5Jt + Prvfa&ermt. 

GERMAN SPEAKERS , 

GRADUATE SECRETARY 
to £1S,OQO p^. 

Extremely good communication and organisation skills 
as well as working knowledge of one or more European 
language will qualify you for this involved, responsible 
and busy position. Excellent promotion prospects. Fast 

shorthand and typing required. 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY (GERMAN) 
£13,000 + Immediate Banking Benefits 

A good working knowledge of German is required from 
someone who can cope with a tost moving, dynamic 
corporate finance department. Lots of paid overtime. 

Must have banking experience. 

For further information about Temporary & Permanent 
work please contact 

Aane Acdai or Rosalya Craastoan Corby 
83194)1 

AFB RecnftMt 
17 Gate Street London WC2A 3HR 

BANK ON FT £15,000 + Superb bens 
bk* on a ausaoM t—r and a 
n-or-Bvk. Htfi S®>** »"*■* “ * veaong seawanr- 

INTBINATIONAL CHALLENCS 

oificta. Ion d waponaWey « ■ ngn pnma amnwiwB. 

INTERtOH DESIGN £13£00 (184-) 

CONFERENCE ORGAN«ER , 
IBfcn goeriAis Sacratary nqiSnd to ret up m OTJ"*? eentarancaa 
ni ;»***>, .-nfigna. HtcUo tacn amamcment- 

Masse telephone 81-408 2284 tor further details. 

BILINGUAL 
RECRUITMENT 

LBICWW Rate. Rway mate uw 
of JWT roaml wrttm ami 
ante rnocti and M WP to 
Into IM FTentt Dlnctor ana hK 
coroomr nnanc* toam or m 
maw bank In London- EngBati 
mMnw-tengue. mtn. 18 mooiM 
exo (you maarweS have aimor 
warkHl ta France), atecttend a 
pfiM but not titenBai Satin' 
CXI 2-14000 uKb nwt. suoa. 
8hala Bum lainteBonl 
pum—i rwianiitn. Looaoa: 
Tct os asi e«as ram 01 sre 
9040. Bana: T«fc fl» 47 42 87 
62 nc uireureMi 

NEO) A CHALLENGE? 
£14,000 
AssBtmg tie Director of the Employees 
Benefits Coasttanry wtfm ttss inf I co. 
you are gmreateed responsbikty & the 
dance to uffize yoer proven admo skills. 
Aside from reprising fioy. travd 
aningniaots etc. deal with consultants 
conuntsaotH using lotos, hobby records, 
progress reports &sre>errising 4 typists. 
Audio ddfls needed for this srem role. 
Cal KarmaBiUa 01-6231226. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
01-589 5969 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
£15-17,000 
The opp for growth is ending with this fast 
expanding Project Managng co. based in 
tbeSWl area. Use your nribatire & become 
involved frixn the outset in setting op and 
nrinfenM systems which are vital to success 
of the co. Your expertise 00 Wordstar and 
exc s/hrM SOvpm) aM typing l65>rpm} 
tom Id be an asset in assisting the MD. Min 5 
Jns sec exp and ideal age 2535 m. 
Call Esnri Meflor on 01-834 0388. 

VICTORIA 
01-8340388 

EXPORT ADMINISTRATOR 
£13-15,000 +BBS-t-BONUS 
Desparatdy need someone with 
Letter of Crafil experience and 3M 
years in admin. This company is 
expanding rapidly and therefore the 
podbon will 0m enormously, to set 
up system get involved m forecasting. 
A wraierful opportunity for the right 
person to join this superb company. 
CaD Yvette Roberts on 01-734 0911. 

WEST END 
01-7340911 i 

Capital City 
£12,000 & MS 

German 
Get intbe swim as junior 
Secieury working in the 
hum of a thriving dealing 
roam in large investment 
bank ar Liverpool Street. 
The telephones never 
stop ringing and you will 
need conversational 
German to take 
messages. Boundless 
energy and a good sense 
of humour will help you 
juggle between corre¬ 
spondence, sending in¬ 
formation using elec¬ 
tronic mail and organis¬ 
ing entertainment and 
travel. Age 18+ Typing 
50wpm. Please call 

ouunuinuviun 

Linguist 
Package 

£20,000 + 
Exciting opportunity for 
secretary with good 
knowledge of Swedish, 
Norwegian or Danish to 
work for a young 
Scandinavian team in a 
dynamic Gty based US 
investment bank For the 
successful applicant who 
is quid; thinking, self- 
mourned and confident, 
with 2-3 years banking 
experience, good training 
and an wmiiw nrernrial 

ofI20fi00 (ioe MS & paid 
OT) are assured. Age 205. 
50/wp/andio. Please caQ 
piiateth WiDfamsaa on 
01-256 5618. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

PR OPPORTUNITY 
Amman secretary wBh fast 

shorthand, typng and WP 
nperiance needed for now PR 

agancy. Mnrnum A- leva! 
edKreoa and nasi be atria 10 

arte well: langages and 
prewous PR experience lostOL 

Please caB 
01-373 0996. 

-GREEN WELUE" 
BRIGADE 

Join a smaH b^hilying 
team of Fund Manager; 

who wort; for a Merchant 
Bank Basically they nerd a 

Secretary (copy only) to 
boss them, m the nicest 

possible way. 20+. 
(£13.000 + bank benefits. 

Bell Yard 
Recruitment 

628 4200 

A CITY 
SECRETARY 
IN THE 90 s 

we are retained 
by a major City 
client to co-ordinate 
their secretarial 
recruitment. If you 
are an ambitious 
secretary in your 
early 20s seeking a 
Gty career in a pres¬ 
tigious company 
you can expect: 
• Mortgage bene¬ 

fit worth mini¬ 
mum £3,000 

• Sound City train¬ 
ing 

• Internal promo- 

environmerrt 
• Convenient loc¬ 

ation - 3 mins 
mainline station 

• Interest free season 
ticket loan 

• Low interest per¬ 
sonal loan 

• Christmas bonus 
• Profit share 
• Free Bupa 
• Luncheon 

vouchers 
• Subsidised rest¬ 

aurant 
• Sports and social 

club 
• Career advice 
For further details 
about the career 
move you have 
been waiting for 
please contact 
MacBlain Nash City 
Secs (Rec Cons) 
872 8887. 

mn Tomas Temps™ Do wu 
hose me wwifcw* 
We m kK*tna for awitoml 
KCeMlontats. WP OtoMOH 
(DW4. m ultimate, ete.) v>d 
Bfcrrttofc* fW wWMtnown 
Wot Cnd and CKy 
mw cau us (or Interview, or 
fax your C.V wfUiOui Mqi B> 
BimadUr al Bond 8Wd Btec 
Con). Pax No. 01-829 97M. 
nwpnasis oi-eaa 120*. 

DYMMBM IS essential for uiB 
fantesOC opponunlCy osstatins 2 
partners In this trendy, 
upmomei firm of desMn 
arcMirCts based in sworrb 
office* overiooWnp tlie Thames. 
Vou win be ManpMdy involved 
in Etar runiunn of this small 
expandM company - hantiune 
eum tiivwse roles as PR 
necmtvr when o^amsang and 
attending nrhiwtions and chief 
accountant when controlling 
the salaries anti Mdeetsl The 
prmpccU are unuraued u you 
have Die potential. So. If you 
think you arc dynamic, with 
excellent Inter personal 
ana tint-csast presentation. 
probaMy nod 20** and you're 
looting lor a uner move oav- 
too £14X300 plemr contact 
Manh to. MacPigbi Nate 
QBf Sen Otec Coni 872 68S7. 

MOVE away from secntanai 
when you unOcrtaxr oas cnaf. 
lenputg rote on the trading floor 
of Uds loo me 1 Chant tank. As¬ 
sisting B dynamic dealers you 
need a secretarial background 
but you will have the potential 
to eo-ontinaie dan functions, 
marketing compote*, handling 
your own protects and work 
without supervuton There is 
minimal Quint but the success 
fid candidate will be keen to 
learn de&k-top puuarung when 
prepartxio presentations, if you 
have a l«rd»n IWS“»Or “ 
much toe benert TTir praoarcta 
are imttmllrd if iw arc bright 
Mid flejubie wiui lots c4 energy1 
Salary- LI5.000 Plus £3-500 
M paid monthly loward& your 
mortgage and outer fabulous 
perfea- interested to hear more 
itng Manannr Hone. MacBlain 
Nash Cfly Sen OH* Conv 872 

vfi< M'tfot^M nj<«i Lktrerv 
OUn Secretaries (aged 3B-3B1. 

Srveral of our Intefnatianal 
Cwy-tesed Cbems navr come to 
their tense* at Ust. and realise 
how much more mature, exae- 
nencro sfciwarics have to of- 
fert We have vganOa 
reautrtug esceetleat chorthand/ 
WP nulls. German and/ or 
French language, working on 
mainly it basts. Salaries 
04.000 - £16.000 4- Company 
benefits. Please cau Nicola on 
01-404 4000. or lax CV on Ql- 
4Q4 thOO Workflow Recruit- 
mrnt Consuttama. 

PART-TUtt Secretan* required 
tor Consutiant Physician. 
Hour* and salary negotiable. 
Tetepnene O1-03S 6207 

ONE To One unison lor She in¬ 
surance Manager of an interna 
uonal property co based at 
Westminster. He would prefer 
Ms secretary to nave insurance 
rtpnWDir to mat she can be¬ 
come at involved In hi* work an 
possible He's an eatv-golng. 
friendly nun In nit 40s who 
wtu appreciate a comdentnnn 
and efllctenl secretary 
£14.000 plus pood package. 
Oil Tno* young at Vvock/Vow 
Recruitment on ot-444 403a 



LETTINGS 

Atnersham 47 Sycamore Road, 
Bucks, HP6 5EQ. 
Tel. 0494 729311 

Battersea 172 Lavender Kill, 
Battersea SW11 5TG. 
Tel. 01-924 3344 

Beacons field 1/2 Burkes 
Parade, Bucks HP9 1NP. 
Tel: 0494 671871 

Chelsea 2 Cole Street, 
Chelsea SW3 3QU. 
Tel: 01-589 4585 

Ealing 42 The Broadway, 
Ealing, W5 2NP. 
Tel: 01-567 4014 

Earley 193 Wokingham Road, 
Reading, 
Berks RG6 TLT 
TeL- 0734 668448 

Fulham 88 New Kings Road, 

Fulham SW6 4LR 

Tel: 01-731 3111 

RENTALS 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY APRIL 4 1990 

LETTINGS 

BIRCH & CO 
01-734 7432 

UK'S LARGEST RESIDENTIAL LETTING AGENT 
Telephone us now. Whether considering renting or letting a property 
we have the expertise you can rely on. 

Hammersmith 118 Glenthome 
Road, Hammersmith W6 OLP. 
TcL 01-748 3224 

Hampstead 9 Heath Street, 
Hampstead, London NW3 6TP. 

Tel: 01-794 1125 

Harrow 8 College Rood, 
Harrow, Middlesex HA1 1BE. 
Tel: 01-427 9767 

Highgate 4/8 Highgote Street, 

London N6 5TL. 
Tel: 01-341 9091 

Hyde Park 40 Connaught 

Street, London W2 2AB. 
Tel: 01-262 5060 

Islington 325 Upper Street. 
Islington, London N1 2XQ. 

Tel: 01-226 0272 

Kensington 116 Kensington 

High Street, London W8 7RW. 

Tel: 01-937 7260 

Little Venice 26 Clifton Road, 

Lottie Venice W9 1SX. 

Tel: 01-266 2369 

Maidenhead 41 Queen Street, 
Berks SLA 1NB. 

Tel: 0628 773522 

Mayfair 47 South Audey 
Street. Mayfair W1Y 5DG. 

Teh 01-6294513 

Northwood 65c Green Lone 
Middx HA6 3AD. 

Teh 09274 62650 

Hatting H318 Netting hfifl Gate, 
Netting H«, W11 3JE 

Teh 01-221 3500 

Pimlico 23 Sussex Street, 

Phnfico SW1V 4RR. 
Teh 01-8349998 

Putney 153 Upper Richmond 
Road, Putney SW15. 

Teh 01-788 4551 

Ruis&p 2/6 FSgh Street, 

Middlesex HA4 7AP. 

Teh 0895 674111 

St Albans 2 Holywell HOI, 
Herts, AL1 1BZ. 

Tel: 0727 36161 

Sutton 32-34 High Street, 
Sutton, Surrey SMI 1HH. 

Teh 01-6426044 

Tower Bridge 220 Tower 
Bridge Road, London SE1 

Tel: 01-357 6911 

Wimbledon VBage 56a 
High Street, Wimbledon 

VBage SW 19 5EE. 

Teh 01-8797922 

Windsor 7 High Street, 

Berks, 5L4 1LE. 
Teh 0753 830355 

fj; 
Shepperton 11 High St, 

Middlesex TW17 9AJ. 

Teh 0932242824 
Residential Lettings 

- Knight Frank 
: AiRullcv 

New lands Qaay 
Sbadwell Basin. El 
£220.00 per nek 

Sun it> floj o%nioobflgifae 
Iritaptd icGcpootLidimBg roan 

mb baton?. 
Vn> vHi mapped kitchen. 

Third bedroom could be nody. 
ftriuig jptce. div porter, 

Bridgeport Place 
Quay 430, El 

£260M per week 
Eurftol On with ssaD gotten. 
Qialu* fomafaisp obmc (be 

lap tarirtMon. 2 bobooua, 
rerepooajdtmng room. 

Ean reach oITcmcT Badge. 

Docklands 

01-480 6848 

LANDLORDS 
GUARANTEED 

RENTS' . 

Cad now ;: 

, The. : 

Central London 
Letting Company. 

'■ 01-730-8588 ' 

PLEASE CALL 

PHILIPPA RHODES 

OH LISA ASH 

ON Ot-62S 0763 

- PRIORY 

MANAGEMENT 

Always offer superior 
Letting & Management 

Service 

to 

LamSoide & Tenants 
In 

Richmond & SW 
London Area 

01-940 4555 

BENHAM 
&REEYTS 
RESIDENTIAL l.tTTINGS 

01-9383522 
A prestigious scfedfcn of sapatr 

rtwor damped 2 bedroom 
aowroits, saw utft drag room, 
taasd n tbs noM modam Bock 
madoatato tbs Gardens in the heart ol 

Kasa^on. Arnemw mrtsfc a 
Mhotcnttar, tft saantyatamt 

Maries/ torsos. Anbt* 
tamBduery tor along La. Only 4 

aparentrts renwano. 

1/2 RECEPTION ROOMS. 
2 DOUBLE 8SKOOMS. 

1/2 8ATW0QKS. KTTOOi. 

TH.SW8912M 

Rll( K l 

CONSERVATION AREA HW2. 
BWU Etfwrtai Indy bone a 

OMldHa.5lML4nnp.lOB 
ka HctML 2 bobs (1 &nuteL 
WC.GCH EscAKsnOwaMr. 
iipAinKimigmnrt 

Hum, CUM BHtOO. llllpr—1 
(tatt. Ml. HMD. stops. 

£450 ow. 
Teb 01-452 4607. 

mm 

FItz-Gibbon 
-> Kstnanti #~ 

O mi i»brnrtn ikwiiinflriwifhilty 
tom tor 

PROPS1TIES IN CWSVWX, 
WEST KEN, RICHMOND 

AR6AS.CMJ.ron 
(MMOXATE ATiemON. 

01-940 992a 

FWGAPP 

■nub 
pgqd 
lw' J'.'L.; I iriiTZ 

Tlic Propcrtv Manaccrs 
01-243 0964 

01-581 1741*5: 

IRONSIDES 
RESIDENTIAL 

RENTALS 
*For luxury erecuitve 

Hones-, on the other hand, 
audio Oos’ 

1919 Earn Agency atmd tor 
•best leniogj service 

ofifae jcm' 

Teh 01581 S877/2470 

TOWERSIDE, El 
A sfltBcfcn of interior designed one. 
two and tmve bedroom apartments 

boasting stunning river views. Kteairy 
located far the city, SI Katherines 

Dock and The We of Dags. Close to 
shopping and Wapptng Tube. 

£195-2375 per week. 
Tamer Bridge Officq. 01-357 6911 

WHITEHEADS <»OVE, SW3 
Excefent brand new sbow frit in 

pottered block in ttw heart of Chelsea 
wttb two beckooms, two bathrooms 
with showers, reception town and 

funy fitted kitchen. Avadatte for tong 
leL Viewing htatty recommended 

£350.00 per week- 
Cfaatona Office-C1-S89 458B 

EALING. W5 
An extremely we4 presented second 

floor conversion flat in vety good 
decorative order and weBtomshad, 

with futfy fitted khctian, three 
bedrooms, reception, bathroomand 

oas central haatina. 
DO par week. 

Eritog Offlco. 01-667 4014 

LANDLORDS 
Piudenfel Lettings 

offices seek 

quality properties 
for quafity tenants 

-callyour - 

local office NOW 

fjr 

PRUDBSfTTAL 

DOCKLANDS 

Keith Cardale Groves 
SURVEYORS.VALUERS 

A ESTATE AGENTS 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 

OfSoes fei the Mowing locations: 

Mayfair 01-5296804 
City 01-6064581 
Bdgravte 01-7306191 
Krrightsbridge 01-581 oi» 
St Johns Wood 01-5868817 
Marytebona 01-0851224 
Docklands 01-4072790 

MMtttHd o»ea in Hong Kong 

BELGRAVIA 

BRUCE 
W6 urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from £300to '£3,ODQ per week 

Kensington, Chefeaa, Knlghtsbridge,. 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Picture ceil 
Kate Eatte or Tanya BuOarffold ; 

01997 9684 2. 

(01)5815111 
197 Kniglmbridge, 

SW7. 

LANDLORDS 
GUARANTEED 

RENTS 
Call now 

The 
Central London 

Letting Company 

01-730 8588 

li.VMUTI 
2,3 & 4 Bedroom 

Properties Are Urgently 
Required 

For Writing Tenants In 
aapham.Brixton And 
Sunoundtog Areas. 

For Efficient Property 
Management Rone 

INNWOODS 
Ot-733 3322 

We spetiafise in totting 
and managing good 
tjuaflty houses and 
flats In lha better 

. areas of London and 
havewaiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
351-7767 

tOCCp,Cl«:to.M>B. 

£575 a* 
PARSONS GREEN SW6 
Wen presented Homo 2 roha 
from tube. 4 bed*. 2 baths, 2 

itxep, kii. garden. 

£M0ynr 

Awakfe Benin ft CeLli 
01-3716123 

! The London Letting Co. 
! LANDLORDS & TENANTS 
j Simply Fk-Ht-r Syr\ k.1 In 
; London S..W. Region. 

j Tel 01-49S 12~8/9 Fax 1)1-498 60S' 

TOWER PROPERTY W1 BELGRAVIA SWf 

Cheaham Street 

LfflwyWKfumiatwLZ . 
badmoowd frit Lange. 
Bathroom. Ntchati.l3L: 
Power. E3S0 par ywak. 
AmMMfmniailBtriy. 

01-376 4988 Of 
0836332072. 

pi«wm» oi-cm 

■AimscA ran qum 2/3 
bad men Muk. any. b«m. 
tep cUxutnn. r/l U. OttUtilm. 
X286 PM ndtnln. Mug Sey- 
mmxn Ol 228 DOM M1*T 6 pm. 

UrWICTpnrBntoqrbiBW 
+ W tflodoa Id obp Ob COoBm. 
Stomn EaCMML OX 3814098 

Eucunvo (ran mum-naUmal 
corporations utpmily iniiin 
luxury data A hou»u for 13 
wn. Rcti(alBfMwanc«9£2GO- 
C3.000 pw. SWI/ 3/ 7. WB. 
Buroess EMM 01-081 5136.. 

AHZ yoa vwang Ijwxxm. Onto 
EttaM Imvc nuncraiB flats 
ana homiavaiitoto from £200 
pw. Ol 491 3609 _ 

AT IXC SE12. a beMiorul 3 beO- 
naom house. 20 tons cay. »m- 
mcatoMy avsuable. £iaouw 
Tel 0962 06362 

4,‘p 

BAKDI STHEXT. 8Ui fir flat to ___ „/w , 
(Steel Mock. Porter 2 MB. POf-.A*”* 
rocep. x»b.ternre.£200pw. l* 
Shaw Ol 486 7325 bturooin Daft. W wzi « 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

Costumed From Previous Page mim 
PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

MacSiain Nash aty Secs Otec 
Cara) 872 8867. 

A P.T PA «a daman cCJ 1.500 
+ afl MmOls. 30MP.W. 8H + 

■Ik to work, fust off High 
Ktonpon a nMhty re- 

1 nsi 
RUMbrow W1. Dudes in- 
etude deaUng wffii patMM and 
accounts. Saury Negotiable. Ol 
846 1732 or Ol 487 8624. 

YOtim Secretary wtm Wore 
Perfect WP experience for Jap- 
aaese Pharmsmollcal Onenpa- 
ny. New afflcea oar hmbB 
Park. KnowMgv of maMCM 
la™ and European Lawata 
an aster. £12.000 *■ tarta Md 
+ £6 LV*s pw 4- other auto1 
perta. Ape 204 Cavendtsh Per¬ 
sonnel 01-A86 7897 

NON-SECSETAR1AL 

A small tftwatir owned Web 

PR Sec/ PA Slaone Square, 
worktns for executive. Liatsma 
wttli loumaUsts. Information r-r- 
•uroi. hhduki wun nma re- 
leases. Lots of cBetU Uatmn. 
Ttra lovety co requires a total 
orpamser who can pet really In¬ 
volved. To IIWWO + pen. re¬ 
view. S/H 80: copy SOwpm. 
Call J^ne 01-323 3388 visa Rec 
Cent. 

senttai- Salary cy£12.000. Call 
Amanda on 723 OSTB. 

BERKSHIRE 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

EAST ANGUA 

ADJACENT TO THE 

Odd rttMaoBat aaac 
Oooa schools. 6Q mtns la 
£18MOa (0296) 61208 

COTSWOLDS 

IH 

6 beds, no chMn. C27600Q/ 
£296.00. Tel: (0438)389923or 

ML 

Ote matf Important mine. 60- 
qcOwr wm toBd provfoui «ape- 

ST JAMES'S Work wtm (Mi vety 
popular Property Company for 
a youap Miner MM enmr » 
outs'- varied day. dcaun9 wsh 
las ciksua. and (awdsiua mo 

' day to day running nr ms desk. 
Audio/ WP saws c£13.000 + 

20P years. Call 42B 

4200 Ben Yanl ReoumaA 

^toynsto^1 ltaMnai 
sunen opoorbtoty for a lata 
net to work for a pregUMoua 
aty Co. befneeii the boat of 
11 - 7. Never a dun mornu «i- 
Um baaed nu ihetr hedc Re- 

HANTSL, DORSET, 
AND Law. . 

I |ilT> ivlqfl 

Smati cottage with 1.6 acres 
‘ iniKedofcomphte 

rraovriioR. Rural hxation 
swfst uns*Krit coreftyate. 

3 bedrooms, 1 reception. 
idchen. b^uoom. Gsqe. 

Ganha Paddock. 

FOR SALE BY 

PHnarSasHBriftpsn 
Tdeptae: (0308)22929 

PTuTTT-n 
taranrilB 4 bed. Neo 6wgta 
detrictod teas, to qcritore. 
dusts tom Bid sdnoik. 

tottes; 2 bods, 1 m srito 3 
recRittan, utsj room, double 

garage. £715^00 For quttsrie. 

TdCntartary 
0227 454004 

•T1- >- 
(0502) 722388. 

ST HART’S BAT 
into 3 bad 1930’s dmtoed 

cottaga. ft* tfdMxtaiOaaplahV; 
Bfati*ed3|e«sto»-Gsw- 

Pret^gweaZDOymis*B. 
OaaMris Utitomre 60S com. 
08nBnnM.t2naesftftswa.14 

Asriori. Ovgao E12UXD. 

0679 66929. 

CLUTTOSS 

AIDBOROUGHST.JOHN, 

I l ii lr 

Attractrive very spacious four 
bedroaned bam conversion, 

open views. 
Verge of North fakes. . 

QULOZmjHO 

mwfu’vai 

break. Ono C3P6DOO. i 
dme Tel: 0926 <*2892* 

KSlilllll 
»/» WCWB bonse. im. lO 
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY By Christopher Warraan 
Property Correspondent 

revival can be seen in the South-West 

«ri be old advice is being 
■ I : ■'revived:' “Go Wwt," 

5 young man.” Perhaps 
J1.- ^ Soiith-Wesf* would 

. - J® mare . appropriate 
because there are signs in Devos- 
and Cornwall that the property ■ 
market isstarting to moveagain 

.? after: suflfering.lilw.di^ restof the' 
W Z the hOush^ shratpL 

, Parts of theSouth-West were 
affected particnlariy badly because 
prices roseso chamaticanyinI987 
and 1988. Robin Thomas, -of. 

* Snutt & Parker's Exeter office, 
says that during die bstogfct years 

•Ufeflijg cotinfrynouse prices in tbeSOutb- 
Q West have more than tiebJedasa 

msifltcffiMreasing owner-becupa- 
nan, an escalation in properties: 
pices in London and the Smith- 
East which enabled people to sell 
up and move out, and improved' 
transport facilities. Prices rose fay 
about 20 per cent in 1987 and fay 
about 40, per cent in 1988; Then 
they stopped. .. .ij, 

. . Mr Thomas says that until, the 
turn of the year, vendors refused* 
lo believe that property prices bad- 
fiiUbeix- “However” headdsr*iwidi’ 
a lack of movement in the South- 
West property market for many 
months and with much' 
coverage of the reduction in bouse. 
prices, vendors are waking up'to- 
the feet that they must-set a 
realistic value if they are to sell 
thdr propertfes, ”- - 

Stridl &-Parker now has coun¬ 
try houses for sale in the area 
wwdif more than £60 mifflion; 

' with additional houses worth £40 
mlEcat to come in . the next few. 
momhi . 

... Whiletbe best properties at the 
■ top ofthemartet have maintained 

■. tfieir- value, prices, in . eencraL 
have fallen byabout 20 percent 

vantx the autu^.^ 
resuh fh^-4ime buj^ are return¬ 
ing. GribbfeBooth& Taylor with 

- several offices in Devon, part of 
the . Royal. Life Baatey =. efuwti, 
reports strong interest in’bouses 

' up to £100,000and from £300,000 

, .Neill McCfintock, of GribUe 
-Booth & Taylor, says the substan¬ 
tial increase-in fiist-time buyers’ 
sales win lead to a more ready 
movement of- expensive' prop¬ 
erties.. Gribbfe: Booth ATaylor’s 

- Barnstaple affic& is seBrog CSder - 
■ Cottage; at; Swimbridge, near 
Bamstajrie, a fine Grade E[ listed 

- Devon longhouse set in Z5 acres.. 
This thatched house has been 
renovated and has a huge. Kving*. 
room and thme/fourbedrooms. 
The asking price is £199,950. 

-. At the other end of the scale is 
The' Gatehouse, Canonsleigh Ab- 

- bey*. Buffescoqibe, Devon, a 
Grade I listed budding dating bade 

. to the 14thcentury, and lire only 
‘ building left of the ancientabbey.1 
The' substantially', bndt :stone 

>. ^ •sT 
.'•L.UISi ~ 

The market in Cornwall is 
similar to that in Devon. Bw 
Ullicrap, of the waterside and. 
country homes department of 
Miller & Company, based in 
Truro, says the market for first- 
time buyers and next-timers want¬ 
ing property up to £120,000 is 
busy because prices lave fallen. 

There is constant demand at the 

, -wr-U. 
.r*-V~ ’ .... 

Historic Bowden Houses a grand past with a variety of roles. 

• • •• e- . j -5I 

Dittisham Corel: careful planning to retain village character 

gatehouse is almost a ruin and 
needs extensive budding work, 
reflected in the price of £29,750. 
-It/TS the middle range of 

.properties '■ from £150,000 to 
£200,000. — which is slowest to 
pick opt, still waiting for the ripple 
effect from below. But John 
Laton-Terry, of SaviHs, and Chris 
Sbapbnd, of Humberts, both 
based in'Exeter, say there are weO- *. 
funded bnyos for the best exam¬ 
ples of every category of home, 
from, small cottages to good 
estates. Urey, indict a marked 
increase in activity in the next two 
months,' although they do not 
expectprices to rise.. 

Mr Shaphmd says there is a ’ 
“fitfle boom” in houses which 

offer an income, such as a 
property with holiday cottages. 
“There is a demand for these 
properties from people who are 
looking for additional income to 
maintain their standard offering.” 

One of the grandest houses on 
his books, however, is the Grade I 
listed Bowden House at Totnes, 
south Devon, a historic house 
which had its- last mam trans¬ 
formation in the early 18th 
century. 

"With six reception rooms, 
mchiding a Queen Anne ball, and 
seven main bedrooms, the house, 
bast had a variety of uses, most 
recently as. a private home with 
holiday cottages, and with the 
British Photographit Museum 

boused in one of the buildings. 
Humberts^ London and Exeter 
offices are asking £1.5 million. 

Dittisham, near Dartmouth, is 
considered by many to be the most 
desirable of all villages overlook¬ 
ing the Dart estuary. Set on a bend 
of the tidal estuary, it is warmed 
by Gulf Stream waters and has a 
n.ild and gentle climate, which 
makes it a much sought-after 
borne away from home. Dittisham Court is a 

charming develop¬ 
ment by Downland 
Homes, based around 
a Grade II listed 

manor house. Its bams and cot¬ 
tages are set akmg a meandering 

street 10 give the development a 
traditional look. The buildings 
have been converted by Harrison 
Sutton Partnership, Totnes archi¬ 
tects, to provide 26 homes of 
different shapes with a further 
four newly built cottages. 

There was a lot of local oppo¬ 
sition to the scheme from people 
jealously guarding their village, 
and the development was care-* 
fully planned to fit in with the 
village and preserve its character. 

The remaining 15 properties, 
triced from £100,000 to £285,000 
and with dinghy-storing facilities, 
are for sale by informal tender 
(dosing date April 17) through the 
Exeter office of Jackson- 
Stops & Staff! 

CtoliNTRMOPEm 

a good water frontage, but the 
tna*n difficulty is in the £175,'000 
10 £300,000 bracket. A recent 
example is a house reduced:m 
price from £275,000 to £225,000, 
which must represent value. 

Apart from waterside property, 
Cornwall has a fine store of 
interesting properties, which helps 
to make it a constant target of 
people seeking peace and tranoua- 
lity. At Phflleigh, 15 miles from 
Truro, Miller & Company's St 
Mawes office is selling The Round 
House, a Grade n* listed building 
thought to be the only double 
round house in the county. It has a 
dining kitchen with a beamed 
ceiling, ratting room, two double 
bedrooms, and a self-contained 
extension, at about £125,000. 

On the north Cornish coast. 
Lady Anita Burgh is selling her 
detached 400-ycar-oki thatched 
cottage set in countryside with 
spectacular views over the coast¬ 
line. It has three reception rooms 
and three bedrooms, with an 
attached barn offering scope for 
expansion. Poldown Cottage, 
EscaUs Cliff; Sennen, Penzance, is 
for sale through Miller’s Penzance 
office, at more than £175,000. 

%for; entertaining on a grand scale and all within private 
landscaped grounds of,.2« acres. 

; Fite reception rooms display craftsmanship of the highest 
^^^Vj^urtigalariy evidentin^foe panned banqueting hall 

suite with fn^ ^ciSiS3and two dressing rooms**^ • 

'. Staff accommodation is located in a'separate wing, an office 
snite on the second floor has business consent 

For foU details contact: 
John Richardson, Alan de Maid/Colm Gray (0689) 77738 

P L Y M O U- T H 

' farming watefawtliotnes 
OveriookkigSiittMiHarixwr, 
;■ PbnriUhiifldtRD 

. . andcottages*ffigh 

specification •Mortgage* 
fixed at I0%1br3yBB)t8 
• Prices flrtHn£93/)00 

. SELLING AGENTS 

Vmercarew 
WATERSIDE HOMES 

0752223355 

FrcdqM 1-4 bed superb 
barn aunerstoo in nanquil 

bra oonvenkm setting. 

% hour from JJ27 MS. 
■ Sniahjc for permanent 

Hwqfr retirement or. 
holiday/2od homes, 

C.G.T. xoU over relief . 
avsilabJe. Managemenc/ 
kttiflg &riliues on site. 

Prices from under 

AByariordatactiad period country hr^ in lit acres witi a Mlf- 
oontBtnotfflBl, cobcA houso sod potorttsl txddfcn s&s. ttspradmity 
tottw diport and MS suQgnrix ns 4 raosption.7 bsdmom house 

would men iperiacl company's haadawiare or smsl hotel. Often 
branosoTESshan. 

• .ttaatnOnb^&Mr(B»3)7M6S/7 

ST TVES, CORNWALL 
Ni indoMUa^r designed cottage sMM home o( chsixctv 61 Mgity 

soudx sliw Piazza complex adpsitag Portvraar Bnch. Largs 
kx>igeft*ning roex*; kilehen^breaEftnt roorr; 2 bedrooms; beBroosL 

SMKob Osber, SI hw (0738) 7S7777 

lODBISWeU SOVTR DEVON 
A scxierti now dBTacried property wtthmegntfleent views souttiorar 
the Amo Valej- 01CH and UDG. Loiwjb, kUctan/dUno mom, 

Ufi^ioouwsbw)8Kra,i»s9Vd^estansm-south toeing gardens. 
Prtca: £240.000 

8fe«oa Crsbsr, PhnoaOl «08Q 488W1 

BHjEXTOJV 
A 

li 

THE VILLAGE OF HAWKCHURCH 
on the DEVON/DORSET BORDER 

Locmod b e« snl, nraemn «siag« c* Hswkctwrch 4 nles Iran 
ACTwWBfsne6rn4Mfrom^rnMBiip,«jB«ecoiiiTl»TowniDlT*reBwaad 
Exnrm onty ■ dwtt tfnmnnr and Miy see esottaa MS newts Bnaulcan 
be nuhad n |ur mdar the houf. 

A ansa Mioct omtoeoMM of eighL One bedraon Bene* wyla bones, 
wbfa wpeib neus imh the Am Udey end turronafiog aNnenrarie and 
aympiUniieeBr bwh by local eratonen to entnaea the Oot el W wiaee 
green on wtaeft they mnd. 

A vtnety ol local nawtalt end trwUonel tmiafae* lave been apebad to 
We enrage ween, m aeeh hat in own eidiMbal appearance ead characnc 

ImernaSy, aw an ab Haohed to a huomma agedheaun aad nigh 
nendard-Thara an only 3 cottage* mnaamg on the *«i|a graaa. brnmar wa 
con niter two large Smelted erotumoaon oabgWnl tola m etaewhare m 
the vdage, one ■ three bedraon buagelaw end the after ■ loar bedreoB boese. 
For lul detedt end mastications ■bpbono MSS GWM. 

CAMBRIDGE. 
THE BEAUTY OF IT IS, 

WIMPEY WILL BUY 
YOUR OLD HOME AT 

FULL MARKET VALUE. 

At long last, it’s easier to move to the 
luxury home you deserve, because we 
will buy your existing property at full 
market value. 
Also there are: 

H No estate agent’s fees. 
H No chain to hold things up. 

All we ask is the value of your property 
does not exceed 70% of the price of your 
new home. 
We’ll be delighted to explain the way 
it works. 
So call Mr.R. Sargeant on 0223 467885 
to find out more about the beauty of the 
scheme and the houses themselves. 

The Lawns, Madingley Road, Cambridge 
(OFF JUNCTION 13, Ml 1). 
Luxury detached homes from 

£335,000 to £350,000. 
Call Mr. R. Sargeant on 0223 467885. 

Open 10.00am to 6.00pra, 
7 days a week. 

Outside office hours please call0582 503248. 

H 
| fSSEOKi ri ^ s 
liSHfral ES? 

SflE 
Map aoc to scale 

w 1ILR V T 11 r. RES. A W AY. THF.R E ’. .S W l M 1> I: "V 

Arayu. on mww wm» Ik «•- 
■abUttM-d gdn od<vinB ra*n 
vknrc. porta. BvlnO rm. ku. mr 
WC and WHB. m praOk 
Inarm. bjOu in. PrKr - Offer* 
over C79.DOO. Tat MatMkr 
Stawaci * Co. OGM 2424. 

BOTH BUUMG OUUItTWIW SOUTH M5T 

44 FORE STBE6T.CHABO. SOMERSET T470 IQA.TEL 0460 SWM. 

PLACE 
A DU^&ficcnt ^(Qciicd 

Ifictmun home occupyjng s 
prime she duo to ibe Boomic 
GmteK and lnwriotb Park, 

oSering ipsdous frm3y 
i acCTuanndufam on 3 terete. 

Vtacbule, Hill, Drawing 
Roub, Dining Room, 

Library, Muter Bedroom 
with Dressing Room, 5 

Bedroom, Norrery, Sewing 
Boom, Large Facto, Utility 

Boktoois, Cloakroom widi 
W.C Coruenratofy. Full 

GdL btl|C nunrp prddbi 

Rttther pmiculan from and 
oflen over £450^)00, tn> 

CoBDor Mskofan 
Solkimm 

1 Inreelrith Tenses 
Bduibuigfa 

Tdqpbonc 031 557 6566 

two luxury (tar waw iron de- 
vekwnwnc CST&OO. rwutturo 
MOOBaBM- Tel (OSOet SSTSSS- 

«ne. Puny meo mran e»- 
ctuHw tae or pool ovot. moa. 
tauaM vac SOHM. C4484000. TW (0737) 760680 <H) tr 
<□293)088421 <“* 
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LONDON PROPERTY 

A 

-?70m rush for 
BUSINRSI AND FINANCE 

‘Huge response’ 
for Regafian’s 

50/50 home plan 

fYTMBtMES&MARKEIS 

Residential disposal proposals 

BERWICK 
(U.K.) P.LC. 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGATE 

FINANCE 
* /stares Oofy (No Pennon or Endowment 

Rafiartd} from &.IS% (APR 13.42%) 
* 2 Year Fixed Rate 1U% (APR 1*.7%). 
* 3 Year Fated Rate 13JS% (APR I*MJ 
* Naa-smaa up to 8S% 
* Fixed Payments from I(K5% (APR 1X17%) 
* Variable rats from 1X4% (APR 143%) 
* 95* Remortgages fi* any purpose 
* Your borne is at rub if you do tux keep up 

Jaturoaoe taqy bt rtgiared. 

PORFULL WRITTEN DETAILS 
TELEPHONE MORTGAGE DESK 

0753 630373 

11 Pall Mall. London SWIYSLU 
LICENSED CREDIT BROKER 

FREE TRADE WEAR? The Highway. Wapjrixg, E.I. 

£73,000 lo £212*500* Ring 01-538 2511 form 
appoisaKD! or risl oar show Sat lln-Tpm'Qmnilay, 

Friday srsd Monday aad 11am > 5pm weekends. 

1SJ 1f 

f:lil .iiii ill; 

GUARANTEED 

GROSS RENTAL 

FOR THE FIRST YEAR 

QUAY 430 
Yaaghaa Vst, IrFappzas. £.1. £62,500 to £160,000* 

Sag 01-533 251! Fw an appoabaenl or tint our show Oil 
l lax - Tea weekdays and 1!an - Spu weekends. 

REGAUAN 
50/50 

HOME PURCHASE PLAN 

For further details, telephone 01-538 2511. 

SILVER WALK 
RotbeMe Street, S.E.26. £68,750 to £92,500* 

Bmg 01-538 2511 for aa appwiiiioeol to dew 
ma An hone. 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

OASCW* IVS *IW6 Swwo !»'• 
.-am ;■ CM i?OBt IS 6 ennv. 

Cirars «it. io otKgonjs 
t_r* X Vh Im afcto 
SHS^eEIDS 3USrt fti2 Immac 
IT: i»c Eoaresin U: B» Ott 
ca*cun 1:** iTNjtf xn. W hang 
□On 7s? 2tMi 
Si JCW5 *C03«WB mhPPB 
2 hf<J. ifio recap, KirenuwiM 
r-wm □■^'non Lots o< pdOTtnl. 
W >v 'cmrew Lso 9& yn 
CiS.000 T33 *55 
HIGHSATE N19 151 convwvon 1 
C...<rcom 1 WB83MT room. 
rtSwniiner cn**i* MTetwni. 93 
* 'se t»^50 

.'n 6»a*»<x i s«3 p*w * wm. 
5o CW'SfeiP'i e J-nD** <ruS 
>» &t*n 'Crert m excess o* 
:6b WO Sw* jams- V.e* today* 
T*i 
EUCSLASO CTESCEMT NW3 ? 
orti 2 -eexas m mo«pn da P>l- 

-av cos. Must t» sac El tWJOO 

QUEENS CLUB 
GARDENS. W14. 

CfBffronO (JrtwrhJ IWtX UfitSOtl 
f[2L 2 Dcol reesa W. oatti. CH 

L» 9€ fTS. 

jj Only £55,000. 
5 Anthony Kill & Co. 
B Cl 223 CC7Z. 

.OTiTT;1 

LOUDON W6 
Lar?) WMMk) san4 daudiad 

frame, c IMipneUWiq 
tt wnti oft mnwmerWng and 
Sown West techg garaan. 
Dii^iU room, flnog room, 
kaefton twaiy. saang iooto, 

Cediooma St-weewdfi 
hc s. 2 oipwna «ch, boaar 

room end cMar. 

Pmon nie. no own, no 
agennt. nrae am oeWh on 

■PfWcun 
TiimiiiiiiiBVMiwna- 

>J*;»SOM'S'.tCHOOM 

SALE 
WEST HAMPSTEAD 

4 Rooms, 2nd floor, in 
Victorian mansion block 

Long lease £120.000 
soies agent 

01-499 2104 

onomw features retewed. as n 
South fectno laram wm flnpe- 
Vlne. Valued * CS40.000L wK 
new 1296.000 for qack sale. 
TOLOI4M7 041d 

gno. Tel Ol 9W W?7B 

ST JAMES’S 
PARK 
SW1 

Ideal pied a term 
Newly developed 

town house 
presented for 

immediate 
occupation. 1 

bedroom, 
bathroom, living 

room, fitted 
kitchen, garage. 

Freehold 
£195.000. 

TROLLOPE 
& SONS 

018248111 

CUVE COURT 
MAIDA VALE, W9. 

VIEW TODAY 12-4pm. 
8 newty constructed 

prathouscs. 
1 or2 Md wMa. wtt arms 
uwamwfcS»moBBhrviam.Lia 
Uy a«atd cunm node ttSns 

S tfBhrwM. IZ3Mam tones. 
E16MOOMl»JBao 

FREE PMKM8 STAGE GHB1 
TO RBSTB SALES 

TatopbOW: (T1-2SB 3235 
alMNHDI 

Spackm a/C gatkn IU. 3 bedrma 
wlb ST priuda ganWL EncBM 

nbie. (199400. 

Suoota Id to M wb amnunl 
pMKn * Don** gam Urm * 
tmgu aeon. Ls« 120. S175AM tor 

Hadis*. 

STHATTQHS 7244499 

£120.000. oi-sea bob*. 

r 
ft magnificaM and raraty waflaMc 
detactwd eotmt propoiy in tbe 

Inn of Hb Badtonl Part 
cmvnbon ana. 

Ftamrino 5/5 badrooms. 3 
racepOoa nuns. 

50* South facina (pnlans and an 
anadMd double Icngm garaga. 

Price on AppScaflou 
Can Rainomi BbsM ta 

998 9394 

PEAPSOWS L0KD0R 

MUST SELL 
CURZ0R STREET 

MAYFAIR 
3 Rooms In sanisad block 

Dul of me day! 
£160-000 

So*« ncoots 

01-499 2104 

REGENTS PARK 
Avaud Oaorapmam, is 

ITEP DOWN TO A LOWE 
MORTGAGE RATE 

Year 1 
1X49% Year 2 

1X25% Year 3 
12.39% 

(APR 14.5%) 

Wftfi a 'Step Down' mortgjwe from Data Rrance yo 
mortgage raw is fixed at 13-49% (APR 14.5%) nWMa 
and Smer guaranteed to faR to 1259% (APR 13^‘ 

in 1992. 

You can even opt to defer 5%, making an irAial 
payment rata of only 8.49% (APR 145%) 

For further information on this and other simHar 
schemes. caO Data Finance now on— 

_ 0491 * 410400 

A 01 * 405 1000 

CPEN ^ST.'u Pen TCN'OrfT 
L-ceisei C-cC t £':»er 

v. f'.ie'i Cctj- i c- ipeufi! 
S6“:V::9 Z A' 
c i. r' * ESP 

F.jFA'.Vi'.TS = 
c*-s» lc-1-. . r 

MERE APPLICABLE AN APPROPRIATE ir.'SJPANCc POLICY 
WA» 3£ REQLIIREd 

Quraishi ® 
Constantine 

we uuonur nsum 
NEW BOTWCIKMS M . 

RnaaiaroiwcMBjaA and 
HOLLAND b*M ARIAS. 

9PK1ALLY FMKHOCQ NOOKS 

376 2566 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

GLOUCESTER RD/ 
HEREFORD SO 

Why Rr'TiRi* To 

The Last Rksort 

When You Coe'l.o 

Retire To Cheesiee 

BEAUTIFUt 4PA*TK£«TS IN CHELSEA THAT EEFEE’: 

THE LAST WORD IN SPECIALISED RETIREMENT SCr.t 

PROS' £155 CCO TO £265.000. FOR i cPCCHOR; 

■ PLEASE TELEPHONE 0?-5S’ S'CT 

’T^ti-soaSfOfisi- StirT 

SHOW FLAT SPEN FWM12- 3 pm (weekdays) 
AfujosetecSonaf Pted-A-T«roap»tinenfs, v 

completely rBhsmi&a »id modenised to a stvstard 
befRDng iheirprastigRBsad&ess. . . 

Ffrgti csitmos, arches, coSumns. friezes. 
Histone | used Eufeg. good seennty. cadUly. . 

iBStDred wffli a wkwi erf Georgian detaUng. - 
ExcsUantvaiua bent £125^)00 

-- Tftf- at-499 9344 

Home & Sons I fteni^wam 

ft AtSOMSLCNOON 

CHELSEA 
PIED A TERRE 
Large studio apartment 
Long lease. £115,000 - 

Sola agents 

01-499 2104 

VOMMW 3 bed. F/H. OfgM 

BELGRAVIA 
toHncaMa FrednU House 

AYiYWWHHlafnFr StaMroorm. S 

(Bangram. lit Boot UMigiiNM 

^ne>no»a.oowmuify. —ad 
Soon tang ma garam 

E895^KK> Negotiable 

01 2251822 . 

ranuan.io n g»«— 
i/MM rotige 3 hem. Paco. 
£369000. TCL-OI429 7VB4 

Howe ' souvr. Oman 
Place. 9 ttame. M belt*. 
room. duoMx Bel. Newty m» 
VMM. 028.000 FwallfU 
locaaan for «M end am 
view nr mmmw—ant Ttt m- 
B81 76AT. 

MTTDBUMIHnrrftiaMai 
wat-OOL twimw flnenee. 
re* pic«. pan *** u«. N» 
rWff Price tar wadi 
gale. £118000 Ol 225 6*16. 

OTY & WEST E3VD 

Huei Mxa»> epenmaNL 3i 
Cl59.000. oi sao 3644. 

B"»». W. MOl- 123 yr 
C13OJ0OO Scorn 788 3415 

BJUSWATra ? two luxury m 
ton vi tv,, wt>iiirie» Supcrrti 
ci^9 rvi oi ?2- ssae 

— FW HmM 
<rja Maenincenny 

r.-i i,r«n%cd « hcanuia. 2 
b.,ir.irvw.,.s I ourerDom. 

l E»n>l PCACE 
?wi nununwrr an Sfna/Vn 
iVvar . 1 rw3.n1, 5 ruUirme 
rreu-it. &Ci >i .Kep/oiniriq rm, 
norm nrvpiace 
t !i-’ 'VO Hi- :vmQ Coil GUV 
W Or iis jjjt uo'ce. 

KUlcCTOii vrr Sunny one bed 
Yijlv -vi.ivi oirqm ana aaeco- 
n> in joo Oi eOS> dft67 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

WALES 

“PEHRHYH UCHAF” 

tnUTHAMUaikncMtam- 
. Or home with dbM Parana. 
Umepta, OCH. B Mda. 3 MM 
<2 «ksiihb}. 2 Hm iccmm. 
n, mot MchW dUn ream, 
mmandiirr camdWmi. lowdl. 
ale nacam poraaiefcm. FrautuU 
caaojooo ‘k«i-iw 2795. 

NORTON 
18th cemury house io 

viTLw- High aretl. fuB of 
cfaann end daraaer. 3 

reception. 4 beds. 2 baths, 
tr* kitchen, bg South focins 
waited garden. Athaceoi to 
ah amenities, reausticaOy 

priced at 
£13X58* 

Tel 0642 556551 

T nr Rve liuraac art 
c.wjr.ri lea. aujrt new poui. 
yy cw., ? nw. laifrafra. S 
n/wi s luua croc ■»*“ wa 
V '-—01 J 6 wm caorjCirO 
,QA_'C’ Igl JgC.y OI Z33 0*44, 

upfiimBfed P**~ 
Milov SouOi taCTTHI 
ikv,rj,|].i liiml.llha 
Uif !«. ovuicti.v*. ocw*. 
.. 23*is anupa ii'.c 2 
t-vc- 11 ■■.■•Nuiie* vwr4c ujrti* 
riuah muatHn u'cni-n. 
l»i fT-wn. unim ro*»m 0« 
S'llrwri far.-nl, "Oir ctub, 
l^nqim! race* Lnrunnstafl 
Ci 04.000 Tec. C034SM2I 4706. 

WT3ST StASOC. Mrdtord. 
snD.-vnnura a mites. lom« 
51' rniirc A line renaemu* farm 
wili iocr. ccciurv idriftfraor1 
■et in Ik nwn miM vmn BKH- 
irni *iw ID wnBMi. B««e- 
non n.-:i a r*s“TTiaon reanw. 
MKfeti'hTiUini rm. cl arm. 
ui,hi« ■■f>i *. o^inns 2 hW. ma. 
i in»r rm ? warm ramnwi 
Dam ‘ lure auvs. a pun* am1' 
n fentui adm f JCtUMia 4i 

c-iwwiMrsi Hi ai> of«‘*n Tt acre*. 
|‘.,r*r.., ,viil .i.d.irfN,1. Paf vW 
n. Bn, rfir rmiu tteTHifl 

rhorue s. i aw ooal 

WEST WALESL 
Coastal Tourist region, 

Nc*qByfAbatoon< 
AbBcMarefly -uosquc. 16th 

century, period famboot- 3 
. bedt, 2 Isrt^ ^moe h<rm 
Anmiog osufimf, Ici^r hsy 

tarts, paddock. 9 jctcs, 
dclll&IhjJ Mwyiil vtti rip| 
brcubtaking vu.es, offers 

£149,000 for parnculan 
0445 570744 

■mowiiacaw rammu 
Si Beets. 2 mins S/C mOta. or- 
ntn. none lias wm. alone m- 
bca. wane show, wreora. 
wuriranL 6 acre, ideal deva- 
oometlL rrtrraL Htf iUncxM 
or rcicrtlMr C246.O0O ana 
tor ague anree. Fax no 1087*5) 
507J. 

K ale4 nc~r area aF Powys, 
i _.rw raw Victorian larmnow 
ajv; EnoMUkSi van 28 iae 
c2zs.aou <wo. runner as 
acres asraMante. Tel 0604 
663S2S. 

LUMBUISnL Out not MA 
imnoc Denod larmhoute. oew 
AO*. COL m. auuea. 41 
«ra Orxsscnce pasture Add 
vooAand. £220000 (0SS8) 
823390. 

N wautf Home plus Income * 
orpnny canape, ctiaracw prop¬ 
erty superb views R Coow 4 
iwiinulnL v. acre. Chows- 45 
mens. Cl 70000 061 02a W9A 

KMaWU3WM Ctenonl 19c 
oeieciwd house. 2 receps 5 trad- 
rum. mnnxHii. M con sen- 
rate ante, urw B-roea. goraps. 
£130.000. Tat 0225 723706. 

WTOI Doonr 200 yr old swne 
umcontnion. IbM.Mtt. 

■**"«. B psaiiiji roan. 
Ops- jhte sflm qtaat eoaecioae 
Ml. OBen Hand waiwn 
107841 242648 almr 

LOatBUSAT Hair nWe. Laras Bfe 

U CENT HMM Larae M*6H 
sanies. I vi acres. Nr M&2. 4/5 
bod. 2 nam. 3 nc bust hoi. 
aoa. On CH. NUta. W York* 
£240000. Tel: 0422 852356. 
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'.pyr GOLFING & MARINE 

^ -''PROPERTIES EXHIBITION 
SAN DOWN PARK EXHIBITION CENTRE 

ESHF.R SURETY 

6th, 7th & 8th APRIL 99 

- STAND 21 - 

■ CCl Ltd specialize in the sale 
of investment businesses in 

. Florida, U.S.A., which may be 
. • linked to residential visa. 

We are successful in other commercial 
property markets and now offer 

. this service to U.K. residents. 

For more information contact us on: 

0932 63146 

' minimum investment US$200,000 

PCI Lld_. Cberiya Home. Cadriingtnn Way. 
. flran, Surrey SM2 UA. Fax; 01-770 0072 

7th, 8th April 

\4fco1030’600 

±vt_ 

. ■ Property In tbe'. 

SOUTH of FRANCE 
KerauH.Aveyr(m.Tarn- 

Contact PBtar-i^in Dariev 
official reprKBntabve of 

agencies nffie area 
35, Btf da Jail dii Fauna, 

34000 Moatpoflfar . 
Tafcf33)67960BC4 

tad tar Bie HiAfay Harm, 
tautaosty desieped apartments 
n Los Oatimos antf Plwa do 
teteartctafrwuaijw 

■rut 
For taffiordoUb contact 

TO 
MORTGAGES 
PRANCAIS 

Upto 90% 

Offers in 2/3 weeks 

Also 

ABUNDANCE 

MARBELLA 
gadmt, befcad me bach, ooTy i few baadnd yirdi from Pen Bantu. 
TTii. i^iiiiiKUldfes, Ivje Hrisg room wtlb paljo. 2 bedroom 

paBM, 2 bnhnon tad a fad; apapped kitchen. pink 
—dnyamlnrpBk.2pri«ate«i»iaiiiiagpooL 

Good renal opportunities if request u a £5,000 pj. 
Excrihnl friar it _ £77,500 

Phone for farther detail-(0378) 72490. 

|y Ayl 
W . - r7 T •• ' -TT—' 

OVERSEAS 

HMESHARE UX 

swtmtai pool * *m» 
Gout Hook. Ottve. Onogt A 

• BOCTCCTOB are bone 
COOUttd ID iQUBllS 10 UJUA 

fiun Bcmml Nr. Ml 
Three levels of 130 a} metres 
each, 4500 *i mcBBtf BBtnrt 

STUDIOS. RATS* HOUSES. 
WrBatc MK-ALBSTTO, Sotaf 
dor. Bautovmrl Harrier ill 20, 
.. Montacarlo, Monaco. 

Fas 01033 03507652 

Cray triads, Portugri. 
FuH aannea pramdad Ftatn rag. 

Oontn Pethenta Ltd. 
31. Upper Srit Janes's St. 

BngnnBN21JN. 
Tel (6273)686719 
FaxIBZ7ffl 570905 

Fwfcway. London NW1. T« 
01-4888811. FM 01-4823824 

Into vn Si 

USA. 

CATTLE RANCH 
Prime 600 acre multiple 

use high tach cattle ranch 
m America's dairytand, 

Wisconsin. Vast modem 
improvements. W9 

seB or trade at 
1,750,000 USS. 

Reply to BOX H98 

FKE 0101-407-494-2818 OO- 
tury 21 caaxdc Rarity - Dam 

ROLL WOOD EnaDtfi «S wtH 
swap 2 boa. character too. igc 
grin for iWrir pm**V profcr- 
•My sw England far axmx A 
tmoo o year. Tet USA 218 
401 1091 or UK 0983 62326 

US Mr. W8riMk.lhmM. 
«*X«(L stonBed. USUmitt 

NEW HOMES 

LIVE IN 
TIMELESS 
QUALITY 

ma UMBO vtuee. £47.000. 
Cfecflenbam (02429 603747 
(Oay) or 0D3B6733 804. 

£89.980. Td: Ol 488 2706. 

vaaon. £16.000 tor bon. Tw 
0438 741998 / 0727 BIG610. 

VU1 S.W. France. 4 bed. Rea- 
meant esraMy OonwetMe. lib 
atm Only esOjOOcrp. n» 
OUf. Ht Dio 38 62319448 

rnniannr bunas ta Ot Loire 
Ota CUXOOO. Phone8308028 

PORTUGAL 

ALGARVE 
Superior selection o( 
Freehold/Co- 
ownersh ip properties. 
For in vestment/ 
hoiiday/retirement 
Four day inspection 
arranged. 

Contact 
N.H.V. Ltd. 

(/omm JarAeouMtaV 

7. Frnkfe HW. 
Sherbum in Ekriet, 

Leeds 1S2 5EB. Tel. 
0977 681333. 

Fax. 0977 681233. 

5.SL, ■ • -*r- 

■% 'f»%- 

in - [II 

r; - tl#,( 
S-rv, K*:-t 

□ •TUDOS PLACE*-HORST-WOKINGHAM-BERKS 
5 bed from £270,000 - £280,000. 
Deb (0734) 320166 □ •SADLEKS RXSF • lUWLEV • HAKTS 
4 bed £149.950,5 bed £259,950. TO: (0252) 541122 □ •WATERMILL COPSE* • LM3FORD ■ Nr. BORDON HANTS 
4 bed detached. Prices from £137,500-£172,500. Tfcfc (04203) 3333 □ *GALIY HILL MRK* • CBOOKHAH VILLAGE • FLEET ■ HANTS 
4 bed from £I50,000-£I55,000. Only two remaking. 
TO: (0252) 811323 □ 'GLYNDEBOURNE PLACE1 • FETCHAM - 
LEATHERHEAD - SURREY 
5 bed detached. Prices £285,000. TO: (0372) 376633 □ 'PE1HAM HEIGHTS' - BOOKHAM - LEATHERHEAD - SURREY 
4 bed detached. Prices; £145,000. TO: (0372) 52811 □ 'GLENDALE PARK1- FLEET-HANTS 
5 bed detached. From £299,000 - £325000. TO: (0252) 613666 □ SOVEREIGN COURT • HIGH WYCOMBE • BUCKS 
Studio apartments from £53,000,1 bedroom apartments from 
£63.950,2 bed apartments from £67,950. TO: (0494) 34822 □ 'WOBURN HILL PARK1-WEYBRXDGE-SURREY 
2 bed Apartments from £164,950 - £174,950. Penthouses £299,950 
TO: (0932)850150 □ NURSERY GREEN -WEST END -WOKING -SURREY 
4 bed detached houses. Mm OBZjDOO - £220800 TO: (0990) 28494 □ WOODBURYGROVE PEARTREECLOSE- 
DODDWGHURST - ESSEX 
4 bed detached. Prices from £l79.950-£199.950. 
TEL (0277) 823766 

mm-M 
□ RABI5DEN HEATH • ESSEX 

4 bed detached. Price release 4 bed detached. Price release imminenL 

SHERBOURNE HEIGHTS • EPSOM DOWNS • SURREY 
4 bed detached. Prices soon to be released. 

ZEBON COPSE-CHURCH CR0OKHAM 
1,2,3,4 and 5 bed homes. Prices soon to be released. 

□ ZEBON COPSE - CHURCH CROOKH 
1,2,3,4 and 5 bed homes. Prices soo 

Prices correct at time of going to print. 

' • ^ COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

RICHFORD GATE HAMMERSMITH W6 
A SUPERB NEW OFFICE DEVELOPMENT 

The Richford Gate 
70/30 scheme gives yoa 
the opportunity to make 
the right move for your 
business now, to a new 
prestigious office bonding 
of your own which will 
enhance your image and 
create an appreciating 
capital asset 

32 individual buildings 
from 2210 sq. ft to 3720 
sq. ft with prices from 
£542*500*. 
•The 70% price payable now 

THE NEW 

KOHLICO • You pay 70% of the 
purchase price now 30% 
payable anytime over the 
next five years at the then 
market value. 

• The advance by 
Kohlico is INTEREST 
FREE. 

PURCHASE PLAN 

RICHFORD DRUCE 
071-4861252 

RETAILERS 
THINKING OF MOVING PREMISES ? 

STARTING IN RETAIL? 

OR STARTING ANOTHER BRANCH? 

CTC Ltd is a local division of a large 

nationwide property network and is 

offering a large number of prime retail 

units in a fully refurbished Qapham 

Junction complex. 

Rental is inclusive of service charges, 

security, rates, cleaning etc. No premium 

or deposit required. Sensible rates from 

£65 to £260 per week. 

Redevelopment plans for Qapham 

Junction make this an outstanding 

prospect- early entrants stand to profit 

most So act now by calling Patrick 

Bennett or Sally Duncan on 
01-924 3451 

Prime Reszdeotia] 
Development land 

SPAIN- 
COSTA DEL 

SOL 
K200 sqm site for 17 

CHARTERHALL TRADING COMPANY LTD. 
The Jtmctioa, CJapham. LondoaSWIl 1XU 

INTERNATIONAL 
LTD 

Tel: 0442 872991. 

r_? I 

FoUtes Prapwties Limited are developing a new astate of high 
quality, suB^onalned factorfo*^^and warehouses, backed by a fan 
range of Environmental Services, situated on the main MSB with 

good motorway access and employee availability. 

* 30000 sq.1t ★ 15,000 sq.ft * 12,000 sqft 

TO LET FROM. AUGUST 1990 
Enquire MOW for Brochure and Details to: Mrs Rita Shanutt 

GOLF COURSE 
LAND 

WANTED 
Preferably AL25 Area 

Phone:01-8788432 
or Fax: 01-878 8181. 

FORGE HOUSE DUDLEY ROAD LYE. STOURBRIDGE 

WEST MIDLANDS DY9 8EL 

TEL NO 0354 424242 FAX NO 03S4 424455 

Ptoperty Division o! the rCLKE? GROUP PIC 

w 
Flagship H.Q. 
Newly completed 

magnificent det <000 sq 
ft exec office block. 
Lavishly finished tnd 

ample car parit. 

Tel: 81-7731411. 

(T. martin Grant Homes 
Grant House. Feiday Road, Abinger Hairaitei; Dorking, Surrey. Tel: (0306) 730822 

RUXLE-Y TOWERS 8f THORNE HOUSE 

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS 
5-2 Acres - 74,426 sq ft gross -156 Car Spaces 

M25 - SURREY 
L,. .1 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
WITH VACANT POSSESSION 

• Wooded Campus Setting 

• On-Site Swimming Pool 

• Mo User Restriction 

• Good Quality 8f Modern Office Space 

• Central Heating 

• On-Site Catering facility 

9 Storage facilities 

• Potential for Expansion 

Joint Sole Agents. 

NEWMAN DAVIS 
and Company_ 

STHCH0LA3 HOUSE, TttWWT. GULOFORD, SUSfCraCS* 
TRJ GUILDFORD (0483) 579440 FAX; 0483 506058 

HEALEY8 BAKER 

01 629 9292 

NELSON PARK 
CRAMLINGTON 
NORTHUMBERLAND 

. "FULLY FITTED 
DATACENTRE 

15,000 SQ.FT. 

ALSO SUITABLE FOR ‘‘CLEAN ROOM1* . 
OPERATION OR COMPUTER 

RECOVERY FACILITY 

Ref: Alan Sheehan - 

WHITE miCHHELS DRUCE 
01-487 4305 

LONDON W.1 
(Off Cavendish Square) 

NEWLY REFURBISHED 
OFFICE BUILDING 

NEW LEASE 
£35 Per Sq.Ft 

01-409 2990 
Ref: RJRH 

PRUDENTIAL 
P 

ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF CAPE PLC 

BALLIOL 

CHAMBERS 

3,325 SOFT-10,023 SQ FT 

OFFICES TO LET 

• FLEXIBLE LEASE TERMS • 

RENT ONLY £7.46 PSF 

23 STONEHILLS, WELWYN GARDEN CITY. HERTS 

TEL 0707 322222 FAX: 0707 373484 

(Over 50 commercial offices Throughout the country 

Hetol with planning pwiniuion for net hams 
(13 nmmJmiH). Ampla car parking ipact. 
Vary quiet road, but only 6 minutos from 

BoKombs/SoutftbotiffM Mtfrtnt. 
£30-35,000 wifl hav* to b* tp*rrf to bring 

the property to Local Aiitharity/Rre 
operating certificate. 

Ties work can be carried out by existing 
owners who are bidder*. 

Please ring Mr. Nair on (0202) 424600. 

GARAGE BUSINESS 

IN NORTH WALES. 
Freehold premises. Turnover in excess 

of £1,000,000. O.I.R.O. £1,000,000. 

Also etroettve house available if 

required, price negotiable. 

Reply to BOX A79. 

Continued on next page 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

Strength in the Drexei<K»»pse^: 

empties building The level of letting of 
office space in the City 
of London and its 
fringes shows a “basic 
strength” is being main¬ 

tained, although it is supported by 
a softening of rents and by 
incentives, according to a survey 
by Richard Saunders & Partners. 

Tbe findings of the survey, to 
the end of February, which the 
firm describes as “surprisingly 
healthy”, show the February take- 
up in the City totalled 307,755 sq 
ft, more than 60 per cent higher 
than in January bik 15.5 per cent 
less than tbe monthly average 
from September 1989 to February. 

February lettings included 1 
Aldermanbury Square, in which 
65,628 sq ft were let to Standard 
Chartered Bank, following the sale 
of its Bishopsgate headquarters, at 
a rent of nearly £60 a sq ft. At 
Broadgate, the 34,168 sq ft of 
Exchange House are under offer, it 
is believed to Foreign & Colonial, 
at an adding rent of about £45. At 
1 King Street, 19,000 sq ft have 
been- let to Barclays Bank at about 

The latest survey of office letting in the 
Square Mile and its fringes in February 
reports a ‘surprisingly healthy* market 

£50 after refurbishment. The rest, 
is available at £52.50-£60. 

The firm says January's low 
take-up is a recurring phenom¬ 
enon, borne out by the February 
improvement Although below the 
six-month average, the February 
level compares well with most 
1989 monthly figures. It says: “An 
encouraging aspect is that tbe 
increase has not depended upon 
single large lettings tan is made up 
of smaller lettings of new and 
second-hand space.” This illus¬ 
trated the basic market strength. 

Availability of City space in 
February, at 8,053,912 sq ft, was 2 
per cent higher than in January 
and nearly 7 per cent above the 
September-Febraary average. Ri¬ 
chard Saunders & Partners says 
the increase was lower than av¬ 

erage but nevertheless continued 
the upward trend. Availability has 
increased by about a million 
square feet since last October. 

On the Gty fringes the February 
take-up was 427,295 sq ft, 30 per 
cent higher than in January and 1 i 
per cent above the September- 
Febraary average. It included the_ 
letting of Citykeys, Middlesex* 
Street - 41,450 sq ft at £38.50 - 
and Jnno Court, Prescot Street, in 
which the' 41,450 sq. ft new 
development owned-by Nation¬ 
wide Anglia Building Society was 
under offer at £39.50. 

Activity in February was spread 
throughout all fringe areas and, as 
with the City, no single large 
lettings were recorded. The take- 
up level was one of the higher 
monthly totals of the past six 

months. “The total of tbe City and 
fringe monthly figures is surpris¬ 
ingly healthy in view of the 
gloomy sentiments popularly put 
forward,” tbe firm says. “The 
increase in availability, fuelled by 
the increase in supply, continues 
to cause concern and is stifling 
rental growth that may otherwise 
be there at these take-up levels.” 

Availability in the fringe areas, 
at 9,723,338 sq ft was nearly 3 per 
cent up on January and nearly 7 
per cent above the September- 
Febraary average. The monthly 
increase of 300,000 sq ft was 
slightly less than what has been 
expected in the past year, and the 
total of new additions included 
several freehold refrntnshmenis, 
which in the recent past woald 
probably have been developed. _ 

The survey says: “Once again 
there were no large chunks of new 
space placed on the market, and 
we have observed a tailing-off in 
tbe number of planning applica¬ 
tions being made, the expected 
reaction of developers with the 
current state of oversupply.” 

■ TbecoSapseofthe Ortoet r 
Burnham Lambert soouritwshOu® 
has toft Wingtew Securities, the 
owner-developer of lA6e Street. ' 
AJdgata, east London, tooldrig for 

r‘ 'lW • ll* mm*5 
Richard Main & Co, Stoc6tir - v 
GoWsmtth and Debenham, Tawsoh 
& Chhnocks. 
joey EsfencB, WtngtaWscWef - 
executive, says itecotoautfres. .. 
floored upto 20,000 sqft wffl 
appeal to both financial services 
companies and the banWng and- 
financial sectors. ■ -; " . 

Happy landings at the old aircraft works 

■ Shortly after comptatfpgh WodL 
of flats in Putney; south-west • 
Umdon, Maim has opertedjhstfral 
terra commence developmental 
Upper Hfchmdikf ftoad. afsoin * 
Putney. FdBowjns the trend ft* tb6 
deceotrafization of commercial .. 
properties, the company haa-buM - 
an eight-storey butting of 25,000 
sqft, ofwtrich T9.500 sq ft are : 
lettable, to '*West End" . 
speeffkations. 
Lartibert Smith Hamptonisms: 
Mint for the btrikHno, which has 
a completed value of about 
£7mffibn. 

I Associated BriSshPortehaa; 
TV;. i s. m ------* ■. ■ t«... i 

LAND SECURITIES has received planning permission for a new 
73,000 sq ft air-conditioned office development in the prime part of 
the City of London at 55-58 Gracechnrch Street Tbe site includes a 
30,000 sq ft building, bought for £23 million from Australia and New 
Zealand Banking Group in 1988, and Brabant House, a 35,000 sq ft 
building in the group's ownership since 1920. Demolition will start 
soon, and the new steel-framed building, dad in Portland stone, is 
doe for completion in 1992. The architects are Sheppard Robson, and 
the letting agents are Kinney & Green. 

THE OWNERS of the former 
aircraft works at Brooklands, 
Wcybridge, Surrey, intend to sub¬ 
mit proposals for the final area of 
development on the site in the 
next few weeks following last 
week's High Court decision clear¬ 
ing the way for it. 

The High Court confirmed that 
a planning consent, granted in 
1950, was still valid, and Trafalgar 

House Brooklands and British 
Aerospace say they wifi now 
continue their discussions with 
Elmbridge District Council and 
Surrey County Council on pro¬ 
posals for the 120-acre central 
runway area. 

David Brown, managing direc¬ 
tor of Trafalgar House Brook¬ 
lands, said he was confident that 
the proposals would help bring to 

life some of tbe local authorities' 
hopes for Brooklands, including 
the preservation of the best of the 
Brooklands heritage. 

The new layout strategy for the 
central area is likely to include 
leisure a hotel, business 
space and many acres of parkland 
beside the river Wey,rwhich could 
be open to the public for the first 
time. The central area represents 

roughly a third of the 340-acre site. 
Earlier this year consent was 
granted for The Heights, a 750,000 
sqft business park, plus 25acres of 
housing on the 75-acre eastern 
sector. This will soon be joined by 
a food superstore and a DIY outlet 
on the south-western sector, help¬ 
ing to make what tbeowners claim 
will be Britain's premier business 
community. 

Southampton, from the reoerfvew 
of the Dunning Group for about £15 
million- ABP, which already awns 
the freehold of Town Quay, has 
been te discussion with the 
receivers since the Dunrtng Grdep 
ran into financial tfffiadtiesbefore 
Christmas. The acquisition alows 
ABP to take advantage of Its-/'. > 
common ownership of thewnote 
area from Ocean Village to Royal 
Pfer and to integrate afl its 
Waterfront development schemas; 
which cover more than 130 acres. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
A DEVELOPMENT BY 

CENTRAL AND CITY & SC PROPERTIES (UK) LTD Pff Manufacturers 
4 HANOVER 

This advertisement appears as a matter of record only. 

Ml Limited and M6 Limited 
•subsidiariesof ... 

MIN E RVA 
Corporation ptc 

with the participation of 

E L D E R S F I NAN C E G R O U P 

LIMITED 

£32,900,000 
Secured Loan Facility 
Fully underwritten by 

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company 

Arranged by . 

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company 
Manufacturers Hanover Limited 

Pravidedby 

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company BankBumiputraMalaysiaBerhati- 

The Bank of Yokohama, Ltd. Malayan Banking Berhad 

Nortkleutschel^nde^nkGirozentraleLondorrBranch - 

Suedwestdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale London Branch. 

The Com mercial Bank of Korea, Ltd. London Korea ExchangeBank London Branch 

Facility Agent 

Manufacturers Hanover Limited 

March, 1990 

L>4tr 

EWganr OitWc ftjikhnjt 
•SNARESBROOK. 

LOUDON El l 

1,596 sq.ft. 
approx 

Frcehv>M Fw Salt 
' Adjattnill> Central 

Line Tube 

-Druce Commercial 

TeU 071-486 1252 
Rrf. JTB « MAO 

ht-cndo s'|'larc V* I 

lBUoc4iB(«|y naUabbr- 
l1«urtooslyfu,o‘»facd. 

idf^ontaioed- air- 

coodirtoowloince™1* 
^ftUlser^ttrtibY 
urtApoia>L For frJt 
det^U9.--pfaoneoTfcDt 

mabtiogale Secretariat, 
3 Berkeley Square. 
Laadoa WTX 5BC. 
1^1:01-629 6U6- 
BbbOI-WI 481L 

REFURBISHED OFFICE BUILDING 
1,220 - 7,280 sq ft. 
FOR SALE/TO LET 

Henry Dcivis City 

'•jrtff 1 
WQ-R-KS-H a-P 

M-EWS 

WAPPING 

zM- 
FRD Qfll F r t**, l 

N&r run DflLC 
ns"1 

i-ski 
New Self-Contained Workshop Units 

at £175 per sq ft 

LondonEC2 
New: Offices 

01 588 4433 

CarParkinglGr 

30jCars 
n u mb e r 

RESTAURANT 
AND UPPER 

PARTS 

PARIS 
200 M2 of SHOP or OFFICE 

lor FtenL OpoosKa 
Owe du Nord. the future 

arrival prim ottha Channel 
Timri train. In Sobo. Short lease. 

Rent £6.500 pa. 
£160.000. 

Abacas Estates. 

Tel 01-724 3888. 

SOUTHWEST 
FLORIDA 

INVESTMENTS 
WeatheraB 

o n e ■ 
GmxkUentlniqr • 

Timri train. 
Write to DENIAU& 
CONSEILS, 27, rue 

TaHbout75009 Paris, 
Franca. 

Commercial, Land, 
ReademiaL 

Saxon Inicmaboosl 

s qu a r e / 

0162919391 

015S8 4433 

El 

r-- jr- vttKWOOfr 
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of enthusiasm and energy is required 
-,wmortbe auctioft-lasler^ a 
1 •: j oouniiy house contents 
1^ safe is always an irresist- 

iWe draw,,eventhough 
* the prices. will ■ almost 

certainlytange from the ridicidous 
to ife outrageous. . 

At a, country house sale, the 
scope for the auctioneer's wiles is 
even grater than usual Hie or she. 
can play off the various elements 
of tiie pubhc against each other: 
For instance, a hitter price than 
warranted can be obtained foran 

[ BodstnJfiutthed Jot of. prints by 
mating up the lot with a seeming 
iackoflogfe. Putina&OU Master • 
ar two to. altiact the professional 
trade'..from London; add some 
standard but decorative bunting 
prixus for the county set; and fop ' 
up with local subjects and views of 
die, house for souvenir-hunting 
friends and neighbours -and . the 
local dealers. Thus the auctioneer 
am provoke a profitable tussle 
between four differing tastes and 
interests which might not nor¬ 
mally wnipete. 

. All sorts of iactcnrs, including the 
weather;.the'setting, the feeling 
that one cannot go home empty- 
handed after making one journey 
to view and another to $4* and: 
the provision and .quality of the 
refosteueaus, can prompt irres¬ 
ponsible'.'bids even from staid 
pn^sskmals. Yet remaricrtxJe ban> 
gaznsarestill to be found. 

The Sigh season for contorts 
.safes is..during 'foe.:marque 

months of wann weather, in parti- 
colar ^ September and eariy 
October when, less is happening in 
London- lfowevexv death and the 
Revenue wait for no man, and die 
^nang-al» jmxluce&its oop of 
contents -safes. This: month, the 
first is on Friday, held by NsuSoik 
wide Angfia of Wotton-under- 
Edge(0453 844733) with some of 
the contents of Tunimtan Court, 
dtehrtneaftheGnggfemSynear 

a clash between Christie's Smith' 
Kensington, in action at one of the 
greatest Yorkshire houses, and 
Sotheby’s Sussex; selling, a less. 
well-known house in-Hampshire. 

- Most of the. famous Chippen¬ 
dale furniture at Nostell Priory, 
near Wakefield, passed lo the 
National Trust in a deal against 
death duties in 1986, and remains 
in the house. The purpose of the 
sale on April 30. and May 1 of 
peripheral items accumulated by 
the Wmn family over the last 300 
years is to raise £50(^000 or so to 
set up a trust for the preservation 
of the house and the remaining 
contents. Nothing is being re¬ 
moved from either the public 

nr thft private npjirfmw^^ 
of the present Lord St 4tewald; 
nonetheless, the sale will include 
30Gtoteoffinanture» ’■ 

ThebuDccrfthefiiniitareis 19* 

The drawing room ofWberwell Priory: More than 306 Ms ef good faraldire will be on sale 

century. These are also some 
earlier oak: pieces, such as a 
handsome part-17th century wain- 
sebt arm chair (estimate £1,000 to 
£1,500), and at least two notable 

' 18th century items. One is a plain 
oak chest, which seems to be by 
Chippendale, and which should 
surely make more than the esti¬ 
mated £3,000, the other a painted 
mahogany .-Pembroke table deco¬ 
rated by Antonio Zucchi. 

. Many ofthe lots at Nostefl were 
•acquired by the first Lord St. 
Oswald, nr his son; some of those 

■ atWberwefl Priory, near Andover, 

Hampshire, where the Sotbeby 
sale will be held on May 2, were 
perhaps collected at much the 
same time by Sir Ernest Cassel, 
one of Edward VIPs hanking 
favourites. He acquired the house 
forhis niece, Mrs Jenkins, in 1913, 
and it passed to her daughter, 
Maijorie, Countess of Brecknock. 

Here, too, there are more than 
300 lob of good English and 
rnnrinwital furniture from the 
mid - 17th to the eariy 20th 
centuries. Much is hoped of a pair 
of nud-18th-centnry Genoese 
kingwood cmnmnrifts with an 

estimate of up to £50,000. A set of 
16 George in mahogany shield- 
back chairs is expected to make up 
to £15,000. There are also many 
lesser items of furniture, together 
with works of art, textiles, objects 
of virtu, pictures, porcelain, 
docks, glass and silver. The 
range of taste is catholic, from a set 
of four George in silver table 
candlesticks, made by John 
Scofield in about 1796 (£4,000- 
£6,000), to a Damn green glass 
vase (£2,000^3,000). 

• Hum MaUalieu is editor or the 
quarterly Watercolours & Drawings. 

row: Picture safe. Bonhams, Mont- 
psGsr Street, SW7 (01-584 9161). 
Tomorrow, 2pm: Russian avant- 
garde sale. Christie's, King Street. 
St James's. SW1 (01-839 9060). 
Tomorrow, noon: Romanov docu¬ 
ments. Sotheby's, - 
New Bond Street 
W1 (01-493 8080). 
Tomorrow, 5pm: 
Hammond Collec¬ 
tion of contempor¬ 
ary ceramics, Bon¬ 
hams, MontpeSer 
Street. Friday, 
10.38am: Furniture 
sale. Heathcote 
Ball, Commercial 
Street Northamp¬ 
ton (0604 22735). 
April th Map sale. 
Sotheby’s Sussex 
(0403 783933). 
AprB 11. 1030am: 
Sale of carpets, 
works of art and __ 
icons. Christie's Oak chair. 
South Kensington, 
Old Brompton Road, SW7 (01-581 
7611). AprS 11,12 noon: Die-cast 
toy sale. Phillips West Two, Salem 
Road. W2 (01-229 9090). Aprfl 11- 
14: Norfolk Easter Antiques Fair, St 
Andrew’s Halt, Norwich (09867 
2368). April 12,ICLSOam: Ceramics, 
silver and works of art sale. Hamp¬ 
tons/Messenger May Baveretock, 
High Street, Godaiming, Surrey 
(04868 23567). April 12, 1030am: 
Sculpture sale. Sotheby's, New 
Bond Street April 12-16: Stowe 
School Antiques Fair, Bucking¬ 
hamshire (01-550 5433). April 13: 
Sales of dolls and Oriental ceram¬ 
ics. Phillips, George Street Edin¬ 
burgh (031 225 2266). April 13-14: 

• Readers should phone first in case 

Brecon Hotel, Powys (0273 
423355). April IS-May 5: Exhibition, 
British Impressionism. David Mes- 
sum, 34 George Sheet W1 (01-408 
0234). April 19-May 13; Exhibition 
of Chinese textiles. The Ground 
- Floor Suite, 34 

Brook Street, W1 
(01-408 0177). Apr# 
20, 10.30am: 
Clocks, watches 
and barometers. 
Christie's South 
Kensington. Apifl 
23: Water-colour 
sale. Phffips, New 
Bond Street Wi. 
April 23-May IB: 
Annual English wat¬ 
er-colour show. 
Spink, King Street 
St James’s, SW1 
(01-930 7888). April 
24, 2pm: Oriental 
costume. Christie's 
South Kensaigton. 

- April 25, lOLStam 
INosteU and 230pm: Islam¬ 
ic arts sale. Sotheby’s, Bond Street 
April 25-May 31: William Walcot 
exhibition at The Building Centre, 
26 Store Street, WC1 (01-637 
1022). Apr! 26: Picture sale. Law¬ 
rence. Crewkeme, Somerset (0460 
73041). Apifl 26-28: Cheltenham 
Spring Antiques Fair, PittvUle Pump 
Room (0242 513485). April 30-May 
1: Surplus contents sale. Christie's 
at Nostall Priory, Wakefield, West 
Yorkshire. (01-581 7611). May 2, 
10am & 2pm: Contents sale by 
Sotheby’s Sussex at Wherwell Pri¬ 
ory. Andover, Hampshire. May 2-6: 
Westminster Antiques Fair, Old 
Horticultural Had, Vincent Square, 
SW1 (04447 2514). 

of late changes of venues or times 

Nostefl 

THE SCHUSTER 
6ALLERY 

SpeciaBzes ft exhibitions of 
fine antique prints on aU 
subjects. Forthcoming 
ExroWon: Braun and 

Hogwbarg: Town Views. 18ft 
April to 5th May. . 

.14 Maddox Street. London WI 
V 01491220R. 

FREE STAMP 
VALUATIONS 

For sate through our ana ion or 
nhuc Tnsuy Sun wilhnal chajfe or 
otibgalioo ioscH. Wc aremrpaml w 

ira*d io your home, wriic or 
ickphone for free brochure. 

’ PLUM RIDGE & CO 
(Est 1898) 

Sate 52.26 Charing Crow Road, 
London WC21IODH 

Tel: 01-836 8694/0939 

rrarrmr 

OLD 
FISHING TACKLE 

Baris, rods, gafts ft stuffed fish 
Incases. 

High prices paid 

' Telephone: 0580 63664 
or write: 118 High Street, 

Tenterden, Kent 

mctbhebb ft wuuebs of hme mt aw collector rrass 

>i l 
HENSON 6AU. WBMM STREET, N0RMCN, RORFOLKIBB 1LD, ENGLAND 

mEPHOME NORWICH (B8S3) R33GBS 

AN IMPORTANT PUBUC AUCTION OF 

IMPRESSIONIST AND 
MODERN PAINTINGS 

Z30pjn. FRIDAY 6TH APRIL 
induding works by 

BOUDIN, BRAMLEY, GADELL, CLAUSEN, CONOR, 
CUNEQ, TANT1N-LAT0UR, FORBES, HEATH, KELLY, 

MILLAIS, MONET, MOORE MUNNINGS, FLINT, 
SCHWITTERS, SEAG0, SICKERT, VUILLARD ETC. 

MAYFIELD ANTIQUES 
13 SOUTH STREET, LEOMINSTER, 

HEREFORDSHIRE HR6 8JA 
- .. (0568)2127 

MONDAY BY APPOINTMENT 
Opening hours: Tries, Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat 

9JO-130 and 230-5.30. 

We specialise in 17th, 18th & 19th Century Furniture, 
Paintings & Decorative items. Jewellery, Silver & Objets 

<T Art, Rugs, Fans, Antique Dolls, Toys & Fitted Boxes 
along with upholstered Chairs and Chaise Longue. 

<©D> Cnglfelj iPtne 

The best selection for miles around of well- 
finished antique pine furniture. Also a range 
of interesting iiems to make ahouse a home. 

100 SANDGATE HIGHSTREET 
SANDGATE, FOLKESTONE 

Telephones (0303) 48560 

AMERICAN BUYERS SEEK 
Antique Mri Modem JftWiWy.VAttftM, Star Old PM8,Rtau* Bronzes, 
' Eaflntft,ivoriM.Jato,Pflwur, Cocks. ftBMngs,PDfMtNn, Glass, Dori, 
Tobrs and TeMr anrom. nt-iSfO's Coows, srawri, ftteftworte c«sb. Tom and Bea»e«. nt-iSWe Cioaws, Etowri. fttdwortc Quos, 

Gan^n; (Xunine JewMry.uw. Uoens. ad ssnerie feme. OU musioir toxw & 
tmiwm. UmutOB cash tsy return tor Jewetay end other Artdee sent by post. 

Odr upon esn»s on you or eMpenouay wRfeot cWgeww. 
Open Non - Set U-M0 pea. 

GREENS AMtWUfi GU1BHES, 117 Kmbgkn Ctan* Rteefe, London W 

TM. 0I42B WlB. tiUMfeHw Ywfe- 

9UUTT VETTQ DATHfiEB 
- JUpshto 

Ita OwMioum AndqaH Frir 
OwriMngSwroy 

l-UAwfl 

■IteSlOM Sctod Atdqn> FW 
- ■ eucMngtan 
... 12 >18 Aprs 

.. nie usiwsufs-upcn-Tyw 
AnequMPa1 

Tha HoNdcy Ian HAM 
19-22Aprfl ■ 

Send today tor firil colour 
100 page catalogue and 
price list of reproduction 

sassriS1 
Century. Available direct 

from the importers. Large 
selection on display. 

Mon-Fri 9-1,2-5. 
Hines of Oxford, 

DeptTT29 
Weavers Bam 
v'jiiMiriiiiirr 

HeacOngton, Oxford 
OX37DE 

Tel: 0865 741144 

Opt* Taesday - Satnrday. 
Fkwc MS laakftani bn 7N3 HH 

Tet Lambert mst (0892) 890285 
SEE 15 ATTHEMUOD HOMES AND 

1NIEU08S EVENT AT0LYMPU 
STAND Sll 

G000FHDAY IMh April 11:00 
5J)0pjn. 

EAST® SATlfflDAY t«i Apd HUP am- 
SXDpjn 

AOrission £150. Trade Rsa 
FwiaawM——miMipwoaan 

THE OLD CLOCK SHOP 
63Hi«fiSt 

West Mailing, Rem 
Tel: 0732 843246 

Home 0732 846345 
VchneiDQSctBnt my of iimfruty 
priced SO Uwgcwrdocfa. Spang «ad 

weigbt driwn Vmxbm, Canusc, 
Bradso, lined tat Fan; VaUOacbs 

Buy^War Medals 
Inctudkig Orders & Decoration? 

5pink£5on Limbed 
Ktap Sotrt. St Jimo'x Lmdon SW |. 

Tdcpboor 01-930 75W8 (24 hnan i 
EsuNrdmJ l«(. 

U K Bl \ BRITISH . 

PAINTINGS 
TOP PRiCES & IMMEDIATE PAYMENT OFFERED 

FOR QUALITY OILS & WATERCOLOURS BY 
BRITISH ARTISTS ACTIVE 1880-1940, NOTABLY: 

Vanessa Bell 
SJ. Laments Birch 
Hector Caffieri 
Sir Geoige Gausen 
W. Russell Flint 
A. Stanhope Forbes 
Marie Gcrtler 
Duncan Grant 
Sir Herbert J.Gnnn 
Harold Harvey 
Aug. & Gwen John 

, Dame Laura Knight 

H. H. La Tbangue 
Edward LeBas 
Waller Langley 
Sir John La very 
Arthur Hacker 
W. Lee-Hankcy 
Benjamin W. Leader 
William Margetson 
Ambrose McEvoy 
Sir Alfred Munnings 
Paul Maze 
John & Paul Nash 

CR.W. Nevinson 
Roderick (XTonor 
Lurien Pissarro 
Dod Procter 
Edward Seago 
Walter R. Sickert 
Philip Wilson Steer 
Edward Stott 
Henry Scon Tuke 
Terrick Williams 
William Wyilie 
AND OTHERS— 

W* ofeo buy printings by European artiata working 

In an ImpioaaioniBt ft Post Impressionist style 

WATERHOUSE & DODD 
lift NEW BOND ST. LONDON W.1Y.9AA 
Telephone: Oi-491 9293'(Fax- 01-491-9669). 

MjCtiqur Worth 
^ BATTLESBRIDGE C. 
~\ ANTIQUeS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

'••erf SWBLE ITEMS OR 
'■ ■4 COMPLETE WUSE CLEARANCE 
V- -g RESTORATION UNDERTAKEN & DESK TOPS 

RE-LEAT16IED 
TSTT PINE FURMRJRE AND DWNINfi TABLES MADE TO SPEC 

‘■rt1 m MUGGERDGE FARM. MALTNBS ROAD 
BXnLESattfit WtCKFORO ESSEX 

WICKFORD 
(0268) 734002 

B VISIT THE 
LONDON SILVER VAULTS 

OPHi MONDAY-FRIDAY 9am-5.3flpiti 
SATURDAY 9am-1<L30pm 

7be world's largest commercial collection of Antique and Modem Silver 
and Silver Plate in TWO FLOORS BENEATH CENTRAL L0N00N at 

prices ranging from £5 to £50,000 

Dealers and Retail Trade catered for. 
Also Jewellery. Glass, China 

CHANCERY HOUSE. S3 CHANCERY LANE, 
LONDON WC2 

(Members of BADA AND LAPADA an represented at the London Silver Vaults) 

Patrick Mamey 

Maker of Individual Specialist Pieces 

and Authentic Copies 
Repairs and Restorations to Antique Mercury 
Wheel Stick and Marine Barometers 
Also Maker of Obscure and Sophisticated 
Components 
THE GATE HOUSE ■ MELFORD HALL' LONG MELFORD 
SUFFOLK COI09AA TELEPHONE SUDBURY rOTfT) 880533 

Debrett 
» MUtaH labMNM er tad* Drfxm wfl max them whoever they 
t end provide a bowri report m a tardy heirtoom or unique gift. 

For free booklet 
Dehefr Aneettr ReeeeKh M Depl T, PO In 7, 

Akeefeed, HeHMfche SOM 9EN TEL: 0962 73M76 

PAIR 
CHARLES & DIANA 
Royal wedding swords 

Ltd edition. 
Offers c £2,500 plus. 

(0734)786093. 

moewooo ruut Tamai Iiiiinr nr- 
nnft codeceeniES Mnffee pol «0-, cr box ft mm me. coof haoo. win 
accent CUOOO. 070* 33BSB 0-7 M. 

CLOCK 
RESTORATION 

by expert craftsnon on 
ourpmntsas. 

ASPREYpte 
1S5 Hew Bond St 
London W1Y OAR 

Tel 01*493 5767 

unmnmtTOtamoiiii3.i*CBtaL vam- 

niton £1 aJOO.UiBSOL ant sett. MHn 
0888 822879. 
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Peter Yarranton, chairman of the Sports Council, allays Sebastian Coe’s fears over the national centres 

Sebastian Coe, in The 
Times last week, sug¬ 
gested that the Sports 
Council intended to pri¬ 
vatize the national sports 

centres and that this amounted to 
“selling off the family silver". This 
is not so. . 

We intend to retain full owner¬ 
ship (or, in the case of Crystal 
Palace and Holme Pietreponi, the 
leases) of the centres, together with, 
more importantly, total policy 
control. And the dearly stated basis 
of our policy for the centres is, and 
will remain, the pursuit of ex¬ 
cellence. The centre directors frill 
remain in post to ensure that the 
requirements of the governing 
bodies of sport are safeguarded. 

Seb appeared to be worried by 
our intention to test the efficiency 
of our Current management sys¬ 
tems at the centres by seeking 
competitive tenders from selected 
external organizations and from 
our own highly experienced staff I 
must say 1 find his disdain of the 
benefits derivable from market 
competition a little curious. 

He dearly assumes that it will be 
impossible to run the centres mom 
cost-effectively while at the same 
time satisfying the very special 
needs of the user governing bodies. 

No let-up in pursuit of excellence 
.. . • --- - isfcv itXi' 

. Vf.V'.vr" . 
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Let me explain why his concerns 
are misplaced. 

First, competitive tendering. 
Until a couple of years ago, the 
centres ran at a substantial loss. 
The operating deficit in 1987-88 
reached almost £15 million. If we 
believed that genuinely was the 
irreducible minimum price of 
providing top-quality preparation 
facilities for international sports¬ 
men and women, then we would 
readily pay iL 

But we have already dem¬ 
onstrated that substantial savings 
can be made. LilJeshafl, for exam¬ 
ple. produced its first-ever surplus 
on the current account last year; 
and did so while retaining its 
excellence programmes. Seb him¬ 
self pointed to Lilleshall’s role in 
preparing the England cricketers 
for their Caribbean lour. 

We are well on our way to 

achieving similar results at the 
other centres. The aggregate deficit 
should be cut to £1 million this 
year. Cbmpetitive tendering will 
reinforce this trend without ad¬ 
versely affecting the quality of 
service we offer to governing 
bodies. 

What, then, can possibly be 
wrong with reducing running costs 
and attempting to generate more 
income at the centres? This will 
increase the funds available for 
other Sports Council activities, and 
the council has already decided 
that all future savings (hopefully, 
aggregate profits!) made at the 
centres will be divided between 
giving extra gram to the governing 
bodies and financing badly needed 
capital developments at the centres 
themselves. 

The purpose of competitive 
tendering is to ensure that Sports 
Council objectives are met in the 

most cost-effective manner. A good 
example of this can be found in the 
tender documents for Bisham Ab¬ 
bey. These were very recently 
approved by the National Centres 
Board (of which Ron Ernes, the 
chairman of the Central Council of 
Physical Recreation, is a member). 

They stated quite firmly that the 
first priority of any new manage¬ 
ment team at the centre must be at 
least to maintain, and if possible 
improve, the quality of support 
given to the governing bodies. The 
improvement in the centre’s finan¬ 
cial viability is a secondary, but by 
no means incompatible, aim. 

The decision to go ahead with 
competitive tendering was made 
because the Sports Council be¬ 
lieves it will get better value for 
money and will simultaneously be 
directed towards safeguarding the 
primary objective of foe centres — 
“the pursuit of excellence”. 

On the question of excellence, 
Seb made great play of the 1987 
review of the national centres but 
seemed to have forgotten that 
thereafter each centre produced a 
detailed business plan. These 
plans, which have been extensively 
discussed with the relevant sports, 
state categorically that the main 
mission for each centre is the 
provision of unique training 
facilities. ' 

They also call for the dev¬ 
elopment of “excellence partner¬ 
ships” which envisage the various 
sports committing themselves ton 
dgfiiygd minimum usage of the 
centres over a period o£ for 
example, five years in return for 
which the Sports Council will 
guarantee the level pf support and 
priority usage of facilities which the 
sports will require. 

Such partnerships-will also pro¬ 
vide the Sports Council with a 
rationale for its future capital 
investments at foe centres. For 
example, the 1987 review’s sugges¬ 
tions for turning Crystal Palace 
into a theme park and its pool into 
an ice rink, to which Seb referred, 
have been long abandoned. The 
relevant business plan refers in¬ 
stead to foe need for an indoor 
athletics training centre, and the 

use of the pool exclusively for the 
requirements of the Amateur 
Swimming Association. 

The future of the centres is not 
as Seb suggested, “in the melting 
pot”. Their future is being clearly 
mapped in partnership with the 
key sporting bodies. 

I should add that the current 
membership of the Sports Council 
includes former gold medallists, a 
world champion and several 
experienced sports administrators, 
all of whom have the interests of 
the national centres at heart and 
want than to succeed as centres of 
excellence as never before. More¬ 
over, we see the centres as part of a 
drive to achieve greater success at 
international level 

As well as developing the cen¬ 
tres, we need a stronger commit¬ 
ment to sports medicine and injury 
clinics; we need greater resources 
for developing key facilities in 

'addition to those at the national 
centres; and we need a major 
expansion of the provision for 
coaching. 

If Sebastian Coe is as successful 
in bis political career as be has been 
on the running track, I am sure he 
will use his influence construc¬ 
tively to secure these vital develop¬ 
ments for sport Is of the user governing bodies. We are well on our way to Council objectives are met in the “foe pursuit or excellence . athletics training centre, and tne ments lor sport 

II rugby union I £500,000 puts athletics on right track 
Fletcher is left out1 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Cordle and 
Edwards 

are picked ' 
for squad 

By Keith Macklin 
THE HI wind which has robbed 
Great Britain of the services of 
foe Wigan trio, Hanley, Andy 
Gregory and Goodway, yes¬ 
terday filled the sails of Shaun 
Edwards and foe former Welsh 
rugby union wing, Gerald 
Cordle. . 

Edwards, foe 33-year-oW 
Wigan half back, replaces lus 
dub coQeagne, Hanley, as cap¬ 
tain of foe Great Britain side to 
play France at Headingley on 
Sarurday.He is preferred to the 
Warrington forward, Mike 
Gregory, who was captain dur¬ 
ing foe series against New 

Hanley’s injury must place in 
doubt his chances of leading 
Great Britain on the summer 
tour of Fhpua New Guinea and* 
New Zealand. _ 

Although Edwards is one of 
the youngest captains of foe 
international squad, he is not 
foe youngest. Brian Noble, the 
Bradford Northern hooker, and 
Harold Wagstaff the Hudders¬ 
field centre, were both 23 when 
they achieved' foe honour — 
months younger than Edwards. 

However, Edwards achieves a 
notable treble of international 
rapt?hmes at youth, under-2I 
and now senior levels. He takes 
over from Gregory at scrum- 
half 

For Cordle, a call-up at sub¬ 
stitute is a personal triumph and 
the achievement of an ambition. 

of championship 
final hy Middlesex 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

MARK Fletcher, a consistent 
presence for Middlesex over 
foe last three seasons, has been 
dropped for the Toshiba 
county championship final 
against Lancashire at Twick¬ 
enham on Saturday. The 
county selectors prefer foe 
mercurial talents of another 
Harlequin, Adrian Thomp¬ 
son, at stand-off half 

Thompson, an England 
replacement last season before 
spending the first half of this 
term with Castries, foe French 
dub, is one of several changes 
from the XV which reached 
the final by virtue of being the 
away team in a 15-15 draw 
with Cornwall last month. 

Each row of the scrum is 
amended, which gives John 
Fowler, of Richmond, an un¬ 
expected place in foe final. He 
takes foe place previously 
occupied by Lee Adamson, 
who reverts to No. 8. 

Sean O'Leary, the England 
B lock, has an ankle injury so 
Fowler plays alongside Simon 
Dear, and Paul Curtis comes 
into foe front row in place of 
Ron Williams, foe New Zea- 

Argentina 
in search 

of a victory 
By David Hands 

CANADA’S defeat of Argentina 
in foeir World Cup qualifying 
game in Vancouver last week¬ 
end leaves foe Argentinians 
desperately in need of victory 
when they play the United 
Slates in Santa Barbara on 
Saturday. 

At the moment, the Canadi¬ 
ans bead the American zone, 
with Argentina second and the 
United States third. Although 
all three countries will play in 
the World Cup next year, their 
success in the qualifying tour¬ 
nament determines in which 
group they will play. 

The Canadians dominated 
the first half, Mark Wyatt 
kicking two penalties and 
converting foe game’s only try. 
from Pat Palmer, who com¬ 
pleted a break initiated by Chris 
Tynan from scrum half. 

Herman Vidou kicked 
Argentina's two penalties but, 
although they spent much of the 
second half in Canadian terri¬ 
tory. they were driven back by 
superb relieving kicks from 

lander, who was playing for 
London Welsh until his return 
home at the end of last month. 

David Pegler, another Eng¬ 
land B regular, was kept out of 
the semi-final at Redruth by 
illness but now resumes at 
flanker, and Guy Leleu is 
called into foe centre to fill foe 
gap left by Thompson's re¬ 
moval to partner Floyd 
Steadman at half back. 

Two England players, Brian 
Moore and Simon 
Hodgkinson. must be content 
with second-XV rugby this 
weekend. They have not 
played for foe Nottingham 
senior side since February 
because of international 
commitments and, in foeir 
absence, the team has re¬ 
corded 15 wins in 16 matches. 

Roger Taylor and Wayne 
Kilfotd play hooker and full 
back respectively at Cardiff on 
Saturday. 

A club spokesman said: 
“We have an unwritten dub 
policy that if any player, 
regardless of who he is, is out 
for a long time, he doesn't 

come straight back into the 
first team.” 

Last weekend, Moore was in 
Hong Kong with the Barbar¬ 
ians sevens party, and 
Hodgkinson has been taking a 
holiday. 

Steve Thomas, foe Cov¬ 
entry captain and scrum half 
has been suspended for five 
matches by his dub after being 
sent of in the second division 
match against Headingley last 
weekend. 

He has yet to appear before 
Warwickshire's disciplinary 
committee, who have foe 
power to extend the suspen¬ 
sion if they think fit 

Jonathan Webb, foe former 
England full back who joined 
Bath from Bristol last month, 
will today make his first-team 
debut for the Pilkingion Cup- 
holders today against 
Newport 
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Thorbum adds to 
Neath cup worries 
NEATH, the holders, will go 
into Saturday's Schweppes 
Welsh Cup semi-final against 
Swansea without Paul Thor¬ 
bum. The international full 
back, who left the field during 
the game between Ireland and 
Woles on March 24, has not 
recovered from a hamstring 
injury and will miss the match 
at Cardiff Arms Park. 

This may mean a place for 
Jonathan Griffiths, but the dub 
selectors must wait, too, for 
fitness tests on Chris Higgs, foe 
wing, Colin Laity, foe centre, 
and Jeremy Pugh, foe prop. All 
are doubtful. Laity having hurt a 
knee during the quarter-final 
against Cardiff and Pugh still 
recovering from an operation 
after a knee injury. 

In addition. Neath have bad 
salt rubbed into their injury 
wounds by foe selection of 
Andrew Kembury, foeir young 
lock, for foe Welsh under-21 
side which plays against the 
Combined Services at 
Ysuadgynlais today. 

“It's a situation which puls 
players like Kembury in an 
invidious position.” David 
Shaiv iHk- Nrath Irani 

By David Hands 
will go than pleased that five of foeir 

iweppes players have been making foeir 
against way back from foe international 

J Thor- sevens in Hong Kong this week; 
nal full they will wait for reports on 
d during Alan Reynolds, who hurt his 
and and back during the tournament, : 
has not before naming foeir XV. 
amstring Aled Williams was also a 
ie match member of foe Welsh sevens 

party and collected a dead leg 
foice for during the semi-final defeat 
foe dub against Fiji but is fit to play for 
too, for Bridgend in foe other semi-final, 
liggs, foe against Aberavon, at Slradey 
: centre. Park, Llanelli, 
wop. All Williams has been an im- 
ng hurt a ponant component at stand-off 
rter-final half and his presence will help 
ugh still make up for the absence of two 
operation internationals, Richard Win tic- 

foe wing, who is sitting medical 
iave bad examinations, and David Bry- 
r injury am. foe flanker, who has daro- 
rtion of aged ribs. With two hookers, 
ir young Huw Bevan and Leighton Phil- 
jnder-21 lips, also injured, there may be a 
insi foe place in Bridgend's front row for 
es at Wayne Hah. capped against 

Western Samoa two years ago. 
ich puts Aberavon are likely to field a 
f in an newcomer, Brendan Roach, at 

David scrum half. 

STEVE Cram helped lunch a £500,000- 
phn sponsorship for British athletics 
yesterday. The three-year deal is with 
Looozade, who will become the official 
drink supplier at main meetings, starting 
with the United Kingdom championships 
at Cardiff on Jane 2 and 3. 

Kim Hugger, the beptathlete, joined 
the world mile record holder. Cram 
(above), for the launch in London. A 
Looozade executive, Frank Anton, said: 
“We have been connected with Daley 
Thompson for many years, so we are no 
strangers to athletics. It is proof of dm 
highly respected and high profile image 

of the sport that we have chosen to extend 
that fink” 

Cram later insisted he vosU bounce 
back to the top after three years of 
disappointment His 1989 season was 
wrecked by injury problems, and he said: 
“IVe got a little bit of a point to prove to a 
few people after what happened last 
season.” 

Cram’s recurring calf problems en¬ 
couraged some to suggest he might never 
recover his golden form of 1986 when he 
won the Commonwealth and European 
1,500 metres titles — his last big 
triumphs. 

He accepts that, in Peter EDiott, he has 
a new British rival to overcome if he 
wants to regain his position as the 
world's number oue.'Tt’s nice that Peter 
will be my main rival this year. It adds a 
little bit off spice,” Cram said. “Fve spent 
12 years trying to get rid of the other 
Britons —Coe and Ovett—and here I am 
having to fight off another one.*’ 

Cram insisted he would still be nmiiing 
his favourite, foe 1,500. lmt would again 
experiment with the 5,000 metres with a 
view to possibly competing in the event at 
the Bareetoua Olympic Games. 
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Final game 
will again 

decide title 
By Louise Taylor 

THE destination of this sea¬ 
son's English Counties League 
title will be known on Sat¬ 
urday. As last year, everything 
hinges on the outcome of the 
match between Birmingham 
and Surrey. 

When they met on the 
dosing Saturday last season to 
decide the championship, 
Birmingham triumphed by 
the narrowest of margins, 53- 
52. This time, Surrey are not 
in contention but should they 
manage a win or a draw, 
Bedfordshire or Essex Metro¬ 
politan can steal the crown. 

Bedfordshire play Hamp- l- 
shire North tomorrow night, 
knowing that if they win they 
will free an anxious 48 hours 
waiting for the result at 
Birmingham. Essex Metro¬ 
politan, while they await the 
outcome of that match, should 
certainly be able to improve 
their goal average at the 
expense of Hertfordshire, who 
are already relegated, along 
with Hampshire North. They 
win be replaced by two from 
Kent, East Essex, South York¬ 
shire and Warwickshire. 
fWTWUSfe Rrat dHWotc Bedtontahhiv 

aaarat 
ran v IWamm Brand (MSok 
DwbjraWra v Nontwnxxonano*, East 
Etassx w Warwickshire, KWH v Gloucester- 
»hlr^ South Yorkshire v South 
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ICE SKATING TODAY’S FIXTURES TABLE TENNIS 

New national squad is 
in need of a sponsor 

By Michael Coleman 

TWENTY skaters have been 
chosen for foe first national 
training squad launched last 
weekend at a gathering of 
coaches and officials in Solihull. 
Dancers will be added after the 
primary championships at 
Queen's oo May 21-22. 

Tbe squad, which has junior 
and senior sections, has been 
formed after poor performances 
led to pressure from the Sports 
Council on foe National Skating 
Association. Those on the squad 
will be monitored regularly and 
groomed well m advance for 
competition abroad. 

“Until now it was often just 
pot luck, skaters being picked 
with a minimum of notice," 
Sally Aon Stapleford, chairman 
of the figures committee, said. 

All Britain’s senior coaches 
attended foe Solihull meeting, 
foe first of its kind- The group 

including judges, was 45 strong. 
“It was a very constructive 
dialogue, a meeting of minds.** 
Eileen Anderson, of foe NSA, 
said. “Instead of making our 
preparations just before a 
championship, weean now help 
skaters during their training.” 

The one missing ingredient, 
however, is a sponsor for the 
squad. One assumes the Sports 
Council will step in should 
nobody come forward. 
NATIONAL SQUAD: -Artec Woman: J 
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By Richard Eatoo 
JOHN Ptean, the chairman of circulate 
the English Table Tennis supportu 
Assoaanon, has made one more Prean sv 
strongly worded attempt to ~ ' 
block Chen Xinhua's selection 
for England when foe former 
world cup winner from China 
becomes eligible according to p.SSS?! 
lntenrationaT Federation rules 
on May 15th. 

Prean, who bad already dr- 
cuhted one outspoken tetter to 'IzL, 
his national councillors, has j 
now sent another saying that y* In 1 
they are being “stampeded into Howe> 
becoming a joke nation". He English c 
also claimed that “selling the m 
sport will become infinitely ■ fotglitit 
hander, perhaps impossible" plays m 
and called foe International ?va “ 
Federation ‘inept and dilatory”, uiiormal 

The chairman is now at rraponse 
loggerheads over this issue with win then 
his deputy rfiairman, Alan April _ 21 
Ransome, and one of his vice- refection 
chairmen. Smart Sncyd, ‘who passport. 

circulated an answering tetter 
supporting Chen about which 
Prean says he is “surprised’*, 

Prean’s anxieties about loop¬ 
holes in the two-year eligibility 
role are shared by some other 
international delegates and the 
European Table Tennis Union 
will discuss the possibility of 
extending fr to four or even six 
years fin- its events at its bi¬ 
annual general meeting new 
week m Gothenburg. 

However, foe majority Qf 
English councillors appear to be 
m favour of Chen,, who has an 
Ifoglifo wife and child, who 
plays m foe British league, and 
hvea near Huddersfield. An 
informal poll, with a 55 per cent 
response, suggests Chen could 
win the national council vote on 
Apnl 21 to be considered for 
refection without a British 
passport. 



RACING SIS considering legal 
action against Curley 

By Fbil McLenmo 
SATELLITE Information Ser- Hawing stops *»ui TiSffrt the let* 
vices (SIS) is seriously constd- withdrawal of Ardbrin from a 
enng taJdiw legal action against race at Ascot on Saturday as a 

Sub-standard Sandeman field 

Barney Curley over comments platform to air his views, 
he made is the wake of Aid- The trainer was fined £1,000 
nin's vactoiy ax Taunton on by the stewards and has decided 

• • to appeal, although the Jockey 
Terry Bias, SIS’s director of Club had still not received 

racing, said yesterday: “We’ve cmifinnation of his appeal 

V . . By Mandarin 

JACJC BoTy, foe highly 
. saccessfiil Cockerfaain.trainer, 
/ can safitain his good -start to 

ije season by landing a doable 
at Hamilton today with Be- 

• mad Oar Reach (4.45) and 
■ panffvanRose (5.15). - 
9- Following - that promising 

ft* jron of the year at 
*’Ntewcasde on Thursday, when 
z he was beaten 1% lengths hy 

foe. fitter and more landed 
petBbcn, Donovan. Rose is 

gapped to win the Home 
. Hamilton Handicap in 
vibe hands of Kevin Dariey, 
5 ^dfo koows him so wdL 

:V. r"Aafire of his eight victories 
, so fer havc been gained on the 

-■ Scottish course, Donovan 
r Rose'is deafly blissfully at 

ease on this undulating trade. 
: : With - the grocuad riding 
.... beavy, lhe ability to last six 
s fartongs without flinching will 
i be of paramount importance. 

Bysonearty beating the useful 
three-year-old Superoo over 

: seven' furious at Doncaster 
iflfl.L-September, Donovan 
Rose provided- ample evi¬ 
dence to support the view that 
bewfll be up to the task . 
' Onapoiniof handicapping, 
he should again account for 

; the. Newcastle third, Nordic 
’4 Brave. He wfll now be meeting 
*' lam on 31b better terms, 

having finished three igngtfof 
. in front of him six days ago. 

Beyond Our Reach, who 

pgm 

IMfe; 

Jad^g^wralflniKe 

finished .second in the 
Broddesby Stakes. at Don¬ 
caster cm die first day of the 
season, cmrinate'ite most of 
his fitness advantage in what 
are bound to“betesting cod* 
ditions forayounghorcein 
the FPF . fimprift Mnirfon 
Stakes. Beny and John Catron 
pinxidered the^corresponding 
prize last year with Atnron. 

Having fihlidied second in 
three of her four races last 
year. Lore Retimed. William 
Jarvis’s runner -in the- HEDC 
Maiden Auction Stakes,is 
certainly ovadnea victory. 

After seeing Love Retained 
finish second to the snb- 
Sequent Queen Mary, Lowther 
and Chevdey Park .Stakes, 
winner. Dead Certain^atSalis- 
biny hat- spring,-heir talented 

young Iffewniaifcet trainer 
would doubtless have ex¬ 
pected berto open heracco^ 
before npw. 

Her otiier form at Notting¬ 
ham, Ascot and Newcastle is 
still fir and away superior to' 
that boasted by her eight rivals 
and she is unlikely to dis* 
appoint her trainer again. 

. Order Paper, who relishes a 
battle in soft ground, is taken 
to record his third victory on 
the - track by .capturing the 
Sttzathdydb. Ptiric Apprentice 
Handkap at the expense of 
Chteufaills Aide^ a rival of 
dd, and Ode For The Pot 

Order Paper, who has been 
running well over hurdles thtf 
winter, should only have to 
perform as wefl as he did 
against Usran at Ayr last 
September to give Luca 
Oimanfs promising young 
apprentice^ David Dnnnarhie, 
another warning rife. 

Over.tbe jumps at Hunting¬ 
don, Farced March (2.0) and 
Major Effort (430) can give 
Toby Balding a first and last 

.-race double. 
However, stable companion 

Farmlea Boy, time times a 
co urse , vwnner,, has been most 
disappointing tins season and 
is unlikely' to cope with .the 
'much.more ednsisteat Stream 
Bridge in the Steeple Gidding 
HiimfyapniflSft. 

Bfinkeied first time 
HAMLYMPAMC 345 EMrPBtnl; 445 
BkSngAshas. 4 

conducted discussions intern- 
afiy and are now taking external 
advice on the matter. We want 
to dear our name.” 

yesterday. 
A deration on whether the 

Jockey Chib is to investigate tiie 
SIS shows prior to Anfbrin’s 

Curley was highly critical of Taunton race will not be made 
betting mows relayed by SIS to until Monday. 

MORLEY Street, fifth in last 
month’s Champion Hurdle after 
a long lay-off; heads a sub¬ 
standard field of 13 five-day 
acceptors for the Sandeman 
Aintree Hurdle at Liverpool on 
Saturday (Phil McLennan 
writes). 

The six-year-old, who was the 
subject of a substantial but 
unsuccessful -offer from the 
United States on Monday, is 
likely to start a warm favourite 

- for the £30,000 added feature 
nue. 

None of the first four in the 
Champion Hurdle is piuorig the 
acceptors but, apart from Mor- 
tey Street, the Cheltenham form4 

may also be represented by 
Island Set (seventh), Vagador 
(eighth), Don Valentino (elev¬ 
enth). Island Set (fifteenth) and 
See You Then, who was last of 
the 16 to finish. 

CarvilTs Hill, one of 11 five- 
day acceptors for tomorrow's 
Martdl Cup, will miss the race 
after disappointing connections 
in a schooling session 

The field for the £33,000 
chase is sure to cut up further at 
the overnight stage with 
Bambrook Again waiting for the 
$750,000 Dueling Grounds 
Hurdle on April 22 and Bishops 
Yam — if he recovers from 
yesterday’s setback - and Sir 

Jest intended runners in Sat¬ 
urday's Seagram Grand 
National. 

Toby Tobias and Cavvies 
Clown, second and fourth be¬ 
hind Norton’s Coin in the Gold 
Cup. are set to renew rivalry 
while Richard Lee’s talented 
veteran Delius has had this race 
as his principal objective all 
season. 

The only other acceptors are 
Golden Friend, Man O'Magic, 
Yahoo and Feroda, 
SANDEMAN AMTOEE HURDLE ACCEP¬ 
TORS: Dta Train. Den Valentino, Mam, 
Island Sat Joyfto Noise, Mole Board, 
Mortey Street RydeAgan, See You Then, 
Sprewston Boy, Tabema Lord, Torarv 
Md. Vegador. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Order Paper. 
2.45 Donna Lorenza. 
3.15 Spitfire JubQee. 
3.45 Mr Cheekychops. 
4.15 Love Returned. 
4.45 Beyond Our Reach. 
5.15 DONOVAN ROSE (nap). 

By Michael Seely 
4.15 LOVE RETURNED (nap). 4.45 Beyond Onr Reach. 5.15 Donovan Rose. 

Guide to onr in-line racecard 
103(12) 0-0432 GOOD TMES 74 (CtLBF,F,ajJ) (Mrs O Robfctaon) B Hall 8-KWJ-B Wait (4) I 

Bacacard number. Draw in brackets. Stx-flgum 
fcsrn (F—ML P-prated up. U - unseated rBer. 
B—brought down. S-sfippod up. R — refused. 
D—dtoqtaHetfi. Horse's name. Devs since tost 
auths J a furaps, F H Sat (B-bSnhars. 
V —56or. H —hood. E-Byeahlald. C-course 
winner. D—CBetance winner. CD-cows and 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite in 
tatoot race). Going on which home has won 
IF — firm, good to firm. hard. G - good. 
S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age end weight. Rider Efua any allowance. The Times Private 

landlcapfier's rating. 

Going: heavy Draw: 5f-0f, high numbers best 
2.15 STRATHCLYDE PARC APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2,721:1m 3f) (13 runners) 

rot {&} own. naMnimaoirrini[ii)fnmiiiiii)HBi|iiiin~n tn-QHntMmi n 
IDE (7) 522040- TK3B1 CLAW 116J (UnityFtamHofidayCentraUdJRHodQes464-. Cttodgeon 96 
103 (8) 00230-0 OfttKR PAPER S4J(CD£)(JW3son)JSWBsan 664- PDuB—cMa 94 
km (i) saoyeuu GRffiauaiwe2ai(a)(LAudu4HQDanartdgae«a-EBemtoy n 
10S (12J 100636- BOUJN QOHGEQUS 2SJ (F) (Dr A Sriveenw) C Beaver 4-4-11- R Price 9T 
108 NNM FREE MMX t3<DBranwe)M Camacho - QFontar 96 
107 (IQ) 005001- IflLLABMNCA163(CA(MSaver}NGraham4-&6- SMwyP) an 
108 (S) 3100/00- FURNACE MUX 57J (S) (B Morton) A SMiger 5-8-2- POeHon — 
100 m 0000-00 OOMeecuS 13 (W Kefly) M Nauctaon 4-6-2---JEeiea — 
110 (3) 030246- ONEF0N1TEPOT33J(KWtMidorOMraJRaaadBn5-8-1- MAOIee 03 
111 (11) O0OSM THMBAUQA13 (MraJHarOey) S Norton 4-8-1- P Norton 90 
112 (4) 0/200/*-OAMM’SaOroSUMfGBrown)RDIdda7-d4- DHoieJMi 09 
113 OM-0 BROOM HRE44J(R Foreytti)D Burchel 10^7-7-—- NIM(3 — 

LoraitmncBcap: Brown RUe 7-0. 1 
BEirmae a-1 TTftnbalne. 4-1 VNe Benca.S-1 Free Mnx, 8-1 Older Paper. GraanhBa Pride, One For 

The Pot; 10-1 tiger Claw, 12-1 BoRnGeorgeous. 14-1 otttera. 
1900: POOmVE WAV 5-104) J Fortune (1W) S UuUoon 6 ran 

FORM FOTIIQ OROCTi PAPS* dm Scotia here (1m If. heavy) in Nouantnr. 
rv/nm ruuuo WMksmd In straight MakBadebutfv new stable today and looks the pick 
when itstaK 8th of 9 to Grey Gypsy on the at at the weights. 
SoutlreraR pm 6*. AW, standard. Should be much FtWNACE IHLL was never e Mctor wian dhtant 9th 
bettw suited Dy todays eeay ground. to Ktoio here (1m 4f, heevy) In NcwmVjer. OftEEM- 
Gf^ENMLLS PRIDE beat ORDBI PAPER Mil better MLL8 PRUDE stumbtad end imseated Ida rider after 

when ifstant 8th of 9 to Gray Gyp3y on the at at the waigMs. 
SouthmO (1m 8t, AW, standard. ShouM be much furnace HU. was ne 
bettw suited by today's easy ground. to Ktoio here (1m 4f,N 
Of^NHRlS PRIDE beat OROER PAPER (8ft better HKJL8 PRIDE sunbMd I iHiseated Ida rider efwr 

BISHQPS Yam. may be forced' 
ta miss Saturday’s Seagram 

‘ Grand Nstional aftw foiling on 
Toby Balding’s Kimptos gallops 

' ‘ . yerteiday morning. The 11- 
year-old sustained pulled mus- 

■ cfcj in the felL 
■; *T mu-afraid ft couldn’t come 

■***=. st a. .worse tune.” explained 
Jonathan Geake, Balding’s 

l:. as&tobot trainer. “He slipped, 
«■* i "ifast fe iboting and fefl on his 

aett&e? 

' ta bkks laift night, responding to 
f**' deccical treatmenL ‘Tie’s a lot 

brighter in himself tins' eves- 
rnny ** flmlm “But . 

! the big proWepi will be how he 
—^ stiffens up overnight” 

Other ; National news yes- 
~.r tenriycoocaBcB Arthur Moore, 
tijjl. who pas gteriTom Taaffe, his 
■? stable jodeejv-a free hand as to 

.!. whatfae.tvS ride in Saturday’s 
iUIii bigract:"C • -• • 

Taefie,^ trho partnered the 
fbtmer nisf^trained Monanore 

0 11: twoseatoas ago to finish third 
^ l‘w behindRhyme *N* Reason, will 
.. '. - y dccKfe- fomonow whether he 

? tenews. his assodatioo with 
- - Monanore or rides Thinking 

Can for Moore. 
•“Tetn has the option to ride 

3yChrbAogAer€ioaddiiig - 

my horse if he wants to.” - 
explained Moore. **Bot I am not 
sure if he vrffi get a run as two 
horses need to- oome out 

“I wffl send-him qyer-wftfa my 
other mmersrand just hope-he* 
gets in," continued the. Co 
Kildare trainer. *Tf we don’t get 
a mn he . will-go fix’tire Scottish 
National cm ApriI 21” 

The ride on the Nigd Tinkler- 
trained Monanore onfy: became, 
available cm Monday evening 
following the Ludlow fin of his 
intended, partner, Gee 
Annyfajsie; ... 

. John McConpochie; the -gist 
season tranav-yfll defirtitejjr Jbe^ 

off) 2X1'at Ayr (1m 2f, haavy) in October. SUt>- If. ONE FCXITTE POT. m from hunWig. round me 
seqwmty bekw best on fiatar ground at Newcasfle under pressure wben 3X14th of 17 ftjLorentBggto at 
(1m 4f BOyd). Pontefract ran It Ann) In October, thhibalma 
BOLiM eonOBOUS had DOSBMCUS (Oft better had ffBEE.ljWfRb beBwgfqaxI back In 8th when 
ofQ7MI back in 8th when 9KI 8lltof 14 to Fetatous Wtl Sth of 24 to Masked BaM on raeppearance at 
atSouiiwsa (imGf, AW, standeng. F&ftocn hutiEng,4 Ooncastar (1m 2» 50yd, good to not en)oy 
but shown beat farm on a sound suface. VILLA 

“He has suffezed.from 
problems,” explained 
McConnodne. “But now I am 
very pleased whh him and he 
did a nice bit pexce of wmk on 
Sunday.”, 

. Last season. Gala’s Image 
showed his. aptitude fire the 
Aintree fends when seventh to 
Lfttie Pulveir. On fiiat occaaon, 
the 10-year-okTS participation 
tnadoedtiwehd ofan iOurtzious- 
era for the Rimefl finrily. 

MoOomiochie, who spent his 
formative years at the 
Kinuendey stables of Red and 

Mercy Rimell, where four Nat- 
■ kmaT winners were housed, also 
hopes to be represented by Moe 
Greene; - 

“Unfammatdy I can’t see 
him. getting into the. nice," 
continued McConnnchie: “If he 

. does, John. Batumahan, the Irish 
amateur, will ride. 

“John Shortt will bean Gala’s 
Image.-He rode him extremely 
weH in the Hetmes^y Gold Cup 
where he really got the. horse 

" Royal Gedar, who won three 
races for McConnochie in tire 
aiitnnm; returns in Friday’s 
JfeidSietk-3J>ry4; Monopble 
Handicap Chase at Liverpool. 
The boy wifi, then be prepared 
fire tire Scottish National on 
April 21. 

Yesterday’s betting move¬ 
ments on tire National con¬ 
cerned Durham Edition and 
Bonanza Boy. Corals how have 
both runners at 12-1 after 
-support from 14-1. Brown 
Windsor remains 7-1 fivonrite. 

Rain again MI at Aintree 
yesterday with the going now 
officially described as good on 
all three couraes. Further rain is 
expected for the rest of the week. 

__________ , OoncastBrllm 2» 50yd, good to 1 
but shown best farm on a sound surface. WUX ttn best ol rune and am conftm piscinas here. 
BIANCA Showed bnpremd farm whan boating Na- I BsfacBorc VBJLA BUNCA (trap) 

245 CHATELHERAULT MAIDEN CLAIMING STAKES (Div b £2,451: 1m If) (12 
runners) 

. 1 (7) 2/04- JAVBir 227 (P Abraham) M Brittsta 54-11-— 81 
2 (1) 030900- POOnWBLY GREAT IS (MFC (Radng) Ltd) M Nau(Rton 4-9-7-- K Ftfn 84 
3 (2) /400ao/ C2G4DBI TOPAZ SOU (J Parttos) J Partes 6-0-2- J Fortum (5) — 

* 4 (B) 00009- QAaEOVHWUBUR8T2M(JotmstonRadngUd)MJohnston4-B-11 RPEMott — 
(4 366300- CORPORATE I 14* (J Bkdi) C TMdar 3-8-7. 

B (q 00- PAW WIOCET T75 (S Mason) J Barry 55-7... J OaW — 
7(11) SWMGMQ BLUES (R Habb) M MM) 34-7-— 
8 (8) SS-SUIVT BaJfER20(Ms J Musaon) W Musson 3-8-3- M Wigtown 74 
9 (12) 000840 TUDOR ACE 9 (Mrs S MttcfreQ Pot MtotM 3-8-1- -Ms Bowhar SO — 

10 ffl) 060684. DONNA LORBCZA ■ (P WMtokQ R Hannon 3-7-10- Dal* OOrtM (3) «08 
11 (10) 'PERSUASIVE (W McHmrg) J S WBson 37-0- J Umm — 
12 (3) 00-0 JBOiY B OUKK 7 (R Camara^ T Craig 3-7-7- — — 

BETTMO: 2-1 Poona Lorenza, 4-1 Corporals Meotoer, 5-1 Posldvaly Great, 7-1 OriflSlnr, 0-1 Owing- 
tog Btoas, 10-1 Jwrart 12-1 others. 

ISOOrSa.VER’S CRRt. 4-8-12 JH Brown (20-1) D Moffatt 10 ran 

cnDHJI FnPMCt POsrnvaY great Bwr«iNBip»aadhardandwBsiiBMup.cifriha 
rumnruwuu iw place ctatoa pace, wban a oavar dangerous 211 an of 9 io 
fudged on 2X13rd of 16 to Circe at Rlpon pm If, ReOBon at UngMrif ttm 2f. AW, atanrtord) last 
arm) in July, but ran poorly on 2 subsequent outings, month. Can improve. DONNA UNmzA kept on at 
CORPORATE MOBBL (fiBappaMmg on fbial 2 one pece when 14V4I 4th of 14 to Jazsf on Foflce- 
shvts, baited In much boner efioct whan 412nd of It- stone (71. faro) reappearance, and could umil go 
toTrain^haratfm 40yd. soft) to September. Sts- etose._ 
Ua has made a good start to the new season. Oalacllon; CORPORATE MEMBER 

3.15 CHATELHERAULT MAIDEN CLABWNG STAKES (Div II: £2,432: 1m 11) (11 
runners) 

1 (4) R06C0E TIE BRAVE 701 (Q Orrtwrd) S Katflowal B4M1- R lappbi (E) — 
2 m 600-333 SPITFIRE JUBB^E 9 (Mrs P Burtca) R Hodges 4-0-7- MRotaartSWOB 
3 (9) 000MB- LOCALITY 18J (Don Bwtoo todaa) N Unidar 5-0-6- Km TMdar 90 
4 pi) 88- SEMNOFF 18J (D Ounbar) T Craig 484- T WHnm 91 
5 (7) OttfOS AL SHARED 29 (H Davtes) D Butftaa 5*3- Dan McKacem — 
6 P) 00 0408 NOBLE SON 7 (V) (M Nautfton) M Naughton ♦«- K PUm 80 
7 (2) 26340-0 TARMQN USB 7 (T Numari) J Pubas 4-6-13 —————— J POrtun* (5) — 
8 (3) 0300- PtflJPPAVHEBtlES(AngloInternationalBtoodsiociQRShibba3-B-2 PHatton(5) M 
9 (10) BRENDANS SUPERIOR (F Construction) W Musaon 37-12- J town — 

ID (8) 06- PAS DC REEF 258 (N Aafcey) M Brittain 3-7-0- S Motoosy (9 98 
11 (5) 00- STAR OF FASMON 177 (M WUnman) P Btociday 3-7-0-M A GMa (6) — 

BETTMQ; 2-1 Star Of Fashion, 3-1 Spft&e JitoBoe, 32 LocsRy, 11-2 RiRPpa'a Hair, 7-1 Pas Da Real, 
B-17temon Leas, 10-1 others. 

•MMi MO CORRESPONDING PIVIStQlt 

JnBa Baakar 80 — 
Data Gfaaaa (3) *90 
-- J Umm — 

Can Collect camp given 
boost by Noble Scamp 

Qffl Cdkct, second fevourite 
for Saturday’s Seagram Grand 
National, went “veay, very 
nice!y”;: yesterday when John 
Partas, his Malian trainei; 
Partes soit the ninoyear-old for 
ha final piece ofwoifc before the 
big raoc. 
. A few hours later connections 
rajoyed a timely confidence 
boost when Noble Scamp, his 
stable companion, romped 
home for eight lengths in the 
GastieEuen Novices’ Himfle at 

Nicky Smith, ending u losing 
nfi of 5 7, jumped Noble Scamp 
to foe front four from home and 
theD-4 chance, bouncing off tire 
ten ground and relishing the 
extended 3Vt miles, never 
Joofced lifeely to be- caught. 
Smith, aged 22, had his al- 
foRuuce out from 71b to 51b as a 
ftsoh of the victory. 

Richard Dunwoody, wbo won 

cm his only ride, Nathan Blake, 
at Ludlow on Monday, repeated 
ihe performance when Spirited 
Hohne took the-John Wade 
Sedgefield Novices* Chase. 

Spirited Holme was three or 
fbur lengths behind Queen’s Bay 
Trad amrt -apparently maicfog 
little impression when the leader 
fell at the last, presenting the 
race to the 6-4 fevourite. 

Jason - Cafiafthan, rider of 
Queen’s BfryLadTwas. taken to 
horixtal fire x-rays on a sus¬ 
pected broken left wrist. 

Paul McMahon joined tire 
injured Guy Upton on the 13 
mark at tire top of tire anuneure’ 
table with a fine ride on Natu¬ 
rally Autumn in the Zetiand 
Hunters’ Chase. 

Spf. $r FaJtonjr z 
scNtassaa, FianworsiMm. lOimOW 
BtutimfOU Harmtao; 1. Mefcrtar (R 
NuttaR; 2, Prince Ptoptn; 3, Sandboy. 4 
ran. MdK 1, TimbtafSe (A Ffatf; 2, first 
Tim li 1 nmimin Olil ... 

FORM FOCUS rwnm BRAVE oraMucad 
24148i to CaMc Bob orar turnUw at Southwas (2m, 
AW. Btondwd) in January. Makua Rat debut. 
BPITfflE JUWLEE, modarats but oonaictont. kept 
on st sama pace wtwn 313rd of 14 fa Ta Wards at 
FoStBEtom pm 2f, Bnm)bt plating company on Mon- 
day. LOCJkuTY, Rfrom toading, was sfil m contan- 
tkm when brooght down approecWng the straight 
behind Far QwaatT1MKpm4flsafqin No- 

j. 1 n 

3E2C 

iuj 
OataclionT LOCALITY 

Chsflria Chief 
Parte 3, Laara. 

r. i.’. .i 

Stavenaon);. Z, Bush Gil 

WMrittMlK Andarsot« sfsaaw 
. Biw; 3,iMwAa. 13 ran. Rnb 1. Pareval 
(RBrafi 2. Fai Mat 3, KnooUour. 19 
ran. Mrta fa 1, Rourfida (p Mactagwt); 
2, Kta Pantomime; S JankaraJllrmMdn 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

Farm. 2m SW of Chard Vizi 

2.00 Forced March. 
2J0 Deadline. 
3.00 Jim Bridger. 

3.30 Mountebor. 
4.00 Stream Bridge. 
4.30 Major Effort. 

Armytage amdition 
GEE Armytage, who fractured a 
knee and fibs in a fill at Ludlow 
mi Monday, was last night in a 
“feirty satisfactory" condition at 
tire Royal Shrewsbury Hospital. 

Smith, aged 22, had his al- • Behera, second in last year's knee and ribs in a filial 
foRance out from 71b to 51b as a Prix de I’Arc de Triomphe on Monday, was last n 
ftMt of the victory. behind Carroll House, has been. “feiriysatisfectory"con 

Richard Donwoody.-wbowcai retired by the Aga Khan" the Royal Shrewsbury 1 

; Results from yesterday’s two meetings 
Hamilton Park 

aw result stood. 

l)v£!' 

MtaftMasDeOah. Wren. II.& KL SU. 
^ Britain it NflwmriM Turn 
^•10:27.70. £33a £19 JO. OP EHLIO. 
C8Rttl044.2trtn4i2Srao. 

2X6(51) I.ONTHE LINE |K 

gnb*n Mnttni (4th). 10 Prinoa^Podro 
W4 50 Camirro Pridfr (&hV Citttdn 
W5r.7ran.7l, 51 lyUdLMHEtMWbv 

Haftton. Tout £1» £1 
£200. DP. £2-10. CSFr 
1U2Mfc 
,A» M muKu. rtASH 

UQQHMtS- 

Sir7' 

VaBrntWcar, Ml** ferey. 33 Bwaonioch, 
ctfax L«f, Qum Macaxmcm. 

m jhnd. 8 Norton 
£2S7tt £4.10. xsa. £1 Jtt Dft 
CSF: £11148- Attar a a^wntta atpmtag Inquiry 

,(A Cuitwn*, RAN: 32 
__ Ma.9 vuantRsd. 
10 An*099 BrntMUs). 12UnwOn Harry. 
Thomas Lena. Escape Hatch, aoktan 

jToTba Moau14 Horn Mexico. 
Pouch Atwra, 20 at- 
ScwdaLISrerLKI, 

l)U.2)U,Z4(,ZXLMRymatNewma2taL 
tore gg.aa ebjjo, srl». bub. easa 
Dft £457JO. CSF: 230192. IVicast 
EW78&88. 

(C KMatt, 14-1L ALSO RAN: 6 Dtamand- 
mg (6th). 13-2 CabUa s Boy (j ~ ttM-ju Fat Bnera 

GO Bird Bath 
10 ran. NR: 

Straight XL 21, 41, 31. IX C Bower at 
Domstar. Tola: £1.80; £150. £140. 
SUM. Dfi £&3a CSF: £8^1. 

2J30 (2n> 4f Ch) 1. CASTLEVENNON M 
orconran. 1-3fai*2. Wutara Ratal ftC 
Jonas, 20-1); 3, La »«■ p A F»riA3-; 
1). 3 fan-3L VtjL Mrs S Brand atTlrirtiL 
Tbre£t30.DFt£2Sa CSF: £4X12. . - 

an pm cw i, SPfmnsn holme 
-unwoody, 64teV); 2, SuBor’a 
Grant 
ALSO 
UnghamDtdca (4th). Fc4o 

8naLmSSrSuft.6L3Lia.2JU.lKt 
D WBtaan « Bramsgnm. Tote 2Z2Q 
£1.10. £120. £170: Oft E2JQ. CSF: 

1, NATURAUV 
54 to);?.! 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3-00 COUGAR._ 

Going: good to firm 
2.0 COPP1NGFORD NOVICES HURDLE (Div I: £1,842:2m 4f) (18 runners) 

1 FU0653 BOfME DUMXE16 (hbaCFUrfaaini)J Edwards 6-11-2-NVBhh 91 
2 PPOP CHEAPIttTAL32(6)(HNonuanJBCrawfort5-11-2-JMeLaughBn — 
3 E00-064 DOCXSDER7(MrsEHeath)MraEHamt7-11-2-DGrttaghar 88 
4 OQpO RaXOVTSIBGHTII (Pafl-mel Partnara)KBa8l»y 7-11-2..— MPwratt 77 
5 32650 FORCB)MARCH2S(JKtonaoi)GBakfingMM-JRraat 98 
6 6-FFOP CBODOEH 42 (Q Appleby) RHanop 8-11^-— — 
7 frOOPOO KOKOSCHKA IS (Roe Racing Ltd) Graeme Roe 3-11-2-  PMcQ«rsstt(7) — 
B POflOUP MOUNT EATON F0K 44(0 GraUflDGralg 7-11-2- LHanay — 

. 0 03-2205 QUOTA ONE 32 (fl Wahl) J BlundeiO-IM-—- MPrarawn »W 
10 00008-0 8MAYMAN 70 (J Ttwraby) F WWwyn 8-11-2-- KMoonay M 
11 00 TELL YOU WHAT 14 p V«S0y)TC*any 5-11-2-— M Lynch — 
12 CROWNBSO (W«a K George) Mss K George 6-10-11-— VSraflft(5) — 
13 RTDCW (J Hanttwon) J King 7-10-11...DTegg —- 
14 P STOLEN STAR 14 (Mrs C Htofcvf H TMtton-Osvtas 8-10-11- J Lamar — 
15 00044-0 SUPS! IDEA'It (B) (P Bagtay) K Wlngrove 5-10-11-J Ladder (3) 73 
16 0036 CHELW0RTHRARlS112(RGifeH)J5jpaering4-1D-a-AWebb 97 
17 890PP CHUMENSJ0Eaptanfl1on)SEJOw4.1W^H-  HDreto* — 
10 P STONE DRUM 74 (A Cohan) MBTKMook 4-10-9-  JWNM — 

BETTING; 7-4 Forced March, 7-2 Quota On*. 8-1 Bonnie Dundee, 10-1 Chatworth RakJw. 14-1 Dock- 
aider. 16-1 Fafiow’s Night, Smaymaa 2 U -\ others. 

1889: HKET1NG ABANDONED - WATERLOGGED COMtSE 

250 ELTISLEY NOVICES CHASE (£2547:3m) (9 runners) 
1 82001 EIOSTIN FLOATS 11 ptf) (MraD Upson) J Upaon 811-7- RSupptettBO 
2 6400(46 BOBCHENOALOCFiGHMraLHarris)RCUfUs8-11-0. 
3 10/-PP13 OEADUNE 68 (GLS) (C Newton) J BtandeS 7-11-0- 

. _ Tcte fS4ft £1«,_E430, 
fjffl). DF; 235.1a CSF 

lli*i O0.17UC. 

“AN: 5 tfigtr Water. 10 C*9- 
Chana Ttn*. 12 Needs MuM. 

18 Kmada, 20 wain Prince. Barricade 
(5AL VCaB Rarecafl MM. 38 Me 
My-18 ran. Hd, 6L 2Jfthd. 4L Mra J 
RSUrerra iwret. Tore ^ 
£1.10, £920, £220. Oft fflSLtt CSft 
X3M2.THoaefS72.ia 2mta IG^Ssec. 

«i< •» 1, QAY RUFFIAN (DMT1 
fMk 2, PMov (Dale Qb- 

Pumewait (Mr 0 Tomaujr, iu-*> ni«u 
RAN: 4 Chanm-Um 8as (964.13-2 N« 
Cute A Lady <n& 17-2 Pwtonta (bd), 10 
Northern Meadow 33 Warns Of Sin 
fl). 60 Dun ROBB fftt). frani Tfffl. nk. 23/ 
nutraocrtLABoeeodcatSagBign-Gy-ttie- 
SM. Tbteri220; £1M, £200. Ei.W. Oft 
f&7Q.CSR£23J37.- 

(m 2f 160yd hdio) 1, NOBLE 
(N Smith, 9-4): 2. Jupfierta (hory 

- R $cppte ttS9 
_ R QoiHrteln — 
_M Brawn 98 

4 OffP'HIGH TOBY 18 (PBowerflNTWiatoivOaviBft 7-11-0- RMMa*h»(7) —- 
5 0S-P2DP LOUtoi ROAD 14(M McNar.^a) Mrs G Jones 8-11-0- JBryan 88 
6 PU65U PAIWAM1tt«(GHubbeid)GHUbbBW7-11-0-  TCUkatJ) — 
7 43P-043 PROPLUSTIAF) (Mrs P Shaw) J Edwards 8-11-0- NWHtameonP) 18 
8 24-6PPS 8HORTU*ri4(Jtogram)JGfl1ord7-1l<-  Patarltabbt — 
9 003P64 W0ATHYLK)Hr6(RTeyto()CTriettne9-109- RetorCalthraB OS 

BEmNfo 3-1 EfHtin Floats, 11-4 Deadfoe. M Prepho.W Lough Road, 1M Shut L«t WortiyLiatB, 
20-1 othere. 

3.0 WAHESLEY COt©lTKM4AL JOCKEYS SELLING HAND CAP HURDLE (£1,800:2m 
100yd) (18 runners) 

1 HAROUTSFOLLY(H JartdKin)H JacfcsonS-12J). JlWfa — 
2 202044 CLOPTON 19(CtLFJ(QRvtbwrljGtfribbart6-11-12-— TOofce 90 
3 142J8P4- MAL«ANANQ9P(D«P96mn#0l9J9m8h6-11-7- GwyLfOU BO 
4 PP/3M-6 7HJBISPETW(EU!9(MraCflteaB) WHrtM6-11-6-—-- RMW*» 80 
5 $00080 ANOIWHBARNEY7(P^en^JJenldns3*11*5--——- MAhem 81 
6 60-FP02 HOfiEHaX«(BAF)(jHfl«RBrottWWi 5-11*4----- S Wooda 82 
7 01000 VAlOLYPBlCCTTfVESFraBFflpBrOCM)BSMWni4-1W™-MOMna* 87 
8 WQSDOU DONOSTl5(LadyRQJNorttayHurt)MfcgLBower6-10-13. --3Hodgson 98 
9 U4KE3 JDK 8HH7GER18 (A PBar)PFeUclm 5*10*10-  DlWghar 80 

10 262806 MOVE ABOUT 11 (T Parrott) Mrs H Parrott B-10-8-RBaOaray 68 
11 2024 THERE YOU AIE19 (Mrs CTrio8ina)C Trielfine 4-1D-8-PH*ta* 95 
12 02P632 COUGAR 4(A RatQ A Reid 4-10-7-  JByan GW 
13 0360 RUX OU HOR018 W(RJo6d*9)K Wtogram 4-10-7-J Ladder 82 
14 POO ARAGON<WH.84(M(MrsMWh6*)KRyen4-10G- JCMtagnan — 
15 nus40 BREEZY 3AHJH 2S CO P Monaghan) R Thompson 4-102—...--^-- —- — 96 
13. _ 033 QBSETT9F(R DMtonJJSCftrgB4*1041-— JDrtacoi 84 
17 OBMOO BOmiPllS8F(V)(N Coley) R Thompson 4-1WJ-,-— 63 
13 0WW3O TWP THE OAOEY «2 (Q NfchoOi^ K Ryan 4-10-0  — -RremUudB* “ 

* Long hwvOr.up! Darufae 9-13. Trip Th* Dataey 9-1Z 

BETTONb 4-1 There Vou Are, 9-2 Cougar. 11*2 Gtapton. 6-1 Cksatt. 8*1 J*a Bridger, 9-1 Nora HB, 
10-1 vaigiy Fereoptfre, i6-i othere. 

rJUKir^1 (J onon, 5-a 3, Across The Lake .. 
Ottoman, 7-4- lav). ALSO RAN: 12 

Cloud (puL 33 
—_ton Lncy (pu). 

MNton. WK £3-7tt£1J0. £1.10. £1J20- 
Dft £&70-CSft £324. 

430(2m4f 
Garrttty. 52 _ 
Lonacb.S-lkS. - 
sign oak.114 
ftnaara Crossed (4th). 8 GahW* 

8 Heaven^ Hoofer (8th), 38 
CtonaohU(5mU)ren.8L 1OL8LIKL8LT 
Fahbnrtt at h9ddWwt. Tote: £2.70; 
£1.10. £270. SZJOO. Oft £830. CSft 
S2Z4& Trtewt £13343. 

&0gm hCto)1. OTAg5 FELL(M Dwyer, j 
S3 few: Private HtediMpefi too safe-. 
took 2.tSstob*re Oraatn© fea-se, S-a 3. ■, 

m Me Mr s swan. 33-11. 
_RAftUHwrea Sam 4 ran. 
2L 20L SQL G Mqara at llkfdMum. Tore 
et^q. »%in30.csft £U7. 
PtacepecttLSO. 

OUQUYBiAunL 
gNTOgPON 

OANUIWnQNALPREV. 
<a*M>rwaaemq»g 
ZBCERMMHACZVIEW 44 ■ 
MCSDOG5 • 

.‘(LLiAM HILL Lb EDS LSI 6LC 
C,.-. Ji.-Cu ,1: ?vr- r,m "H-,. H'-ct; -111* 
T.r-1 -I- T-I -I,*--. IV- •«»: 

15-1)4101 
_ .RodOwnb, 

BtaiMBKEbbwVhta:foto:£330: £130, 
£1.30. £1JZBl £420. OF: £1720 CSft 
E34JS. WcaM: £184 JH. NHc CeronMi 
Roefest, One ForTha Rot 
ptaoapot £2*43320 - 

Sedgefield 
Guhaeflnn-i 
- 2J0Pwhdta)LBAOCFUN(8MoGhf, 
4«lRft%SeMinp(m6-l);3. Hyree 

I --V 111 Ilf,-I 
HTYm/’i111 * *'1^1 

145 BOTHWELL ROAD SELLING HANDICAP (£2,763: 1m 40yd) (18 runners) 
1 (IQ 344000/ FULL HEARTED 448J (S) (Mrs A GeflyM) W Musaon 3-104 M mgrem — 

2 (1) 0435- MEAME HflMA 28J (Mrs E Carbarry) J Norton 4*12- J Fortune (5) 86 
3 (9) 100233- OHJSHY 54J (BfiDfJ (P SavSQ M W Eaemby 4-9-10-K May 67 
4 (18) 46-3 RUADH AOHAR 32 (0 Wright) J S WMon L9-9-G EWtlaH 
5 (2) 000024) BIG OKF 7 (Mas L SiddoK) Mbs L Sddai 6-9-7_T OTtami 
6 (4) 000202- MR C»«8 CAKEMAKER 191 (S) (P DavtaR M NaugMtm 34*4—K FMM 
7 (7) 6/3600-0 DOUBLE HANDFULL 9 (T Fbher) R Hodges 4-93--T Spate P) 
8 (13) 36-06 YEHF NOGARD 80 (Mra D Lake) R Stubbs 4-0-2-0 MeboOs 
0 (3) 004160- CAPITAL BULDBI34J (Dfi) (SOverbel Racing) I Semcta 44-1 M McGoMricdi (7) 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 GreenhiHs Pride. 
2.45 Swift Silver. 
3.15 Brendans Superior. 
3.45 Yerif NogariL 
4.15 LOVE RETURNED (nap) 
4.45 Birling Ashes. 
5.15 Foolish Touch. 

4*6 RUADH ADHAR 32 (0 Wrighl) J S WRtOO 4^-9- 

10 pi) 600/030 REWPEER WALK 12 (F.OJ (L White) 0 Chapman 844-A Mm 06 
11 (10) 8/060 CAMPO 6 (Mss A Campton] D Chapman 54-10_S wood W — 
12 (19 000004 SILVER PATROL SO (B£) (J Vredes) A Stringer 54-5- P Barita — 
13 0) 46461V UP THE LADDER 16J (Mra H Kogtren) □ Wlrtta B-64- F Norton (7) — 
14 (14) 3000/ MARK-SIGN 7ZJ (1017 (D Heugtwy) G Moore 7*3-2 .—— J Lowe — 
15 m MIMtt MR CHEEKYCHOPS 4 (M M Racing Ltd) M Brittain 3-8-2- PSadgadchrtN 
13 (8) 880840- DUNSTAR 124 (RoyaEOue Racing Pic) M Brittain 3*4_G Melaney (5) BS 
17 p7) 050006- WALL STREET SLUMP 114J (LECol W MonteMh) P Montattl 4-8-0 M A GNm (5) 81 
18 {12} Q2SOFO- VETORY TORCH 163 (Langdaie Radng Stables) K McCodey 5-3-0-— 83 

BernNOe 3.1 Gustiy- M Meerae Mtona, 5-1 Mr Chris Cahamakar. 8-1 Reindeer Wafc, 7-1 Double Httfd- 
fid. 6-1 Watt Street Shimp. 10-1 victory Touch. 12-1 others. 

1968: SVB.TISSHIA 3*6 J CmroO (4-1) J Berry 10 ran 

FORM F/Y*l IQ GUSHY me-pacad 41 WALK ran on wafl to fHsh 41 3rd of 10 to Irene's 
rwrim rUUUD 3rd of 15 to Pretty Charter M UngtteJdJIm. AW. atandsrd) on porajE 
Pmcockxra here (1m If, soft) on Oral start lest aoa- ttmate start- MR CHEEK1CHOPS snowed hnprovod 
son. form last time out to finish INI 2nd at 12 to 
m CHR» CAKEMAKER neck 2nd of 11 to Norm- CataehucW at Bevwley (71 llOjrt.Bnift DUt«rAJR 
hurst here (1m 3f. soft) feet tana out YERIF 4KI 4th ol 15 to Mexwe Key QoU at Httm»>n (Of. 
NOGARD. ighthMeced. poor 6th cd 12 to Hopes at heewy) on panuWmate stmt 
Southwed ftm 5l AW. etanderd) latest REWDEB1 Sstartleir. MR CHmCYCHOPS 

4.15 HEDC MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,318: 5f) (9 runners) 
1 Ol GLOBAL DRAGON (Mrs D Lake) R Stubbs 9-9-0 McdoM — 
2 (3) 0060- YOUNG GEORGE 239 (G Hudwteh) M Naughton 66-K FSflon 66 
3 (7) 0000-05 APPAREL 4 (M Brittain) M BrtUdn 6-7_3 Hstonay (E) 63 
4 (2) 5- LADY SNOOBLE 191 (J Sugden) R Born 8-7-M Robarts — 
5 (B) ooooae NORTHERN LACE 4 (M Brinaki) M Brtttam 8-7-— 50 
6 (5) 2262- LOVE KTURNED 158 (J RatcSffe) W Jervis B4- M Tabbott #99 
7 (4) 22*50-0 DANCMQ BR£EZE 6 (A Robins) Pal MttcMI 62--M* Bowhar (5) 91 
8 (9) 62B8S9* DOMRUN 12* (E Spink) N ThiMOr 62____ Kbn TMdar 85 
8 (6) 00- JOHANNA THYME 243 (Mrs J Steinberg) R Baatknen 62— Dean McKaown — 
BETTMQ: 4-6 Love Returned. 5-1 Dancing Bronze. 6-1 Domnin, 6-1 Young George. 10-1 others. 

1989b NO CORRSPOMHNG RACE 

FORM Fnri IQ GUSHY ane-pecad 41 l WALK ran on weB to finish 41 3rd of 10 to 1 
rv/nivi ruuuo 3rd of 15 to Pretty Charter at UngneM pm, AW. atenderd) on 
Pracocious here (1m if, soft) on Ural start Iasi: sea- ttmate start MR CH^tYCHOPS showed kR 

1 (1) GLOBAL DRAGON (Mra D Lake) R Stubbs 69- 
2 (3) 0060- YOUNG GEORGE 238 (G Hardwick) M Naughton 66. 
3 (7) 0000415 APPAREL 4 (M Brittain) M Brtttam 67_ 
4 (2) 6 LADY SNOOBLE 191 (J Bugden) R Boss 67_ 
5 m 0000-36 NORTHERN LACE « [M Britain) M Brtttam 67- 

FORM FOCUS KSm 
ham (ST. heavy) yesterday. EarSor BKI 7 
Leicester (51, good to firm), with DANCM 

IREL unptacad NORTHERN LACE SHI 3rd of 6 to WOBsy Lad at 
id Mirnmal Fiaah SouthweUJSf. AW, BtandanQ on penuMmstB start 
BHI 7tt Of 12 to LOVE RETURNED 2HI 2nd Of 20 to MC8 Day at 
tMCMG BREEZE Newcastle ftt. good) on Anal start last season. Pre- Laiceeter(5f. good to firm). whhOMfCMG BREEZE Newcastle (Bf.good) on Oral start last season. Pro- 

(23to batter on) 11 9th. ( tfousfy 11HI Wi of 9 to Argentum to ConnraBa 
LADY SNOBLE1BI 5th Of 6 to kfla Chat at Notting- Stakes at Ascot (Group N. 51. good to Arm), 
ham (1m 50yd. flnn) on only start last season. I Sstactton; LOVE RETURNS) 

4.45 EBF CAAK^SIE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^99; 51) (8 runners) 
1 (5) 2 BEYONO OUR REACH 11 (Moss Skta Radng Group) J Barry 60_ J Canott — 
2 (6) 5 BBttJNG ASHES 11 P) (Mra 3 Gttnad) R Stubbs 60-0 NteboMe — 
3 (8) 3 GOOD TRIE BOY 9 (L Norman) M Brittdn 60_S Maloney (5) — 
4 (3) LITTLE MOfdC (P Savifl) M W Eastorby 60-K Dsday — 
5 (7) SAMSOLOM (B Dtxon) J Gtovsr 60_ Dean McKaown — 
6 (2) SMQ *N SWMQ (G Grahoni) M H Euiarby 60- M Bhcb — 
7 (1) StZzUNQ SAGA (J Abel) P Feigate 60_Q DulBaid — 
8 (4) BURSLEM BOLE (D Whtte) N Tinkler 69-ton TMdar — 
BETTMQ: 7-4 Beyond CXr Reach, 61 Good Tima Boy. 61 Sing N Swing, 61 BMng Astws. 61 Uttto 

Monk. 161 Burstam BeBs, 161 others- 
1968: AIBION 60 J CerroD (61 fav) J Beny 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS gg(SlDonty *35 
hi tout 100yd when 21 2nd of 12 to South Crafty at 
Doncaster (5f, firm), with B8UJNQ ASHES (sane 
terms) 3KI 5th. GOOD THE BOY, hampered at start 
stayed on wen when 3X1 3rd to Miss B Arab at 

BEYOND OUR I 8MQ Tl SWING (April 3C 
REALM only headed brother u Chrietmas Hols. 

Chief Singer. HaH- 
a winner as a throe- 

ester ($1, good to firm). LITTLE MONK (Foaled 5.t 
22) by Mmaua First foai of an imced mere, by 
t ini.OOOgns as a yearfing. Cm 

out at a dual winner m Italy. HaH-brother to Hazal 
Boy. who won over 1m as a tome year-old. Coat 
G/wOgns as a yearling. BURSLEM bbie (April 28) 
by Buralem. Hatf-stater to Ramich John, winner be¬ 
tween im 21 and 1m 4f. and also placed m soup III 
cormany as a throe and (our^yaar-ted Cost 
2. Boosts as a yeartng. 
Palactton: BEYOND OUR REACH 

SAMSOLOM (April 3) by Absteam out of a Btakaney company as a three and Cour-year-oH. ant 
mare who won over im 31 as a three-year-old and 2,B00yts as a yeartng. 
was placed at Im 9L Cost 15JX)0gns aa a yearflna- I Pelection: BEYOND OUR REACH 

5.15 HOME m ON HAMILTON HANDICAP (£2,763: 6f) (18 runners) 
1 (4) 330046 FOOLISH TOUCH 145 (DEAS) (Broughton Lid) W Musson 69-16 M Wtgham 95 
2 (17) 200060 DSMAM (MSN 12 (DLF.9) (Gyiwrak Radng Pk3 M H Eastorby 49-13 M Bkch 98 
3 (5) 60000/6 SKKS VENTURE 100 FE) IB Ademeon) P Bioddey 6612- — — 
4 (7) 324062 DONOVAN ROSE 6 (V,CtLF,<L3) (P SatrtQ J Barry 5-611- K Dariey 95 
5 (19 042006 SANDITTtIN PALACE 195 0LFA8) (I Atna)PFWgeta 7-611-M Roberta 94 
8 (9) 034063 MOSSY ROSE 27 (S Sharp) FH MtoMO 669-Dean McKaown 00 
7 (14) 41G668 NORDIC BRAVE 6 (DA (M Brithtei) M Brittain 469-P SadgTOch 87 
B (3) 082206 6TANDMQ COUNT 208(CILS|(N Da Savory) Mrs J Ramadan 469 MAGItae(Q 93 
9 (8) 332401- NO QUARTER GIVEN 153 (CAF.S) (J AboB) P FMgatt 566- G Dnfltaid 94 

10 (18) 040096 NAFUAT 16J(1LBFA3> (C YoraigeO Mra P Barter 666- P Burtca 96 
11 (Id) 024Q06 SELYtt BROTHER 145 (G AHaon) N Bycroft 464-D NteboRs 94 
12 (15) 403126 JUVENARA 125 (F) (C Fayws) R Hodges 464- T Spraka (8) 87 
13 006645 SCOTCH IMP 27 (BXtLFAS) (W Nelson) D Chapman 6-63-S Wood (5) 95 
14 (2) 016 FOREVER DIAMONDS 284 (S) (Mrs J Russefl] J S Wlson 3-63 (feta GRwon (3) •• 
15 (11) 120436 NUCLEAR EXPRESS 205 (OS) (P Ctarfc) J Berry 663-J Carafl •» 
16 (12) 021560 CRML HARBOUR 32 (D) (S Omwnora) M Johnston 460-R P EHott 92 
17 (1) 240046 SEA DEVIL 97J (E Noble) M Camacho 469-N Connonon 89 
IB m 000/066 ALBERT HENRY 326 (G£) (T MandlsU) M Bel 9612-A Ctarfc — 

BETTMQ: 9-2 No Quarter Given. 11-2 Donovan Rosa. 13-2 Stay's Brother, 61 Juvenara. 161 Nuclear 
Express, Foofisft Touch, 12-1 Sea Davit 161 others. 

19B9: BROOC 67-4 Dale Gbson (11-2) C Booth 11 ran 

rORM PnniQ DONOVAN ROSE 1»l and DONOVAN ROSE (10b batter off) 3113th. Also 
runm rw\#UO 2nd of 7 to Denstwn easily beat Mteor Jacko a at RAastone (61, sort), 
at Newcastle (81, firm) last time out with NORDIC with ALBERT HENRY (25ib better off) a further w at Newcastta (61, firm) last time out with NORDIC with ALBERT HEtonr (250) better c 
BRAVE (earns terms) 31 3rd Earlier II 2nd to back In 7th. NAFUAT4«l71hoM4 to 
Superoo at Doncaster (7f. good), with SANDCTTON at Southwell (7f. AW. 
PALACE (fib worse ofl) 10W 14th. with SCOTCH 9M*(II 
STANDMQ COUNT 2KI 3rd oflO to JacMte at Hay- a5tturil5toAldaheatSouthwBtt(7l 
dock nm 40yd, good to linn) in August NO QUAR- totem. Prom 
TEI uIVEN made virtually an when beating Naval Southwell (61 _ 
Fan in a 17 runner race here (51. heavy) in Novenber. I CJBtt* twttwoffl )9I OttuH 

back In 7th. NAFUAT4UI7V1 of 14 to Sappho Comet 
at Southwell (7f. AW. standard) on penuitmiate start 
with SCOTCH MP(1k> better ofl) nth. SCOTCH IMP 
G Sth of 15 to Aldahe at SouthwaO (71. AW. standard) 
latest Previously SKI 4th of 16 to Chan^lon GW at 
Southwell (61. AW. standard), with CRAOL HARBOUR 

EXPRESS 51 3rd 
Eerfier 2«l 4th of 20 to Payvashooz at Ayr (8f. ol 7 to Brfsas at Hayd 
heavy), with SEA DEVIL (11b better ofl) 2X1 11th I Setacflaw: NO OUARTTE 

Course specialists 

Brisas at Hoydock (SI. good) m August 

TRAINERS 
Wnnere Runners Far cent 

Mra J Ramadan 5 21 218 DeenMcKeown 
N Tinkler 1« B5 21.5 K FaBon 
RBasttmen 3 14 21.4 KmtTmktor 
J Glover 4 22 1&2 J Canott 
MH Easterly 11 65 16.9 GDuffteld 
J Berry 30 1B2 165 K Dariey 

(bkXlncki&ngymtBrttay'smsuia) 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Percent 

2S 138 18.1 
6 50 166 

11 73 15.1 
20 138 US 
39 292 134 
35 272 IM 

130 J MEDLER UNITED HANDICAP CHASE (£2,805:2m 41) (12 runners) 
1 4366PP QAlriS DEUQHT 57 flV.OS) IN MS**} N MiDor 12-12-0-PHm*y(7) 099 
2 166112 NOUHTEBOR 26 (BFAF^D (Mrs J Turpin) JEdwarde 611-12-T Morgen 93 
3 F1U3FU BRONZE FINAL 43 (F,S) (S Musson) J Gifford 7-116-PetorHobbs 96 
4 1-0PS52 STARDUST ROC 7 PLF)(E Hayward) J Bradiay 7-166-DTegg 95 
5 5UG63U MALSSTRANO 7 (B^.tLS) (J Upson) J Upson 610-5-R Supple 90 
5 24824/S WdD ARGOSY 16 (FAS) (J Medtor)T Bfl 11-10-S-J Ratoon (3) 96 
7 12PS03 AH HELLO 19(F) (J Lemon) J Bostock 610-4^.— -D Byrne 91 
6 1F4230 POLLS CLOSE 110 (VAF^Q (Mra HGoalen)S Dow 7-160-HDavtae 94 
B 664304 THE FRUIT 19 0XF) (R Ledger) R Ledger 11-10-0-Mra N Ledger 98 

10 5/U2S5P SANDMOOR PRMCE 64 (Mrs T Prttcherd) Dr P Pritchard 7-HW)-Dr P Prichard 80 
11 6/3TOS JUDGMENT DAY 13 (R Tooth) J Payne 610-0_B PoweB 85 
12 65P5S4 AQUA VERDE 4 (A Real) A Reid 11-160-J Ryan 90 

Long henifcapc Sandmoar Prince 9-8. Judgement Day 68. Aqua Verde 9-8- 
BETTHiG: 15-8 Mountebor. 11-4 Stardust Roc, 11-2 Bronze Final. 161 Pofis Close. 161 MaEstreno, 

Wttd Argosy, Ah Heflo, 261 others. 

4.0 STEEPLE GIDDING HANDICAP CHASE (£2,831:3m) (8 runners) 
1 03312-4 SHARP JEWEL 16 (tLFAS)(WCaudweg)WCaudwel 611-10-Mr M Anoytege 88 
2 31P-BFD FARMLEA BOY 13 (CJFAS) (R LaveHel G Bateng 1611-10--- R Guest S3 
3 11-2132 STREAM BRIDGE 30 (OJ.S) (Mrs D Stamp) OShanwod 611-7-J Osborne 98 
4 P-251 IP HOTTER BUTLER 161 (CAF>G1 (J Amor) P Jones 11-11-2-- M Klnene 93 
5 243P62 KAftAKTEnREFERB<CE1S(tyLF)(Wintert)oume Ltd) L Corbett 6168- SMcllaM 139 
8 51P1/P0 BORROWDALE 34 (VJLF^) (A Godrieh) T Bffl 6164-JRaBttn (3) — 
7 43P346 CB.TIC HAMLET 13 (CAP) (Chutehils Racehorsa Ltd) J Long 11-160- R Goldstein 89 
6 5-52801 FfttHCE CARLTON 19 (DJVELS) (Mrs J Bloom) Mrs J Bloom 16160 _ MnJSaoadera 94 

Ungheartr, ap Celtic Hamlat 610, Prince Carlton 61. 
BETTWtt 94 Stream Bridge, 7-2 Mister Butler, 61 Sharp Jewel. 11-2 Karaktar Reference. 61 Farmtoa 

Boy. 161 Prince Carlton, 261 others. 

4J0 COPPINGFORD NOVICES HURDLE (Div II: £1,842:2m 4f) (17 runners) 
1 ASTRABEE610F{MAntontou]R Marvin 611-2-— — 
2 663600 StAVESETANTA41 (Miss JMercttw)FO'Mahqrty611-2-MUnane 87 
3 066400 CURRAGHCADET 16(B)(W Dora) D Qendotto611-2-M Wcberte — 
4 OFDUSO RSHBIG SEASON 11 (G RSKStf) Mra A Retdff 611-2-J Ladder 71 
G 6P33M FOXY BOY 32 (Mrs A Cassatt) JBundtfl 7-11-2..-H Brennan 07 
6 tWHOO JII8T PAIRMOHY10 (3) (Mra F Lengton) 0 Sherwood 611-2-J Osborne 98 
7 23FEF0 MAJOR EFFORT 2S (Mrs F Harvey) G Balding 611-2-JFrost«99 
9 O-0F02 MASTBtWBJJAM27(MraEEIi8)J Edwards 611-2-N Wataeraon (3) ffi 
9 0 MON1QOBI78 (Mrs C Trended) T Casey 611-2..... M Lynch — 

10 060000 PALACE GiMOaiS 78 (J SrrMh) J Bradlay 611-2- 
11 FF POWYS 85(0^) (R A Bott Ltd) Mrs EHeeth 1611-2- 
12 0093 SUASANANOOSANA 16(JUpsoiU Upson611-2- 
13 FPMF ANOTHER COLUMBUS 13 (W J Smth) W J Smith 7-1611. 
14 604 VKLAGEPfttttCESS 15 (Mra G List) N Smith 7-1611- 
15 60P WATER SPRITE 13 (R Hawthorn) S Dow 61611- 
16 34 BMOLEY18 (E Campbett) I Campbel 4-169- 
17 4 CEROMERE58 (A Newport)WKamp 4-164- 

-J Frost WB9 
N WlSweesn (3) 88 
—M Lynch — 
-- DTagg — 
„ DGaOagbar _ 
-RSuppto — 
- L Harvey —— 
— t Pteflaw (5) 82 
-HDavtae — 
— RCaapbeB 91 
--R Rowe — 

BETTING: 11-4 Master WHUam, 11-2 Just Patnmony. 6-1 Malar effort, 61 Brava Setanta, 61 Foxy Boy. 
161 Suasanen Siosana. 12-1 Vlliaga Princess. 161 Binkley. 261 others. 

TRAINERS 

Course specialists 
ERS JOCKEYS 

t an 

j Edwards 
O Sherwood 
GBttUng 
J Gifford 
FWahvyn 

Percent Winners Rides Per cam 
31.3 J Osborne 4 18 
25.0 DGaBagher 5 24 20.8 
23.6 K Mooney 5 30 18.7 
20.8 
19.4 

MLynch 
MPerartt 

3 
6 

IB 
39 

18.7 
15.4 

iaa R Rowe 16 104 164 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

^ anti classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
* m 1® Mandarin’s Fonn Guide 

and rapid results 

if Call 0898100123 
Cafle «M 2fip (OH peek) tad 38p (rtaratard & peak) per minute Inc VAT 
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Europe’s No. 1 takes cherished place among the select field for the Masters at Augusta 

Rafferty fighting first-timer’s nerves 
From Mhcbefl Platts 
Golf Correspondent 

gnsta, Georgia 

ROMAN Rafferty conveys the 
“oage of being the brash 
young man who can swagger 
on to the first tee anywhere in 
the world. It will not be so 
when he tees up for the 54th 
Masters at Augusta National 
tomorrow. 
/Til be as nervous as a 

kitten,” Rafferty said “My 
hands will be shaking as I peg 
up the ball; my stomach will 
be churning, it was like that 
when I first played in the 
Open Championship in 1980 
and it was like that in the 
Walker Cup in 1981.1 cherish 
those moments like I'm going 
to cherish tomorrow.” 

Rafferty is one of seven 
European golfers in the Mas¬ 
ters field but the only one not 
to have previously played at 
Augusta. 

“I’ve sat at home for 15 
years watching the Masters, so 
when the invitation arrived 
through the post it wasa very 
special moment,” Rafferty 
said. “1 honestly thought it 
wasa Christmas card when I 
was opening h. The invitation 
is being framed and it will 
hang forever on the wall. 

“People keep asking me 
what it is like to be playing in 
the Masters. I cannot answer 
that yet. But 1 am one of 80- 
odd players here and I have 
my badge which 2 will treasure 
for all my life. I consider h an 
achievement to have been 
invited here; it is now up to 
me to make the most of the 
opportunity.” 

Rafferty has, since turning 
professional in 1982, brought 
a “have dubs will travel” 
philosophy to the European 
Tour and he was rewarded in 
1989 for his endeavours. He 
won three times, including the 
Volvo Masters, and he fin¬ 
ished No. 1 in the Volvo 
Order of Merit 

“I did a lot in 1989 by 
winning for the first time in 
Europe,” Rafferty said. “But 1 
am now back to square one. I 
am playing a different level of 
tournaments this year, like all 
the four major champion¬ 
ships, and FI! be playing in 
America, Australia, Japan and 
Europe. 

“I could have sat back after 
1989 and decided that I had 
matte it by being No. 1 in 
Europe. 1 have not I now 
need, like Seve Ballesteros and 
Nick Faldo, to travel and play 
all i can so that I, like them, 
can make all the mistakes and 
learn. 

“It is like being here at the 
Masters. If I don’t learn how 

to play, or to cope with, the 
course then I will not be able 
to say that 1 have used the 
experience to the best of my 
ability. I hope by playing here 
that it will be easier next week 
to play in the Cannes Open 
than it was last year.” 

Rafferty is attempting to 
win sufficient prize money — 
he estimates that it will re¬ 
quire $120,000—to become a 
member of the US Tour in 
1991. *Tve played in the last 
two events out here but I’ve 
only won loose change” 
Rafferty said. “To tdl the 
truth. I'm not playing well 
Fm not as slim as I would like 
and that has sot helped. I 
started playing well two years 
ago when I went on a fit-for- 
lifc diet. 1 got down from 16 
stone to I3st 3ibs. Fm now 
back to I4st 8 lbs and that is 
too heavy. 

“My swing is quite short 
and it suffers because I tend to 
put the weight on in my upper 
body. I didn’t [day so much in 
the winter, taking time out for 
the first time in my life, and 
I'm rusty. It shows. At Bay 
Hill last week I was hitting five 
irons and eight irons into the 
lake from good lies. 

“I consider that, too, part of 
the learning experience. I was 
just a name in the programme 
that week but I played. And I 
want to win enough money to 
have the chance to play as 
many times as I want over 
here next year. 

“I am doing the Pro-Celeb¬ 
rity event with Sam Torrance 
for Channel 4 this year but I 
consider that to be the right 
kind of exposure. I can also fit 
it into my schedule. I think it’s 
strange that Seve Ballesteros 
says be can't play 15 tour¬ 
naments in the US because 
he’s tired, when he has 21 
contracts worldwide with each 
one of them wanting a bit of 
him.” 

Rafferty is not one to 
camouflage his opinions. He 
has settled on a policy, after 
conversations with both Cur¬ 
tis Strange and Ben Crenshaw, 
of caution for this week. “Fve 
heard from Curtis and Ben 
about the Masters disasters,” 
Rafferty said. “If it needs your 
absolute best shot to hit the 
green then it is not worth 
going for it A six is better than 
a seven; a five better than a 
six. I must not get carried 
away by the thought of pulling 
off some great shot” 

It is a studious outlook, 
which is why Rafferty’s chall¬ 
enge should not be underesti¬ 
mated —even if Fuzzy Zoeller 
is the only player to have won 
the Masters at the first 
attempt. 

Beware the might of Europe: Lyle pulls a face as OlazabaJ tries to take away his driver during practice for the Masters. Ballesteros looks on 

Cut out for a green jacket 
From Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent, Augusta, Georgia 

“You think, ‘How does that 
happen?* But it does. There is 
no point dwelling on the 
matter. You can't do anything 
about it because it’s over.*' 

Cbuples, however, is the 
first to agree that, before his 
victory in the Los Angeles 
Open in February, be was 
gaining a reputation for 
snatching defeat from the jaws 
of victory. He had won before 
on the United States Tour, 
including The Players Champ¬ 
ionship, although not since 
1987. 

“If I hadn’t won in LA it 
would have been tough on 
me”. Couples said. “Everyone 
would have been saying, ‘You 
did it again, yon did it again.’ 
It’s true: every time I was near 
the lead something seemed to 
happen. 

“I can't say that the tag that 
I couldn’t win hadn't bothered 
me because it had. It was 
tough to take. Then again I 
may have won only four 
tournaments but I don’t con- 

WHEN last seen on British 
television, Fred Couples had 
the look of a condemned man. 
He had capitulated to Christy 
O'Connor Jun at the last hole 
in the Ryder Cup and con¬ 
ceded the point which ul¬ 
timately denied the United 
States victory. 

O’Connor applied the pres¬ 
sure with a pealess two-iron; 
Couples, until then in the 
driving seat, contrived to miss 
the green with a nine-iron. It 
was a catastrophic blow at a 
crucial time and not one on 
which to base the view that 
Couples could be the next 
Masters champion. 

Couples digested the dis¬ 
appointment “These things 
happen”, he said. “You have 
to realize that as in tour¬ 
naments, there are times when 
fortune swings against you. 
You can be in the lead the 
whole week, then, next thing 
you know, Greg Norman is 10 
under par and two ahead of 
you. 

skier myself a loser.” 
Tom Watson agrees. 

“Watch out for Freddie”, be 
said. “He’s only 30 years old. 
he's still teaming to play and 
he only needs a few more wins 
under his belt to become a 
hard player to beat” 

A man with an easy-going 
demeanour, who rarefy dis¬ 
plays his emotions on and off 
the course. Couples has been 
accused of being less than 
consumed by the game. 

“I'll tefl you one thing about 
Fred Couples”, Paul Azinger 
said. “He's quietly compet¬ 
itive. It seems like he’s aloof 
but he’s a grinder. He’s loaded 
with talent It’s incredible, 
some of the shots he hits. I’m 
am xjpA by his length, consid¬ 
ering the calmness of his 
swing. 

“There is no violent action 
to the swing. Mark 
Calcavecchia and Norman 
swing violently. Fred's swing 
is as smooth as silk and the 
ball goes a mile.” 

Ballesteros sets out to 
lay his Augusta bogy 

SEVERIANO Ballesteros will 
be satisfied with nothing less 
than victoiy in the 54ih Masters 
which begins at Augusta Nat¬ 
ional tomorrow (Mitchell Plaits 
writes). 

The Spaniard, winner in 1980 
and 1983, has suffered in recent 
years. He was two shots adrift of 
Nick Faldo's winning total 12 
months ago, beaten in a play-off 
in 1987, drowned out by the 
water at the 15th in 1986, and 
edged out by Bernhard i*npr 
in 1985. 

Tve been walking away from 
this place time and time again 
with tears streaming from my 
eyes,” Ballesteros, three times 
the Open champion, said. 

“They were tears of frustra¬ 
tion and disappointment and 
also rage. This year I'll be crying 
tears again, but this time they 
will be tears of joy. I am 
convinced I am going to win the 
tournament. I still can’t believe, 
looking beck, the bad luck Tve 
had at Augusta since 1983. So 
the time has come for me to 
rhangc 3]] That rniri make try 

own luck. And I can do that. 
“By my reckoning I should by 

now have woo at least six 
Masters. I say here and now. but 
by the time 1 finish my career I 
will have won more than that." 

Ballesteros is dearly deter¬ 
mined to overhaul Jack 
Niddaus's record of six Masters 
wins. He accepts that to equal 
Niddaus's haul of 18 big champ¬ 
ionship wins is virtually out of 
the question. But at Augusta his 
record is better than any other 
player in terms of stroke 
average: 
• Officials of the Masters Golf 
Tournament said that law 
enforcement officials discov¬ 
ered counterfeit tickets were 
being sold for this year’s 
championship. 

Tickets to the Masters, the 
first of golfs four annual major 
events, are considered among 
the most difficult to obtain of 
any top sports event. 

The Augusta National Golf 
dub, permanent borne of the 
Masters, said in a statement that 
several arrests had been made in 
connection with the counterfeit 
tickets., and the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation had been called 
in to investigate. 

BOWLS 

Robertson 
achieves 
a singles 
double 

By David Rhys Jones 

WHEN Graham Robertson, a 
32-year-old civil servant front 
Tranent in East Lothian* beat 
Jeff McMullan, of Ireland, at 
Prestwick yesterday, he became 
only the third man to wm the 
British angles championship 
indoors and out. Only the two 
Davids, Bryant and Corioil had 
previously achieved the double. 

Robertson was never troubled 
by McMullan in the final 
leading 64111-2 and 17-5 before 
leaving the green at 21-7. More 
surprising, perhaps, was his 21- 
12 edipse of England's Andy 
Thomson in the morning s 

Thomson, who had beaten 
Bryant and Alkock to win the 
Fnrfimd title last month, and 
ha*d skipped bis Cyphers team 
to the British fours champ¬ 
ionship on Monday, seemed iU 
at ease, as if be were pining for 
the company of his Kentish 
colleagues. 

Maybe, as the pundits sug¬ 
gested, be had burnt himself out 
in the team event, but more 
probably it was the unsuitability 
of his woods that discomfited 
him. Although be was too polite 
to complain, he found the rink 
tricky, and would have been 
better served by bowls that took 
a straighter path to the jack. 

Robertson, dominating the 
game, led throughout, and 
looked every inch the cham¬ 
pion. His deliberate approach 
and studied delivery helped him 
achieve a consistently high level 
of performance. Not the most 
exciting pair, his success is 
based on solid application; be 
does the simple things exceed¬ 
ingly well 

Ireland won the pairs, Wales 
the triples, so, whh England's 
success in the fours, the four 
senior individual titles were 
equitably shared between the 
home countries. 

Jim Baker skipped Marcus 
Craig to the pairs ode. quelling a 
strong challenge from Martin 
and Mick Tomlin, a father and 
son combination from Boston. 

Robert Price, a forma' Welsh 
singles champion on grass, 
skipped Adrian Rigby and 
David Mogfotd to a handsome 
27-16 victory over Jock Weir's 
Lanarkshire team in the triples 
final. The Welsh performance 
was full of spirit, with Price 
bubbling his way to the title. 

In the CIS home international 
indoor series, which starts to¬ 
day, illness has forced .Brian 
Snllie out of the Scottish team 
and Martin Jenkins out of the 
Welsh team. StQlie is replaced 
by Jim Boyle of West Lothian, 
Jenkins by Jim Hoskins ofOgwr 
(Bridgend). 

: G Rotmtson RESULTS: RnricSMBKG 
U J McMdten flre)2l-7. Ptenc M 
ana J Baker (Ireland} bt M and M 

Ton*i (Ena) 17-12. IMptoK A Rigby. O 
Price (Wales) W T MBr, K 

J Woir (Scot) 27-lfi- 
Mogtod, H 
MHamson. 

SPORT ON TELEVISION 

Channel 4 brings on the Belles 
By Richard Evans 

Media Editor 

LIVERPOOL, the holders, are 
out of the FA Cup final. The 
new favourites for the title are 
Doncaster Belles who must beat 
St Helens in order to reach the 
final for the seventh time in the 
last eight years. 

Preston Rangers and the 
Friends of Fulham, last year’s 
runners-up, will contest the 
other semi-final with both 
games being played at Mill wall 
on the same day. The final will 
be staged at Derby rather than 
Wembley—and all matches will 
be televised... by Channel 4. 

Confused? Weil, it is hardly 
surprising. But it is football and 
may turn out to be one of the 
untapped sources of spectator 
entertainment. 

Channel 4 screened extended 
highlights of the women's FA 
Cup Final for the first time last 
year, when the underdogs. 
Leasowe Pacific, from Mersey¬ 
side, beat Friends of Fulham 3-2 
in a cracking final — and the 

audience figures staggered even 
the most sober and subdued 
television executives at the 
company's Charlotte Street 
headquarters. 

Two and a half million view¬ 
ers tuned in. a sizeable audience 
by Channel 4 standards and a 
third of the number who usually 
watch the men's brand of the 
game on BBC or ITV. 

Enthused by the response, 
Channel 4 announced yesterday 
it is planning four programmes 
involving women’s football. As 
well as following the teams from 
the quarter-finals to the final of 
the women’s FA Cup, they will 
include highlights of the UEFA 
cup qualifiers between England 
and Belgium and introduce 
some of the personalities and 
history of women’s football in 
Britain. 

Liz Forgan. the director of 
programmes, said: “I was 
amazed by the substantial view¬ 
ing figures last year and we 
realized there was clearly a lot of 
interest.” 

And in case women who play 

between Britain and Italy and 
England and Wales. Channel 4. 
which has a remit to cover 
minority interests, has also de¬ 
cided to cover the World Cup 
football finals in Italy this 
summer, where Italy are 
favourites but the defending 
champions are... Switzerland. 

The sixth world champion¬ 
ships of the table football game, 
Subbuteo, are being staged in 
Rome a week before the real 
Work! Cup, with 26 nations 
sending senior and junior 
“teams.” 

Subbuteo has an estimated 
five million players around the 
globe and most of the countries 
represented in Rome have rides 
in the proper World Cup. Each 
“team” consists of one player, 
who controls the destiny of his 
II plastic players. 

Rob Brown, spokesman for 
Subbuteo, said yesterday:“The 
favourites are the Italians 
because they have dominated 
the game over the last few years. 
But the European senior cham¬ 
pion, Mario Baglieno. has been 

knocked out in the national 
football with an oval ball begin 
to feel left out. Channel 4 is 
dipping its toe into women’s 
rugby, with highlights of games 
championships, so we will have 
to wait and see who represents 
the country.” 

The hour-long Channel 4 
programme will follow the for¬ 
tunes of British players — all 
four home countries are repre¬ 
sented — from the moment they 
leave London on May 31, and 
will indude coverage of the final 
stages of the touroamenL 

The Tour de France will again 
feature prominently on Channel 
4, which will also continue its 
coverage of city centre cycle 
racing. Pro-beach volleyball 
from the sands of Rio de Janeiro 
may appeal to viewers with 
more aesthetic tastes, while 
Australian rules football, the 
rugby and Gaelic football hy¬ 
brid. makes a return to the 
screen. 

Channel 4’s highly acclaimed 
racing team will again be in¬ 
action at all the classics. 

c SNOW REPORTS 3 
Depth 

Ln 
Conditions 

Piste Otf/P 

Runs 
to 

resort 

Weather 
+ i 

(5pm) 

Last 
snow 

fall 

AUSTRIA 
Mayttwfen 0 30 worn heavy closed cloud 

tar. Ahom good, most 
south facing Fsnkan slopes Bare. 

SchJadmmg Q BO fair heavy dosed 
Ptanmquke good before midday, afternoon stushy 

9 29/3 

fine 20 30/3 

poor snow 

FRANCE 
Chamonix 0 250 Mr spring dosed rain 2 29/3 

St& good skBng in an areas but hard snow tn 
morning, tarring to slush in afternoon. 

Flora 20 220 fair vaned 
Wet snowfall all day with bad 

La Ptagne 140 320 fair heavy fair 
war snow. Pistes soft and stushy 

Times 118 220 fair varied slush cloud 
Spring snow ott piste M some areas. Pistes sta in 
good condition though very soft In afternoon. 

vaicMsera 75 150 good heavy soft cloud 
AH runs open. Good mogul skiing umtiafternoon. 

snow 

3/4 

3/4 

29/3 

29/3 

ITALY 
Courmayeur 40 295 good powder n/a sleet 

Snow today has vastty improved aB runs. Great off 
6 3/4 

SWITZERLAND 
Arose 35 110 good varied good cloud 

Good sting in momino slush in attemain. No queues. 
Grtndelwaid 0 So fair varied dosed doud 

Higher slopes sktng wstithoughmany worn patches 
Mfirren 0 100 good heavy dosed doud 

GoodskfagonEngetaL Schtithomhss good snow over 
demanding moguls. Wmtongg now shut 

SassFea 0 100 good varied worn doud 
Good snow on upper slopes, nuns to resort poor 

Vfflars 8 25 fair heavy dosed tog 
Runs fokting reasonably wed. Very slushy by afternoon, 

28/3 

29/3- 

28/3 

28/3 

27/3 

Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper, and art to artificiaL 

SCOTLAND 
snow ML 2.000ft vartcal 

runt, i^aan.rturasmet.cwttpua,hwe 
pedate, new snow middle, casawplBiB, 
mm tower, no «ww. Access roads 
open. chaWftfc t*o CP^Jows. tnrea 
operating. GtadaMc mow tent, 2JWOT; 

sut&su.'sas 
Posting (o J^OOft vertical rug. 1,500ft. 
DoS; iBBor. nash nw, ton base; 
S£k, notMds. Acceaa roads open, 
aondda. cMrtft and (few tows open. 
gESS: anew to** 2400* ytM 
nva. TjOtm. Runs; upper and tower 

a**"** roads open enewra roaic ana, twee 
upenttS- 

Forecsat A edd nonherty attow over 
efl resorts- 5«my spaBs w«i the wawy 
showers tomorrow. Good string con¬ 
ditions. Rearing butt wa vary tram 
1,500ft to ZOOOfL Winds Hd4 

OMtoofc Cloudy wWi rain. falSng as 
snow at Maher lends. Low doud neso 
wlih neavy fog. 
•totomation sutaflad by 9» Scottish 
Mateoratoglcal^^ 

NORWAY 
Gate 
Kemsedri. 
HoWen 

Voss, 

L 
85 
80 
90 
00 

120 

U 
96 
60 
00 
00 

120 

National Tourist 
sigged by the Norwegian 

ATHLETICS 

Johnson ban outrages 
West German officials 
COLOGNE (Reuter) - A lead¬ 
ing West German athletics of¬ 
ficial said yesterday that a move 
to stop Ben Johnson from 
competing in England was scan¬ 
dalous and undermined the 
International Amateur Athletics 
Federation (IAAF). . 

“The English can’t just make 
a decision like that without the 
IAAF,” August Kirsch said. 
“It’s a scandal the way they are 

September. 
Kirsch, West Germany's 

IAAF representative and his 
country's national Olympic 
committee vice-president, said 
the move banning Johnson 
would need the support of the 
other IAAF members. 

“This is a classic case of 
England's tendency to exag¬ 
gerate things.” he said-“l can’t 
understand their decision. It’s 

trying to undermine the rules of an outrage. They can't just go it 
the IAAF. International rules 
say Johnson can run after the 
end of his ban.” 

The Amateur Athletic Associ¬ 
ation (AAA) reaffirmed on 
Monday its policy of not invit¬ 
ing any international athlete 
banned for ding abuse to its 
meetings, including Ben John¬ 
son. the Canadian sprinter, 
whose two-year ban ends in 

alone. We will see how long an 
attitude like that will last in the 
IAAF.” 

England’s ban on Johnson, 
who was stripped of his 100 
metres gpld medal in Seoul after 
testing positive for steroids, is 
expected to be backed up by the 
British Amateur Athletics 
Board, which controls grand 
prix invitations. 

HOCKEY 

London to 
challenge 

the holders 
By Sydney Frisian 

LONDON'S new-look side 
moved gracefully into the semi¬ 
finals of the British Universities 
Sports Federation tournament 
at Peffermill sports ground, 
Edinburgh, yesterday accompa¬ 
nied by (be holders. UAU L 

After a 7-1 frolic against UAU 
O, London had to work harder 
against Oxford, winning 2-1. 
Oxfotd scored font from a short 
comer duringa brief snowstorm 
in the 41st minute when Turner 
drove his shot past the goal¬ 
keeper, Purvis, who said be 
could not see the ball. 

However, Krisbman set up 
the chance for Holmes to 
equalize. Five minutes before 
the end Holmes did the work for 
Kiishman to score the winner. 
McAllister (3), McGuire (2), 
Krishman and Holmes scored 
for London in the earlier match, 
with Taylor replying for UAU 
D. UAU I struggled to beat 
Oxford 1-0, with a goal by-Blan 
from a short corner and then 
hflfi nn equalty-hard match in 
the afternoon against UAU U, 
beforeKing scored. 

In pool two, the match be¬ 
tween Scotland and Wales 
ended goaWess, but Northern 
Ireland took control of the game 
against Cambridge to win 1-0, 
Allans scoring midway in the 
first halt 

Scotland kept their hopes 
alive with a 1-0 victory over 
Northern Ireland, Andrew Wy¬ 
att scoring in the first half. 
RESULTS: Pori 1: Oxtora o, UAU I 1; 
London 7. UAU R1; Orion) 1. London 2; 
UAU I 1, UAU ■ a Pool Z Scotland a 
WatosO; Northern (ratend l.carabrtdgeft 
Scotland 1. Northern koiand 0. 

• England A put themselves in 
a strong position to win the 
women's round robin series at 
Meadowbank after a 4-0 victory 
over Wales, with goals by Kate 
Cooke (2), Karen Willis and 
Clare Slater. Earlier, Northern 
Ireland beat England B 2-0, 
scoring a goal m each half 
through Karen McRoberts and 
i ia Brennan. 
RESULTS: Northern tratond 2, Btfmd B 
0; Scottnd a Lortridgs ft a 4, 
Wrim 0: Northern Intend ft LnMgi a 

SCHOOLS FOOTBALL 

ESFA honours its unsung heroes 
By George Chesterton 

THE English Schools Football 
Association (ESFA) has, in this 
last week, held two ceremonies 
to make gold awards to 17 
masters, who have each given 
more than SO years service to 
schools football. 

At a time when there seems to 
be a positive swing of the 
pendulum towards team games 
in schools, ibe recognition 
shown to these dedicated men 
serves as a reminder of the value 
of such service. 

The awards were made by 

M. R, Berry, the chairman of 
the ESFA. at two separate 
luncheon ceremonies, the first at 
the Tottenham Hotspur dub 
and the second at Aston Villa. 
QOLD AWARD R&CtPBfTS: E G Aootio 
tCamhnxlgel G F Barham (Baiting and 

London), j SmMh (Baiktog and _ 
Hhm). T N Amwaong (Cumbria), Rt 
Burton (SMflonJshiref, N S Cortto 
(Lricostas). R F (tarih (LekssteO. H W 
5Worn (CnmerMd). £T (Mb 
(Nradon). J fltowon (NoKbighanfl. F 
Ware* (Leicester), a J Weriord 
(Btoringham), ADHaoa) ifChaateMd). 

• A Welsh under-19 team 
drawn from tertiary colleges 
defeated their English counter¬ 
parts 2-1 in a match played at 
Vetch Ftdd, Swansea. In a 
dosety contested first half. Stan¬ 
ley lobbed the ball home to put 
England ahead after 20 minutes 
but Wellington, with a powerful 
drive, brought the scores level 
before half-tune. The Welsh had 
to wail until the dying moments 
of the match before a substitute, 
Mark Davies, beaded the 
winner. 

YACHTING 

New Zealand ketches open 
up lead over Rothmans 

By Barry Pickthall 

THE New Zealand ketches. 
Steinlager 2 and Fisher and 
Paylcel, were running neck and 
neck fast night as they closed to 
within 1,000 miles of the Fort 
Lauderdale finfeh of the fifth 
stage of the Whitbread Round 
the World Race. 

Overnight, the two Bruce Fare 
designs, broad reaching under 
spinnakers at more than II 
knots, opened up a 54-mile lead 
over Lawrie Smith’s British 
entry. Rothmans, their most 
persistent challenger. 

The leaders have passed Bar¬ 
bados and are racing past the 
northern group of the Leeward 
Islands towards the island of 
Barbuda before heading for the 
RnhitTfias «nd the off 
Florida. 

Pierre Fehlmann's Swiss 
sloop. Merit, which is placed 
second to Strinlager on elapsed 
time, but running in fourth 
place on this 5,500-mite stage 
from Uruguay, has dosed on 
Rothmans, reducing the British 
sloop’s lead to 26 miles. 

All four yachts are within the 
north-east trades and, though 
American forecasters predict 
strong south-easterly winds 
within the next two days, the 
chances of a big upset in this 
running order look slim, es¬ 
pecially as the course presents 
few opportunities for alternative 
tactics. 

Satquote British Defender, 
the joint Services entry, skip¬ 
pered by Colin Watkins, also 
looks comfortable back in fifth 
place, though the greater reach¬ 
ing power of the Swedish ketch. 
The Card, must be cause for 
concern. Yesterday The Card 
took 14 miles out of Ludde 
Ingvall's Finnish sloop, UBF 
Finland, and 25 out of Satquote, 
reducing the British yacht's lead 
to 46 miles. 

division three fleet, 22 miles 
ahead of Bruno Dubois’s Bel¬ 
gian entry, Rucanor Sport, while 
Schlussel von Bremen, skip¬ 
pered by Peter Weidner, of West 
Germany, is retaining her bold 
on third place more than 200 
miles astern, with Tracy Ed¬ 
wards's Maiden following, a 
further 16 miles behind. 
LEADING POSITIONS (compted n 
1&58QMT wtiti mfles to Fort UManfcM: 
Mod 1. SteMaow 2 CP Bmka. 
NZL 1,388 mites: Z fisher and Paykel (Q 
(tebxi.fC). 1.339; aJRolhmm (L Sratoi. 
QBL 1,332; 4, Merit <P FaMmorm, Swit 
Mw ft Stequote British Defender 
WBfldns, G8). 1.563. e, -me Cam 
Nason. Swe). 1.609: 7. UBF Frtend 
Ingot, Rr>X 1.61* & NC8 intend 
EngWi, (re), 1.638; 9. Qatorade (G Fafc 
n, 1.642; 10. Bettnont Finland (H Hsrtfcno. 
On), 1.679:11. Fortune (J de la Gandara, 

1.715; 1ft Charles Jounten (A 

A thousand miles astern, the 
Doldrums may catch out some 
of the smaller yachts, though 
yesterday’s satellite sweep 
showed no slackening in speed. 
Patrick Tabarly’s L’Esprit de 
Liberfe continues to lead the 

Sateion, . 
UmpNeufal 
L’Esprit de Uberto ( 
2. Rucanor Sport (BDuboto, Bel), 2328; 3. 
ScMusMM von Bremen (Dr P Weidner, 
wa *551; 4. Malden (T Eduard*. OBL 
25, La Posta (B Itafle. FrJ, Z67& 
Cndear dfetetera 1. Crfejimna Naturally 
UChfttonden, 08), 2.111^2. WHitotecrfty 
(A Coot*. OBL 2^80. ,,J 
•Campled by BrtMiTMecom 

Public’s chance for debate 
By Malcolm McKeag 

THE deliberations of the Safety 
at Sea committee, set up last year , 
as a result of' a joint 
Times/Royal Ocean Racing 
Club (RORC) initiative will be 
put before the people they most 
affect — ordinary offshore racing 
yachtsmen—at a public seminar 
to be bdd this month in 
London. 

Although guest speakers ax the 
seminar, which is bring held on 
Saturday, April 21, in the West¬ 
minster Hail London, include 
experts in many fields, the 
principal intended benefit will 
be the opportunity provided for 
dub level offshore sailors not 
just to hear what has so far been 
achieved, but to add their own 
experience and lessons. This is 
the view of Alan Green, therace 
director of the RORC and 
dtaixman of the committee. 

“The emphasis at the seminar 
win be voy much on the 
practical” Green said yes¬ 
terday, “with the opportunity 
for yachtsmen to discuss with a 
professional psychologist, for 
example, the signs and effects of 
fatigue, but also talk with people 
literally from the sharp end. who 
can tell us what it is like to be 
flung through the geooa and 
over the side and see a yacht’s 
bow from waier-leveL 

“And the equipment we’ve 
been looking at is being devel¬ 
oped with a view to being 
produced in targe numbers — 
with obvious benefits for the 
dub racer. The man-overboaid 
beacon, for example, might cost 
as little as £50 if enough could be 
manufactured andsoid. with the 
on-board direction finder cast- 

RORC^ 
THE TIM ES 
SAFETY AT SEA 
CONFERENCE 

ingoomore than the price of an 
ordinary two-way radio.'' 

Green emphasizes that the 
seminar is one for offshore 
sailors of all abilities and levels 
of participation. “This is the 
first important safety seminar 
we have held since the after¬ 
math of the disaster in the 1979 
Fastnet race,” be said. “Much 
has been learned since then, 
both in the highly publicized 

events like the Whitbread 
Round the World Race and the 
single-handed races, and in dub 
races around the coasts. 

“There can be few offshore 
sailors who will not have some¬ 
thing to learn — and indeed to 
offer, from their own experi¬ 
ence.” Examples of the latest 
developments in emergency and 
safety equipment, including 
some of the devices developed 
in research funded through the 
committee, will also be on 
display. 

Tickets for .the all-day semi¬ 
nar, which cost £25 each and 
indude the cost of lunch and 
tea, are available from the 
RORC at 20 St James's Place. 
London, SW1A INN. The semi¬ 
nar is open to anyone who takes 
part in, or has an interest in, 
racing or cruising sailing yachts 
offshore. 

r 
RORC/ The Times 

Safety at Sea Conference 

j Saturday, April 21, at Central HaB, Westminster. 

| Please reserve.tickets priced at £25.00 each. 

) 1 enclose a cheque/order for £.. 

I Name_______...._ 

I Address 

Postcode 

Send to: The RORC. 20, St James’ Place. London SW1A INN 
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j Everton’s effort to 
impress is plagued 
by injury problems 

Minister for Sport plays ball boy to the legends 
MARKPEPfSi 

■- EVERTON’S eagerness lo im¬ 

press upon a live television 
,’t that reports of their 

demise have been greatly 
u exaggerated is likely to be 

severely undermined by inju- 
. rics to key players at 

GoodisonFade tonight. 

J Colin Harvey, the Everton 
.. manager, conceded yesterday 

that be may be forced to name 
a side which lacks three of his 

. present back four for the game 
agnnst Nottingham Forest, 
5j3eliltfewoods Cup finalists. 

‘■sj Keown, who damaged a 
. hamstring during the game 
■ ' against Arsenal at Highbury 
rj on Saturday, has already been 

ruled out, and both Raicliffe, 

the Welsh international cen¬ 
tral defender, and Snodin, the 

. England B international foil 
back, are given only 50-50 

' . rh?**"* of successfully oego- 
’ noting late fitness tests. 

Ratdiffe missed the week- 
aid fixture because of a badly 
braised bed, and Snodin sus¬ 
tained a hamstring injury 
during the course of the game, 
which Everton lost by the 

\ solitary goaL 

“Wewould be in a bit of a 
mess if both Kevin and lan 
were to be ruled out,*1 Harvey 
said “But if that proves to be 

- i the case, 1 have other men in 
my squad who have played in 

• defence before. Tm confident 
feat they will not let me down 

' if they're called upon.** 
On a more positive note. 

BybaSass 

Harvey be able pick 
Aitevdd, who is available fin* 
selection after completing a 
one-match suspension. 

Evertoa's first appearance 
before the television cameras 
this season, on November S, 
was an immiiigaied disaster 
when Aston Villa won 6-2, at 
Vilia Park. “Although we have 
appeared live on television 
since then, what happened to 
us on dial day still hurts a 
great deal,” Harvey said. “We 
would dearly love to exorcise 
that particular memory. 

“We are determined to 

show ouxsetves in a good fight 
My players have the chance to 
sril thmwriw^ to the iwtinn, 
particularly those who are cm 
the fringe of international 
selection." 

Forest win be looking to 
return to winning ways after 
picking up just one point from 
their last five games. 

Smart Pearce, the fbU back, 
and Steve Hodge, the midfirid 
player, are stuggting with an¬ 
kle injuries but Brian dough, 
die manager, oould- recall die 
defender, Steve Chettle, who 
has recovered from a fractured 
cheekbone. 

Crystal Palace wfll look to 
beat Norwich City tonight and 
dear their minds of relegation 
worries before the FA Cup 
semi-final against Liverpool 
on Sunday. 

A win at Carrow Road 
would almost certainly secure 

Palace’s first division future, 
and leave them free to con¬ 
centrate on winning at Villa 
Park and reaching Wembley 
for the first time. 

Steve Coppell, die Palace 
manager, has a minor worry 
over the.. forward, Mark 
Bright, who has an injured 
ankle, and will also be without 
the defender, Andy Than, 
who is completing a two- 
match suspension. 

Coppell could deckle to 
bring in die forward, John 
SalaJco, for the new signing, 
Garry Thompson, who wiH 
miss the semi-final because he 
is cup-tied. 

The transfer-listed midfield 
player, Jeremy Goss, returns 
to the-Norwich squad for the 
game. With thedefender, Nick 
Tanner, having returned to 
Liverpool following his 
month’s loan, die utility 
player, Tim Sherwood, is 
Hkdy to drop back into die 
middle of defence. 

West Bromwich Albion de¬ 
fender, Simeon Hobson, is set 
for a return for the mmrh 

against West Ham United this 
evening. 

Hodson, aged 24, has 
missed the last five games 
after being dropped following 
the 2-1 defeat at Blackburn 
last month. But he is expected 
to regain his position at right 
bade as the teenager, Daryl 
Burgess, is almost certain to 
miss die game with an eye 
injury. 

KMrWlr to a golden age: CoHa Moyaiban is delighted to align himself with three venerable caps of the past, Denis Law (left), Tom Finney 
and Nat Toffliww (right), at yesterday’s launch m London of a football skills contest, the Coca-Cola national soccaball championships 

Life ban ITV kick off with 
for abusive a midweek winner 
SUDPOnerS THE Tottenham Hotspur- between Colne, or Barrow, 

- - * XT Livemool 1-gawnc same, shown aniiKt I«k. or Stafford Ritna- 

_ MANCHESTER United are 
. planning to impose a life ban on 

•- my supporter who is ejected 
- from their OklTrafibnl stadium 

for u««8 foul and abusive 
. language (lan Ron writes). 

. The dub has announced that 
V it is to employ the services of a 

private security firm to monitor 
■ the behaviour of supporters. 

Plain-clothed members of the 
^ as yet unspecified company will 
J infiltrate the crowd at all. 
• United's home games and work 

in conjunction with police offi- 
ceis to identify the culprits. 

- -r "Those identified will be 
* ejected from the ground and, if 
: they bold*season ticket, rt will 

beconfiscated' and never re¬ 
lumed” Ken . Merrett, the 
United secretary, said. 

“We fedttat. with the ex¬ 
cellent co-operation of the 
police, we have made Old 
Traffont as .safe a ground as 

An'i anywhere in fee country. Hooli- 
f, ganism, in a physical sense, is 

x not a problem at Old Tnrfford, 
but we have been concerned 

i rs £ about a minority who upset, 
£ ! 1J annoy and embarrass the vast 

•' majority of decent supporters 
wife shouted abuse and appall¬ 
ing chants. 

“It is about time that those 
who faHow the dub, which they 
say they love, but whose behav¬ 
iour boss that, wake up to the 
damme they are doing," be 

THE Tottenham Hotspur- 
Lfrerpool League game, drown 
on ITVs The Match on Match 
23, attracted 9JZ million view¬ 
ers, the biggest audience of the 
season for football on either 
channel. 

During ihe two-hoar trans¬ 
mission of the first oflTV’s live 
midweek games, the viewing 
figure peqlfffri at 103 wiilHnn- 
BBC*s best viewing figure so far 
has been 73 iwiiifan for fee 
Nottingham Forest v Man¬ 
chester United FA Cup third 
round tic. 
• Tony Daley, the Aston Villa 
wing, wifi be fit for fee top of the 
table dash wife Arsenal next 
Wednesday. Daley left Villa 
Park on crutches wife an ankle 
tnjmy after Sunday's shock 2-1 
defeat by Manchester City. But 
John Ward, fee assistant man¬ 
ager; said: "That was purely a 
precautionary measure. There 
are no serious problems and be 
win be hack in training this week 
and ready for ArsenaL” 
• Middlesbrough have pro¬ 
moted David Nish, fee reserve 
team etwnih, to assistant man¬ 
ager. Cohn Todd, foe manager, 
said it was important to have 
stability and continuity at fee 
dub. 

Nish won five England inter- 
national caps and a first division 
championship with Derby 
County. 
• Trevor Simpson, a referee 
from West Riding, will take 
charge of fee FA Trophy final 

between Colne, or Barrow, 
against Leek, or Stafford Rang¬ 
ers, at Wembley on May 19. 
Ron Groves, fee Somerset ref¬ 
eree, has been giveti fee FA Vase 
final between Bridlington and 
Yeading on May 5. 
• A £20 w»»ni«n sponsorship 
package deal has been secured go 
farther develop Rangers’ ultra¬ 
modern Snoot Stadium in Glas¬ 
gow. David Murray, fee dub 
chairman, said he would an¬ 
nounce ftH Rang¬ 
ers* chase for fee premier 
division tide was over. 

• Hamilton Academicals have 
appointed their former coach, 
Billy McLaren, now in charge of 
Queen of fee South, as their new 
manager. 
• A takeover move for Halifax 
Town has been turned down. An 
Irish business consortium based 
in County Tyrone wanted to 
make an offer for CaWerdale 
Council’s 76 per cent 
shareholding in fee duh, but has 
been told il is not for sale. • 
• Liverpool University Foot¬ 
ball Chib, who list Steve 
Coppell, fee Crystal Palace 
manager, and Barry Home, 
Southampton’s Welsh inter¬ 
national, among their “old 
boys" celebrate their centenary 
in 1990 with a series of matches 
against local League dubsThe 
University also plan a Cen¬ 
tenary dinner in May and a tour 
to Eastern Europe next 
September. 

Uncertain 
future 

for Francis 
By Chris Moore 

THE managerial future ofWesn- 
bley-bomroGerTy Francis could 
still rest on Bristol Rovers 
winning promotion back to the 
Second Division. The former 
England international, whose 
contract expires at fee aid of fee 
season, has masterminded 
Rovers's triumph in reaching 
the final of fee Ley land Daf 
Cup. 

But according to his players 
feat may not be sufficient to 
tempt him to stay at fee duh 
“Like everyone else he is am¬ 
bitious to be successful at fee 
highest levd and if fee right 
offers were to come along we 
can't see him sticking another 
season in fee Third Division,” 
Brian Parian, the Rovers goal¬ 
keeper, said. 

“Gerry is a great coach. Yon 
always know exactly where you 
are with him, without any worry 
about being messed about We 
are all thrilled at the prospect of 
going to Wembley, but d4Tp 
down we feel we have to win 
promotion as well to keep fee 
manager wife us." 

It was Parkin’s late heroics in 
fee goalless draw at Meadow 
Lane on Monday which enabled 
Rovers to reach Wembley on 
fee strength of their 1-0 win over 
Notts County in fee first leg of 
fee semi-final. 

Francis acknowledges fee 
“difficulties" be has faced with a 
breadline dub without its own 
ground. “We have had to sell 
our best players," he said, 
referring to fee departure of 
Nigel Martyn and Gary Fenrice. 
“But fee iads never let the 
situation get to them. We have 
remained in the promotion race 
and are now going to 
Wembley” 

But he refuses to be drawn on 
his plans after that. 

Waddle is unknown factor &ojas told 
in Marseilles cup challenge 

CHRIS Waddle could prove fee 
catalyst Marseilles need to help 
them become the first French 
team to win any of Europe's 
three competitions, although 
they must first beat Benfica at 
home in tonight’s European 
Cup semi-final first-leg tie. 

The former Tottenham 
Hotspur winger is expected to 
provide Papin, France’s leading 
scorer, with the sort of service 
that the forward has come to 
expect from fee side’s expatriate 
English international, who can 
claim much of fee credit for 
Papin's haul of 27 goals this 
season. 

At the opposite end, Mar¬ 
seilles will rely on Moser, the 
Brazilian central defender — 
ironically once of Benfica — to 
keep the prolific Magnusson on 
a tight rein. Mazer will also be 
charged with protecting 
Castenda, fee veteran goal¬ 
keeper, who plays because 
Hoard, fee first choice, has a 
broken leg. 

Domestically, Marseilles are 
two points behind Bordeaux at 
the head of fee French first 
divison but playing well, and 
Benfica are in a similarly strong 
position to retain fee Portugese 
championship. 

Gerrard Gift, fee Marseilles 

By Louise Taylor 

trainer, said feat fee prospect of 
this match has “raised our 
league form, because il has been 
haunting us for a long time." 
Whether it results in happy or 
unhappy dreams could depend 
on the sort of mood that the still 
engimatic Waddle finds himself 
in. 

The other semi-final pits AC 
Milan, fee holders, against Bay¬ 
ern Munich, three-times win¬ 
ners of Europe’s premier prize. 
The Italians are no strangers to 
tough ties this season. As Axrigo 
Sachi. fee manager, said: “We 
have already played fee equiva¬ 
lent of two finals against Real 
Madrid and Mechelen in pre¬ 
vious rounds, and now we find 
ourselves lacing another of fee 
most respected teams in 
Europe.” 

The capacity crowd at Milan’s 
Meazza stadium will be de¬ 
prived of an opportunity to see 
Donadoni, fee ineligible for¬ 
ward, and Ancelotti, fee injured 
midfielder. By way of redressing 
the balance, Bayern are without 
Wohlfanh and Grahmaaer who 
are both suspended. 

Yet fee Germans are deter¬ 
mined not to be over-awed by 
the passionate Milanese 
supporters. Jupp Heynckes, fee 

Bayern coach, said: “AC Milan 
are capable of playing perfect 
football, but we are travelling 
there to win." Those sentiments 
were endorsed by Augenthaler, 
his captain, who insisted: “They 
are the world’s best club side, a 
super team, but in no way 
unbeatable.” 

AC Milan are one of a quartet 
of Italian teams left in the semi¬ 
finals of fee European com¬ 
petitions. Genoa visit Monaco 
in fee Cup Winners’ Cup. 
Florentina travel to West Ger¬ 
many to play Werder Bremen in 
fee UEFA Cup, and Juventus 
are at home to Cologne tonight 
in fee same competition. 

Despite a formidable history, 
Juventus have not tasted Euro¬ 
pean success since the 1985/86 
season. Their attempts at 
rediscovering their past glories 
are enhanced by the facl that fee 
Germans are without Jensen 
and Steiner, who are both 
suspended. 

The other Cup Winners’ Cup 
semi-final takes place this eve¬ 
ning. when Andeiiecht, of Bel¬ 
gium, entertain Dynamo 
Bucharest, of Romania, who 
will miss Mibaescu and 
Lupescu, two more subjects of 
suspensions. 

Wright and Saunders ready to sign 
MARK Wright, the England 
defender, and fee Welsh inter¬ 
national forward. Dean 
Saunders, are set to sign new 
contracts wife Derby County. 

“We are very near to an 
agreement with both players for 
improving and extending their 
present contracts," Arthur Cox, 
the Derby manager, said last 
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VXJAY Amritraj, fee pnesideDT 
of fee Association of Tennis 
Professionals’ Player Council, 
and one of fee most respected 
figures in the game, reacted wife 
indigMrionyesterday to charges 
levelled against him by R. K_ 
Khaima, secretary of the All 
India Tennis Association. 

“Mr Khanna has come out 
wife some absolutely hidicroas 
statements feat have no basis in 

i fact," Amritraj said from his 
home in Los Angeles. 

Khanna has claimed feat 
Amrimq feigned injury to avoid 
playing in a Davis Cup tie 
against Sooth Korea 11 months 
ago; persuaded leading inter¬ 
national players not to play in 
India; ana accused him 
[KhannaJ of financial 
irregularities. 

Amritraj had a heel injury in 
April last year and was advised 
by his doctor not to play. In 
missing the Korea tie, he ended 
a phenomenal unbroken run of 
Davis Cup service which 
stretched bade 20 years. 

By Richard Evans 

Far from discouraging leading 
players to compete in India, 
Amritraj has always done the 
opposite. Next month, he and 
his brother, Anand, will be 
playing two exhibition matches 
in Bombay and Bangalore 
against Jeremy Bates and An¬ 
drew Castle. 

In recent years. Rod Laver 
has twice visited fee Britannia- 
Amrilraj training programme in 
Madras. 

“To suggest I have accused 
Mr Khanna of financial irregu^ 
laxity is also false," Amritraj 
said. “I have never done so 
publicly or to his face which, I 
admit, may surprise some 
people considering the 
emeum stances.” 

The circumstances are feat 
neither he nor his brother have 
been paid, as yet, for their Davis 
Cup contribution in 1987 and 
1988 — years that cover India's 
surprise defeat of Australia, 
which earned them a place in 
fee final against Sweden. 

“I have no wish to get into a 
mud-slinging match with these 
people,** Amritraj said. 
“Presumably, Mr Khanna has 
his own reasons for making 
these false accusations, but I 
find it very sad when a national 
association has to stoop to such 
a level." 

• British tennis will play a 
leading role in the return to 
normal sporting relations in 
post-revolutionary Romania. 

The British Davis Cup team, 
led by Jeremy Bates, will be the 
first international sports team to 
visit Bucharest since the revolu¬ 
tion in mid-January when they 
play Romania from May 4 to 6. 

A Romanian junior team will 
then play England in an inter¬ 
national at Telford in 
November. 

It is part of a £50,000 three- 
year sponsorship package from 
Memorex, which it hopes will 
eventually include matches be¬ 
tween British and Romanian 
squash and badminton teams. 

By Chris Moore 

fee chairman’s approval." 
Nottingham Forest, who are 

experiencing one of their leanest 
spells under Brian Clough’s 
management, are again likely to 
be without their England mid¬ 
fielder, Steve Hodge, for to¬ 
night's televised game wife 
Everton at Goodison Park. 

Forest have lost four of their 
last five games and could be 
further handicapped tonight if 

Garrison and 
Zvereva go 

through easily 
From Barry Wood 
Hilton Head Island 

NATALYA Zvereva took less 
than an hour to defeat Patricia 
Tarabini 6-4,6-1 in the second 
round of the Family Circle 
Magazine Cup yesterday. 

It was at the same event last 
year that the promising Soviet 
player set in motion her own 
version of perestroika, tearing' 
up her runners-up cheque, 
calling it “just a piece of 
paper,” and demanding that 
she be allowed to keep a larger , 
percentage of her prize money 
instead of donating it to the 
Soviet federation. 

Zina Garrison, too, had 
little difficulty against Beverly 
Bowes, who owns a strong 
forehand but little else, and 
Garrison’s greater athleticism 
earned her a 6-2,6-2, victory. 

Stuart Pearce, their England left 
back, fails a fitness test on an 
ankle injury be suffered in fast 
Saturday's 1-0 home defeat 
against Wimbledon. 

Steve Chettle made his come¬ 
back from a fractured cheek¬ 
bone by turning out for Forest’s 
A team on Monday but is 
unlikely to be considered 
tonight. 

must stay 
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) - Joao 
Havelange, president of FIFA, 
has been quoted as saying that 
he has no intention of lifting the 
lifetime ban on fee Chilean 
goalkeeper, Roberto Rojas, who 
was suspended from inter¬ 
national competition for faking 
an injury after a flare thrown 
from fee crowd had Landed near 
him during last September's 
World Cup qualifying match 
with Brazil in Rio. 

A newspaper here reported 
that Rojas’s wife had sent 
Havelange a letter asking him to 
pardon her husband and noting 
feat they are good Roman 
Catholics. 

”1 responded that I was 
Catholic too. that I pray, but I 
try no; to sin so I won’t need to 
ask for pardons." Havelange 
was quoted as replying. 
Havelange reportedly made fee 
remark during a meeting of fee 
Sao Paulo State Football 
Federation earlier this week. 

The Chilean team walked off 
the field after fee incident 
involving Rojas, with Brazil 
ahead 1-0. The final score was 
altered to 2-0 in Brazil’s favour 
after FIFA ruled feat Chile had 
“abandoned fee field.” 

Havelange promised at fee 
meeting feat FIFA would not 
tolerate violence by players at 
this year’s World Cup 
lOumamenL 
• Johan Cruyff would be willing 
to take over as manager of The 
Netherlands for fee World Cup 
finals. Interviewed on Dutch 
radio, fee Barcelona manager 
said he was prepared to discuss 
it wife fee Dutch federation. 

Cruyff is the popular choice to 
replace Thys Libregts, who has 
failed to win over fee players 
and public since succeeding 
Rinus Michels after fee 1988 
European Championship 
victory. 

CYCLING 

Bonuses for attackers 
in city centre races 

By Pieter Bryan 

BRITAIN'S richest race 
sponsorship — £2.3 million over 
fee next three years — will take 
city centre raring to nine venues 
this year, starting at Portsmouth 
on April 20. 

Scottish Provident, one of fee 
country’s largest life assurance 
companies, announced an am¬ 
bitious programme yesterday 
that will take professional racing 
to Northern Ireland for the first 
time before fee competition 
ends in Edinburgh on June 22. 

Each one-hour race will be 
televised and this year's series 
carries a £60.000 prizc-lisu 

Races will be limited to 45 
riders, some of whom may be 
invited from top Belgian and 
Dutch teams. 

In an attempt to encourage 
non-stop, attacking raring, fee 
organizers will award bonus 
points to groups of four or more 
riders who establish a lead of 
more than 10 seconds oq fee 
main field. 

Tony Doyle, the European 
Madison champion, who plans a 
return to racing after his serious 
crash in the Munich Six-day fast 
November, welcomed the 
series. 

“The idea will give a tremen¬ 
dous boost to racing and will 
guarantee action throughout,” 
he said. 

Doyle, happy with his train¬ 
ing, is liming his return for next 
month and could be competing 
in fee Belfast race on May 3. 
SCOTTISH PROVOENT LEAGUE DATES: 
April 20: Podstnoutli; Aptfl 2& Liverpool: 
Kay 3: Belfast May 11: Leeds: May 18: 
SneffieU: May Zfc Bradford: May 25: 
C&rdttf: Jaw 18: Birmingham; June 22: 
Riel, Edinburgh: Bap! ft: Spaoel event 
Chy of London. 
O PARIS — Greg LcMond. fee 
two-time winner of fee Tour de 
France, will take April off to 
recuperate from a virus that has 
forced him to drop out of recent 
races, officials from his Z team 
said yesterday (Associated Press 
reports). 
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TWO of fompitt names 
in motor racing are to return to 
Formula One next month dur¬ 
ing the build-up to the San 
Marino Grand Prix at Imofa in 

Dawd^habham, aged 24, the 
youngest son of the three-time 
world champion. Sir Jack 
Brabham, will drive a Brabham 
Formula One car in the nice 
alongside bis team-mate, the 
former Birmingham Super Prix 
winner, Stefano Modena. 

Damon Hill, the son of the 
former world champion, fee late 
Graham Hill, will be the team's 
chief test driver. Both drivers 
were expected to race for the 
Japanese-owned Middlebridge 

; Formula 3000 team, but, when 
Middlebridge took over the 
Brabham team, both drivers 
were offered their Formula One 
dance. 

David Brabham joins his 
rider brother Gary, who races 
for fee Lift Formula One team, 
it is fee first time that two 
brothers have rased in Formula 

One together since Emerson and 
Wilson Fittipaldi in the fate 
1970ft 
• LISBON: The Portuguese 
Grand Prix, scheduled for Esto¬ 
ril in September, will be can¬ 
celled unless the owners of the 
race track and the Portuguese 
Automobile Chib (ACP) end a 
bitter feud fay tomorrow, 
Alfredo Cesar Torres, the dub's 
president, said yesterday (Asso¬ 
ciated Press reports). 

Autodril, the trade owners, 
said in January it would not 
allow races in fee Portuguese 
national series to be run at 
Estoril, after a local court over¬ 
turned its daim that a 1984 
protocol signed with the ACP to 
stage four important races a year 
for 25 years was invalid. Cesar 
Tones, in turn, threatened to 
call of the grand prix._ 

Top clubs* * 5 * * * 9 award 
CASTLEFORD and Ryedale- 
Yosk are fee Stones Bitter rugby 
league teams of the month for 
March. 

By a Special Correspondent 

SARA Robinson, an England 
international, and Kim Fer¬ 
guson, from Northumberland, 
•the holders, safely negotiated 
the first round of the Northern 
women's open foursomes golf 
tournament at a chilly Ringway 
yesterday. 

Robinson, holder of both the 
English and Scottish stroke play 
titles, and Ferguson conceded 
17 strokes to Gillian Azurdia 
and Sylvia Macready, from 
Prenlon, but came home by a 5 
and 4 margin, having taken 

three putts on fee first green. 
A putt of 20ft for a birdie two 

at the short eighth by Robinson, 
a member of the Curtis Cup 
squad, gave them a five holes 
lead and a cushion to absorb the 
loss of the tenth and twelfth 
holes which the Proton pair 
won with net birdies. 

Ann Howard, a framer Curtis 
Cup international, and her 
daughter, Debbie, were among 
fee early starters who had to 
contend wife a biting wind 
blowing off the nearby snow- 
covered Derbyshire hills. 

Mrs Howard, who formed a 
winning partnership with Jane 
Brewer, another former British 
girl champion, in the early 1960s 
triumphed by 6 and 4 against 
home dub members. Dorothy 
Fernlev and Barbara 
Wheelwright. 

Scoring was never easy but 
the Cheshire champion. Joanne 
Moriey, and Julie Hogg, a 
Lancashire county player, were 
an impressive level par yet still 
only won on the 17fe against fee 
Southport and Ainsdale golfers. 

LONDON WOMEN’S FOURSOMES FROM READING 
SECOND ROUND: G Thornhill and D 
waipoie (Watton Heath] btL Keman 
and J Afloread (SundrWae Park], 4 
and 3; C Watson ana P Lewis 
(BeeconsfieU) bt S Ledger and T 
Crasdee (East Berkshire). 6 and 5; P 
Rtdderford aid C Larkin (Royal 
Ashdown Forest] bt B Gregory and 
L Fbrd (Burnham Beeches). 4 and 3: 
R Wilson and T Crew (Resting) bt P 
Youngman and L Davies 
(Hiintercombe). S and 4; S Moses 
and V Sticktey (Knebworth} bt H 

Kaye and J Walter (Harpenden). 3 
and 1: R Watters and M Has (Porters 
Park) bt J Marshal and G Gordon 
(Denham), 3 and £. S Stilting and F 
McAdam (Royal Mid-Srarey) bt K 
Harridga and Z Steel (West Sus¬ 
sex). 1 hole; S Peters and K 
Shepherd (Gufldford) M P McNair 
and J Warren (Genrards Cross), 3 
and t, T Wilson and G Sauter 
(CMgweS) bt P Jackson and J 
Haitodfne pocMote Mndmd). 3 Bid 1; S 
Koogh and C Sanders (Wyka Green) K H 

dym-Jonas end D Morgans pcorni 
HantaL 3 and 2: A Uaeft and G WHson 
(Tto Bariishra) bt M Wfcen and B Gamer 
fCftorrt Htll), 5 and 4; C Bassy ana S Birtey 
(TsrKxidM) bt S Jenwns and ft walls 
(West H«|. 2 and 1; L Wsnm and S Ostiekl 
(Cato? Park) Dt C Sewn and J Green, 
wood (Raenampton). 3 sna z w 
woodridoe and J Kietner (vvenrwenn) bt M 
Stoeman and C McGWvray (Sudbury), a 
and 3:0 Spory and J Saram (Pinner HU) 
btCBugass and T Jordan (Bi&ney Hall), 
3 and 1; P VWhan»on end C Hourinana 
(Stoke Pogss) Dt C Wtts and S Vicary 
(rtndtwad). 3 told 2. 

Nancy Jenkins and Elizabeth 
Waterson. 

One down after five holes. 
Moriey and Hogg, who were 
giving away 15 strokes, won four 
of fee next five, the long seventh 
wife an eagle three when Mor- 
ley's five wood second foot 
finished only tour feet from fee 
flag. Jenkins and Waterson ral¬ 
lied by taking fee next three 
holes, fee twelfth wife a birdie, 
before Moriey and Hogg’s 
greater experience saw them 
through. 
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Shadow boxing for the main event 
Bridgetown 
AS THE tention continues to 
gather here, with an island- 
wide expectation of a truly 
titanic Test match starting on 
Thursday, we were treated to a 
day of cricket that felt 
bewilderingly unreal 

For a start, it was a game 
that nobody much wanted to 
play. The big stakes match is 
dominating the wtiryls of all 
the players: one more piddling 
little one-dayer was not even 
important enough to rate as a 
distraction. England had al¬ 
ready lost two official and one 
unofficial on&dayers; two 
more have been washed out 
This last was a dead match. 

U was a game of shadows, 
played by men morally absent 
from the proceedings. And as 
befits such an occasion, the 

Simon 
Barnes 

players who dominated the 
game were not actually play¬ 
ing in it at all 

Devon Malcolm, England's 
strike bowler, has been given 
the full cotton wool treatment 
treated as if be were a kind of 
Living National Treasure. An 
enormous amount depends on 
him in the big match: no sense 
at all in risking him in this 
match. In American football 
training sessions, no one, no 
one at all ever throws a bail to 
a quarterback: those million- 
dollar hands must not be 

exposed to the slightest sus¬ 
picion of a ride. Malcolm has 
been given something of the 
same cossetting. and he has 
expanded to fill the role 
allotted. 

Angus Fraser, Malcolm's 
foil, also missed the match, 
nursing strained muscles. This 
could be a crucial injury: the 
slate of Frasers intercostals 
was more relevant to all the 
players in the match than 
anything they were actually 
doing themselves. 

But the men who loomed 
largest over the occasion were 
the two absent captains: the 
two moody, brooding, forbid* 
ding and grimly bearded men 
who have been at the centre of 
this series. Neither Graham 
Gooch nor Vivian Richards 
was playing: a mere detail like 

England’s Smiths 
are blessed by 

varying fortunes 
From Alan Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 
Bridgetown 
Barbados 

ROBIN Smith reacted to a 
new level of responsibility 
with his most positive innings 
of the tour as England's lim¬ 
ited overs programme ended 
at Kensington Oval yesterday. 

Smith, who becomes a se¬ 
nior player of increased im¬ 
portance now that Graham 
Gooch is discounted by in¬ 
jury, struck a violent 69 after 
England had been put in to bat 
in the final one-day 
international. 

Watched by his parents, 
who are here on holiday, and 
his brother Chris, on tour with 
Hampshire. Smith (eft behind 
a sony sequence of three 
innings for only right runs. 

The acting captain, Allan 
Lamb, responded with 55 not 
out at a run a minute and 
England, aided by some un¬ 
disciplined West Indian 
outcricket, totalled 214 for 
three in a match restricted to 
38 overs per side. 

But any encouragement 
they felt was deflated by yet 
another hand injury, David 
Smith on his first tour appear¬ 
ance needing a hospital X-ray 
on a damaged thumb. 

The Caribbean climate 
continued its sickly mood of 
this lour and rain fell from a 
slate grey sky for two hours 
after breakfast An anxiety to 
start at least on behalf of the 
umpires, resulted in the cap¬ 
tains bring sent out to toss in 
steady drizzle. It turned into a 
downpour in time to abort the 
exercise and, after much shut- 

BOSCH 

ENGLAND 
DMSmttibWMah-5 
W Larkina Mt vriefeMbWtfsh_34 
R A Smtth run out-69 
AJLambnotOul ,.. , 55 
N Hussain not out_IS 

Extras (b 2, to 8. w 14, nb 12)_36 
Total (3 nrkta, 38 ovsrs]-214 

D J Capel, tH C Russel PA J DeFretes, 
C C Lents, G C Smai and E E HemnSnoa 
tfld notbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-47.2-06,3-181. 
BOWLING: Ambrose 9-2-31-0; Wats* 8- 
049-1; Moseley 7-0-43-1: Marshal 8-0-50- 
ft Hooper 6031-0. 
WEST MDtE& *D L Haynes, C G 
Greenktae. R B Richardson. C A Best. A L 
Logteic L Hooper. fP J L Dujon, M D 
Marshal, E A Moseley, CEL Ambrose 
and C A Walsh. 
Umpires: D Archer and L Barker. 

tling of covets, a start was 
posable at Ham. 

With 85 minutes lost, 22 
overs should logically have 
been subtracted from the 
quota but the official decision 
was that it would now be a 45 
overs matrix, instead of 50 — 
futile in its optimism since 
neither side was likely to bowl 
that figure in the three hours 
allowed. 

All tins doubtless reflected 
worthy intentions towards a 
capacity crowd of 12,000, 
roughly 25 per cent of which 
were on holiday from Eng¬ 
land. It is the largest band of 
cricket supporters ever to 
travel overseas and the desire 
for each group to have its own 
celebrity courier has brought 
out enough former England 

players to fill another dressing 
room. 

It was a colourful scene, 
even on a gloomy day, but the 
presence among the many 
English banners of some 
proclaiming devotion to 
Leeds United and Bristol City 
did little to ease the fear that 

“ALL-in the Ear” 

HEARING AIDS 
now available in Britain! 
The name of Bosch is synonymous with quality, tech¬ 
nology and reliability. So it's great news that their tiny, 
almost invisible Top Star M clarifiers have arrived in 
Britain and are available to all those washing to improve 
their hearing. 

PRACTICALLY INVISIBLE IN USE 
The new lop Star M is designed to be worn inside the 
canal of the ear where it nestles unseen to give dearer, 
sharper hearing in the most effective and simple way 
possible. Trust Bosch - World leaders in high-tech 
products to bring you the most advanced form of hearing 
help! 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 
Top Star M could be the answer to your hearing problem. 
But as Hidden Hearing is a truly independent company 
you can try this Bosch invention,the tiny Starkey Micro, 
the Danavox and other makes of aid in your own home 
and compare the difference without obligation. 

A NAME YOU CAN TRUST 
If you ore one of the many people who are not actually 
deaf, but strain to hear sometimes, when watching 
television, in conversation - particularly when several 
people are talking - don't ignore your problem. Post the 
coupon below for complete information. 

250 FREE Audio PS i 
Cassettes i°D° 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY! ^ 
Tbc first 250 people who apply for details will also receive a helpful 
audio cassette prepared by BOSCH Tor the hard or hearing. So 
idepfaoire or post this coupon to-day for your FREE cassette. 

J Please post me the information on Top Star M from Bosch 
and the FREE BOSCH audio cassette for the Hunl of 
Hearing and colour booklet- <T4/4J 

Tick if a pensioner □ 

NAME . 

| ADDRESS... 

I HIDDEN HEARING FREEPOST (BOSCH) 
I 10 STATION ROAD, WEST CROYDON 
J SURREY CR99ES£hone 01-688 0032 

the next week may not pass off 
entirety without incident. 

The match itself was one 
neither side approached with 
evident enthusiasm. The se¬ 
ries is already decided, nig¬ 
gling injuries demand 
protection and a crucial Test is 
only 48 hours distent It would 
scarcely be stretching a point 
to conclude both teams were 
more anxious to avoid further 
injuries than they were about 
the result. 

David Smith, however, was 
one man much in need of the 
match, his first since Septem¬ 
ber other than an appearance 
for a dub side on Monday, 
when he scored 54 not out He 
looked in surprisingly good 
touch, his back foot technique 
solidly untroubled by some 
wayward eariy bowling. 

The West Indies, indeed, 
martf absolutely sure that the 
revised overs requirement 
would not be met by 
delivering a liberal number of 
no balls and wides. 

Moseley, very much the 
local hero, added to the grief 
he has already caused England 
by hitting David Smith on the 
chin with his first ball Not a 
man to be deterred by such 
trifles, Smith barely flinched, 
but neither did he make much 
further progress. He had been 
in for 14 overs and 57 minutes 
for five runs when be dragged 
a short ball from Moseley into 
his off stump and departed to 
dean up the blood now drip¬ 
ping from his wound. 

One Smith gave way to 
another and Robin was in¬ 
stantly more belligerent. He 
needed some luck early on but 
as Moseley lost his line, Smith 
prospered, the savage square 
cut being eagerly restored to 
his menu after some deprived 
weeks. 

After nine overs batting he 
overtook Larkins by hitting 
two successive fours off Walsh 
but the Jamaican's suffering 
seemed to have ended in his 
next over when Smith top- 
edged a cut to Richardson on 
the cover boundary. Umpire 
Barker, at square leg, however, 
bad already signalled no-ball, 
presumably for too many 
fielders outside the circle. 
Walsh was distraught but his 
next ball bowled the patient 
Larkins off his pads as 
consolation. 

Smith reached his 50 off 71 
balls and with Lamb as a 
jaunty partner, the England 

i score rattled along. The third 
wicket had produced 63 runs 
in eight overs when Smith was 
run out but the last five overs 
added a further 52, with 
Hussain confirming his good 
form of the weekend. 

Australians 
warned off 
CANBERRA (Reuter) - The 
Australian Davis Cup trio of 
Wally Masur, Darren Cahill 
and John fitzgerald, have 
been urged by their Foreign 
Minister, Gareth Evans, to 
withdraw from a doubles ex¬ 
hibition in Johannesburg. 

Evans said: “1 urged them to 
reconsider their deration to 
{day in South Africa because it 
undermines the efforts by all 
Commonwealth countries to 
maintain sporting isolation of 
South Africa until fun¬ 
damental change occurred in 
the apartheid system.” 

Graf returns 
STEFFI Grat the world 
No. 1, will play her first 
competitive tennis for two 
mouths, following a hand 
injury, when the Bausch and 
Lomb championships begin at 
Amelia Island, Florida, on 
Monday. 

that did not prevent them 
from dominating the 

Richards slouched into 
town yesterday, and swag¬ 
gered about the ground during 
pre-match practice. As ever he 
carried his chin slightly higher 
than his nose. It seems the 
cruellest sort of cosmic joke: 
that a man who sets such store 
on his own dignity should 
suffer from the low comedy 
complaint of piles. 

He has, he says, completely 
recovered from the latest bout, 
which caused him to miss the 
last Test. He is altogether too 
cool to play in this spurious 
match: but he will boss things 
as ever in the Test match. 

There is a whiff of suspicion 
in English hearts that this may 
be more advantageous to 

them than to West Indies. No 
one dare say this out loud; the 
man's record makes him a 
man to inspire fear in any man 
that ever bowled: but still the 
whisper is there: that Richards 
has ‘gone’. 

He plays no major innings 
these days: instead he gives us 
cocky cameos. He bats six in 
the order not the position ofa 
responsible — or a fully con¬ 
fident — frontline batsman. 
“Vivian Retards is 38,” he 
said, speaking nf himwJf, as is 
his wont, in tbc third person. 
“I will give those in fann the 
chance to come high in the 
order.” 

His eye is no longer quite 
what it was. Again and again, 
he gets out to that arrogant 
legade wipe across the line: 
the hubristic Aide, in fact. 

Now he finds himself one 
down in the series. “The West 
Indies hate to find themselves 
in such a position,” he said. 
They have had link enough 
practice. 

Now Richards prepares, 
himself for a decisive tilt at the j 
strangely effective team that 
Gooch has built in his own1 
image. But Gooch, absent 
from this match, wiH also miss 
the Test with his broken hand. 

The man has performed 
wonders both as player and as 
leader. W31 the team work 
with Gooch able only to scowl 
from behind the pavilion 
rails? That was the the main 
issue of yesterday’s cricket at 
the Kensington Oval The 
match of shadows distracted 
nobody from this question. 
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Leg glance: David Smith plays a ball from Ambrose in his stay of 14 overs for fire runs 
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Macari and 
Hillier lose 

their appeals 
LOU Macari, the former man¬ 
ager of West Ham United and 
Swindon Town, yesterday 
lost his appeal against his 
conviction by the Football 
Association for breaking the 
regulation concerning’ betting 
on matches. 

Brian Hillier, the Swindon 
rhwnrnaiv, suspended from 
participating in football for six 
months at the original hear¬ 
ing. similarly 1mA bis appeal 
The Swindon dub, fined 
£7,500, withdrew their appeal 
yesterday through a solicitor 
on the grounds of expense. 

After a 4%-hour hearing at a 
London hotel Bert Millichip, 
die chairman of the FA, Who 
headed the three-man appeal 
commission, said that sub¬ 
missions had been heard on 
behalf of Macari, Who had 
been fined £1,000, Hillier and 
Swindon. The appeal com¬ 
mission would announce any 
variance in the original pen¬ 
alties within the next week. 
Full reasons for their decisions 
would be given. 

Hillier and Swindon were 
legally represented. Macari, 
who was later smuggled away 
after the hearing by hold 
security staff to avoid waiting 
reporters, conducted bis own 
case, although, Millichip said, 
be was helped by the two 
lawyers. 

No new evidence or wit¬ 
nesses were called and the 
solicitors fisted five grounds 
for their appeals. They argued: 
the original haring was un¬ 
constitutional; against the 
rules of the FA; the penalties 
were wrong; the commission 
should not have readied their 
verdicts cm the evidence; and 
it was not a fair hearing. 

Geoff Thompson, the chair¬ 
man of the FA's disciplinary 
Committee and chairman of 
the original hearing, outlined 
the reasons for the verdicts to 

the appeal commission. 
Millichip said: “We were 

satisfied with the reasons 
given. We were happy with tbc 
ordinal decisions.” 

He said the matter would be 
concluded when the penalties 
were announced next week as 
there was no further appeals 
procedure and he doubted if* 
Macari and Hillier bad the 
right to go to a higher court of 
law. “I have do doubts they 
were disappointed,” Millichip 
arid, “But they did not show 
it.” 

He said that there was no 
reference during the appeal to 
the bet having been made as 
an insurance against Swin¬ 
don’s expenses when they 
visited Newcastle United in 
an FA Cnp-tie in January 
1988, a game they lost 5-0. 

Millichip said he chaired 
the appeal as the case was a 
matter of importance. “Bet¬ 
ting on a dub losing a game on 
the face of it is a very serious 
offence,” he said. “This has 
not done the image of football 
any good.” 

Questioned about betting at 
football grounds, MiUichip 
confessed he was unaware that 
bookmakers woe allowed to 
operate at some League 
grounds. 

The appeal stemmed from a 
bearing which heard that a bet 
of £6,500 was placed at odds 
of 8-13 on Swindon losing at 
Newcastle. The bet realized 
£4,000. 

Macari and Hillier were 
both charged in January under 
the FA rule which prohibits 
playersand officials betting on 
any match other than with 
authorized registered football 
pools. 

Macari, who left Swindon 
last summer to join West 
Ham, resigned on February 
19, several days after the 
original hearing. 

Fencing will finally 
go at Hillsborough 

ByJohnGoodbody 

THE perimeter fencing at 
Sheffield Wednesday’s 
Hillsborough ground is to be 
taken down at the end of the 
season. 

The decision by Sheffield 
City Council has been made 
just before the first anniver¬ 
sary of the Hillsboro ugh 
disaster, in which 95 spec¬ 
tators died at the FA Cup 
semi-final on April 15 be¬ 
tween Liverpool and Notting¬ 
ham Forest 

The council has responded 
to Lord Justice Taylor’s re¬ 
port, which recommended the 
removal of barriers because, 
in emergencies, they can stop 
spectators from reaching the 
safety of the playing area. 
Fences at Bramall Lane, Shef¬ 
field United’s ground, will 
also be removed. 

The council has been bold¬ 
ing talks with the dubs, the 
police and safety experts to 
decide howto handle matches 
in future. Those dubs that 
have retained perimeter fenc¬ 

ing have wanted to ensure that 
spectators would not invade 
the pitch. 

At Hillsborough, the Kop 
end will be affected as well as 
the Leppiugs Lane stand, 
where the disaster occurred. 
The terraces at that end are 
still closed and their long-term 
future has yet to be decided. 1 

David Capper, the Sheffield 
United secretary, said: “By 
pulling the fencing down, I 
hope we can get back to the 
old friendly atmosphere at 
football matches but much is 
going to depend on the behav¬ 
iour of the supporters and I 
would appeal to them to make 
sure that the fencing is down 
for all time.” 

Rita Nettleship, the Shef¬ 
field Wednesday Supporters’ 
Club secretary, welcomed the 
decision, saying: “I hope it 
will prove the right one and it 
is now up to everyone to make £ 
sure that they do not go back 
up again.” 

Nicholas malaria confirmed 
MARK Nicholas, who arrived 
in Barbados on Saturday di¬ 
rect from leading England’s A 
team cricketers to victory in 
Zimbabwe, was yesterday con¬ 
firmed as a malaria victim. 
Nicholas was rushed to the 
Queen Elizabeth Hospital in 
Bridgetown on Sunday night, 
suffering from fever, and is 
now on a drip support and an 
intensive course of treatment 
for the tropical disease. 

The 32-year-old Hampshire 
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Henrid: seeking a visa 

Herald hoping 
JENS-Peter Herold, East 
Germany’s Olympic 1500 me¬ 
tre bronze-medal winner, is 
seeking a visa to take part in 
the General Portfolio 5000 
metre road race in Newcastle 
on April-18. Herold would be 
the first East German to take 
part in the annual quayside 
race. 

From Alan Lee 

captain is here with his county 
on a pre-season tour but there 
is now no prospect of him 
playing any active part and he 
is likety to miss the start of the 
English season. 

“The doctors tell me that if 
this treatment works they 
could have it under control 
within a few days,” Nicholas 
said yesterday. “The way I fed 
at the moment, I would say 
there is not much chance of 
that It is something I would 
not wish on anyone.” 

Planning ahead 
THE French National Olym¬ 
pic and Sports Committee 
have put forward proposals 
for a new 80,000-seat stadium 
in the Bois de Vincennes, on 
foe outskirts of the capital as 
part of their challenge to host 
the 1998 World Cup finals. 
The stadium, which will be 
suitable for football rugby 
and athletics events, is likely 
to cost about Frl billion 
(£100m). 

Marsh mystery 
Chicago (AP)—Henry Marsh, 
who has represented the USA 
four tunes in the Olympic 
steeplechase, has been sus¬ 
pended for two years by The 
Athletic Congress (TAQ, the 
US athletics federation, after 
felling to report for a drug test- 
Marsh, 36, claims business 
commitments made it impos¬ 
sible for him to report fra- the 
test in December. He had 
tested negative only two 
months carter. 

It is uncertain whether 
Nicholas contracted the dis¬ 
ease in Zimbabwe, m-on a pre- 
Christmas trip to Thailand, 
but his priority now is to fly 1 
back to London as soon as his 
condition permits. 

In Nicholas's absence, the 
second team captain, Tim 
Tremlett, has taken charge of 
the Hampshire tour. They 
play their second game of the 
trip today, with David Gower 
scheduled to make his debut 

RIO de Janeiro (AP) — 
Sebastiao Lazaroni, the coach 
of Brazil's national football 
team, has confirmed he win 
select the injured forward, 
Romano, in his World Cup 
squad. 

On his return from Europe, 
Lazaroni announced he mil 
pick 23 players for the World 
Cup on April 16, instead of the 
22 originally planned. The 
extra berth win go to a forward 
in case Romano, who has a 
broken leg, fails to recover in 
time. 

“Romario is very important 

Demonstrators ready 
to disrupt tennis tour 

JOHANNESBURG (AFP) - 
.Anti-apartheid demonstrators 
wiD give 12 workl-ranked 
tennis players, expected in 
South Africa for a three-week 
series of doubles matches, a 
rough ride, the National 
Sports Congress (NSC) gave 
warning yesterday. 

The NSC general secretary, 
Krish Naidoo, who spear¬ 
headed demonstrations 
against foe unofficial team of 
England cricketers, captained 
by Mile Gatting, earlier this 
year, vowed to bring foe South 
African Tennis Union-or¬ 
ganized tour to a halt 

“We’ll definitely be protest¬ 
ing, though at this stage we’ve 
still to decide what form the 
protests will take. We may 
occupy the tennis court itself” 
Naidoo said. 

The visiting players are 
Robert Seguso, Marty Davis, 
Rick Leach, Robert vaaT 

Hoi Tim Wfikison, Todd 
Witsken, Paul Chamberlain 
ami Kevin Curren, of the 
United States, Wally Masur, 
Darren Cahill and John Fitz¬ 
gerald, of Australia, and Jorge 
Lozano, of Mexico. 

They will be joined by four 
South Africans for the start of 
the eigfrueam World Doubles 
Tournament at foe Standard 
Bank Arena here. 

The tour win move on to 
Cape Town, Durban and 
Pretoria. 

The Australian tennis 
authorities have been urged by 
the national Anti-Apartheid 
Movement to impose bans on 
foe Davis Cup players, Masur, 
Fitzgerald and Cahill, for what 
is described as “mercenary 
action” 

to the team and is worth every 
effort,” Lazaroni said. “He 
will be on the list of 23, and we 
will wait for his recovery as 
long as the regulations 
permit.” 

Romario plays for PSV 
Eindhoven in The 
Netherlands. He broke his leg 
in a league game in March 
and, after Ire hurt it again last 
week, doctors implanted a 
metal screw to set foe bone. 

The screw and plaster cast 
are to be removed in eariy 
May — barely a month before 
Brazil play Sweden in a group 
C fixture in Turin. ** 

IOC will not 
object to 

one Germany 
THE International Olympic 
Committee will not stop East 
and West Germany sending 
one team to foe 1992 Olympic 
Games in Barcelona if that is 
what they want, foe IOC 
president, Juan-Antonio 
Samaranch, said yesterday. 

“We believe that is a de¬ 
cision for the Germans — a 
sports decision and a political 
deration,” Samaranch said in 
Barcelona after two days of 
talks with local organizers. 

Samaranch has publicly e*_ 
pressed doubts whether Barce¬ 
lona would be ready in time / 
but the president of foe 
organizing committee 
Pasqual Maragafo said that 

the war of words was over and 
a new era of trust had begun. 

It is still uncertain whether 
equestrian events can be held 

mBaraaona after an outbreak 
of African horse plague. 
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